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The centre in turmoil: 
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Back-tbVwork order 
defied by 

Left-wing leaders of the 50,000 
miners now on unofficial strike 
intend to reinforce their challenge 
to the Government’s coal industry 
policy, despite the instruction from, 
the NUM executive yesterday that 

the men .should return to work. 
In the Commons, the Prime Minis- 
ter;gave a warning that the miners' 
defeat of .the Government would 
fall on- everyone in higher taxes or 
interest rates. 

Yorkshire may join the walkout 
Ey Paul Rpuiledge 
Labour Editor - 

The Government’s industrial 
crisis over striking pitmen 
looked far From over last night 
despite an instruction from the 
executive of the National 
Union of Mine workers that 

. there should be an immediate 
return to normal -working. 

Left-wing coalfield leaders 
v.-ho have brought out. more 
than 50,000 miners on unofficial 
strike plan to continue 'their 
challenge to the Cabinet policy 
for the coal industry, and they 

' may be joined today by 
Britain's largest mining area, 
Yorkshire. 

There was a partial return to 
work in Scotland and Durham 
yesterday as the NUM execu-' 
live gathered to vote - on the 
return-to-work formula worked 
out in talks with Mr David' 
Howell, Secretary, of State for 
Energy, which guarantees huge- 
new state aid for coal mining. 
Men at seven pits in the 
militant Scots coalfield went 
beck, but the miners in South 
Wales . and Kent remained 
sciidiy on strike. 

In Yorkshire, where more 
than 1,000 pitmen were on 
strike at Orgreave and Park 
Hill, two collieries that had 
been threatened with closure, 
the NUM area council will be 
recommended by Mr Arthur 
Scargill, the coalfield president., 
to strike from Monday. 

“We believe that there 
should be firm assurances on 
the table that are not present 
at rhe moment ”, he said yester¬ 
day. “ The coal board should 
declare that all those pits 
named in the programme are 
not to be closed.” 

Area leaders of the Scots and 
.South Wales miners wit! be 
putting similar arguments to 
their members today, despite 
ministerial assurances that tha 
Government is ready to step in 

with huge cash subventions to 
stem the flow of coal imports 
and ease the coal board’s finan¬ 
cial constraints laid down undcr 
tbe Coal Industry Act, 1980. 

Their moves contradict the 
pleas made ‘ by Mr ■ Joseph 
Gormiey, president of the NUM,- 
1,0 .“responsible” members of 
the union’s national executive 
to secure a return to work. The 
Executive voted yesterday by la 
to 8, with one abstention, - to 
approve a policy of accom¬ 
modation with the Cabinet and 
the coal board after the’ minis¬ 
ter’s and employers’ retreat 
from the 23 pit dosdres they 
had originally intended.' - • 

The successful motion, which 
divided the miners’ leadership 
along familiar left-right politi¬ 
cal - lines, said the workers 
should accept that the outcome 
of the talks at the Department 
of Energy on Wednesday night 
represented “a victory for 
NUM ’ policy and common--1 
seuse”. . •• . ‘ 

It went on to. instruct the 
miners’ national negotiators to 
meet the coal board and other - 
unions in the-industry “to for¬ 
mulate the biggest . financial 
package to put to the Govern¬ 
ment at the next meeting”. 

. Talks on a financial rescue 
For the coal industry are to 
bj resumed next Wednesday. In 
the meantime,’ the executive 
insisted on saying, despite pleas 
from Mr Scargill and Mr 
Michael McGahey, the leader of 
thd Scottish pitmen: “We 
instruct our members who are 
now on strike to return to 
work ”. 

The palliative that did cot 
satisfy militant members of the . 
executive was that if there was 
an '■ unsatisfactory outcome ” 
to the forthcoming. talks, the 
union would implement its 
previous decision to go to the 
men with a recommendation 

L Thatcher warning an 
cost of miners’ win 

i'olitfcal Editor ‘ “* 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 

terday gave a warning that the 
Government’s defeat at the 
hands of the miners would fall 
on everyone, either through 
higher taxes or higher interest 
rate*. 

The Prime Minister, attempt¬ 
ing to cut through the clamour 
of criticism and derision pro¬ 
voked in and out of Parliament 
by the Government’s about-turn, 

.tried claiming credit for the 
. way she had brought the crisis 

to an end. “ The action was 
swift and decisive ”, she 
snapped at Commons question 
time. 

Mrs Thatcher was determined 
not ra go beyond what was con¬ 
ceded at Wednesday night’s 
m?eting regarding the Govern¬ 
ment's willingness to increase 
spending. Eur she insisted that 
the only place the money was 
to be fonnd was from the people 
rf this country. 

“ When people constantly ask 
.nr more money I hope they 
till keep that in mind,” she 
said. 

Last night .senior ministers 
.aid that the coocession on coal 
nade the Government more 
ietermined than ever nor ro 
live in to other unions. The 
’rime Minisrer made it quite 
dear that she was swallowing 
ier pride, and in no mood for 
ooling with those who jeered 
ir her. 

There was nn rejoinder to 
to Merlyn Rees, the shadow 
energy spokesman, who scoffed. 

_______ -gincrn- 
nient policy, like a juggernaut, 
had "jackknifed”. 

Mr David Howell, Secretary 
of State for Energy, could, like 
Mrs Thatcher before him, only 
repeat the carefully guarded 
terms in which he had skidded 
from the Government’s cash 
limit policy in. his talks with 
the coal industry. 

That confirmed that it was 
the Government that had made 
the first move in easing its 
constraints. In his statement 
to the Commons he recounted : 
“I said tbar the Government, 
was prepared to discuss the 
financial constraints with _ an 
open mind and also with a view 
to movement. 

“The chairman of the 
National Coal Board said that 
in the light of this the board 
would be withdraw their closure 
proposals and reexamine the 
position in consultation with 
the unions.” ..... 

As regards imports, he went 
on: “ The industry representa¬ 
tives said they wished to see 
this figure brought down to 
its irreducible minimum. I 
said that the Government 
would be prepared to look, 
with a view to movement, at 
what could be done to go in' 
this direction."* 

A senior minister last night 
said he did not expect the sums 
involved to be great. But Mr 
Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition, is said to believe 
that they will amount to dose 
to £200m in addition to the 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

for national strike action. 
More than 300 striking 

miners. picketed the NUM 
offices in Euston Road, Lon¬ 
don,, yesterday when the execu¬ 
tive arrived ro cake. the de¬ 
cision, and there were jeers as 
moderate-leaders went in. Even 
Mr Scargill, _ many of- whose 
members have nor yer joined 
rhe unofficial strike, did not 
escape the wrath of the pickets. 
He was criticized ‘ by Kent 
miners for .“not being active 
enough , 

Mr Trevor Bell, secretary of 
the union’s Colliery Officials 
and Staff area, said that Mrs 
Margaret' Thatcher had bedn 
“ foolish enough to think that 
the downward trend that her 
Government had created in 
British industry could go on 
without a group of workers 
somewhere, sometime, ~ deriding 
enough was enough 

The outcome of the unofficial 
strike movement that-forced the 
Government into an unexpec¬ 
tedly early retreat from its 
position of allowing no Increase 
in the coal board’s cash limits, 
now rests on meetings that 
are due to be .held - today 
and over the weekend. York¬ 
shire pitmen and those in North 
Derbyshire are due to join the 
present unofficial strike at the 
first shift on, Monday. 

If they do so. the Government 
will remain under continuing 
duress at a time when, it is 
engaging'in talks with leaders 
pf the “ triple alliance ” unions 
—the NUM, the National Union 
of Railwayinen, and the Iron 
and Steel Trades Confederation 
—on the general outlook for the 
nation’s basic nationalized 
industries. Those discussions 
open with ministers on Monday 
morning. 
Reaction and photograph, page 2 

Parliamentary, report, page 9 
Leading article, page 25 

Mr Howell... 
faces 
Tory anger 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Tory backbench demands that 
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of 
the National Coal Board, should 
be dismissed for giving the 
Government wrong advice, were 
voiced-at a private meeting of 
the party’s parliamentary 
energy committee last night. 

Mr David Howell, Secretary 
of State for Energy, who 
attended the meeting to explain 
the negotiations with the 
miners, was said to have been tiven a rough time by angry 

ackbencb ers. 
They strongly questioned Mr 

Howell on whether he had 
opened the door for a funda¬ 
mental change of policy on 
import controls and also on 
cash limits. 

Conservative backbenchers, 
conscious that the party is 
opposed to import controls, put 
forward their suspicions that 
by giving way to the miners’ 
demands the Government could 
leave itself open to similar 
demands from steel and textile 
workers. 

But there were other chal¬ 
lenges from backbenchers at the 
drift of government policy. 
Some pointed our rhar the Gov¬ 
ernment was giving way to 
public sector industries such as 
coal and steel, while penalizing 
the private sector with high 
interest rates. 

It was time, they said, that 
rhe Government should do more 
for the private sector. 

Shrinkage in 
economy 
heads for 
1930 level 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Britain’s, economy shrank by 
5} per cent during 1980, effect¬ 
ively wiping out much, of .the 
growth tbar took place in the 
two previous years. The fall 
dimensions of the recession 
which arrived last spring be¬ 
came dear vesterday with the 
first official estimate, of the 
slump in gross domestic pro¬ 
duct during the whole of last 
year. 

Gross domestic product is the 
measure commonly used to.ex¬ 
press the size of a nation's 
economy and changes in its per¬ 
formance. Yesterday’s figures 
show that gdp contracted by 51 
per cent between the fourth 
quarter of 1979 and the fourth 
quarter of 1980. 

However, as the economy was 
declining throughout the year, 
the average level of gdp last 
year showed a slightly smaller 
drop, compared .with the 
average of 1979. 

On this basis rhe decline was 
3 per cent, roughly in line with 
the Treasury forecasts which 
accompanied Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s November mini-Budget, 
but slightly greater than 
expected at the time of his full 
Budget last March. 

A further shrinkage in tile 
economy, of about 2!'per cent 
this year, is also expected by 
government economists, al¬ 
though many others predict 
that gdp will' fair' by as much 
in 1981 as in 1980. 

This would make the present 
recession twice as deep as the 
one in 1974-75, which- was the 
previous worst since the war. 
Iii those two years* together, 
gross domestic product fell 
about 3 per cent. 

It -would also .mean that the 
present contraction of the 
economy- was ‘ similar in magni¬ 
tude to the great slump of 
1930-31 when the hill in gdp 
was about 7 per cent in the two 
years taken, together. 

Industry, particularly the 
manufacturing and construction 
industries, have borne much of 
the brunt of slump this time, 
although the distributive sec¬ 
tors bave also been hit. 

Agriculture, which accounts 
for only a tiny proportion of 
the nation’s output, has done 
rather better, while the trans¬ 
port and communications sec¬ 
tors have also begun -to be 
affected as the recession has 
progressed. 

As North Sea oil and gas pro¬ 
duction was hd in 1980, the fall 
in the rest of the economy -is 
even, bigger than the overall 
figure suggests. 

The main engine of the 
recession- has been huge 

have been -hit -hard by. thtf-j 
monetary squeeze, high interest 
rates and rising costs. 

Stocks are often financed on 
borrowed mbney and companies 
have been forced to take action 
to bring down their costs by 
every possible method. As well 
as cutting stocks, -they have 
shed labour and reduced capital 
investment. 

Separate figures published 
yesterday show that stocks of 
manufacturing and distributive- 
industry were slashed by over 
£2,000m (at 1975 prices) or 
some 7 per cent last year—the 
hiehest drop ever recorded. 

The fall in stocks during the 
fourth auarter of 1980 alone 
was £S40m, the bulk of this 
destocking _ occurring in the. 
manufacturing sector. S.tocks of 
materials and fuel, as well, as 

Continued on pag£ 17, col 5 
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The Pope and the photographers: An alert photographer 
caught *he Pope. yawning at Mass in Quezon yesterday 
during his strenuous tour of the Philippines. In Paris 
yesterday the French photographer, Rene Leveque, won a 
first prize ir. the World Press Photo Contest for his shot 
(below) of the Pope making fun of photographers at an 
earlier encounter. Philippines tour, page 7 

Bomb kills soldier at KGB base 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb 19 

Soviet sources today In¬ 
directly confirmed reports 
circulating in Moscow that a 
bomb exploded near tbe bead- 
quarters of the KGB security 
police earlier this week, killing 
a Russian soldier. 

The explosion apparently 
occurred on Monday afternoon 
in Kirov Street, leading off the 
square where the large granite 
headquarters of the KGB are 
situated. It is not clear how or 
where the bomb was planted, 
bur there are strong suggestions 
that the motive was political. 

The sources agreed today that 

there had been 3n incident, and 
that an engineer was killed, but 
suggested the motive was a 
private vendetta. However, a 
local police station told Wesrern 
correspondents th3t they should 
ask tbe KGB for details, as they 
were handling the case—a clear 
bint that the authorities believe 
the purpose to hare been 
politicaL 

A political attack would 
clearly have been timed to 
coincide with the opening of 
the Communist Party Congress 
here, and may have been in¬ 
tended as a protest bv .one of 
the nationalist groups in tbe 
Soviet' Union. 

Tbe most active of those are 
the Armenian nationalists, who 
were responsible for planting.a 
bomb in the Moscow under 
ground four years ago.* At least 
seven people died in that incid 
ent and three men were shot in 
1979. A year after the bombing 
the Government published 
decree tightening control over 
the storage and registration, of 
explosives. 

Soviet party officials, asked 
about the incident on Monday, 
dismissed ir as a “provoca¬ 
tion But’ they did nor deuv 
that the explosion had hap¬ 
pened, suggesting ratber than 
tbe news of-it was provocative. 

Water unions 
reject£ final* 

ro pay offer 

, e-3*' p 

;:.3*'J?roved pay offer after union cooler- 
i-J^i-nces around Britain had voted for re- 
rjsst^ ection. The National Water Council 

aid the 10 per cent offer was final and 
. t.-js not planning any initiative. Eng- 

. incf's nine water authorities have been 
i sited by the Government to reduce 
■ ieir charges after an independent tn- 
; uiry_Page 4 

L*/CJrsent postal talks 
ir*7!-he Ptwr Office is urgently seeking 

"* J _ „«;nie (nr 3 nrriC 

__ an 
a produc- Srenmcnt with uninj<; for - 

riry scheme to save 15 million worfc- 
ig hours and between 540m and 550m 
ext year. The proposal will be dis¬ 
used by a special conference of the 
nion of Communication Workers in 
nri! Paae 2 

-- € 

Whitehall pay hope 
he Government is likely to increase 
s pay offer to 530,000 white-collar 
vil servants from S to per cent 
•ter private talks with union leaders, 
her are due to meet Lord Soames on 
Sondav Page 2 

Mr Callaghan steps 
into Canada dispute 
Conservative MPs at Westminster have 
responded angrily to a surprising inter¬ 
vention in the Canadian constitutional 
debate by Mr James CaUaghan, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister. Mr Callaghan 
asked for an understanding that any 
request from Ottawa to patriate the 
British. North America Act would be 
met in full by Britain Page 7 

Civil Service review 
Sir Geoffrey Ward ale is to review rhe 
senior five grades of the Civil Service 
with the aim of thinning out adminis¬ 
trative posts and the possible abolition 
of the rank of under-secretary Page 5 

Oxford fees more 
Oxford proposes to charge overseas 
students this autumn £400 more than 
the Governments recommended mini¬ 
mum fees. If approved, the new fees 
will be £2.900 for arts and £6,400 for 
tbe clinical year of medicine Page 4 

Spanish election likely 
An earij’ election . in 5pain Is likely 
Senor Lcopoido Calvo Sotelo, the Prime 
Minister-designate, has not been offered 
sufficient support to win an absolute 
majority for his legislative programme 
and wiM he forced to rule with a 
minority Government Page 5 

Serious crime in 
London rises 
Serious crime in London increased by 
5 per cent last year and half the people 
arrested were aged under 21. The 
police said part of the reason was a 
20 per cent iacrease in robbery and 
other violent theft_ Page 5 

Committee stays 
Lord Annan, vice-chancellor of London 
University, firmly denied rumours that 
the Swinnerton-Dyer committee on the 
rationalization of the university’s non- 
medical colleges is about to be wound 
up or at leasr “ muzzled ” Page 4 

Hannan case r The legal officer of the 
National Council for Civil Liberties is 
to attempt to challenge in the Lords a 
ruling that she committed contempt of 
court_ S 

Damascus: Young Jewish women want 
to emigrate in search of marriage part¬ 
ners_7 
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dead on 
Ben Nevis 

Two climbers missing on Ben 
Nevis since Saturday were 
found dead yesterday in a hol¬ 
low on the mountain! 

John Mercer, aged 22, of 
Treadgold Crescent, Leeds, and 
Geoffrey Hill, also 22, of Holt 
Farm Rise, Leeds, set out to 
walk up the mountain, leaving 
their car at its foot. 

Yesterday afternoon a 
mountain rescue dog led a 
search team from Lochaber to 
Mr Hill. He had fallen between 
300 and 400ft and his body was 
lying in snow on the south side 
of the peak. 

Another rescue party, who 
had been on the mountain since 
early morning, later found Mr 
Mercer’s body. 

It is believed that rhe two 
men, both experienced climbers, 
had reached the 4,406ft summit, 
but started descending by a dif¬ 
ferent route and lost their way. 

1 From Dessa Trevisan 
j Warsaw. Feb 19 

The Polish authorities today 
recognized “in fact, if not yet 
in law. the independent Rural 
Solidarity union by signing an 
agreement whh its representa¬ 
tives. ." 

Their.action ended a six-week 
strike in.Rze.szow,- in-south-east 
Poland, and removed the re¬ 
maining source of .tension- after 
the settlement reached yester¬ 
day with the students. .- 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
and the strike • committee of 
Rural Solidarity, rein Forced by 
Mr Lech Walesa, the chairman 
of the -independent Solidarity 
union, agreed after negotiations 
that went on throughout the 
night on a number of crucial 
issues. 

Tbe .agreement heralds radi- 
. ca! changes in Poland’s agricul¬ 
tural policy, and in tbe status 
of. private farmers whose co¬ 
operation is vital* in the Govern¬ 
ment’s struggle against tbe 
country’s economic difficulties. 

The agreement did not in¬ 
clude tire question of recogni¬ 
tion of Rural Solidarity, but in 
accepting tbe signatures of its 
founders, the ’. Government left 
open the wav to formal recogni¬ 
tion. The farmers .agreed to 
shelve the .issue, hoping for a 
possible compromise solution. 

■ Under the agreement private 
land .ownership is to be guaran¬ 
teed ' by special legislation in 
Parliament incorporating the 
guaraotee into the constitution. 

■ Farming in Poland is ‘over¬ 
whelmingly in 'private hands, 
but there were many.issues left 
unclear, particularly concern¬ 
ing the Inheritance of land. 

Thar obviously made tbe far¬ 
mers finsecure; 

The-farmers, who have been 
complaining about official 
discrimination in favnur of 
state-owned farming estates, 
have also been guaranteed 
equal treatment and other 
improvements in their position. 

With this issue settled and 
tbe farmers accepting the Gov¬ 
ernment's pledges of new sup¬ 
port for agriculture and agree¬ 
ing to wait for their association 
to be made legal, the country is 
free of open domestic strife for 
the first time since early last 
summer. 

The astonishing thing is that 
it has happened within the new 
Government’s first week. Gen¬ 
eral WoicitcJi JaRjze.’ski. tbe 
new Prime Minister, restored 
peace without having recourse 
to threat nF force, but by pur¬ 
suing negotiations. That has 
created a climate for the Gov¬ 
ernment to carry ouf its pro¬ 
gramme of urgent reforms. 

Obviously! it will require 
sacrifice and good will from the 
population but tbe Government 
has acouired tbe trust which 
its predecessor clearly lacked. 

Meat and sugar rationing is 
to be introduced a month or 
two after agreement * was 
reached by the Government 
with Solidarity. The sugar 
ration, which, has been for 
a number of years at r.vo kilos 
(just over 4 lbj a person a 
month, is to be reduced to 1.5 
kilos. 

Meat rationing is expected 
within a month, and according 
to the agreement, each person 
is to receive an-average o£ 3.5 
Idlos of meat a month. But no 
agreement could _ be' reached 
over butter rationing. 

From Patrick Brogan . 
Washington, Feb 19 

Members of Congress • and 
other public figures 1 have 
reacted to ‘President Reagan’s 
economic message along predic¬ 
table partisan lines. Senator 
Edward Kennedy, the Demo¬ 
cratic Party’s leading liberal, 
said: “I am not prepared to 
see tbe social- progress of a 
generation swept aside in a 

•few short weeks.” Mr Mickey 
Edwards, a Republican eon; 
gressman. said- that the pro¬ 
posed measures were “ the 
beginning of a political revolu¬ 
tion in this country.”. 

He observed that the Presi¬ 
dent wbuld find it difficult to 
get his proposals through Con- 
ereu-because everyone- whose 
ox has been goried, and that’s 
going ■ to include just about 
everybody, is going to be 
squealing “. 

The President- himself has 
retired to his ranch at Santa 
Barbara; California. Before Jeav- 
Jng, he said: “We believe that 
the main source of strength in 
this country is going to be the 
people themselves. We believe 
also.that they are ready to sup¬ 
port a great change”. 

The roost hostile reaction, 
predictably, came from liberals. 
The congressional black caucus 
denounced the plans as artack- 
ipg “ programmes that are the 
lifelines for millions Of poor 
Americans 

Tbe President’s supporters 
have taken to the air to defend 
the proposals. Mr Donald 
Regan, tee Secretary of the 
Treasury, and Mr David Stock¬ 

man, the Secretary of the Office 
of Management and Budget, 
were on breakfast television 

Mr Reagan has propose:d cuts 
of $41,000m (£!8,00Cm) in rert 
year's government spending, 
plus a further S8.000m in ceu- 
cealed expenditures to bring 
the total up to almost S5O.(U?0m. 
He'also proposes thrt income 
tax should be cut by 5 per cent 
from, July 1 (half way through 
the American tax year) and by 
a total of 30 per cent' over the 
next three years. 

He intends to propose sharp 
increases in the defence budget 
($90.000m in the next three 
years) but the enact figures 
have not been revealed yet. 
Yesterdays exercr-e was a 

message ” ro Goncres*. The 
formal revisions to the budget 
will be delivered next month. 

Mr Reagan was loudly 
cheered when he entered the 
House of Representatives to 
make his speech last niaht. It 
was the first rims he has ad¬ 
dressed Congress. The speech 
was delivered at 9 cm to allow 
as many people as possible to 
watch it on television. 

The American Federation of 
Labour-Congress of Industrial 
Organizations, which is holding 
its annual consress in Florida, 
denounced the President’s 
proposals. It said that they 
“substitute unrestrained mar¬ 
ket power for social responsi¬ 
bility and human concerns 
The President's programme was 
“ a high risk gamble with the 
future of America ". 

Reagan broadcast, and 
Commentary, page 6 

New transplant 
Mr Robert Libberton, aged 

42, <?E Kiliamarsh, Derbyshire. 
Britain's latest heart transplant 
patient, was in satisfactory 
condition at Papworch Hospital, 
Cambridgeshire, after an oper¬ 
ation early yesterday. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Post Office is seeking 
union agreement on 
cut of 15 million hours 
By David Felton. 
Labour Reporter 

Post Office executives are 
seeking urgent union agreement 
to a national productivity 
scheme which would save 15 
million working hours next 
year, without which the cor¬ 
poration could exceed financial 
limits set by the Government. 

The scheme, which is to be 
discussed at a 'special confer¬ 
ence of the Union of Communi¬ 
cation Workers in April, would 
save the Post Office between 
£40m' and £50m a year. Mr 
Ronald Dealing, corporation 
chairman, yesterday indicated 
that if the union conference 
rejects the scheme the manage¬ 
ment may impose sections of it. 

Mr Dearing said he hoped 
the scheme, which would in* 
volve much of the corporation’s 
workforce of 180,000, would be 
implemented by agreement: 
otherwise he expected local 
outbreaks of industrial action 
like the dispute in Manchester 
last month which delayed mail 
for several days. 

The prod activity scheme, 
which involves reductions in the 
amount of overtime, new work¬ 
ing methods and changes _ in 
some manning levels, is being 
conducted on an experimental 
basis at 162 sorting offices. 

Post Office executives are 
pleased with the results, parti¬ 
cularly in the London area, and 
said yesterday that there bad 

been a reduction of about. 9 per 
cent in hours _ worked. 
Reductions in staffing have 
been achieved by natural 
wastage and Mr Dearing said 
there were no plans for com¬ 
pulsory redundancies. 

Under the scheme postal 
workers in sorting offices have 
received bonus payments eqiri 
valent to 70 per cent of the 
hours saved and these have 
boosted pay by between £5 and 
£15 a week. Average earnings 
for the London area are about 
£120 a week and_ earnings in 
the provinces are just less than 
£100 a week. 

“We are committed to cos¬ 
tume reducing our costs and 
we have no option but to make 
productivity improvements ”, 
Mr Dearing said. He added that 
if a national scheme was intro¬ 
duced everyone would benefit, 
including the customer, postal 
workers and the corporation. 

The national scheme, which 
will be recommended to the 
union conference by its execu¬ 
tive, would be voluntary^ and 
arrangements in individual 
offices will be negotiated 
locally. The Post Office is also 
seeking productivity improve¬ 
ments from counter staff. 

Talks between the union and 
the corporation on the eight 
basic principles of the scheme 
are continuing in the hope that 
final details can be laid before 
the May conference. 

Four pits in 
Yorkshire 
reject appeal 
to end strike 

AUEWin 
action over 
committee 
By Our Labour Sraff 

Engineering union leaders are 
facing legal action over 'their 
plan to hold the anoual meeting 
of the newly expanded national 
committee in two months' time. 

The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers', Techni¬ 
cal, Administrative and Super¬ 
visory Staffs' Section (Tass) is 
challenging the legal basis of 
the new 91-member committee. 
The national committee is the 
sovereign policy-making body 
of the union's dominant engi¬ 
neering section. 

The executive of Tass has 
derided to seek an injunction 
restraining the engineering 
section from holding the com¬ 
mittee in its new form on the 
ground that to do so would be 
a breach of the rules of the 
four-section amalgamation. 

Relations between the 
engineering section’s right-wing 
leadership and the left-wing-led 
Tass are strained to breaking 
point. 

The committee was originally 
intended to be enlarged as part 
of plans- for a new policy¬ 
making body comprising dele¬ 
gates from the' engineering, 
construction and foundry sec¬ 
tions, with the National Union 
of Sbeet Metal Workers, 
Coppersmiths, Heating and 
Ventilation Engineers. 

That proposed merger has 
been stalled by a decision by 
the certification officer that it 
conflicts with the rules of the 
amalgamated anion. The engin¬ 
eering section is seeking a High 
Court ruling oyerturning tbat 
decision. 

Scots teachers 
accept 

increase 7.5 pc 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Union leaders representing 
64,000 teachers and lecturers in 
Scotland yesterday accepted a 
7.5 per cent salary increase 
from April 1, bringing the 
average teacher's annual salary 
to about £8,000. 

The 470,000 teachers in 
England and Wales, who are 
also claiming 15 per cent, have 
so far been offered, only 4 per 
cent, which drey have rejected. 

Engineering 
pay rises 
fall sharply 
By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Further evidence of the 
decline in the level of manu¬ 
facturing pay settlements has 
been provided by figures show¬ 
ing a sharp foil in engineering 
pay increases. 

About 90 per cent of settle¬ 
ments recorded in the industry 
during December and January 
were for 10 per cent or less. 
That compares with 75 per cent 
of the settlements in the previ¬ 
ous two months. 

The growing trend towards 
single-figure wage rises is shown 
in Engineering Employers' Fed¬ 
eration returns from 500 com¬ 
panies employing 170,000 
manual workers and staff. 

About 30 per cent of - em¬ 
ployees covered in the survey, 
recently completed but not yet 
published, accepted wage rises 
of 6 per cent or less. That is 
a notable increase over the 10 
per cent who settled at that 
level during October and 
November. 

About 58 per cent of the em¬ 
ployees covered accepted settle¬ 
ments between 6.1 cent and 
10 per cent. That suggests that 
the biggest group settled at or 
around 83. per cent, also the 
level of increases in minimum 
rates agreed nationally from 
November 1. 

Minimum rate settlements 
directly affect only the small 
minority of workers who. are 
paid no more than the national 
basic rate and overtime and 
shift premiums paid to other 
employees. 

It is normal, however, for the 
level of real pay increases in 
many companies for a 40-hour 
week to mirror the basic rate 
increase. The 8.2 per cent 
settlement was reached with 
relative ease by the EEF last 
year. 

The trend shown by the EEF 
figures reinforces Wednesday's 
monthly average earnipgs 
figures, showing an overall rise 
of less than 10 per cent, half 
the rate of increase of a few 
months ago. _ 

As with a similar Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
survey, also published on Wed¬ 
nesday, the results of the EEF 
survey are bound to be attri¬ 
buted to continued -recession 
and consequent fears of unem¬ 
ployment. 

From Richard Ford 
Wakefield 

Unofficial strikes affected 
four pits in Yorkshire yester¬ 
day, with 1,610 miners ignoring 
an appeal from Mr Joseph 
Gormley, president of the 
National Union of Mineworkers, 
for an immediate return to 
work. 

Pickets travelled to other 
collieries in the coalfield in an 
attempt to persuade more of the 
country's 66,000 miners to join 
the strike. 

However, they fonnd that 
although there was sympathy 
for men at pits on the now 
withdrawn National Coal Board 
closure list, miners wanted to 
wait until Mr Arthur Scargill, 
the union's Yorkshire president; 
had reported to an area dele¬ 
gate meeting today before they 
took action. 

Five hundred men at Park 
Hill colliery, near Wakefield, 
voted unanimously to continue 
their strike until Monday, and 
Orgreave pit, near Sheffield, 
was at a standstill, with 540 
men out. At Manor pit, near 
Wakefield, the afternoon shift 
of 70 men walked out, as did 
500 at Ackton Hall colliery. 

Board officials in Yorkshire 
did not know if the strike would 
spread to night shifts. But 
earlier Mr Michael Eaton, North 
Yorkshire area director of the 
board, said the decision to with¬ 
draw the closure proposals gave 

breathing space for the dif- 

South Wales wai ts 
for delegate 

. From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Leaders of the 25,000 South 
Wales miners will decide today 
whether to call off the unoffi¬ 
cial strike that has stopped all 
coal production in die area for 
four days. 

Although the coal board’s 
climb-down over its pit closure 
programme was welcome, Mr 
Ernlyn Williams, president of 
the South Wales miners, said 
he was “ always suspicious of 
a Conservative Government”. 

In spite of the coal board's 
decision, the miners in the 

said: “The men will stay out 
one hundred per cent until they 
hear from the delegate confer¬ 
ence. We are obviously pleased 
with the result, but we want to 
know the details.” 

It seemed incredible that a 
situation that had been growing 
into a crisis for 18 months could 
be settled in an hour and a half 
behind closed doors. 

Mr George Wright, general 
secretary of the Wales TUC 
who had threatened to organi*-' 
full picketing if the Govern. 
ment attempted to use troops 

areaTwno spearheaded tbefigta 
against the closures, continued a victory f0r the 
yesterday their picketing of 

Mr Arthur Scargill surrounded by police and miners when he arrived for an emergencV 
meeting in London yesterday of the National Union of Mineworkers' executive. 1 

power - stations and other 
“ strategic points **. An area 
delegate conference in Bridg¬ 
end today will deride whether 
to recommend a return to work. 

By then the leadership hopes 
that tb« Government will have 
stated how much more money ._:it t___niLi ^ _ .i _ ■_ i _ 

miners. “If more workers had 
done * this IS months ago 
thousands more jobs could* 
have been saved.” 
Back on Monday:m About 1,800 
miners on unofficial strike at 
three pits in co Durham are 
refusing to return to work until 
Monday in protest at the coal 
board’s earlier decision to 

wiU be available to the indusaj close four collieries in the 
and indicated how. firmly it is Northeast (John Withrow 

pits 
reserves to be considered. 

He wanted urgent talks with 
the trade unions “ in the light 
of the very limited resources of 
coal left at the collieries which 
were listed”. 

Mr Kenneth Cap stick, a Park 
Hill NUM delegate, said after 
the meeting : “ Our action will 
continue until we get an abso¬ 
lute undertaking and absolute 
assurances about the pits and 
jobs.” Many of the men did 

not ' trust the government or 
board, and they wanted to be 
certain that jobs would not be 
threatened in tbat way again. 

Elsewhere in the coalfield, lack 
of information about the agree¬ 
ment reached on Wednesday night 
in London gave rise to rumour, 
and many men knew no more than 
the details they had beard in news 
bulletins. At Manor colliery some 
men appeared unconvinced of the 
need to walk out before the area 
delegate meeting. But one said: 
“ This is a threatened pit, and 
how could we stay at work when 

others are out fighting for ns ? ** 
The NUM branch- secretary at 

the colliery said the Initial rear-.' 
non bad been one of happiness; 
but tbat had changed to appre-i 
hension. Mr Arthur Wichington; 
branch secretary of the Prince- of 
Wales colliery said: " We are 
worried that we have got tfcd 
stuffing bat there might be' nd 
turkey. • ■ { 

“ There is a lot of distrust oral 
the deal. In the past they -have 
never conceded anything as fast 
as they gave in to tins one; 
Nothing has been pur on the table 
yet.” ;■ 

the prepared to act against 
importation of cheap coaL 

Mr Desmond Duckfield, tbe 
National Union of Mineworkers1 
vice-president in South. Wales, 

writes from Durham). 
Only one of the threatened 

pits. Houghton colliery, near 
Sunderland, resumed normal 
work yesterday. 

Opencast coal6threat’ 
to 30,000 mining jobs 

Ministers admit errors over issue 4 Scandalous 
alive to the implications of the Gill fl 1*1* ^ • 
coal plan, allowed itself to be LUUtl 

Continued From page 1 
£886m public funding being 
given to the coal board next 
year, mostly in investment. 

In spite of demands from 

rescue some credibility for hav¬ 
ing acted so swiftly . 

But other. Conservatives are 
outraged and bewildered, believ¬ 
ing that the Government ■ has 

Labour's spokesmen to be ex.- cracked at a psychologically 

taken rather by surprise bvthe v • 
reaction and then had to'step FO ?TI]TIPl%k 
in rather hurriedly and do what 

plicit, and so avert the risk of 
reoewed misunderstanding or 
mistrust among miners both 
Mrs. Thatcher' and Mr Howell 
declined in the Commons to go 

ond the statement. Mr How- 
added that it was for “nego¬ 

tiations ” at his meeting with 
mining unions and the coal 
board next Wednesday. 

Mr Howell also made clear, 
contrary to Opposition demands, 
that new legislation would not 
be needed to extend the govern¬ 
ment funding. He said the Coal 
Industry Act of 1980 was 
flexible enough. 

Senior ministers acknowledge 
tbat the affair was badly judged 
by the Government, but insist 
mat k must be better not to 
have a strike than have one. 
And they hope that they will 

important moment, inciting 
other public service unions to 
believe they have only to get 
tough to win. 

The strongest comment came 
from Sir Angus Maude, the 
senior Tory backbencher, until 
recently in the Cabinet. He 
termed die Government’s hand¬ 
ling of the affair “ a shambles ”, 
although he hastened to say: 
“I do not suppose ihe Prime 
Minister had any part” in its 
beginning. 

Asked on tbe BBC’s World 
at One whether it was a 
U-turn, a humiliating retreat, a 
dimbdown or an adjustment-of 
tactics, he said: “I would not 
describe it as' any one of them.. 

“I would say that the Gov¬ 
ernment, whether through its 
own fault or because it was not 

it could to sort out the dis¬ 
pute.” 

The one MP overtly to blame 
Sir Derek Ezra. National Coal 
Board chairman, for being 
allegedly, set on “squeezing 
more money out of the British 
taxpayer" was Mr Eric 
Cockeram, Conservative MP for 
Ludlow. 

He commended the miners 
for behaving with restraint and 
increasing their productivity 
until' 10 days ago “when Sir 
Derek behaved like an IRA 
bomber”. 

Upon complaints to the 
Speaker by. Labour MPs and 
Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, Mr Cockeram withdrew 
his comparison. 

In the post-mortem great care 
is being: taken, even -by Mrs 
Thatcher, not to blame anybody. 

The “ scandalous surrender 
to the miners- had reduced Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s' economic 
policies to a shambles, Mr 
Walter Goldsmith, director- 
general of the Institute at Direc¬ 
tors, said yesterday. 

“We might as well ask the 
miners’ union when it wishes to 
call the next general election. 
Ministers have lost their way. 

The “ catastrophic decisions ” 
of recent weeks, including, 
more state aid for British Ley- 
land and British Steel, l 
made it “.terribly difficult” 

to him to -urge his members 
back tbe Government. 
' The private sector had borne 
tbe brunt of die recession, 
while the public sector was' 
getting away “virtually scot- 
free”. • 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

_ Surplus opencast coal produc¬ 
tion threatens the jobs of more 
than 30,000 miners, and produc¬ 
tion from opencast sites, which 
is carried out by civil engin¬ 
eering companies under con¬ 
tracts let by the National Coal 
Board, is reducing the board’s 
profit potential, it was asserted 
yesterday. 

The Yorkshire-based Opencast 
Mining Intelligence Group said 
that the board’s profit potential 
was being reduced by between 
£5Qm and £100m. 

Their report, which is to be 
discussed at a conference on 
opencast mining organized by 
the Yorkshire and Humberside 
Council for the Environment, 
suggested that* the level or 
opencast mining, introduced 
originally as an emergency 
measure, could not be justified. 

The report states : “ The cur- 
now!.. rent lO miUkm tons of surplus 
foe • opencast production is directly 

threatening the jobs of some 
35,000 miners end would well 
jeopardize tbe improvements 
which - axe being made in the 
down as rapidly as possible to 
deep mines. 

“Opencast should 'be run 

a tick-over level of about five 
million tons a year. 

“ This would improve tbe coat 
board[s profit and its cash flow 
and it would crease time to 
establish a reasonable, phased 
programme for closing uneco¬ 
nomic pats in parallel with the 
essential development of the 
deep mines." 

Commenting on the report's 
main findings, the coal board 
said that the opencast coal 
mined by subcontractors was 
the most profitable in Britain, 
producing a profit last year of 
£8.43 a ton. “ Because it is so 
profitable it helps us enor¬ 
mously to balance our books, 
and this is a major reason w-fav 
the board has maintained a high 
level of opencast mining” 

The report’s authors, how- 
erer, agreed that .the £8.43 a 
ton profit figure was super¬ 
ficial, incorrect and grossly 
misleading They argued tbat 
the excess of opencast produc¬ 
tion was swamping a saturated 
market and forcing the coal 
board to adopt an ill conceived 
policy of wholesale closure 
A Reassessment of Opencast Coal¬ 
mining . (Opencast Mining Intelli¬ 
gence Group). 

Mr Shore invited 
to join new 

Labour grouping 
Mr Peter Shore, the shadow 

Chancellor, has been invited to 
join the steering committee of 
the new Labour Solidarity 
Campaign. 

The campaign was launched 
on Tuesday at a Commons meet¬ 
ing. It is an attempt to’restore 
party unity. Some 100 MPs 
signed a declaration to that 
effect. 

If Mr Shore agrees, he would 
be a valuable asset to the cam¬ 
paign, which was launched by 
Mr Roy Hatcersley, Opposition 
spokesman-on home affairs. Mr 
Denis Healey, the deputy 
Labour leader, also attended 

But Mr Neville Sandelson, 
MP for Hillingdon, Hayes and 
Harlington, a moderate, said: 
“ These moves -seem to be dic¬ 
tated -by panic 

Belter deal nea^far CiviljNjorxiipo unions 
out the unions on wbaf kind of r '* By’Our Labour Staff 

; Senior Civil Service union 
leaders last night held private 
talks with government negoti¬ 
ators to lay the groundwork 
for an improvement in the 6 
per cent pay "offer to 530,000 
white collar civil servants. 

The Government will prob¬ 
ably make a formal increase 
in the offer to 7£ per cent in 
full-scale negotiations on Mon¬ 
day, when the unions are due 
to meet Lord Soames, Lord 
President and ministers res¬ 
ponsible for tbe Civil Service. 

Ministers are concerned -at 
the prospect of making the 
improvement only to have it 
rejected by the unions,who arc 
seeking a 15 per cent increase. 

Last night’s meeting with Mr 
Gordon Burrett, deputy secre¬ 
tary at the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment in charge of pay negotia¬ 
tions, was designed to sound 

package would be necessary ro 
bead off a campaign of indus¬ 
trial action, due to bq laanched 
early next month. 

Mr William Kendall, secret 

The most likely. concession 
which the Governm^ 
make to-.wjn.-the'.hpproyaS^lft 
some of the nine unions in the 
service would be a commitment 
to return to some form of pay 
comparability system in next 

general of the.Council oi 
Civil bemce Unions, and Mil * Tfae ^ pay M§mgl^ eser. 
Peter Jones, the council seer 
tary, were accompanied at the 
meeting by Mr Gerry Gillman, 

leral secretary of the Society gene 
of Civil and Public Servants, 
and Mr William. McCall, leader 
of the Institution of Profes¬ 
sional Civil Servants. 

It is thought that the union 
leaders told Mr Burrett tbat an 
offer of 71 per cent would not 
be sufficient to prevent the 
action and heard that tbe Gov¬ 
ernment may' consider adding 
other elements to produce a 
package tbat would be accept¬ 
able. • • 

rise, which allows civil servants 
to seek pay increases in line 
with those won by workers in 
the private sector, was suspen¬ 
ded by the Government, which 
insisted that this year's settle¬ 
ment had to be based on cash 
limits. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, 
announced on Wednesday that 
the Umit-wDizJd be 6 per cent, 
and government negotiators 
were believed to have suggested 
alternative ways of accom¬ 
modating a 7J per cent offer 
within the cash limit. 

NHS Computer 
staff kontmue 

National Health Service com¬ 
puter staff are to continue their 
programme of industrial action, 
which is delaying payment of 
cheques worth millions of 
pounds. 

The one-day strikes and over¬ 
time baa in the past month 
have delayed payments for work 
done by hospital building con¬ 
tractors, dentists and chemists. 

The staffs union, the National 
and Local Government Officers 
As satiation, said the staff were 
being paid at least £1,059 less 
than the market rme. 

Tbe Department of Health 
said the payment delay was 
not yet causing any serious 
difficulties. 

Mr Callaghan’s 
gift from 

◄ 

espialfaghan, th* for¬ 
mer Labour. Prime Minster, 
was presented with a comfluter 
chess set by his former Cabinet 
colleagues at a dinner held last 
night in his honour. 

Those at the dinner includ'd: 
Mr Michael Foot, Mr D is 
Healey, Mr Frederick V.'ll v, 
Mr Joel Barnett, Mr Wed w "d 
Bean, Lord Elwyn-Jone1-. "r 
Albert Booth, Mr David En" w 
Mr Roy Hattersley, Lord T.c r 
of Manchester, Lady Llewelyn- 
Davies of Hastoe, Mr Bruce 
Millan, Mr- John Morris. ?.lr 
Frederick Mulley, Mr Stac.sy 
Onne and Lord- Peart. 

The social democrats, who 
were excluded from the dinner 
by Mr Foot, are sending Mr 
Callaghan an Ackerman print 
of Westminster 

Mr Biffen is questioned 
about the new editors 

Gas prices to go up by 25% 
By Bill Johnstone 
Industrial Staff 

The average householder in 
Britain will be paying up to £1 
a week more by October for his 
gas because of a 25 per cent 
increase in gas prices announced 
yesterday by British Gas. 

The increase will be in two 
phases, 15 per cent from April 
and a further 10 per cent in 
October. 

The rise is meant to bring 
the tariffs paid by the domestic 
consumer into line with those 
of the industrial and commer¬ 
cial sector. The increases also 
conforms to Government policy, 
announced in January, 1980, 
whereby gas prices must main¬ 
tain a realistic level and be 
increased over the next three 
years by 10 per cent a year in 
real terms. 

st year's figure of 15 per 
inflation brings the total 

Last 
cent-- - __ 
increase this year to 25 per 
cent- • ' . i 

Mr John Edmonds, National 
Energy Officer of the General 
and Municipal Workers Union, 
which represents most of the 
40,000 manual workers in the 
gas corporation, reacted angrily 
to the increases. 

“ Many poor gas customers, 
including old age pensioners 
and the growing number of 
unemployed people, will suffer 
considerable hardship and.face 
a terrible choice between food 
and heating”, he said. 

The union. Said: “ The gas 
corporation is being used as a 
tax collecting agency to raise 
money which the Government 
has decided, for party political 
reasons,' it cannot raise from 
income-tax”. 

By Fred Emery 
Questions about whether tbe 

appointments of (he new editors 
of The Times and The Sunday 
Times were within the spirit of 
the undertakings given by Mr 
John Biffen, Secretary of State 
for Trade, and by Mr Rupert 
Murdoch, the proprietor of the 
newspapers, were raised last 
night by a backbench Labour 
MP. 

In a letter to Mr Biffen, 
released to the press, Mr Phillip 
Whitehead, MP for Derby, 
North, asked whether “ the new 
independent national director " 
was appointed directly by Mr 
Murdoch “ without consultation 
with, or prior wanting to, the 
existing national directors ”. 

Last Tuesday Sir _ Edward 
Pickering and Sr Denis Hamil¬ 
ton were appointed additional 
independent national directors 
to the board of Times News¬ 
paper Holdings Ltd. 

Mr Whitehead also asked Mr 

doch's undertaking to journa¬ 
lists of The Sunday Times 
included the following: “The. 
reconstituted board of Times 
Newspaper Holdings Ltd will 
consider all candidates for the 
editorship of any of the Times 
Newspaper^ titles and will 
make tbe nomination to the 
national directors.” 

In the case of The Times, 
Mr Whitehead asked whether 
the independent, national direc¬ 
tors considered “ th? prefer¬ 
ences expressed internally 
between three candidates, of 
whom Mr Harold Evans was 
one 

Mr Whitehead concludes by 
asking Mr Biffen: “ From this 
beginning do you consider tbat 
the independent national direc¬ 
tors are exercising, will be 
exercising after further .attri¬ 
tion, the role assigned to them 
in the undertakings you. gave 
to the House ? M 

Mr Whitehead started to 
speak about’ the editors’ 

Biffen whether only appointments daring Prime 
nominee was considered as Minister’s question time. But 
editor of The Sunday Times, the Speaker ruled him .out. of 
He remarked that Mr Mur- order . . 

Prior plea for 
trust in 
works relations 
By Our Political Staff 

An appeal to improve rela¬ 
tions at work to avert a resump¬ 
tion of old inefficiencies and 
restrictive practices when tbe 
recession eased was made last 
night in Harrogate by Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Employment. 

Despite talk of management 
and workers making sacrifices 
and buckling down in the 
present crisis, the test would 
come in the recovery. 

Plain common sense was bet¬ 
ter than the jargon of . “ em- Sloyee involvement ” or “ wor- 
er participation”. It was a 

matter of building up trust, 
and seeking to win tbe full- 
hearted commitment of every¬ 
one 

Home Office begins race attacks inquiry 
By Peter" Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Home Office officials are to 
talk to community leaders, 
local authorities and police in 
London and the provinces to 
find out about racialist attacks 
on black people and Asian 
.people. 

Mr William Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary,- told Indian journal¬ 
ists and their guests last night 
in London: ” I want to < make 
it absolutely clear that I intend 
to pursue this investigation 
vigorously and urgently.” 

The officials will be from 
different parts of the Home 
Office, the police and commu¬ 
nity programmes departments. 

The Home Office hag. written 
to all chief constables-seeking 
their cooperation in the inquiry 
and asking for their experi¬ 

ence. Mr Whitelaw said that 
Sir David McNee, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
and chief constables were 
determined that the police 
should respond positively to 
the arracks. 

Tbe investigation keeps a 
promise made by Mr'Whitelaw 
to the all-party Joint Commit¬ 
tee against Racialism, which 
told him of an increasing 
number of racialist attacks in 
many parts of Britain. He said 
tint the Home Office would 
begin a study of racialist 
organizations and discuss with 
police forces the feasibility of 
setting up police units to 
monitor and investigate the 
attacks. 

He has raised the investiga¬ 
tion with the Commissioner. 
Sir David resents any sugges¬ 
tion that his men are dragging 

their feet in handling racialist 
attacks. ’ 

Some black -and- Asian orga¬ 
nizations feel that the police do 
not respond urgently'enough to 
complaints about incidents. The 
difficulty for the police is in 
deciding whether attacks have 
a racialist motive or are part 
of general hooliganism. Some 
cases are obviously racially 
vindictive, as when slogans' are 
left. How far the attacks are 
deliberately organized by right 
wing extremist groups is more 
difficult to assess. 

Fart of Mr Whitelaw's speech 
was devoted to the need to 
maintain confidence in the 
police and to discourage vigi¬ 
lante groups who feel they can¬ 
not rely nn the police. He said 
it was important to report 
racialist attacks to the police 
and to cooperate with ifrem. 

No council action 
on widow 
who is squatter 

Mrs Jean Lawrence, a widow, 
of Melrose Walk, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, who became a 
squatter in her -own home to 
get it back from a family who 
refused to leave, will not be 
prosecuted for unlawful evic¬ 
tion, Basingstoke council de¬ 
cided yesterday. 

Tbe family, tbe Goodalls, 
could face prosecution for an 
alleged offence under the 
Homeless Persons Act. Mr 
David Goodall, the woman who 
lives with him and their daugh¬ 
ter Sharon, aged nine, rented 
the house for three months 
when Mrs Lawrence went to 
the United States. 

They refused to leave when 
she returned, so she let herself 
in when they went out and 
became a squatter. 

At Winchester County Court 
todajr the Goodalls are seeking 
an injunction and damages 
against Mrs Lawrence for 
alleged breaches of the Protec¬ 
tion from Eviction Act Mrs 
Lawrence will seek a possession 
order at the same hearing. 

£38,000 taken 
in three 
station raids 

Armed robbers escaped with 
£38,000 in three _ raids on 
London railway stations yester- 
dey. The raids were at Earls 
Court Stonebridge Park and 
Selhurst. 

Scotland Yard believes that 
the three robberies were not 
connected. 

In each case the raiders had 
shotguns, but no shots were 
fired and no one was hurt. 

Dispute doses garages 
Most of the petrol filling 

Stations in Jersey closed yester¬ 
day for an indefinite period 
over a pay dispute. Only essen¬ 
tial services are beiqg supplied 
with fueL 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY 
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Sim sets : 
... 5.25 pin 
Moon rises : 

7.10 pm 

San rises : 
7.5 am 
Moon sets : 
7.58 am 

Last quarter: February 27. 
Lighting up : 535 pm to 6.33 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 2.44 
am, 7.1m ; 3.7 pm, 7.3m: Avon- 
mouth. 8.14 am, 13.4m: 8.38 pm, 
13.3m. Dover.. noon; 6.4m. Bull, 
7.19 am, 7.2m; -7.24 pm. 7.6m. 
Liverpool, 12.1 am, 9-lnx; 12.16 
pm, 9.3m. 
lft“ 0.3048m 1m » 3-2808ft- 

A ridge of high pressure over 
central Britain* will maintain a 
cold NE alrstream over $ parts. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, central S. E, 
central N, NE England, East 
Anglia. E Midlands. Channel 
Islands : Mostly cloudy, outbreaks 
of mainly light sleet or snow; 
wind NE, moderate or fresh ; max 
temp 2* to 4"C (36* to 39'F). 

W Midlands, SW ' England, 
Aberdeen: Frost early and late, 
rather cloudy, some bright inter¬ 
vals. a few Iirjht wintry showers • 
wind NE, moderate or fresh ; max 
temp 3° to 5“C (37° to 41"F). 

N Wales. NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man. SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow. N Ireland : Frost 
early and late, mostly dry, brigbr 
intervals ; wind -E or SE. light or 
moderate; max temp 3' to 5°C 
<37* to 41*F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Frost inland early and 
late, rather cloudy, a few wintry 
showers near coast; wind S or SE. 
light : max temp 3° to S'C (37* 

.to 41*F). 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth. 

NE Scotland: Frost early and 
late, mostly dry. bright intervals : 
wind S. moderate or -fresh ; max 
temp 3* to 5*C (37* to 41'F). 

Argyll. NW Scotland : Frost in¬ 
land at first, mostly dry. bright 
intervals, cloud thickening in W. 
with perhaps a little rain: wind 
S, light or moderate, freshening ; 
max temp 4* to 6*C (39" to 43"F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Rather 
cloudy, scattered wintry slimvcrs; 
wind S, fresh or strong: max 
temp 3‘ to 5*C (37* to 4l*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day : Apart from wintry showers 
in SE at first, it will be rather 
cold but mostly dry, with sunny 
intervals tomorrow, but rain, 
sleet or snow In NW Scotland 
wfll. spread SE to many parts on 
Sunday. 

>i—Ww -i|.; : —ti.il/ cloud-.-1!* 
rl.iu.lv o—uvrn.ilvl: f—fr-v. d——1nr.'l- 
►—hail.- n*—rnlil. r—ram• s.—hiuiw 
Un—(himd>-nt«m: p—«howm: prt— 
n-fi('d:al rain wild. iww. Wi.vd •jk-'1 
m mph. 

Sea passages: S North Sa 
Straits of Dover, English Chann< 
(E) : Wind NE, fresh, occasion 
ally strong; sea moderate < 
rough. 

St George’s Channel, Irish Sea 
Wind mainly E. light or mude 
ate ; Sea slight. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 6 ant 
6 pm. 4"C (39‘F1 ; min 6 pm 
6 am, 1*C (34 “FI. Humidit 
6 pm, 70 per cent. Rain, 24 h 
to 6 pm, nil. Sun, 24 hrs to 6 I*' 
.nil. Bar, mean sea level, 6 pi 
1.024.9 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars = 29.52 in. 

Overseas selling prices 
Australia Ki: Austria Srh CO: 
HD O.fi.%0: Bclcil>;n n Ire .-.*.: r.a-i.'r 
Pi-s lOO: Oiprus .ISO_nilii; Di“u«. 
O-r j./iU- Dut.il Mr 7.00; Fin'jsH.'1 
5: Fnftrt.Fn d.r.ii: i.nt-many Din j i 
Oruwn Dr r*J- llnll.mil ol 2.*W>. » 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud : d, drizzle : 
I, fair ; s, sun ; sn, snow. 
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Any bright businessman wants his business 

to-grow. . c rr 
But as it grows, so do the problems, btair, 

premises, stock, debtors, mistakes, they all get bigger. 
And the systems you adopted for accounting, 

costing, controlling stock and cash-flow just can’t 

cope any more. . . . - , . 
So at best,your profits arent as big as they might 

be. At worst, you’ve created a monster. 
All you have to do, of course, is sit back and 

it analyse your financial position and prospects with 

mmL ^ But with a business to, run, who 
the time to sit back? 

pj|§| J - Now in our Business Advisory 
Hp Service, we have a number of level- 

iggjheaded, ingenious executives whose 

side of 

S ■Ai'fyv^.Vv 

pend a few Hf mOne of them will spend a tew 
H^ftfe&^SMdays. with your company getting to 

Bftknow ■ the. ropes, the people and 
books. (Don’tworry, his other 

- He’ll make a. thorough study of your 
Hr^A^^^^^ilHpinandalprocedures: costing and pricing 
IK budgeting, cash-flow forecasting, capital invest- 
Ffc^-'^SH^^Bment, asset management and book-keeping. 

^ picture he’ll build up will give you 
entirely fresh-.view- of your company. And 
recommendations will, more than likely do 

IF very -nice things to your profitability. 
I- We’ll charge a modest fee to cover our 
K?I*A Unless you are (or become) a Barclays •• 

customer; then we won't charge a beam 

-r- 
< * * \ hut*. 

Have a confidential word about our 

fc.O'i..; • lrBusiness Advisory Service with any Barclays 
l - . 'Iv^rv^Bank manager. Or post the, coupon tor more 

w^gfinfoimation. • '. T 
If We can’t do anything, we’ll say so. But weve 

' already helped thousands of companies, supplying all 
manner of products and services-. 

aHHB After all, in the end everyone’s in business to 
make the- same thing. 

t:, ■ •/' ;• ‘ . 

I XJ1 UVV^i-U XJ-W ----- _ 

l Please send me your booklets giving more information, 
ii block capitals 

^ Name— 

j Company- 

J Address-^ 

• Tb:-Philip Ethelston, Manager; Business. Advisory Service, Barclays Bank Ltd., 

Jnvnn House, 94 St Paulk Churchyard, London EC4M 8EH. 

BARCLAYS BANK 
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home news 

Water industry employers stick to 
10% offer despite workers’ 
protest votes and strike demands 

The council said the 10 per 
cent offer was final and would 
not be improved. It is under* 
stood that the employers' 
negotiators are due to meet 

GMWIJ, which covers 5,500 
water workers in the Midlands, 
yesterday returned a vote for 
'rejection,, and in Liverpool 
delegates' representing 1,000 

Ey David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Water industry employers 
last nigfct maintained a firm 
stance in the face of votes at „_c,__ —_ — - --- -_ . 
union conferences to reject early next week' to discuss the workers also rejected the offer 
their 10 per cenr pay offer, and situation. and recommended that a 
indicated that the offer would The employers have been national strike should start 
not be improved even if the making contingency plans for from March 2. a 
unions call for a national dealing with a national strike, Mr .William Smith, < the 

the council said- It maintained union’s Liverpool regional 
that voting in the regions had officer, said after the meeting, 
not been as solid as had been which voted overwhelmingly for 
reported and that the votes at rejection: “The men are .very 
the large Becton sewerage angry and frustrated, Tp®y feel 

strike. 
Several area conferences of 

delegates representing members 
of the two main unions in the 
industry, the General and 

(Nupe) yesterday .voted for regional • conference which per cent. . 
rejection and there were some covers the works voted by a Mr Koaney;. • woaie, tne 
calls for a strike if the offer substantial majority to reject regional officer in Birmmgiiani, 
is not improved. 

But last night the National 
Water Council, whioh negoti¬ 
ates with the *32,000 manual 
water and sewerage workers in 
England and Wales, -said it was 
not planning any initiatives 
and would be waiting to bear 
the outcome of a meeting next 
Wednesday of the unions’ 
negotiating body. 

it. whose area covers workers in' 
The offer, under which the Sevem-Trent, Anglian and 

average weekly earnings in the Thames water authorities, said 
industry would rise from after his delegate conference 
£108.49 to £119.41, has been that water workers in the region 
rejected by a majority of 
workers in the industry. Several 
conferences have called for in¬ 
dustrial action with varying 
degrees of militancy. 

The largest region in the 

were prepared to strike. 
Mr Edmund - Newall, the 

GMWITs chief negotiator for 
the industry, last night appealed 
to the employers to increase the 
offer to avoid a strike. 

Rippon call 
to spend on 
public works 
By Our Political Reporter 

Unemployment is costing the 
nation £8,000m a year, money 
that would be better spent on 
orders to benefit the hard- 
pressed building and other pri¬ 
vate sector industries, Mr Geof¬ 
frey Rippon, the Conservative 
former Cabinet minister, said 
last night. 

Arguing for what amounts to 
a public works programme, he 
told the Tory Reform Group at 
Oxford University that the re¬ 
sult would be the creation of 
real jobs and real wealth. 

Quoting Treasury figures, Mr 
Rippon said that each extra un¬ 
employed man cost the scare 
£3,500* a year in lost revenue 
and in benefits, free school 
meals and milk. 

“This suggests that the rise 
oF 900,000 in unemployed adults 
in the past year has cost 
around £3,100m ”, he said, “ and 
this figure takes no account of 
other costs, such as redundancy 
payments, loss of direct taxes, 
or the cost of special employ¬ 
ment measures or of the pro¬ 
ductivity lost to the nation”. 

He added that a separate set 
of Treasury figures had sug¬ 
gested that one unemployed 
single man cost the country 
£4,835 a year and a married 
man with rwo children £6,006. 
The very lowest figure that 
could be trsed was the £2,400m 
paid in direct benefits, com¬ 
pared with only £333m in 1973- 
74. 

Mr Rippon also said that Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, 
in his Budget considerations 
■would have to give higher 
priority to regional policies as 
part of the general strategy. 

Campaigner 
loses seat 
on LT board 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Mr L«slie Chapman, the cam¬ 
paigner against bureaucracy 
who was given the task of 
exposing waste in the corridors 
of London Transport, has lost 
the seat on the LT Board to 
which he was appointed by Sir 
Horace Cutler, leader of the 
Greater London Council. 

Mr Chapman, a former civil 
servant, who wrote the book. 
Tour Disobedient Servant, bas 
been told that his unpaid post 
is to be terminated. 

Since his appointment two 
years ago he has criticized the 
board and has complained 
about London Transport’s 
performance. 

An independent report into 
London Transport last summer 
supported many oL his com¬ 
plaints. Since then Mr Ralph 
Bennett, the chairman, has been 
replaced. 
, Mr Chapman, said yesterday 
that be felt he was being pushed 
aside, and that he had been 

■accused of disloyalty. “1 do 
not mind going off the board. 
I did not want to stay on. I 
only stayed on because Sir 
Horace asked me to. I have 
been axed. Sir Horace told me 
it was nor intended to keep my 
appointment after March.” 

Sir Horace said that Mr 
Chapman had not been re¬ 
appointed because his rwo-year 
term had ended in January. 
* He was put there to crack the 
nut and he did it.” 

10-mile oil slick seen 
An oil slick about, ten. miles 

long was seen by the crew of 
a Royal Navy helicopter off 
Portland, Dorset, yesterday. 

Minister asks water 
bodies to cut charges 
By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The nine water authorities in 
England have been asked by 
the Government to cut their 
charges after an independent 
inquiry ordered by Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
the Environment. 

Charges whioh showed- in¬ 
creases ranging from 14 to 28 

cent under the original per 
budgets are to be- reduced to 
12 to 19 per cent if the authori¬ 
ties follow the advice given by 
Mr Tom King, Minister for 
Local Government. 

The inquiry, by three firms 
of chartered accountants, was 
announced - by the Prime 
Minister 10 days ago because 
of “growing1 resentment” at 
the size of the proposed 
creases.' 

The consultants’ brief was to 
establish whether there was 
scape to reduce the levels. The 
chairmen of the authorities have 
seen ministers this week to 
discuss the findings, and meet¬ 
ings of each authority have 

been arranged 'to. consider the 
request. 

The Southern Water Autho¬ 
rity, which had proposed a 16.2 

. per cent increase, yesterday 
agreed to reduce it to 12.6 per 
cent,. compared with the Gov¬ 
ernment’s request of 12 -per 
cent. 

Thames, the largest authority, 
had proposed an increase of 14 
per cent, the lowest among the 
nine.' It has been asked to 
reduce charges by 1-5 per cent, 
which means a cut of £5m, and 
also to reduce its external 
borrowing requirement by £10m. 

The authority is to meet next 
week to discuss the request 
against a background of resent¬ 
ment at what some members 
and officials see as un¬ 
warranted interference by the 
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Recruiting drive: The Government, 
under pressure from critics who 
claim that it is neglecting its res¬ 
ponsibilities, has promised shortly 
to begin recruiting caretakers and 
maintenance staff for the historic 

buildings and ancient monuments 
in its care (our Planning Reporter 
writes). 

Recent correspondence in The 
Times was provoked by a letter from 

Dr A J. Taylor, who wrote that 
some famous ruins were dosed to 
the'public or left unguarded because 
of the freeze on Civil Service recruit¬ 

ment He also expressed concern at 
the depletion of the Department of 
the Environment's skilled mainten¬ 
ance, staff, and at the possibility of 
the Government’s. transferring 
monuments to the care of local 
authorities or private enterprise. 

The department iays that, of more 
than *400 historic properties for' 
which it is directly responsible, only 
about -20 are dosed to the pub¬ 

lic! Hut they include such well 
known attractions as Chiswick 
House, Dartmouth Castle, Pevensey 
Castle (above), Furness Abbey, in 

Cumbria, and St Augustine's Abbey, 
Canterbury. 
- Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
•of State for the Environment, 
recently assured The Times that the 
need to recruit more caretaking 
staff was recognized. A department 
official insisted that all historic 
buildings and monuments would be 

-.open-to the public by the time the 
tourist season began in April. 

It was not tiie policy of the depart¬ 
ment to approach anyone else about 
taking on responsibility for its 
properties, the official added. Ap¬ 

proaches from local authorities, 
other bodies or individuals would be 
considered, “ but we are not going 
around hawking them 

Public outcry would almost cer¬ 
tainly prevent the hiving off of such 
outstanding monuments as Foun¬ 
tains'Abbey or the site of the Battle' 
of Hastings, but concern has been', 
expressed for more humble relics^ 
One such is the fiftheenth-century 
Widdington tithe barn in Essex; 
which was take into department 
guardianship .about ten years ago 

Letters, page 15 
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Union taken 
to court in 
TV dispute 

up 
possible. 

Among the other authorities, 
Wessex is thought to have been 
told to cut. charges by 4 per 
cent from a proposed 15 per 
cent. 

Letters that upset a judge 
return to Glasgow 
From Ronald Faux' 
Glasgow 

Some of the 500 "licentious" 
letters sent by Madeleine Smitti 
to the ■ French lover she was 
accused of murdering 124 years 
ago were returned yesterday.to 
Glasgow, the city where they 
were posted. - 

The letters comprehensively 
upset the judge at Miss Smith’s 
trial. He said they displayed 
“ as unhallowed a passion as 
perhaps .ever appeared in a 
court of justice.” 

Lord Hope, the Lord Justice- 
Clerk, -went on to rail at the 
lamentable state of mind that 
lay behind such letters; "cer- 

vrHl be avaSaUe. Dr Ishbel 
Barnes, of the Scottish Record 
Office, had the daunting *’■**•■- 
-ut resulnig tlienr. " 

. “ They were extremely bor¬ 
ing, tedious and repetitive. The 
English -was very bad”, she 
said. “ 1 suppose . moral 
standards have changed since 
the days when they were 
written.' 

Not only were they boring, 
but Miss Smith also followed 
the Victorian style of over¬ 
laying lines of writing diagon¬ 
ally an the same page, which 
made' them - difficult to read. 
None of them was dated and 
many were extremely long. Dr 

By Michael Horsnell 
An independent 'group of 

television producers is taking 
the Association of Cinemato¬ 
graph, Television and Allied 
Technicians (AC.TT) to the High 
Court today over the blacking 
of a £500,000 series of pro¬ 
grammes. 

Had mo r Productions Ltd is 
seeking an injunction against 
the union in an attempt to 
force it to lift its ban on 
Unforgettable, a 13-part light 
entertainment series sold last 
year to nine independent 
stations. 

After four programmes bad 
been transmitted on Thames 
Television, ACTT blacked the 
rest of the series earlier this 
month because, it contended, 
the series should have been 
made in-house by permanent 
staff. 

The consequences of the 
dispute could be far-reacHing 
in their effect on independent 
producers. The new Channel 4 
will depend on independent 
productions for a large part 
of its output. 

On February 9 the television 
branch committee of ACTT 
blacked the series over “ the 
use of facility companies for 
ITV productions”, and it is now 
being withdrawn from trans¬ 
mission 

“ Prior to 4he setting up of Had* 
xnor Productions and during the 
making of the programmes. we 
have had regular consultations 
with all the various unions that 
were involved, including A£TT, 

“Having embarked on this 
series with the correct onion 
members and using approved 
.broadcast equipment, we find 
their objections difficult to 
understand. 

taicly such a sentence was prob- Barnes’s cnnosin gave sri im- 
- - - ■ - * -1— that Pierre Emile ably never before 

a female to a man “ 
led 

told the 
by e perm 

”, he to 

JaAbont 200 of the letters were 
presented on indefinite loan 
from the Scottish Record Office, 
in Edinburgh, to' the Mitchell 

Ecession ... _ 
’AngeEer, the lover, might well 

hove died of boredom. 
The Mitchell Library already 

bolds 13 of the Smith letters. 
An official - of the Scottish 
Reeord Office described her as 

Library, in Glasgow. Copies will a compulsive letter writer. The 
be on snow with some originals correspondence had been_ dis¬ 
and the battles or «-s-J -J *l“ "u~"cc “ 
other artifacts from 

The murder took place 
1857 and the prosecution _ Sixty-one of the letters 
quoted 66 of the letters in an recorded by the Crown Office 
attempt ■ to prove .Miss Smith and -not produced at the trial 
guilty; the defence produced 
three letters to demonstrate her 
innocence. The jury found 
the charge not proven. 

Most of the letters wiH be 
held in a vault because of their 
Fragile condition but duplicates 

are missing and no one can say 
which particular sentence upset 
the judge or whether Miss' 
Smith committed the murder. 
She was 21 at the time of her 
trial and lived to the age - of 
93, her lips sealed 

Censored’TV 
programme 
to be shown 
By a Staff Reporter 

The BBC television pro¬ 
gramme, Panorama, will be de¬ 
voted on Monday to part of the 
100-minute special programme 
on security in Britain that has 
caused controversy within the 
BBC, with allegations about cen¬ 
sorship of sensitive material. 

Monday’s 50-mimite pro¬ 
gramme on Britain's. security 
services, under the title MIS, 
MJ6 and the Need to Know, 
will include an interview with 
a former M15 officer. A sepa¬ 
rate programme, on privacy, 
will be shown as an unspecified 
future date. 

Annan denial on disbandment of 

By Diana Geddes . , set iip last February, brought but he thought they could pro- 
Education Correspondent out a discussion document in bably produce “ something use- 

Reports that the Swinnerton- December outlining the many ful ” before the university’s new 
Dyer committee on the rational- difficulties confronting 1 the academic year began in 
ization of London University’s university on the non-medical. October, 
nan-medical colleges was about side, it estimated that over the He emphasized, to vigorous 
to be wound up .or at least next two years the university nodding approval from Lord 
“muzzled” were firmly denied would lose about 10.per cent'o£ Annan, that it would be “ stark 
yesterday by Lord Annan, the 313 students and IS to 20 per Junacy 30 for any college not to 
university’s vice-chancellor. cent, or about £2flnij of its make immediate short-term _ _ _ . about 

The rumours started after 
Lord Annan told a meeting of 
the ' committee on Tuesday, 
chaired fay- Sir Peter S winner- 
ton-Dyer, Vice-Chancellor of 
Cambridge University, ' that 
events were moving at such a 
pace that the committee should standings on timing 

income. 
The crisis in the committee’s 

continued progress was averted 
yesterday after Lord Annan 
appeared before an emergency 
meeting of the committee to 

sort our some of the misuhder- 
which 

economies on the ground that 
it would cut across the Swin- 
nerton-Dyer committee’s report. 
Any recommendations it made 
could not affect this year’s 
allocation of grant, he said. 

He agreed with Lord Annan 
that the Swinnerton-Dyer report 
could not be as clear-cut as the 
Flowers report on London’s 
medical schools. The difficul¬ 
ties for the academic schools’ 

seek to produce a report by !“.«* ansen a£ Tuesday’s meet- 
July instead of the end of this “5* •_' ... ^ 

fd®7lS?ih?jS^d“dlS?S.d’ tutor. were far lea, precisely 
it impossible for the committee defined than those for the 
to continue, as it vroSd be w .medical schools, and therefore 

rr?s,e£sK“proper ta product srs ®» sions about the university's ------ 
future academic organization 
within that time! All the com¬ 
mittee members except the 
chairman are academics at the 
university. 

such specific solutions. 
The committee was not clear 

what farm ks proposals would 
take, : but Sir Peter guessed 
they would'take the form of a 
statement about what the uni- 

report, and he looked forward 
to receiving its final report 

There was no question of the' 
committee being wound up, of 
his dismissing Sir Peter, or of 

. .. „ ^ Sir Peter resigning. Those---- 
it is known that Sir Peter rumours were despicable and - wsny ought to be like about 

seriously- considered resigning pare mischief-making. '1990; thatwas likely to include 
as chairman. Lord Annan had assured the recommendataons on closures. 

Lord Annan has been under committee that it was at liberty mergers •>.. and > consortiums, 
considerable pressure from to do what it liked, when it though ia. some cases possible 
heads of several colleges to dis- liked, although he hoped that alternative- courses a£ action 
band the committee. They the report could be produced might be proposed. 

iS2Eer. 'Some ' afi mmUBg T&etSEEZZS' '-j 
*—__j •!..* *1—pace”. neerr i 

Sir Peter, -s&io was pr-em.—_ 
the interview, agreed that there 
was now much greater urgency 
for the committee to produce an 
early report. He_ could not pre¬ 
dict how long it would take. 

evidently feared that their 
colleges would be threatened 
by closure, amalgamation or 
tne loss of a department, as a 
result of the committee’s 
recommendations. 

The committee, which was 

-ridual colleges-have, 
oeetr asked rto-~ submit formal 
responses to cbe committee's 

l atiaua M?. for Cheltenham ani 
answers into account when 
formulating its final report. A 
second interim report has doc 
been ruled oat; Sir Peter said. 

Oxford proposing an extra 
£400 for overseas students 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Oxford is proposing to charge 
overseas students next year 
£400 more than the Govern¬ 
ment's new recommended mini¬ 
mum fees, which are 20 to 25 
per cent above this year's levels. 

ia Last year Congregation 
caused a great stir when it 
rejected a council recommenda¬ 
tion to charge overseas students 
£200 above the Government’s 
recommended minima for 
1980-81. 

However, last year nearly all 
universities decided to charge 
rite minimum fees, for fear of Under the scale proposed by 

»me»lTerS2dS«,K0U,,SirriS many students, and 
in Si ?JSsmn TOlJ..'«“» *** many are.consldennj 

have to pay £2,900 for arts, 
£4,000 for science and £6,400 
for the clinical year of medi¬ 
cine. Students who began last 
autumn would pay only the 
recommended minima of £2^00, 
£3,600, and £6,000. 

The proposals have< to be 
approved by Congregation, the 
body representing all Oxford 
dons, at its meeting on March 

charging above the minimum 
in an attempt to - boost their 
income or reduce losses. 

Cambridge led the way when 
its council decided last week to 
recommend fee increases £400 
above the minima. Unlike the 
Oxford proposal, that new high 
fee will apply to all overseas 
students who seated courses 
after September, 1980. 

Risk seen in way state aids universities 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham. 

There was long-term danger 
in the system of state financing 
of universities. Lord Hunter of 
Newington said yesterday in his 
last annual report before retir- 

sities had as good a record for 
applying reason. 

The continuing wrangle 
about overseas students’ fees 
was a case in point. -Five suc¬ 
cessive governments of both 
main political persuasions had 

after this long period the over¬ 
riding authority of an elected 
government which has to choose- 
between innumerable conflict¬ 
ing claims upon its Hunted 
resources? 

He also had misgivings when 
in£- as Vice-Chancellor of Bir- tried to limit their financial reading a document by a 
mIngham ' University. - The 
system imposed uniformity in 
rates of pay for academic staff 
and in the proportiem of senior 
to junior staff, he said. 

Lord Hunter said that he 
became vice-chancellor ia 1968, 
when student unrest was at its 
height and popular opinion 
about students had fallen very 
Jaw. 

Since then the roles had been 
reversed; the public now con¬ 
stantly 'invoked the barren 
philosophy of confrontation 
while. students had a respon¬ 
sible approach to their diffi¬ 
culties and future careers. He 
was not sure that the uuiver- 

commitment to overseas stu- national academic group which 
dents, beginning in December, drew attention to the consider- 

the level, was set able economic value of research 
at £250, against £80 for a home jn universities and laid the 
student. ... entire blame on industry for not 

Since men tne universities making use of such research, 
had been fightmg a vociferous ' Such apportioning of the 
and sometimes rebellious rear- blame fillei 
guard action on the issue. Some 
extravagant claims had been 
made.about the benefits over¬ 
seas students, brought 

Lord Hunter said that 
although some of his academic 
colleagues might think the ques¬ 
tion was naive, be felt bound to 
ask whether five governments 
could be wrong. Even if they 
were, “ should we pot. recognize 

him with dismay. 
"New technology is notjan end 
in itself; it must be capable 
of economic application, and 
even where the technical con¬ 
ditions for this are right there 
are difficult sociological con¬ 
ditions to be met. as instanced 
by the many failures of the 
national newsaper industry to 
benefit from advanced tech¬ 
nology *. 

Engines named after GC drivers who died to save trains 
By John Chartres 

The first two British railway 
engines to be named after 
drivers departed from Euston, 
London, yesterday fire minutes 
apart, the first to Manchester, 
the second to Holyhead. 

Both the Class 896 electric 
locomotives were named after 
men who had been awarded the 
ultimate civilian decoration for 

intry, the George Cross, 

Mr John Axon, from Stock- 
port was the driver of a steam- 
hauled goods, train running 
between Buxton and his home 
town od February 9, 1957. The 
brake steam pipe burst filling 
the cab with scalding steam, as 
the train- approached the sum¬ 
mit of a gradient over the 
Pen nines. Mr Axon ordered his 
firemen,-Mr ‘Ronald Scanlon, 
to Jump clear.and attempt to' 

By then Mr Axon's efforts in safely to a halt near Winsford, 
staying on the footplate and Cheshire, a place with a black 

Both men bacNatready made 
gallant attempts to -penetrate 

The^^omdtive hauling the apply the •wagbu Jrt^keS. 
12.55 E us ton to Manchester 
train was. named in chrome 
letters on a scarlet background: 

.“Driver John Axon, GC”. That 
hauling the 13.00 Euston to 
Holyhead bore a similar name 

•plate inscribed “ Driver Wallace 
Oakes, GC”, 

giving warning signals had en¬ 
abled emergency action to be 
taken, thereby reducing the loss 
of life to those of die guard of 
the stationary train and Mr 
Axon himself. 

A' ballad about him was writ¬ 
ten by three local poets. It 
was first broadcast on July 2, 
1958, and repeated yesterday by 
Radio Manchester. 

ring round it in many railway- 
men’s memories because of two 
disasters on that stretch of line. 
He died from his burns seven 
days later. 

Mr Frank Cannon, assistant 
general secretary a of the 
National Union of RaiUvaymen, 
unveiled the name plate of 
Driver John Axon, and Mr Ray 
Buckton, general secretary of 
the Associated Society of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and Firemen, 

Driver Wallace Oakes, from 
___,_ Crewe, was handling the Euston - 
a cloud of 5 cal ding steam on to Carlisle express on June 5, that of Driver Wallace Oakes, 
the footplate to close the regu- 1965, when a “ blow-backEach expressed pleasure at the 
lator. The train eventually occurred on the footplate of his new form of locomotive naming 
collided with another goods steam engine. Although badly 
train standing at ChapeH-en-le- burnt, Mr Oakes stayed at the 
Frith station. controls and brought the train 

being adopred by British Rail. 
Relatives of both drivers were 
present. 

Material used for 
radioactivity 
tests is missing 
From Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 

An investigation was under 
way yesterday at Kosyrh naval 
dockyard, on the Firth of 
Forth, after a radioactive sub- 
stance was missed from the top- 
security dock wbere the Polaris 
nuclear submarine, HMS 
Revenge, is bein^ refined. 

The material is kept in a 
lead-shielded container, which 
is also missing. It is used to 
test equipment rhac monitors 
the levels of radioactivity in or 
near the Revenge’s nuclear 
reactor. 

The Ministry, of Defence 
said: “An Admiralty board of 
inquiry has been convened. 
While the material is kept 
inside its shielded container 
there is no risk to the public. 
The material has a low level of 
irradiation in millirems.” 

The legal limit on the amount 
of radiation absorhed by a 
nuclear dock worker is five 
renis a year. 

The material which is be¬ 
lieved to have been missing for 
several days, is kept in a 
security store inside the health 
physics laboratory at the dock. 
It must be signed for when 
removed or returned by auth¬ 
orized workers. 

A trade union official at the 
dockyard said: 11 We have been 
told there is no danger 

Doctor counts 
the cost of 
icy pavements 
By Our Medical CoiTespondent 

The bumpy, slippery pave¬ 
ments typical of a British city 
after a heavy snowfall cause as 
many casualties' as a big road 
or rail disaster, a report in the 
British Medical Journal says 
today. 

During five days of snow and 
ice the Cardiff Royal Infirmary 
treated 118 more patients than 
usual with broken bones. Frac¬ 
tures of the arm bones and 
wrist occurred seven times 
more often .chan usual and 
broken legs were three times 
more frequent. 

Dr Z. A. Ralis, an accident 
consultant at the hospital, who 
collected the statistics, calcu¬ 
lates that on average each day 
of snow and ice. meant 74 more 
patients with broken bones for 
each million of the population. 

Those numbers require mobi¬ 
lization of medical and nursing 
staff and ambulances; yet 
northing is done about preven¬ 
tion. the report says. 

Many other countries with a 
snow and ice, such as Denmark, 
Germany and parts of Canada, 
have adopted a realistic 
approach, Dr.Ralis says. The 
owners of each building, shop 
or bouse are made-responsible 
for cleaning, their pavements. 
Such a policy could be most 
effective in city centres and 
busy shopping areas. 

Meeting today on disused tine 
Plans for the reopening of the 

disused railway line between 
Cheltenham and Stratford-on- 
Avon are to be discussed at 
a public meeting in Cheltenham 
today. 

The Gloucestershire and War¬ 
wickshire Railway Sociey, 
wick shire Railway. Society, 
formed nearly five years ago, 
hopes to operate a single-track 
service, beginning this summer. 

Technicians fined 
for private 
tests under NHS 

Two technicians were fined 
by magistrates at Hendon, 
London, yesterday for carrying 
out tests at Edgware General 
Hospital laboratory for private 
medical sources while falsely 
representing that they were 
being done for the National 
Health Service. 

Derek Dickinson,_ aged a 47, 
former senior scientific officer, 
of Richmond Gardens, Harrow 
Weald, was fined £750 with £45 
costs and Italia Sarah Franklin, 
aged 47, laboratory technician, 
of Barham Avenue, Els tree, 
Hertfordshire, was fined £500 
with £45 costs. 

Both admitted that between 
July, 1979, and January, 1980, 
at the Edgware Hospital they 
dishonestly obtained services 
worth about £571 from the 
health service by deception in 
respect of the analysis of 
specimens, by falsely represent¬ 
ing that the specimens were 
submitted under the NHS. 

Mr Colin Hart, for the prose¬ 
cution, said that under the 
health service a doctor or hos¬ 
pital department wanting a 
specimen analysed could have 
it done, the farms being com¬ 
pleted at the laboratory, the 
results sent, and no charge 
made. The facilities were also 
available privately, for which a 
charge was made. 

Mr Alan Isaacs, for the 
defence, said there was na bar 
to the number of private tests 
that could be carried out, but 
his clients had overstepped the 
mark when they failed to com¬ 
plete the forms Eor the standard 
fee of £2 to £3. About 50,000 
tests were carried out each 
year. 

In brief 
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Girl is found dead ?i; ti!£ 
after radio search "* 

The body of Zoey Thompson, 
aged three, who disappeared 
from her home at Covie Road, 
Dalton, Huddersfield, on Wed¬ 
nesday, was found yesterday in 
a portable cabin a mile from 
her boose. The girl wandered 
off as her mother was hangring 
out washing. 

Three hundred users of Citi¬ 
zen’s band radios, which are 
illegal in Britain, joined ia the 
search after picking op an 
emergency call about the miss- 

child from 

\ w 

ang a Leeds operator. 

Poison case defence 
to call no evidence 

Rosie Swale, the yachts¬ 
woman, and her friend, Tracey 
Stamp, will not go into the 
witness box to give evidence ia 
their trial on a poison charge, 
a jury was told at Winchester 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Miss Stamp, aged 45, and 
Mrs Swale, aged 31, deny 
administering poison to Miss 
Stamp’s former friend, Mr 
Keith Vincent. Defence counsel 
said they would .be calling no 
evidence and the trial con¬ 
tinues today. 
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MPs buy British 
'■ A £50,000 order was placed 
yesterday with Wedgwood 
Hotelware, of Stoke-on-Trent, 
for House of Commons crockery. 
Mr Charles Irving, Conser- 

rejec 
irdayr-' 
is cl ail 

catering subcommittee, said: 
"We are determined wherever 
possible always to boy British". 

Bank robber jailed 
Peter Cook, aged 38, a mech¬ 

anic, of Duston, Northampton, 
was jailed for 12 years at 
Northampton Crown court 
yesterday after being foand 
Siilty of robbery of £16,000 

om a bank. He was given a 
five-year concurrent sentence 
for possessing a firearm. 
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Cashier stole £3,473 
Miss Karen Marley, aged 21, 

a cashier, was fined £100 by 
Marlborough Street magistrates 
ia London yesrerday for steal¬ 
ing £3,473 from the till of her 
employer, Garrard’s, the jewel¬ 
lers. She admitted the charge. 
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Dublin fire tofi rises 
The death toll in the Dublin 

discotheque fire rose to 46 yes¬ 
terday when Miss Jdsephine 
Glynn, aged 24, of Cookick, 
Dublin, died m hospital. Sevttii 
of the 72 people injured ia tbe 
blaze are in a serious condition. 
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21 held in drugs inquiry ' 
Customs officers have arres- " 

ted 21 people in London and ,5. 
the Home Counties for question- ^ 
ing about tbe suspected smil 
gling of drugs throug 
Heathrow airport, London. 
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Stansted road link plan 
Draft plans to link Stansted ," «... 

airport . with the Birchanger ;:"i . 
interchange on the Mil motor-', 
way at the Hertfordshire-Essex m. 
border were published yesta>''/ >.■ -,j 
day by tbe Department of :-"t... 
Transport. -V 
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Pla udits for princess 
More than 60 Conservative^.: 

MPs yesterday signed a Corn- 
mons motion congratulating, i,. 
Princess Anne on her election. .; 
as Chancellor of London Uni-.-, 
versity. 
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By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission yesterday protested 
ar the Government’s decision to 
divert money from tbe mater¬ 
nity pay fund ro the declining 
redundancy fund. 

The decision showed that 
money must be available to im¬ 
prove maternity benefits, con¬ 
trary to recent government 
statements, the commission said. 

The Government_ intends to 
divert tbe proportion of em¬ 
ployers’ contributions now paid 
to the maternity pay fund to 
the " redundancy fund, whose 

and would 
amount of 

not affect the 
maternity p«J 

received by working women. « 
The maternity pay fund hi!,'- 

a surplus of £53m and on aveT. 
age pays between £30m anc 
£4Qm a year to reimburse em 
ploy ers for maternity payment 
to employees. The commission 
pointed out last night tba .. 
when the Government pro - 
duced its consultation paper ci - 
maternity benefits last year i 
said there was no money avail 
able to improve maternity pay 
allowances or grants. 

Britain bad one of the wars 
maternity rights ‘systems H 

surplus oE £144m last April, has Europe and any surplus shoujj 
been rapidly reduced by rising 
redundancies. 

But the Department of Em¬ 
ployment bas emphasized that 
it was a temporary measure 

be used to improve matermt; g[- 
benefits. In particular, it shoul^S^-e., •. ... ;• 
be used to improve 
maternity grant, which ha* ^ ^ 
remained at £25 since 1969, ' ;^.- 
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London were under the age of 21 
. Mr Kelland said: “Why do 
youngsters commie street 
robbery and attack old people ? 
I do not know. The police 
officers who deal with them 
say there is little moral shame 
when they are caught. Morality 
seems to have gone out of the 
window, and that has been a 

' monitor oE society down the 
years.’*. 

The • number of detectives 
will .be increased in the .next 
year, he added, but only in pro¬ 
portion to the extra officers 
recruited to the force. Last year 
the strength of the force was 
iucreased by about 900 to 
23,691 but only 20 per cent of 
crimes - were cleared up, . a 
similar figure to 1979. 

Last year 584,137 crimes 
were reported in London,- com¬ 
pared with 557,378 in 1979, the 
first annual increase since 1977. 
Of 105,017 people arrested, 
52,026 were under 21. 

The number ; of assaults 

dropped by 2 per cent to 16,139, 
Homicide figures rose to 204 

last year, 25 more than in 1979, 
but that included the death of 
37 people in a West End club 
fire, last August. During the 
year • 194 - homicides had been 
cleared 'up, including those in 
the fire. 

Burglaries rose by S per cent 
to 125,806, and fraud and 
forgery offences increased by 
28 per cent to 33,172. Vehicle 
crime offences totalled 177,063, 
which was rise of 2 per cent. 

Mr Kelland also reported a 
steep increase in robbery in 
the last quarter of 1980. The 
figures were up by 37 per cent, 
or 4319 cases, on the' same 
quarter in 1979. 

Children aged 10 to 16, 
according to' arrest statistics, 
carried, out 14 per cent of all 
assaults, 30 per cent of 
robberies, 34 per cent of crime 
involving vehicles, and 24 per 
cent of criminal damage. 

Lords may hoar plea 
over Hannan ruling 

, "N ' ■ . Pholograph b» Ctvis Gceeory 

Ofiff Earth-levelling equipment manoeuvring at the Big Pit, Blaenafon, Gwent, which is being turned 

—-Li into a deep-mine museum and tourist attraction. The EEC’s regional development fond will 

: • provide nearly £230,000 towards the cost, out of a total of £3,194,367 devoted to Wales. 
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radioLMf the people arrested last year in Review may 
London were under the age of 21 raD^, 

• . Ey A Staff Reporter Mr Kelland said: “Why do dropped by 2 per cent to 16,139, Hi vlYH 
Serious crime in London youngsters commit street Homicide figures rose to 204 •_ . 

. increased by 5 per cent last robbery and attack old people? last year, 25 more than in 1979, CAVV51 ITl VI 
year and half the - people. I do not know. The police but that included the death of T uUl3 

.arrested were under 21 years officers who deal with them 37 people in a West End club By Peter Hennessy ' 
old. say there is little moral shame fire last Augusi. During the sir Geoffrey War dale, former 

The victims of robbery and when they are caught. Morality year 194 homicides had been Second Permanent Secretary at 
theft from the person included seems to have gone out of the cleared up, including those in the Department of the Environ- 
1,963 men and women over the window, and that has been a the fire., •, meat, has been brought out of 
age of 60, and 95 children monitor of society down the Burglaries rose by S per cent retirement to conduct a review 
under 10. The worst affected 7ears- - to 125,806, and fraud and for the Government of the top 

... . age group, however, was from The * number of detectives forgery offences increased by five grades of the Civil Service. 
:-21 to 30 who numbered 3384. will .be increased in the .next 28 per cent to 33,172. Vehicle It is expected to lead to a sab- 

. Mr Gilbert Kelland, Assistant year, he added, but only in pro- crime offences totalled 177,063, stantial winnowing out of posts 
“ Commissioner (Crime) of the portion to the extra officers which was rise of 2 per cent. and the possible abolition of the 

Metropolitan Police, gave a recruited to the force. Last year . Mr Kelland also reported a rank of under-secretary, 
warning that the increasing strength of the force was S[eep increase in robbery in The aim of Sir Geoffrey’s 
number of non-custodial sen- the • last quarter of 1980. Tbe inquiry is not merely to reduce 
tences meant that many crimi- 23,631 “ut on,y PeJ cent or figures were up by 37 per cent, senior Civtl Service numbers 
nals were liable to be called • crimes - were cleared up, . a Cr 4319 cases, on the' same but to shorten the chain of Corn¬ 
ier jury service despite their similar figure to 1979. quarter in 1979. maud with a view to construct- 

- convictions for serious crimes. Last year 584,137 crimes Children aged 10 to 16, ing a more streamlined and 
The police expressed concern were reported in Londoncom- according to' arrest statistics, efficient hierarchy capable of 

that die rise iD serious crime pared with 557,378 in 1979, the carried, out 14 per cent of all despatching public business 
was caused partly by a 20 per first annual increase since 1977. assaults, 30 per cent of with less elaboration and dup- 
cent increase in robbery’, 13384 Of 105,017 people arrested, robberies, 34 per cent of crime lication of effort, 
last rear, compared irith 11,636 52,026 were under 21. involving vehicles, and 24 per The review will encompass 
in 1979. The number ; of assaults cent of criminal damage. administrative posts at pennan- 
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. BBC rejects Lords may hoar plea sSstl«s3k 
Saturday _ o ver Harman ruling 
rating claim . B,»-m’i- a 

Miss Harriet Harman, x Strongly worded attack on Lord ^ aJWjshinv whole vredec nr 
— 3V Lucy Hodges solicitor and legal officer of Denning’s judgment in Miss of making agmore selective use 
- The BBC yesterday rejected the National Council for Civil 5*™“* «se 1* [*" of the existing pyramid. In par- 

statements by independent tele- Liberties,. is „to seek leave to. as editorial in the New Law Ocular, the case for the- partial 
ision earlier this week that challenge, in the House of . . described 0r coolP^re abolition of the 
hey had more viewers than Lords the Court of Appeal ~ Derverted ^odeMecretary rank will be 

’ Hp BBC nn Sarurdav ni®hts ruling that sne .committed a* as about tbe most pervertea . J 
ne bul on aarurnay nignts. serio£s contempt of court by analysis of tbe relationship m^ted-np , . ,, .. 
Mr AJan Hart, the recently showjng a journalist Home between public intense in the be assisted by a Civil 

^pointed controller of BBC L, office documents that had been proper administration of justice f*™* Department team led by 
aid thar unlike the indepen- out.ta opeaTourt: and the private interests of the Mr Sandy Russell «* 'tauter- 
lent companies the BBC could The Court of Anneal headed individual in freedom of speech secretary, and Mr Nicholas 
upport its assertions with that we have ever en- Guru®* an assistant secretary, 
igures. In die first five weeks £«iis !S countered ”.. . AD three met a delegation from 
.f this year 56 per cent of v rounsefftu- Miss Lord Denning had gone out the Civil Service unions on 
iewers were tuned to BBC on aSmTn fo? a cmificare of his -way-to empire that ££ 
Saturday evenings, compared stating that a point of law of pns°D*'r.for ’jJ0®. ° d 

. ■ -■■■asI£K ssuftwatched Efr1*"'" ~ T-p. $%**■-* ^ naep a nt te evisio involved. disclosed was “a wicked sional civil servants are exdu- 
He rejected suggestions that Thepoint of law Is Wnethera inl;M| wj,0 had harassed ded from Sir Geoffrey’s remit 

:udiences for the corporations ' 4 rMoect society and was serving a long but his work will have implies- 
Saturday night programmes ^tbf SeP whlchnuybeoLdTof sentence for armed robbery tions for 40 posts at pa-man ent 
were declining. Jmi U Fix It, Qf ^ opponent»s documents it says. and second permanent secretary 
iannp and the Die* Emery disclosed on discovery in' the “To the extent that Harriet levels, about 100 at deputy sec- 
Ihow were all drawing more actj0n is correctly defined as ter- Harman was in contempt of retary, 350 at under-secretary 
■iewers. minating If and when and to the court at *11, as an officer of the and 1,150 at assistant secretary 

Ftp aprppd thar indeoendent ext*nc that. >DL2dl. court, would she have been less rank, a total of about 1,640 
.. '.elerisiWs footba^ aSence so^d her cliem been a quite jotein.all 

iad increased sincfi ihey started action, or is otherwise affected by nrodel prisoner? ” b7 c?D‘:ea*rat® 
_ .,,, th-ar tnnrt nn «nrh rpadine not*’ Lord Dennuig tian also responsioje for management and 
Lurdavs and that the BBC's An application* for leave to declared that no public interest resource control as well as 
nave to Sunday broadcasting appeal to the Lords will be was serve by the disclosure. policy-making. Studies will be 

led ro a decline in the lodged within a few days and But he did not pause to con- uotfertaken m a mixture, of 
iad led ro a aec thecertificate granted by Lord sider what the case would be large, medium and small minis- 
atmss- . Den nine sitting with Lord had the article been pro- cries including energy, customs 

. The BBC denied yesterday Tempieman and Lord establishment, before proceed- and excise, industry, environ- 
hjt it was disputing the figures ruscjce rhum will be used to ing to his “most remarkable raent, health and social security, 
iroduced for the independent r! - force ’application. complaint” that the danger of defence, national savings, ex- 

. elevision companies by garlier this month the Court disclosure was that critics of port credit guarantee and the 
'ICTAR. It was simply rejecting - Appeal ruled that Miss Har- one political colour or another Home Office. 
he interpretations by indepen- mall fiad committed a serious might seize on the information -- 
lent television. contempt of court in letting a and seek changes in govern- « 

The BBC figures are pro* journalist see Home Office policy or to condemn it. X1 OUTtH 1x 3.11101 OH 
iuced bv its audience research documents released by an order . The article says it hopes tbe 
ienarrmenc. of discovery and use than in Contempt of Court Bill will be nUrSe 

Mr Hart said he thought the an article _ amended._;__ . ■ • j 
•□dependent companies a^er- -• — IS CQ^TSvCl 

" sSIWSSII Trousers plea by SM nurse 
.Tom advertisers about ra g- Reporter therefore not covered by the ton Hospital. Nottinghamshire, 

P,.?* bemSa 

: jsrs&rrM 
he joint Broadcasting Audience ™ Hospital but the offer was later tingham Crown Court. He ts 

SiLCLB03l'd W°U Th“ authority » expected, to withdrawn when she rai^d the accused of in treating Mr 
nro lein^,. rhalJ«nRe an industrial tribunal question of dress with the Richard Clive Winnik . 
--- decision on the ground that .Authority. , t ^ The case was adjourned until 

IVlore Home Sikhs are a religious rather than She said she had to wear her Marcfa S for comiruttal P 
i\JOre nomt tirkns_^ p^‘and that aovsers because of customs mgs, Mr Dexter bang granted , 
n£WS D3SC 7 t’siir’c rnninlainl was and religion, baiL 

• . Ey A Staff Reporter 
Serious crime in London 

. increased by 5 per cent last 
year and half the - people. 

. arrested were under 21 years 
old. 

The victims of robbery and 
. theft from the person included 

1,963 men and women over the 
.- age of 60, and 95 children 

under 10. The worst affected 
. • age group, however, was from 

* '-21 to 30 who numbered 3384. 
- Mr Gilbert Kelland, Assistant 
'■ Commissioner (Crime) of tbe 

Metropolitan Police, gave a 
warning that the increasing 
number of non-custodial sen¬ 
tences meant that many crimi¬ 
nals were liable to be called • 
for jury service despite their 

-convictions for serious crimes. 
The police expressed concern 

that die rise in serious crime 
was caused partly by a'20 per 
cent increase in robbery’, 13384 
last rear, compared irith 11,636 
in 1979. 

BBC rejects 
Saturday 
rating claim 
: 3y Lucy Hodges 

The BBC yesterday rejected 
:tatements by independent tele- 
ision earlier this week that 

'■i.'hcy had more viewers than 
he BBC on Saturday nights. 

Mr AJan Hart, the recently 
^pointed controller of BBC 1, 
aid thar unlike the indepen- 
lent companies the BBC could 
upport its assertions with 
igures. In die first Five weeks 
if til is year 56 per cent of 
iewers were tuned to BBC on 
Jaturday evenings, compared 

; ’tith 44 per cent who watched 
' ude pen dent television. 

He rejected suggestions that 
:udiences for the corporation’s 
Saturday night programmes 
vere declining. J ini’ll Fix It, 
fanny and the Dick Emery 
'.how were all drawing more 
•iewers. 

He agreed thar independent 
■'elerision's football audience 

lad increased silica they started 
o broadcast that sport on 
iaturdays and that the BBC s 
nove Co Sunday broadcasting 
iad led to a decline in the 
atiugs. 

The BBC detiied yesterday 
her it was disputing the figures 
iroduced for the independent 

■ derision companies by 
'ICTAR. It was simply rejecting 
he interpretations by indepen- 
lent television. 

The BBC figures are pr(£ 
iuced by its audience research 
iepartmenc. 

Mr Harr said he thought the 
•□dependent companies’ asser- 
10ns earlier this week that they 
ittracted the most viewers were 
10* unconnected with grumbles 
.Tom advertisers about ratings. 

The BBC. said it was not 
ingry with independent televi¬ 
sion. Mr Hart said rhat the 
■eguiar disagreement between 

. hem over the ratings would be 
: sorted our later this year, when 

he joint Broadcasting Audience 
•lesearch Board would come 
nto being. 

More Home 
news page 9 

By a Staff Reporter 
Miss Harriet Harman, a 

solicitor -and legal officer of' 
the National -Council fur Civil 
Liberties, is ,to seek leave to. 
challenge! in the House df 
Lords the . Court of Appeal 
ruling that sne .committed a1 
serious contempt of_ court by 
showing a journalist Home 
Office documents that Had been 
read out in opea court. 

Tbe Court of Appeal, headed 
by Lord Denning,- Master of 
Rolls, yesterday granted an 
application by counsel-for Miss 
Harman • for a certificate 
staring that a point of iaw of 
general public importance was 
involved. 

The point OF law is “ Whether a 
litigant’s obligation or under¬ 
taking implied by law in respect 
of tbe use which may be made of 
any of his opponent’s documents 
disclosed on -.discovery in' the 
action is correctly defined as ter¬ 
minating If and when and to the 
extent that any such document is 
read out in open court in tie 
course of proceedings in that 
action, or is otherwise affected by 
such reading out 

An application for leave to 
appeal to the Lords will be 
lodged within a few days and 
the certificate granted by Lord 
Denning, sitting with Lord 
Justice Tern pi eman and Lord 
Justice Dunn, will be used to 
reinforce the application. 

Earlier this month the Court 
of Appeal ruled that Miss Har¬ 
man had committed a serious 
contempt qf court in letting a 
journalist see Home Office 
documents released by ah order 
of discovery and use them in 
an article 

“ Perverted analysis ”: A 
Strongly worded attack on Lord 
Denning’s judgment in Miss 
Harman’s case is made today in 
ao editorial in the New Law 
Journal. 

His conclusionsjare described 
as “about the most perverted 
analysis of tbe relationship 
between public intense in the 
proper administration of justice 
and tbe private interests of tbe 
individual in freedom of speech 
that we have ever en¬ 
countered . . 

Lord Denning had gone out 
of his way- co emphasize that 
the .prisoner for whom Miss 
Harman bad been acting in. the 
case where the documents were 
disclosed was “ a wicked 
criminal -who had harassed 
society mid was serving a long 
sentence for armed robbery ”, 
it says. _ 

“To the extent that Harriet 
Barman was in contempt of 
court at all, as an officer of the 
court, would she have been less 
so had her client been a quite 
model prisoner ? ” 

Lord Penning had also 
declared tbat no public interest 
was serve by the disclosure. 

But he did not pause to con¬ 
sider what the case would be 
bad the article been pro¬ 
establishment, before proceed¬ 
ing to his “most remarkable 
complaint” that the danger of 
disclosure was that critics of 
one political colour or another 
might seize on tbe information 
and seek changes in govern¬ 
ment policy or to condemn it. 

The article says it hopes the 
Contempt of Court Bill will be 
amended. 

WEST EUROPE 

Emotional 
farewell 
by cardinal 
in Paris 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 19 

Cardinal Francois Marty took 

Spanish likely to face 
early election as 
Calvo support wanes 

Journalists 
disagree 
over their 

_ „ ' _ . From Richard Wigs 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris. Feb 19 Madrid, Feb 19 

Cardinal Francois Marty took 1* became clear tonight that 
an emotional farewell of Pari- Spain will have a minority Gov- 
sians at Notre Dame last night ernmenr, led by Senor Leopolds 
at a solemn High Mass to mark 
his retirement after nearly 13 
years bs Archbishop of Paris. 
He is succeeded by Mgr Jean- 
Marie Lustiger, the Bishop of 
Orleans, a converted Jew bom 
in Paris of Polish parents. 

. Cardinal Many concelebrated 
with the Apostolic Nuncio, his 
two auxiliary bishops and tbe 
bishops of the Paris region, and. 
more chan 100 priests. His 
homily was met .with a pto- 
longed ovation from the large 
congregation. Jr was couched in 
the simple, direct, even rustic, 
sryle which has endeared him 
to many, even if it has been 
frequently criticized by the 
more sophisticated among his 
flock. 

“ My last message will be a 
quiet and peaceful invitation to 
hope. Whatever your age, or 
your past, or your station in 
life. J would like ro say to you: 
‘ Life is possible, hone is pos¬ 
sible, love is possible ”% he 
said. 

Calvo Sotelo. Both the Catalan 
Parry and the right-wing con¬ 
servative Democratic Coalition 
have indicated that they would 
abstain when the debate on his 
investiture as Prime Minister 
ends tomorrow in the Cortes 
(.Parliament). 

this support disappeared 
tonight. 
Senor Miguel Roca, spokesman 
for the Catalan group of MPs, 
made it clear that the stumbling 
block was tbe Spanish autonomy 
process. But he offered to help 
the new government on meas¬ 
ures that the Catalans approved. 

The Basque Nationalist Party 
also indicated that it would not 
vote for the Prime Minister- 

The new Government will be designate, but looked to the 
forced to rely on the fluctuating possibility of supporting a 
votes of various groups of MPs coalition government at a later 
to pass its legislation. The pros- stage. 
peer of an early general elec- Senor Manuel. Fraga, speaking 
non is now much more likely, for a majority of nine pro- 
although the present Parliament autonomy MPs, delivered a although the present Parliament autonomy MPs, delivered a 
is not due to go to the polls tough speech ridiculing the 
until March. 1983. proposed government pro- 

Senor Calvo Sotelo, who was gramme, 
a Deputy Prime Minister in the This provoked Senor Jose 
outgoing . Suarez Government Maria Areilza, a former Spanish 
has found himself unable to Foreign Minister to walk 
muster enough support to Dramatically out of the 
obtain an absolute majority in Chamber. 
the Lower House. Senor Nicolas Redondo, 

He will now have to wait for secretary-general of the General 

has 165 MPs and be needed the From Charles Hargrove 
support of 11 others for tomor- - . 
row's vote, but hopes of getting ° 13 . . 
this sunnort disaDoeared „ A plan in set up a commission 

for the protection ot journalists 
under the aegis of Unesco, 
which has been under discus¬ 
sion this week at a consultative 
conference oE representatives of 
15 international organizations 
of journalists, has ended in 
failure. 

The representatives of two 
American press associations— 
tbe Inter-Am erica o Press 
Association, and the World 

. Press Freedom Committee—and 
those of tbe International Press 
Institute and the International 
Federation of Newspaper 
Editors, refused (o entrust an 
international body with the 
security of journalists, on the 
grounds that such a commission 
would be ineffective and could 
constitute a threat to the free¬ 
dom of the press. 

Tbe dissenting opinion which 
they published in the form of a 
separate declaration states that 
the u creation of an interna¬ 
tional organ which would deter- tbe Lower House. Senor Nicolas Redondo, tiona] organ which would deter- 

He will now have to wait for secretary-general of the General mine who is a journalist should 
a second vote, due under the Union of Spanish Workers, be rejected as an obstacle to 

r-t ’ —| constitution to take place within which recently achieved big freedom of the press”. 
Ha ,wri»wwt rk* c_"AVari 48 hours of the first vote— gains over tbe Communist-led This refers to tbe suggestion 
n “Si “ second van- OD Monday. Tben a trade unions, said ibat ihe pro- contained in the paper prepared 

^ j 'majority 0f MPs in the posed government programme for the conference at Unesco can Council as “ the greatest 
gift of God to the Church • in -1, - |T._ 

~ iotelo'. own 

Cenffe Democratic Vnion °*y 
a task. It found its objective in 
tbe mission. 

“This priority of missions I 
impose upon you as a- spiritual 
testament,” he went on. “The 
mission we have received sends 
us first to the side of the least 
privileged, to those alienated 
by wanvto the service of the _ , 
poorest in hope. Mikael Hornsby 

“Do not. forget the mission ®r^se Sl ^ c , 
of the Church io therworid is T>’“ r”rVao“ “f farm nr,'’“ 
to b'e messenger of God’s com¬ 
passion. Forgive my sins and 

at best offered-only solutions to 
Spain’s economic programmes 
“ at the workers’ expense ”. 

Ingenious EEC plan to 
meet conflicting aims 

unable to find outlets in the 
market, without sellings at less 

■The package of farm price chan these minimum levels. The 
proposals, announced yesterday exact effect ofrhese producer 

my shortcomings. But remem- Commissioner for Agri- 
ber thar the church we have culture, bin ingenious attempt 

by-Mr Poul DaJsager, the new prices on shop prices is 
EEC Commissioner for Agri- disputed. 
culture, is an ingenious attempt Food prices in Britain, it is 

tried to be for you, for all, is t° reconcile two essentially con- estimated, would go up by less 
the reflection in the world of Acting objectives. than 1 per cent because the 
the tenderness of God.” The first is the demand of Commission is also proposing 

Turning, to .the problem of _•»«!* «S“» ??? S "J^SSSf UiS 

te a^priest^today? fcTr ‘am^ to 'wtar.&w cliim was Mdojlf 
witness of it. a privileged way ?“ 185 per cent drop in real farmers’ prices. 

for. a price rise of 153 per cent “green pound! 

STo^Sn\afJStogeishS - The net cost to the EEC 
no longer be here (he is re- The second “ increasingly budget, after allowing for co- 

J°^er Jli_SSJes» bfc urgent need to prevent agri- responsibility ” savings, is pur 
RouemA ne^TA^PvreneST expenditure from grow- at no more than E90m to ClOOrn 

ing faster than total budget up to the end of this year and Bat here and tomorrow, God 
still signs on workers. ** He revenue—and hence be ««.«=* ^ I was how to meet the legitimate 
coded with an anneal to the M release funds for other Mr Dalsager said yesterday j jgeirf. Qf Third World countries 

economic sectors of greater in- be was confident that this 
ImmTmScteresr to the vast .majority of could be cootmned .within the -- », 

SSl rt,™ r2£r teke/Sie m payers and consumers. . budget planned for this year, international - and largely 
listen tto5vo^ I have ixied to **•« increases :The pnee rises CoresponsflwLity:^The mam Western-news media, without 
listen to you . i nave tnea w» hv rK#> romm-is- Irnnoradinn m M.r Dal«aaer*s Drn- _ .. .1___i_. 

by M Pierre Gaborit. a pro¬ 
fessor of political science at the 
University of Paris-Nord, that 
the proposed commission would 
try to achieve better protection 
for journalists by “ seeking 
common solutions in tbe field 
of professional ethics.”. 

He denied that there was 
anything in his paper which 
suggested that the protection 
of- journalists should be sub¬ 
ordinated to the respect of cer¬ 
tain professional ethics ; and he 
insisted that there was nothing 
in his draft which did not 
appear in all the declarations 

op prices ts aiready adopted by Unesco on 
„ . . ... the problem of communications 

n Britain, it is ai)d ^ press 
* £0 up by less gut tjjat ^ a way fs pre. 
it because the c}S€jv t|,e trouble. American 

,PL0P?SIk? aQd West European journalists’ 
valuation of the organizations have always bad 
, wiucn wouia miSgjTijngs about the activities 

cut British 0f tfae MacBride Commission. 

, per which produced a voluminous 
: io toe fct.L rep0rr on “communications 
lowing For co- problems ” approved by the 
s^ln^Si 'ri^Ut Unesco General Conference in 
£90m to ClOOm Belgrade last year, 
f this year and The key issue which it faced 
reT. ^ “onj was how to mee? the legitimate 
said yesterday defir& o£ Thjrd Wor]d countries 

for more balanced coverage of 
events concerning them by 
international — and largely 

Ur £230m over 12 months. 

do it.” 
recommended by tbe Commis- innovation in Mr Dalsager’s pro- 
son range from 4 per cent for posals is ®he general extension 
bread-malting wheat to 12 per of "co-reaponsability” — the countries'to use this as an 
cent for flax and hemp, but the doctrine that fanners can no excuse for restricting journal- 
rises Ke mainly between 6 and. longer expecr open-ended sup- activities and imposing a 
10 per cent. port; and must expect to pay forni of indirect censorship of 

giving way to the scarcely 
veiled objective of communist 
countries to use this as an 
excuse for restricting journal- W Germany 

puts up 
T _■ fccut jiULC* 1UUCUC imuiujy, iu« uu» «u\vay> dppucu~ LU 

TfGl.ro I La\ but milk would go up by sugar producers, and has been 
^ . another 2 per cent on Septem- tried in a limited way in the 

From Gretel Spittec ber 16, and beef by a further 3 surplus-ridden dairy sector. But 
v__ 1Q * per cent from the beginning of the Commission now wants 
Bonn, Feb 19 . December. producer ^responsibility to be U13flSlHU2Dt€r 

An increase in-the tax on Although the proposed price made stricter and extended to ® • 
petrol ana alconol from increases are higher than in cereals, beef, olive oil, oil-seed, M'ilan, Feb 19. — Riccardo 
April 1 was approved by the recent years, Mr Dalsager and tobacco, fruit and vegetables. Patrese, the Italian Formula 
Bundestag today. The measure colleagues chink they are In the case of milk, the exist- One racing car driver, and the 
received the support of the reasonable when set against ing production tax of roughly former director of the race 
bocml Democratic-Free Demo- what they estimate to have £2.45 a tonne would be main- track where the Swedish racing 

10 per cent pore and must expect to pay fonn of mAirecl censorship of 
Milk and beef—two of the port of the cost of the purchase ne,vs 

most surplus-ridden products— storage and subsidized export of '__ 
would both be kept to a 6 per food surprises. 
cenr price, increase initially. This has always applied- to K{JP3M(T fin VP T 
but milk would go up by sugar producers, and has been lVflV-Hlg UftlYCi 
another 2 per cent on Septem- tried in a limited way in the nUorrTA|l n/Sfli 
ber 16, and beef by a further 3 surplus-ridden dairy sector. But UUdl Willi 
per cent from the beginning of the Commission now wants a i , 
December. producer coresponsibiiiry to be H13flSlHU2Dt€r 

AlfKnnok frliA nrmfintAr? nrirp mslHft ctn/'tAr tanH avtatiWorl Although the proposed price made stricter and extended to 
increases are higher than in cereals, beef, olive oil, oil-seed, 

cratic coalition but 'the opposi¬ 
tion voted against it. 

been a 12 per cent rise in 
farmers’ costs last year. 

tained, and dairies which pro- driver Ronnie' Peterson died in 
cessed more milk in 1981-82 the 1978 Italian Formula One 

A litre of petrol will cost impact on food prices: The than the average of the previous Grand Prix, were today charged 
7 pfennig (about l|p) more and proposed increases refer to ube two years would pay a punitive with involuntary manslaughter. 
a litre of diesel 3 pfennig 
Tbe tax on alcohol will 

; more- “ support ** prices sat which the super levy of £46 a tonne on 
. g° up ElEC undertakes to buy up pro- the excess. 
itre. duce for which farmers are Leading article, page 15 to DM600 (£20) a hectoTitre. 

The Government expects to 
obtain an additional DM2,40Qm 
(about £480m) by way of these MonaStGIT Oil 
fax increases this year and * J 
DM3,70Gm the following year. lVT-fYllTlf' AfhfiC 

Herr Hans MatihSefer, the mvuui rVlUU3 
Social Democratic Finance rp-J/rnfi - Ktr g 
Minister, said die Increases were 3C1LCU Uj lvUtia 
necessary in order to restrict prom Mario Modi an o 
the Governments need for Athens Feb 19 

SSS.Si ak° enC0Urage The’Greek authorities are 
“SS WnSan? Crhandi.. fnr taring to erict from Mount 

£ Aftos, an aU^uale monarfc 

evy of £46 a tonne on Mr Peterson, who was injured 
ass- io a crash in (be Septem- 
Leading article, page 15 ber 10, 1978 race at the Monza 

autodrome, died in a local 
hospital two days later. 

Judge Armando spataro,' of 
Milan, who was investigating 
rhe accident, ordered t-be 
charges against Signor Patrese 
and Signor Gianni Restelli, tile 
former autodrome director. 

.Judge Spataro said Signor 

Opposition to 
permanent 
Olympic site 

Lausanne, Feb 19.—A Greek 

the opposition, rejected the 
increases and said drivers were 

Athens, Feb 19 offer to move the Olympic Patrese tried to pass Peterson 
The Greek authorities are Games, to a permanent site in on the right side in a wide area 

trying to evict from Mount “S*®01 “°,me 1S opposed by of the track and to reenter the 
Atbos, an all-male monastic a substantial segment of the same lane. Tbe manoeuvre 
community in ■northern Greece, International Olympic Com- forced several other cars, in- 
four monks who invaded and m5tee IIOC), a spokesman said eluding Peterson’s, to collide. • j l f ■ • Lum uivuaj nut/ uivauku ouu l , 

already, hard hit by the in- seized control of Karakalou, todW- 

cr^.sxn^t»^1^ Pnces ^ °‘L one of tbe peninsula's 20 main 
The Bundesrat .(Upper monasteries. 

Signor Patrese claimed 
. The IOC executive board will there was nothing illegal about 

discuss a special commission bis manoeuvre. 

council of" Mount Atbos, on Buf soun.dings 9} th? 88 IOC - go - nag too soon because 
which all 20 monasteries are “embers show there is cfearly some cars were still moving 

The charges against Signor 
Restelli said he waved the 
“ go ” flag too soon because 

Trousers plea by Sikh nurse 

n- send™ intervened SS3S-“« JSET1 “ ^ ReSii^r ^'ed^tbe 
to reject the increase ajd take « ^ Artte^ 83 ,OC f|o'« fl 
the matter to cb* arbitration all 20 monasteries' me members show “ there is dearly some cars were still moving 
committee. Its objection cap, Hoover Se a. substantial segment which after having run a “recognition 

disapproves". Reuter. lap”._UPI. 

^ H inside Karakalou, an eleventh- - 
century fort-like complex and , - .... 
gave a warning that they would 
resist. 

fomilv ic The four monies are led by 
.AStlilllJ Archimandrite Stefanos Labs- 

abducted in Italy w 
■Hrti Italy, Feb 19.-A ^ UMM Hk 

Third member of 
family is 

By A Staff Reporter 
The Kingston and Richmond- 

Area Health Authority is to 
appeal against a decision that, 
it indirectly -discriminated 
against a Sikh girl who wanted 
to wear trousers while she was 
nursing. 

The authority is expected, to 
challenge an industrial tribunal 
decision on the ground that 
Sikhs are a religious rather than 
a racial group and that Miss 
Tajwinder Kauris complaint was 

therefore not covered by the 
Race.Relations Act. 

.The industrial . tribunal 
decided that Sikhs were a racial 
group • • 

Miss Kaur was accepted for 
nurse training at Kingston 
Hospital but tbe offer was later 
withdrawn when she raised the 
question of dress with the 
.authority. 

She said she had to wear her 
trousers because of customs 
and religion. 

wealthy industrialist’s daughter 
today became the third mem¬ 
ber of her family to be kid¬ 
napped in less than three years. 

Signorita Elisabetta Gnutti, 
aged 21, whose family runs a 

He appears to have taken 
advantage of a feud within the 
monastery 

The gendarmerie posted on 
the barricaded gate of the 
monastyry tbe orders expelling 
the four intruders, but there 

metal business, Was kidnapped was no intention of using force 
outside her parents* home by for the time being. 
five masked gunmen. 

One of her uncles. Signor 
Enrico. Gnutti, was released in 

When tbe gendarmes camped 
outside the monastery, one 
monk of the 11 known to be 

.1979 after payment of ransom inside appeared at a window 
and another uncle escaped from aloft saying that there “ would 
has kidnappers last year. — be a massacre ” if die men 
Reuter. tried to break in. 

Ip^sp^icilkindof 

l^^ciSkmdofcQfe 

a disabled tianoKaCfi Wt wiire 
imiiv H? n«xii moiewreand anenwin, 
-d srec :ai sacw-a and nursng 

Writ possitte 0 is alwStC rt a enw 
zl nome «i(h hs famiiv bunne 

r.75-es src-bleins. Psrerirs need OelD w 
slier the>r child, and help » cope with 

jsasicifliiies _ 
'Xir aiv' tare and tarnU cenngs as 

dS oyi lesdsnualcenuw. cw'6'^ 
ot e lor advice and bong iheirchiidr&n D 
i..r -..^eciai Wfc- alst- provide 

>or me cfudren to or.-? narerits a 
-jj-.-i r.ee-deS Diei11- ■rom COflStani oWW. 
. ■a-mhe? n09-3 out supped and vie 
ra&d .Ovir? Pi?sse serid a dona(K>n K>: 

Children First. 
v v Church ol Englana —- 

« 5, Chilifreo'sSociety./ViijjA 
1 5 Room M0 
i Lp OldibwnHall 

Kenningian Road. / 
'".TV/.«" London5F114Q0. 

Labour to fight renewal of terrorism Act 
I _L*.L ..frto - MAO iirtanrlmt TP riPhia/^micdWp fl 

By Frances Gibb 
Tbe renewal of -the Preven¬ 

tion of Terrorism (Temporary 
Provisions) Act next month is 
expected to be formally opposed 
for the first time by the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party, since 
it was introduced in 1974. 

The Act, which comes up for 
renewal on March 25, is also 
expected to be allotted a haJf- 

which it was not intended. 
Many people are being detained 
and interrogated who have no 
conceivable connexion with 
terrorism, and as the figures 
show, very few are being 
charged. 

"The fact thar the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party is now 
officially prepared to oppose 
renewal of this legislation exneCTM LU uc OUUI.LWU H ™ —r— . -. 

dav’s debate instead of Che means, at least by implication, 
usual hour and a half at night, that they are committed to its 
beSuse of pressure from the repeal when m government. 

Opposition. ^ . <t 
The Labour Party’s civil 

liberties group opposes renewal. 
Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, MP for 
Ormsldrk and the group’s cnair- 

Several cases are pending 
against the United Kingdom 
for detention or exclusion 
under the Act- Mr Daniel Ryan, 
an Irishman who had lived in UrmSIOrK auiu iue V—*; BU uuumoi. -—-— 

man said yesterday: “This is Britain since 1949. is contesting 
9 - _avrlncinn nnrfpr rhp Ao in a major new policy initiative. 

«A lot of us realize that the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act is 
being used for purposes for 

his exclusion under the Act in 
1975 and has lodged a case with 
the European Commission of 
Human Rights. 

If declared admissible for 
consideration by _tbe com¬ 
mission,'the case will increase 
pressure for he repeal of the 
Act. 

The other cases involve-two 
United Kingdom citizens and 
an Irish citizen, who are con¬ 
testing their detention without 
charge under the Act. The 
commission has declared them 
admissible. 

Miss Patricia Hewitt, general 
secretary of the National Coun¬ 
cil for Civil Liberties, which has 
been in the forefront of the 
campaign for the removal of 
the Act, said yesterday : “ This 
Act has now been in force for 
six years and is in danger of 
becoming permanent 

The number of MPs voting 
against its renewal had always 
bees depressingly small. 

Swiss and Britons have 
longest working week 

Geneva, Feb 19.—The Swiss 
work the longest hours in West¬ 
ern Europe, with Britons not 
far behind;' the International 
Labour Organization (LLO) 
reported today. .. . 

An ILO survey of working 
week trends in the 1970s said 
both were in. a small group of 
industrialized' countries' with 
little or -no change between 
1970 and the end of 1979. The 
1979 average in Britain was 44 
hours for men and 37.4 hours 
for women. In Switzerland the 
average was '44-5. 

Americans worked the short¬ 
est hours, an average 35-6 
hours, followed by Swedes with 
35.7 and Belgians with 35-8, The 

French and West Germans 
worked an average of 412 and 
413 hours respectively. 

The ILO said Third World 
figures were hard to get and 
the real issue there was not to 
cur working hours but to find 
3,000 million more jobs by the 
end of the century. 

The long working week in 
Switzerland does not seem to 
bother the Swiss, the ILO said, 
because a proposal to limit 
working hours to 40 per week 
was recently rejected in . a 
national referendum. >■ ■ 

Other figures included 37.6 
hours a week for New Zealand 
and 40.7 hours in Japan.— 
Renter and UPL 

so_ 
IN THE WORLD OF 

ANTIQUES 
ART & ANTIQUES - E orope’s only weakly news 

magazine for collectors«- has been, completely re-styled* 
It now features a wide range of illustrated articles 

by tie world’s leading authorities and regular news 
about all tbe important fairs, auctions and exhibitions* 

Pins A & A’s exclusive FREE valuation, service. 
If yon are interested in art and antiques, 
professionally, for investment, or as a hobby, 
this is your magazine. . 

Place a regular order withy our newsagent now. 
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US BUDGET, OVERSEAS, 

lor economic renewal 
thJtruSf in oSSomS^SSS President Reagan '.presented- his . system that has never; faded us, O&'agPjglA A IVMUCdlt iVllVv 

iss and taxing, reforming ana eCOHOmiC proposals tO Congress • but, which- W6 have failed through mat I would ask you to act OB this rT-1'C 7 M l 

SeSS r^aa?“cr^rodS- on Wednesday, and called on Con- a lack of confidence, and some- js\ itifi jdn 11 m hi';0 

tivo. ana encouraging a consistent g^ess and nation to work together times .through a belief that we dfaiSSfaSn1^* Sate! •/ 

American commentary By Patrick Brogan U S tO Cllt 
President relies on funds for 

five, ana encouraging a consistent 
msnerarv policy aimed at main' . . . , 
wining be raiiK of t*e currency, iq restore the country s economic 

If enacted in full, our pro- . T , . . ^ ^ 
grannie can help America create health ■ (WTlteS Patrick Brogan 

f-om Washington). “I have 

?a'mte?? ,®rim ?icjure”he s?id> 
it is important to nose that »e s* but I believe I have pamted It 

a-; only reducing the rate, of n„riir5,fpi,T 
increase in taxing and spending. av.LUiai.cijp. 

&r”V3^Tp^mmcui is within our power to 
i-vci below that which we change this picture and we can 
prcsaitiy have. _ ■_ m. _ : * __i*_ 

could fine-tune the economy ”. nVPTGOmP 
In his. peroration, the President regulation during the past decade*. U V VI wlliv 

said : “ This, then is our proposal: m^Mfor2SSe'^»^r5«fSS Washington 

‘America’s new beginning: a »£= ■ a. fa«r™i. dum* i«t y« 

Americas society -experienced a 

regulation dunng the past aecade*- 
Between 1570 and 1575, expandi- 

world aid 
bodies d(: 

bft 1U . JLIU9, Liicu 15 UUL pi upuhcLL . tores for the major regulatory 
* America’* new bpsnnninp * a agencies quadrupled, the number sxuiciica 5 wegliJiiUlg . A of pages pnWisbed annually in the 

programme for economic federal register nearly tripled, 
_ju.njrjL.-ar * r ji- i,:* and the number of pages in the 
recovery. I do not want it to be code of federal regulations lfl- 

economic 

simply the plan of my Administra- “g* 5^aiLBta2fr,hisfc« 

Washington 

■ At intervals daring last year's 
presidential election campaign, 
Republican candidates were 
asked how they could hope to 
cut taxes, increase defence 

rPCC From Frank Vogl 
JL vJO XJS Economics Correspondent 

■ Washington, Feb 19 
of Congress, as few of his. pr* a senior official of the 
decessors could. Reagan Administration has 

But. coo®essmfin are not ^ ^ United States contri- 
easily uranndated. The greatest butjona to . multilateral aid 
of afl presidential “cOTwnumca- organizations are “not very 
tors was Franklin Roosevelt, C(jSj. effective " and as a result 
and he had die most sweeping jjje Government plans to cut 
mandate of airy president1 in drastically its contributions to 

cither spending or taxing to « . ■** , . . “ - r i -. •£-:- The resort nas been tugcci spending, and balance the bud- ana fle aaa tae mosr sweeping ^ Government plans to cut 
1-vei balow that which we change this picture and we can uon. I am here tonight to ask you prices, tagier unemployment-and * all at rhe same rime. mandate of any president1 in drastically its contributions to 

pl™s%inamii get our economy act in hope. TTiere is nothing • to join me in making it our plan. 5C “"■Si I Mr ftfc Anderson said it was ^Ked'tO l^pamdcefl^Sl 5S52SSri- Halt th* 

?io^.aISIi,Vhu/ec«^ wrong with our internal strengths. “Together we can embark on fftSf R after the fin* crisis of the &SW bt state, app afentw 

I^n ae ,n ?ere has been no breakdown in this road, not to make things easy, JEfi J- JJ —*»■ 5E\o7S& 

American history. Congress Al!Se organizations, 
refused to be panicked, for aU General Alexander Haig, the 

our people must hare. 
I am asking that you join me in espansioa *nd, since they I insisted most convincins 

agrees ■ 
plans to 

with the Treasury’s 
cut American foreign 

He said that his proposals were 

based on this confidence in a 
billion over 10S1 spending. cci j ^ c 

I know that exaggerated and m- DRS£Cl OH tillS COnt 
accurate stories about these cuts 
lnvc disturbed many people, par- 
iKularly those dependent on grant 
and benefit programmes for their 
basic needs- 

Some of you have heard rrom 
constituents afraid that special 
security cheques, for example, 
might he taken from them. I re¬ 
gret the fear these unrounded | 
stnrics have caused and welcome 
this opportunity to set ttuogsr 
straight. . 

We will continue to fulfil the 
obligations that spring from our 
national conscience. 1 

Those who through no fault or 
their own must depend un the rest 
of us—the poverty stricken, the 
disabled, the elderly, all those 
with true need—can rest assured 
that the social safety net of pru- 
£rjromss they depend on are 
exempt from any cuts. 

The full retirement benefits or 
the more than 31 million social' 
security recipients will be con¬ 
tinued along with an annual cost 
of living increase. Medicare will 
rot he cut, nor will supplemental 
Income for the blind, aged and 
disabled. Funding will continue 
for veterans* pensions. 

School breakfasts and lunches 
for the chlldrca of low-income 
families will continue as will 
nutrition and other special ser¬ 
vices for the ageing. To ere will- 
be no cut in project, head-start 
or summer youth jobs. 

All id all, nearly S21S billion— 
providing help for tens of l 
ntiUions of Americans — will be 
.fully funded. But government will 
not continue to subsidize indivi¬ 
duals or particular business 
interests where real need cannot = ■ 
be demonstrated. • Irv.’ 

And while we will reduce some I • 1 ■ ~ * 
subsidies to regional and lcc^l 
governments, we will at the same 
time convert a number of categori¬ 
cal grant programmes into block 
grants to reduce wasteful ad min i- 
stra tive overheads and to give local 
government entities and states 
more flexibility and control. ) 

Wc call for an end to duplica¬ 
tion in federal programme and 
reform of those which are not 
cost-effective. 

Already, some have protested 
there must be no reduction of 
aid to schools. Let me point out 
that federal aid to education 
amounts to only 8 per cent of TTt_ nrpnarino tri 
total educational funding. For this A“e President preparm*, to 
the federal Government ha ; Insis- m 
ted on a tremendously dispropor¬ 
tionate share of control over our Despite this reduction, the pro 

nothing wrong 

we can’t fix.” 

CMTSuauy mine necessary 10 1 uilluiy irojeCHVBS Yvm -oe -7--- , T j_■_ , v - 

ten the evirotuneat and to assure i achieved by an act of collective -we so proud. JS designed _ to States participation in the 
rhi* nnhlir. hp»Jfh and sifetv. How- I (.ul <rnr* Mr Reacan from navin2 w.rM n,nl- nnd TTnitPd Stop .Mr Reagan from bavin® World Bank and Un 

his way and changing things as Nations aid agencies has h 
the public health and safety. How- Stop Mr Reagan from having World Bank and United 

SKKS „a«iissiFssr'sJr&s 
proposed £ 

I have asked Vice-President S740,000m (£3O8,o00m) or so ,.$50,000m from the chenshea oJficiaL is that the Adxpmistra- 
fGeorge) Bash, to head a cabinet- and Mr Reagan wants to cut * prog™™0365’ ot ™e. -reaerai non wolf oppose the idea of 
level task force on regulatory rv,at v^. S50Mto Tr is a iera1 Government; every cut .he pro- establishing an energy bank to 
rft^ef' . _ . larae sum. rail because much of - .poses vdll be contested bitterly, aid energy development in the 

Second. I e3c^L^tm^f it will come from welfare soen'd. 1 fodght every step of the ivay third world, as advocated by 
Mr Robert McNamara the 

rogulaelons Which have not yet of anguish. . be lucky xf he gets halt of them, president of the World Bank. 
been implemented. 

Third, in coordination with the 

anguish. 
T3,„ ;r u rtnlv C< ne The next snag he must face The official emphazied that 

° y G’^ CenC concerns the nature of his the United States would abide AUJ1MV IX* kuuiiui/ouDU WIU1 tuc i i , * - LUntClQ> U1C uanut vt me UOlLea OLdieb WIIUIU CU/lflC 
task force, many of the agency cnz.^u“", _ popularity. He S master of tele- by its international comnrir- 

a^rt°a^?HS5ptJ^r-Sa - Then *£ proposes.to £Xh. but television watchers nfeQts to multilateral organiza- 
to review_ ana _resdnd existing increase defence spending by a shnrr attention soon. h..r 
burdensome regulations- 

New challenge to 
nation to do 
the right things 

Finally, yesterday. 
President thinks that the gen- 

ttie first time provides for effec¬ 
tive and coordinated management 
of the regulatory process. 

Artnoagn much has been 
accomplished, this is only a begin¬ 
ning. 

We will eliminate those regula¬ 
tions that are unproductive and 
unnecessary by executive order 
where "possible and cooperate 

de‘fn5e spending by a short attennon spaa, dons, buc ir might demand that 
S10,000m and he wants ro cut - Everyone is a televisoowatcher its contributions should be 
the federal taxes by 10 per • these .days, and will soon for- stretched out over a number of 
cent. He does not devote too get Mr Reagan’s homilies, afid Jears. jt was likely that the 
much rime to working out what become bored if he insists in International Development As- 
this might mean in lost repeating them every fortnight, sociarion. the concessionary 
revenue ; according to supply- He can appeal over the heads joan affiliate of the World 
side economists., cutting, .taxes of Congress now, but in sue Bank, would not obtain United 
promotes growth, employment months’ time, when his pro- States funds swiftly and might 
dud, therefore, revenue. ..posals are ip. real trouble on fgce a crisis. 

It also cuts unemployment Capitol Hill, his television rat- America’s allies would have 
and. therefore. Federal spending ings mav be-much lower than ^ come to rhe rescue of this 
on unemployment benefits, and they are . now. . agency if they wished it to sur- 
is thus anti-mflaturaary. The if he is to have his "new vive> the official wear on. He 
President thinks that the gen- beginningw he most do it m added that foreign governments 
era) national product will grow partnership with Congress. He were at},at ReaEan era) nadona) product will grow 
by 4 per cent next year, and told them as much last night, 
every year for his term of and he will have to spend a 

• .. „ . agency if they wished it to sur- 
co have his vive, the official went on. He 
he most do at m added that foreign governments 
with Congress. He were aware that the Reagan 
s much last nignt, administration’s first priority . 

c?ve.to ®Pend a was to revive the domestic 
E hts time, tor tour economy and that it was simply !, 
trading individual DOt practicable to go to the y 

office, as a result of the great deal of his time, for four economy and that it was simply 
measures he announced yester- years, persuading individual DOt practicable to go to the 
day- ■ Congressmen and Senators to Congress now for emergency 

In his message to Congress, agree with him and override fundjug 0f the International 
the President explained how the wishes of their constituents. Development Association. 

iria 
require- legislation. 

you on those that j this remarkable turn-around The next thing that may go [ The foreign aid cuts oro- 
I “ ? P 1   T. * - . 1 a fflL _     . . S —   A ■.£ nAM 1 ** . ^ 

will be achieved. “The pro- wrong with his act of faith con- posed amount to a reduction in 
fin 

reo^8a^o^CL^rMPS we *«f» develop^”, cerns the electorate directly. A KhlfaSS VSSST5 
STSST'JS hf ”idri“M2!l theTcyc^ Poll taken last week shows vmii st,854m (£772m) neS year 

ow«b -to increase consistently. negative expectations. It will support for the idea_ or a bal- rising, to nearly S3,000m bv 
tier than the growth of good* revitalize _ economic 1 growth, anced budget and doing all the ^935 fhe Reagan Administra- 

growtb to increase consistently. Qt neganve expecrations, jt win support tor tne iaea or a oai- 
raster than die growth ot guod= revitalize economic 1 growth, anced budget and doing all the 
and services, lo order to curb renew optimism and confidence, good aid general things dial 

tup rrpori fn rkp rabi'n^lM vk. V»_1 . 

authorizations by Congress of 
$l,854m (£772ml next year 

ioOation we need to slow the and rekindle ‘the nation’s eutre- President Reagan wants. 
preneurial instincts and creat- It also showed, however, that 

ence ^Se^Fld^fS ***?• . 1 " on specific proposals £ere was 
System abd wiM do nothing to This is the Reagan credo, a .no Such majority. Everyone 
undermine that independence. declaration of" faith if ever wants' to cut something, bat undermine that independence. 

We will. consult regularly with 
the Federal Reserve Board on all 
aspects ot our. economic pno¬ 

tion's forecasts show total 
authorizations for the coming 

It also showed, however, that ^ $i50m above th? 
on specific proposals there was j984 ^ve} at 5539^. 

The White House will release 
details of budget plans for 

there was one. Tt denies all the everyone, has a programme he forejgn affajr5t including the 
realities, or what we have wants saved, 
thought were the realities of .Mr Reagai 

budget of the Department of 

The President preparing to deliver his'budget speech to Congress. 

schools. 
Whatever reductions we’re than $10 billion. 

proposed that $ Der cent will we will tighten welfare apd give 

Despite this reduction, the pro- adrainistar .a gas (petrol) ration!os This three-year■ reduction will 
granuue will be budgeted for more plan, and prior to decontrol it ran also apply to tire-tax an unearned 
than $10 billion. the oil price control programme. income leading toward an eventual 

We will tighten welfare apd give With these and other reguta- elimination of the present differ- 

budget policies that will make their 
job easier in reducing monetary 
growth. 

A successful programme to 
achieve stable and moderate 

■eg • growth patterns in the money 
- ■ - - supply will keep both inflation 

omnsaMMMBHM and Interest rates down and res- 
’. tore vigour to bor financial institu- 

This three-year- reduction will tions and markets. 

and will vl-oroaslv pursue I *vcl r 
oiides that will make their I American experience of the sqade everyone to accept some 

.Mr Reagan is trying to per- Sra„ 0Q Marcfx 1Q 
jade everyone to accept some Jt is deac ^at in addition 

past half century, not to men-, loss of benefits (he has already w - Culs ^ contributions to 
tion experience in other coun- given up the idea of reducing multilateral organizations the 
tries, such as Britain. social security benefits). He Administration intends to re- 

Ac the moment, the supply- - wants farmers and construction ^uce bilateral aid by 20 per 
riders are supreme!? confident- workecs. car . workers arid cent 
They have persuaded the Presi- bureaucrats, as well as welfare _ 
dent, and he is -carrying but mothers, to bear some of the 
their prescriptions. - The goes- burden. When the honeymoon is |jCTJ*0(1211 SOldlPI'S 

m'-*! 
:'r< 

: • - n 
i .r-,.. 
•m-arr 

jz 
JH 

amount to vcr>’ little of the total more attention to outside sources tions zone we can save several ential between tfle tax on earned recovery, 
cost OF education. It will, however, Qf income whea determining the hundreds nF nHllions of doUars and unearned, income. t do n 

rn unearned This Is. then our proposal: j tion is what will happen if their over, he is going to find it very. 
** Amer,ca 8 nevU besiQniQR: .A forecasts turn out to be wrong, difficult. 

sent differ- I programme for economic 1 e:_*u.-_ .i;. i,;a'«iAa 
-- -*• 

Ugandan soldiers 
**“*■ ‘ I rarensts turn out to oe wrong, mmciui. . I • nn romnnrro 
economic The firsc tbilJg tbat ^j,j go Lastly, the world is big1 and OH i^Uipage 

restore more authorift- to states amount of welfare an Indlvic-Ual is over the next few years. 
not want it to be simply 

and local school districts. 
The effective starting date tor the plan of my administration— 

allowed. This plus strong and Npw I'm sure there is one these 10 Per cer’t personal income j j am here tonight to ask you to 
Historically the American people effective work requirements will department you've been waiting tax rate reductions will be July 

1 of this year. 
Again, let me remind you this 

wrong concerns Congress. Mr uncomfortable and things may m;ccL,norJD£: cov 
Reagan has a mandate ” 7 he happen quite beyond Mr JOulSStODdriCS SaV 
was elected with a bis maioritv. Reagan’s control or tnat.tif any rr_r?.L ,0 t.. 

in me in malting it our plan. 
was elected with a big majority. Reagans control or tnat.df any 
and pulled along large numbers American. Four years is a Ion" 

C -- ■ -* — Tl __....___ v-1 m a An “ ml rKnrL- w nncrrnvuri 

Gulu, Uganda, Feb 19.—Ram¬ 
paging Government noops and 

together. and lunch programme for those ici programme that will actually be 

Subsidies for 
industry to 
be cut back 

true need. Bur by cutting back on 
meals For children of families who 
can afford to pay. tho savings will 
be S1.6 billion in FY 1982. 

Let me jast touch on a Few 
other areas -which are typical of 
the kind of reductions we have 
included in this economic package. 

Together,’ we. can embark on this 0f conservative Represen rati res time. An "oil shock " destroyed. , 
this road not to make things easy, but senators nto Washintton President Nixon’s economic m^tiamen sacked two northern 
>nal ,0 make things better. ?£? sr?”"” JS? in 1973. anH Mr Ugandan villages and _ drove 

increased over the profit mn wiiu sboo muon non in 
budgeted figure. But even here their pockes over the nttt-flve 
ihwe -was no ctemarion. years, is actually only a reduction there was no exemption. 

The Department of Defence 

30 per cent reauction in marginal to make things hetter. 
rates, while it wfll laive the rax- Can we do the job? The answer 
payers with $500 bilbon more in ^ ves. But wc must bc|Dn now. 
their pockes over the M-Ave Our social, political and cultural, 
yeatr, is actually only a reduction as as , r economic institu-' 
in the tax increase already built ^onS| C3n r>„ lunger absorb the 

He is immensely popajar‘(so strategy in 1973, and Mr 
are most presidents just after Carter’s two years ago. It needs' 
caking office) and can aopeal another.act of faith to believe, 
to the people over the heads, tbat Mr Reagan wifi be luckier. 

s just touch on a Few came up with a number of curs *TOL.|S* *,*SSe oast tax s,,t>cks that have been 
as which are typical of which reduced the budget „P merelva de,al,t them, ovcr th? J** d5C3dc?- 

of reductions we have increase needed to restore our ,*5^ I? weamT^^between different We are In control here. There is 
in this economic package, military balance. These measures Ss of rajraversf Uds pronosal oothing nrong with Ammw that 
. ... . os hill inn in 1PS7 nur. 01 wxpayers.- uus (/iujiumi can’t fix So I’m full of hnne 

military balance. These measures 
The trade adjustment assistance 

programme provides benefits for “ft"1* and ® tota' of 

nothing wrong with America that 
wc can’t fix. So I’m full of hope 

workers who are unemployed when billum will hare been tuved. 
__i_a—_-_.iT-_t. I ThA nim m l tn nrnvidp 

lays and by 1986 a total of $28.2 »nd optimism chat we will see this 
/Whiun irill h.ivo hern ui-i*d. ®n*. s rates will i-xpjnd our difflcnlr nnv challenge to its rnrf 

foreign imports reduce the market | The a‘^n P^'lde the. 

I wlioleheartedly support this causing shutdown of plants and 
for various • American products 1 J"051 defence- for 
_s .i   j -_ _ . , ^i _> i nn<^-ihl“ rntf. 

approach and believe Americans layoff of workers. The purpose is ‘ I reducing tax rates now will be 
continue their generosity- to help these workers find jobs in requires 1 *ElJ.Ji2£SSlS?J& totM&nr. APJSu bC<3y ?f ec<> 

lowest possible cost. 
I believe my duty as President 

mH.Ml ‘ difficult new challenge to its end 
ineamF^^TiA increas^ —^rtwt we will find those rcier- 

voirs of rational will to once 
opportunities for all Americans. anain do the rfeht thfnz. 

Some will argue. I know, that ?2r*. 

Guarded British reaction 
to US role in El Salvador 

Therefore, l am proposing a sav¬ 
ings oF S85m in the federal subsi- 

growlng sectors of our economy, j creases in. defence spend.ng over 

1 Tm sure ihere trill be some who 
will raise the familiar old cry: 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

emergency food and relief aid 
to El Salvador, pending con- 

And ^yct. because these benefits I *^°.!^in-r.'T,h!^‘ 
dies now going to the arts and I are paid out on (op of nbrmil 
humanities. 

There arc a number of subsidies 
to business and industry F believe 
are unnecessary : net because the 
activities being subsidized arc 
not ot value but because the 
market place contains incentives 
enough to warrant continuing these 
rctivMics wiih^-.it a government 
subsidy. 

One such .suhsid) is the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy's synthetic fuels 

unemployment benefits, we wind 
up paying greater benefits tu 
chose who lose tieir Jobs because 

e coming rear*. nomic experts does nor agree. And 
Since 197b'the S*>rier Onion has certainly tax cuts adopted over the 
vested SjOO billion mure in Its Fa-'F three-fourths of a century 

“ Don't touch my programme, cut I guarded 4ine on the American 
Britain is taking a very sultations widi WashingLon. 

10,000 people from their homes, 
missionaries and government 
officials in Gulu said today. 

They said that about 25 \ 
civilians were believed to have •. 
been killed as a detachment of 
the newly-trained Uganda 
National Liberation Army and / 
local militiamen looted the 
villages nf Adjumani and 
Pakelle last weekend. 

Missionaries said 6,000 
people had crowded into rbe .j, 
mission stations in the villages jj[9 
nnd rhp nf th» nnmilatinn 
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invested 6300 billion mure in Its 
military rtrees t-’ian we hare. Indicate these economic experts 

massive 1 arc right. 
of" forei"n compctitina than we i military build-cp. the Soviets ,SL- ?,CB‘ 1 , e 
So .?thSr SnO4“0u« I >»vc a risnll.fn, | b,_ nb.'wnd. of 

Soviets 
nilicant 

somewhere else..” 
I hope I've made it plain that 

our approach has been even- 
handed—-that only the programmes 
for the truly deserv/og needy 

support 
Britain’s direct assistance is 

very limited. Some technical 

and the rest of the population 'll14 OsJ 
had fled into the bush. . A * 

Mr Otcma Alimandi. the 
Frime Miuj'ster, and Major- 5.J) 
General Tito Okelln, the Com- 
mander of the Army, visited .0. '-'-Pendent 
the villages today. l_'7 

Three lorries, loaded with ^'illy^r. Adan 
relief supplies, had already p ;n-.- upp, 
reached the villages, but more ' . saicj- , 
are needed to feed people who the \) 
had taken refuge in the^ Bill ciiiren 
missions, the missionaries said. U* om^cnon 

Residents said the Ugandan 7? *ne .- mt„.t n 
soldiers appeared 10 be raking..^™ wronged l 
tribal revenge for killing' ”• huuId n'Dt r- 
during ilie Amin years of 
terror.—Reuter. - > r.. J 

Ti,S„?dvicf Lir» W.JL“25 remain untouched. 

Lawrence Eagleburger, who. is El Salvadoreans on training 
to be America’s Assistant Sec- courses here, and a second in* 

SS *5 R0,IT2 r" s° dowa t,1e P“« siven f sympathetic bearing 
r?M1^rw^ .^1VS300 we've gone down bufore—carving when, he called on Sir la 
b41?,°a out one special pro gramme here Gilmour, Lord Privy Seal, ; 

retary of State with response stalment on an aid project 
biIity for European affairs, ivos totalling £75,000, For self-help 

;v‘.- F-'mdenc 

Anyone must agree 1n.1t mis is : T.; 7,«7. 77£,r;„ ’ f, , nil. WtZ The average worker"* wa"e will wui uvlv 
unfair nurtine there two pro- ■ lic*-n-.c- »*i allow tins ,1,!, „,i Iwhidnnmiwri anrf another special programme f unbalance ro coocnu? :s a threat P« fin real purehasJng powar) theri?_ , dtin,t thlnk that • „h_t 

when, he called on Sir lan It seems unlikelv tbat this 
Gilmour, Lord Privy Seal, at nrinimal kind of helo would be 

in housing, is under way. relief supplier’ had already 
it seems unlikelv that this reached the villages, but more 

grammes on the same footing vill 
save SI.IS billion m just ooe year. 

Earlier 1 made mention nl 

I rer-ul-iion, and federal n-purwork. 
indusrrv the liu-din. uf p'ams to 1 Jnc-ffecme urgccicg. w:;-tcfuf 
snake uquid sas fuel* *fum administrative nvprhiuriw-.ill mu 

\Ve ar:- a-Mr? i/at another nc ell mi ruled ir.- siilfticg the , 1 ; * 
n?3j..r hu*lr.c<* sulwidy. the. resources and dccisiou-rrulur? [ ce^“:5;.. “i’.'f* r^* ■ • 

administrative overheadall can 
he tiirmruied Ir.- shiftier the 

tw our national security. 
Votwich^tcnd.rg our economic 

straits. maiJr.? the financial 
change be-iitinir’ now is far levs 
csvfly than watiin-* and attempt- 
im a era h proti-jmtnc several 
year-, frosi now. 

V c remain c sn-.ntitted to the 
goal of erms limitation throu:;ii 
aegot jr :e a end hope we n n 
per-uade t>ur ^dver^arus tu conic 
tu realistic balanced and verifiable 

. „ ___ jtlj- there. 1 don’t think that is what 
»»*8J?n-7«ntTjSc The American people expect of us. 
«^i^t*dSn«T!?i?r ^rtmnbit^enr.,.S Marc important. I don’t think that 

^ iv What thc7 W^Dt> ThCV ar»-* r 

5ES?™un?taVySfiS" “™s» ,o a° “»™ 01 

the Foreign Office yesterday, called into question. The 
but no commitments were made. British Embassy was closed 

r« ,, ,£ ,nrnnnH.n„ te what they want. They arc ready 

wTSJSST* ».”g» » “» ««■ - 
| — • at The substance and prosperity of 
1 oar nation is built liv wages 
, Tnvnllnn brought home from the lac lories 
■ I axation cnanges am| »»«k ihc farms .mu me 

Mr Eagleburgcr gave the down early last rear because of 
British Government the latcfcL the local securiry problems. 
American . assessment of the Asked about the British posi- 
situation in El Salvador and tion on El Salvador, the 
likely future developments, and Foreign Office said yesterday: 
supplied information, including “ We condemn rbe violence 00 

I ^po-t-Import Bank L..«an Author- juihurity 10 local and state cov* 
It”, be reduced l>v on2-tlnrd in ernraent. 

to increase 
investment 

10.12. U'c jre doing th/.-’ because 
th;- pnmar; hers:'‘tian*‘% of tav- 
psyar fund, in this ca^e arc the 
tvyortiifg L-i»nipa::}j; (hemst!.cs— 

This will also consolfdate pro- j ll 
grammes whitb ere r-ratljred > 
throughout the federal bureau- ' fr-u, 
crocy. It will bnng government \ O: 

ships. They are the ijr.lccs pro¬ 
vided in 10,000 furriers «if 
America—the Interest on the 

JSU1??'sBSJ-Jrg-GE i investment defer.» mi-——l protlutlion of America is thu pos- 
Le: ec * icV 7 wunl here, about |-■— .■ =a=-SSl" S 2STJ?10 bui,a- xryc' 

:he gancra! protilcm of wa ;:e and | crS?fe a,nd f’^2SllCC' 
fraud in t.'i federal .tOTcrnnJen;. ; The other part of the tax 7>ack- _!'"r( *'“I*?, n“,v- .wx ^ 

One gcirommeni estimate indi- , age i> aimed directly at providing ’J* <lc' 

documentary' evidence, of the all sides and want to see a 
spread of Cuban and other peaceful, democratic solution. I Church leader shOt ’ --•»«Pt.°Pl« to' 
communist lnvolvcmciU in the Wc will continue to discuss V' *■ 1 f Jr rhe nei 
area. with the Americans and our I Beirut, Feb 19.— Mgr Mast - Mil no |or,0| 

Sir Ian Gilmour undertook European partners how best to I mos Hakim. Patriarch ® ciii2e] 
to study the American inform- achieve this." | Antioch and leader of ih‘ -j,. "m«nt excel 
ajtion carefully. But it is clear The"Fact that the new Amerl- ■ Greek Catholic Church in thf P"inrS) J 
that Britain will make its main can Administration is engaging ; Middle Easr. was slightll.-/“''ficuif e 
response_ throtich rite European in such extensive cnnsiilrations 1 injured when gunmen fired 01. r*-‘ ui-.e read 
Community, in consultation irith its European partners, i his car east of Beirut today 1.c *h"*> 
wiih ns European partners. however, was “ .greatIv wel- ! Mgr Hakim, need 72. was bcim }"'arm; 

J*Tm**! ‘Ur F 

communist invotvemciU in the Wc will continue to discuss 
area. with the Americans and our 

,‘har >r miq 
People ro' 

i'f what 
strayed 

>’e niust 

ation carefully. But it is clear 
that Britain will make its main can Administration is engaging j Middle Easr. was slight!)y dl|f<cu|f 
response throtich rite European 

• 0: covernment 
fuvirfp revenues 
vernment bur- 
lor b»- u;rd lo 
ioniy nr briiut 

ov. si. It has to 2!* into the private 
iT’.ra! market ani burrow the 
m »ney m rrovioe ihmc loaas. 

UMfiiurejo. At die rme l Thc'Ofn. j of Management and l Very simpiv, it bj«» the depreda- Yn R"lcrnm%nt »«** 
here in A. uShin-iion prativ j Budcst 1* rrv pt'tsSng tocether ao ] t:un of plant, machincrv vebidev 1 those functions 

h dictate how the suites will ! imvr-jgcncy :j'k force i<> attack | ?nd 'tools on tlidr orjrjnal cost .yr,,nrr province of From M. G. G. Pillni 
!«?**? *ro~Fnrn.e:-_I «?'V fraud. Wc are al>u f ^ L Lotion "hS?l-S BETEL Jl°nRcr Kuala Lumpur, Feb 

w,il? “i European partners. however, was “ greatly wel- j Mgr Hakim, aged 72. was bcim j"v-rr,ii; 
The Community has already coined °« h was emphasized ! driven ici Zahle. a stronghold 0. '-1 t>. e,= 

agreed tn delay a decision on yesterday.. 'the Greek Catholic conimunitj..^ rh.ir n " 
-;-------—_— . >l-)d,r..; *nC 0i 

Conviction by religious court brings 
Malaysian Islamic dispute into open 

; i|>dir..-.. Dt 
■ *•{ ;; a'id 
. f'1Ger 

■•Nqwn 

:?rt^ 
roadblocks aod strict security, vciopmeni. cmrupunn and Oj j,... - 
some l,0fln nf his supporters sudden accititition o[ wealth b 

on the final da>" Proride the hosts for th " 

gan 

proride the hosts for theAl-». V gel 
differences, which (lie ind' JlO^t 
pencent ii.'cuin-’ .ire quick t ‘-irr, *^'^*^* 
exploit. f :, j^ndenr 

But cqtu lly important i? l\ i;.. 
denuredi ion .dong politk- i(j;v ,n^an c 

dollars' in l9S2'jr.d hillinns more ! Jh* RiV 
orer (he next few years. , Jrd '■***>««!* 

There is a I ick .if coaiistcm add I XT* 

51 billion nc.: year, fr.iad ::w. f.-d- ral budget i- wiiim t™- 2 l ' *c ap. nnr ««a nifWiion 
tn.5rc.1r.Ri.- n.ij i:acn '• vr.sctls r.b.ai 1 have called t’ nl..-J'“m?cul *** ! anU a.srowuri tav burtb-n will pm 
ant.id Amcrjcn j.ed . befure-on ur.-eJ-nrinz national IJKJS® >old ^ nearllf ! an.Ktn lo «rtV,l,,n8 believe In 
Hi nut it. W- br'i.te. ‘ >-acJol—j 'caadal we are bound 1 s<g'>,H,oa- I anrfluuuf dreams fur the future. 

will crime from our economic 
programme. 

The fond tramp pn>gram me nil) 
be restored to its original purpnse. 
to assist those without resources to 

between the state Islamic 
authorities and a powerful 
sroup of imiependem. ulemas. 

The dispute is eunfiued >o far 
to Trengganu 1 but there arc 
fears it could spread tu the 
other 12 sue is. Although Islam 
is the sLaie religiun, each slate 
lias full i-omro! over ihc 
administratinn of Islam uiihiu 

Still dependent on large federal j build anl rebuild inJvnn, and I many other desirable ax changes I “lance the budget, nut iis rdl mi its ouunaaries. 
subsidies. ! give the American people room f» ■ sUth as indexing the income lax 1 tile road to our ultimate object I v<> Haji Mll&Uplia bin Ilaji Abu 

We propose reducing these son- j do uiu: tiiev dn best. And that J brackets n protect taxpayers 01 eliminating intiarmn entirely. Bukar faced cJiarges of prgacJi- 
sitfics by S652m in 1982 to pre>s = can mtiv Lc done with a tax ) CMBt wlhtfon. iWTeasang prod-jctivnv and «.rcai- ing Islam without a licence and 
the postal service into becoming I programme uhte-h provide* Incen- I There 2s the unjust disenmiaq- mv millions of now jub,. issuing lahva (religious r 11 lines! 
more effective in subsequent years 1 rive t.-* in.-rca-c nn-ductivitv for { rtoa acamst married couples if 1 , True. It will take time for the n.„ ir .i.J 

tiuiu uicmia. or w:iom nc is one, 
preach a fundamental Islam, 
often challenging official fnnm. 

his narrmv definition of 
a Muslim which brought Ilaji 
MitWfcplu (o trial. 

The polcrizarinn between (he 
nvo groups became more pro¬ 
nounced as the relatively back¬ 
ward state struck oil and hv> 
came the centra of the oil 
industry in west Malaysia. The 
growing wealth of a few indiri- 
duals, contrasted with the 
poverty af the rest of the .Slate, 
has tm 1 v accemuaied the i-;«ie, 

• ll has also brouah: about an 

demarcaiiom .dong politic . 3n c 
lines. For alrhnugh the it»J_,J; nrnjn er 
pendent ulemas e.schcir politic irj ^ r' ^ubur 
tics, many of them arc natural - V^ '"Skong, 

drawn 10 the theocroiirtll.i^h f 11,1 had b 
inclined opjvisiiina Pan MalJ ■* (J) 'r'Jrt 
s:an Islamic Party. . \n(., 1\ ■ . 

These independent uU'W-^1 f( ‘J-c mo 
exist in the other slates as ''in 
usual I v organized into stw .j’,|?||f nf'»kons t 

purchase sufficient nutritional tj,c savings vrili continue to add { both worker-, and indiorry. j b'>lh arp working and 
food. 

We will, however, save fJ,S bil¬ 
lion in FY (Fiscal Year) 19S2 by 
removing from eligibility those 
who are nor in real need or who 
arc a basins blft programme. 

inc MVIIO WIU WUIHIDUC IV a-v WM oi', p.i;. . MJIU 11JU1 L | I Y. « - ----"77 

up. Our proou^al is for a 10 per ■ tiiitlon tax credit; 
The economic regulatory atJtnlm* ■ cent acres.*-rhf-board cut every ■ of the inhcmanci 

stration lo - the Department ot year f*-r three vearx In the i.re _ to the fatmJv-owm 
Energy has programmes' to force rates for all individual income w.- ‘ family-owned bi 
coiBpainic-s’to convert to specific payers m.-rlx'nc a total tax cu: of 7 number nf otbers. 
fuels. It has the authority to 30 per cent- But our progran 

a' 10 per ■ tuition tax credits, the unfairness 
cut even l of the inheritance rax—especially 
n the i.:v 1 to the familv -owned farm and tho 
ncume iw*-.- i family-owned business—and « 

“’oups1 evpotisins views of l>ly 'fijr 
thui conflict 11m nniv with ihn-. T ^«W.wq, 
of rhe sinte reliciou1* bodic- h / fiurjf 
Other similar groups as «ch-/• .Vjr j,efi 

There is on c»oi dfiiatirii b;> ; jr.jj !fi said 1 
fur these groups, and rhr , ’’^caus, 
views can run the gamut f'-sT 

programme tor ocono- 

w.iitinC- Tlicy don’t demand 
miracles, but tfiey da expect u-. rv. 
act. Let us act together. 

Thank you and gout! nigh;, 

that it is not uuusuai for Aiucbud a police su-unn ,/n. 
couples getting mairietl. for southern .fnliorc last Dtriobfi 

rro, !r°1,UJfir inSS" 'If a-Trac[,c.d idsfence. tu -u througit religious the rer> moderate one in KofeJ® V/At>T-N 
crowtls of 10,0011 during lus ceremonies cunducted. separa- Lumpur which bcHevr> i-mv 
1n.11 hiMinc a year in a village rely, h>- the official and unoffi* encouraging ik-j Muslim^ m ...‘ "Ufil|?Den 
near me siata capital nf Kuala rial Kgthis (religions judges). turn to iba straight and # ' 
Trcngganu. Even with. police The moral problems of de- rr.w. ,J'°'r-,*r 

JiP^I O5 

ir . Cf'Qn 7! 
'• ar|> a 
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OVERSEAS 

Mr Callaghan urges 
Westminster to 
endorse Canada plan 

Hu Uimh __!   vr"« v. . By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr James Callaghan, the 
former Labour Prime Minister, 
made a surprise intervention in 
the Commons yesterday in sup¬ 
port of the Canadian Govern¬ 
ment’s plan to patriate its con¬ 
stitution. 

service to Mr Callaghan's cause 
to suggest that MPs had.' no 
option. They had a duty to con¬ 
sider what' might' or might not 
be put before them.. 

Another Conservative, Sir 
Bernard Braine (South-East 
Essex), said that Mr Callaghan 
had made a surprising sug¬ 
gestion and that he was gravely 
misjudging the mood of the 
House if MPs were to be asked To shouts of disagreement. 

backbL^e”. ^Mr^0Callaghan 

of^the^House^of5Commor^^to ^ecedented wi^^ 

SS pfsF=£^ the precedent that a request H,™ governments of 
from the Federal Parliament of v«r * a— 1 
Canada over the constitutional ve ' 
dispute would be met in full £55? *5 
by the British Government with 1 
a favourable recommendation of ! _ ljt course the Commons must , 

n C.omm°ns' consider what was put before 
Mr Pym, reflecting the con- it and the House could: make a 

cern of the British Govern- fool of itself if it wished and 
ment and its anxiety that this turn the request down, 
delicate issue should not The convention, however, was 
damage relations _ between that the Government should 
Ottawa and Westminster, said place this legislation in front 
that no request had yet been of the 'House, if it received 

■ received from Canada.- such a request, together with 
Adding that it could nor yet favourable backing, asking the 

be said with certainty that a House_that it should be passed, 
request would be received, Mr Mr 'P$an replied that the 
Pym said that he did nor think essential . convention was a 
a statement at this stage would request from the Federal Par- 
be appropriate nor would it be liament of Canada which bad 
welcomed by the Federal Gov- not yet been received. If a 
ernment. It was necessary to request were received, that 
wait until its proceedings were would result in a situation of 
concluded and if a request was the utmost importance and 
then made, it would have to be possibly of difficulty. ' 
dealt with. The Government and the 

. ”ut Mr Callaghan’s implies- Commons would have to act in 
non that any request from the a highly responsible way and 
Canadian Government should he was sure they would do that 
be rubber-stamped by West. But he insisted that it was not 
mmsrer met with an angry a matter to be pursued at pre- 
response from some Tory MPs. sent" because it was 'still an 
,_Mr. J,°on . Biggs-Davison open issue before the Canadian 
(Epping Forest) said it was no Parliament: 

Patriation opposed by 
provincial premier 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Feb 19 

Mr Allan Blakeney, the 
Premier of Saskatcheaii, todav 
came out against the attempt 
by Mr Pierre Trudeau to 
patriate die Canadian constitu¬ 
tion from Britain. 

Mr Blakeney officially 
announced his opposition one 
day after four members of the 
Federal Parliament from Saskat¬ 
chewan belonging to his New 
Democratic Party (NBP) 
•shelled and announced that 
:hey would vote against the 
treasure in the House of 
’ommcins. 

• Mr Edward Broadbent, the 
edenal leader of rhe left-wing 

NDP, supports the Trudeau 
,rian. The four rebels include 
ifr Lome 'Nystrom,- the party 
.•hip and constitutional affairs 
ritic. They contend that the 
•eotral governments unilateral 
.crion on constitutional patria- 
ran is out of keening with 
lanada’s status as a federation. 
Mr Blakeney, a widely 

especred moderate in the con- 
tit utiona! debate now wracking 
anada, had been assiduously 
ooed by the Liberal federal 
lover ament to ' support the 
atriation proposal. Today in 
.egana however, Mr Blakeney 
ailed a press conference to pu£ 
n the record “ with sorrow ” 
is provincial government's 

opposition. Altogether, eight of 
Canada's 10 provinces reject the 
federal plan. 

Yesterday’s defections among 
NDP Members of Parira-ment do 
not directly imperil Mr 
Trudeau’s grand .design for 
getting the Canadian Parliament 
to petition che British Parlia¬ 
ment to give Canada total con¬ 
trol over the British North 
America Act of 1867, Canada’s 
constdtutioa, after attaching da 
amending formula and a hill of 
rights. 

The Liberals, with their 
absolute majority in the 282- 
njpmber Commons and with the 
remainder of the 32-member 
NDP group, have more than 
enough voting strength to push 
through the measure against 
the Conservatives. 

Nevertheless, the .revolt 
deprives support of the west for 
the plan 

The Government regards 
NDP support as a form of sur¬ 
rogate Liberal backing for the 
constitutional package .which 
helps give it more legitimacy 
nationally. 

The rebellion apparently has 
been contained, however. One 
of 12 NDP members from 
British' Columbia, Mr. Svend 
Robinson, who had been 
expected to break ranks with , 
his party leadership, announced ' 
yesterday that he intended- to ] 
vote for the patriation plan. 

Malta opposition warning 
)n courts reform Bill 
rom Our Correspondent 
alletta, Feb 19 
Dr Eddie Fenech Adatni, the 
ader of rhe opposition 
arionalist Party, said yester- 
iy that under the Maltese 
nirts reform Bill citizens who 
ould seek the protection of the 
iurts when they most needed 
. that is when wronged by the 
overnment, would not find k. 
Addressing the party’s 
cilonal committees Mr Fenech 
da mi added that it might be 
tficult for lay people to grasp 
e implications of the new law 

»y which it will no longer be 
lssible for private citizens to 
le the Government except on 
■me technical points) but it 
as proving difficult even for 
wyers rhe more one read and 
xead it, the more numerous 
ere the dangerous consequen- 
s thar came to light. 

He recalled that none of the 
instituted bodies and free 
ade unions I the General 
orkers Union forms a united 
om with rhe Government) had 

rormer Uganda 
hief justice gets 
longkong post 
'ocn Our Correspondent 
ongkong, Feb 19 
The former Ugandan Chief 
istice in the Idi Amin era is 
iiv working as a suburban | 
agiscrate in Hongkong. Mr 
uhammad Seid. who had been 
■pointed High Court Justice 

Uganda in 1974, joined 
npokong bench last month, 
e himself reported the 
ipninrment on Hongkong tele- 
sion last night. _ . 
Admitting mat it was quite 
step down” to work as a 

agistrate after having been a 
ief justice, Mr Seid said that 
: took up the job “ because it 
tve me a chance to start n»y 
dicial career afresh.” 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

Ing subsidy book publisher seeks 
iscrlpl* of all types: fiction, nan- 
in, poelrjr. jinenife. sdulnljr and 
ions »orks. etc. New authors «f- 
d. Str.d for !rw bootitt,; K-55. 
as* Press. 516 W. 34th SL. New 
, N.Y. 1M0X U.5.A. 

accepted the invitation of Mr 
Do m Min toff, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, ro take part in a broadcast 
discussion with him on the law. 

They replied that they had 
already made known their 
serious objections and that the 
proper place for the discussion 
of the law was Parliament. 

He added that even The 
Times of London had con¬ 
sidered that it should write a 
leading article on the subject. 
As a result the Maltese 
Attorney General had written 
to the paper saying that the 
law would bring Malta’s posi¬ 
tion in line with that of Eng¬ 
land because the courts would 
retain the right to consider 
whether the Government .acted 
ultra vires. The ODly differ¬ 
ence would be that there would 
be a written law. 

Mr French Adami said this 
was not true because the law 
would now specify and there¬ 
fore Emit the cases when some¬ 
thing done by the Government 
was ultra vires. 

Pope attacks 
Asia’s 
birth control 

; policies 
| From Pieter Hazelfaurst 
[ Cebu, Philippines, Feb 19 

Asia’s attempts to control 
one. of the world’s most 
trigmemng population ■ ex¬ 
plosions by encouraging the 
use of. artificial contraception 
were vigorously condemned by 
the Pope today after he arrived 
in dne city of Cebu, the site 
where Magellan was kflled 
when be introduced the Philip¬ 
pines to Christianity 460 years 
ago. 

He also made it clear that 
the church would refuse to lift 
its ban on marriages within the 
priesthood in spite of demands 
for a more liberal policy.' 

Declaring that the church 
"will never dilute or change 
her teachings on marriage and 
the family,” the Pope told the., 
Philippines, a country with an 
alarmingly high birth rate of 
23 per .cent; that people should 
be left to choose the size of , 
their families without being i 
'subjected to economic or , 
political coercion. 

" Parenthood has a dignity 
a/2 of its own, guaranteed by 
God himself- On my part; I owe 
it to my apostolic office to re¬ 
affirm as clearly as possible 
what the. Church of Christ 
teaches, in. this respect, and to 
reiterate vigorously her con¬ 
demnation of artificial contra¬ 
ception and abortion.” 

Like mssay other developing 
countries in Asia, the Philip¬ 
pines. with its large Roman 
Catholic population, is promot¬ 
ing-a vigorous family planning 
programme which encourages | 
sterilization, vasectomes and : 
the distribution of free contra- 1 
ceptives. ■ 

In a veiled attack on Govern¬ 
ment policy, the Pope went on 
to attack forms of birth control, 
including, recent moves in the 
West to legalize abortion. 

“ Whoever attempts to des¬ 
troy human life in the womb of 
the mother not only violates the 
sacredness of a living, growing 
and developing human being, 
and thns opposes God, but also 
attacks society by undermining 
respect for human life, he said. 

“ If a person's right to-life is 
violated at the moment in which 
he is first conceived in his 
mother’s womb, an indirect 
blow is struck also at;the whole 
moral order.” 

He also attacked the growing 
demands within the church for 
a more liberal policy on divorce 
and the ban on marriages within 
the priesthood. 
China church more: The 
Vatican is considering recog¬ 
nizing the independent Catholic 
Church of China to try and 
restore the long-severed links 
with Chinese Catholics, Cardinal 
Agostino Casaroli, the Pope’s 
Secretary of State, said today 
(Reuter reports from Cebu 
City). 

He disclosed this to journ¬ 
alists while discussing • the 
Pope’s declaration last night 
that he was longing to visit 
China and meet the faithful 
there. “There are also some 
signals from China,” he added 
without elaboration. 

Cardinal ■ Casaroli said there 
were doubts about the legiti¬ 
macy of the independent 
bishops in China in the eyes of 
the Vatican. "But,” he added, 
“what,is illegitimate can be 
legitimized”. 

Before the much smaller inde¬ 
pendent Catholic church re- 

| placed the Roman Church 
I in China numerous priests bad 
been jailed or deponed and 
church institutions closed. 
Pelting welcome: China’s Catho¬ 
lic Church cautiously welcomed 
the Pope’s unity call today but 
said formidable political prob¬ 
lems barred any meaningful 
rapprochement. The communist 
Government ignored the Pope’s 
remarks which were not carried 

■ by any newspaper, radio or 
television report:—UPL 

Zaire Cabinet 
is reshuffled 

Paris, Feb 19.—President 
Mobutu of Zaire has reshuffled 
his government, naming. Mr 
Botnhoko Loktunba as Minister 
for Foreign Affairs and Inter¬ 
national Cooperation, the Zaire 
news agency said in a report 
monitored here yesterday. 

Mr Bomboko, who . served as 
Foreign Minister in the 1960s, 
was also named Deputy Prime 
Minister, a new post created in 
the reshuffle, (he agency added. 
He was stripped of his powers 
in the .early seventies, report¬ 
edly because of an alleged plot 
against the President.—Age nee 
F ranee-Pr esse. 
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The West Bank—4:Frightening prospect of Jews shooting Jews in occupied territories 

Labour Party priority is to reach agreement with Jordan 
From Christopher. Walter 
Jerusalem, Feb 19 

With Israel's general election 
less than five months away, it 
is already clear that the most 
divisive issue between Mr 
Begin’s ruling coalition and the 
opposition Labour Farcy will he 
the future of the occupied West ' 
Bank and its 720,000 Palestin¬ 
ian inhabitants. 

Whereas the Government is 
comntrtted to retaining Israeli 
military control over the whole 
area, the opposition—which 
pollsters predict will win a 
landslide victory—is pledged to 
try to negotiate a. territorial 
compromise with Jordan. 

“ We simply have a different 
picture, not so much of the 
Middle East, but of the state 
of Israel”, explained Mr Abba 
Eban the former representative' 
at the United Nations who is- 
liked y to be the next Israeli 
Foreign Minister. “ For ns, 
Israel should ensure, its Jewish - 
and demographic character, 
even at the price of a certain 
measure of compactness. We 
oppose' the idea of pannaoeot 

j Israeli - rule over L2 ntilKon 
Arabs in tbe West Bank 'and 

Although the opposition has 
refrained 'from -reveaiing its 
exact negotiating stance, it is 

known that a future Labour 
Government would be willing to 
relinquish possession of only 
about 80 per cent of tbe 2,200 
square miles of Arab land con¬ 
quered in 1967: 

What has noc been explained 
is how this policy will be 
reconciled with Labour’s com¬ 
mitment to carry out Israel's 
obligations under (he faltering 
Camp David framework, inclu¬ 
ding rhe still deadlocked talks 
on providing autonomy for aid 
West Bank Arabs. 

Labour spokesmen have 
done little to disguise their 
pessimism about the prospects 
for the . Camp David formula, 
and it is apparent that their 
energies will first be devoted 
ro trying to open, a dialogue 
with Jordan’s King Husain. 

“ Without a microscope, it 
is very hard to determine the 
difference in the position of 
the autonomy talks now and 
that when they started in 
1979 ”, Mr Eban commented 
sarcastically. . 

Mr Eban also stressed that 
in addition to retaining abso¬ 
lute sovereignty over the 
Arab sector of Jerusalem 
annexed in 1967 (under a pre¬ 
vious Labour administration), a 
□ew Labour Government would 
also flatly refuse to bargain 
over the occupied Jordan valley 
or the Etzion block, a strategic 

cluster of Jewish settlements 
situated between the Arab 
towns of Hebron and Bethle¬ 
hem. 

Despite veiled hints of secret 
talks in the past. Labour has 
so far failed to convince either 
Western diplomats or large 
numbers of Israeli citizens that 
King Husain would agree to 
talk under such stringent con¬ 
ditions. The King recently 
told The Times that he would, 
not negotiate over “an inch of 
Palestinian soil or an iota of 
Palestinian rights”. 

Reinforced by his sew 
alliance with Iraq, the King 
has repeatedly stated that Jbe 
will play no part in talks which 
rule out discussion of annexed 
East Jerusalem.' 

But Mr Eban, one of the 
chief architects of Labour’s so- 
called “Jordanian option” is 
undeterred. “It would be very 
surprising”, be countered, “zf 
there was an Israeli proposal 
which was acceptable—before 
negotiation—to anybody on 
the other side.” 

West Bank Arabs are also 
sceptical of the chances of 
Labour’s1, policy achieving a 
breakthrough, noting that it 
rules out any dealings with the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO). “They are flogging 
a dead horse which before it 
was buried was known as the 

Allon Flan ”, said Mr Elias 
Freij, the Bethlehem mayor 
who is regarded as one of the 
more moderate Palestinian 
leaders. 

"Why should the King act 
as Israel’s polreeman when he 
has no hope of getting back 
Bast Jerusalem, and when 
Israel has brazenly declared its 
intention of annexing those 
parts of the West Bank it will 
not rive back-?” 

Labour is also committed to 
reversing the Begin Govern¬ 
ment’s policy of building settle¬ 
ments m areas of dense Arab 
population. But serious doubts 
and divisions most inside tbe 
party about how to deal with 
the .scores of'existing settle¬ 
ments. 

The settlers are well trained 
and armed: they are also 
equipped with armoured vehi¬ 
cles, communications equipment 
and they have the blessing of 
the 'Israeli Chief of Staff, 
General Eitan. “It is by no 
means certain that Labour 
could order a non-politidzed 
Israel army to pull the settle¬ 
ments down ”, explained Mr 
Hirsh Goodman, defence corres¬ 
pondent of the Jerusalem Post. 

The frightening prospect of 
Jews shooting Jews in the 
West Bank led to much soul- 
searching at a recent series of 
private policy seminars staged 
by Labour’s hierarchy. A senior 

The temple of Gamy in Soviet Armenia has been restored to its full glory by Armenian architects. 
Built in the first century AD, it was destroyed by an earthquake in 1679. 

Royal College of Moscow increases number 
Psychiatrists^ £ _ T 
offer to dissident of exit visas for Jews 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The Royal College of 
Psychiatrists has taken the un- 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb 19 

After a virtual ban this year 

Russia objects 
to postmark 
on Israel mail 
From Mosbe Brilliant 

Western observers are cauti- j,_, n 
ous about attributing the in- From Mosbe BrdJ 
Crease in emigration to any Tel Aviv, Feb 19 
tingle cause. But the most The Soviet Post Office this 

member told one of (he forums 
that any attempt to remove the 
settlers would make the 1948 
Altaiena affair (when the new 
Israeli Army killed 16 members 
of the Irgun Jewish terrorists) 
look like “a tea party”- ‘ 

Initially a new Labour cabi¬ 
net is expected to cut funds to 
those settlements of which it 
disapproves. But even this 
measure could be frustrated IE 
the party is forced xnte-anotbear 
coalition with the National Rdt« 
gious Party. 

Some political observers now 
believe that faced with fop 
prospect of internal party diyv 
skms and a threat; to the unity 
of Israel, a future Labour Gov- 
emmenfs West Bank policy 
could amount to more -of it 
change in style than in sub* 
stance. 
' It is this possibility that Is 

now worrymg many local Pales¬ 
tinians. “Labour is much, more 
subtle ”, claimed Mrs Ray¬ 
monds TawyL a Palestinian 
activist from RamaHah who 
spent four months under house 
arrest dariog the previous 
Labour Government. “Adi 
Arabs, we are at least grateful 
to -Mr Begin for unmasking 
Israel’s real intentions.® 
The first three parts of this 
five-part ■series appeared on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and pcs* 
terday. The series vnU conclude 
on the feature page next week. 

Kerr hope to 
settle again 
in Australia 
From Douglas Alton 
Melbourne, Feb 19 

Sir John Kerr, the former 
Governor-General, is back' in 
Australia for the first time in 
three years. Sir John and Lady 
Kerr, who live in Surrey, are 
on holiday, but- Sir John said 
he hoped eventually to settle' in 
Australia again. 

Sir John caused the peatest 
furore in Australian political 
history when he dismissed Mir 
Gough Whit I am, foe then 
Labour Prime. Minister,- on 
November 11, 1975, on the 
grounds that Mr Whitlam had 
refused to call an election when 
the Opposition, through its 
majority in' the Senate, had 
blocked Government funds. Sir 
John installed Mr Malcolm 
Fraser, then the Opposition 
leader, as caretaker Prime Mini¬ 
ster. ' 

Mr Fraser won tbe 
election in December, 1975, 
with a record majority- in foe 
House of Representatives and 
be has subsequently won two 
further elections. 

Sir John’s actions, however, 
made him a vilified figure in 
public Qfe and his presence aC 
official functions was enough- to 
provoke crowds into displaying 
open hostility. A huge police 
cordon was required when, he 
appeared in public . and foe 
Governor-General’s car was fre¬ 
quently pelted with eggs and 
paint. 

In February, 1978, .he was 
appointeed Australia’s represen¬ 
tative in Unesco, based in Paris. 
But public -reaction -was so 
strong in Australia that he held 
the position for only two days. 
He and his wife then bought 
a house in England. 

Id Canberra yesterday. Sir 
John said that he hoped to 
return to Australia to live. 

“ We are going back' to Eng- Fsycmatnsts Has taken tne un- atot a viruiai oan uris year But foe most The Soviet Post Office this , _,We f*re £oinS mcic to Fng- 
usual step of offerumi member- on foe emigration of Jews, the aad the reason for foe moilth refused to accept about -°d P ea^I 
ship to Dr Semyon Gluzman, a Soviet authorities have unex- clemency to Mr Mendelevich, is -««« T _j nTmar Priva*e holiday in Sydney.. But 
Ukrainian dissident PSychia- pecTediy begun granting a large foe Helsinki accords review con- 1’°®° ^tems ^0“ Israel appar- later op we confidently hope 
tost m_ extie m fobena Lnber Accord- ference in Madrid, at which the enciy berause « disapproved of believe winBW 

The in vita ton, on. foe basis . „ t. m Soviet record in human rights a postmark containing an 111S to conn 
that he is a “medical graduate 1“g 10 JewsP sources up to 1 afld emigration is being dis- appeal for contributions to the 1 
.£ exceptional distinction ■>,_ is usu* number have Ts„el Security Fund. eud’i! 

further attempt ‘to received rise, in the pan three ft he, ajso . been .suggened ^ ^ ^ rejec^a Ietters 

ing to come back and settle1 per¬ 
manently in Sydney. , • - . . 

** We nave a home in Surrey 
and we will have to think about 
matters of timing, but we have pressure on the authorities in weeks, and some -who have that since Jewish errrigraiion is A ^ « rSj - a5Un-5’»DJ2,C-we^n^€ 

foe Soviet Union to Release Dr been waiting for years have sod- so closely linked with Soviet returoed to Israel from Moscow no need to decide fow at tius 
Gluzman aged 34, who has ,-ij j,__ Tm™ policy towards foe United on February 5 and further sta?e • 

in a denfy been tdd they may leave. . art4nu*»e foil™* Sir John said he had had a spent seven years in a labour . . , , iMUHl U.JU .UUUUAUU W.U.UWU 

camp and is serving a three- I T°e exod'js onl^ ^em' to foe Russians, foe increase 
year exile in Siberia, due to I porary, and it is not clear was planned as a good-will 
end in May, 1982. ( whether it is confined to Mos- gesture to coincide with the 

States, and senatorial attitudes packets followed in foe next 
to foe Russians, foe increase fortnight. 

The college says his sentence cow or represents a general 
is harsh even by Soviet stan* trend throughout the country, 
dards and was given for oppos- There are reports that two 
ing the “treatment” of weeks ago on some days as 
mentally well individuals solely many as 100 people were 

whether it is confined to Mos- gesture to coincide with the 
cow or represents a general installation of Mr Ronald 
trend throughout the country. Reagan as-President. 

Sir John said he had had a 
“social lunch” as foe guest of 

secure* to Coincide with^^foe explanation was gi^ ^se^his ^ 
of a Mr Ronald *** *e Soyi.et addresses 0X1 to srudy archives relating to his 

PrMirfJr rejected mail were crossed out personal papers. 
aK ■?BJrw r,Par to and arrows pointed to tire post- * “Other- interesting matters 

foZ Reoubii- mark containing the appeal in have also come up for thought 
Sn 5S5S?nS?n rEt Hkelv Hebrew ^ ^ Israel A™* !fnd attention ”, he said. 

an*h t*eZ ^'gnia, a sworS and an olive The-couple are due to return 
rarJsfit takes foe Soviet Bureau^ branch. The Israelis this week to England later this month. So 

m ewirrh removed ' foe postmark from far fo«-e has been no demon- 
their electronic sorting stratioV against foeir presence 

__ u,i,,vh machines. in Australia. 

ing the “treatment” of weeks ago on some days as foe Russians tnat tbe Kepumi- Hebrew tbs Israel Army 
mentally well individuals solely many as 100 people were ran Administration is not likely a SWord and an olive 
because of their views, although granted visas, which would sug- to be impressed by such ges- ur__cj. yi-g tgraeijg this week 
foe charge was one of circular- fiest a total of about L500 to tures, it takes foe Soviet Bureau- ^ postmttrj- from 
ing a-samizdat document on one 2,000 for foe month. This com- cracy some tune to switch electronic sorting 
particular case. . pares with a total of about policies. . m ch; 

It is the first time foe 21,000 for the whole of 1980. The party congress, which famines. 
coliege.has offered a member- The increase in foe' number opens here on.Monday, is prob- 
ship to . a dissident. of exit visas being granted ably also an influential factor. 

While in exile, foe college coincides with tbe release of Some 5,000. delegates will come 
says. Dr Gluzman cannot prac- Mr Josef Mendelevich, foe last from all over the country and 
rise as a doctor and has to do man to be breed of a group of from abroad. As before foe sum- 

-•* ■— ■  - , , my * uijijciiicu a ovvvsu cm tiu vc 

granted visas, which would sug- to be .impressed by. such ges- branch The Israelis this week 

The increase in foe' number opens here on_Monday, is prob- 
of exit visas being granted ably also an influential factor. 

rise as a doctor and has to do man to be breed of a group of 
menial tasks. When in the Jews which tried to hijack a 
labour camp, he wrote a manual Soviet aircraft 11 years ago. 

evich, foe last from all over the country and 
of a group of from abroad. As before foe sum- 
i to hijack a mer Olympics, the Russians are 
years ago. probably anxious to rid the 

yesterday .in capital of potential trouble for dissidents together with Mr He arrived yesterday „m capital of potential trouble 
Vladimir Bukovsky, a dissident Vienna, after being released .makers, and suggest tq appli- 
now in the West, advising them from a labour camp more than cants that_ they may be allowed 
on how to avoid being diag- a year before foe end of foe to leave if they do not cause 
nosed mentally ill. sentence. problems. nosed mentally ill. problems. L 

The Illustrated 

Syrian leader urged to let young Jewish women emigrate 
From Robert Fisk mitted 12 Jewish girls to emi- adopted a gentle, almost ellipti- 
D am as c us, Feb 19 grate to America two years ago cal pattern of speech which 

.*« ...j,, -r c-ni-ia'q _,nn it was treated as a major con- sometimes produced opaque 
hnr JSv uS Tewish cession by the government. answers to somewhat pointed 

SsSvsS JSiWxrssffl 
iss%afJja.a SS“£ SK me country m oraer many our. convert- munty an dthat his corebgion- 

In an interview wifo The tjon^ which took place in foe £ger ritiS?1 “ vVe'tr^£3^ 
Times. Mr Selim Torah, presi- staff room of a /ewsh school 3KX- hf 

community today appi 
President Assad to alii 

adopted a gentle, almost ellipti¬ 
cal pattern of speech which 
sometimes produced opaque 
answers to somewhat pointed 
questions. 

He said. repeatedly that 
President ' Assad had done 

abroad. 
In an interview wifo The 

Times. Mr Selim Torah, presi¬ 
dent of foe Jewish Community 
Council in Damascus, pleaded 
with the President to ease foe 
restrictions on emigration from 
Syria so foat the girls, all aged 
between 20 and 25, could travel 
to America or Europe to find 
husbands. 

The sensitive issue of Jewish 
emigration from Syria is a 
fraught and highly controversial 
one for President Assad’s gov¬ 
ernment Jewish - organizations 

behind the Damascus bazaar, 
and in the magnificent; chan- 
deliered synagogue of El 
Ferenje, near the Omayyad 
mosque. 

As we walked through the 
narrow, muddy lanes of the old 
Jewish quarter in company with 
the Chief Rabbi, Mr Ibrahim 
Hamra, Jews of all ages greeted 
the two religious leaders, speak¬ 
ing always in Arabic, because 

other citizens. “We are Syrian 
Arab citizensr”, he said. “We 
were born in Syria. I am very 
jealous about my Syrian 
nationality. We have all our 
rights. _ There used to be 
restrictions upon us until five 
years ago, but they have been 
lifted, thanks to President 
Assad. 

“But we have one problem 
which is for us the problem of 
problems. We have between 100 

abroad to have a better chance 
of marriage. 

“Some time ago, his Excel¬ 
lency the President gave his 
approval for 12 girls to leave 
for. the United States. They 
went there and were all mar¬ 
ried. That is why foe girls 
who are 25 are always asking 
the authorities, and especially 
foe President,, to open the door 
for them so that they can find 
a better future. 

it was Mr Torah who gently 
stilled it. He nodded towards 
a young Jewish woman,* a 
teacher in the school, who was 
sitting on foe far side of foe 
room. She was oval-faced and 
wore a blue cardigan and jeans. 
“She wants to go mid get 
married.” 

The woman bhashed and mur¬ 
mured : “I have an unde in 
Canada.” Had she asked to go 
and see him ? “ Yes,” she said. 

March Issue 

“ We hope your visit will he sfae been given permis- 
of help to us. I would like ro 
thank foe President for all he 2^ head. 

She smiled and shook 

abroad—and Israelis prayers and religious readings. 
—claim foat the 5,000 Jews ot Nevertheless, the interview 
Syria are effectively held as Torah was an occa- 
hostages by _ the P^n-affuf sionally fragile dialogue, 
regime, and virtually forbidden enlivened only by his extra- 

mg always m at<bh, uevause - - 150 between 20 and 

Hebrew is used here only for ',cl ® 5? -n.~, tn pm 

to travel abroad for fear foat ordinary bursts of humour, 
they will go to IsraeL Three. Syrian government 

The Syrian government denies officials, two from the Ministry 
this and claims that Jews live of Education and one from the 
with the same rights, and Ministry of .Information, were 
restrictions, as any other Syrian present throughout the conjer- 
ritizen. When the President per- satttn, and Mr Torah often 

25 years old. They want to get 
married, but unhappily .foe 
housing crisis here and foe high 
cost of living has made mar¬ 
riage very difficult. . 

“As you know, young men 
need money to get married and 
oar young men prefer girls of 
between 18 and 20. The only 
solution, which we think about 
day and night, is' that the older 
girls should be able to travel 

has done for us as a community, 
and for foe whole country. We 
do not.complain about anything 
except this problem. But deeds 
are- not evaluated until they 
have been. completed, and we 
are'demanding that these girls 
be-given a good future.” 

There was a silence in foe 
schoolroom, which Mr Totah 
broke by bursting into laughter. 
He turned to foe woman 
ministry official who was acting 
as interpreter and suddenly 
raised her hand to his lips. 
“Even I.am unmarried,” he 
said to her. “So perhaps this 
lady will marry me.** 

Brittle laughter echoed 
around the crowded room, and 

The Syrian government is 
well aware of foe political, 
implications of any request for 
Jewish emigration.. Mr Ahmed 
Iskander Ahmed, foe Syrian 
Minister of Information, in¬ 
sisted in an interview with The 
Titnes. ' that all government 
restrictions on Jews—including 
the special religious denomina¬ 
tion section for Jews on Syrian 
identity cards—had been can¬ 
celled more than two years ago. 

•It was true, he said, that 
there was a. financial bond 
Jews had to pay to foe govern¬ 
ment if they wanted to travel 
abroad, but every Syrian citizen 
pays tins, whatever his religion. 
The bond applies to me, too. 

IS THE BBC 
WORTH 14p A DAY? 
Tire BBC is seeking an increase in the licence 

fee from 9p to 14p a day. 
In a special feature ILN looks at the BBC’s 

financial problems and its plans to meet the 
new challenges of Channel 4 and breakfast 

television. 

KENT 
is featured this month in the series on British 

counties. 

ON SALE NOW 
Atmajor newsagents, 75p 
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FOREIGN REPORT 
Law Report February 19 1981 House of Lords 

ow prompt Reagan 
helos Korea’s stroi 

Meaaritv and Others v Law plaintiffs or defendant* ; were action, au« or matter should be, ftcate “uld projterlv J?6 ,issusd 
Ey ■ broadly the same whether success treated as separate proceedings in . .was to be treated as separate pro- 

Tin, n** IM ■» was finally achieved in a court of. themselves for the purpose ot ceedinss for the purpose of section 
Gayway Innings Ltd- v Lav (l^ instance or an appellate determining the nght of the 13: such separate status was 
Society'. court. unassisted party to costs’ out of restricted to proceedings treated 

Where the aBisted party was die legal'aid fund. That was-done. as a whole.. Any other construe- 
. . * " ai f _Ilf 1\ >_.L! Jih J Bail* r i-. a MfllillilAtte 10-1 

Before-Lord Diplock, Lord Simon 

/o' 

-lift ■ 

sb 

Nest .Wednesday Chun Doo 
.JHvran, a 50-year-old former 
paratr-ooo general, will fce elec¬ 
ted President of South Korea. 
According to the revised- con¬ 
stitution the President is chosen 
fry members of an electoral 
college. -Voting for the college 
took place on February 11 and 

.jave General. Chun’s., party 

..nearly 70 per cent of the seats. 
•-'- Six days after bis election 
-General Chun. will be inaugu¬ 
rated. President with pomp and 
circumstance io Seoul. . Elec, 

'.tioos to the National Assembly 
i-ivHl follow a few weeks later 

and the fifrb republic—in 
General Chun’s eyes the^ em¬ 
bodiment. oE a new era in South 

■Korean history—will- be well 
'.and truly launched. 

These events are- the final 
stages of a campaign to legiri- 
julze the general’s seizure of 
power after the assassination of 
President Park Chung Hee in . 
October 1979. General -Chun 
emerged as the hew military 
strongman in- an army putsch 

■in' December of that year and, 
as the recently appointed head 
of. the Korean Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, ..was the chief 
target of huge student demon¬ 
strations a few months later. 

The. country's tentative steps 
towards a more liberal form of 
government after years of dic¬ 
tatorship under President Pack 
were abruptly halted on May 
18. when martial law was 
extended and political leaders, 
among them Mr Kim Dae Jung, 
were arrested. A rebellion 
broke out in ChoUa, Mr Kim’s 
native province.. and was 
brutally suppressed by ’ the 
Army. ; 

From then on'the generals 
controlled the country througb . 
.a Special ■ Committee for 
■National Security Measures. 
Reporting to this was a stand¬ 
ing committee under General 
Chun's chairmanship - which 
initiated a massive- ; “social 
purification * campaign.- , 

In the drive to “reeducate" 
the population and eliminate 

opponents cowed. His own poli¬ 
tical group,, the Democratic 

General Chu Doo Hwan in his army days. 

political opponents, more- than 
57,000 people were arrested 
and about 3,000 sentenced to 
-prisop terms. In addition, 8,000 
-civil servants, employees of 
state industries, journalists, 
university teachers and mem¬ 
bers of other professions were 
sacked- on charges, of corrup¬ 
tion and incompetence. 

The axe :-fell on ministers 
and former ministers, members 
of the National Assembly, and 
officers of the KCIA. The mass 
media were drastically reorgan¬ 
ised by the forced' amalgama¬ 
tion of broadcasting companies, 
newspapers and news- agencies, 

Choi Kyu Hah', who as Presi¬ 
dent Park’s last Prime Minister 
had 'succeeded to the presi¬ 
dency after his death, resigned 
in August. 

General Chun retired from 
the Army a few days later and 
was elected President, un¬ 
opposed, by the National Con¬ 
ference for Unification, the 
body designated for this task 
under President Park’s Yushin 
constitution. ' 

A Bill to revise the constitu¬ 
tion. was completed in late 
September and overwhelmingly 
endorsed in a referendum on 
October 22. New political par¬ 
ties came into' being to con¬ 

test seats for the electoral 
college -and . the - National 
Assembly. 

Having assured his supre¬ 
macy at home General Chon 
received the welcome accolade 
of an invitation u> the United 
States from President Reagan. 
Before - leaving for Washington 
at the end of last month- he 
lifted martial law in' prepara¬ 
tion 'for the elections and com¬ 
muted to life imprisonment the 
death sentence passed on -Mr 
Kim Dae Jung. 

General Chun returned from 
his visit with pledges from the 
new Administration that 
American ground troops' and 
aircraft would remain in South 
Korea and promises of help in 
strengthening hi$- own forces, 
notably in the shape of F16- 
fighters. 

Such forthright and prompt 
support from his main.ally has 
given his foreign policy a Hying 
start and: with the death sen¬ 
tence on Mf Kim repealed,.the- 
general is now in a good posi¬ 
tion to mend fences with his 
country's other dominant part¬ 
ner, Japan. 

General Chun ‘is thus about 
to embark oo a seven-year term 
as President with -his sup¬ 
porters jubilant and Ms 

Mr Yob Chi Song, president 
of the Democratic Korea Party, 
the largest of the opposition 
groups, told me that because of 
the ■ threat from North Korea 
tbe country could not afford 
the kind of political confronta¬ 
tion that exist): in the United 
States and Europe. 

There'is much talk oE Con- 
fucLan ‘ethics and constructive 
dialogue. To Western eyes the 
whole thing appears a travesty 
of a multi-party system- 

Opposirion is more likely to 
come from the students,‘who 
are at-present dormant but are 
oot reconciled’to-General Chun, 
the bogeyman of- their demon¬ 
strations last year. 

Another -potential source oE 
trouble is labour, particularly 
if the Government foils to .con¬ 
trol inflation and real wages' 
continue to falL Korean workers 
are young—three quarters of 
those in manufacturing- are 
under .25-^ond heavily concen¬ 
trated in. the five main towns of 
Seoul, . Pusan, Taegu, Taejon 
and Kwangju. One expert des¬ 
cribed them as ‘-a time bomb 

The churches.* have a notable 
record of opposition to dictator¬ 
ship in - South Korea. ' The 
Christian Broadcasting System, 
run by the Protestants, has been 
restricted to religious pro¬ 
grammes . only. and has. had 
nearly all its. previous revenue 
cut off by £he harming of 
conrmercUls. 

•Church leaders are keeping a 
low profile but they'continue 
to insist that .a concern, for 
human rights goes hand in 
hand with preaching the -Gospel. 
There are about 8,000,000 
Christians in South Korea, 
between one quarter and one 
filth of .the population, and it 
is. impossible - for die -Govern¬ 
ment to ignore them. 

Lord Seaman and.Lord Bridge of 
Harwich 

• The House of Lords, in two 
separate appeals by. the Law 
Society gave guidance on the way 
in which the provisions, of the 
Legal Aid Act, 1974, and regula¬ 
tions made thereunder relating to 
tbe power of the court to award 
the costs of successful unassisted 
parties out of the legal aid fund, 
should be construed. 
. ■ Their Lordships, held in the Erst 
appeal that the word . “ proceed¬ 
ings ” in 'section 13(1) included 
an ims-locutory appeal and. that 
where .that interlocutory appeal 
had been “-finally decided’* in 
favour of unassisted defendants, 
the court had jurisdiction to order 
that the defendants' costs should 
be paid out oF the legal aid fund, 
la the second appeal they held 
that under section 13(3) a district 
registrar, who Erst heard and 
determined a case and made atl 
order ‘ which was -effective and 
operative unless reversed on 
appeal was a “‘court- of Em 
Instance ”; where a party 
appealed from his decision to a 
Judge'in chambers, the judge sat 
-2s-an appellate court. 

The House dismissed ait appeal 
by the Law Society from the 
Court of Appeal (Lord RoskiU. and 
Lord-Justice Ortnrod). {[19801 1 
'WLR 13IS) which had ordered In 
Favour' of defendant employers. 
D. J. Ryan & Sons Ltd. who had. 
succeeded in an interlocutory 
appeal against a legally aided 
employee, Mr Brian Megarlty; of 
Blackburn, that the unassisted 
employers were entitled to have 
their costs In those proceedings 
borne-by the legal aid fund, sub¬ 
ject to tbe Law Society’s right to 
object, to tbe order. 

Also dismissed was the Law 
Society’s appeal from tbe Court 
of Appeal (the Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice ShaVr and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Brandon) [The Times, March. 
11. 1980) which had dismissed the 
society’s appeal from Mr Justice 
Latey In chambers. Be bad ordered 
that the legal aid fund should pay 
the costs occasioned by the appeal 
of Mr Fred Toczek, of Princess 
Street, Manchester, assisted defen¬ 
dant to an action by Gayway 
Linings Ltd, from Mr Registrar 
Lockett at Manchester district 
registry, who ordered that his 
defence be struck out and judg¬ 
ment Cor £3,982. with Interest and 
costs.- be entered in favour of 
Gayyrays. , 

Section 13 - provides: ” (1) 
where a parry receives legal aid 
iq connexion with any proceedings 
between him and a party not 
receiving legal aid ( ... the * un¬ 
assisted party ’) and those proceed- 
ings are finally decided in favour 
of the unassisted party, the court 

. may . . . make an order for 
tbe payment to tbe unassisted 
party .out of the legal aid fund of 
the whole or any pare of the costs 
incurred by.him In those proceed¬ 
ings . . ..(3) . . . no order shall 
-be made under this section in 
respect'of costs incurred in a 
court of first instance, whether 
by that court or by any appellate 
court, unless—fa) tbe proceedings 
in' tbe court of first instance were 
instituted by the party receiving 
legal, aid; and (b) the court is 
satisfied-that the unassisted party 
will suffer severe financial hard¬ 
ship unless tbe order is made." 

Mr Duncan. Matheson for the 
Law Society in both appeals; Mr 
Michael Kershaw, QC, and Mr 
Michael Black for Mr Mcgarity ; 
Mr CHes Wingate-Saul For the 
defendant employ era Ryan; Mr 
Rodney Scholes for Gayway. 

LORD DIPLOCK. with whose 
speech Lord Simon, Lord 
Ertmund-Darics. Lord Scarman 
and Lord Bridge concurred, said 
that • the two appeals raised 
questions of great' practical Im¬ 
portance as to tbe power of courts 
eserciziDS appellate functions to 
order that the costs of a success¬ 
ful party who had not received' 
legal aid (“the unassisted party ”) 
should be paid out of tbe legal 
aid fund. 

When the orders for costs in 
the instant appeals were made, 
tbe Legal Aid (General) Regula¬ 
tions. 1971, and the Legal Aid 
(Costs of Successful Unassisted 
Parties) Regulations, 1964, were 
in -force. Amended and consoli¬ 
dated regulations had come .into 
force on January I, 1981 ; but it 
was rightly conceded by the Law 
Society that their Lordships’ deci¬ 
sions- in the instant cases would, 
govern also • orders for costs of 
successful unassisted parties made 
under the ' latest Legal Aid 
(General) Regulations, 1950. 
• The purpose of the first Legal 
Aid and Ad rice Act, 1949, for 
legal aid in .civil cases was plain. 
It was that' no one should be 
debarred .-by poverty from access 
to a court of law for the vindica¬ 
tion of his legal rights. 

Under that Act, If the assisted 
parly were successful in civil pro¬ 
ceedings bmugbt by him as plain¬ 
tiff. little or no burden - fell on 
the national exchequer. The no- 
assisted loser was responsible for 
his own costs and would ordin¬ 
arily he ordered m pay to the 
legal aid fund the party and party 
costs of the assisted winner. Simi¬ 
larly if tbe assisted pony were 
successful as defendant, the like 
consequences would follow. Tltosu * 
financial consequence, by assisted 

Simon Scott Phi miner 

Legislation curbs Finland’s reckless drivers 
decade, ’ Road deaths in Britain have crept slightly downwards 

while in Finland the rate has been halved. ' 

Safety publicity has helped reduce road fatalities in both countries, but introduction of 

strong laws on seat belts, speed limits and . . 

. drunken driving are the main reason for Finland's dramatic achievement. 

Active road safety campaigns 
and new legislation have led-to 

■a 50 per cent fall in road 
deaths in Finland. In 1972, 
1,156 people were killed on the 
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Cbart shows big decline in 
Finnish road .deaths between 
1970 and 1980, both in abso¬ 
lute figures and In relation 
to the increasing population. 
In Britain and Finland; the 
number of vehicles on the 
road has risen steadily. 

roads. Last year the figure was 
down to 570, and the down¬ 
ward trend is expected to con¬ 
tinue. 

These are absolute figures, 
and the achievement is even 
more impressive . considering 
that the volume of traffic in¬ 
creased by 35 per cent in the 
same period. 

According to Mr Knut Aas, 
chief of the national Highway 
Patrol, the positive trend was a 
result, of several factors. The 
single most-important one was 
new legislation, especially on 
lower speed limits and the 
compulsory use of front seat 
belts. 

Seat-belt use was made com¬ 
pulsory in 1975, but.it has 
been a non-punishable offence. 
According to the Pew Road 
Safety Act, dne to take effect 
in November, refusal to wear 
belts- will be_ punished like any 
other motoring offence. From 
the beginning of this year, seat 
belts have been compulsory 
ori the back seats of new cars. 

Speed limits were lowered in 
1975 so that on most main 

-roads the limit is 50mph. On 

trunk roads k is 63mph and on 
motorways 75mph. In built-up 
areas it is 30mph. 

Finns, .who are well known 
from rally driving, had also 
gained notoriety as reckless 
drivers. New speed limits init¬ 
ially caused much grumbling, 
but .today they are generally 
accepted. 

Drunken driving is also 
strictly limited. Any driver is 
lisole to prosecution if his al¬ 
cohol level exceeds 50 rag of 
alcohol- per millilitre of blood. 
A prison sentence is almost 
unavoidable if the level is 
more than 150 mg. • 

Other new road safety 
measures include compulsory 
use of dipped headlights all 
day in rural areas during the 
dark «-iater months and always 
when risibility is impaired by 
darkness, tog or rain. 

Another main reason for im¬ 
provement is that attitudes 
towards driving have changed 
considerably, Mr Aas says. It is 
generally understood that road 
safety work is everyone's busi¬ 
ness. This is a slow but certain 
method to improve road safety. 

and important results have 
been achieved. 

A further factor is iutensi- 
fied police enforcement. The 
police have bought new and 
efficient equipment, and -every 
.patrol car has a British-made 
alcobolmeter to test drunken 
drivers.. 

Fines for offences like 
speeding can be high. Driving, 

{say 70 mph jn a 50mph‘ iimir 
area, can cost hundreds* of 

‘ pounds if the driver's income 
is high. ' ■ . 

Roads have improved, too. 
Special attention has been paid 
to -improving roads proved to 
be dangerous: Pedestrians and 
bicycle riders have separate 
roads in many areas. » 

Mr Martlx Maid, research 
director in Road Safety, a pub¬ 
lic organization, said the 1972 
figures caused a national drive 
for something to be done. That 
led to a parliamentary commis¬ 
sion being set up forcing dif¬ 
ferent authorities to be more 
efficient- 

OHi Kivinen 

Cao&da-US impasse over fishing treaty 
An unratified £i-siting treaty is 
hampering the best efforts of 
the Canadian Government to 
establish its relationship with 
the new Reagan Administration 
cn the right footing. 
■ The tv.u goverurnenis signed 

■the treaty nearly two years ago 
but it has since been tied up in 
the United States Senate for¬ 
eign relations committee, which 
refuses to recommend ratifica¬ 
tion cn the ground that Canada 
g?r the better of the deal. The 
accord divides up the fish catch 
in a disputed area off the east 
coast of North America. 

Ti'.c impasse is by far the 
most serious and pressing of a 
wide ranse of issues complicat¬ 
ing relations between the two 
North American neighbours. 
The others, for the most pari, 
tend io fell into the category of 
perennials. 

They include cross-border 
pollution from coal-fired power 
plants in the United States : the 
free-trade pact on automobiles 
and parts, which Canada feels 
has conferred one-sided advan¬ 
tages on the United States auto 
industry, hut cannot get the 
Americans to renegotiate; and 
tbe Alaska natu-al gas pipeline 
across Canadian territory, which 
still faces regulatory and other 
delays in Washington, despite 
the agreement reached by the 
two governments more than two 
years ago. 

Canadian officials hare been 
muttering for months about the 
futility of trying to cape with a 

situation where one branch of 
government — namely, the 

. .United States Administration— 
proposes, while an entirely 
different branch—the Senate— 
disposes. 

Recently Mr Mark MacGuigan, 
the Canadian External Affairs 
Minister, even suggested that 
Canada would henceforth 
refrain . from entering into 
treaty arrangements with the 
Americans until its gets a 
commitment that the Senate 
will approve. 

How tbis would work is not 
Quite dear. But the very fact 
that Mr MacGuigan calked that 
way indicates the high level of 
frustration here over tbe thus- 
far-stillbom fishing agreement. 

On either side of the border, 
the interests of only a few 
thousand fishermen ere directly 
affected by the issue. The 
national interests pf neither 
country are very deeply in¬ 
volved. Nevertheless the ratifi¬ 
cation deiav is being-treated as 
a leading problem in Canada, 
even if it is a small and incon¬ 
sequential thing as far as most 
Americans -are concerned. 

. Several times the House of 
Commons in Ottawa has ritually 
adopted resolutions calling on 
the United States Senate to 
endorse the treaty, but to no 
avail. For his parr, Mr Mac- 
Guigan has rejected periodic 
hints emanating from Washing¬ 
ton that the agreement should 
be renegotiated. The only 
changes the Canadian Govern¬ 
ment is prepared to consider 
are minor modifications.having 
nothing to do with the sub¬ 
stance of the treaty. 

Yer. at the same time. 
Senator Claiborne Pell of 
Rhode Island, perhaps the 

staunchest opponent of ratifi¬ 
cation. maintains that the 
accord has no chance of passing 
in its present form. 

What happens, if the impasse 
continues is not clear. Fc-r the 
moment, ail teems peaceful on 
the disputed fishing grounds, 
where fishermen from both 
countries operate, hut that pic¬ 
ture could change if it became 
evident that there is going to 
be no long-term agree me or. 

Mr .MjcGui&in was asked 
recently whether the Canadian 
Government would be prepnnri 
to bar American fishermen from 
Canadian valors should the 
deadlock persist. 

“ Well, we will certainly 
develop what we consider to be 
the appropriate scenarios in 
that case", he replied without 
elaborating. 

The probiem :s to define 
n-hat are Canadian waters and 
what are American in the dis¬ 
puted area, which is known as 
Georges'Bank, and lies south 
of Nova Scotia and cast of Cape 
Cod- I: is rich in fislt resources, 
particularly scallops, cod. had¬ 
dock and herring. 

Under the treat:-. Canadian 
fishermen would gee nearly 
three-quarters of the scallop 
harvest, wniie American fisher¬ 
men would set most of the cod, 
haddock and herring. 

,x:■! • j.:.’!,**wvi- v. 

rial consequences to the unassisted 
party and to the national' ex¬ 
chequer were, very different, from 
what they would have, been if:tbe 
litigation' had been conducted 
without legal aid. The successful 
unassisted party, whether defen- 
da nr or plaintiff, hud to pay bis 
owm actual costs; he could not 
recover any port of {hem from the 
assisted party or rJrom the legal 
aid fond; while the national ex¬ 
chequer, through ibe legal .aid 
lund, paid all die costs of the 
unsuccessful assisted party, not 
only in the court of first Instance 
but also m any appellate court 
to which the case went. So where 
the assisted party was ultimately 
unsuccessful the eofts of the litiga¬ 
tion throughout fell in-part on 
the successful party and in port 
on public ftrads. 

In most cases the assisted party 
would -hot .hive brought or de¬ 
fended' civil proceedings or carried 
them to appeal it be-had not been 
granted legal aid to do so under 
xhe -legal, aid scheme, and .the 
unassisted patty would have been 
spared the expense of legal costs 
in defending or ‘asserting bis own 
legal rights. Tbe majority ofdvil 
cases, - other . than, matrimonial 
causes, brought-between 1949 and 
1964 were, claims for danages for 
personal injuries . in traffic acci¬ 
dents and accidents at work- The 
defendants’ liability in such actions 
were normally covered by insur¬ 
ance. Since legal.aid-could not be 
granted to a person to assert or 
dispute a-civil-claim at first in¬ 
stance or on . appeal unless. die 
appropriate committee (composed 
Of practising lawyers) ■ -was satis¬ 
fied that he had reasonable 
grounds: for- doing' so.- Parliament 
might well have- thought' that the 
number of. soefa legally, aided 
actions which failed fi/st 'in¬ 
stance would not be large,' and 
since personal injury actions .gen¬ 
erally turned on questions of feet,, 
that the number of-appeals would 
be small. So where insurance com¬ 
panies met tbe costs o£ success¬ 
ful unassisted defendants,, no-great 
social injustice would be done by 
leaving that burden where it'lay. 

Where, however, the •successful 
-unassisted -party was himself of 
modest means and not protected 
by insurance, his .baring to Incur 
the costs of resisting an. unsuccess¬ 
ful claim or vindicating his* own 
legal ■. rights ' migtt; and .before 

' 1964 often did; cause inmr: severe 
financial hardship,-or eyeo-roln:- 

, So, too, the number of appeals 
to the Court of Appeal by unsuc¬ 
cessful assisted parties was -con¬ 
siderable. A substantial frrbportibn 
of them op to 1964 appeared to 
be devoid of merit, and hot only 

• the legal aid fund, -whose appro- 
.priate committee had. authorized 
the appeal, but also the -unassisted 
respondent, had been compelled to 
incur substantial additional legal' 
costs to 'no purpose. 

Those were the two mischiefs 
that die Legal Aid-Act, 1964; was 
designed to mitigate. 

That new Act mitigated tbe 
hardship to a successful unassisted 
party of modest means by enabling 
tbe court by which the order for 
costs was made to' transfer to 
the national.exchequer through the 
legal aid-fund the burden of costs 
incurred by him. . 

The Act; empowered • the court 
•to do that if it were satisfied that 
. the unassisted party would suffer 
severe financial hardship unless 
such an order were made. 

- • The Act also dealt with tbe mis¬ 
chief of unjustified appeals.1 It 
drew a distinction between costs 
incurred by. successful unassisted 
parties ar first Instance and costs, 
incurred by them on'appeal, re¬ 
gardless of the unassisted .party's 
means. The *' philosophy. ” of the 
Act was to allow a legally aided 
party to civil proceedings only 
one unsuccessful bite at the legal 

ichevy. at the expense. In. part. 
• of -af successful unassisted party, 
and. ia part, of the legal aid fund. 

If he was to be given a second 
bite in an appellate court and that 
was unsuccessful it was to be 
taken at the expense wholly of tlic 
legal aid fund if the appellate 
court considered it just and equit¬ 
able to make, an order for the 
payment , of tbe successful. 

. unassisted person’s cos^s out of 
the legal aid fund. 

The drafting of the 1964 Act 
was highly, elliptical.' It took the 
first two sections only to deal with 
.legal aid in England and Wales. 
They were reproduced in the self- 
-same terms in sections 13 and 14 
of tbe 1374 Act, the consolidation 

,Act now.in'force. 
In Megarlty** ■ case the' appeal 

. turned‘on the meaning of “ those 
proceedings ” where that expres¬ 
sion flrsr appeared in section 
13t 1) : and the Gey way appeal 
turned on the meaning of an 
“ appellate court ” in section 
13(3). The- -meaning of . those 
expressions was of-an importance 
not confined - to the instant 
appeals. ‘ 

The ■’ proceedings" to which 
section Uil) applied were con¬ 
fined to proceedings tn connexion 
with which a party had a right to 
receive legal aid. 

To achieve tile two. purposes for 
which the 1964 Act was-‘passed, it 
was essential that proceedings, 
before an appellate court in any 

different criteria when awarding to manifestly absurd results, 
costs''u> a successful unassisted Majority's concerned an order 
party'. depending on whether, tbe for,-tbe payment of the cost 
costs were incurred in a court of incurred by his employers, 
first Instance or in. an appellate unassisted defendants, in resisting 
uort. an unsuccessful interlocutory 

Sections 13 ami 14 also drew a appeal to the Court of Appeal by 
distinction between “ proceed- an assisted plaintiff in an actios 
ings ” simplidter, the expression for damages for personal injuries, 
used in section 13(1), and " part The court in dismissing ins appeal, 
only of those ■ proceedings " ;-(in which, they regarded as devoid of 
section 14(5)}-. ‘Hat subsection merit, inn mated fbefr intention of 
made - it plain that “part” was making an order under section 
not limited to. cases where legal 13(1-) for the-payment ont of the 
aid was received by’ tbe. assisted legal aid fund the employers costs 
party for part only of the period of die .Court of Appeal proceed- 
during which / the proceedings ings. 
were going on but referred also 
to case* where legal aid had been 

The Law Society resisted the 
proposed order on the ground 

limited to . one issue out of several that the Court of Appeal had no 
in a single action, as iaMQb v jurisdiction under section 13ft) 
Mills ([1963] P 3291, or tq a par- or, if they had jurisdiction, they 
tlculnr .step ip. proceedings such should-in the exerase of their 
ax' floblrine for an interlocutory discretion refuse to make jt. . 
injunction; That particular part Of The Court of Appeal took the 
proceedings - might be finally view that, on the true construction 
decided by an vmappealed -refusal 

‘ of the Injunction but the proceed- 
. inge as a whole continued and 

might well be finally decided io 

of the Act in tbe light of iu 
manifest purpose, an interlocutory 
appeal to tije Court of Appeal 
constituted separate proceeding 

favour of the party who failed to fW purposes of section 13. Bis 
get the interlocutory, injunction.. 
. Jurisdiction to make an' order 
under section 13(1) awarding costs 
out of die legal aid fund tn an 
unassisted party did not arise until 
the “ proceedings ” Were finally 
decided, in favour of tbe unassisted 

Lordship agreed- That court bad 
jurisdiction to make the order '7 
that it did. 

On discretion, tbe Law Society 
submited that the question of vfcac 
order, if any. should he made 
under section 13 should be remit- 

party- ■ Section 14(3). prevented ted to the fiigh Court trial Judge 
that happening in a court of first and dealt with at the end of the 
instance -anal the time for appeal 
was past. So where there was an 

trial. The short answer was that, 
on the construction his Lordship 

. appeal to an appellate court, tbe had placed on section 13(1), tbe 
only court which could make an 
order under section 13(1) was the 
appellate court, first or final- - 

Tc was that consideration which 

interlocutory appeal was separate 
proceedings ; tbe court that finally ft*3- ., , 
decided those proceedings was the •*'= '‘ . 
Court of Appeal; they alone had 

led the House in Shiloh Spinners jurisdiction to make an order lot 
: Ltd V Hording (No 2) ([1973] 1 payment of those costs or any * 

WLR 518) to bold that: “ tbe part cf them out of the legal aid 
costs - incurred by him in those 
proceedings ” . at tbe end . of sec¬ 
tion 13(1) must have ■ been 
intended. by Parliament to include 

fund. His Lordship would 
accordingly dismiss the Megarity 
appeal. 

Gayway concerned an order for 
costs in tbe lower courts with the payment of costs incurred fey 
which the appellate coart had an unassisted plaintiff in resisting 
jurisdiction to deal in its own an unsuccessful appeal by an 

' order ' -for - cnstS made on the assisted defendant to a judge in 
appeal.- -Otherwise the manifest chambers from an order of a 
purpose of the Act would be district registrar striking oot bis 
thwarted. defence to tbe plaintiffs' claim on 

His Lordship then considered foar billsiof exchange ukI ordering His LOrdsuip then considered ‘ 
section . 14(1) I a), under which, judgment to be entered a gamut 

III . 
regulations could be- made -to 
determine the proceedings which 
were or were not to be treated 

blm- 
Tbe defendant then became a 

person receiving legal aid and 
as separate proceedings for the appealed to the judge in cham 
purposes of section 13. What were bees from riie regisCr-aris order. 
separate proceedings Would -deter- Mr Justice Eastham dismissed his 
mine which court it was that had app«3l, Gayway sought aa 
finally decided the proceedings ■F°r payment of their com " ;. 

. • •_ ■ « • i_ ti __ rt/ ituvssl nirf rvf f4iA kunl -> *• and aS such had jurisdiction to appeal oitt of the legal aid 
make ' an order' under section fund. The Law Sqtiety appeared, 

to oppose the order. Mr Justice 
r Hi* „r,f Latey made the order. Tbe Court 

IS <* Appeal dismissed the appeal. 'section 14(1)(a) . authorized the 
making of .regulations splitting, a J£e 
single action Into several parts. 
either jn .a court of first instance 
or in - art - aooerhww -court and appeal from an order Of a district 

registrar or Qrieen's Bench master or in an appellate -court, and ' 7’ 
determining that each part should ■ 

■atfjssvsaa ££ -s-s - •‘Sjmz.*.a ^ h2S.i ^ “ appellate court " within the . : -• ' 
meaning of section 13(3) of tbt *• ■ 

.*.pr0cfed?0!.s’J-_^ctJ0n 7974 Act? Did those expression* . v- 
14 (S> left the sole jurisdiction to rcftT to the function that the court r.. 
make the modified order under wag performing in the particular r~, 
sectifm 13(1) fpr Which fr pro- proceeding?:or to its status in tilt - - , 
vided with the court that finally hierarchy ot courts? \ 
section 13(1) for Which fr pro- proceedings: or to its status in the . 
vided with the court that finally hierarchy ot courts ? \ - - „., 
decided the whole proceedings in . ' 
favour or the unassisted parrv md l\te Master ur the RoUs had -• :■ 
Ol% if it did so decide them, at ' 
\chprftK in ortfpr ^nlittinp frtet rCfjstrars, those Of - - - 
whole - proceedings into several " JU 
separate ixarts would transfer the ® 5***S2L*1* 
sole jurisdiction to make the order ar^,ne " j. {flJL ^ :7 to cruirt »cqon, were.* orders JM r - to Whichever court finally deckled 
a particular part in favour of the 
unassisted party, even though tbe 
proceedings as a- whole were 
finally decided in favour of the 
assisted . party and not of the 
tmas-nsted party as section 13(1) 
required;. 

Regulation 2 of the Legal Aid 
(Costs of Successful Unassisted 

: Parties) - Regulations, 1964, orlzi- 
- sally made under section 14(1 Ha'), 
and maintained by section 42(2)-of 
the . 1974 Act, provided : -“ Am- 
proceedings iti respect of which -a 
separate ririi.aid certificate could 
properly be issued under the 

: T.i. -t agrt 
- hr.-: ‘"avers 

•' ,--it it h 
mu oe 
-oJ pi 

finally decided the action. Th» 
took effect as soon as they «re r- -. „ dairxi 
made; the only way of setfius ' - 
them aside vras by what Order 5?. . 
rule 1 of the Rules of the Supreme \ _ "'t ' 

'Court described-as an "‘appeal" 
.to a judge in chambers ; ana such 'oJ 
appeal <1id not even operate -- 
a stay of proceedings on the jude- J ,, 
menr unless the court otherwise 9TV 
directed. ' 'fit i dll 
'So' where a district registrar ««« 

ordered judgment in an action W.jnpi | 'r 
be entered for on unassisted plain- Hit.2 j j 
tiff and no -appeal was broughti 
from'his order to the judge iovJ a 

Mattacl 

r.vr» MW i»uvu SMIUWI Ui- . - . __, __ . - ~ . .1, 
general r^ulations to a person chembers, the registrar become the, 

. receiving legal aid shall be treated 
as .separate proceedings for. the 
purposes of the Act.” 
"The relevant general regulation 

court by wiiich the proceedings 
were finally decided Jn favour oil* 
the unassisted party. He was theJjAV 
court of first Instance in thweill r 

#d slio 

proceeaings in an appellate court; ni» LUfU-lUifi J^ICCU HliU ir — ‘•"■Cl If 
but no certificate' Snail relate to Court of Appeal that the express . 11 :^r. -.aid a 
proceedings (-other than ‘intcrlocu- ion ** appellate court” in sectio1^, 
tozy appeals) both in a court of 13(3) should be taken to refcrvtad <*..n „ 
first instance and in an appellate the lunctiou that the court "*hiuW 

-court or to proceedings in more performing. That also was tb*Mir t-' 
•fiwn one appcllstc court.” nniv view consistent with 1 2r.-. ,,n ,h e 

That drew a distinction bctireen ** philosophy " of rhe Act. Wbe 
■three kinds of proceedings : those ->appeslJcg from the registrar tow '^Sand-.-.nii rfl.,n 
in a court of first instance. Those -judge in clumbers the assist* ja!-. ,},c -io , 

rin a first appellate court, and party was hating a second bite i d n l 
ijiose in a second appellate court, the legal chL-rn-. ? pkc-a 
While it was permissible to in- Rur For thn anwai *n ,hp Cmr1’’ fu-i. rne 

si^sisssuBffcSde ji&sajs. w 
a 
power to do so was penniay-.e Pn fLTJ au,rPr,»««< 

Haftfaxj Casts arder no benefit 
to assisted person 
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A separate treatv provide*: 
for delimitation of the disputed 
maritime boundary in the 
region to be referred to a panel 
or the International Court of 
Justice for binding arbitration. 
The court's decision will be im¬ 
portant should oil and gas be 
eventual!;- discovered on the 

or ear, floor in i!ic area, a* .•time 
experts arc predicting. 

Tbe two treaties while 
separate, have been coupled for 
purposcs_ of Senate ratification 
uml so far there Has been no 
move t io separate thorn io 
expedite pas-age of the boun¬ 
daries accord, which is less 
controversial. 

The new Administration in 
Washington is solidly behind 
the treaties, as was President 
Carter**; Administration. Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
of State, has agreed to appoint 
a special negotiator to try to 
get the contentious fishing 
treaty through the Senate, and 
Senator Charles Percy of 
Illinois, new chairman of tho 
foreign relations committee, k 
*’ most encouraging", in Mr 
MacGuigan's words. 

But it is doubtful if the \cw 
EngLmd fishing interests 
which oppose the treaty, and 
their representatives in Wash¬ 
ington, will be very impressed. 

John Best 

In rc a Debtor (No 5883 of 
1979) 
The Debtor v Law Society 
The Court of Appeal stated that 
an assisted pcrsiin under tlie 
Lck-iI Aid Act, 197-1. doe.s nut 
obtain the slightest c a tit lenient as 
bendfciury to a single peony pay¬ 
able by virtue of an order for 
costs made after Ills legal aid 
certificate has been granted. An 
order for costs 1. only made In 
his name for tbe purposes of tax¬ 
ation. 

Their Lordships were giving 
judgment dismKung an appeal by 
tbe debtor liushand against the 
dismissal . by Mr Registrar 
Wheaton of an application by the 
debtor to set aside a bankruptcy 
notice mode by the Law Suciet;.’. 
The claim uf.f2.lll arusc frum an 
order against the debtor iu pay 
lulf the costs of certain proceed¬ 
ings by Ills wife who vras legally 
aided. The debtor resisted pay¬ 
ment on the ha'iis that his wife 
oai'ii him £2,111, .15 a result of 
various assignments nf her debts, 
and thus he had a set-off. 

LORD JUSTICE TF.MPLEMAN 
said tlwt flto idiject of (he Legal 
Aid Act was Simply l<» take tuer 
a person’s legel proceeding;, and 
for the sate, tiinnigh the lecal 
aid ftmd, to provide the money 
to pay solicitors, counsel and 
other expenses of litigation of the 
assisted person. The state wan 
paying that. mortuj otit: dearly 
the state would want to get rhe 
benefit of any orders made on 
third parties to pay the costs 
incurred by the resisted person. 
Because those costs had not been 
incurred in feet hr the assisted 
perwrn, it wa-j right that if any¬ 
thing was payable by third parties, 

that money should go to the 
state and not to the assisted per¬ 
son. Thus, section 8tl) of the Act 
provided that where a person 
received legal aid in connexion 
with any proceedings " (d). any 
sums recovered by virtue of na. 
order or -agreement tor costs 
made in his favour with respect 
to the p roc coding1, shall bo paid 

. into the. legal aid land 
That was supported by. the Legal 

.Aid (General) Regulations, 1571. 
regulation 18(21 of wbich pro¬ 
vided : ", . . ,ii| moneys payable 

■ to an assisted person—la) by 
■ virtue of any ‘agreement nr order 

made in connexion with the claim 
or action, cause or matter to 
which bis certificate relates. . . 
shall he paid ... to the solicitor 
of the assisted person nr, if he' 
Is no longer represented bv- a 
solicitor, to the Law Sucicrv. and 
only the mi! hi tor. nr., as the com- 
may- be. die Law Society, shell 
be capable of Riving a good dis-. 
charge fur moneys so payable ". 

Tliac regulation made it clear 
that In order to give effect »o 
section 8(t)(d), noiwiihsrandln-: 
the order for payment of tusrt in 
favour of the assisted person, and 
as the money did nut belong, tn 
him hut to the legal aid fund, it 
was lb be paid nof to him hut tn 
the suHcltor or the Law Sucictv. 
When tile solicitor nr the Law 
Society got the money they paid 
it Into the legal aid fund pursuant 
U- section 5»(l)(d). 

The assisted person could neither 
sue, nor gi,ve a good rccciot for 
the money. The Law Society could 

. bring proceedings in its owrt mime 
and ignore the assisted person 
altogether. Arcordinglr, no set oft' 
could arise is any circumstance?. ■ 

dude interlocutory appeals to an 
appellate court in the same certifi¬ 
cate as thar issued in respect of 
first instance proceedings, the 
power to do so was permls&i'.n 
onlv and such interlocutory .-.p- 
peals might property be the rub- 
ject of a separate .certificate. So 
the regulations made under sec¬ 
tion 14(1) provided, as the Art 
compelled them to do. that all 
proceedings on appeal to an ap¬ 
pellate court in any action, causa 
or matter were to he treated as 
separate proceedings from the 
proceedings in the same action in 
the court of first instance from 
Which the appeal was brought. 

Regulation 6{ 11 also drew the 
distinction between the whole pro¬ 
ceedings and parts of proceeding; ; 
it impoved.no legal limitation on 
what parts of proceedin“s nti-:!it 

in favour of the unassisted "aid 
of ih.-. whoio of the proceediTB ^ re-,u^ - ~ re 
broucAi agaioir j party ftteig - l,nt n< 
legal aid. The appeal was nu.rir 
trenr and thr judga was enlllW'V jnrf - r,f 
»n his discrrn«n to take the «( . i-l the 
that it w%l. jusr and equitable tn’j Jre agair 

.the Jena! aid fund should bear e •'t . 
costs of an unme-sionnus >PP< |-w ‘ ? ;»t the 
•Ji£L would probably nr.cr h* ■■ i., ‘ the Er 
been hrouehr li.nl ihr If- 
not been encouraged to do so- « | . ■ m« 
financial provision for his "P* Ctr 
made avaslabl? from diar (and-. 
viniriliuriun was assessed at ril Jbn,>r ,,n 

v-tlhinn h.j f Ar:l. hln li.l'l S " ■ f:i. 

0 ■>/ c ‘nev 
' h"P^-?mpl° actiiiQ v, 

Nrilhmg his fj.rd-.bip liad *■ ' • further T, 
*hould h? taken a; eiicouragl ^ , -’-l< . 
ihs making of orders under * vDjr nrT»v opnoi. 

ally rule out direction of tact 
dKrimrt procedural step in a tivii 
action. Regulation 2 of i:i* 1554 
regulations spoke on!v of *• pro- 
cceding and did Aut provide 
lhat a part uf proceedings only ia 

kind of interlocutory order tils, 
one that .finally disposed. « "bJ* 
arii^n. Hk Lordship would ,P. rtSTJlinr 
miv the Gar way appeal al«- Htjt 

SobciMri: Mr D. E. Edwan.^UsPt 
Gib'.n.l A AUf W.. y, Oouv. l.ib-.on A ’I'jn 

respect of which a Civil aid Ctf!:- jtjtkrril £ Co : Barnett t Bart !.i ,h;, 

Licensing jurisdiction 
^nation 

Purity 

Regina v Birmingham Justices. 
Ex parte Walker 
Mr Justice rortxi, ia the tn-.- 
sional Court, said that section $ 
of the Liccaslng Act. 19u4. v.a> n*.»: 
to bo Interpreted as siring 
1 kens! ng justice? a ? Litem i 
jurisdiction t« hwr anplicjli-ms 
for tbj transfer of jrsiiccs* on- 

nn-licerK’e for the Daddy f lr. . fJPPo< 
Legs nightclub. BordL-sley. * lr rtl<:xti!e, 
had cipired prior :o the app » lt'!,:n’.‘ . "'tries 

•His Lordship all-.nved ?a ai. ';3|(. n ,n >he S 
licences which have expired by caum for judicial review by ‘-n' li,^«iint=l. , 

■cffluTioa of lime. Tncrc h-ai nniv clerk to the iu;:icas and sw, 1 ,,r \U,-,. L.1 
Jurisdlaion if the licensee from an order or certiorari to quasi rr, Tr.t,r,-.. “ilj 
whom a transfer vras sought ucs f.rdrr of Bi-min~h.”n Crown ^ ’ hH.“ G 
incapable of carrying on businc-s remitting .the application bit1 ‘j 
under thr licence bv reason »,* rhe justices i-n an appeal by %. 1 r^e H 
Illness or Infirmity within section harden. 

S ^ iT,ly 
****$£?’'"Ti jn .. «» uf u 

Two mlHion Railcards j Crossing escape ^ 
More than two million people i A British Rp.iJ van di^ frohj^3 fur t 

have a Railcard, British Rail-} escaped yesterday when. ^ ’ uf H 

announced ye-cerday. T1,c j J neen 
Family Railcard, costing «0..; brohc do,vf, rn cn „n«.ii .V'*' "( dJefc 
becomes n permanent miBiber , i3vej creasing ar Rossini ' 53,01 
of the pack on March 1 • near Doacasrer. ‘> ftiif 

*Up.| 

1 
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Mr Foot delighted but demands | Competitive coal means competitive electricity 
O ftJJKC'illC Ullu BrtflKinff OH ’ ' Secretary^* to He given ? to ft mite ftmignsci- declining capacity and to Is one of the things making addi- mj; David Pcnballgon (Truro. LI : 

JT State tor Energy, in a statement Ec purposes? Is Ic tranjier to modernize sew capacity. donai problems for industry, T«cent movement on British 
yj . n m. ■ m . MH>nt the outcome at yesterday a- the Government of • the soda! On financial Help and Imports Unless we can get competitive coal greel Brill six Ley! and and now 

/tnnfU--■* A-   ___,   • - "■ a- tripartite meetJnu of-the Govern- charges of the NCB ? WUl itbean the words I used In the tzioardite w» Mnnnr umneBtive elec- «m «n» cash support for mining industry 
House of Commons 
There were loud Labour cheers 
as Mr Foot .-congratulated Mrs 
Thatcher on a great victory for 
the miners and for the country. 
His hint of an 1 miration to dinner 
for the Prime Minister., however, 
received a negative response. 

Questioning about developments 
in the coal industry was opened 
by tVb- John Watson (Skip ton, C) 
who said : In view of develop¬ 
ments to the co'al industry floud 
Labour cheers) in the past 24 
hours, _ -will the Prime Mi'hIopt- 
take time today (Labour shouts 
of '* to resign '’)... to confirm 
that the least efficient 30 per cent 
nf all British pits arc currently 
losing money at ElSOm a year, and 
that, whatever may be the out¬ 
come of talks over the next few 
days, the most effective way of 
reducing costs and thereby of 
restoring Che competitiveness of 
the British coal industry, lies in a 
planned and agreed schedule of pit 
closures? 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, 
Finchley, C) : 1 understand those 
figures are broadly correct 
(Labour laughter). May I stress 
that It is the wish on this side, 
and I believe on the other, to 
have a competitive coal industry 
because that puts less burden on 
other parts of the economy and 
would enable many other 
industries, big users of electricity, 
which is based on coal, to have 
that electricity- more -cheaply and 
thereby to keep more jobs in their 
own industries. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab): I, 
more generously than Mr Watson, 
congratulate her (Labour cheers) 
on what, on present evidence, 
appears to be a great victory for 
the miners and Lhe nation. 

Of course, we shall want an 

explicit undertaking, from the 
minister who war vague two days 
ago, but so far it looks a very 
good thing. 

I assure Mrs Thatcher that every 
time she turns she will get a nice 
bouquet from qie. I may even ask 
her to dinner. (Loud laughter). 
Who can tell? '(Renewed laugh¬ 
ter). 

Is the Government thinking of 
including a specific undertaking to 
the miners of financial support in 
a new .coal industry Bill ? When 
will the Bill be introdaced ? 

‘ Whar figure will the Government 
agree on to enable- undertakings. 
made to be carried, through ? 
Mrs Thatcher: On the question of 
dinners, Mr Foot win not need 
reminding that it Is. on occasion a 
lady’s prerogative to say “'No 
Labour MPs : Not to the miners. 
Mrs Thatcher: On the amount of 
money, I must .stick to what Mr 
Howell said at. the meeting yester¬ 
day; Two main points were raised. 
It would be wrong to put . any 
gloss bn that because matters will 
continue to be negotiated next 
week. 

The minister saJd that, he was 
prepared to discuss the financial 
constraints with an open mind and 
also with a view to movement. 
The Chairman of the National 
Coal Board, in the light of . Chat, 
said that he would withdraw the 
closure -proposals and would re¬ 
examine the position in consulta¬ 
tion with the unions. 

I am not In a position to go 
further. Consultations and nego¬ 
tiations will continue with n meet¬ 
ing next week. 
Mr Foot: I am eager to-. thank 
her on every available occasion. 
1 thank her for turning yester¬ 
day's listening session into a talk- 
Ing session. That was as improve¬ 
ment as well. 

What would be the worst of 

all would be If after the Govern¬ 
ment has secured a settlement or 
apparent movement towards a 
settlement, there were to be any 
breach or faith; 

What is the amount of money 
involved? is k going to be lu- 
£OTPOrated jn a new coal industry 
Bui because it was the last coal 
industry Bill which was part of 
the cause of the trouble? 
Mrs TbaLcher; It is precisely 
because -there must be no breach 
of faith over what took place at 
the meeting that I am sticking to 
quoting the words that were heard, 
and were the subject of the action 
taken at that meeting. It would 
be most nowise to go any further. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth, 
Devon port. Lab), rising to. Con¬ 
servative .cheers, said : Why did 
the . Prime Minister ignore the 
repeated explanations during all 
stages of the coal industry Bill 
that dlls was a pit closure BUI ? 

Who are the trimmers now ? 
Is this slow motion conservatism, 
or the first note of the LLme- 
honse blues ? 
Mrs Thatcher t The action was 
swift and decisive. (Load Labour 
laughter.) . 
A Labour MP : Was she -pushed 
or did she fall ? 
Mr David Steel. (Roxburgh, Sel¬ 
kirk and Peebles, L): In her pre¬ 
sent constructive mood - will the 
Prime Minister turn her attention 
to lower interest rates? . 
Mrs Thatcher: The House most 
realize that If more money is to 
be found the only place it can 
come from is the people of 'this 
country. It either has to- come out 
of -the taxpayer’s pocket or it has 
to be borrowed and that would 
lead.to higher interest rates.. 

When people constantly ask for 
more money, I hope this is some¬ 
thing they will bear in mind. 

Mb’ DavidT Boytn, Secretary ..of 
State for Energy, is a statement 
about tius outcome of yesterday's 
tripartite meeting - of ■ the Govern¬ 
ment and both sides. of tbe coal 
industry, said - be would be meet¬ 
ing the ' industry" again nest 
Wednesday. He welcomed .the 
decision of the national executive 
of the National Union of Mine-, 
workers today urging their mem¬ 
bers to work normally. 
Mr Howell (Guildford. C) said 
that at yesterday's meeting he had 
said that the Government was 
prepared to discuss the financial 
constraints with an open mind and 
with a view to movement;' The 
chairman of the. National Coal 
Board (Sir Derek Ena) said that 
in the light of that the board, 
would withdraw their closure pro¬ 
posals and reexamine the position 
in consultation with the. unions. . 
Mr Meelyn Sees, chief .Opposition 
spokesman on energy' (Leeds, 
South, Lab), said the outcome was 
a victory for common sense over 
the political prejudices against 
nationalized Industries following 
the foolish decision on the finan¬ 
cial constraints in the Coal Act, 
1930, about which Mr Howell had 
been warned. 

His assumptions were wrong (be 
went on), were seen to be wrong 
and have proved to he wrong, . 
and following a period of mini, 
sterial and prune ministerial 
Ineptitude in the handling of 
events in recent weeks they 
enabled the miners' correctly to 
claim -victory. r 

In what-ways fa .financial help 

to be given ? Is It grants fori speci¬ 
fic purposes ? Is Jr -transfer to 
the Government of the social 
charges of the NCB ? Will it be an . 
Increase in the cad. limits which 
are so obviously insufficient now ? 

When can we expect legislation 
to enable tbe Government to'act ? 
We will expedite any legislation 
that fa required for tbe,purpose. 

When Mr vGorxnley casne out 
of talks last -night be said there 
was a commitment on. lower 
imports. What Is the commitment 
and bcrw w£U it be implemented ? 

There are still miners who say 
they are not going hack to work. 
Will Mr Howell spell It oat more 
explicitly because be Is far too' 
general and the miners do not 
trust tbe Government- It must be 
spelt out or it is going to be 
extremely difficult. 

On a day when' gas prices are 
being jacked up by Government 
decision, tbe Government's over¬ 
all energy pricing policy -Is. now 
even more in ratters than before. 

Overall the Government’s indus¬ 
trial policy is unrecognizable com¬ 
pared with the one that they put 
to the electorate. The Government 
have not engaged in a U-turn. 
They are like a truck which- bas 
skidded. The Government’s policy 
has jack-km led. 
Mr Howell: He speaks about the 
financial constraints of the Coal 
Industry Act which was passed 
through this House last year. It 
was always, recognized by. both 
sides of the industry and by The 
Plan lor Coal, that closures are 
necessary to reduce old. and 

declining capacity and to 
modernize new capacity. 

On financial help and Imports 
the words I used In the tripartite 
talks were explicitly set out to 
both sides of the industry. It was 
on the understanding of those 
words that tbe industry agreed to 
come back next Wednesday. 

It wag on the understanding of 
those words, that the chairman of 
the NCB said the board would 
withdraw the1 closure proposals 
and reexamine the position in 
consultation with the unions. 

X believe talks for a constructive 
future of this industry are far 
better than seeing, this industry 
tear itself apart on the baas of 
misleading, and distorted rumours. 
Mr' Terence, Higgins (Worthing. 
Cl There is Jto future for miners 
or anyone else however bard they 
work if they are not producing 
goods at competitive prices. In 
that context, an increase in public 
subsidy and higher borrowing 
requirement, likely to cause higher 
interest rates and exchange rates, 
will have an adverse affect on the 
private sector. 
Mr Howell: I agree with what he 
has said. He mentioned the burden 
on industries of uneconomic 
operations—and when it comes to 
finance we are talking about tax¬ 
payers’ money—and that they 
place burdens on other industries. 

One of the problems on energy 
pricing that has to be, and fa 
being, recognized In the coal 
Industry is that the price of elec¬ 
tricity, which is high because we 
live in an age of high cost energy. 

fa one of the things making addi¬ 
tional problems for industry. 
Unless we can get competitive coal 
we cannot get competitive elec- 
tridry. _ .. 
Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetlaw. Lab) : 
The miners are angry because they 
feel they ore being punished for 
their success in Increasing pro¬ 
ductivity- .He should encourage 
other workers by rewarding them. 
This is a good time to start a 
shorter working week in the indus¬ 
try. or give miners the same 
holidays as school . teachers, or 
early retirement like policemen. 
Mr Howell: He talks about punish- 
meat. The reality is that best 
reward for the nation and the 
industry and- the "miners is 
productivity. Britain needed a 
profitable and successful industry 
that could sell into overseas mar¬ 
kets and compete with other fuels 
and produce and sustain invest¬ 
ment and jobs for the future. 
Mr Patrick McNair-WllSon (New 
Forest, C) : Although coal enjoys 
a substantial price advantage over 
oil, there fa an urgent need to 
stimulate coal sales. Can he dis¬ 
cuss with the Chancellor of tbe 
Exchequer to see what provisions 
can be made for those businesses 
which wish to install coal-burning 
equipment ? 

Mr Howell: .1 recognize the 
validity of his point. Coal has a 
substantia] economic advantage 
over oil and therefore it' makes 
good economic sense, even- as 
tilings stand, to tear out their oil- 
fired equipment and put in coal- 
using equipment. 

Opposition condemns proposed 
rise in EEC farm prices 
The proposal by the EEC Commis- There is little scope for lncreas- payer of the proposed price pack- 
sion ro increase the pnee of milk ing but consumption of liquid milk Mean insult to Mrs Thatcher? Or 
by 8 per cent was an affront to. the because it is already far above the bis she ‘ decided tbe British, tex- 

average of anywhere else jn the payer will' make a contribution to British people and economic 
lunacy, Mr Gavin Strang, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on agriculture, 
said during exchanges on mlitr 
production. 
Mr Strang (Edinburgh, East, Lab) 
said: The cost of the EEC milk 
regime, now running at £2,400m 
per annum, is monstrous. Tbe pro¬ 
posed Commission price increase 
this morning of an S per cent, 
rwo-stage. increase in the price of 
milk, is an affront. 

He should fight to hold down tbe 
cost of the CAP to tbe British 
people and reduce this ridiculous 
price increase. 
Mr Peter Walker, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food. 
(Worcester, C): This Government 
has done better at holding down 
price increases than the previous 
Labour Government. Under that 
Government the average price in¬ 
crease was 7.S per cent per annnm, 
which is the price increase sug¬ 
gested in this proposal. 

Therefore, all tbe Commission 
proposes is to advocate price in¬ 
creases equal to the average the 
previous Government agreed. . 

JMr Roger Monte (Faversham, C): 
Does he still wish to see expansion 
if United Kingdom dairy produc¬ 
tion? 
Vfr Walker: Yes, but it has got to 
>e based on improving our perfor¬ 
mance in manufactured products. 

PM attacks 
council’s 
closed shop 
policy 
Tie renorted activities of Bradford 
Council in saying that only people 
/ho had joined unions would he 
ocsidered for promotion were dis- 
raceful, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
le Prime Minister, said at ques- 
on time. 
The matter bad been raised by 

Sr Marcus Fox (Shipley, C) who 
lid: I know Mrs Thatcher is as 
oncerced as any on this side at 
ie recent dismissal of Miss Joanna 
arri.i by the Sand well Council. 
This is only the tip of tbe ice- 

erg. in that a number of my 
^Dstiruems placed in the same 
Ohio on have received instructions 
om the Labour-controDed Brad- 
ird Metropolitan Council that 
ely trade unionists will be trans- 
:rred in their jobs or promoted. 
Its Thatcher said the reported 
rtviries were repugnant and dis- 
raceful. 
Tbe vast majority of people in 

tis country and in the trade 
nions (she said) are against the 
o&ed shop. 
T have not looked at tbe partic- 
lar agreement of the Bradford 
oundl. It is possible thev might 
e in breach of the Employment 
ct. If so, I hope action will be 
:ken. 
The Green Paper on trade union 

nmunities makes further leglsla¬ 
ve pronosals with regard to the 
osed shop. I hope people who 
ive particular examples or strong 
■elings on this wfll contact the 
?cretary of State for Employment 

labour motion 

world. 
It depends upon improving the 

manufactured and processing side. 
I hope our efforts in marketing 

and the current benefit of positive 
MCAs are having some beneficial 
effect on that. 

Answering a later' question by 
Mr Roger Moate (Fa vers ham, C). 
Mr Walker said he was continuing 
to press for. action on prices and 
such other measures of reform of 
the CAP as were appropriate and 
negotiable. 
Mr Moate: The phrase “ funda¬ 
mental reform ” has been around 
for many years and we bave yet to 
see any results. Is the Government 
determined to see fundamental 
change in the CAP or the replace¬ 
ment of this particular CAP? 
Mr Walken There have been sub¬ 
stantial reductions in wbat used to 
be referred to as mountains and 
lakes during this past year, and 

the . French President’s election 
campaign? 
Mr Walker: I should be delighted 
to table in an official reply a list 
tbe price increases agreed to by 
the Labour government. I trust he 
would not find, it too embarrassing. 

Jn tbe last three years average 
price' increases have been 2.7 per 
cent per year. This is way below 
the input cost and way below the 
rate of Inflation of -any country in 
Europe. 
Mr Anthony Marlow -(Northamp¬ 
ton, North. C): His friends on the 
continent are providing hefty sub¬ 
sidies to their agriculture both in 
France and Germany through in¬ 
terest reduced loans and other .sub¬ 
sidies. 

Would he consider at once reva¬ 
luing tbe green pound by the full 
amount and simultaneously give 
tiie same subsidy to our farmers? 
Mr Walker: I totally reject his 

The setting up of a select- commit¬ 
tee to consider among other thing* 
the linking of the pay of MPs with 
the pay of other occupations .in 
comparable walks of life' was pro¬ 
posed in. one- of four motions 
moved by. Mr Francis Pym, Chan¬ 
cellor of the'Duchy of Lancaster 
and Leader of the House. 

The first two- motions provided 
that the- ordinary salary of every 
MP in respect of service on and 
after June 13, 1980, should be 
regarded, for pension purposes as 
being £13,150 a year. Opposition 
amendments which were consi¬ 
dered suggested £13,750. 

In the remaining .motion, the 
Government proposed thar The 
annual pension should remain at 
one-sixtieth of. relevant terminal 
salary for each year of reckooable' 
service and that fa dlitieK for pur¬ 
chasing added years should be 
expanded and improved. An Oppo-. 
sitfou amendment suggested in¬ 
creasing ilie accrual rate to ooe- 
fortieth. 
Mr Pym said that the House had 
last July accepted the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal that MPs’ salaries 
should be - increased by 9.6 - per' 
cent, which was less than that 
Recommended by the Top Salary- 
Review Board. 

The House had amended the 
motion for pension purposes to' 
£13,750 and voted for the establish¬ 
ment of a link between MPs’ pay- 
and that of a specified grade In the 
public service. They had agreed 

that the accrual rate for. pensions 
-Should, increase from one-sixtieth 
to one-fortieth of final pensionable 
pay for each year o£ service. 

That had raised considerable 
complexities because of the need 
to consider, the implication for the 
rest of the public service. The 
Government remained strongly of 
the opinion That MPs* pensionable 
pay should be £13,150, the actual 
rate which would come Into pay¬ 
ment on June 13- 

The Government was convinced 
that the -same considerations of 
restraint applied to pensionable 
pay. It could not be treated as if It 
were a free-standing Issue. 

The review body last Kuly bad 
also made recommendations about 
four groups also within its remit; 
the chairmen and members of 
nationalized ■ industry boards: the 
judftiaiy; higher civil servants and 
senior officers in the Armed 
Forces. 

If the House derided that its 
pensinable pay should be increased 
but that the' other groups should 
be content with what tbey had got, 
these groups would have a sense of 
grievance and injustice. 

If tbe House voted for a pension¬ 
able rate beyond £13,150, it would 
be voting for. the same for the 
other groups. . . 

If MPs insisted on increasing 
their pensions, many of the public 
would feel that MPs were creating 
a degree oE special treatment for 
themselves and would be likely to 

feel justified in pressing their own 
claims that much harder. 

The exst of voting for the higher 
rate suggested by tbe- Opposition 

-would be £1,250,000 in this finan- 
! rial year and next and £666,666 per 
year thereafter. 

The Government remained scep¬ 
tical about linking MPs* pay to 
that of any outside group for a 
variety of' reasons, not least 
because it would detract from the 
responsibility of MPs to settle 
tbeir pay directly in the light of 
prevailing circumstances. 

Consultations 'by Mr Norman St 
John-Stevas, former Leader of the 
House, had shown that many MPs 
supported linkage 

.The Government, therefore, pro¬ 
posed the appointment of a select 
committee to look at linkage on 
the basis of independent reviews at 
the start of every Parliament, con- 
pled with the use of what had been 
described as a basket method of 
adjustment during the life of the 
rest of the Parliament. That fitted 
more naturally into MPs* lifestyle 
than reviews every ffeive vaars. 
Mr Charles Morris, an Opposition 
spokesman on House of Commons 
affairs (Manchester, Openshaw, 
Lab), moving the amendments, 
said he had been one of those MPa 
who had demanded that MPs’ pay 
should be linked to the Civil Ser¬ 
vice grade of assistant secretary. 
The demand came from a feeling 
among many MPs that tbey warned 
to get their pay out of die political 

arena. 
Tbe amendment to make the 

pension accrue rate one-fortieth in¬ 
stead of the present one-sixtieth 
relfected tbe political hazards and 
realities of parliamentary life. 

Tbe Government was saying on 
the accrual rate that while for pay 
purposes MPs could nor be linked 
to a Civil Service grade, for pen¬ 
sion purposes they could not be 
unlinked. 
Mr Edward do Catin (Taunton, C) 
said he regretted that the Govern¬ 
ment -was nnwOling to accept tbe 
larger figure of £13,750. MPs 
should have the right pay and con¬ 
ditions to do their job. There was 
no reason for the public in general 
to expect them to penalize their 
families or themselves If they 
chose a career in Hie public ser¬ 
vice. 
Mr John Parker (Barking, Dagen¬ 
ham, ' Lab), father of the House 
and chairman of the members’ pen¬ 
sion trust, said that it was 46 years 
since he had come to the Hose and 
MPs' had not been well pedd during . 
that period. . 

MPs* average length of service ! 
when be came was 15 years and it 
was only 16 years now. There was ■ 
£20m in tbe pension fond and apart 
from that being able to make a 
contribution, so could MPs. 
. The Opposition amendment was 
rejected by 121. votes ' to 44— 
Government majority, 77. 

Tbe Government motions were 
agreed to. 

Mr David Pesdnligon (Truro, L) : 
The recent movement on British 
Steel, British Ley]and and: sow 
British' coal can only lead to one 
conclusion. Tbe real movement.is 
a movement away from the Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic policy on high 
interest rates and high exchange 
rates. 
Mr Howell: Tbe most important 
thing is to see more jobs and. 
more competitive products in this 
country. It applies to every indus¬ 
try and to our great energy indus¬ 
tries alike. 
Mr Eric Cockeram (Ludlow. C) : 
There was peace fn this industry 
until 10 days ago—until Sir Derek 
Ezra behaved like an IRA bomber 
. . . (cries of “ Withdraw ”). It fa 
apparent that Sir Derek Ezra has 
achieved bis objective by squeez¬ 
ing more money out of tbe British 
taxpayer over and above the 
£800m. 
Mr Howell: Tbe board forwarded 
a plan for accelerated closures 
which Included, as Sir Derek Ezra 
pointed oat yesterday, all the pits 
virtually exhausted. Their average 
age was 93 years -old. If one 
accepts and realizes these figures, 
perhaps some of the language'be 
used is not entirely appropriate. 
The Speaker (Mr George 
Thomas) : I am sure Mr Cockeram 
would like to withdraw any sug¬ 
gestion that Sir Derek Ezra Is am 
IRA bomber'(Laughter). 
Mr Cockeram: I would willingly 
withdraw what you request. 

Investigation 
into fish 
prices in shops 
Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, Minis¬ 
ter of State for Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, said he regretted 
fishermen were still on strike. 
Those remaining in port were act¬ 
ing against tbe advice oE their 
leaders. 
Mr James Lamond (Oldham, East, 
Lab): Fishermen cannot make a 
living because of poor quayside 
prices and because of tbe flood of 
cheap imported fish. How is it that 
the consumer cannot discern any 
reduction In the price of fish in the 
shops? 
Mr Buchanan-Smith: In some areas 
there has been some reduction In 
the price of fish. Tbe Secretary of 
State Is asking three of his market¬ 
ing advisers to look at fish market- 

I jug in this country. I look forward 
to whatever recommendations they 
may-make. Mr Lamond is dealing 
with a serious point. 
Mr Albert McQuarrie (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, C): At what stage will 
the Government require to give 
more thought to a form of unilat¬ 
eral action if we cannot persuade 
our partners in Europe to come to 
a decision? 
Mr Budunan-Smith: Compared 
with IB months ago the cose of the 
United Kingdom for a properly 
renegotiated fisheries policy has 
received support from a wide 
range of governments within 
Europe. 

Army range charges raised 

there has been a much _ better suggestion. As farm incomes have 
administration of the disposals 
policy. The new proposals oa stop¬ 
ping the increase in milk surpluses 
is an Important reform. 

reduced by 24 per cent in real 
terms during this last year, Mr 
Marlow’s suggestion would mean a 
massive- reduction in farm- incomes 

Mr Strang: In what year did tbe In this country, 
last' Labour government agree to He should study carefully why it 
an average price increase of 73 per. fa that countries like Germany have 
cent? I think his earlier- reply on always .struggled to maintain their 
EEC prices might have been some- positive MCAs. They have done it 
what misleading. because they consider ft to the 

Is the cost to the British tax- benefit of the German economy. 

Charges for the use of‘military 
rifle ranges .by civilian clubs are to 
be increased following an investi¬ 
gation into tiie cost of running 
Service ranges, Mr Philip Good- 
hart; Under Secretary for Defence 
for the • Army, announced 

The investigation show.ed that 
the charges previously made bore 
little relationship to the cost of. 
providing ' the facilities. The 
charges would be reviewed 
annually. 

Our policy (he said) is to allow 
civilian clubs to use Service-con¬ 
trolled small-bore indoor ranges 

Compensation for burst mains 
When tbe Water Bill was consi¬ 
dered on report a Government new 
clause was agreed which raises 
from £60 to £300 tbe maximum 
contribution that may be required 
of a bouse owner towards the cost 
of installing a healthy supply of 
water. 

Mr Giles Shaw, Under Secretary 
for the Environment (Pudsey. C), 
said the increase was in line with 
inflation since the figure was 
raised to £60 in 1961. It was needed 
if local authorities were not to be 
discouraged on financial grounds 
from discharging an Important' 
public health duty. 
Mr Dafydd Wigiey (Caernarvon, PI 
Cymru) moved a new clause which 
would enable the Welsh Water 
Authority to make an extra charge 
on water that was taken from 
Wales for use outside Wales. 

He said the new clause was put 
forward in the absence of equaliza¬ 
tion. abandoned by tbe Govern¬ 
ment, and of a standard charge for 
water throughout England and 
Wales. There was a disparity oP 
about 30 per cent In the payment 
that water ratepayers had to make 
in Wales. 
Mr Dennis Bowed, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(Birmingham, Small Heath, Lab), 
said that the basis for the sale of 
water in bulk between regions was 
one of “ no profit, no loss 

Tbe equalization policy of the 
Labour Government had been in¬ 
troduced to deal with - the dif¬ 
ference in price for water in 
Wales. Tbe present Government 
had ended It. The Government had 
said it would deal with it by other 
means. 

If the method suggested by Mr 
Wigiey were used fa Wales, why 
not in other regions where con¬ 

sumers paid more for water? It 
was not tbe rigid: answer. 
Mr Wyn Roberts Under Secretary, 
Welsh Office (Conway, C) said 
that the clause was not necessary 
and schemes could be drawn op for 
charges. 

So far there was no proposal for 
-fundamentally changing the basis 
on which the Welsh Water Auth¬ 
ority charged other authorities for 
Welsh water but clearly there 
would have to be changes. The 
introduction of current cost 
accounting required a reexami¬ 
nation of the methods by which 
charges were calculated. 

He understood that the question 
of charging for Welsh water was 
under examination by tbe Welsh 
authority which had asked its 
management team to produce a 
scheme. 

It would be wrong for him to 
Indicate a Government view oa the 
appropriate level of charge from 
1981-82 onwards. The authorities 
might come to agreements satisfac¬ 
tory to both parties.. Only if there 
was disagreement would the Gov¬ 
ernment become involved. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
A new clause to provide that 

where people through no fault of 
their own suffered damage to their 
property from burst water mains 
or collapsing or overflowing 
sewers they did nOt have to prove 
negligence on the part of the water 
undertaking to receive compen¬ 
sation was moved by Mr Edward 
Graham, an Opposition spokesman 
on the environment. 
Mr Graham (Enfield, Edmonton, 
Lab) said it was to deal with the 
situation where innocent people 
faced the almost impossible task of 
having to prove negligence. 

A situation could arise where an 
occupier could suffer loss through 

a burst water main and receive 
proper ' compensation while a 
neighbour, also through no fault of 
his own, could suffer from an over- 

- flowing or collapsing sewer and get 
-no compensation. 
Mr Shaw said the Government 
would table in tbe Lords, an 
amendment dealing with damage 
from burst water mains. 

There would have to be furtner 
consideration before all the prob¬ 
lems could be tackled and be was 
willing to have discussions on this. 

The new clause was withdrawn. . 
Mr Giles Shaw, Under Secretary 
for tiie. Environment, moving the 
third reading of the Bill, said it 
was essentially concerned with in¬ 
creasing the borrowing power of 
the British Waterways Board. It 
also tied up certain anomalies In 
relation to water supplies for fire 
fighting and amended the law 
relating to tiie provision of. sepa¬ 
rate water service pipes. 
Mr Dermis HoweD, an Opposition 
spokesman bn the environment 
(Birmingham. Small Heath, Lab) 
said the Opposition remained 
extremely . concerned abont the 
affairs of the British Waterways 
Board and the country’s canal sys¬ 
tem. 

Tbe Bill’s borrowing provisions 
were not adequate to allow the 
board to maintain the country’s 
canal system. The board’s finances 
were in an extremely serious state. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton, North, C) said that water 
charges represented the mou bla¬ 
tant form of taxation without 
representation since the days of 
the feudal dukes. The domestic 
water rate was the most hated 
aspect of the whole of the haled 
raring system. 

Tbe Bill was read the third time. 

when they are not required for 
Service purposes. 

To do so the dubs must be 
affiliated to the National Small- 
Bore Rifle Association, consist of 
at least 10 members, and be ap¬ 
proved by the Home Office on 
application by the NSRA. 

The new charges represented less 
than the full cost of. providing 
these facilities but would recover a 
fair proportion of the costs, given 
tbe long standing relationship be¬ 
tween tbe Services, tie NSRA and 
the benefits accruing to them as a 
result of (he. NSRA’s activities. 

Former MPs 
in difficult 
circumstances 
The Government was malting £2zn 
available in grants to help MPs 
,3S)io left the House of Commons 
before October, 1964. Mr Francis 
Pym, Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster,, and Leader of the 
House, said, when moving the 
second reading of tiie House of 
Commons Members* Fund' and 
ParUamezttary Pensions Bill. 
Mr Pym (Cambridgeshire, C) said 
these former MPs had not had an. 
opportunity to contribute to a pen¬ 
sion scheme or benefit from one. 
Many were getting on in years and 
some found themselves in difficult 
circumstances. 

Tbe Bin set the level of the new 
grant at £1,000 a year to pne-1965 
MPs and £500 to. widows and 
dependent widowers. The Govern¬ 
ment would be increasing its 
present contribution by £200.000 in 
each of tbe next 10 years and 
would be making in all £2m avail¬ 
able to assist the pre-1965 MPs. 
This seemed to be a generous pro¬ 
vision. 

The BUI was read a second time 
and passed its remaining: stages. . 

Steel statement 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, tbe Prime 
Minister, sai dat question time that 
she hoped there would be a state¬ 
ment next week on the MacGregor 
plan for the future of the steel 
industry. 

Partiamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 9.30: Private Members' BH1*. 
Shops BUZ and Qmnnrilde iScoUandj 
Bill, second readings. 

Mr Callaghan warns MPs about foolish 
moves on Canadian constitution 

>n textiles bulls 
main business in the House of 

unnns will he: 
iday: Energy Conservation Bill, 
md reading. 
iday: Social Security Bill, 
md reading. _ 
Inesday: Gas Levy Bill, remain- 
stages. Opposed Private Bill : 
iter London Council (General 
:ers> (Nn 21 Bill, report, 
rsday: Debates on Opposition 
ions on crisis, in textile, do- 
3 and footwear indnsiries and 
he deteriorating economic and 
loyment situation in the South 
South-west. 

lav: Private members Bills: 
serace Betting Levy Bill and 
rioomeut of Tourism (Scot- 
I) Bill, second readings. 
ie main business in the House 
ords wfJ! be: - 
iday: Debate on forestry. 
.-day: Iron and Steel (Bottow- 
Powersi Bill, second reading, 
rimonial Homes (Family Pro- 
on) (Scotland) Bill, second 
ling. Debate nn need for royal 
mission on problems of Hong- 

fnesday: Debates on need to 
ncithen country’s air defences 
oh imo!(cations of decision to 

lire Trident missile system- 
riago Enabling Bill, second 

rsrfav: Redundancy Fund Bill, 
md "reading. Companies B3l, 
nd reading. Debate on effect 
nergy prices on industry. 

House of Lords 
Bulls -were dangerous creatures 
and had led to the death or sex-ions 
injury Of people peacefully using 
the countryside. Lord Avebury (LI 
said during the resumed committee 
stage of tbe Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Bill. 

He moved an amendment in 
make tbe Bill’s prohibition on 
keeping bulls on land crossed by a 
footpath or bridleway apply to all 
bulls. 

Tbe Bill exempts non-dairy 
breed bulls in fields where there 
are cows or heifers. It also 
exempts bulls under 10 months 
old. 
Lord Avebury said they were talk¬ 
ing about an extreme hazard which 
faced anyone who had-the terirv w 
walk through a field where a bull 
was bing kept by the farmer. The 
consensus of informed opinion was 
that all bulls should be treated as 
potentially dangerous In all cir¬ 
cumstances. . 

A large number of people, in¬ 
cluding ramblers and farm, 
workers, had been killed, injured 
and seriously threatened by bulls. 

It would be preferable to replace 
die current mixture of byelaws 
with a sfoSl® enactment which 
applied all over the country, but 
onlv if that applied to all bolls in 
fields with public paths. Bulls and 
walkers should be kept apart in all 
circumstances. 

Viscount Massereene and Ferrard 
(C) said farm workers bad not 
been tilled by bulls In-the open but 
by dairy bulls in their pen, a dif¬ 
ferent matter. 

He had once owned a bull which 
went to investigate a hiker's tent, 
became entasled in the guy-ropes 
and got a frying-pan attached to its 
horns. This was extremely annoy¬ 
ing for the cows because whenever 
the bull tried to get near them they 
heard the frying-pan banging. ' 

It-was also annoying for him in 
trying to get the cows served. In 
the ■‘mi tiie boll bad to be shot. He 
could not support the amendment. 
Lord Underhill (Lab) said they 
were not talking about walkers 
who understood animals. He did 
not understand them, but he 
enjoyed walking in the conntzx- 
side- 

There were millions of people 
who wished to walk In the country¬ 
side with their children. An 
assurance from 3 minister that a 
bull was safe would sot make those 
people believe It was safe. The 
House was dealing with people’s 
apprehensions and bad to take 
notice of them. 

There were veterinary surgeons 
trbo would agree with the amend¬ 
ment. 
Lord Milverton (C) said those in 
farming Agreed that it was necess¬ 
ary to treat all bulls with care. 

Lady Elliot of Harwood (C) said 
that to make an this fuss about 
going through a field where there 
were beef bolls was too silly for 
words. She was a practical fanner, 

.and-these bulls were much quieter - 
than cows. Nobody with a bull 
considered dangerous would put it 
where there were people. 
Lord Comson- (Lab) said be had 
personal experience of the danger, 
having worked on tbe land. For 
some reason, bulls could suddenly 
go berserk. The agricultural 
workers’ union was in favour of 
tiie amendmeitr. 
Lord Melchett (Lab), for the 
Opposition, said any bell was 
likely to be dangerous and should 
never be frosted. Tbe Bill ignored 
the rights of tbe elderly, young 
children and the disabled who 
couit run for cover. 
The East of Avon, Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said tbe situation In England 
and Wales was regarded as unsatis¬ 
factory by. all major interested 
parties. Arrangements for bulls 
were different m different parts of 
the country. 

Four previous attempts to legis¬ 
late in the last -2 years had all 
been unsuccessful. The aim was to 
strike's balance between the In¬ 
terests of farmers and pathhhhbh 
/l users. The Bill did this. It 
accorded with tbe practice in Scot- ' 
land over the last 10 years. 

* Most accidents with bulls hap¬ 
pened to farmers or farmworkers 
and not in. open fields. There was a 
duly on employers and workers not 
to put at risk the health and safety 
of tbe public. 

He was a Londoner and,, being 
nervous, had always made sore in 
fields that be could get to a fence 
before whatever was in the field 
could get to him. (Laughter.) 

His father had had some very 
nice bulls. His.-father used to 
stroke them but he (Lord Avon) 
always made a point of standing by 
the gate. (Renewed laughter.) 

The amendment was rejected by 
82 votes to 37—Government 
majority. 45. 

Tbe committee stage was con¬ 
cluded. 

The Deep Sea Mining (Tempor¬ 
ary Provisions) BUI completed its 
report stage. 

House adjourned, 10.16 pm. 

VAT on sweets 
Mr Keith Best (Anglesey, C) asked 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
what would be the loss of annual 
revenue If confectionery were to be 
zero-rated for value-added tax pur¬ 
poses. 

Mr Peter Rees, Minister of State, 
Treasury, in a .written reply, said: 
About £250m in a full year. 

MPs could make fools of them¬ 
selves if they turned down a re¬ 
quest from tiie Federal Parliament 
over Canada’s constitution, Mr 
James Callaghan (Cardiff, South- 
East, Lab) said during questions 
on the . forthcoming Commons 
business. 

He asked Mr Frauds Pym, Chan¬ 
cellor .of the Duchy of Lancaster 
and Leader of House ; Will he give 
an undertaking that there will be 
no departure from the" precedent 
that a request from tiie Federal 
Parliament of Canada will be met 
in full by tbe Government with a 
favourable recommendation to tbe 
House. (Conservative cries of 
“ No ".) 
Mr Pym (Cambridgeshire, C): I do 
not think it would be appropriate 
for me to respond to that question 
except to 1 remind Mr Callaghan 
that tbe Prime Minister has on a 
number of occasions answered 
points on this issue and clearly X 
have nothing to add. 
Mr John Blggs-Davison (Epping 
Forest, C): It'is no service to the 
cause which I think Mr Callaghan 
has in mind to suggest that we 
have no option in this House. 
(Conservative ’cheers.) _ 

MPs vote today 
on move to end 
shops anomaly 
By Tim Bradley 

Members of Parliament today 
have a chance to rectify the 
anomaly whereby pornographic 
magazines can he bought on 
Sundays but Bibles cannot. 

The Shops Bill, which comes 
up for second reading in the 
House of Commons ■ today, 
would permit Sunday and late j 

[.night opening of 'shops. At | 
present only a restricted range i 
of goods are allowed to be sold 
after 8 pm and on Sundays. 
They include perishable foods 
and periodicals, but not canned 
foods or books. 

The BiH, which was presented 
by Sir Anthony Meyer, Conser¬ 
vative MP for’Flint, West, has 
been the subject of intensive 
lobbying. 

The strongest support for me 
measure has come from Dickie 
Dirts, a clothing retailer with 
two shops in London, which, 
contravenes the1 law by being 
open for 14 hours every day of 
the week. 

Strong opposition has come 
from the Union of Shop, Dis¬ 
tributive and Allied Workers, 
who fear tbat it could lead to 
tbeir members working unsocial 
hours. 

We have a duty to consider what 
might or might not be put before 
ns. 
Sir Bernard Braine (South-East 
Essex, C): In view of tiie surpris¬ 
ing suggestion from Mr Callaghan, 
it would be gravely to misjudge the 
mood of the House if we are to be 
asked to approve and rubber stamp 
such a request. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

it would be-totally unprecedent¬ 
ed without the full consent of not 
only the Federal Government but 
the provincial. governments of 
Canada. 

There is strong feeling that this 
would not be tolerated in this 
sovereign Parliament. (Cheers.) 
Mr Pym: The House is seized of 
the fact that were a request, to be 
made by tbs Parliament in Ottawa 
we would \face a situation of the 
utmost importance and possibly of 
difficulty, and we . shall have to 
act—as 1. am sure we shall—In a 
highly responsible way. It is not a 
matter to be pursued at present 
because it is still an open issue 
before tbe Canadian Parliament. 
Mr Cal^ghan: Is it not important, 
in view of wbat is being said, tbat 

•the Government should make a 
considered statement on this mat¬ 
ter? All I have asked for, and Mr 
Pym did not give a clear reply, is 
that tbe Government sbouid act in 
accordance with convention. 

Of course, it is the case that the 
House must consider what is put 
before it and the House can make 
fools of themselves if they like and 
turn it down. 

It would be in accordance with 
convention that the Government 
should place this legislation in 
front of the House, if they receive 
fuch a request, together with 
favourable backing to the House 
that it should be passed. 
Mr Pym: The essential convention 
to which, be referred is a request 
from tbe Federal Parliament of 
Ottawa. That request has not yet 
been received. It cannot be said 
with certainty it wDl be received. 

I do not think a statement would 
be appropriate nor would it be 
welcome in the eyes of the Federal 
Government in Canada. We have to 
wait until their proceedings are 
concluded. If they send us a 
request we shall bave to deal with 
it. 

Mr Powell’s views ‘will 
encourage things’ 

By Our Parliamentary Sr*?f 

Mr Enoch Powell was accused 
yesterday of expressing views 
that would encourage wife- 
batterers, rapists and thugs who 
attacked black people. 

Miss Jo Richardson, Labour 
MP for Barking, was referring 
in the Nationality Bill standing 
committee to Mr Poweirs argu¬ 
ment that the .ultimate_ test of 
nationality was fighting for 
one’s country. He has moved an 
amendment to delete the pro¬ 
vision allowing nationality to_ be 
passed through the female line. 

Mr Powell, Official Unionist 
MP for Down, South, main¬ 
tained on Tuesday that one of 
the essential differences of 
function between the sexes was 
that one was specialized to bear 
arms and the other to the 
preservation and care o£ life. 
Nationality had hitherto been 
transmitted by men because 
tbe “ primary 'allegiance ” was 
expressed through the male. 

Miss Richardson said she 
wondered how Mr Powell could 
bear to sit- on a committee 
chaired by a woman [Miss 
Janet Fookes, Conservative MP 
for Plymouth, Drake] and which 
had another woman MP as a 

member. The., tone of his 
remarks were from the days of 
the caveman. Miss Richardson 
commented. 

“His words will give 
encouragement to young thugs 
who attack black people. His 
attitude will encourage young 
people, black or white, who 
feel that violence should be 
part of our culture.” 

Opposing the amendment, 
Mr Timothy Raison, Minister 
of State, Home Office, said the 
notion ' of allegiance and 
commitment could not be the 
sole and overriding ingredient 
in establishing a pattern of 
citizenship for modern times. 

Fighting had changed a lot, 
even since 1945. At the heart of 
the old-sryle battle was brute 
force. Today the finger on the 
trigger or button could be male 
or female. 

Mr Powell, replying to the 
debate, said that even in the 
last 36 years nations bad 
defended their soil by con¬ 
ventional war. 

His amendment was defeated 
hy 19 votes to 2. His only 
supporter was Mr Ivor Stan- 
brook, ‘Conservative MP for 
Bromley, Orpington. 

Bill ‘a paradise for shady traders’ 
By David Hewson 

The Government-sponsored 
National Consumer Council 
yesterday described the . Com¬ 
panies Bill as “a paradise for 
shady traders”. 

The Bill, which comes up for 
second reading in the Lords 
on February 26, would make 
it much easier for unscrupulous 
traders to conceal their true 
identity from consumers, trad¬ 
ing standards officers, and the 
press, .the council said. 

It would abolish the Registry 
of Business Names, under which 
all traders except those using 
their own names are obliged to 
register with the Central Busi¬ 
ness Names Registry. In its 
place the Government is pro¬ 
posing a requirement that 
businesses make -information 
available on request in some 

cases, on business correspon¬ 
dence and inside premises. 

Mr Jeremy Mitchell, the 
council’s director, said that ic 
had sent ministers suggestions 
for strengthening the Bill, but 
added Nevertheless, we have 
told the Government that even 
if our suggestions are acted on, 
tbe new system for enabling 
people to trace owners of1 a 
business will not be fully effec¬ 
tive and there will still be gaps. 

“ We would much prefer the 
Government to retain ihe 
Registry of Business Names in 
a new, revitalized and self- 
financing form. 

The council claims that the 
Bill will be of no use to con¬ 
sumers where a business has 
ceased trading because -it could 
be impossible to trace the 
owners, even though they may 

have personal assets that credi¬ 
tors might be entitled to claim. 

Under the Business Names 
Act, 1916, which would be re¬ 
pealed by the Bill, most traders 
must state their full names, 
addresses and other business 

The council is also critical of 
the time limitations imposed on 
dissatisfied customers by tb' 
Bilk It suggests their remo’ 
and a statutory right of iq/ 
tion of premises for thoy- 
a grievance. 

A _ trading standard' 
or journalist tvoul/ 
right to task fa* 
owners, under the'" 
cil claims, beep 
such inform? 
available on1 • % / 
has done 
thing “ v 
ness”. * 
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Football 
<*[•***' •*; 

as manager 
isdisi again 

-By Nor mao Fox 
Football Correspondent 
"Ian- McNeill yesterday became 

the' thirteenth manager to be dis¬ 
missed in tbe Football League this 
season, but not without' protest 

.from some members of the Wigan 
'Athletic board who said he bad 
not been given a fair, chance. It 
was the second time he bad been 
sacked by the dub. 

Air McNeill, who helped Wigan 
,achieve league status .in 1978. has 
been offered the position _ of 
general manager- He intends 
giving the board his decision 
today, although his reaction to 
the news indicated that-he bad 
already made up his mind. Two 
directors took his side by resign- 
lug. but the chairman, Freddie 
Pye, expressed' dissatisfaction with 
the team's position. ■ 

Mr Pye said be bad been upset 
when- seeing eight coachloads of 
disappointed Wigan supporters 
leaving Port Vale after last Satur¬ 
day’s 3—0 defeat. He said of Mr 

. McNeill : " I accept that he has 
been successful in. the past but 
I am interested in the present”. 

Claiming that a. victory on 
.Saturday would hare placed 
Wigan in the top seven of the 
fourth "division instead of mid- 
table, Mr McNeill said that, he 
did not think be'had been unsuc¬ 
cessful although obviously some 
people thought differently. Al¬ 
though he was sacked by the dub 
in 1971 when the team were in 
the Northern Premier League, he 
was reengaged five years later. 

Mr McNeill said that under his 
control Wigan bad achieved “ five 
pretty good seasons " in which 
thev made a.“ handsome profit 
Apparently in agreement with that 
claim, the vice-chairman, Graham 

Gorner, who was in charge of 
the club's financial' affairs, re* 
signed before Wednesday’s special 
board meeting. He said be did not 
attend because he disagreed with 
11 what1 was to be; done- 

Brian Connolly, another director, 
resigned after the . meeting. He 
said : “ A manager does not turn . 
from, being a good one to a bad 
one overnight. I don’t beHeve we 
are giving Mr McNeill- a chance 
Fred Eyre, a coach, has taken 

- managerial control - on -a tempor¬ 
ary basis. 

Ten days ago-.the league club 
chairman made a “ gentlemen’s 
agreement” that in future they 
would not “ poach ’* each other’s 
managers during the season. Al¬ 
though there Is. no evidence that 
In this particular. case any other 
manager lias "been. approacfxed, it 

may suggest that clubs will find 
It difficult to break away from 
ttae traditional method of showing 
supporters that the ;board are .re¬ 
acting to any lack of success. 

The persistent chronicle of 
Crystal Palace and Wimbledon’s 
affairs was extended- yesterday 
irtien .Ron Noades,. now- managing 
director - of Palace, said he was 
willing to give 'the Wimbled cm 
board a proxy ■ to vote his one- 
third control “ whichever way they McNeill, the 13th managerial victim of the 
wish”. This might mean that he 
could avoid coming into conflict 
with the League who, at the chair¬ 
men's meeting, proposed that 
officials of one club should not 
be involved in another, except 
with the consent of the manage¬ 
ment committee. 

The other managers to lose 
their jobs this'Season have been 
(the press Association reports) : 
August: Bill McGarry, Newcastle 
United ; September: Alan Dicks, 

Bristol City, Martin Harvey, Car¬ 
lisle, -Jimmy Adamson.' Leeds 
United, John King, Tranmere 

' Rovers ; October : Malcolm Alli¬ 
son, Manchester City; Tommy 

"Docherty, Queen’s Park Rangers, 
'Bobby Campbell, Fulham, Bobby 
Smith, 5wind on Town ; December: 
B5U Asprey, Oxford United ; Janu¬ 
ary :. Malcolm Allison, Crystal 
Palace, Tom Me An earn ey, Aider- 
shot. 

Chairman' resigns: The Leather- 
head chairman, -John Hewlett, has- 
resigned because .of iH health. Mb' 
Hewlett,' -Who had been connected 
frith Leatberhead- for. more titan 

-30 years, will probably become the 
Isthmian League '- dub’s ' joint 
president at its annual general 
meeting. . 13k vice-chairman. 
Tommy Dixon, Is set to take over 
from Mr Hewlett, Who Is also 
chairman.of the Surrey FAA. 

Barron must wait a while 
for recall by Palace 

The Crystal Palace manager 
Dario Gradi has decided against 
recalling Barron to keep goal for 
the visit to Aston Villa tomorrow. 
Barron has recovered from .a 
minor knee operation but will 
probably return against Everton 
the following week. . 

Fry retains -his place in goal, 
hut Murphy is ruled out with an 

. ankle injury rhat threatens his 
place in the Republic of Ireland 
team to play Wales.in Dublin on 
Tuesday. *' We win make a deci¬ 
sion tomorrow whether he pulls 
out of the Irish team ”, Mr Grad! 
said. 

Murphy is replaced in midfield - 
by Banfield, substitute in the 
team beaten 3—0 by Coventry on 
Tuesday—the third successive 
defeat since Mr Gradi took charge 
at Selhurst Perk. Walsh Is also 
omitted with Sealy returning to 
the attack. '* Sealy told me I was 
wrong to leave him out oT the 
Coventry game and he' was right. 
I made a mistake.” Mr Gradi said. 

Dare, a 20-jear-old full back 
who made his first senior appear¬ 
ance on Tuesday night, retains tali' 
place with Leahy substitute. 
Cannon. Gilbert and Lovell are 
still under suspension: Gerry 
Francis has been ordered to rest 
by .a specialist. 

Gary 'Williams became the third 
Villa player to go down with 
influenza symptoms. Williams, 
picked for the England under-21 

squad next week, joined Mortimer, 
his Captain, Swain, a fellow 
defender, on the sick list and -was 
sent home by the manager, Ron 
Saunders- Mortimer, who has 
played in ever; game, this season, 
reported for tr^ning yesterday 
but was ordered back home to 
rest. 

Ritchie, at £500,000 Brighton's 
most expensive signing has 
damaged knee ligaments aod may 
miss the visit of Liverpool. With 
■Foster under treatment • for a 
groin injury, Brighton could find 
themselves four short of full 
strength. . 

Their captain. Horton. Is 
suspended and McNab was banned 
for one match by the FA yester- 

Rrighton’s manager. Alan 
Mufiery, said : " We are fighting 
to hold one place in the world’s 
finest league and we are not pre- 8ared to go down without a real 
gfatBut even if Brighton are 

relegated, British Caledonian Air¬ 
ways will continue to sponsor 
them ova- the next two seasons 
in a deal'worth £122,000. 

Ipswich Town will have Mariner 
back in the side for their home 
match against Wolverhampton 
Wanderers on Saturday. Mariner 
missed the 1—0 win over Middles- 
brough in mid-week because of a 
foot and knee injury. Thissen is 
on World Cup. duty with, the 
Netherlands on Sunday. 

Leeds player suspended 
for total of nine games 

The young Leeds United player 
Gary Hamson, said: “ This season 
hes been a disaster for me ” 
after the FA suspended him from 
football until - April. He was given 
a two-match ban yesterday by a 
disciplinary commission for pass¬ 
ing 40 points, but first bas to 
serve a four-match suspension im¬ 
posed 'last week for reaching 30 
points.'In addition, he has already 
served three automatic one-match 
bans for being sent off three 
times. His total of nine games’ 
suspension this season Is believed 
to be a record under the FAs 
restructured points system. 

“ I accept full responsibility toe 
what has happened. I have de¬ 
served 'all I have got because it 
has been my own fault ”, Hamson 
said. He has played in the first 
team nine times this season, with 
five games as substitute. He was. 
injured at Norwich in the 'first 
game of the season and subse¬ 
quently cut bis head in training 
and needed 32 stitches. 

Neil McNab, the Brighton and 
Hove Albion midfield player, 
received a one-match ban for 
reaching 20 disciplinary points— 
his third suspension mis season 
arising from bis sending-off against 
Norwich City last September. 

McNab was sent off for pushing 
the referee. That brought him an 
automatic one-match ban and . an 
appearance before the FA. where 

he was suspended for four matches 
and fined £500 for bringing the 
game Into disrepute. The sending- 
off also gave him 12 of his 20 
points and fafs latest ban means 
he will miss the - home game 
against Liverpool on Saturday. 

Southend United, the fourth 
division leaders, will be. vrithout 
Dave Cusack, a defender, for the 
next two matches after he had 
accumulated 20 disciplinary points. 
Terry. Curran, of Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday, Who has already served a 
four-match ban this season, col¬ 
lected another *, two-game 
suspension for reaching 30 points. 
Maradona on loan Boca Junoirs, 
modifying their tentative $9m 
agreement to buy Diego Maradona, 
will merely borrow him from 
Argentina Jnfors until July next 
year for a smaller, undisclosed 
sum,- the two clubs announced 
yesterday. No reason was given 
why the week-old agreement to 
transfer the player outright had 
been changed. 

Yesterday’s results 
ISTHMIAN USAGUe: First division: 

Wembley X. M«trojx>lil*n PoUco S. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Westminster O. 

HalQuyUunr O. 
RUGBY UNION: BlIUUl Collect* 

Cup: Semi-final round: -BoroiMh Rond 
16. Crews * Alias's- 3,0: Mad* 
Jordan HU1 a. Otfii 
16. Ocrby 14. 

—deity O. 
liar match: Newark 

Scots a step nearer English 
The 1981-52 Scottish football 

season will open as planed on 
Saturday, August S, but the start 
of league fixtures bas been pushed 
back a- fortnight to August 22: 

This decision was reached by 
the Scottish League management 
committee in Glasgow yesterday 
after meeting to consider the 
possibility of falling into step with 
England, who do not begin until 
August 29. 

Following the discussions, Jim 
Fairy, the league secretary, 
announced the compromise date 
of August 22 for the start of 
championship games. 

There bad been fears that pools 
revenue would be lost by playing 

league fixtures on dates which 
did not coincide with the English 
season and would, therefore,' not 
appear on treble chance coupons. 

Scotland’s 38 clubs stood to 
lose about £90,000 had they gone 
ahead with league fixtures 
throughout August, but this 
money will- now be redeemable at 
the end of the season, which will 
spill over Into at least the first 
two Saturdays of May, 1982. 

The management committee also 
discussed the English league’s 
recent decision to award three 
points for a win next season, but 
their verdict was unanimous that 
rbe points structure in Scotland 
thnu(fj remain the . same. 

Exeter a match for the best 
Tottenham. Hotspur ore noc 

taking lightly the threat from 
Exeter, the third division club, 
whom they meet in the FA Cup 
quarter final round a fortnight- 
tomorrow. Peter Shreeves Totten¬ 
ham’s assistant manager, and the 
club’s former manager. Bill 
Nicholson, watched Exeter thrash 
Newcastle United 4—0 on Wednes¬ 
day before giving a preliminary 
report to Keith Buridnshaw. 

Clearly the Spurs scouts have 
got tbe message that Exeter are 
no pushovers as Leicester and 
Newcastle have discovered to their 
cost. In front of 17,000 loyal sup¬ 
porters at their homely St James 
Park ground Exeter are a match 

for the best although Mr Burkin- 
shaw did point out: We have 
borne advantage and that will make 
a big difference on the day.” 

While Spurs will field a side 
that includes their £lm striker 
Steve Archibald and other expen¬ 
sive signings, the Exeter manager,. 
Brian Godfrey, has taken his tide 

Cricket 

has only just begun 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Port of SpalivFeb 19 

“Don't Name the batsmen, 
' praise the bowlersJan Botham, 
' the y-pgi-igd captain, said' after 
West Indies had. won the fin* Tea 
march here yesterday by an inn- 

;. fogs «pd -79 runs. ALL right, the 
’ West . Indian bowling was 
. immensely. , formidable-—I -have 
never seed it more consistently 

-good—but, like it. or not, it met 
little resistance. 
. Tomorrow tbe England party 
leaves for Guyana,, having lost by 

:an overwhelming margin a match 
which even so early fn the tour 

;they scented to have a dunce of 
winning. West Indies 'beat them 
in .spire of- losing 'the equivalent 
of a full day’s play, and at George¬ 
town, Bridgetown,' Antigua and 
Kingston, where the remaining 
tests are to be played Holding, 
Roberts, Croft .and. Garner, may 

■’wfi.Snd faster pitches. ■ 
- ' There were times here, as these 
four kept hammering away, when 
one .doubted whether even the 
vastly more gifted England batting 
ride's1 of , the .fifties and sixties, 

-would, bate gd£ oil top of thehi. 
they wonW.. have survived of 
course, just as the indomitable 
Boycott did, but dominance of the 
load.that most rides at some time 
or other have been able ta manage 

.in - the .West Indies would, 'I 
believe, have been beyond all but 
a few great stroke players such 
as Compton, Graveney, Dexter and 
May—and then, only -on a good 
day. . 

Unfortunately for England, or 
anyone else who plays them, the 
West Indian pace quartet is 
getting, if anything,'better. When, 
first they played together, at 
Brisbane In December 1979. 
Australia in thdr second innings 
scored 448 for' six declared. It 
tookrthem a very long time, it is 
true, and it .was’ a perfect batting 
■pitch, but they did ir." New Zealand 
too,, a year ago, .made 460 in 
Christchurch, against these same 
four bcwlets.. Eyen England them¬ 
selves scored; 391 for seven at Old 
Trafford last summer and 370 at 
The Oval. ' 

Yet on the evidence of the past 
few days and perhaps because 

they keep learning more oC the 
Idunl ' individual ' weaknesses of the 

English batsmen. Holding and .Che 
rest seem to be growing iu stature. 
There have been other Test sides 
to have contained four- bowlers 
each with 100 Test .wickets, but 
never afl of the same fierce- pace 
as Lloyd’s are now. This Is a new 
dimension. By tbe end of the 
series we shall be thankful for ,a 
break from watching one after the 
Other of them pounding away for 
hour after interminable hour—but 
not half ax thankful a£ England’s 
batsmen will be for a break from 
having to play them. 

What happened to England yes¬ 
terday is what happened to 

Match fades into oblivion 
Kapler, Feb 39.—A surprise 

- appeal againSt bad tight 40 minutes 
before’ roe- close of play ended 
the three-day match between- the 
Indians and- Central Districts 
which petered -out in a draw today 
.despite three declarations. The 
Indians declared at 195 .for three 
in their second innings setting the 
home .teant 'tbe • difficult task of 
making 231 in 80 minutes plus 20 

-overs which.they never attempted. 
The openers, Pierce, and Jones, 

put up the shutters and -scored 
only 29 runs off. 13-overs in just 
over an hour. The appeal against 
the light, apparently .supported by 

■the captain, O’SulHvan, left spec¬ 
tators puzzled and annoyed. Tbe 
pitch, which had produced three 
centuries on the first two days. 

any showed no sign of _. 
more assistance to the- 

- The Indians began file day at 32 
for no wicket and the opening 

1 partnership between Cbauhan and 
Srinlvasan was worth 144 in 170 
minutes when Srinlvasan was 
caught at the wicket from a bottom 
edge for 90, bis highest score of 
the tour. 

After Binny bad been caught off 
a skier for 15, Chauhan’s, patient 

-three and a half taodr innings 
'ended at 79 with a fine catch by 
' the Test match -wicketkeeper. 
Smith, during In' front of first 
dip. 

Australia last winter despite their 
encouraging start in Brisbane. At 
Melbourne, in the second Test 
match of that series. Australia 
scored 156 and 259 with an appre¬ 
ciably stronger batting side than 
Botham’s; at Adelaide,' in the 
third and last Test match, by 
when they were shell' shocked, 
they made 203 and 165. Tbe out¬ 
look. then, is bleak: what else 
could it- be when you have a 
threadbare batting side opposed to 
so remorseless an attack ? 

Yesterday, as they know only 
too well, England should have 
saved the game. Next week they 
will try again. In another one-day 
international on Thursday and 
then the second five-day Test 

' match, starting on Saturday week. 
Catting will be brought in, no 
doubt, to ny to strengthen tbe 
batting; so, I hope, will Butcher 
to give it an atr of challenge, it 
will have done, them no barm 
missing the first bombardment 
This now, though, has all the 

. more the makings of a long and 
difficult tour. 

The day after tomorrow comes 
a four-day game against Guyana, 
whose side, if it plays as 
announced, will include Lloyd, 
Croft and Bacchus under the cap- 

SCORES; Indiana 3JR for 7 dac and 
T96 ror S doc fT. fi. Srinlvasan 90. 
C. P. S. Chjuhao 79): Central Districts 
377 for 7 dee and 29 t 
AjHOdM. 

(Or no wicket.— 

tzdney of XaHictiarrau. Tbe 
Oval at Georgetown is, as a rule, 
a lovely gyound for batting. All 
being well someone will recover 
some confidence there: so one 
lost more of it In tbe Test match 
than Gooch, whose 41 of the first 
innings was even a ban-owing 
experience. Like everyone else he 
must be looking forward to 
moving on in tbe morning. 

Tenjoas 

Argentina lift ban 
on Vilas in time 
for Davis Cup tie 

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Feb. 
19.—Gtrillenno Vflas tended an. 11- 
month-old dispute with the Argen¬ 
tine Tennis Association today and 
agreed to return to Davis Cup 
competition, starting with next 
mouth’s first-round tie against 
West Germany. 

The tenuis association, in turn, 
lifted its suspension against the 
country's top player and thus 
assured the participation of the 
second-ranked Argentine Jose Luts 
Cl ere, who had promised to boy¬ 
cott tile Darns Clip in support of 
Vilas. 

Yilas was suspended last March 
alter publicly criticizing the asso¬ 
ciation during a dispute over pay¬ 
ment for Davis Cup matches. The 
affair 'ended bitterly when Vilas 
and Cl ere lost the semi-final 
round series to Czechoslovakia 
that month. Roberto Fernandez, 
ihe association president, would 
not disclose the financial terms of 
the agreement with Vilas. * Guil¬ 
lermo agreed to play for Argen¬ 
tina, and that’s the important 
thing ”, he said. 

■Vilas commented: “ All human 
beings can- make mistakes. It’s 
all over now and I understand 
everything has been overcome.” 
He and ilerc will join Ricardo 

to tbe quarter-finals with a team 
which cost a net total of £52,000. 
Exeter are quick to point out that 
their 25-goal leading scorer, Tony 
Kel low, has made money for the 
club. Since he was originally 
signed from Falmouth, the Western 
League club for £3,500. Kellow has 
been sold to Blackpool . lor 
£105,000 -before being bought back 

Cairn, Eduardo Bengoecbea and 
Gustavo Guerrero in tbe team to 
meet West- Germany in Munich 
on March 6, 7 and 8 in the first 
round. 

Vilas is racked fourth . in the 
world by the Association of Ten¬ 
nis Professionals and Qerc bas 
consistently been rated In the top 
.15.—AP. • : ; 

If Argentina are strengthened, 
Australia may be weakened. Paul 
McNamee, their Daria Cup main¬ 
stay, is in grave danger of missing 
the first round tie against France 
in Lyons on March 6-6. The 
Wimbledon and world champion 
doubles player is troubled by a 
back injury he suffered during 
practice this week at Melbourne’s 
Kocryoog tennis stadium arid Is 
racing against time to recover. 

If McNamee Is unable to play 
Australia's hopes. will recede. If 
fit, MtNamee will definitely 
partner Peter McNamara in the 
doubles and he is also likely to 
fill one of the singles berths. 
Otherwise, either Kim Warwick, 
the Australian Open runner-up, or 
Rod Frawley is likely .to find him¬ 
self in the team. 

McNamee feels he Is extremely 
doubtful but in The knowledge 
that be is receiving treatment twice 
a day. the Australian Davis Cup 
captain Neal Fraser has not yet 
ruled him ouL-—Agencies. 

Borg sees off McEnroe 
injust over an hour 

Sydney, Feb 19.—The Wimble¬ 
don champion, Bjorn Borg, showed 
his qualities here tonight when he 
trounced the United States Open 
champion, John McEnroe, bv 6—0, 
6—4, in the first match of their 
three-match exhibition series. 

Mare than 2,500 spectators in 
tbe Hordern Pavilion were dis¬ 
appointed by McEnroe’s perform¬ 
ance after . paying $A300 (about 
£50) a seat. . The first set was 
over In 25 minutes and the match 
lasted only 6S utillutes. Although 
McEnroe bad not lost a set'6—0 
to Borg before, Jimmy Connors 
beat him by that score in the third 
set in the semi-final round of tbe 
United' States Open last year. 

Borg's topspin had McEnroe on 
the defensive from the opening 
game, which, together with tbe 
eighth game of the second set; was 
crucial 1 to the outcome. Borg, 
showing no signs of the virus that 
has affected him for cfae past 
month, gained his fourth service 
break of the match in the Seventh 
game of tbe second set to lead 
4— 3, but McEnroe had the chance 
to get back Into the match fn the 
next game when Borg was 0—40 
an his service. Borg showed the 
trade marks of a true champion 
by hitting three outright winners 
to draw level at'deuce and then 
going on to bold a service for a 
5— 3 advantage. 

Borg, who now has eight 
victories to McEnroe's five In 
meetings between them, is favour¬ 
ite to win i!ie< SA30,000 gold racket 
for the winner plus a share of 
the price money, believed to total 

3m* SAl. Tbe second match In 'the 

series Is here tomorrow and the 
third Is in Melbourne on Satur¬ 
day. 

Tbe spectators never become 
more than mildly enthusiastic 
about the game and McEnroe said 
he felt be had let them down 
after his- surprisingly swift 

- capitulation. *' I felt embarrassed. 
You don’t want people to think 
badly of this because of all the 
money involved ”, he said. *' It 
was because we played dose 
games at Wimbledon and hi the 
United States chan^rionships that 
we came together here ”. Borg 
won bis fifth successive Wimble¬ 
don title with a thrilling five-set 
win over McEnroe, a defeat tbe 
American, avenged in similar 
fashion in the final of the United 
States Open. 
. McEnroe never fdt he bad a 
chance of getting Into the match 
after the opening game. He took 
Borg to' deuce on the Swede’s 
service, but then bis volleying 
went to pieces. McEnroe enjoyed 
some success in the second set 
by winning three successive ser¬ 
vice games, but bis . return of 
service continued to let him down 
and his frustration boiled over in 
the fifth game when, after netting 
an easy volley, he hurled his 
racket into the net. 

** I was hurrying shots because 
F was tired ”, McEnroe said. “ I 
played a three-aod-a-half hour 
match on clay with Vilas recently, 
but it didn't worry me. I don’t 
know why I was so tired. I’ve 
never Tout 6—0 to Bore before. 
It was just so frustrating **.— 
Agencies. 

Champion seeks third title 
John McEnroe wifi defend Ms 

itie at title at the grand prix tournament 
at the Queen’s Club, London, from 
June 8 to 14. Winner of the 
tournament, which is. sponsored 
by Stella Artois, for the past two 
yeans, he confirmed bis entry 
yesterday for the £70,000, pre- 
Wimbledon event. 

McEnroe can expect vociferous 
support in the early rounds, -for 
the sponsors are making 1,000 
centre court seats -available to 
schoolchildren on the first two 
days. “ We believe we should help 
young people to see the best ten¬ 
nis possible, played by some of 
the-best players in the world,” a 
tournament official said. 

The sponsors will again operate 
their system of giving spectators 
tickets for- another period of play 
if tbe weather interferes on any 

day. “ Ibis system, unique In 
British sport, has already cost us 
£30,000 in the past two years ”, 
the tournament director, Clive 
Bernstein, said. 

However, If'the tournament Is 
blessed with a fine week, British 
tennis will benefit to the extent 
of £25,000. This sum would be 
given to the Queen's Club for new 
covering of their Indoor courts, 
which would be available to inter¬ 
national teams for practice. 

NASHVILLE: Avon Futon'S tounu- 
raont ■ Flnl round: K. Sand* ' t S • 
»>cal S. Slnunonds fItaly) 4-6. t>-J. 
6—i. C. Vunicr rFrancpi . boat M, 
Galicia r France i "—6. n—1 N. 
SrtmitA iN«Uiular.4s) bnat 5. RoiUn- 
mhi iSouih Africa» 7—5, 6—4. T. 
Lewis lUSi trot M. staihrrska rew- 
chrrr-JoiakLi i 6—a. 6—3. C.. Tanricr 
iFranco) trot E. Pttff (Wfti 6—4. 
6—a. O, Gofea (OBi boil J. Mnrjdoi 
(SautA Africa; 6—a. 7—O. 

Alter the first two 
games, it is 
easy for Connors 

JJt Quinta (California), Feb 19. 
—Jimmy Connors, the top seed, 
gained an easy second round vic¬ 
tory over unsettled Chris Dank, 
6—3. 6—1, yesterday in a $175,000 
tournament here. 

Connors .will face Terry Moor • 
fn the third round. Moor upset i- 
15tft seed Jose Higueras, of Spain, 
6— 3, 6—1. Another upset was r,.- 
the defeat of lOtb-seeded Johan fjl 
Kriek, South Africa, by Trey ■*' 
Walike, 7—5, 6—1. 

Ivan Lendl, the second seed, •' 
from Czechoslovakia, Hamid 
Solomon, Roscoe Tanner, Eliot . 
Teltscher and Brian Gottfried were 
all seeded players who advanced. 

Lendl ami Solomon were ex¬ 
tended to three sets—Lendl beat 
Martin Davis In just over two 
hours, Z—6, 6-J, 6—3, while 
Solomon defeated Russell Simp¬ 
son, 6 --7. 61 -3, 6—0. 

RESULTS fUS OMASA AUlAdl: Second 
round-. T. Moor bool J. Htonuu '■ 
(Spain). 6—3. 6—1; Rat Data* boat 
C. Rogcr-Vuselin (France). 6—*< 
7— S, £—a; P. Dent .Austral**) bul - 
R. Van't Hof. 6—3. 6—4; P. Krank ' 
'Australia) beat B. WaMs. 6—4. 6—1; 
T. Snt*d iCaccrxmJovakiii beat F. 
BudilUnB. 7—6. T—6; E. DIMM, brat 
R. FrawKor iAustralia) 6—1, 6—i; 
r„ TcdachM- boat G. Hardlo, 6—1, 
6—0; B. GolUHod heat J. AimUa. ' 
6—3. 6—4: M.-PurotsQ beat 8. Marer. - 
6—4. d—6. 6—O; T. Wallke beet J. 
Kriek rSAi. 7—6. 6—1: H. Sotamm 
hew R. Simpson <NZi. 6—7. 6—1, . 
6—0: R. T»no«r boat B. Mluan fSAi. - 
6-3. 5—6. 6-5; H. PIU'.W bmt H. 
Gefirtno ■ WGi. a—a. 6—fl: ft. Ln.i . 

NT. Savtmno. 6—0. 6—1: I. Lendl 
(Cs aioDJoeakla) beat M. DavUfc. 7—6. 
6—7. 6—3: J. Connors brat C, Dunk, . 
ta—3. 6 1.. 

Houston (Texas), Feb 19.— 
Hana Mandlikova. of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. elevated to the top ol 
the seedfngs with Tracy Austin’s 
withdrawal, had to straggle to ■ 
beat Mary Lou Platek, 3—6, 7—& -' 
6—2, yesterday in the first rood 
of the $100,000 Houston ctaampfcm- 
ship. 

Miss Mandlikova dropped the 
first set when Miss Piatek used 
her powerful two-banded back- ; 
hand to break serve. Miss Blaud- 
likova, wbo celebrated her 19* . 
birthday today, was troubled by 
double faults, bur rallied to tic • -. 
the second set 5—5. She was 
angered when the umpire ruled 
one of her serves a fault, but then 
won the next two games and tbe 
set. ’ 

She took the first game of the . 
final sec, although Miss Piatek -• 
fought back to win the next two 
games. However, Miss Manfll- 
koro’s driving serve and drop- 
shots won her the next five games. r2 

RESULTS u’S mil*** swudi. nra1" - 
round: H. Mandlikova iC**cho*lovakUi 
beat M. L. Platc-k. 3—6. 7—3. u—j:1 
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K. Latham bf.u R. Bwnnl, ■- 
6—0: S. Butkjo iWG) beat B. Star* 
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Hockey 

Busy weekend 
for Spanish 
women’s team 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The Spanish women's team get 
their first taste of English hockey 
this weekend. Though they have 
fewer clubs in the whole country 
than London alone, they are a 
keen and well organized side, 
and the three marched have been 
carefully planned for the benefit 
of both countries. 

Their first match Is against 
Thames Polytechnic today at 3.0. 
Tomorrow they meet England B 
at Bedford (3.01 and on Sunday 
they play an All-England Women’s 
Hockey Association side at the 
Bank of England's Roehampton 
ground at 11.30. 

Tbe Association XI includes 
Rhona Bradley (Cumbria), who 
though selected for the first time 
for the North this . season, was 
unable to play in the recent ter¬ 
ritorial matches because of a 
broken arm. 

While ail that takes place the 
territorial junior tournament will 
be played at Crystal Palace. It 
wfll he three gruelling days for 
the under-lSs of rhe five terri¬ 
tories. Tbe 10 matches will be 
followed by the Possibles v 
Probables game and the announce¬ 
ment of the England junior squad 
on Sunday afternoon. 

ENGLAND: J. Ziivtua/ iDurham•: 
O, WhllrhHad iEji-jllfth l ntiormislrti. 
Jt. S*iUin-3 -Pitnn>. S. Franks 
■ Somerset ■, S. Cart*j- . I'.iCUCrw-T- 
•hlri?.. _A. .lrvCfi.-rr: iwmaj- ana 
Krnl*. n. Dmlal' L"arflr.L‘li;iv,*« P. 
Neill .Updfar.! Oi:;ey»>. It. Hmrtlej 
iLjmhnji, V. SlC!-jii:iiGbnr . Vork- 
iltlrr-. L. Uftlr' 
Reserves: *4. FUaisan ■Warwi:!.. 
sniroj. S. R'jJxns i5a/.*ulk>, C. 
OiullrV i U",{r»h'i * •. 

Oxford Cniversin’ have selected 
the following XI for the women's 
hockey University match. 

TEAM: J. Hint; A Wheelrr. C. 
Ojle. D. M.<nU-.-!t. K. RUhnp. V. GOrt- 
trey. K. liucknc!'. F {Stirling, K. 
Ifardtc. R. S!at;r. II, UirKir. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kiel.-off T a1 ira'wi iM>rH 
FIRST DIVISION-, Birmingham OW 

v Norwich City. 
SECOND DIVISION: Cardiff CUv V 

Noli) Conr.tv. 
FOURTH division : OoncaMcr 

Rover* v York.Guy. 
RUGBY UNION: Abrnillerr t 

v.iwutor: Crldsend »• R-iin iT.lli: 
Gumonwn waiuStavra Q'in'.irf ,7.0*: 

v N*dtft . i .0 >: Nomnah.im v 
-.toirDpoliLin .Police «7.131: poniypnol 

London Irish ■ T.O ■; S,..ns».< v 
imcntL'L Pon-irUi v Now- 

• idue *7.0"-; Non hair.?*, on v C*tV<?nUy; 
*»tol v RIchmMn*. 
JOCKEY: h'om-*sr* innior* scjtI- 
»l tournaracr.l: South v East il.Oi; 
K® v Midlands • U-U•; NoMJi v 

• (50i. 

Boxing 

Chance to compare notes 
on Minter and Sibson 

Alan Minter: -waits for return bout with Hauler. 

By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Who would win if Alan Minter. 
the former world middleweight 
champion, met Tony Sibson, the 
European and Commonwealth 
champion ? The answer to the 
bout That will produce the biggeM 
domestic receipts of all time will 
come sometime in November, but 
those who think they know all 
the answers mil get a rare chance 
to have another think after seeing 
the two boxers , id action on the 
same bill on St Patrick's Day. 
March 17, as Wembley Arena. 

Minter faces Ernie Singletary, 
of Philadelphia, who has lust only 
nae of his 21 bouts and Slhsob 
meet*) Nick Ortiz, Of Puerto Rico, 
who was a successful light-middle¬ 
weight aod as a middleweight beat 
Bennie Briscoe who, poor man. 
has become the instant yardstick 
of anyone who aspires to great- 
new. 

Tbe meeting between the two 
British middle weights Is building 
up to a " great light if Tony 
keeps on knocking mem over”. 
Mister says. But it has been 
delayed because Minter still has 
noc got Marvin Hauler out of his 
system. " All I think of is boxing 

for the championship of tbe 
world ” be says. 

Hagler bos promised Minter a 
bout in tbe' autumn. " He wanted 
something easier than Minter In 
April ’* his manager. Doug Bid well 
said. In the meantime Minter must 
walk the tightrope of lO-roundcrs. 

Sibson remains suitably deferen¬ 
tial. He said yesterday that be 
would like to defend his European 
title against Minter to establish 
himself as the real champion. 

On the same night, the Euro¬ 
pean heavyweight champion John 
L, Gardner, attempts to move up 
in rhe world by taking on Ossie 
“ Jaws ” Ocasio, uf Puerto Rico. 
Ocasio has met Larry Holmes, the 
world champion, and has beaten 
Jimmy Young rwice hut because 
of a period of inactivity he has 
dropped out of the top 10. As 
Mickey Duff, Gardner's manager, 
says if his man wins well he could 
find himself in the rankings and 
in the .same ring wilh Holmes. 
Amateur farewell: Barry McGui- 
gan. aged 19. who won a gold 
medal at the Commonwealth 
Games, trill bid farewell to 
amateur boxing when he repre¬ 
sents Ireland In the featherweight 
division against England in Dublin 
today. Tony Sibson: wants to be the rea! champion. 

Motor rallying 

Treacherous forest roads 
Snow in the North-East and 

North Yorkshire during the mcht 
posed a threat tu the Minte.v 
international rally as 102 competi¬ 
tors gathered at Ncwcastie-oh- 
Tyne vesterday. Officials said 
some of the roads in the forest; 
were treacherously slippery with 
tee and drifting snow. 

The event lias attracted a top 
class international cntiy for 2J 
hours uf concentrated driving 
which includes over 2Q0 mile* of 
special mages on Ministry of 
Defence land, and the North York* 
shire forests. 

A battle royal is expected 
between the top seeds. Fcrtu 
A/rikida. a Finn in the Rothmans 
Escon RS prepared by David 
Sutton ; Sweden’s Per Ekland, In 
a Toyota Celica : the Britons Tony 
Pond In the DTV Chevcue *0*5 : 
Jimmy McRae in the Opel Asconda 
400 and Russel Brcokes in Lhc Sun¬ 

beam Talbot Lotus which won the 
Lombard-P.AC rally. 

Audi Oiuiiro for Mikhola: 
Hanna Mikkulu will he at the 
wheel of the four-wheel drive 
Audi Quj nro. in which he won 
the Swedish Rally, for the Rally 
of Pnrtasal frnm March 3 to tj. 
Agence France* Presse report from 
Lisbon. Fiat have entered a strung 
team, headed by another Finn. 
Markka .Men. Alen, who will 
drive a Fiat 131 Abarrh. won in 
1975. 197; and 1978. Jean 
Ragnottl. of France, who won at 
Monte Carlo with the Renault 5 
Turbo, has not entered. 

Firsf for Oslo 
Between 4.000 and 3.000 runners 

rn: expected for the first officiel 
Oslo Marathon on July 12, an 
event which follows, the annual 
Oslo track an J field meeting-* 

Motor raring 

Operation for 
Regazzoni 

Washington, Feb 19.—Clay 
Rcyazzool. the Swiss racing driver, 
was undergoing a 12-hnur opera¬ 
tion today at Georgetown Univer¬ 
sity Medical Center Id an attempt 
lo'?ive him greater uve of his leys 
which had been partlv pjratyM.il 
after an accident at Long Beach 

A team ol fnnr surg«-*tins were 
trying tn straighten a bar that had 
been inserted to keep his uptm* 
straight. The bar bad got out of 
place and Regazznni's spine bad 
begun to curve. 

The operation will be In three 
stage*: the surgeons will try to 
remove the bar and straighten the 
spine, cut a piece (nit of the 
vertebra that J* pressing on It. 
and regraft the vertebra. Asked if 
there was anv possibility of 
Regazzoni driving again, a spokes¬ 
man said the question would have 
to he a*ked some days after the 
operation.—AF. 

Cycling 

Favourites take 
over lead 

Milan. Feb 19.—Patrick Sorcu 
and Francesco Muscr won the 
afternoon motor-paced event, re¬ 
covered one lap and regained the 
lead in the six-day race here dur¬ 
ing today’s' sixth leg. 5ercu and 
Miuer, the favourites to win the 
eve nr at (be local indoor itadivm. 
overtook the ovirnijjir leaders. 
Wilfricd Peffgen and J’letro 
Algeri, who dropped tn third 
place. 

The Australian pair nf Danny 
Clark aod Dun Allan held fourth 
place ahead of Rene Pijnen and 
Albert Fritz. Con Frank and 
Moreno Arscntin won the after¬ 
noon American-stylc race. Bur 
sttU lagged one lap behind the 
leaders, in seventii place. 

LAUDING WLAGlMGS; 1. P 9"T« 
(Bflalunn ahd I. m™t • lUlv *. —1 
un: a n. Hf-rmann *U*i.li|**ni|wit« • 
,.rij Hi 5Hiu!3 lUvnnaaa'. l"o: 
w. Potfoon * * ier-n*))!' i and P_ Aipcn 
,iurtr> IIP: * U lAuk and p. Allan 
<Ausuu'j>>. 2fo: 

Canoeing 

Calm financial waters 
By a Special Correspondent 

The I9dl world ebampmnship-. 
in nnlri water, slalom and rjtnii* 
v.inocing. ivhich are tn he held 
at Rala and nt Holme Pierrcpont 
in July, received a £3U0,QUh bon.*.t 
at the oFTiCul launch in London 
ye-.terday. 

Dick Jeeps, the chairman of 
the Sports Council, announced 
tlir.t the council were putting up 
such a large amount of <aeh 
because nf the lastin;* hunufiis 
which tha extra facJJiuts uould 
have, for training attd competi- 
Unn at 'international level in both 
canoeing and rowiftn- 

The total Budget' for '* Canoe 
‘SI ” is more than iim. Two 
rhnduni competitors and official's 
from more than 40 cuuRrries are 
expecf.d tu attend the triple 
world cnamplonstups. 

Thu w.id water and ^luiom 
events are tn be held between 

,[ulv 16 and 24 at Bi!a. In North 
Wales, where ISU/d) ts liuin^i 
spent . un developing Try»cryn. 
Inc Welsh authorial"; arc " to 
refoa.se 23lt iciliinn gall'm-i uf 
v.vrer from Liyr. CcIvr dam 
dawn the Trcwcryn to Bala Lake. 

• thereby guaranteeing sufficient 
white wafer for an exciting com- 
ret i tiott. 

At Noidn^lam improvcmen:< 
totalling £60td(W will bs nude I*J 

. Holme Piurrupuni water spL-rti 
centre. These will Include new 
sunln*; ami fini-shin.; pwnts on 
the _ 2i0d0m course, improved 
juUjtina and pret,s facilitio, new 
canoe racks and the latest clcc- 
troftivs and scoreboard. 

The world racing tlumj)ion*liips 
take place at Holme Pierrcpunt 
betiweea July 29 and August 2- 
ihL Commonwealth slalom and 
whit? water champion ships are at 
Trandtullv, Scotland, between 
Ai;jh;-; 4 aad 11, 

Athletics 

Coe 

V. . • -.1 

receives 
special 

re ;; 
■ to 

< -• -,V 

<. •. 
Ui :•! i- 

open grant 
Sebastian Coe has been given ar 

open-cntied grant but would gfo u.j, 
it up if athletics went “open. '“r,.;. 
The Sports Aid Foundatiw 
announced yesterday that r.' 
ihe Olympic 1500 metre j “ ' • 
champion, is to succeed Rutu.1 
Cousins as the recipient of lh» 
Sir John Cohen Memurial awz™ jn;.. r. 

Coe accepts that nchlcdcs coni .*'. vj; 
change and .says : ** My attitude I 

run. 

- Ci.T 
■ ' 1 i l" 
° L oL 

that sooner or later I wnfl be v\ 
the position where I will be « cojjjji ' 
peung in a spurt lhal is ' f* 
■ amateur Jf athletics went op^ -1 
1 would l»c quite happy to nan, 
my award back **. /,nf\ *-- ^ 

The award enables Coe to , 
tiic costs or liis training, as su - 
milled through the Brici ^s-. 
Amateur ArBlctics Board, dunl ‘ , ' 
the rest or his career os 1 
amateur internaiional. ,r 

Only one of these awards '*i t... ..'•••• 
available for a British amatc ..*’ 
performer at any one rime 
each has been made to honour l •; r,«/ '■ 
memory of the man wlw. ^ 
president of Tesc*j supermarke 
launched tbe SAF lottery .* r - . ■ ■: 
Some £400.0m hai been raised | ■ r 
the SAF by this method in .'-r i.-.'1 ■- 
four years. , * • 

Although Coe will be hasea ' . _ 
Lough borough University for h*'. ,-i'. • 
nf this .season he still nri 
money. I will need to c*R *i . 
Ibe grant fnr day to day expd1 '■ 
incurred in traimoi! and ff®* n.:* . « 
tin; ..." "J 

Septuagenarian 
marathoners 

Edward FcaCock. nf Chi4*|.- 
Stanley Tugwond, nr BurtB- 
and Rrrz Ct'llin*, of Brisjnl- 
-land nut among the r.3(W t 
f!cr> tu the London Maraf*- 
ipoosored by Gillctic. from v*n 
men Fork to Buckingham r*d 
on March 21?. AJ1 three arc t '•' 
.seventy ’• Peacock fo 73 and 1 
wnad end Coi]j:is 7U. 

Th- oldest vonian ftio \ 
Madge Sharpie*:, aged f». ., 
Winchester. Dennis Mtwire. 'if-- 
Teddington. who has been 0 
i-incu birtii. will compete ww1 
aid of a cord attached t» lti» ’ 
aim: partner. Wally Sc,;ir, 
Aldcrvhnt. and hnpe.s tu comp • 
the course in a ilttlr over '» 
hours. 

I'minnni; the compeilt-v® are • 
peered io be 1.500 from 

•s 
‘ ‘h-2 u 

1 Flay 
J “hd I 

—'L 
u* < 
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eaumont has 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent- 

E.n Beaumont tumad "up half- 
way through End and *s trainfnc 
iant at Ss Mary's College, Straw¬ 
berry Hi»|. yesterday. But he had: 
the perfect excuse, having been 

’s pardon 

> l 

V !,|r(y 

iLUj.iV.5r 

mMi 

England's captain was delighted 
to hear that both of them had 
Thoroughly enjoy ?d thj quad- 
ringuLar international. in celebra¬ 
tion of the Welsh centenary in, 
November. He had also been re¬ 
lieved to discover chat the original 
imiration was genuine. “ When 
riie Queen's Equerry came through 
on the tel2phone about a mrrntzr 
ago ha said. “ X thought at first 
that it was one of the lads taking 
the mickey ! " 

Beaumont, not unnaturally, sees 
tomorrow’s Calcutta Cup match 
agaimt Scotland at Twickenham as 
being make or break. “ If we lose 
this one, on top of what happened 
in Wales, we'll be back to square 
one and everyone will have 
forgotten what happened last 
season.” 

He had been impressed by what 
he had seen on television of the 
Scottish victory over Wales, parti¬ 
cularly the play of their pick and 
the speed of their lose forwards. 
“ Obviously ”, hi added, “ we 
don'r want the game to get too 
loose. “I’m looking for a’per-, 
formance from England like the 
one tiiev gave in the first half at 
Murrayficid la*5t season. 

“ 1 think we have the most 
to rented tacks in the home 
countries, and we want to give 
them their head, letting them have 
the ball a lot quicker than we 
managed to do in Cardiff.” 

He Is confident that the new 
stand-off half. Haw Davies, will 
settle in well. This is much to be 
.hoped, because there was news 
vesrerdav that John Horton’s ham¬ 
string injury is serious enough for 
him to a*l: his club, Bath, not to 
consider him for the next' six 

weeks. This mast rule Horton out 
of conti nu ad on for England's last 
two internationals, against Ireland, 
in Dublin and France at Twicken¬ 
ham, EnjJaocT trained purposefully 
under Mike Davis, the coach, for 
the best part of two hours In 
flurries of snow and sleet. It Is 

.clear that they-want to use die 
pace and strength of their other 
new cap, Nick Jeavoos, on die. 
burst behind shortened lineouxs. 

The Scottish party flew to Lon¬ 
don Tesrerday after training at 
Murrayficid. They, will have 
another more gentle spin at the 
EL A. C. ground in the City at. 
two o’clock this afternoon. 

Alan Tomes, the Hawick lock- 
forward, missed Scotland’s work¬ 
out, Tomes, wbo scored Scotland’s 
opening cry against Wales 12 days 
ago, . was sitting an examination 
in connexion with his work as an 
official with the North East of 
England Gas Board. 

He will fiy sooth independently 
today to join the remainder of the 
party. ’ 

Scotland’s other lock, Biff Cnth- 
hertson, who injured an arm In 
the IS—6 victory over-Wales, took 
part in yesterday's training at 
MiUTsyfield under the, watchful 
eye of Jim Teller, the coach, and 
was pronounced fit to play 

ODDS: England 0—9. Scotland 3—I.- 
draw 14—1. Wales 4—6. Intend 
11—8. draw 14—l. _ . 

Australian stand 
Wellington, Feb IS.—RObert 

Muldoon, New Zealand’s - Prime 
Minister, today said that Australia' 
had decided not to -provide transit 
facilities for a South African Tngby 
team on its way to and from New 
Zealand later this year.- Mr. 
Muldoon’s statement caused sur¬ 
prise in Canberra as there had 
been no announcement by the 
government on the matter - but 
officials said that it was Austra¬ 
lian policy not to facilitate-South 
African sporting teams in any -way 
in -line with the Gleheagles Agree-1, 
ment of 1977 

Newcomer Haw Davies (left) has no ned, to ask 
England's captain. 

Where are you going, Billy boy ? ” of 

Welsh plea for better 
crowd behaviour 

Support for 
Burgess 

The Welsh Rugby Union. Is 
seriously concerned about the 
'declining standard of spectator 
behavloar ax the National Stadium, 
Cardiff. On the eve of tomor¬ 
row’s international against Ireland, 
a statement has been issued de¬ 
ploring the actions of a “ boorish 
minoriry ” and urging spectators 
to refrain from Indulging in 
" boos, catcalls and whistling " 
wbea opponents are Jdclang at 
goal. 

•« Wales enjoys tremendous 
prestige throughout the rugby 
world, not only for the prowess 
of its players on the field, but 
?iciS for the enthusiasm and sport¬ 
ing attitudes of its supporters ”, 
the statement reads. 

“ Sadly, however, due to actions 
of a boorish minority, that pres¬ 
tige is being eroded and the Presi¬ 
dent, committee and team 
earnestly appeal to all spectators 
on Saturday to show a very high 
standard of sporting and general 
personal behaviour before, during 
and after the game. 

" Please give to our opponents 
the same respect as afforded the 
Welsh players." 

Wales will concentrate on their 
own ploy and os dictating tactics, 
Jeff Squire, their reappointed cap¬ 
tain, said yesterday after the final 
team run-out at Bridgend. “ Ire¬ 
land are always a worry to the 
Welsh ", he said. “ They have a 
good side, but basically we are 
going to concentrate on our own 
play and dictate things the. way 
we want them to go "■ 

Wales, he added, had a good 
record at the National Stadium, 
which was an obvious advantage, 
but they bad something to prove 
after the game against Scotland. 

Keith Rowland, chairman of the 
selectors, said : “ Everybody is 
fit, enthusiastic and' waiting for 
Saturday 

In the training session, par¬ 
ticular attend on was paid to rucks, 
mauls and tackles, where the 
Welsh have given away numerous 
penalties this season. John Lloyd, 
tbe national coach, warned his 
team to eliminate “ silly penal¬ 
ties He said : *• Ireland have 
two very good kickers in Campbell 
and Ward and we just cannot 
afford to give anything away ”. 

Ireland had an hour-long prac¬ 
tice before departing for Cardiff 
yesterday afternoon. Tom Klernan, 
tbe coach, said : ** It's going to 
be a tough game. The Welsh are 
always difficult to bear in Cardiff. 
This applies on Saturday, even 
though they’ve made a number of 
changes- 

“ i expect tbe new caps wm be 
trying hard to prove themselves 
and justify their selection and 
that’s going to make it extra 
difficult for us.” 

There is Utile likelihood of 
Kiernan re^yinR recalled fly-halt 
Tony Ward Us number one goal- 
Idcker instead of Ollie Campbell, 
who has been moved to cenrre. 

Although Campbell had an un¬ 
happy tune .in the defeat by 
France two weeks ago, Kiernan 
said: '“There’s little point in 
mainng a change of place kickers 
at this stage. However, that will 
depend on how well Ollie Camp¬ 
bell is kicking 

There are no late changes in 
the Irish team. All 15, plus the 
six substitutes, took part in yes¬ 
terday’s practice. 

Squire 
looking for is commitment up 
front and tbe production of more 
quality ball, and a bit more 
fluency behind ”. 

Argentine opposition 
Buenos Aires, Feb 19.—Argen¬ 

tina will play two rugby union 
Internationals against England in 
Buenos Aires later this year, the 
Argentine Rugby Federation has 
announced. Tbe matches are 
scheduled for May 30 and June 6- 

Tbe Northern merit table 
leaders. G os forth, have come out 
In favour of a league system for 
Rugby Union. They would Uke to 
see 11 teams in each league, each 
club playing five games at home 
and five away. They are also 
against scrapping the John Flayer 
Cup. 

The dub have accepted the 
other aims oF the Burgess report: 
the downgrading of tbe county 
championship and the setting up 
of a divisional championship. 

G os forth provided 12 of ' the 
Northumberland ieam that won 
the countv final against Glouces¬ 
tershire last month. Northumber¬ 
land approve of leagues, but want 
to keep the county championship 
and see it played on four Satur¬ 
days instead of five. They are 
against the idea uf a divisional 
championship. Durham have voted 
.in much the same way but warn: 
no changes at all in tbe county 
championship. 

The three international Bridgend 
players who have lost their places 
in the Welsh side—J. P. R. 
Williams, Fenwick and Gareth 
Williams—play for their dub. to¬ 
night. But Bridgend, who arc 
expecting one of their biggest 
crowds of the season, are deprived 
of Wales new half-backs, Gerald 
Williams and Gary Pearce. 

The former England B player. 
Gifford, has recaptured Jus place 
at scrum half for Moseley at Aber- 
tiilsry today. He has had a run¬ 
ning battle with Steve Morley. 

Gifford has the break; Morley 
the pass. A combination of the 
two v/ould produce an inter¬ 
national player. Since Morley was 
re-introduced, Moseley have 
scored five tries iu each of their 
last five matches. 

Rugby League 

Entente stays cordiale as 
French clear-the air ’ 
By Keith MackJin 

Officials of tbe Rugby League 
yesterday rejoiced at the news 
from France which indicates a 
sudden rapprochement between 
Union and League in that coun¬ 
try. Apparently the French Rugty 
League were so horrified by 
recent statements from the Rugby 
League Secretary General, David 
Oxley, tiicr the game jn France 
‘•is a5 professional as tbe game 
in England ” that they moved 
hastily to repair breaches with the 
French Rugby Union and to pla¬ 
cate the French Government’s 
sports ministry. 

Rugby League in France is 
registered with the Government as 
an amateur sport, and French 
Rugby League officials are to meet 
their counterparts in Rugby Union 
to draw up renewed codes of 
behaviour forbidding poaching of 
players between th^ two bodies. 
This is the outcome which has so 
delighted Pariti Oxley and his 
colleagues in England. 

The contretemps blew up ■ 
recently when it was alleged that 
the brilliant centre, Jean-Marc 
Bourrer, had been offered an 
inducement in the nature of 
£20,000 to switch his allegiances 
from Pia Rugby League Club to 
Perpignan Rugby Union Club. 
These allegations have been 
heatedly and roundly denied on all 
sides, but the hornets nest which 
\va< sriiTcd-up by the controversy 
will lead to questions being asked 
of the French Rugby Union at the 
international board meeting at 
Cardiff next mouth. 

M Albert Fcrrjsse, the presi¬ 
dent o': the French Rugby Union, 
said that Bourrer could not be 
regarded as a professional player 
since Rugbv League in France is 
registered as au amateur ■ spore 

Therefore when he joined 
Perpignan from Pia he was moving 
from another amateur federation. 
M Ferrasse added that if it -wa£ 
proved that Bourret had received 
money in changing dubs he would 
be banned by-both Rugby Union 
and Rugby League in France. 

Although cynical observers of 
the Rugby League scene 'in 
England mil see something shifty 
in the French manoeuvres, there 
is no doubt thar tbe main purpose 
of Mr Oxley in writing a letter 
to the Rugby Union outlining the 
French situation was to “ clear 
die air ” between the . two 
handling codes in France. An 
agreement outlawing poaching and 
other Irregularities was signed 
between the two sports in 1972 
and this win be renewed, under 
the joint im prime tear of M Fer¬ 
rasse and French Rugby League 
president, Rene Maudes, con¬ 
veniently before the International 
Board meeting. 

David Oxley said yesterday 
" We are delighted at tftis suc¬ 
cessful outcome, which we think 
can only be good for rugby in 
general. The main . purpose- .of 
raising the matter was to bring 
together the two codes in France 
to clarify the position regarding 
the poaching that has been going 
on on both sides. For . several 
seasons now Rugby Union and 
Rugby League in France have 
been at each other's, throats. The 
statements from Prance certainly 
clarify the situation, and we re: 
gard this as a major victory.” 

Incidental to the events in 
France and a postscript is a state-. 
meat 1 from Fulham that they 
would be interested in signing 
Bourret should he find himself 
out in the cold in his own coun¬ 
try..- 

F: ive Em 
By Keith Mack I in 

Tbe rail Cumbrian second row 
mao. Bill Pattinson. is the odd 
forward out in England's final 
selection for the European cham¬ 
pionship game with France at 
Heading ley on Saturday. Patrtin- 
sna is die forward to drop to 
Substitute, with the Wigan for¬ 
ward, Steve O'Neill, and the 
young Warrington forwards. Brian 
Ca^e and laa Potter, gaining their 
first Caps. Prttinsoo can still hope 
for a Can if he gets on to tlic 
field as substitute at some point 
during the game. 

There arc five new Caps in all- 
in the ream announced yesterday, 
the others being ibe Whitehaven 
scrum half, Arnold Walker, and 
the Castle ford wing three-quarter, 
Siute Fenton. 

Dew caps 
The final European champion¬ 

ship game,. England v Wales, will 
be played"at Craven Park, Hull, 
on watch 18. The referee will 
be John Holds worth, the 34-year- 
old Leeds official wbo has made 
a remarkably rapid rise in the 
game. He was appointed a grade 
one referee in November, and iu 
quick succession has. been a touch 
judge at an international in 
France, referee at a coll? interna¬ 
tional, and now referee of a full 
International. 
ENGLAND iv Franco!.: Rrirtafrn 
iWlapni; Drummond (Letshl. Joyner 
iCasclefordi, Smith (Hull KWi. 
I»um iCasUeford.: KoUy _ fVarrtiB- 
ton k. Walker t Wtanrhavenl: CTNiiiil 
iwwarn. Ward (Deeds/. Cy**, Potter 
, UerrtngMn i: Quay fttull • KRt. 
Pinner (Si Helena i. aubtUtmea: Woods 
CLoighi. PattJnsen iWocBngiofi 
Town- Romi-vb to travel. Bill 

(Barrow J« 

Olvmoic Games 

IOC s substantial segment’ 
opposes permanent site 

Lausanne fSwitzerland) Feb 19. 
—An offer to move the summer 
Olympic Gomes to a permanent 
site in Greece, its original home, 
is opposed by “ a substantial seg¬ 
ment” of the international 
Olympic Committee, a spokesman 
said here today. 

The IOC executive board .will 
discuss a report on the proposal, 
based on recent visits to Greece, 
at its meetine in Los Angeles next 
week. Soundings of the 63 IOC 
Tnemb£.r& by Juan Antonin 
Samaranch. the IOC President 
show “ there is clearly a substan¬ 
tial segment which disapproves or 
the idea of a permanent site for 
the games, as it contradicts .the 
universal nature of the games , 
tbe IOC reported- 

The spokesman said national 
committees vouH be asked for 
tbeir opinions before a decision is 
made at the TOC Congress next 
September in Baden-Baden, West 
Germany. _ . _ 

Greece offered Kalaso, near tbe 
site of ancient Olympia, as a per¬ 
manent site. In the wake of the 
partial western boycott of the 
1930 Games in Moscow, several 
national committees nave backea- 
rfre proposal in ao effort to reduce 
costs and political wrangling. 

The Moscow boycott—si though 
maav teams and athletes took part 
in defiance of their government s 

recommendation—also - revived 
controversy over tbe ose of flogs 
and anthems.. 

Mr Samaranch asked IOC‘mem¬ 
bers for their - opinions and the 
IOC said< proposals for change 
included a ban on all national 
symbols, . tbe .use of. national 
Olympic - committee flags, with 
national’ anthems, or the use of 
both the Olympic flag'and hymn. 

But a significant- percentage 
indicated their opposition to any 
changes In the present- protocol 
ceremonies ”, . The IOC . reported 
in a summary orreplies. 

Seoul. Feb 19.—A four-man 
South Korean delegation will go 
to Lausanne next week to -submit 
formally to the IOC Seoul’s can* 
didaturc to host the 24ch summer 
Olympic Games .in 19B8, an 
authoritative . source said . here 
today. ■ . „ . 

Tbe anptication deadline is Feb¬ 
ruary 27. Athens, Melbourne and 
Nagoya -are also said to. want to 
host "the 19SS games. Tbe matter 
is expected to be decided In 
Baden-Baden. 

Seoul also -wants to host the 
10th Aslan Games in 1SBS and 
since Pyongyang, . the North 
Korean cauital, has also applied, 
a delegation from the Asian 
Games Federation is scheduled to 
visit both cities next month for 
on-the-spot surveys.—-Agencies. 

French youths 
Paris. Feb 19.—The French 

selectors announced the undec-lB 
rusibv union team to play Vales 
on'March 14 at Neath and England 
cm March 22 at YierzOG in France. 

TEAM- J.-J. Sauvclerr*': J-■ 
Naic-nb"!!" M. Volin. A. Macchlpn- 
m. Puisne: L .Macci. f> Bou1;: e. 
rtop. p. ;njchi.>ii. A. Lrscurc. p- 
B'-i-i I <'<’iv. T Scaiiroi. M. Bruol. 
1*. —Aacncu France-Prosit. 

Carpet General out 
Carpet General wfll not ran In 

the Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster 

on March Mark Prescott, ehc 
trainer, said,lam right: «I wlfl 

not have Carpet General prepared 

in rime for the Lincoln/* 

Racing 

Hern aims Henbit at Jockey Club Stakes 
ByJMichael Seely 

The north wind cut like a knife 
across tbe Berkshire Downs above 
West Haley yesterday morning. It 
was hard not to shiver in the cold 
watering two specks in the dis¬ 
tance moving up the all-weather 
gallop towards Dick Hern, who 
was waiting on his hack on the 
crest of the hill. However, it was 
a heart-warming sight as Henbit, 
tbe hero of the 1980 Derby, can¬ 
tered by, a. few seconds later. 
“ Not much', wrong with that 
action -”. Major Hern commented. 

The possibility of Henbit being 
seen fn action again seemed 
remote at Epsom-last June when 
he cracked his off-fore cannon 
bone- during the moment of his 
greatest triumph. However, the 
American-bred colt is- now as 
sound as a beB, and all being well 
will have his first race of .1981 in 
the Jockey Club Stakes during tbe 
2,000 Guineas meeting at New¬ 
market. 

" Hern holds a strong' hand in his 
older horses after his record- 
breaking year in 1980. Both 
Henbit and Prince Bee have the 
King George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Diamond Stakes and the Prix 
de FAre de Triompbe as their 
principal targets. The tough 

Prince Bee never stopped improv¬ 
ing last season ana will have 
Epsom's Coronation Cup as an 
early objective. 

The only defat of that wiry 
fittie filly. Shoot A Line, -in' six 
high-class races last season 
occurred , in the Oaks where she 
was united'to tbe firm ground 
and could only finish fifth behind 
her stable companion, Blreme. 
ideally. Hem would have liked to 
tackle the Yorkshire Cup with 
Shoot A Line. “ However, the 
penal tits for group one winners are 
pretty hefty in this race ”, he said. 

The John Porter Stakes at New¬ 
bury 'and the Ormonde Stakes at 
Chester are more likely targets 
- The opening of the flat racing 
season Is still over a month away, 
but the arrival of a copy of Time- 
form's Racehorses of 1980 not only 
quickened the pulse In anticipation 
of the excitements ahead but also ‘ 
recalled the highlights of last year. 
' What dramas we had. Apart 
from Henbit breaking down In 
the Derby there was Nureyev*s 
disqualification jn the- 2,000 
Guineas and the magnificent 
season enjoyed by Ela-Mana-Mou 
and Ins defeat of Mrs Peony in 
the Diamond Stakes. Then mere 

was Le Moss becoming the first 
horse to win the Ascot Gold Cop 
and the GOodwood and Doncaster 
Cups in successive years. And 
then, throughout the late summer 
and autumn, there was the battle, 
for supremacy among the aiders 
which culminated in Known 
Fact’s defeat of Kris in the Queen 
Elizabeth n Stakes at Ascot. 

Timeform’s racehorse of the 
year—rated at 137—was the 
European champion ' sprinter. 
Moo restyle. The next highest 
rated were Known Fact and Le 
Moss, at 135. Tbe rising genera¬ 
tion of three-year-olds will . be 
seriously tested, with both Known 
Fact and Moorestyle, as, well as 
Hero's talented trio, remaining 
iu training as four-year-olds. 

On last season’s two-year-olds 
Timefdrm are in agreement with 
Hie international classification in 
raring Storm Bird and To-Agori- 
Mou head and shoulders above 
their contemporaries. In fact, they 
go further: in assessing Storm 
Bird at 134 they are rating him 
higher than three other sons of 
Northern Dancer—Nijinsky, The 
Minstrel and Try My Best—at a 
similar stage of their careers. They 
also consider that Storm Bird is 
almost certain to stay the distance 

of tbe Derby and that he might 
face a stifrer task against To- 
Agori-Mou In the 2,000 Guineas. 

Racing Is quiet this afternoon 
before the excitement of tomor¬ 
row’s programmes. The £10,000 
Trout Chase at Newcastle Is the 
most valuable race of tbe day and 
despite the expected absence of 
Night Nurse from this limited 
handicap Peter Easterby could still 
hold file, key with Prominent King 
and Father Delaney. Prominent 

a useful stayer, has been 
[iialjy finding his form and his 

latest effort when third to The 
Engineer at Stockton suggests that 
he should be too good for Father 
Delaney and the vintner. 

The four-year-olds should be 
suited by tbe conditions of 
the Wild Duck Novices' 
Hurdle. Caroline Lamb, conqueror 
of tbe talented Home Ground at 
Stockton, may prove too good for 
Caro user. Another Stockton win¬ 
ner, . Justafancy, should find 
Onapromise bis chief rival in the 
Oak Handicap Hurdle at Faken- 
ham. 

. STATU OP COINS (ofUdalj: N&w- 
CEstlr: SofV FaStnham: Good to Wit. 
Tomorrow: XlnuncM. Part: soft. CAcp- 
&tow; Sort. Nottingham: Good. 

Soothweil results 
t.o a.Qr REINDEER-CHASE <Dlv li 

Novice hunters: sufl: 3m 1JO ydnj 
COMPTON LAD, trgrno.lv 

Ringin'. Nojnnarket. 8L _ar. - Scot Osh. 
Sovereign (X&-21. -Uh. 12 ran. 
■J.u (ll.lt CROWN HURDLE (Selling: 

£624: 2m | 
MY REPP IN, ch hby Jimmy neppbt 

—KnoekaShoo (Miss C. Smith 
5-10-12.C. Grant (11-21 1 

Rachel Street .. J. A. Harris (7-1 ■ 2 T - __ _ Hsctiei street .. J. A. Mama rr-l i 2 
.Mr T- 9.- 1* !■?» 1 Hold Truly-F. Morris ilS-11 3 

Jbnmyffshsr..._ Mr R- Mam ■ &-1 < 2 
50-11 3 

3-(t.<flftl T0TS HURDLE (Handicap: 

CATHMAHIA, qh m. hjr Great Heron 
—Macaw i J. Mcwiesi 7-10-0 

• ^ C. PlnUon 115-8 tav> 7 
rufcr Work .... G. W. Cray 17-li a 
Brava Fellow P. A. Charlton i7-l I 3 

4.0 ELM TRBC HURDLE (DlV I: Nov- 
Jcos: £345: EVnj__ . __ 

inkling gr a bar SMftr—-tnklce 
(Mrs E. Wlhnol* 4-10-0 .... 
. C„ Plmftwi <14-11 1 

Come On iVny 
.... S. Si«H_ 

Wedded BH» Mr T. W 
(4-6 AIM 2 

<50-11 3 

Rercwmlna Mr M. Thompson '<50-1 

TOTE: Win: Iflp: places, lip. 10p_ 
M.79: dual F: 57p. CSF: £1.28. M. 
Dickinson. Harewoad. 2OT. distance. 
Towvwne. 6-4. Ji fav. Amtnonclla iso-li 
4th. 8 rap. NR: Gandy Royal,- Choral 
Prince. Galway Knlflht- 

1.30 11.oil BROMLEY ARMS CHASE 
(.Handicap: £1.05-5: 3m 74yd«> 

FIGHTING COCK, ch g. by Aggres- 
sor—-Rhode Island. iO. Ramplyi. 
9-10-5, hi-S. McNeil (12-1 • 7 

. 6. McCoan <13-8 Cavi 3 
Marshal Night _ 
Li auto-Mr A. J. Sharpe (5-11 a 

TOTE: Win. £1.06: places. 57p. G4p. 
12p: Dual JP: £5.71. CSF: £5.23. D. 

TOTEr Win. «Op: places. lOp. 5I|i. 
Cl.09: Dual F: £3.51. CSF: £4.68. A. 
Smith. Bmraley. «], 11. Lttcky Apple, 
5-1 lav. Siansiead (15-21. 4<h. -13 
ran. Winner bought Jit lor BSO gng.- 

3.50 (3.55) STAR AND CARTER 
CHASE (Handicap: £113: 3m HO 
yds i 

MASTER BRUTUS, br g by Marcus 
Rratos—'Woodland Maiden iG. 
Mason; 9-11-3 R. EarriahaW 

(7-4) 1 
Turk . A. Coofcan (15^2) a 
Sea And Heir .. P. Warner <6-11 a 
_ TOTE: Win. 35: p lac os lOp. 22p. 
23p; Dual F; 64p. CSF: £1.55, Miss 
C. Mason Mahon. Sf. 41. Threo 
Brethren (50-11. 4Ui. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Wto. 31 p; places: 13p. lOn. * 
37p. Oin: Dual F £1.08. C8F: £1.'J3. TOTE: Win. 72p: places. 16p.lBp. 
M. Dickinson. Hart-wood, V, 71. 50p: Dual forecast: £1.06, CSF; £2.58. 
Peascs-upr i7-li. 4U\. 16 ran. NR: h. Whanon. WcUmrby. lf,l. 81Livilion Peasca-n'Brn^i i. 4(JiV 16 ran.' NR': 
Sandra Bella. 

3.30 ( 3.521 REINDEER CHASE (DlV 
11:-Novice hunters: £448: 3m 110 
ydsi 

RED CEM, ch g. by Some Hand— 
Oar’s Diamond - iLd Leigh i 
s-io-is Mr A. waupra Ub-i> 7 

Midnight Panic 
• „ Mr J.-Fanshawo (7-11 3 

Prince Keel .. Mr J. Wado 18-11 3 

_TOTE: Win, 93p: places. 29p. T5p. 
ITp: Dual P': £1.837 CSF: £13.16. 
Ld LHoH. eKnliworth. 31, nk. Cnmiprr- 
bunn. 6-4 fav. Clear and Cleon iB-li. 
4ih. O ran. NR; Light Sprite. Oatlcy 

Beacon (8-11. 4th. 16 ran". Nft: Car- 
ven Boy. Brave Effort. 

4.30 14.311 'ELM TREE HURDLE (DlV 
11: Novices: £545. 3’aiOi 

LUXURIATE.b g by Tom Rohe- 
Dee Dee Luxe 4-10-0 ........ 
. M. Williams (6-1) 1 

Daring Knight .. C. Smith i5-li 2 
Firm Foundation S. Kelghllcy (7-1; 3 

TOTE: Win: £1.51: p*ac;*:.47n. 
I7p. lap. Dual fan-cast: £2.60. CSf ; 
£3.71, 3‘J. 41. Aitgcremra i5-2 Payl. 
JiXaH 114-11 4«1. 17 ran. NR: AUlcd 
Oldham._ 

PLACEPOT: £19.15. 

Newcastle programme 
1.45 SYCAMORE HURJDLE (Novice handicap : £8122Jm) 

3 
3 
5 
a 
9 

IO 
71 

17 
18 
19 
22 
tis 
34 
35 
26 
27 
29 
31 

2*14320 Andy's Gift (C), Denys. Smith. 6-11-10 . 
033142 Winning Brief. M. NaogfRon. 6-11-4 •. 
00320u flnn'n Fly. A. Maciagpart. 6-10-12. 

1002 Coral John, W. A. Stephcmton. 5-10-9 .. 
OIOOOO Avalantha. J. Henderson. 6-10-9 .. 

2422/00 Entry Aren. MlAa B. HOU. 6-10-9. 
ooioii Never stop. C, Bell. 4-10-8 . 
004041 Arctic Tlrabor. T. Bamna. 6-10-8 . 
(03440 Pleasant Polly, 8. Payne, 6-10-2. 

(C). J. S. WBson. 6-10-3 ... 

... A. Stringer 

... G. Hradloy 
...... C. BeU 

.. G. w. Gray 
A. MncWllJUun-, 

Dutton 
... J. Hansen 
... C. Sdeiion 
.. D. Johnston 
.... . P. Davica 
J. F. O'Nem 

.-. A. McGlyrui 
. - T. G. Davies 
.. M. Brennan 
.... 8. Hardy 
. J. A.. Harris 
..... T. Wall 
.. 5. Krlileweu 

- .... - S. YonJden 
Brief. 5-1 Novyr Stog^^ll^ Boar. >-i Andy's,Gift. 7-1 

013400* Press Gang___..._. 
00-4002 Bushy Bay. 5. Mr nor. 7-10-1 

03010 Tea Hem, J. Btury. 4-10-0 .. 
0-00004 Greyhound Annas, c. Bravery, s-io-o .. 
30/0300 ■ Marshall Field. J. FRzGerald, 7-104) . 

OOO Rnborno, D. Thomson. 7-10-0 ...... 
03-00 Tbimoihaa. T. Ora la. 6-10-0 ........ 
OOOu Ambcrwcll, P. Bcran.' S-IO-O ..__ 

100040 Glendyna, J. KvtiieweH. S-lO-D ...... 
Op-bppf Dainty Two-Step. b. McLean. 6.10-0 

4-1 Winning Brief. 5-1 Ncvor S 
Corel John. 8-1 TOm Horn, 15-1 
Hiriber. 16-1 others. 

Gang, 1 £nby Arco, 14-1 Arc be 

2.15 OAK HURDLE (Haotiicap : £931: 2£m) 
201- 33230-0 Islander (□). Ld Kilmany. 9-12-0 .. 
act: 000331 Onpremise. |0). Denys. SmHh. 6-11-12 .. 
205 32012 Ellon Mavournaen. G. Fairbahru 6-10-15 

"' Roman Con <B.B). B. WdklnniL T-IO-U ... 
jBStalancy (C), G. Richards: 8-10-15 . 
Non horn .Echo JD), M. N BUB h ion. 5-10-12 
Show Rose (CO.B). N. Crump. 6-10-12 ... 
Habhersuprema. E. Can or.' T-10-9. 
Lecddus. C.-Wardman. 11-10-9 ... 

212 000013 Qala-Lad (C). ti. BjtjoJj. 7-10-8 .*...-. 
215 203/012- Zamandra <D). J. FitzGerald. 6-10-6. 
214 000004 Gold Invader (C,D). A. Scott, 8-10-6 ..... 
216 12/OCOQ Qnay-.Mon (Cj. j. s. WUson. 6-10-5 . 
219 OO02OT- Canty's Brig.JD. Thomson. 8-10-1 . 
221 on IO i 1 *Nn «jr stop, C. Bell, 4-10-0 . -. 
224 290-0(0 Regency Wood. T. Craig. 6-10-0'... 

4-1 EUen Marournoen, 9-2 Justalajicy. S-l 

204 012440 
205 f-00031 
307 030001 
208 03(330 
209 12.-00- 
310 

7-2 onacromtoe. --i aiilt! -i.niunw.ii, e-a umaiaiicT. b-1 
Roman Con, B-l Gala Lad. 12-1 Northern Echo. 14-1 Islander, 

. C. Tinkler 

. R, Grant 

.C. Plmlolt 
. D. WUt&ison 4 
. R. Barry 
.... O. Bradley 
- C. Hawkins 
.. A. Brown 
... P. Holmes 7 
.. A. Stringer 7 
.. M. Bretuun T 
.. R. Lamb* 
... p. caraiu 4 
.D. Atkins 

S.’ Webster 

Show Rose. 7-1 
16-1 others^ 

2.4-5 TROUT CHASE (Limited handicap : £6,970 : 3m) 
303 2-3-100Q Father Delaney (D). M. H. Eoateffay. 9-11-10 - > A^.Brpwn 
504 11/033 Protnlneilt K3nq (D.B). M. H. Ewertjr.9-U.-3 Mr T. ^^orbv 
505 110313 Sparkle's Choice <C.D.B). N. Ounip. 8-11-1 ... >C. Hawtlni 
506 0210u2 The Vintner (Ol. M. Naughton, 30-10-13 . C. Grant 
507 2(12p/ HlncDuipa. ' T. Craig. 1HO-7  . H. Lamb 
308.* 001301 The Engineer (DJ. Ld KUmnny. 9-10-7.t ■ C. Tinkler 

9-4 prominent Klnp. ll-a ■Spwitia’s Choice. 4-1 Tbe VHuncr. 5-1 The Engineer. 
7-1 Father Delaney, 3e-l . HZndhopa. ■ 

3.15 BEECH CHASE (Novice' handicap : £3^88 : 2m L20yd) 
401 100420 Cbinsolo. R. Mkrthi. 7-12-4 Mr R. Marijn 
405 OaH31 - Dbs*5* Duka. -W. A. Stephenson, 6-11-4 . H. Lamb 
404. 44-ZOIA Foggy Buoy. P. Calwr, 7-11-3 ..- - C. Tinkler 

3 H?~,3rc‘, vottng Sajert, J. Charlton. 8-10-10   Mr D. KthMlta 
i 221-040 Satnjmiens. At. Cinucbo. 7-10-10 ............ A. Brown 

408 OO/O-OXt Chartered Chub CB». M. W. Easterby. 8-10-7 .... P. Tuck 
409 0-03006 Handycoff.' A. Scott. 9-10-7 .. 
411 000400* LcgauPK* M- .Naughmn. 6-10-0 .. C. Plmlott 
412 000030 King Tud, N. Chamberlain. 7-10-0.r... S. Charlton 

2-1 DurAy Duke..5-1 Chartered Cacrrse. 9-3: Young- Sagm. 6-1 Foggy Buoy. 
r-a cjilnoolo. 12-2 Saint FUtans, 16-1 others. 

3.45 WILD DUCK'HURDLE (Novices: £874 : 2m 120yd) 

510 

Sl7 
519 
531 
525 
624 
526 
527 
539 
Xil 
5.73 
SB 
553 
556 

32 Mr Shugg (B), k.' mver. .. -k -D. .' I. 
pDO-Op Wn No More, if- RcddUI. 6-11-4  . P" 
p Baker Street, P. * tolver. 5-11^ . C- 
OOp-OO ‘Bliubury. Mrs A. ConsSna. 5-11-5 .. n»L,a 

130 copper Tlnaofl. t. Bams. ..-„JL* ®££re5 
O Grramlll Hall. K. Oliver. S-U-5 . ......... T. V. O C^nnct!4 

OOO Keep Trying, W. A. Slpphenson 9-11-3 . 
0 Paul Scarlet. Mrs A. Scott. 5-11-j ..... • Mr R. Sirols 7 

OOOOOO Private Bnsteeia, UL A, Siephrtagn. S-11- . ■ ■ G. W. Cray 7 
OOOOO Shonr Rcadnr. C.. FrJrpalrn. S-Il-3 . N. MrCo-nnack 4 

Three shlnore. E. timer. S-ll-3 .. P- A. Cnorijon 
043030 Two Sovereigns. R. Martin. 5-11-3 . 

41 Carolino Lmmta. Mias S. Hall. 4-10-8.. 
1 Ccrou.wr,. C. Thornton, 4-10-8 .. 

Glsnvara. R. peacock. 4-10-3 

Mr R. Martin 
D.. WlPUn.-nn J 
... . R, Uarrv 
... D. Atkins 

1 \ir shun. 7-2 Csrulhie Lamb. 4-1 Cmwr. 5-1 cornoring. 6-1 Two 
Savct-elgm. 12-1 Cougar Princv. 16-1 Copp«* Tlnaou. 30-1 others. 

4.15 POPLAR HURDLE (4-y-o novices: EG83 *- 21m) • 
Mias Couture, j. H*. Wato, H-iO .. 
Brown's Bobu, Denys smith. 11-5 . 
Chocolate Biscuit. T. Fotrtuirsi. 11-S . 
Gay Troop (DJ. J. Bwiy. 11*5 .... 
Kluatpec 5sal. M- H. Easwrby. 11^5 .. 
(JmlniKf. O- HioffllB#',- 11-5 .* •£ 

603 
604 
6(K> 
607 
612 
613 

00211 
043213 

31C000 
010022 

2031 
041 
003 

uawrutu, — 
_Find The »un. c. Gran, n-o 
Op Candeif, C. BrtL 11-0..*. 

SiB ' 0 TUrtlelon, R. McDonald, li-u ....- 
SC Mifs Cmiiwv. T-a Klttaspee Gal. wa Lamtannta. 9-i(,Pr'5wn 

Gay Troop, laid The Smu. 14-1 Chocolate Bl&coli. lo-l outers.. 
« poubtroj runner 

K. vnmams 
,. C, Grant 
G. Falrtnwst 
j. inuiBen 7 
,. A.. Brown 
.. D. AtklM 
I. Hancock 4 
.. Ft. Lamb 
C. Hawkins 

*s Bairn. B-l 

Fakenham programme 
130 HUNSTANTON HURDLE (Diy I: novices : £345 : 2m If) 

Bptdwa, Webb, J. Webber. 6-13-4 ... 
Eaterbrook, C. HocUoy. 6-11-8. 
Funny Spring, L. Cnmanl. 6-1 l-H ... 
Polycat. R. Carter. 6-11-8 . 
Sklnnick. C. Blum. 6-11-8 . 
Arctic Duel. J. Srallan. &-11-7. 
Outstadar. M. Chapman. 5-11-7 .. 
Skateboard, K. Carter. 5-11-7 . 
Spring Moon, D. Mortay. 0-11-7. 
Well Greased (dj. W. Holden. 4-11-5 
Afhldgh Boy, R. Hoad. 4-10-7. 
LauriiUD, G. P-Gordon. 4-10*7 . 
Swing the An, D. Wooden. 4-10-7.: - - atuoamore 
Tuth111 Bond. N. Callaghan. 4-10-7_._J. Francomo 
Wensum Girl, B. Richmond. 4-10-7. 8. de Haan 4 

OOIOO 
Ot» 
03 

OOO- 
ODO 

2044 
O 
0 

Ol 
030040 

20 
3000 

Mr P. Webber 
. J. Poarco 
.... Mr M. Roru 
. J. O'Grady 
. J. Barlow 

G." Charlcs-jonpn 7 
.A. Webber 
.... B. R. Davies 
.S. McNeil 
- .. R. Goldstein 4 
.. S. Smith Eedoi 

P. Scudamore 

OOO 
6-2 TnlhlU Bond. 11-4 Well Greased. 4-1 Funny Spring. 8-1 Laurlum. 12-1 

Spring Moon, 14-1 Swing We Axo. 16-1 others. 

2.0 SHETUNGHAM HURDLE (SeUinghandicap: £526: 2m If) 

CuUcrVX 
Bell GDI, P. Mitchell. 5-11-10 
__ ... Moore, 6-11-4 . .. 
Boyne Hill. O. O'Neill. 6-1J-3-. ;-.*. . 
I_ O. Harry, M. Chapman, b-10-12 ..... 
Princess -Sanllngo, H. IVostbroOk. 6-10-10 
Chance Fllghl. W Mnswn. 5-10-9. 
ADnntlown, U. O'Neill. 5-10-2 -. 
Little Tyrant. B. Richmond, 4^15-0 

ir Bold, 

I OOOlpO 
4 002-U03 
a ioouoo 
II oooo 
7 ra 
9 00-3000 

11 OOf03f 
14 puO  ... —_ _ 
16 OpuOO Warrior Bold, P. Frigate.. 4-10-0 . 
17 OODo Echenfor. P. AOlngbem. 4-10-0 . ..S. Krinhlley 7 

18 004300 Lynwood Lady. Mrs X. Ball. 4-206.-C. McShany 7 
15-fi Bell Hop. 100-30 Cutter. 5-1 Prtncuse Seullngn. 8-1 Allans town. 10-1 

Cheutce Flight. 18-1 L. O. Harry. 14-1 oUuus. 

230 WALTER WALES MEMORIAL CHASE (Hunters: £784: 

R. G. Hughes 
... G. Moore 4 
.... J. Sulhom 
Charles Jonns 7 
S. Smith Secies 
.B. Relltv 
. . G. Gracuy 4 
.... M. Murphv 

S. McNeill 

2Jm) 
211113- 
1120-2 

Mias Lucy King 4 
1. VUIlIa— Tltston^ra p7 shieid5; v>'ia-a . s." w uildmun 7 

General Mead. J. Bridger. 7-11-10.Mr C. Newport 7 
Grey Tarqum. B. Mellor. 9-11-10.Mr P. 7 
Ughtnlng Brigade, O. V-Jauea. 8-11-10 Mr O. Vauglun-Jonc* 7 
Quhnin. B. Ward. 9-11-10.Mr AJ. Hwio/1-Ellis 7 
St Torbay. Mra G. Baleson.• B-l 1-10 -.■- Mr.At. .Ley 7 
Thumper, D.. Wales. 10-il-JO. Mr W. jjri” Z 
vuibay Ruler, M. Bates. 13-11-10.Mr w. Tolhursi 7 

8 o/o 
10 00p4/n>- 
13 P341-0 
14 41222P- 
15 43002/ 
17 22/43HO . . 

5- 4 Mr Mollora. 7-2 Tllston, 6-1 QUHt. 8-1 Grey TarquUi, 10-1 St Torbay. 
l2-l Vuibay Ruler. 20-1 others. 
3.0 TOTE CHASE (Novices : £811: 2mV 

Buriy Bill, O. n'Nolil. 9-11-9 . 
Clenmullcn. M. Rayn, B-ll-'i.. 
cornard. J. Seal Ian. 10-11-9 . 
Cypo. A. Jarvis. 7-11-9 ... 
Ebony Rose, J. Brfdger. 8-11-9. 
Lucky Shoon. K. Ballev. .. 
Monallkoty. J- Webber. 6-11-9 .. , n _ 
Prince Carlton, Mrs J. Bloom. 5-11-9... 3. Pecrce 
Walton Cannun, J. Webber. T-ll.y. Mr P. Vvebbcr 

_ Winking Reids. D. Werden. 5-71-0.P. bcudamore 
6- 4 Cypo. 5-3 Winking Fields. 4-1 Lucky Shaun. 6-1 Woltan Camcsun. 13-1 

MenriUcfiH. 16-1 others. 
330 SANDRINGHAM CHASE (Handicap: £1,263 : 3m) 

oooo 
330 

0/UOO 

j. SuUicm 
li. Me Court 

"j " FranjMme 
,. . A. Webb 
. A. Webber 
S. Monvhcad 

231220 

5 
6 
7 
B 

It) 
11 
13 
14 
17 

51ii 

Prince's Risk (CD), P. Mitchell. 7-11-0 
. Smrolo ID). R. Lyles. 9-11-0 

221! 

4-03010 
130/020 

fO 

R. G. Hughes 
. Mr D. Lyles 4 
;... J. Suuiem 
- Mr P. Webber 
. b. de Haan 4 

A. Webber 

Highland_____ 
No Gypsy. J. Bndger. 12-10-1Q .. 
Railway Unc <CD). J. Webber, 9-lprilO,.. 

_ . Sea Emperor [CD). O. Kbulersley. l0-10->). 
302142 Banks)do f.D>, C. Wales. b-lO-3 .-..*•• i fl* 
204-344 SHbarto. F. Colon. 11-10-2 .. Mias Lucy King 4 

Baltic. Love. G. Blum. 9-10-0 ... ' 
Willy What. S. Mellor. 12-10-0 ■ 
Brava Charila. G. Trletllnc. 7-10-0 

_ Tight Schodulo, J. Brldger. 11-10-0. —. 
1-* Railway Line, t-2 Prince's Risk. 6-1 No Cnay. 15-2 Sea Emperor. 8-1 
erto. 10-1 Banualde. 33-1 Highland Barolu. 14-1 athrra. 

.. J. Bartow 
. A. Carroll 
S. Morahaad 

4.Q HUNSTANTON HURDLE (Div U: nonces : £345 : 2m If) 
5 44/3202 Grade WeH, G. Blum. 6-11-8.S. Smith Eccles 
B Dusky Favour, Mrs A. Holman. 5-11-7.Mrs A. Holman 

30 oolO Worstead, M. Tompkins. 4-11-5. C. Smith 
11 fOO Albrtczl, 'J. Jenkins. 4-10-7 ..— 
13 0=20 Can-bo-Mure, N. Callaghan. 4-10-7 .- J. Franenmo 
14 O CasHoshana Pal. n. O'Neill. 4-10-7  .Pat J. Suiiicm 
15 062 Gridridgo. S. Mellor. 4-10-7  .... P- Rlackur 
16 (O Happy Yappy. Rev Carter. 4-10-7.- Mr P. Webber 
17 Highgato Lady.' K. BaJJev. 4-10-T . ■ - -. Lady A. W’obbor 
18 Koket. R. Redgrave, 4-10-7.  . Mr B. Powell 7 
20 O Lydfe Rase. D. Weedm. 4-10-7  ...P. Scudamore 
21 2202 Marubeni. W. HoMnn. 4-10-7..- J. Jhirkm- 
03 O Pia09deal. A. Jarvis. 4-10-7 .'... M. Murnhy 
26 004 Baltimore. D. Hnrlev. 4-10-7 . B. R. Davie i 
28 O Sign Centra Again. A. Pill. 4-10*7 .C. Warren 

5-1 Goldrldge. 4-t Marubeni. 9-2 Baldaiorc. 11-2 Grade Well, 7-1 Can-do- 
More. 12-1 Worst Md, 14-1 olhers. 

Fakesiham sclectioos 
By Michael Seeljr , 

1.30 Tufhin Bond. 2.0 Allanslown. 230 Mr Mellors. 3-D Cypo. 3.30 

Sea Emperor. 4.0 Goldrldge. 

Newcastle selections 
Bv Michael Seely _ _ 
I.45 Winning Brief. 2.1S Justafancy;.2.45 Prormnent. King. 3^15* Char¬ 
tered Course. 3.45 CAROLINE LAMB is specially recommended;.4.15 
Kj eta spec Gal. 

Squashi 

Canadians may fall short of 
’s 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tony Swift, who was formerly 

Britain’s national coach and is 
now Canada’s, has returned to his 
native island with a t£am of six 
Canadian women on a 16-d^y tour. 
They arrived on Tuesday In readi¬ 
ness- for the most important 
women's event In the fixture Use: 
the British open championship, 
sponsored by Pretty Polly, the 
hosiery manufacturers. The cham¬ 
pionship will be played at Hove 
from this evening until next Thurs¬ 
day, with a rest day on Tuesday. 

One of tbe Canadians, Pam 
Davidson, who has played here 
before, said yesterday chat the 
main purpose of their tour was 
to gain experience in preparation 
for the world championship series, 
to be played in Toronto in Octo¬ 
ber. There is, in fact, an unusually 
interesting world championship in 
progress In Toronto at the 
moment: the first world doubles 
championship for men, carrying a 
first prize of £1.300. The first 
prize at Hove is £1,500. 

In Canada the women play 
international “ softball ” squash 
as distinct from tbe “ hardball ” 
version more commonly associated 
with North America. But their 
present competitive level does nor 
suggest thar they will remain in 
the running for long at Hove, 
where Australian and British 
players dominate a GO-strong 
field from seven nations. For the 

2Cth consecutive year the tide 
should go to Australia. There is 
no reason to suppose that any¬ 
one has advanced fast enough to 
bear last year’s winner, Vicki 
Hoffmann, of Adelaide. 

bliss Hoffmann, a little left¬ 
hander, 'is a shrewd tactician and 
a tough competitor. She has an 
uncommonly good drop shot but 
otherwise depends on variations 
of pace in the context of geo¬ 
metric patterns designed with a 
minimum of risk. The seedings 
suggest that her main challengers 
will be Britain’s leading players, 
Susan Cogswell and Angela Smith. 

Miss Cogswell, aged 29, has 
been runner-up three times and 
her chances are nor improving. 
Miss Smith spends • most of the 
year coaching in Manhattan, 
which is not the ideal preparation 
for competing at Hove. Indeed, 
some players reckon Rhonda 
Thorne should have been seeded 
third, above Miss Smith. This 
mjghr have given balance to a 
draw that looks a little rop-heavy- 

It is 59 years, to the month, 
since Joyce Cave beat her sister 
Nancy in the first final. The 
championship has been contested 
52 times but there have been 
only 1+ winners. The overall 
standard has probably never 
been higher bur, almost In¬ 
evitably, no one is In the same 
class as Heather McKay, champion 
16 times from 1962 to 1977. 

Golf 

For the record 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: AlUnU 

Flow to 99. Indiana Poccrs 96: Nrw 
Jereer Net* no. Cleveland cavaliers 
108: Philadelphia 76rs ill. Deire.i 
Pistons 97: Kansas Cliv Klnns 11*. 
Boston Celtics 113: New York Mirks 
105, Seattle Supersonic* 103. Coid<;n 
Slate warriors luV ctucano Bull, lOri. 

KORAC CUP: Soml-linat round. I r:i 
leg: Jnveimid Badaiaru im. Red s:.>r 
Belgrade 85: Carr-ra Venice 119. 
Dinamo Mtntow 1M. 

RONCHRTTl CUP: Seml-iUul round: m 
Monttag 7g.grrt H2. Cue Clermont- PElTtlS 

MANILA; Phililplne open CMmnton- 
ship: Firsl round: 70. D. Lind 1 US 1. 
7. S.e'-man ii.'Si H. Siier.g-San 
(Taiwan). I. Legarpl (Phlllipines> 71: 
l. Hsi-Ohven iTSuwan*. N. OzaJtl 
. Mpani. M. Yusorr (Malaysia*, R. 
I.ivar-f 1 Phli'plnes.. 72: 5. Torranee 

• S'.olliindi. S. Martin. C. Rodriquez 
• Puerto nlca, A. Palo (US ■. H. lnove 
(.■.i|)Oni. C. Tso-Tung ■ Taiwan i. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yort 

Rangers 8. Turonlo Maplr LeaN i; 
Washington Capitals 5. Chi carlo Blark 
Ha veto S: MlnnesaLa North Stars 6. 
Colorado Rocfclo* 2: WlnnipM Jets ... 
Hartford Whalers 3: EdaionUr Mllcra 
9. St Ltiuia Bines 3: Quebec Kordi«iu< 1 
4, Los Angeles Ktnqs 2- Soslan Bruin. 
7, Vancouver Can arts 5. 

Snooker 
DUBLIN; Henson, and Hcdnns Irtrh 

Masters: First-round1 D. Taylor rir.-. 
land 1 brai J. Spencer (England., 
A- 2 155—65. G7—"71. 74—17, 
98—12. 60—01. 74—571, 

Golf 
ADELAIDE; South Australian open: 

Second round • Australian unlc,* 
slated 1: l.iO: L. SlcpK-n. 73. 6~. 
141: J. CllHord 68. 73: R. Davis 
72, 69: S. Owen <Ncw Zealand 1 -0. 
71; R. Shaw 71. 70. 142' W. Du-iL. 
71. 71. 143: 8. Long 1US1 71. 72. 
144: K. KririUr _70. 74. J46. . »!. 
si,rarer 73. 73. 1GO: D. ■ Simon kUSi 
74, 76. 

PALM SPRINGS 1 California • C 
Tournament: second round: tLiS unless 
slalcn>: I. Lendl 1 Czechoslovakia 1 
Leal M. Davis. 7—6. 6—T. 6—3: J. 
Connors Iwai C. Dunk. 6—3. A—l: 
II. Solomon b'-al R.SImpson iNZi. 
6— 7. 6—~J. 6—0.- T. Moor heal J. 
■Hiueras (Spain*. 6—6—1: P. 
Dupre 1US1 Leal C. KCricr-VassOlIn 
(I'rancei. --7. 7—5. 6-4: P. Dent 
1 Au-lulu 1 teal R. Van*! Hof. 6—«■>. 
6-I: P. Kronl: 1 Australia 1 beat B. 
Walls. C 1. 6 l; T SmJd iC..rchc*- 
-lould.n ■ br.1t F. Buctining. 7—6. 
7— *.: E Dihbs beat R. Frawlcy 

*. Australia*. C—1. 6—a : T. Wnltvo 
6:ai J. Krlok (SAi. 7—&, n—1: 
Vt. Tanner beat B. Milton iSA*. •>—*3. 
3—ft. 6—1: H. Plirter beat R. Oehrtno 
il’Cl. 6—2. 6—2 

HOUSTON irvxasi: Womens 
inurnainwil: Firs! round CL'S unites 
staled 1 H. MonUllkova iCmhn. 
sloi'Jlu.ii te.-t M. L. Putek. ~— 

7—-1, 6—2- K. La 1 ham beat R. Bluunl. 
;■—I. 6-—U: R. Bunrro 1 ti’ti 1 beat «. 
Slave (Lho Netherlands.), 7—6, 6—3. 

Skiing 
BRICELS: Swis^ women 9 dnienlull 

chain plpnshlp'.; 1 Swiss unless staled*: 
1. il Wenzel . Liechensioln 1 1:55.21: 
■2 D‘. He Annnlnl 1^.45- 7. M. 
v.jillser i .55..T8: d. M. NadJg 1 55.au: 
3 L. Hess 1.-37.91. 

End of Daley saga ? 
The drawn out transfer Of 

Manchester City's Steve Daley 
could be resolved today. Dalny, 
for whom City paid Wolverhamp. 
ton Wanderers £L5m has been on 
Seattle Sounders’ lisr for some 
time. City's manager, John Bond, 
quoted the Americans a knockdown 
fee of £300,000. Alan Hinton, the 
Seattle manager who arrived in 
Britain last night, will meet Mr 
Bond to iron out the deal. 

Invitation to run 
Eighteen foreign runners have 

been invited to compete In tlie 
Tokyo Marathon on March 1, the 

japan Amateur Athletic Federa¬ 
tion have announced. They 
include .Jerome Drayton (Canada), 
lan Thompson (Britain!. Kebstie 
Balcba (Ethiopia I and Rodolfo 
Gomez 1 Mexico!.—Reuter. 

Latest snow reports from Europe 

Piste 
Fair 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

piste resort 
Varied Icy 

Weather 
(a pun 

Fine 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Avoriaz 121 170 

A good hard piste 
Courmayeur 33 220 

Skiing good on upper slopes 
Grindelvgald 70 180 

Pistes hard and iev in pans 
Iso?a 2000 15 45 

Powder on iev, worn ba*e ■ 
La Plagne 170 340 

New snow on hard base 
Marrsn 140 4C0 

Lower slopes icy 
St Anton ■ 105 4G0 

Powder In sheltered valleys 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Dub of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
Following reports have bee received from oier ourcc - 

Fair Varied Closed Fine 

Good Varied Good Fine 

Fair Ponder Poor Good 

Gaud Varied Good Fine 

Fair Varied Good Fine 

Good Varied Good Fine 

-HI 

FRANCE 

Alpo d'Hucz 
Chamonix 

I ClufJi 
Con la (nines 
Deux AJpos 

Los Gets 
to* Menutrcs 
..eo/'vr 
■IiSriM 

Monio,’ntvrt> 
i-Loup 
Gorvaic 

O'Is ere val 

Depth Stale 
1 cm 1 ■of 

L U Pis** 

lJO 110 — 
■ U 050 — 

j2o a Hi — . 
too r^o — 
iaa — • 
120 hot — 

WS 2511 — 
73 It* — 

1 OH 200 — 
70 c-5 — 
■JO 60 — 
on sno — 

125 200 — 

SWITZERLAND 
A del boded 60 150 P'.'.'flr 

120 J.70 flartt - 
Bromureld. 1HO 25ii PyiL- — 
Lh.iir.p'rj' 20 —? 
S lull all <1 CKZ lM V!UL IJte'llr ■/ 
Cisi'nlis 
Ligriin-ra 

Kinli-rslgq 
ljias-Flim-- 
IxnV 
Lrn<neht irle 
L<*s D'aMorris 
Vv.vs.ji 
.L,on rn'.inj 
Daos-Fpc 
Bt Crrmie 
5l Mocl>7 
Savbgnln 
J.iniprwasjtr 
Yil'ir-, 

Krnnait 

% 
\ 

I'M 25:1 U„irt* 
I>Ml 2Xi Fivt* 
CO aao F'f 
■.n crj'i 

w iac.' 
',0 l-.l/ 
ttfl Ip 
•xi y 
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THE ARTS 

The savage celebration of an Italian American hero Rack to sauare one 
__ jfp |to those who are crazy enough ' jL 

Raging Boll (X) 

Classic Haymarket 

to those who are crazy enough 
to box. 

andeither cinemas 

Battle Beyond the 
Stars (A) 

Warner West End 

Dance-Craze (U) 

Dominion 

Papa les petite 

bateaux 

Scala 

There bus been a lor of non* 
sense written about die “ ban* 
ning” of Martin Scorsese's 
Raging Bull from the Rank 
chain of cinemas. The story is 
not true, more a cover-up for 
the confusion caused when the 
premiere assumed by the dis¬ 
tributors, United Artists, back¬ 
fired and Scorsese and Robert 
De Niro arrived for an event 
which was not going to take 
place. As a result the film opens 
m London at a Classic cinema 
but will be shown throughout 
the rest of Britain on the Rank 
circuit. 

What this rash of stories 
about censorship and the 
tyranny of the duopoly has 
dopb, however, is to damage the 
film by drawing unnecessary 
attention to the imaginary 
reason for the imaginary ban¬ 
ning, the bad language. Raging 
Bull has now acquired a quite 
absurd reputation for exple¬ 
tives when it would have been 
better for a public understand¬ 
ing of the film if attention had 
been drawn to the film’s 
integrity, trying to show better 
than any film since Paul New¬ 
man in Somebadp Vp There 
Likes Me the quality of mind 
of a man wbo volunteers to be 
pummelled every day. 

The bad language Is an 
essential part of Raging Bull. 
Scorsese chose the subject, the 
biography of Jake La Motta, 
the middle-weight boxer of the 
Forties and early Fifties, 
because it celebrated an Italian 
American hero. Scorsese was 
brought up in New York’s Lit¬ 
tle Italy, as was Robert De 
Niro, and much of his best 
work. Mean Streets and Taxi 
Driver, is set in a world where 
Italian Americans owe joint 
allegiance to the Pope, their 
family, the Mafia and the 
United States. 

Scorsese was keen to make 
Raging Bull as authentic as 
possible. The primary reason 
for filming in monochrome, 
except for some brief home 
movie sequences, was to recap¬ 
ture Che atmosphere of the old 
fight newsreels. Robert De 
Niro plays La Motta from a 
yotmg man through a punish¬ 
ing career, during which he 

t&t'- 

- Ant —ft-A.W-' * ■* 
... 

r \ .. ; ' <• 

Jake La Motta (Robert De Niro) taunts Sugar Ray Robinson (Johnny Barnes) in Ragmg Bull 

became middle-weight cham¬ 
pion, to obese middle-age, end¬ 
ing up as a grubby night club 
comic. De Niro was so deter¬ 
mined to be true to La Motta, 
who is still alive, that he 
risked his faealth by putting on 
and taking off four, stones in 
weight in eight months. 

Great attention has been 
paid to detaiL The fashion 
changes are faithful. The 
period sounds of radio music 
and fight commentators are 
authentic. The actors chosen to 
play Sugar Ray Robinson, 
Tony Janiro and the other 
fighters in La Motta’s career 
look right. And the language 
between the main. characters is 
suitably riddled with expletives, 
mostly the abuse aimed at the 
sanctity of motherhood which 
obsesses Italian Catholics. The 
expletives become as commotv 
place as punctuation, leaving 
only the most inventive to pene¬ 
trate the imagination. 

The script is by Mardik Mar¬ 
tin and Paul Schrader, who has 
regularly collaborated with 
Scorsese, based upon La 
Motta’s ghosted autobiography, 
but it is evident that for a 
good part of the film the 
script was used as no more 
than a starting point for 
extemporizing. Scorsese is an 
admirer oE the methods of 
John Cassavetes which throw 
actors back upon their own 
understanding of character. 

It is not surprising that De 
Niro is tipped for an Oscar for 
his playing of La Motta. He 
crushed away the dangers to 
bis heart and liver -which _the 
force-feeding to gain weight 
entailed with the remark 
“ Boxers do it all the time", 
and he appears to have simi¬ 
larly devoted himself to the 
mental turmoil which governed 
La Motta's life 

Without labouring the point. 
De Niro brings out the desire 

for self-desitruction which 
pushed La Motta through his 
boxing career. He invited 
punishment, coaxing his 
brother to punch him straight 
in the face without gloves, tor¬ 
menting himself with the pros¬ 
pect of his wife’s Unfaithful¬ 
ness, attracting the most horr¬ 
ible and unnecessary wounds 
to his ' face when losing die 
title to Sugar Ray Robinson 
and pounding his head and 
bare knuckles against the walls 
of his cell in masochistic 
defiance against his unjust 
imprisonment on a vice charge 
in later Hie. 

Scorsese. ' constructs die 
claustrophobia of Italian life 
so that we can understand as 
insiders the pressures to con¬ 
form! Men kiss and embrace; 
wives look after tbe children 
and keep their views to them¬ 
selves ; the family remains 
loyal whatever; the priest goes 
everywhere, including nighr- 

BBCSO/Gielen 

Festival Hall / Radio 3 

William Mann 
It was enterprising of the Royal 
Philharmonic Society to revive 
Zetnlinsky’s Lyric Symphony on 
Wednesday in a performance by 
Michael Gielen and the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra. The com¬ 
poser’s name often crops up in 

writings about the Vienna of 
Mahler and Schoenberg, though 
his works are performed very 
seldom nowadays. 

Alexander von Zemlinsky was 
a quite successful opera con¬ 
ductor and composer; Mahler 
put on one of bis operas in 
Vienna, Schoenberg married his 
sister and thought the world of 
him. Zemlinsky composed the 
Lyric Symphony in 1323, 15 
years after Mahler’s Das Lied 
von der Erde which it markedly 

resembles. Both are song-sym¬ 
phonies, setting oriental poetry 
in German translations. 
Mahler's has six movements to 
Zemlinsky’s seven, alto and 
tenor soloists to his soprano and 
baritone, poems from China to 
his by the Indian, Tagore. Both 
are amorous and melancholy in 
mood, and bath base their sym¬ 
phonic arguments on a three- 
note motto figure; fortunately 
not the same one. 

By 1923 Schoenberg had 

embraced atonality and was 
well on the way to 12-note tech¬ 
nique- The music of Zemlinsky’s 
Lyric Symphony floats sumptu¬ 
ously forward as if. the First 
World War bad never bap- Eened. He had a tendency, his 

iographer admits, to recom¬ 
pose the' masferworks of his 
time, and the Lyric Symphony 
does fall upon tbe ear like a 
second Song of the Earth, less 
taut, less muscular, not quite 
the same. 

The sombre first movement 
is not unlike the Pfitzner of 
Palestrina. Atmosphere was 
Zemlinsky’s strong suit; each 
of the seven movements has 
its own, precisely dream- 
scribed mood. There is a 
gorgeous sensuonsness in the 
third song, with sumptuous 
wind and brass writing that 
looks back to Schoenberg's 
GurreUeder; but the sixth 
movement deals almost entirely 
in two lines, the high soprano 

The Show He Never 

Gave 
Everyman, Liverpool 

Ned Chaiilet 
Libel laws and living relatives 
contrive to cast a rosy hue 
over the life of the country 
and western star Hank Wil¬ 
liams, but the truth survives 
in bis frequently painful songs 
and the Canadian playwright 
May nerd Collins knows how to 
use them to tell the man's 
story. The lyrics reveal the 
bitter story of his first faith¬ 
less marriage and the play¬ 
wright imagines a last boozy 
conceit on the night before 
Williams’s death on New Year’s 
Day 1953. Although Williams 
was still popular he was 
struggling with drugs and 
drink to hold on to his talent. 

Country music has a passion¬ 
ate following in Britain and 
Ken Campbell, the director of 
the Liverpool Everyman wants 
that sort of audience for tbe 
theatre. In his first season he 
has scooped in fans of sdcnce 
fiction. B movies and disco 
dances. The wildly responsive 
country fans could well be the 

most appreciative and they 
v/ould certainly have been the 
most critical if The Show He 
Never Gave was nor; such a 
dynamic mix of music, truth 
and myth. 

Those resistant to the foot- 
stomping insisrency of country 
rhythms might find the show 
heavy going. It is much more 
a concert chan a play and Mr 
Campbell and Terry Canning 
have directed it with all musi¬ 
cal stops pulled, with the back¬ 
ing of a solid band, where the 
steel guitar of Ronnie Bennett 
and the fiddle of Eirhne 
Kannigan dominate. The songs 
shift through moods that range 
through the exuberance of 
the cajun-styled “ Jambalaya ” 

the bitterness of “Your 
Cheatin’ HeartIt is exultant 
and moving theatre because it 
tells the story using the full 
potency of popular music. 

When Mr Collins’s own writ¬ 
ing uneasily tries to evoke 
evangelistic fervour it momen¬ 
tarily falters. The real in 
sights are in the music and in 
the remarkable cerformancc 
by Carl Chase as Williams. For 
two hours' he sustains a wily 
impersonation that would do 
credit to a seasoned profes¬ 
sional. A few weeks ago Mr 
Chase was a Liverpool taxi- 
driver ; he is likely to be a 
fully employed performer from 
now on. 

Waiting for Godot 

Old Vic 

Irving Wardle 
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“All mankind is us,.-whether 
we like it or not ” exclaims one 
of Beckett's tramps, usually 
melting tbe heart of the spec¬ 
tator with a car outside and a 
home to go to. Too much has 
been made of Beckettis 
universality, and the time is 
ripe for a reminder that 
Godot—whatever its other 
meanings—is specifically about 
the destitute of the earth. 

Such is tbe aim of Donald 
Howarth’s multiracial produc¬ 
tion. imported from Cape Town 
and reuniting London audi¬ 
ences with the much loved 
acting partnership of John 
Kani and Winston Ntshona, 
last seen six years ago in 
Sizwe Bansi is Dead. On Mr 
Howarth’s stage Beckett's 
country road becomes a sun- 
cracked rock somewhere out in 
the veldt; Pozzo (Bill Flynn) 
an Afrikaner in check shin 
and riding breeches, and Lucky 
(Peter Piccolo f a shanty town 
piece of white trash. 

Long before these characters 
appear the play has found its 
new focus. Almost in his first 
line, Vladimir (Kani) declares; 
“I resumed tbe struggle”; and 
for once you know which 
struggle he is talking about. 
And when Ntshona’s Estragon 
announces that he has been 
beaten up by the same lot a? 
usual, he has no need to explain 
who they are. 

So it goes on, speech after 
speech finding a precise appli¬ 
cation to South Africa's blacks, 
and achieving an ironic zenith 
in the scene where Pozzo 
returns as a blind man appeal¬ 
ing for heip. “ Arc you 
friends?" he asks; to which 
Ntshona replies with a long. 
gurgling laugh thar goes beyond 
words. Dialogue apart, the gen¬ 
eral metaphor of endlessly wait¬ 
ing for a" simple act of justice 
relates directly to' the new 
environment. 

What I have described so far 
are mainly me automatic effects 
of setting the play in South 
Africa: even z pair or blackcd- 
up whites in the lead would 
produce much the same result. 
The presence of Kani and 
Ntshona adds something else, 
and, while their work is as elec¬ 
trifying as ever, it does not 
alwavs serve the play. 

Whar they offer is a wonder* 

——a—««rr THMKiarj- ■ 
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John Kani (left), Peter Piccolo, Winston Ntshona 

Scorsese, like many of the 
New Hollywood directors, was 
given his first crack at com¬ 
mercial film-making by Roger 
Corman, che director turned 
producer. Gorman's .Battle 
Beyond the Stars, directed by 
Jimmy T. .Murakami, is a 
belated attempt to jump on the 
Star Wars trend. Everything 
front the type-face ip.-the cre¬ 
dits and the rousing]? orches¬ 
trated martial, music confirms 
the Corman method, cashing in 
on the success, of. somebody 
els8*s risk. 

A .low budget should im¬ 
prove pulp science fiction, as 
the original Flash Gordon 
serials proved, but this film 

. has none of that lightness and 
absurdity which comes from 
making do. It rests heavily on 
special effects which look all 
too cardboard add the plot is a 
muddle with none oi the irony 
which can lift'even the most 
crummy Corman films /into 
sublime knockabout escapism. 

It was a good Idea of Joe 
Massot, the director of Dance 

clubs; and when the local 
Mafia boss says pull a fight, 
you pull a fight. La Motta 
tried to succeed on his own, 
without the help of the Italian 
network, but in striking out 
for-himself he was to lose his 
fights, his health, through, com¬ 
pulsive eating, ius brother and, 
after years of domestic vio¬ 

lence, his wife and children. 

Everything contributes to 
the success of De Niro's cen¬ 
tral performance, the slyly 
seductive playing of Cathy 
Mori arty as his wife and Joe 
Pesci, subsidiary and suppor¬ 
tive as brother Joey. But con¬ 
tributing roost of all is Scor¬ 
sese's direction, emphasizing 
La Motta’s mental agony by 
tile music of Pietro Mascagni, 
silence and slow motion. And, 
above alL, by recreating the 
bestiality of tbe ring, in a suc¬ 
cession of exaggerated fight 
scenes. Raging Bull is a 
Woody, swollen, sweaty tribute 

Crass, to set up his parade of 
two-tone bands as if it were a 
creaking Look at Life film 
about Jiving, but the device 
quickly gets in the way of . the 
music. At one stage the rau¬ 
cous thunder of the West In¬ 
dian beat which drives bands 
like Bad Manners; Madness, 
Tbe Body snatchers and The 
Selecter was halted entirely by 
wonderfully dated Pa tbe News¬ 
reels. As amusing as it was to 
hear Lady Lewisham's fright¬ 
fully understanding and con¬ 
cerned plea. for. tolerance 
towards- Fifties teenagers, the 
apposite parallels between 
music and dancing then and 
now only come as a dampening 
intrusion up.on the excitement! 

The Scala is showing a short 
season of films by Nelly Kap¬ 
lan,'whose work is Hole known 
in Britain and less praised. 
She was inspired 'by Abel 
Gance to moke ■ films and 
worked closely with him for 
ten years ‘before associating 
with surrealists. Her 'work has 
often been compared to that of 
Luis BuhueL Odd, then, that 
the film chosen to convince 
the press of her genius was 
Papa les petits bateaux, a 
conric strip of no obvious 
merit made in 2971 in which 
Sheila White and'Michel Bou¬ 
quet trip through an empty 
kidnapping story. 

Last week I mistakenly 
called Michael Powell's film 
about a reprieve from purga¬ 
tory, A Matter of Life end 
Death, by the title of Richard 
FleisdierV war picture Be¬ 
tween Heaven and HelL Also, 
Warren Beatty’s Heaven Cat 
Wait owes as much to Alex¬ 
ander Hall’s Here Comes Mr 
Jordan as it does to Ernst 
Lubitsch’s • Heaven Can Wait, 
which borrowed the title of 
the play upon which Hall and 
Beatty’s films were made but 
reversed the plot. 

Nicholas Wapshott 

part* and an . accompanying 
strand; more like Mahler, but 
with a different accent. 

Such music requires lovely 
solo voices; we had them in 
Elisabeth Soderstrom, who 
soared rapturously, and Thomas 
Allen with burnished chestnut 
tone. Both were apt to be 
swamped by the flood of full 
orchestral sound; Mr Gielen. 
had no time for shorn, lambs 
in his fervent championship 
of this music 

In aH the lamentation over, the 
end of general publishing by 
Cassell, little attention has 
been given,to the man who 
gave the firm its foundation 
and name, John Cassell 

Cassell, famous in his day as 
an expounder of self-help to 
the working man, was born- in 
the squalor of one of Manches¬ 
ter’s worst slums in 1817. His 
father was landlord of the 
Ring o’BeUs, a stone’s throw 
from what is now Manchester 
Cathedral. His father died 
when he was but a boy and be 
was taken out of' school and 
put into the factory. He even¬ 
tually found on apprenticeship 
in joinery. 

The great point of his life 
came in 183S when he took the 
Teetotal Pledge in Manches¬ 
ter's tows hall He totally 
allied himself with the radical 
new movement, which forbade 
not only spirits but beer as 
well and he became one of its 
founders. 

The young man was soon 
speaking in and round Man¬ 
chester to working-men. 
Known as the “Manchester 
Carpenter”' he would mount 
the platform, complete with 
his fustian jacket, paper bat 
and apron tied round his waist. 
He began to supplement his 
meagre education and to seek 
new horizons. He was, a friend 
said, “ young, bony, big and 
exceedingly rough and unculti¬ 
vated 

In 1836, he set off for Lon¬ 
don on foot and carried a bag 
of tools with him as well as a 
bell. to gather crowds for a 
Teetotal lecture. Arriving in 
London with three-halfpence in 
his pocket, he sought out the 
small Teetotal societies, and 
soon found a'position as paid 
lecturer. His rough exterior 
(he did not know how to use a 
handkerchief^ eager spirits, 
and Lancashire patois made 
him popular. For six years he 
tramped the roads of England 
with bis watchman’s rattle and 
Teetotal tracts. 

While speaking in Norfolk 
‘he met and married Marv 
Abbot, and she brought with 
her enough money for him to 
give up lecturing and settle in 
the new suburb of St John’s 
Woods. He set himself up as a 
tea and coffee merchant in tbe 
City and bis business sue* 
ceeded, largely because of his 
established name in Teetotal 
and Nonconformist circles; 
throughout his life he was a 
Congregationalism 

But his _ first loyalty 
remained, as it would through¬ 
out his short life, the elevation 
by self-help of the Engiisb 
working man. The drunkenness 
of the alleys of Manchester 
had left an indelible imprint 
on him- He started a monthly 
Teetotal paper which was 
neither a great success nor 
very good. He soon became in¬ 
volved in radical politics and 
stood on the fringes of Char¬ 
tism. In 1846 he launched his 
first radical paper,' a weekly 
named The Standard of Free¬ 
dom. 

He quickly got caught up in 
various radical causes: the 
aoolition of the “‘Taxes on 
Knowledge ”, Hungarian 
patriots, and the movement for 
working class enfranchisement. 
He soon became friends with 
Richard Cobdeu. In 1850 he 
launched his first attempt at 
working-class publishing with a 
weekly news-magazine, The 
Working Man’s Friend, a 
rather, trenchant class publi- 

despite his declining health 
turned to new fields. While 
touring America to promote 
<rmy Bible” he came across 
the new discovery, oil. He 
bought ont a French process 
for refining paraffin but it 
failed miserably and when he 
died in 1865, aged only 48, he 
was again near bankruptcy. His 
partners would die millionaires 
and the firm would become 
one of the most successful in 
publishing history. 

Cassell once told ins close 
friend. Lord Broughan, that 
he sought “ to spend and be 
spent" in the service of work¬ 
ing-class improvement and this 
is what happened. He was tall, 
a large man with a ready 
laugh and a constant cigar. He 
was kind, generous and 
honourable. He bounded rather 
than walked through life. It is 
ironic that Cassell was one of 
the first English publishers to. 
exploit the American market. 
It is now the American bold¬ 
ing company that has wound 
up general publishing by 
Cassell to limit the firm to 
educational works. By so doing 
they are only bringing the 
firm back full circle to tbe 
goals set in 1852. 

James Munson 

Sinfonietta/ Zollman 
Royal College of Music 

Paol Griffiths 
Electronic music has not pro- 

and performance to give us his 
musical ideas in the direct form 
of sounds on tape, and on each 
occasion the effect is not of 
an adventure into new worlds 
but a retreat into inarticulacy. 

No doubt this is partly be¬ 
cause the tape is steadily 

happily the programme found 
a very beautiful contrast in 
Anthony Gilbert’s Towards• 
Asavari for small orchestra^ 
with a solo piano part sexo-; 
tillatingly played by Pete£ 
Lawson. The stated goat eft 
the piece is raga heard 

pieces since Varese’s Deserts, 
first performance in 1954, and 
the work itself suggests some 
reasons why. Every time I hear 
it I am struck more forcibly by 
tbe gulf between the electronic 
episodes and the orchestral 
music that surrounds them, the 
new medium seeming pathetic¬ 
ally tame and dead in a concext 
of such vigour, brilliance and 
subtlety. Three times Varese 
rips apart the fabric of score 

orchestral expertise-constantly 
improve: tbe London Sin¬ 
fonietta, playing the work at 
the start of Wednesday’s BBC 
College Concert under Ronald 
Zollman, gave an exceptionally 
thrilling account of it. But I feel 
also that Varese realized he had 
not found tbe promised land 
when he acquired a tape 
recorder, that his dreams were 
still a long way from fulfilment. 
And they still are. 

To follow the clamour of 
Deserts' is a tall order but 

a gauze of excited high treble 
activity, and more generally 
the music approaches Indian art 
in its sensuality, its omateness 
and its easy swing between 
meditation and extremely ener¬ 
getic movement. 

Kurtag’s Messages of the hate 
Miss R. V. Treussova, for all 
the vividness of its imagery 
and the superb artistry of 'the 
soprano soloist Adrienne Csen- 
gery, was too pat for a 
sequence of telegrams from 

' some female hell. 

Herodiade 
Collegiate 

Hilary Finch 
Massenet's version of the 
Salome, story has always had 
something of a struggle to woo 
its public. In choosing to mark 
the centenary of the premiere 
of Herodiade by giving its first 
London performance since 1904, 
University College Opera have 
taken on a work that had to bo 
partly rewritten for Paris only 
three years after its premiere 
and then both renamed and 
adapted to- suit British tastes. 

Bot for this Herodiade Chris¬ 
topher Fifield’s flexibly con¬ 
trolled, spacious yet always 
energizing musical direction 
and some responsive and imagi¬ 
native orchestral playing made 
the most of a good deal of 
strong, firmly crafted writing: 

only Massenet’s sixth out of 27 
operas, but with the seeds of 
1 Verther and Man on already 
noticeably germinating. 

And if wooing was still really 
necessary, Christopher Ren- 
sbaw’s strong and persuasive 
production did the trick. Power¬ 
fully stylized yet never self¬ 
consciously sterile use of space, 
movement and lighting, within 
an enclosed narrowing black- 
tiled perspective, served always 
to channel the music's expres¬ 
sive power and meticulously 
matched its pace. 

The specific dance scenes 
anart, it was as if the produc¬ 
tion were choreographed 
throughout,- from the subtle in¬ 
terweaving crowd movements to 
the _ sharply characterized 
entries of each principal- Robin 
Don’s design and Trevor Col¬ 
lins's costumes ingeniously and 
not Inappropriately evoked a 
Pre-Raphaelite Orient. 

The student chorus, some¬ 
what weakened by flaccid 
French, were joined by a par¬ 
ticularly strong cast of young 
professional principals. Gillian 
Sullivan's Salome, visually and 
vocally lithe and translucent, 
a girlish vulnerability-blossom¬ 
ing into a strong and often 
thrilling top register, was 
powerfully complemented by 
Phyllis Cannon’s strongly pro¬ 
jected dramatic Herodiade. 

Christopher Blades as Herod 
tellingly fused emotional in¬ 
security with vocal assurance in 
his characterful baritone, Philip 
Doghan's John rhe Baptist was a 
steady, if at times unpenetror- 
Ing lyric tenor and Roger Bry 
son was a musically and 
dramatically memorable Phan- 
uel. The boys oF Trinity School 
Croydon, and the temnie cantor 
were no less praiseworthy.. 
There will be further perfor¬ 
mances tonight and on Saturday. 

These early ventures were 
not successful; but out of the 
French, lessons in the Working 
Man’s Friend grew his most 
important and successful publi¬ 
cation, The Popular Educator. 
This penny weekly had a vari¬ 
ety of courses in each week, 
ranging from English grammar 
to Latin, from Hebrew to 
mechanics and bo ok-keeping. 
He helped establish hc^aie 
extension courses and by '*687 
tbe series had sold one miliion 
copies. - 

But he always wanted to edit 
a newspaper; Cobden had 
always urged him on this 

course. In 1853 he launched 
CasseWs Illustrated _ Family 
Paper, which ran well into this 
century. His earlier radicalism 
mellowed into a somewhat 
chauvinistic . . Palmerstonian 
liberalism. There were 
numerous “spin-offs” from his 
periodicals that, he published 
as books, and et began pub¬ 
lishing peony weekly pan 
issues pf novels. 

However he had borrowed 
heavily, and in 1854 he crashed 
badly, and was only saved 
from bankruptcy by the inter¬ 
vention of two printers named 
Petter and GaLpin. Within 3 
few years the new firm of 
Cassell Fetter 5c Galpin had 
emerged : they provided the 
money and Cassell, the ideas, 
name, and _ contacts. There 
was a serialized and heavily 
illustrated History of England 
and an Illustrated Family 
Bible : the two were soon sell¬ 
ing over 400,000 copies a week. 

For this, and for other—and 
more expensive—illustrated 
books the firm turned to 
Cassell’s long established con¬ 
tacts in France. He would go 
to Paris and there buy the 
metal “ electros ” or copies of 
finished wood-cuts, which were 
extremely expensive. His con¬ 
tacts included Gustave Dore 
whom the new firm introduced 
to England. Months before his 
death the firm startled the 
publishing world wirh the first 
English edition of Napoleon 
IITs Life of Caesar. 

In his last years, as the pub¬ 
lications turned more towards 
higher quality books and origi¬ 
nal publications, Cassell 

ful partnership of complemen¬ 
tary temperaments: Kani quick- 
moving, sociable, always looking 
on rhe bright side, Ntshona 
weighty, reflective, and occa¬ 
sionally surfacing with flashes 
or moral passion. On such terms, 
their mutual contact never sags, 
but it docs inhibit the variety, 
the comedy, and the exchanges 
of role between Beckett's 
tramps. It is true that the 
racial setting diminishes the 
comic opportunities; but even 
so, die performance could do 
with more invention and less 
monotonous bickering. 

Antiphonal poetry (such as 
e “like feathers/like leaves" 

Giselle 
Covent Garden 

thg “like featners/like leaves" 
exchange! comes over as argu¬ 
ment ; and the partners' speech 
rhythms continually jar against 
those of'the text. In particular 
there is the habit of emphasiz¬ 
ing penultimate words: “ try 
ns one may11 (as distinct from 
two); "there’s nothing we can 
do" (unlike all those other 
people). For those who have 
had enough of the play, this is 
an illuminating event; those 
who have never seen it should 
wait for the Royal Exchange 
version. 

John Percival 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s Iater<?ditions 

The Royal Ballet has been un¬ 
lucky this season in the num¬ 
ber of leading dancers absent 

through injury, so there was a 
double pleasure at Coven: Gar¬ 
den on Wednesday in seeing 
Galina Samsova, recovered from 
her foot operation, dancing in 
Norman Morrice’s production of 
Giselle for tho first time, and 
David Wall returning from a 
long absence to partner her. 

They make a good pair and, 
with Stephen Jefferies comple¬ 
menting them as Hilarion, the 

dramatic heart of tbe ballet was 
beating strongly. Samsova and 
Wall oath looked to be easing 
tbemselvesi back gently; there 
was more finesse than fireworks 
in this performance, but GiscUe 
is a work that responds to such 
treatment. Many details sprang 
to life as if neis-ly polished: the 
hint of a giddy spell in Giselle’s 
dancing early in An I, for in¬ 
stance, or the way she was al¬ 
ready pulling away by the rime 
Bathiide noticed Giselle admir¬ 
ing the richness of her clothes. 

Karen Paisey*s dancing in the 
Ashton solo has on exuberance 
and musical excitement that 
need only a little more control 
for real distinction; surely she 
must be high on the list to 
dance Lise soon ? Apert from 
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her, rhe solo roles did not live 
up to the excellence of rhe prin¬ 

cipals or the good dancing of 
the corps dc ballet. The pro¬ 

duction looks better with a 
real ballerina in rhe ritic part, 
bur still needs much work be¬ 
fore it can match the old staS- 

ing by Ashton and Karsavina. 
Readers who feel, as I. do. 

that it would be better for 
attdieaccs and dancers to givv> 
another' ballet with GiscI7»’. ano‘ . 
those who hold the contrary 
view, may like to know that die 
Royal Ballet has been debating - 
the arguments and has not yet £ 
decided. Reasoned ict:e»* to the fe 
director, Norman Mortice. > 
would be timely. 
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: the muddled optimism 
a ‘real winner’ into a lame duck 

Peter Hill on the Scottish project that was doomed from the start 
It seemed an appropriate pun 
at the time. Many people) said 

the Duke of Edinburgh when 
he formally opened the Roores ... 
plant at Lin wood in May 19S3, 50 raany Others winch -have orders from elsewhere if. the the failure of the^ Govern meat Minister of Labour, waskeei^to 

- . ■ followed. 

Costs rose alarmingly and'by 
April 1962 Colvilles was almost 

. bankrupt j further funds were 
provided by the Government 
and the banks to support the 
venture and a year later the 
Ministry of Power took up its 
security on the original funds. 

It was on May.l, 1963, that 
Raveascraig hot strip plant 

reduction'— 

ci. -I,., was concerned with uncertainty river Ravensciuig is to take steel out of politics. secure a new strip mill for 
ware gratetui to tne motor tempting to_ provide remedies to-be removed.. Two years after the 1955 Scotland which would be able 
industry for deciding to put for the-decline of traditional So what was the background general election optimistic ■ to supply both a motor industry 
down Rootes in Scotland”. industries in the Scottish in- to the decisions which have had derctopraent plans were for--land other light industries. 

The £23.5m showpiece plant dustrial heartland through in- - such unfortunate repercussions mulated. for. an. expansion -ih . Valzey records: “In this he ... 
designed to produce 150,000 terve'ntion and financial stium- for Scotland’s industrial belt? steelmakiog capacity to around was supported by Sir David began production'—“Colvilles 
vehicles and provide employ- latino- , . , . Prom the very outset the 30 million tons by about 1962. ’ -Eccles, President of the Board was practically ruined because 

It was a classic example of a. Government's thinking was Within the context of that plan, -of Trade and John Maclay, the it had undertaken a project 
Government’s regional heart greatly influenced by the need a naed w*5 Perched for the - Secretary of State foruScotland, that it had drought .unwise” 

„um u, ...___overruling the commercial tQ1 investment and construction a fourth strip and. their, view was supported recorded Professor Vaizey. 
30 years. Its construction re- heads, not only of ministers m CTeaIe employment in- what “till But the snajor firms were eventually by the Prime Mini- The'strip mill development 
. - —"*■ - - . — - —sj— J-J —-J “*■“ Chancellor of the then had been pushed forward 

ment for 5,500 workers was the 
first motor car factory to be 
built in Scotland for more than 

presented the fulfulment of the the Macmillan Cabinet, but ateo we &en ^ed thew depressed noC the demand ster and the C % r— 
i cherished aspiration of econo- the . better judgments of the m-eas” and which noV are ' » be -altiioqgh Exchequer. By the summer of by pokncaj pressure—the same 
\ ' inistr Tndu^ria lists * and trades Rootes company and Scottish ^^ded^the style’of “agisted Thomas and Baldwins 1958, Lord MiHs,- the Minister pressure, which was applied to 

unionists north of the border, steel barons. . Follawine the 1 major new complex, of Power, was asking-Colvilles Rootes which, driven by the 
' * ■* - - ’ - — - - * Vo»fTvw+ fAietain Heed to epand its market share, 

exports, was 
-expand its produc¬ 
es. around iis exist- 

Tbe arguments raged, com- and suggested that in its view ing home bases in the Midlands 
pounding the already consider- - it wo aid be several years before around Ryton and Dunstable, 
able political difficulties with the Scottish market would- be By refusing tbe company an 

chairman oi me uiului g.uup s steel industry there was much 
Scottish operations, declared the njfor Pkf f 'discussion, os now, about the 
compos confidences;^ >*e nf .hi Zus^, rbe.inrj- 
Lin wood 
winner 'the two plants Ibyo acted M meats required, to meet tee ^ piw toa sad .Steel able to absorb the production inditriardevelo^eoTc^iB 

barometers of the state of health Board attempting to hold the of a new continuous strip mill Now, nearly 20 years on and cate to expand in or around its 

Cecil Sing: an 89th birthday tribute 

| peered decision by the French 
I company to run down its Scot, 
tish operations is its response 
to mounting losses and falling 
sales of its Talbot marques 
produced at Linwood. 

Since the decision was 
announced last week, the air 
around Linwood has become 
full of bitterness, justifiable 
anger, and much indignant 
rhetoric. There is talk of Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders-style “work- 
ins ” and action to prevent 
Peugeot removing items of 
equipment. Later today the 
Opposition leader, Mr Michael 
■Foot will add his rhetoric to 
the row. Tomorrow he will 
join Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn at the head of the march 
through the streets in Glasgow 
in protest at the growing tide 
of Scottish unemployed. 

Many of the Linwood 
workers who, over the next few 
months, will make the discom¬ 
fiting transfer from the plane 
to the dole queues see the 
demise of their work-place and 
the loss of their jobs as a direct 
result of the monetarist econo¬ 
mic policies deployed by Mrs 
Thatcher and her Government. 
But the seeds of Linwood’s 
destruction were sown almost a 
quarter of a centurv ago. 

Seeds sown, not by a 
socialist Government anxious to 
secure employment and derive 
political capital largely at the 
taxpayer’s expense, but by an 
earlier Conservative govern¬ 
ment. A government, which like 

the sheet steel required to make Steel, as: “ The most dramatic 
motor cars will create a gap in the postwar history of the 
which must be 'plugged with steel industry " and reflecting 

The politicians were heavily 
involved in the debate and the 
late - Iain Macleod, then 

and both strip mills were 
announced to the House of 
Commons in November 1958. - 
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Buoyant days: the design team at the launch of the Wiflman Imp at Linwood In 1963. 

Employment Acts. It proved to 
be the watershed of Rootes’s 
development, for-nor only was 
it against its better judgment 
but the small car to be pro¬ 
duced at Linwood. the Hillman 
Imp, marked a new departure 
for the group. 

At Linwood, the Rootes ex¬ 
perience was daunting, for not 
only were there, manpower prob¬ 
lems, but its location and tbe 
need to organize an effective 
and efficient logistical system 
made' for considerable difficul¬ 
ties. The rest of the history is 
more familiar—the takeover by 
Chrysler Corporation of the 
Rootes operation in the mid- 
Sixties; the Labour Government 
rescue of the company in 1976 
at a total cost of £162.5m; and 
finally the acquisition by 
Peugeot-Citroen of" the Chrysler 
UK interests in December 
1978. 

To some extent the policy 
worked. The village of Lin- 
wood which developed on the 
back of iron ore mines exploited 
daring the Crimean War, blos¬ 
somed with tiie development. 
New houses, shopping facilities 
and rail and road links were 
developed, easing the chronic 
housing problems and -social 
deprivations of inner city Glas¬ 
gow. But within two years of 
its formal opening, the site has 
been dubbed a running sore. 

The politician’s industrial 
dreams have proved to be 
recurrent nightmare. 

The centre in turmoil 5: Geoffrey Smith assesses the support in the country 

The opinion polls put a Liberal- 
sodal democratic alliance 
ahead of the field- But even 
assuming that such an alliance 
can be formed, how solid is the 
support for it ? How do 
attitudes to the social demo¬ 
crats vary from one part of the 
country " to another ? In an 
attempt to find the answers to 
these questions four reporters 
of The Times have each been 
testing opinion in a particular 
area. Their articles have been 
appearing on * successive days 
this week. 

Such inquiries cannot, _ of 
course, have the statistical 

A reasonable lot—but will 
they stay the course? 

validity of an opinion poll, but this part of the country is the 
high proportion of marginal 
seats mat it contains. But it 
has not been good bunting 
ground for the Liberals for 
some years. There is therefore 
a tendency in these parts to 

^Actually, Siril, It's foe 

^Irst cos X haven't iariiad 

-sr ✓ 

they can give the flavour of 
thinking in different parts of 
the country. The reports 
indicate a good deal of scepti¬ 
cism about the social democrats 
in the nortb-east and the west _ _ 
Midlands, but a strong measure see politics in a rather hard 
of support in the ^uthampton headed way as a simple choice 
area and towns in the home between two potential govern- 
countfes. meats. 

This is not surprising. The The social _ democrats will 
north-east is one of the tradi- have to sustain their support 
tional Labour strongholds, for quite a long time before 
where many people vote for the they break down the belief in 
party from a sense of instinc- the west Midlands -that this 
tive loyalty. It is obvious that means a straight choice between 
any new party is bound to find Labour and the Conservatives, 
that kind of attachment, based The much stronger support 
an habit rather than reasoning, for the social democrats in the 
the most difficult to pull away. Southampton area and the home 

Yet the north-east is of par- counties is also nor surprising, 
ticular importance for the social These are pans of the country 
democrats because four of the where attachment to Labour is 
11 sitting MFs who have joined less fixed, where it does not 
the Council for Social Demo- grow so much out of the very 
cracy represent constituencies nature of the local society, 
from that area. Their personal These are, indeed, just the 
appeal as good constituency kinds of places where one 
members may see them through, would exepect new trends to 
but it cannot be encouraging become apparent _ first But to 
for the new party if four of its put. it_ tike this is to beg the 

reasonable approach to public 
affairs; from having nobody 
with any experience of office; 
and from standing no chance 
of forming a government. 

The social democrats have 
. four former Cabinet ministers, 

two of whom have held very 
high office. If they can form 
an electoral alliance with the 
Liberals, rhey will together 

. . .« look a much more serious pro- 
tive answers to these questions, that even u successful these position thao the Liberals have 
even if definitive answers are efforts will amount to no more eVer managed to do by them' 
now available—which must be than cosmetics. But skilful cos- selves. 
doubtful. But the repons do metics are part of the art of £Ut that still leaves the 
indicate the principal strength politics, and it can be taken problem of policy. It is a deii- 
and weakness of the social for granted that Labour will be Cate problem for them because 
democrats at this stage. Their at great pains before the next part of their attraction is ihar 
strength is seen to be their election to present a more 
freedom from dogma, in sharp pleasing and reassuring face. It 
and refreshing contrast to both wifi not then be so easy to 
Labour and the Conservatives, advance the claims of the social 
They we the party of reason- democrats on the simple ground 
able people ■ for reasonable that Labour has become un¬ 
people. possible. 

Their weakness is the other For the Conservatives the 

they are not doctrinaire. They 
will not want to lose that 
advantage for the sake of 
sounding constructive. Yet they 
do need to be seen to stand 
for something positive as dis¬ 
tinct' from avoiding rhe mis- 

- — -— - — takes of otbers, and the con- 
side of that coin. Not being task is to change their rhetoric elusion to be drawn from these 

operating 
people’s _ eyes, and for the smokescreen of doctrine. Lord There is, it is true. Dr David 
moment It may be a sufficient Thorneycroft and. Mr Francis Owen’s book. But for all its 
answer. So long as Labour Pym have been doing their best merits, that suffers from the 
seems to be drifting inexorably to blow away this smokescreen, same disadvantage as Liberal 
to the left, and so long as the and their sallies are unlikely policy: there is so much of it 
Conservatives are_ associated to be the last. Whatever else that few people are quite sure 
with the application of an they do, the social democrats what is in it. It is impossible 
abstruse and discomforting doc- are likely to pull the other for those setting up a new 
trine, there will be considerable parties back towards the middle party to do everything at occc. 
appeal in a party that suffers ground. Whether this will be a but one of their first priorities 
from neither of these failings, manor of substance or simply must be to issue a succinct 

But the social democrats can* of appearance wiil not be of manifesto of their aims and 

leading members are condemned 
to fight in one of the least 
promising regions of the 
country- 

Tbe west Midlands are rather 
different. They are not a solid 
Labour area in the same sense: 
indeed, one of the -features of 

critical question : are the social 
democrats a new fashion which 
will soon enough go the way of 
other fashions? Or do they 
represent a trend of the future 
in a deeper sense? 

not assume that Labour and 
the Conservatives will continue 
to present such inviting targets. 
Both parties are already react¬ 
ing to tbc rise of social demo¬ 
cracy. Strenuous efforts are 
being made within the Labour 

great electoral consequence. policies. 
There are likely to be only - 

limited opportunities, there- unuibw wyyv* iiwiim&o, lunc- ^ . ■ 

fore, for a party of protest. L&fTCCtlOn 
That has always been one of Ken GiU is General Secretary 
the weaknesses of the Liberals, of the Technical Administrative 

. _ ... They have suffered, no matter and Supervisory Section of the 
One cannot expect samplings Party to reverse the judgment how unfairly, from seeming to AUEW, and not the vhole 

of local opinion to find defini- of Wembley. It may well be stand for little beyond a union, as stated on Wednesday. 

in Fleet Street’s 
royal family 
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Cecil Qarmswortli Kio%, once 
the . ruler of the largest pub¬ 
lishing empire in Britain, is 80 

■'V. 
ire 

^ncu 
c 
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an editor at 24, is the best a." "*• 
known, and the best of them. ■ -:r; — 

His flair for picking execu- Wi:: 
today. It may seem providential tives and entrusting them with ’£7^-1- -L-> 
to him that he has survived responsibility enabled him to "* 

maintain a presence and an 
authority over his vast domain. . j ~r 
It contained 12 newspapers at ifiLL O X 
home, 11 overseas, 75 consumer 
periodicals, 132 trade and tech- -i* 37i- :incei 

by enemy action. At 15. his nical journals, 20 printing es- -a!> re- 
sweetheart died of brain cancer, tablishmects and a variety of *> ->- 
And in the past three years, interests in newsprint, tele- 

vision, book publishing and 7/-.J,! 
newsagents' shops. •* : v 

“ He was head mao, no doubt Y** r-r t>' co 
about that”, wrote Hugh Cud- & ?r.?;v-aJs 
lipp. “He felt that his I£C ari: r Minis; 
board could rival or surpass -^d ;; no 
matt for man any comparable ;i-arn 
operation in the wood.” It ■ n , 
enabled him to find time to Vva 

• .... - preside over die Newspapers * '~xr' • 3 
sister, he built himself a strong Publishers Association ui-’W finy t 
defensive system, and u was in£isr that ^e Prejs CoundJ p, 
sureiy this which enabled him should forti6ed by a lay ;» l. .rtmis- 
to survive bis dismissal by chairman, a judge. It allowed an. 
all his fellow directors in hhn tg serve as a of . ant 
1%8, when -they decided tbe Bank of England, a member The 
that ins personal excursions of ^e Coal Board and tie : :0r tarm< 
into politics were itnmcal National Parks Commission It *>ttre:ids 0 
to the International Publishing ms recognized that Cidl for consu 
Corporation. King’s massive ability had built » •’ ,v th( 

M«« *« ,5f h*7Sf™ empire which put the JPC ,i.,Lpj j 
d b / thin unfare- among tbe iop 25 of The Tarn ‘ ' 

1,000 companies list. 

into ripe old age, for be bas 
suffered more family tragedy 
than most of us are called on 
to bear. While a boy at Win¬ 
chester he losr his two brothers. 

two of his three sons have died. 
Yet Cecil Kina has always 

believed that he himself would 
be vouchsafed enough time for 
his needs: and perhaps more. 
For, as he has told us, he hated 
himself until he reached his 
sixties and lacked zest for life. 
To protect himself from his 
mother, Northctiffe’s powerful 

been shattered by this unfore¬ 
seen and sudden blow. But 
Cecil King stood fast and used 
his unwanted leisure to enter¬ 
tain, to broadcast, to write a 
column for The Times, and to 
publish an incomplete biog¬ 
raphy which described with 

normal i 

These days sometimes seem Cl; 
to mark the end of the ramau- ,'r re 
tic era of Fleet Street. Here rnnaucte 
was Cedi King, six feet four, ^ isi.on on 
scion of the royal family of - 0f 
Fleet Street, in tiolborn Circus; j ox.-, »n a 
and half a mile away up Gray’s .3;^ , 

and the characters of the Inn Road was tbe self-made 
Harmswortlis. ma" fr0™ afar> [.‘21 

Later came his diaries, show- f PiCKwick in pebble lenses, aor 
ing disdain for most of the but no innocent They washed me St 
eminent men he had known, in the bid for Odhaxns and Kmg * ^1 mcr p 
and revealing his guests indis- won. He kept his pubhc P**®8e1>,. and more 
crest conversations over the su,coour the Dfltiy flermii as ?jj , 
dinner table. Some of them faithFulIy as: Thomson kept Jus ^ V “ 
bitterly criticized him for this to preserve The Times. Yet.. ,USt 
breach of confidence. had opposed philosophies « ^ _ 1 ;0- - 

ir 

wnicn we, nis oia ueu;enanrs, vstu mus , 
cannot forger. Yet on this day, that it was his dutyr to lay down^m .■ 
as he and his wife. Dame Ruth the strategy for his group. 4 oj 
Railtou, celebrate his birthday At home, the Mirror groBPJ biMn,-'4'; 
iq London, we may prefer to were pioneer propagandists - se 
remember the other side of British membership of die EEC^. t°n * ■atest 
Cecil King: his charm, his and over several years brotvgbc>4 puttin 
generosities, his support of the leading editors of Europtj ,!)en the re 
good causes, his often incon- to London to confer -iridi’We in fpe f 
venient devotion to truth. British colleagues. More ifli^anai] sti»n - 

He is a man of low spirits portant, Cecil King ensured thart; jju 
but he would casilv respond to these papers with their massive T--e>' 
the kind of stimulus he could circulations and clear loud 
get from Irish rzcontcurs, voices continued to back Labour 
joyous West Africans, and the ia every general election. Tfefc,.i , 
blithe, accomplished rr.cn and tradition continues. No socialist11 'fie bea<*h< 
women who created the Mirror party in the world has enjoyw^P \fx>, 
each day. Perhaps he finds in such powerful backing, or boas,^ ‘ Bwlorj 
Dublin, where he now lives, faced with such powerful opp»5j. .Pr**slng t0 ol 
the moment-, n, happiness he sition from almost all the ie*j-J41’? Hill beir 
experienced there as a boy. 0f the popular press. &^cf,,ng 

Some people will recall today T , , •» _»_t?,?>enih»- ” 
how Cecil King picked them JLorCI ArtlWIw*'iei r.f-'; "1-^C"”y 

for promotion when they Lord Ardwick {John B«qww^uid be cnnrr., 
....c young and sa:v that they urns political adviser to 
were educated For their tasks. Daitp Mirror Group from J9&', 1 ‘hinl. 
Hugh Cudlipp, whom he made to 1975. ' 
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or salt- 
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She stands alone on the stage, 
dressed all in black with a long 
cape sweeping down from her 
shoulders, her face and hands 
exaggeratedly white In the spot¬ 
lights, her eyes sparkling, hold¬ 
ing her guitar. She suggests 
enormous pent-up energy, and 
when she sings the soul of old 
Russia pours out. sad, haunting, 
lyrical, firing the auditorium 
and knocking at the hearts of 
young Russians with an insistent 
appeal to their subconscious 
memories of their country’s his¬ 
tory and tradition, culture and 
suffering. 

Barriers seem to break down. 
The humdrum routine and daily 
frustrations of the big city are 
lost in the darkness, swept away 
by a powerful voice singing of 
love and betrayal, soldiers look¬ 
ing at the blackbirds before 
they die in tbe fields, tbe hard¬ 
ships and happiness of village 
life, patience, fortitude, the 
frost and earth of Russia. Many 
modishly dressed young people, 
the so-called jeans generation 
of the cynical and materialist, 
weep. 

Janna Bichevsfcaya is unique 
in this country. She follows in a 

long tradition of balladiors and 
songsters, but is determinedly 
contemporary, singing to a city 
audience living the realities of 
Soviet life today. She accom¬ 
panies herself on the guitar, an 
instrument not traditionally 
associated with old Russia, but 
one that immediately communi¬ 
cates to a young audience and 
links her with folk singers in 
other countries. 

Her songs are not new. When 
she bad time in her student days 
she travelled round the country 
collecting them, and has re¬ 
worked and adapted them, sing¬ 
ing sometimes one variation 
and sometimes another. The 
themes are well known, but she 
brings to each, song her own 
feelings and understanding, her 
own interpretation of eternal 
values. 

Bichevskaya is something^ or 
a crusader. A warm and viva¬ 
cious woman in her early 
thirties, she sees folk music as 
a way of handing on traditional 
wisdom and culture, opening 
up a person to a wider experi¬ 
ence of life, and,.in a very 
Russian way, drawing out his 
or her “soul". 

"I hare m great deal of rich 
material in my hands,” she 
said. “ For me a concert is 
like z seance, and I am a 
hypootizer searching for the 
goodness that lies buried in 
each person which he often 
does not realize he possesses. 
People wear masks, and when 
I firs: go on stage I have to 
rake off these masks. At the 
beginning of each performance 
I say to myself: 1 Dear people, 
relax believe me, I won’t 
deceive you, forget your cares, 
help me.1 X believe in telepathy, 
and somehow what I say to znjr- 
self is transmitted to the audi¬ 
ence." 

Authenticity is important; 
and for this reason she refuses 
to be folksy, or appear ou 
stage in traditional peasant 
dress. She is not a peasant, 
but a third generation Musco¬ 
vite. She never lived in a 
village, but knows some of tbe 
hardships and deprivation 
from her own harsh childhood, 
as her mother died when she 
was only five. She knows she 
is coming is a city-dweller to 
the songs, and therefore the 
words and the music ace 

important; not contrived cos¬ 
tumes and character. 

But theatre is also vital, as 
she is well aware. The lighting 
has to fit the themes. When 
she sings a ballad about a terri¬ 
fied daughter pleading with her 
calculating mother who is 
trying to sell the daughter into 
an unhappry marriage, she 
switches voices, rhythm, tone, 
letting a loudspeaker on one 
side of the stage play one part 
while the answer comes from 
the other side. And after the 
daughter’s final cry of anguish 
when she discovers her mother 
is betraying her, the spotlight 
blacks out. and ia tbe sudden 
darkness Janna disappears off¬ 
stage. 

It is effective, and is the pro¬ 
duct of five years’ professional 
training at the Moscow Institute 
of Variety Art, she became in¬ 
terested in otd songs while 
following the normal musical 
course, and began to feel their 
relevance. She acknowledges 
the encouragement of one of 
the Soviet Union’s most famous 
balladiers, Boiad Okudjava, a 
Georgian whose bitter sweet 
songs have long been popular. 

sod he urged her to concen¬ 
trate on Russian folk songs be¬ 
cause of the richness of her 
voice. Both Okudjava and 
Vladimir Vysotsky, the actor- 
singer who died suddenly last 
summer while playing the role 
of Haulee at a Moscow theatre, 
were dedicated to their art— 
and consequently clashed fre¬ 
quently with authority—-in a 
way that impressed her. “If 
you are going to be an artist, 
you have to be a great one", 
she said. 

But recognition was slow to 
come. In 1972, a year after 
finishing at the institute, she 
won a national competition as 
the best variety artist. But her 
style and message were not 
readily accepted, and she had 
few engagements. Soviet cul¬ 
tural authorities view the hark¬ 
ing back m old Russia with 
some suspicion, and she has 
still made only two records— 
which, of course, were sold out 
almost immediately. 

But her singing coincides 
with the mood of the couotry 
nowadays. There is a marked 
revival of interest in the past, 
a renewed reverence for the 

old values and culture on which 
the Soviet Union publicly 
turned its . back after the revo¬ 
lution, almost a nosralgia for a 
past that appears to contrast 
favourably with, tha spiritual 
drabness of today. 

Her popularity grew. People 
packed her concerts, and began 
to circulate privately made 
tapes of her songs. Lyrics were 
sent to her by those who knew 
she was searching for the words 
to briefly heard snatches of 
ancient ballads. 

She bemm to go on tour, first 
around the Soviet Union, then 
to Eastern Europe, and last year 
for a week to West Cennnny 
where she received enormous 
critical acclaim. Last year also 
she won first prize in a Poiirh 
contest as “Miss Variety Per¬ 
sonality'', a title she finds 
amusingly flattering. During the 
Olympic Games she sang to the 
worid’s sportsmen in the 
Olympic village. 

She has her critics: some 
people dislike the adaptation of 
old themes to an instrument 
nowadays associated with pop 
music. “They don't under. 
Btand”, she replies. “Anyway, 

who knows how they use to sing 
in the seventeenth century ? 
Evan the balalaika is no:' a 
typical old Russian instrument. 
Ail the o!d women in the vil¬ 
lages used to have were comb'-, 
nr spoons, or their own hands 
which-they dapped in rhythm.” 

5he k interested that much of 
Russia's music is strikir.giy 
m mi I or to early American folk 
music, although the songs are 
so closely bound up with 
Russia’s history—a very bloody 
und rich history, as she re¬ 
marked. She attributes the sim¬ 
ilarities partly to American bor¬ 
rowings, partly to the ritual 
Structure of folk music, partly 
to marked religious influences : 
Russian church music in one 
case and negro spirituals in the 
other. 

The Russian Orthodox Church, 
she believes, was important in 
creating a sense of theatre— 
icons, candles, ritual propaced 
people psychologically for be¬ 
lief. Folk music had to do tho 
some. 

She also regards her songs a& 
political hi the broadest sense: 
“ When I sing about the soldier 
who dies ia the Second World 

‘tjgrj’ Policy 
War, I am thinking ofcp aboo ‘°ry fi;jj 
every soldier who dies mdaer- jnd 
Folk music had a crnnmoi^- |»t {_ 
spiritual theme that transceflden^. $Co 
language and politics. * Jn£,Vers whi 

Invariably she is comport*-.ujjs 
with Joan Baez. She sees p.<ij i . Ktimoni 
links, but says it is mare hr^ e. r,ri*h ntn 
portant for her to be £riring t 
actress as well as a singer 
for Baez, whose voice she anic'»; ■ na!lu. ' 
admires. They have never iwrt... 
Bichevskaya can speak Eagti*W. [ I? .. 
and has occasionally sung 11 -1, ^iniri 1 1 
English, but does not bornP^"1 . attr 
much from other cultures 1 
her repertoire. , i'V* L 

Did she not tire of tj,".'; ■"'’•tel 
songs? “Never. They are to pr 
the same—I sing differeoil.' ,r. ir,d 
each time. The creative ps.> 
ccss is like a train, and Z *« ■« j, Jt*>ry' 
I have already gone far beyon-' , 

. U 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
| NewPrmting House Ix>adoxy WC1X 8EZ. Telephone: 01-8371234 

A WARDEN FOR LAME DUCKS 
1' ’T «lj It is by no means dear that the 

J Government’s concessions to the 
[5| miners have averted the threat of 

'• W a damaging strike in the pits. 
That will be determined over the 

' :-£«& next few days. But even if minis- 
rers have succeeded in their aim, 

A their retreat is a critical event 
-1- . i in the life of this Government. 

1-^J They cannot be .criticized for giv- 
ing way before the miners. The 

« Government is quite simply in no 
■s ' :& position to resist their demands. 

A national ■ strike would be 
damaging to the economy and 

-- destructive of the Government’s 
political position because it 

. _ \ | would imply that this administra- 
‘T'tv A tion had fallen into exactly the 
: J same trap as Mr Heath and his 

* colleagues. Concessions at some' 
' •. te stage were therefore inevitable 
~and it is much wiser to concede 

’ *■' ^^ear^y rat^a: than late. 
While this is the prudent 

course, the implications should 
recognized. The inadequacy, 

' ^4some would say the . non- 
"v-i-J^^existence, of the Government’s 

• ^^industrial strategy has been 
7* .** exposed. The theory was that 

.. f. lame ducks in the private sector 
— would have to survive on .their 

own or perish. In the public 
. sector expenditure would be kept 

■ . - 1 under control through the 
• i ! n n.,application of cash limits. Within 
’ - - ■» those limits it would be for the 

^ H' industry concerned to decide how 
\} ± 'it could afford to pay its workers. 

■» : they insisted or. extracting 
v Li, ^rjmore than the Industry could 

•[afford then it would have to cur- 
< tail its activities, which would 

..mean reducing the number of 
: I j j | people it employed. The Govern- 

ment would stand back and allow 
1 the discipline it had imposed to 

.. have its effect. 

In practice, however, it has all 
. worked very differently. The 

• Government has not found it ’ 
possible simply to impose' cash 

limits in the public sector and 
then to stand back. In the case of 
steel, of British Leyland, of the 
railways and now of the coal 
mines, the Government has not 
found it possible to say : so much 
money and no more. It has failed 
to control public expenditure as 
much as it had hoped and has 
thereby imposed extra pressures 

: on private industry. There is, it 
is true, little prospect of a rescue 
operation for tdnwood and a good 
many smaller.. companies have 
gone to the. wall. But much 
money has heen poured out for 
the succour of lame ducks. 

So -in fact the* Government has 
been mucb -less severe than it 
threatened, or' promised, to be. 
That is understandable. A govern, 
meat cannot sit back: and watch - 
a development as .'damaging to 
the national interest as a steel 
or a coal strike simply take its 
course. But that means that the 
technique' - of automatically 
securing economy in public 
spending through.the instrument 
of cash limits is unrealistic. It 
can be applied for part of the 
time, but not when the going gets 
rough. Where a union has 
industrial strength it can exercise 
that streagth so as to. force the 
abandonment, or at least the 
stretching, of the cash limits 
themselves: That is what has 
happened, now over tbe coal 
industry. . ‘ 

Yet tiie Government has not in 
general modified its rhetoric in 
line with its actions. This means' 
that-, it is getting =the worst, of 
all worlds. Thpse who favoured 
the original strategy are dis¬ 
appointed -that it is not being 
applied 'more ■ rigorously • and 
effectively. -Those who never 
liked it are led to believe that a • 
severe policy is still being imple¬ 
mented with unrelenting vigour. 
So the consequences of an inter¬ 
national recession are attributed 

to the deliberate actions of an 
administration that is in fact 
failing to live- up to. its harshest 
threats. 

There is a good reason why a 
number of ministers, most not¬ 
ably including the Prime Minister 
herself, have not amended their 
rhetoric. Their original industrial 
strategy may not he working. It 
may no longer even be being 
tried consistently. But no other 
strategy has been devised to put 
in its place. This has two damag¬ 
ing effects. It inclines ministers 
—with some distinctive excep¬ 
tions, like Mr Pym, and from out¬ 
side the Government itself the 
party chairman. Lord Tborney- 
croft—to go on defending what 
they are now doing in terms of 
what they bad earlier intended to 
do. Secondly, it means that their 
enforced pragmatism is less 
coherent than it might be. 
Ministers find that; despite their 
old principles, they have to inter¬ 
vene; but they are not interven¬ 
ing according to any new 
principles. 

The first need therefore is to 
have a Secretary of State for 
Industry who can provide a new 
industrial strategy. Sir Keith 
Joseph was the principal archi¬ 
tect of the old one. But he is 
neither acting according to it 
nor supplying an alternative. He 
has performed many valuable 
services for the Conservative 
Party. He is a stimulating and 
provocating thinker whose devo¬ 
tion to the public good is beyond 
question. The time has come, 
however, for- hkn to hand over 
this critical task to someone else 
at the first opportunity.. .The 
Government cannot hope to 
prosper so long as there is* this 
lacuna at the centre of its policy, 
and there can be no doubt that 
someone else is required to pro¬ 
vide the radical- rethinking on 
which this administration’s 
future yrill largely depend. - 

SMALL STEPS TOWARDS REFORM 
With the announcement of its 
proposals for agricultural price 
-increases for the coming year 
the European Commission has 
taken the first step in what is 

- likely to be a hotly contested pro¬ 
cess. The proposal? now go to 

“the Council of Ministers for dis- 
: zussion, and it is no secret that 
there will be sharp differences 
if opinion. Britain wants to limit 
he price increases as far -as is 
possible* but many other coun- 
xies, particularly France* will 
regard the Commission’s pro- 

- do sals as too low, and argue for 
ligher increases. The process is 
important for farmers, whose' 

Vivelihood depends on -the out- 
erne, and for consumers, who 
till have to pay the resulting 

- vices in tbe shops. But what is, 
After all, a normal negotiating 
irecedure, comparable to . the 

agricultural price review that 
•ised to be conducted in this ’ 
•ountry, has taken on added sig- 
lificance because of the place 
hat the common agricultural 
■olicy has come to occupy in the 
European Community. 

The policy has done a great 
leal to raise tbe standard of 
tying of farmers, particularly 

. he bigger and more efficient 
nes. But it has also led to over-.- 

- reduction, to surpluses that are 
' xpensive to store and dispose 

f, and to a situation in which 
■ bout 70 per cent of the Com- -■ 
iunity budget is taken up by' 
gricultural spending, to .the 
xclimon of spending on other, 
qually important sectors. Do 
he Commission’s latest proposals 
-ontribute to putting things 
igbt? Given the realities of 
©Iitical life in the Community 

. hey are a small step in the right 
irection; but they are only 

proposals, and on past form it 
will be very hard to get the 
Ministers of Agriculture to 
accept very much of them. 

The proposals are a complex 
package which combines price 
increases ranging from 4 to 12 
per cent, depending on the 
product, with measures to dis¬ 
courage farmers from increasing 
production . unduly. These 
measures are based on the 
principle of “ -coresponsibility ” 
by which, if a farmer produces 
more than a certain amount, he 
is held to be partly responsible 
for tbe cost of disposing of the 
resulting surplus* in some cases 
be has to - pay a tax, in others 
there is a reduction in the price 
he receives. The main effect of 
these measures would be to limit 
the open-ended price guarantee 
that farmers have often,, had, 
regardless of the ' amount they 
produced^ For this they are to 
be welcomed. They have already 
b.een introduced in -a small way 
for dairy products and sugar; 
tbe Commission now proposes to 
extend them to other products 
such as cereals, beef, olive oil, 
tobacco, fruit and vegetables. 

. Tbe price increases them¬ 
selves: estimated to average some 
7.5 pec cent, are the highest pro¬ 
posed ,by the Commission in 
recent- years, but they are still 
below the Community’s inflation 
rate. The main farmers’ organiza¬ 
tion, COPA, has asked for 153 
per cent. France is' expected' to 
press for an increase in the Com¬ 
mission’s . proposed figures, 
spurred on by the presidential 
election in April and May. when 
farmers’ votes could be vital to 
President Giscard • d’Estaing’s 
hopes of reelection. West Ger¬ 
many is in two minds, torn 

^igfet on the beaches 
rrom Mr P. M- Barlow . 
■ir. It is depressing to 9bserve that 
ifficnines are still being encount¬ 
ered in reaching agreement with 
■ther EEC member states on a com- 
aon fisheries policy. It is ngnt 
hat we should be concerned aoout 

■ be preservation of salt-water f»sb 
codes, but I think that the tune has 
ome for attention to be drawn to 
n aspect of the “up to the 
■caches” claim currently being 
aade by the French Government, 

/riiich has received scant attention 
a the press. 
I refer to the threat that an "up 

3 the beaches” policy would im- 
ose on migratory fish stocks, that 
i to say sea trout and particularly 

.-almas. Parts of the United King- 
am, especially Scotland and 
Vales, enjoy rivers which are pure 
oough to support substantial runs 
f migratory salmonids. Much 
Oort and British money is ex- 
ended in ensuring the continued 
urity and improvement of these 
,-iters and the maintenance of tbew 
.sh stocks. 
The result is . that angling for 

tigratory salmonids attracts money 
l sufficient quantities to relatively 
oor areas of the United Kingdom 
a support thriving hotel and tourist 
utilities, and thus to provide work 
itfaer directly or indirectly for 
ianv thousands of people. Leea* 
string for migratonr salmon:*; 

.houfcl not be ignored either as a 
oucce of employment in these 
actively depressed areas. 

Since 1965 some 1,000 
onnes of salmon per annum 
risen taken from the Greenland 
ishery and most of those fish were 
prawned in the streams or the 
Jnited Kingdom, the Irish Repup- 
ic, and Norway. Last year the 
7acoese took 700 tonnes of grilse 
rom the vicinity of the Faroes. 

These depredations on the stock 
atmnn are already very serious 
tad threaten the sarrival of the 

species. A “fish up to the 
beaches” pohey would vastly in¬ 
crease tbe threat to the survival of 
migratory salmonids by opening the 
approach routes of these fish to 
their. spawning rivers to all the 
fishermen of the Common- Market, 
some of whom seem to have no 
understanding of the word “ con¬ 
servation ”, and whose govern¬ 
ments ■ - seem eirher powerless or 
unwilling to control them. _We 
have already seen what has hap¬ 
pened to the North Sea runa and. 
the herring as a result or: owsr- 
fistung, and salmonids - are much 
more vulnerable. . . 

It. is therefore essential that Mr 
Walker, be urged to ensure that no 
agreement on -fisheries policy is 
reached in . Brussels without a 12- 
mile exclusive zone for the United 
Kingdom as a minimum require¬ 
ment. Anything Jess, would spell 
disaster. . 
Yours faithfully, 
P. M- BARLOW, . 
2 Barley. Close, 
Sibford Gower,. ■ - 
Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. •. 
February 12. 

EEC budgets 
From &r Richard Bdlfe. MEP for 
London Inner'South {Labour) * , 
Sir. Recent stories about excessive 
expenditure' by the European Par-- 
liament carry, either an implication 
or a direct statement .to the effect 
that no one other than tfifi European 
Parliament Can control expenditure. 

The expenditure of the European 
Parliament is regulated under what 
is known as the “ gentlemen’s agrre- 
ment”: an arrangement whereby 
the ministers of the member states 
agree not to interfere in the budget 
n£ the Parliament, in return for a 
similar undertaking from the Parlia¬ 
ment in respect of the budget of 
the Council of Ministers: 

A number nf members of 'the 
Budgets Committee of the European 

between pressures 'from its 
farmers and the need to keep 
down its contribution to the 
Community budget. Britain, too, 
is in a dilemma. The Treasury 
wants to keep price increases to 
a minimum but Mr Peter Walker, 
like other Ministers of Agricul¬ 
ture, is apt to think of farmers* 
interests first. He is opposed to 
the Commission’s proposal of a 
revaluation of the green pound, 
which would limit the cost to the 
consumer of the price increases, 
but also limit gains-to farmers. 

Whatever the fate of the Com¬ 
mission’s proposals^ the difficul¬ 
ties created by the workings of 
.the common agricultural- policy 
remain. On the one hand it is 
unreasonable to deny farmers 
price increases at a time of in¬ 
flation. But by its reliance on a 
single price, set at a level which 
will be more or less tolerable to 
smaller, inefficient farmers, the 
Community encourages overpro- 
duction ; and - not only does the 
cost of disposing of surpluses 
crowd out spending in other 
areas, but a country like Britain, 
which produces very little of the 
surpluses, finds itself financing 
much of the expense. 

.These are the basic issues, at 
least as far as Britain .is con¬ 
cerned, and they.will come up in 
the second half of this year-when 
the issue of restructuring Com¬ 
munity spending is tackled. 
There are ways in' which the 
inequities of present arrange¬ 
ments can be ended, such as by 
modifying -the systern of price 
guarantees or by shifting the 
burden of financing the • sur¬ 
pluses. The Commission’s pro¬ 
posals are only one step- on a 
long road, and even they have 
still to be adopted. 

Parliament, including some but not 
all of the Conservatives, havg been 
campaigning since'our election in 
June, 1979, for an end to this cosy 
arrangement. ' 

It is, therefore, not true to say 
that member governments can have 
no control over the expenditure of 
the European Parliament Members 
of Parliament in- - tbe House, of 
Commons, some of whom,, as 
members of the previous indirectly 
elected European Parliament, .will 
have had considerable experience of 
ibe ^junketsshould, be. helping, 
us by pressing Tory ministers to 
insist on reviewing the “ gentle¬ 
men’s agreement”, which was of 
course accepted b'v Sir Harold 
Wilson at tbe time ef.tbe renegotia¬ 
tions. r • 
Yours faithfully, . 
RICHARD BALFE, 
259, Barry Road, SE22. 
February 16. 

Evening the score 
From Mrs Daphne Slater 
Sir, There has been much publicity' 
lately about photo-copying music, 
with schools ahd choirs receiving 
serious.fines. 

May I put another point of view 
—that of the private music pupil? 
As a piano teacher myself, 1 do my 
best to keep music expenses to. tire 
minimum for my pupils, even, to 
the extent of searching out dean 
second-hand copies. 

Imagine my chagrin then, when 
for my daughter, aged 13,1 have to 
pav £6 for one. piece set in her 
grade V Associated Board cello 
exam. The only way she can have 
the two movements required from 
a Vivaldi'sonata, is to purchase the 
whole volume of six sonatas. 

Is it any wonder musicians turn 
to photocopying, in desperation ? 
Yours. sineere7y, 
DAPHNE SLATER, 
.10 Provost Road, NW3. 
February 18- . 

Civil Service pay Trade unions and the Labour Parly 
finCVSnCCS From Mr Frank’ Field, MP for suites-and what have you do not 
? r.nrrr,r „ rhr. Birkenhead (Labour) . '' have a legitimate right to participate 

ML of iW uS&JcMl ' „ and 

bervojus J.' . between the trade unions and The “smiss the one-man. one-vote 
Sir, Your leading article. Civil . ■ pnrtv- u^ erhsolmalv- • principle-as a right-wing invention. 

attraction %i this idea 
fectly captures the. dilemma m unpuna* has been weakened by the fact that 
winch avfl servants find themselves ® ra»er man a number of right-wingers have 
today. Indeed my own avocation, t^ddSThhiseif undergone Pauline conversions after 
which represents senior administra- "f failing to keep the franchise limited 
live and related specialist staff, is ^ ««**» SacmS the Labour ^ ^ “ 
doing what only a few years ago asrxy. would be very surprised if we don’r 
would have been unthinkable, con- What puzzles me about the have one-man, one-vote in all of the 
ducting a ballot of members to present debate is not-that Labour constituent pans of the electoral 
decide whether we should join in Party supporters are now asking college within a 10-year period, 
industrial action now being planned for a greater say in the running of The reason for tills optimism is 
by _ the Council of Civil Service their party in ParKament, hut that that events will move our way. Trade 
Unions. it has takai so hug for this demand union executives ar annual confer- 

If we do, it will not be in pursuit to surface. Britain hag a parlia-; euces rightly reflect tbe differing 
of a large pay increase this year, ft mentazy system on to which political ..political views of the rank and file, 
will be because we see no other way parties were grafted. The Labour' jt ;s totally proper that these bodies 
to try and persuade the Government Party is the- only party to start in should decide trade onion policy, 
to restore an orderly system of pay the country and then seek repre- fcjjt there will be a growing public 
determination in the Civil Service, sen ration in Parliament- The other outsexv as people realize the basis 
The alternative, merely to continue parties existed first in Parliament on -which trade unions are helping' 
as we have for the past six months and then built up .to- organization - to elect a Labour Imder. 
to present rational arguments to in the country. I wenr rrade unions to pfay-a full 
an on hearing and uncaring Govern- How one strengthens the role of part’in the Labour Party. But now 
ment, wiiljead to further djscrimi- party member and activist has led they-have decided that we -should 
nation against the Civil Service ana g, a major division between those- have an electoral college, they have 
a ^resulting decline m the standards of .us on tbe left; of the party. Some a duty to find a means erf voting in 
of service which it provides. of os,-.and. I include- myself here, -Labour- Party matters which party 

It is precisely because, as you argue that the democratization of" members will accept as being 
say, industrial action by the Civil the party should be carried out in legitimate. 
Service will seem to others like such, a way as to strengthen parlia- Yours faithfully, 

a conspiracy to sabotage crucial mentary government. Others, to use FRANK FIELD, 
SfL®? hi Bafehof* phrase, propose reforms House of Commons, 
the state that there needs to be which will turn the parliamentary February 18. 
a method of fixing Civd Service pay - .- - ■ • * 
which is felt to be fair by tbe Civil 
Service, by the Government and by 
the public. 

If the Government object to cer¬ 
tain features of tbe system, which 
lasted for 25 years until its Tecent 
suspension by Government, they 
are free to suggest modifications 
which can be discussed rationally 
under the provisions of the agree¬ 
ment. Instead, however, they have 
behaved -in an arbitrary and discri¬ 
minatory manner which has 
seriously undermined the mutual 
trust which should exist between 
Government and Civil Service. 

There is still just time for tbe 
Government to point the way 
cowards restoring an- orderly nay 
regime for the Civil Service. They 
will find this association—and, I 
am sure, our colleagues—ready to 
respond. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WARD, 
17 Northumberland Avenue, WC2. 
February 19. 

The Church and divorce 
From Mr F. R. Clabhum 
Sir, Tbe letter from Bishop Mervyn 
Stock-wood (February 131 gently 
clarifying attitudes of the Church of 
England to remarriage of divorced 
persons, saddened -me. Not that- I 
disagree with him. His comments 

.show a commendable logic and 
realism. No, my sadness comes from 
the necessity to discuss this matter 
in such a way in 1981. 

Many religious organizations, in 
•particular church denominations, 
have been free to conduct such re¬ 
marriages for many decades. My 
own, the Unitarians, have remarried 
divorced persons for most of this 
century, as, I am sure, have others. 

- • In our increasingly pluralist 
society the danger is that the dog¬ 
matic intransigence of sections of 
the established Church will reflect 
upon all who choose .to associate, 
vnth religious groups. It is hardly 
a wonder that few people find 
church life relevant to their own 
when .commonly accepted attitudes 
are blindly rejected because obscure 
texts are interpreted to justify 
fixed ideas. 

My call is not for “trend hi ess 
—although what is on the edge of 
acceptability today is often taken 
for granted tomorrow. It is rather- a 

j call . for relevance, and . for an 
1 awareness among church people, 

especially the “leaders”, that they 
are responsible more to living 
souls, with real changing needs, 
than to dead or dying beliefs and a 
society’s rules and norms long 
outdated. 
Siacerehr, 
FRANK R. CLABBUKN, 
Pikes Ghyll, 
Ashstead Lane, 
Godaiming, 
Surrey. 
February 15. 

Cutting reply 
From Sir Blanshard Stamp 
Sir, The letter from the Chairman 
of Southern Gas (February 14) no 
doubt sets out the procedure -which 
should be followed before a supply 
of gas is disconnected. My own 
recent experience of another branch 
of the British Gas Corporation 
leaves me with the impression that 
it does not work out quite in the 
way it should. 

I quite recentlw received what 
Mr Rhodes describes as a “final 
reminder”. It was in fact the first 
and only “ reminder ”. It was dated 
January 13 and said that if my 
account was not paid in full R at the 
end of seven days the supply might 
be cut off”. Tbe notice was dated" 
January 13 (a Tuesday), the enve¬ 
lope was postmarked January 15 
and the notice was received by the 
second post on Monday, January 19 
—ie on.the sixth day. . 

I could not .help -thinking that it 
would save much money and trouble 
if payment by cheque within a 
specified time after delivery of the 
account could be made, in a pre¬ 
paid envelope; So nice to save Hip 
and an encouragement to -the more 
indolent of us to pay quickly and 
enrich the corporation I 
Yours faithfully, 
BLANSHARD STAMP, 
30 Hanover House, 
St John’s Wood High Street, NWS. 
February 16-' 

Rates and taxes 
From Mr B. Griffiths 
Sir, So Mr Gerald Kaufman pro¬ 
poses to replace the present rating . 
system by taxes.; I . seem to 
remember that Mrs Thatcher and 
her .party had the same idea when 
in Opposition. 

What happens to these pions 
proposals when oppositions become 
governments ? Perhaps Mrs 
Thatcher or Mr Kaufman could' 
enlighten us. ... 
Yours faithfully, 
B. GRIFFITHS, 
The Ridgeway, 
St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 
February 16-. 

From Mr Frank’ Field, MP for 
Birkenhead (Labour) 
Sir, Kerr Gill (feature, February 18) 
is right to stress- the historical link 
between the made unions and tbe 
Labour Party .-He is also absolutely- 
right in emphasizing the importance 
in strengthening rather than 

, weakening this link. However, be 
fails to begin to address himself 
to the key issues facing the Labour 
Party. 

What puzzles me about the 
present debate is not- that Labour 
Party supporters are now asking 
for a greater say in the running of 
their party in Parliament, hut that 
it has taken so loog for this demand 
to surface.. Britain has- a parlia¬ 
mentary system on to which political . 
parties were grafted. The Labour' 
Party is the- only party to start in 
the country ana then' seek-repre¬ 
sentation in Parliament, other 
parties existed first ia Parliament 
and then built 'up .hit- organization - 
in the country. . 

How one strengthens the role of 
party member and activist has led 
to a major division between those 
of .us on tbe left, of the party. Some 
of os, .and I include myself here 
argue that the democratization of' 
the party should be carried out in 
such a way as to strengthen parlia¬ 
mentary government. Others, to use 
Bagehors phrase, propose reforms 
which, will turn the parliamentary 
system into the dignified part of the 
Constitution behind which a very 
limited party democracy operates. 

This difference of opinion can be 
seen on the question of the election 
of the Labour leader. I support an 
electoral college^ with full trade- 
union participation. But for the 
trade unions to participate in an 
acceptable wav will require changes 
from, the . trade unions themselves. ' 
At tbe present, time their . decision- 
making process reflects their indus¬ 
trial job -and their accouanabiEtv to 
all their members, A-U - members 
have rights in governing what trade 
unions do on the industrial front; 
but all members do not' have rights 
in the election of a Labour leader. 
Communists, Conservatives,' Trot- 

FamUy matters 
From Lady Brook 
Sir, When a young girl risldng- 
pregnancy has tbe courage and forer 
sight to ask .a doctor for contra¬ 
ception the doctor has a grave 
responsibility to listen and-to give 
the information, advice and. treat-- 
meat that will best help this par¬ 
ticular patient. In her flurry of 
indignation Dr White (February 17) 
appears to have misunderstood the . 
nature ' of this crucial counselling 
which, may determine the future life 
of the young guT and her family. 
A doctor who moralises and scare¬ 
mongers instead of listening may 
simply be writing a prescription for 
pregnancy..... 

Last year 58,000 young ' people . 
came to the 17 Brook Advisory 
Centres, most of them ’seeking-help ' 
with contraception. Two per cent 
were girls aged under 16. Some 
came with their mothers, some with 
an older sister or friend, some with 
their boyfriends, and some nervously 
alone.. Our policy has always been' 
to help young girls *» confide in 
tbeir jiarents if they have not 
already done so and to work with 
teenagers mid -parents together to- 
maintam the- loving support of the 
family. 

The -careful counselling provided 
by the doctors and social workers 
gives young girls an opportunity to 
explore their feelings about them¬ 
selves, their boyfriends mid their 
families. Contrary to Dr .White’s 
expectation, the counselling includes 
not only contraception. - 'where 
appropriate, bur also information 
ana advice about the legal age of 
-consent and rfie risks of pregnancy, 
cancer of the cervix, and venereal 
disease. 

I, too, beard the statement -on 
television by a family-planning 
nurse that she had seen a girl of 
12 put on the pill in 10 minutes 
flat Unlike Dr White I stayed 
tuned long enough to hear a 

From Mr Gordon Smith 
See, It is doubtful whether, in the 
long run, your eulogies of Mrs 
SWrIey Wiliams; (leading article, 
February. 10) “ kindness, compas¬ 
sion, humanity”, etc will benefit 
her Chances of; leading a successful 
government; ’ Neither she nor that 
other charming person, Mr David 
Steel,'has the relmotist: idea of how 
to' “deal with inflation, or how ro 
negotiate with a trade union leader 
of t-be calibre 'of’ Mr Arthur 
.^cargill.'. • • 
Ybucs faithfully, ... ' 
GORDON SMITH, 
44 Devonshire Street, WJ. 
February-13. 

doctor cast doubts on.the statement. 
It certainly would not happen at 
Brook, and I doubt whether it 
happens at.elL 
Yours, etc. 
HELEN BROOK, President, 
Brook Advisory Centres, 
153a- East Street. SE17. 

From Mrs P. D. Riches 
Sir, Mrs Caroline Woodroffe, of the 
Brook Advisory Centres (February 
18) .brings up that old chestnut that 
under-age. children must be .sup¬ 
plied -with contraception to prevent 
abortions.- Yet the very statistics she 
quotes show that the policy the 
Brook has been carrying out over 
the years is -counter-productive. 

The reason is simple: the more 
contraception has been made avail¬ 
able -id under-age children, the 
more recruits have been drawn in, 
resulting in more sexual activity. 
Sindle the pill and other forms of 
contraception depend on regular 
use for effectiveness, they are 
notoriously unreliable when used by 
immature and feckless adolescents. 
So it is- that we see more pregnan¬ 
cies, abortions, venereal disease, and 
cancer of the cervix resulting from 
premature sexual intercourse. 

There is an issue of even greater 
importance. If, as a nation, ive 
really believe we have lost control 
of our children to the extent that 
the only care and help we can. offer 
them is the provision of “ protec- 
tives” behind the -backs of their 
parents, then there is little hope for 
society- When we as a nation give 
100 per cent back-up to parents and 
the fmnily with core_ and not false 
expediency to our children, we will 
be on the right road. 
Yours sincerely, 
VALERIE RICHES, Hon Secretary, 
The Responsible Society, 
YVicken, 
Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. 
February 18. 

Harman case questions 
From Mr Anthony Vale 

Sir, In contrast to the extraordinary 
attitude to litigation taken by the 
Court of Appeal (report,' February 
7). . the United States courts have 
held that there is a presumption in 
favour of public inspection and 
copying of any item entered into 
evidence art a public session of a' 
trial. 

After one of last year’s Abscam 
trials, in which' one of the main 
items of the prosecution’s evidence 
was a -videotape of - the -defendants 
taking bribes, -NBC applied to the 
court for permission to copy the 
tape. Tbe United • States Court of 
Appeal in New York held that NBC 

.was- entitled to copy the tape, say¬ 
ing that once evidence has become 
known to members of the public, 
including the press, through their, 
attendance in -court. a it would rake 
the'- most extraordinary circum¬ 
stances, to justify restrictions, on the 
opportunity of those not physically 
in attendance to see and hear the 
evidence: 
.. In. America, where, discovery 
usually yields many more docu- 

Mr Paisley’s declaration 
From Mr J. Enoch Powefl, MP for 
South Dmtm (Ulster Unionist) - 
Sir, Ulster people should' also 
remember about Carson (besides Dr 
Montgomery Hyde’s points in "Thd' 
Times of February 17)] that'be 'cin-1 
demned devolution for Ulster unless 
it was in a context of “ devolution: 
all round” or federation, exactly 
what was laid down in the Portrush 
declaration of 1974, upon which the - 
then United Ulster 'Unionist- Coali¬ 
tion was founded. 

He said (March 19,1914, Hansard, 
col 2276) .‘ “When you separate one, 
clasi (of subjects) and say they are . 
to be treated separately from all the 
rest of the United. Kingdom,.-end 
furthermore are to be handed ever 
to their traditional ’ enemies, then - 
the right to fight arises”:. _ 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant,’' 
J. ENOCH POWELL, 
House of Commons. 
February 17. 

merits than in English proceedings, 
tbe problem of preserving confi¬ 
dentiality is met by the device of 
a protective order. Such an order, 
which will typically be agreed upon 
by the parties, might provide that 
the documents be shown only to 
the lawyers in the case and . witnes¬ 
ses who need to review the contents 
of the documents. The burden is 
always upon the party seeking pro- 

- tection to establish the need for it, 
. and the need is xnnch more easily 
established in pretrial proceedings. 

It seems ironical that the Court 
of Appeal was so concerned about 
the private nature of Williams’s 
action. Williams appears not to have 

.complained about Miss Harman's 
• use1 of tile documents.' And what of 
the action itself ? The conditions in 
which Williams was confined are 
obviously a' matter of concern to 
him, but is not tbe concern of 
the public far greater, nsmelv to 
see .that tbe government of prisons 
is civilized and not inhumane? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY VALE, 
448 Berkley Road. 
Haverford, PA 19041, 
USA. 
February.1L 

Ready to tac?de life 
From Mr P. R. Amphlctt 
Sir, I trust that the Rugby Football 
Union','when considering the report 

‘ a ' hoiiseiqaster at Eton 'College 
early this century, who .wrote, “in 
the. grim struggle for fame the game 
luseS its primary object which is 
recreation. It ‘has netbing of 
recreation about it; it is the real 

■business. of life, oppressive and 
almost ludicrous in its scrionsnest.” 
:' A plague on Burgess, his com¬ 
mittee aijd his leagues. 
.Yours faithfully, . 
P. R. AMPHLETT, 

Birds Fena, 
Uphaiapton, 
Ombersley, • 
Droitwich, 

. Worcestershire: 
February 13. 

Historic buildings 
threatened 
From Mr W illiam Bell and. others 
Sir, We have been concerned for 
some time at the way in which tbe 
Department of the Environment 
seems to be neglecting some of its 
responsibilities in relation to archi¬ 
tectural conservation, but Dr Arnold 
Taylor’s letter January 31) reveals 
a state of affairs even more dire 
than we had supposed. 

It is particularly sad that this 
should be so when we have an 
Environment Secretary clearly com¬ 
mitted to conservation, who has 
taken wise and often courageous 
decisions on individual threatened 
buildings since he has been in 
office. Our admiration should not; 
however, blind us to the fact that 
important parts of his department 
are in disarray. The fact that fewer 
than five investigators are now 
employed full time on the vital 
work of listing hi Hidings in the 
whole of England and Wales is only 
one symptom, of a department which 
seems intent on its own destruction. 
The rundown of its ancient monu¬ 
ment building crafts organizations, 
which provide an immensely impor¬ 
tant training ground for traditional 
restoration skills, is tragic. 

The disastrous effect of economies 
of this kind which threaten to 
destroy the department’s inherit¬ 
ance of wisdom and experience is 
the more saddening when viewed 
against the waste which the depart¬ 
ment is party ro in the Natural 

- History Museum modernization 
scheme. 

We believe that, notwithstanding 
tbe lower figures previously can¬ 
vassed. a realistic estimate for tbe 
project is probably in excess of 
£30m. an immense sum which, even 
allowing for phasing, can surely 
only be achieved by large-scale 
neglect or indefinite postponement 
of many other, far more urgent, 
works of major maintenance and 
improvement.' In preparation for 
this - .unbelievably wasteful (and 
perhaps never to be completed) 
spheme we are soon to witness the 
demolition of a large -part of one of 
the best buildings by Alfred Water- 
house, one of our greatest architects. 

May we suggest that the depart¬ 
ments concerned should not allow 
themselves greater latitude than 
would be given to a private owner 
nf a listed building. Under the-new 
Local Government Planning and 
Land Act an owner who has listed 
building consent to demolish can be 
prevented from proceeding until he 
has actually let the contract for the 
new building to go on the sire. Let 
the museum find tbe millions for its 
new building before it demolishes 
any part of the masterpiece in its 
care. 

Better of course, by far, to set an 
example of good housekeeping by 
adopting a less destructive scheme 
of improvement. A fraction of the 
cum now being talked about would 
pjy for an urgently needed 10 new 
listing investigators, 50 or so monu¬ 
ment guardians, a dozen highly 
skilled building craftsmen and the 
rental of their workshops for 20 
years or more. 
Yours faithfully,' 
WILLIAM BELL, Chairman, 
Historic Buildings Committee, 
Greater London Council, 
JOHN BETJEMAN, 
COUrS BONDY, 
REILLY, 
IAN L. PHILLIPS, 

JOHN SUMMERSON, 
The Countv Hall, SEL 
February 19. 

Language on the air 
From Mr H. E. Bell' 
Sir, F.ew Parliamentary speeches are 
mcmacab.le; but I wonder why the 
media ignored a House of _ Lords 
dehate on European education on 
February 2 in which among .much 
good sense Baroness Young, com¬ 
paring us with other countries, 
stated : “ Our television and cinema 
probably give less opportunity for 
children to hear a foreign language 
spoken.” Are the IBA and BBC 
considering titis ? 

There is one small change by 
which television could do a great 
deal of good. At present whenever 
a person on tbe screen starts to 
speak in a foreign language the 
voice is faded almost completely and 
an English summary of what is 
being said is superimposed. Such a 
summary could just as easily be 
prepared and presented in the form 
of sub-tirles. 

Every translation is a sidestep 
from the truth of the original. To 
broadcast the actual words would 
not onlv be truthful; it would help 
to familiarise people, and children 
in particular, with other languages, 
end those viewers who are able to 
follow what is actually being said 
would not be frustrated and 
deprived. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. E. BELL, 
Office of the Registrar, 
The Univerrity of Reading, 
February 13. 

Natural selection 
From Mr Richard Need 
Sir, You report (February 16) that 
Professor Randolph Quirk has given 
five reasons why English is a 
pODuIar international language. I 
offer a sixth: that English is com¬ 
paratively e-asv to learn, being free 
from those frills and furbelows that 
ckvtter and complicate other lan¬ 
guages without adding to their 
usefulness. 

English verbs, for example, hardly 
conjugatenouns (apart from pft>- 
nouTiF, which have an accusative 
casei do not decline at all; English 
scorns the pointless absurdity 
whe-iby inanimate objects are given 
genders": an adjective equally well 
d^c-ribes one of this or two of rhose 
without having to “agree” in 
gender end number: the definite 
article has only one form and does 
net hove to ** asree ” either. 

Add to all this (and much more) 
a staple and logical sentence struc¬ 
ture and it becomes obvious why 
English was the automatic choice 
of writers such as Sb^kesoeire, 
Mi!ten and Wodehouse. Foreigners 
v-^re hound to wake up sooner or 
Ifter. 
Y.v.i»-s faithfully. 
RICHARD NEED, 
49 Bonner Hill JR«a4, 
Kincston upon Thames, 
Surrey. 
February 18. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 19: Today I* the twenty* 
first Anniversary of the Birthday 
of The Prince Andrew. 

His Excellency the Marques de 
Perinat and the Marquesa de 
Pen flat were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and took 
leave upon His Excellency relin¬ 
quishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from Spain to the 
Court of St James's. 

Group Captain Leonard Cnesmre, 
VC had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty, when 
The Queen Invesred him with tne 
Insignia of- a Member of the 
Order of Merit. , . 

The Duka of Edinburgh this 
morning addressed the Young 
People and Training Conference, 
organized by the Joint Industry 
Training Boards, at the National 
Liberal Club, Whitehall Place. 
S\Y1. 

Lord Rupert NcviU was in 
attendance. 

The Prince «>f Wales will visit 
Washington and Virginia, United 
States, from April 30 to May 3 
after hi< visit t-» New Zealand, 
tie will have dinner with President 
Reagan in the White House and 
will receive an honorary fellowship 
from the College of William and 
Mary jn Williamsburg. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 
of rbe Duke of Edinburgh s 
Award, will attend a dinner in 
connexion with the scheme at 
Grosvcnor House, Fark Lane, on 
February 24. 
The Duche»5 of Kent will present 
the facelift awards for architects 
end students at the Royal .Institute 
of British Architects on March -6. 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Ben Hutching;, will he 
held at noon on Thursday. Feb¬ 
ruary 26. ut St Clement Danes 
Church, Strand, WCl. 

Birthdays today 
The F.ight *Rov George Appleton, 
?9 ; Mr Stafford Bourne. SI : Mr 
Peter Ford. o9; Dr Ruth Gipps, 
60; Sir Owain leukins. 74; Rear- 
Admiral Sir Rowland Jerram. 91 ; 
Commandant D3mc Marion 
Keitlewcll. 67; Mr Cecil King, 
80 ; Sir Peter Macdonald, S3 ; 
Processor Sir William Mansfield 
Cooper. 78 : Sir Frederick Page. 
64 ; Mr Sidney Polder. 54 ; Dame 
Marie Rainhere, 93 ; Air Marshal 
Sir Anthony Selway, 72. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Nicholas Vanderveil was 
christened Katherine Elisabeth 
Jane by the Rev Gary Davies at 
the Church of St Mary The 
Eoltnru on Monday, February 16. 
The godparents arc Mr and Mrs 
Martin ScadgsU. Mrs Jane Brown 
and Mrs Michael Chittenden. 

Latest appointments 
Letts: epooir mints include; 
Lord Justice Fox to be a member 
of the Frivy Council on his 
appointment as a lord justice ot 
appeal. 
Mr Gerald Cor!ess to be Chief 
Executive of the London Borough 
of Southwark. 
IVTr Can's Bond to be artistic 
director of Liverpool Playhouse 
end Mr t.i‘1 Morrison. Mr Willy 
Russell and Mr Alan Bleasdale to 
he associate directors. 

Mr M. N. C. Bradley 
and Miss C. Forbes 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm Bradley, oF Lyming- 
ton, Hampshire, and Carrion a, 
daughter of Commander lan 
Forbes, of Lockerbie, Dumfries¬ 
shire, and Lady Penelope Cator, 
of Henham, Beccles, Suffolk. 

Mr A. M. AyNvard 
and Miss F. 0. S. Ball - 
The engagement is announced 
-between Anthony, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Mathias Aylward, of. 
Mtoko, Rhodesia, and Fleur, 
daughter of Lieu tenant-Colonel 
and Mrs H. S. Sail, of Salcombe’ 
Regis, Devon. 

Mr J. S. Dear 
and Jlflss L. M.Reuss 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son -of Mr 
and Mrs/ D. M. J. Dear, of 
Phillimore Gardens, London. W8. 
and Louise daughter, of Mr and - 
Mrs G. A. K. Reuss, of Drayton 
Gardens, London SW10. 

Mr P. H. J. Engels 
and Miss J. L. Henry 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. P. Engels, of The Hague. Hol- 

■ land, and Janet, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs D. B. Henry, of Harrow, 
Middlesex. 

Mr J. D. Lynn 
and Miss L. J. Clarke 
.The engagement Is announced 
between Jonathan Dadd, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs W. E. Lynn, 
of Sutton Coldfield, and Lesley 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. S. Clarke, oE Wightwick, 
Wolverhampton. 

Mr A. G. Smithson 
and Miss A. M. White 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
Mrs H. Smithson and the late Dr 
R. G. Smithson, MD, of Wether by, 
Yorkshire and Margaret, daughter 
of Mrs J. T. White and the late 
Mr C. Montgomery White, QC-, of 
Sandwich, Kent. 

Mr R. A. Waferer 
and MDe F. IVL C. Dhcrse 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin,* eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs R. D. Waterer, of 
Wv-vols Court, Swallowfield, Berk¬ 
shire, and Florence, elder daugh¬ 
ter of M and Mme J.-L. Dhcrse, 
oF Chester Street, London. 

Mr R. J. Wylde 
and Miss S. E. Paddock 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs R, P. Wylde, of Rochester, 
Kent, and Sarah, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr G. J. Paddock, of St 
Margaret's Bav, Kent, and of Mrs. 
H. F. Paddock, of Hinsh Champ- 
flower, Somerset. 

£27,000 for 1865 Krieghoff painting of Indians 
By Hurw Mallalieu In’ Somerset, Lawrence' of example with a brick-red field, details. The present example went 
A’ sale, of palming* at Bdnhams Crewkerne offered furniture, mak- which had carried an .estimate of to the dealer. Bellamy, at £5,200, 
vesterdav was considerably en- ing £107,099; with less than 0.7S from £1,800 to £2,500. made and the sale made £33,402,’■idttf 
riched by a picture of Huron per cent bought In. A small. £6.000. The sale ' produced 
Indians with a sledge, dated 1865. elegant Chippendale serpentine £169,295, with 18 per cent bought 
by Cornelius Krieghoff, the mahogany commode made £22,000, in. . ~. 
Dutchman who spent much of his going to a London dealer in com- • A sale of British and Continental 

-r ■ -- jt was pewter and metalwork at Stuheby s 

6.S per cent failing to find buyers. 
■ A sale of printed books, atlases 
and maps at Phillips made £27,036, 
with some 7 per cent bought in. 
The greatest interest was amused career in Canada petition with a collector. It was pewter ana jnuiaiwnn? ar joumys rue greatest interest was amused 

It was bought for £27,000 by one of a number of items from also included, one lot of mitstand- by a small collection of erotic 
J. Mitchell and Sons, the London Hinsaston House, near Sturmfn- ing merit, and the auctioneers works,. and .a Gentian enBjUsiast 
dealers, in collaboration with the ster Newton. «« ort ‘he ™ar,k vt1cthnnan'1 esnraa“ £380 for the 10 v^umes of La 
Nanuge Gallery of Halifax, Nova There was more furniture at of from £4,000 to £6.000. Nouoelle Justine, by the Marquis 
Scotia, the partnership . having Christie's, most notably a Dutch Jt was an apparently unique de Sade, In the 1797 edition 
been duly registered with the burr-walnut and marquetrv bureau- and previously unrecorded pear- [estimate £830), The New Epton- 
auctioneers. In 1933 the natal-. cabinet with two glazed cupboard shaped and fluted pewter flagon rean, or The Delights of Sex. in 
log had cost the vendor-£60. and doors and a bomb* base, which dabng- from about 1610. Only two two parts, -1875, which-was extra- 
Bonhams had placed an estimate went to a dealer from Putney for other Elizabethan or early Stuart illustrated With 30. photographs, 
of from £8,000 to £12,000 on it. £15,000 [estimate £4,000 to £6,000). flagons of that shape are known to made £700, against an estimate of 

The sale made a total of £89,780.. Tn a carpet section q large Heriz exist, and all three dWfer In their £75. 

Buckingham Palace 
luncheon party 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh held a luncheon partv at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday. The 
guests were : 
□amc Jesnpl-Jne Butim tabytetrician 
jnd gynaecologist). Mr BUI Bcaamoni 

- captain- England Rugby Union team). 
Mr Michael Codron _ i theatrical. .pro¬ 
ducer i. Mr Toreaco Dully inmlomt. 
3r.Ml:Mfnalcd Union at Engineering 
Wortcro*. Professor F, R. Former 
--..ifr-iy- adviser In Ihe Atomic Energy 
Authority. Mr lan MacGregor ichair¬ 
man. British Steel Corporation:t. Mr 
Alan Newton fcnglneerlng director. 
Rolls-Royce Udt and Lortl JusUce 
Watkins. VC ia Lord JusUce or 
Appeal i. 

-/■ 

Alexandra Rose Ball 
The Alexandra Rose BaO will be 
held on Thursday. May 21, at 
firosvenor House, Park Lane, Wl, 
from S.30 pm until 2 am. Tickets 
are available at £20 each, Including 
dinner, from: Mrs B. Weston, 
1 Castelnau, Barnes, SW13 9RP. 
The chairman of the cbmmittee is 
Countess Fortescue and the junior 
committee is jointly organized by 
Miss Marcia Kimball and Miss 
Lucy Ac land. 

N - ■’ 

.X-w-TV.- 
„if. 
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The painting of Huron Indians by Cornelius Krieghoff. In 1933 it was sold for £60. 

Luncheon 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, was 
the principal guest and' speaker 
at the centenary luncheon given 
for founder members of the 
London' Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry at Painters* Hall yes¬ 
terday. Mr R. T. 5. Macpherson, 
chairman of the chamber, 
presided. 

Among others present were ; . 
Mrs - While!jw. Mrs S. Muhammad. 
Lady Tan La w. Mrs. Bhati: the High 
Commissioner lor Mauritius and Lady 
Toclock. Ihe High Commissioner lor 
Tanzania and Mrs Nsckola. the 
Ambassador of Nepal and Mme Slngha. 
Ihe Acting High Commissioner tar 
Bangladesh, the Deputy High cam- 
mbnanar Tor India and Mrs Sannh: 
Lord and Lady Greenwood o( Rossen- 

' dale. Mr G. P. Srtvasiava. Dr and Mrs 
K. 5. ShelvankciV ihe Trade Cooimls- 
& I oner lor Sri Lanka. M. and Mme 
V. N. Kcliae. Mr Julius Sllvorman. 
MP. and Mrs Silverman. Mr Norman 

QC, Recorder of London. Others 
present included ; 
The 

Moffat also spoke. The guests 
included : 

High Commissioner for New- The .ining Htqh Commissioner far 
Zealand - Lord Aslor or Hevcr. Lord Konya. Mr Nell Marten. Minister or 
I lruienani or Kent. Lord Campbell or Stale for Foreign and Common wealth 
Croy. and Lord Bradbury, with their —* .— 
ladies. 

Apostolic Delegate ' 
The Lord Privy Seal and Lady 
Caroline Gilmour were the guests 
of honour at a dinner given by 
the Apostolic Delegate at the 

A flairs and \Unister for Overseas 
Development. Sir Francis Sandllonda. 
members of Parliament, arrfclab of 
HM CIvU Service and Ibc -prnsIdeniJ 
or learned societies and professional 

■bodies. 

GLC 
After a concert held at the 
Festival Hall last night the chair- 

Mr'^w^'cnrhm^ Apostolic Delegation -yesterday. man of ^ GLC and Mrs Brook- 

Dinners 
Indian Journalists'' Association 
The India Republic Day [January 
26) dinner of the Indian 
Journalists' Association (Europe) 

John Hunt. MP. Mr Eldon - , 
MP. Mr Pricr BoTlomlnv. MP. and 
Mrs Botiamley. Mr Sidney Bldwcll. 
MP. Mr and Mrs David Lane. Mr and 
Mrs B. Gathanl. Mr and Mrs B. K. 
Tlwart. Mr B. K. Joshi. Mr R. Purl 
and Mr and Mrs W. Martin. 

Butchers’ Company 
The ' Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and 

The otheir guests' were : 
The Ambassador or Finland and Mme 
To Ll orman. Mary Ducbras of Rnx- 
burghn. Lard and Lady Rupert Nevllh 
the Hon Georgina Stem or, Sir PhlUp 
and the Hon Lady Adams. Sir Charles 
and Lady Farto. Mr Dennis C. R. 
Pehrson. Mgr Marta Oliver! and Faiiier 
Kioran Corny. 

Association 
was held at the Connaught Rooms their ladies were present at the Engineers 

ol . Consulting 

yesterday. Dr Tarapada Basu, annual ladies' livery dinner of the 
president, was in the chair and Butchers* Company held at 
the other speakers were Mr Butchers* Hall last night.. Mr 
William Wbitelaw, MP, Lord David Cornell, Master, presided.. 
Brock way. Lord Tania w, the High The other speakers were the Lord 
Commisfloner for India and . Mr Mayor, Mr Robert Gambam, Mr 

Mr J. W. Baxter, chairman of 
the Association of Consulting 
Engineers, presided at thdr 
annual dinner held at the HQton 
hotel yesterday. Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of Stale for 

V. R. Bhatt, vice-president. Peter Moore, and Judge J. Mi skin. Transport, and Lord McAlptue of Goorrroy young. 

Partridge entertained at dinner at 
the Riverside Restaurant Mr and 
Mrs Robin Leigh-Pernbenou, Mr 
and Mrs Lester S. Love! and Mr 
and Mrs Cyril J. H. Taylor. 

Mr D. Sims 
Mr Dean Sims, President of Public 
Relations International, was host 
at a dinner last night at the 
Caledonian Gub. Those present 
were: 
Mr Henry Jimos. Mr.Raymond MarquLc. 
Mr Anthony Minns. Mrs Norah Owen. 
Mr Tim Swann. Mr Borrte Taylor. Mr 
Graham Williams. . Mr Polar Walker. 
Mr Barry Young and Mr ami Mrs 

University news 
Reading 
Norman E. Palmer, MA. BCL 
(Oxford), senior lecturer at Man¬ 
chester University, has been 
appointed to a professorship of 
law. 

Keele 
Princess Margaret, as chancellor, 
will confer honorary degrees on 
the following: 
5Lilt: Thu Archbishop Of Canterbury. 
Dr Robert Runcie (on June 30»; Pro- 

(MK>r Campbell Stewart, vtec-ehan- 
cellor.• i')67-79; Mr Charles Tomlinson, 
the oooi' I May 7'. 

□ Unlv: Mr Jack Ashley. MP (May 
T». 

DSc: Professor Christian do Duvc. 
winner of 1074 Nobel Priae lor 
Medicine (May 7.. 

M tfnhr: Sir David Bornu. lomter 
chairman of Cammell Laird i May 
ma: Mr James Could, historian and 
archaeologist ■ May tj. 

Warwick 
Grants 
Natural'Environment Research Council' 
£34.000 to Dr Howard Slau-r to sludy 
ihe binuence ol environmental con¬ 
ditions on the iransxtr of gonclic 
Information. 

History Museum to celebrate its centenary 
By a Staff Reporter 
The Natural History Museum will 
celebrate its centenary this year 
with the opening in May uf a 
larTe permanent exhibition en¬ 
titled Oriiin of Species and a visit 
hy the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh on the same day. 

Professor Sir .Andrew MuxJcv, 
president of the Royal Society, 
trill open the new exhibition on 

May 27. and the public will be 
admitted from May 28. Later jn 
the year there win be two open 
days, when people with a particu¬ 
lar interest in the 'biological 
sciences will he able to see the 
wurk of the museum. 

An exhibition showing the 
growth of the collections and the 
scientific work of the museum and 
called Nature' Stored: Nature 
Studied opened last month and 
will run until the end of Decem- 

her. Several books are being pub¬ 
lished to mark the centenary, 
including a history of the museum 
by W. T. Steam, from its begin¬ 
nings within the British Museum, 
and a history of the existing build¬ 
ing, opened in April, 1881. by 
Mark Girouard. 

The Origin of Species exhibition 
will trace Charles Darwin's argu¬ 
ments for natural selection and 
will proride evidence of some of 
th; effects of natural selection 

among living species. Visitors will 
be able to use a computer display 
to see how Darwin's four steps 
lead to the theory of natural 
selection. 

Wherever possible, specimens, 
models and games will be used to 
illustrate the ideas under discus¬ 
sion and to encourage visitors to 
decide ror themselves what Is valid 
and what is not. A book will be 
published to accompany the 
exhibition. 

7,000 sets of ‘New Grove’ 
music dictionary sold 
By Martin Huckerby 
•Music Reporter 
The New Grove Dictionary of 
Music and Musicians, which was 
formally launched in Britain yes¬ 
terday. has covered its costs, and 

and another 10 per cent by many 
of the 2,300 contributors ; the rest 
have gone to individuals. 

The number of copies being 
bought by individuals has been 
much higher than the company 

bids fair to become a big financial expected, although it pointed out 
success for the publishers,. Mac- that the price was only equivalent 
mi Ham to of a good stereo set. 

About £4oi has been invested With contributors from 71 
In the development or the Zu- countries, and only-about 21 per 
volume work and Mr Maurice cent of the dictionary coming from 
Macmillan said it had been a con¬ 
siderable commercial risk. But the 
company said it had already 
broken even on the project, and 
could thus look forward to profits. 

Many sets of the 20-volurae work 
were sold in advance of publica¬ 
tion at reduced rates and many 
others have been sold since the 
publication of the work in North 
America last November. It costs 
£850, but the company said it had 
already sold more than 7,000 sets. 
Just over 3.000 have gone to 
North America. 

British writers, the- New Grove is 
much more international than its 
predecessor, which came out in 
1954. It provides much more com¬ 
prehensive coverage of the world’s 
music, as well as greatly expanded 
information on ethnic and folk 
music. 

The previous edition was still 
aimed essentially at the amateur, 
but the iVeui Grove Is intended as 
a basic work of scholarship. Con¬ 
taining more than 22 million 
words, it Includes 22,500 articles, 
of which more than 16,500 are 

About 65 per ccnr of the sets biographies, and there arc more 
have been bought by institutions than 4,500 illustrations. 
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Ait engraving from a watercolour painting of the Natural History Museum by the architect, Alfred Waterhouse. 

Today?s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

Colonel-in-Chief of the Intelli¬ 
gence Corps, lunches with 
memhers nf the Grey and 
Green Club, Artillery House, 
Handel Street. 12.30; as 
Admiral of Royal Naval Sailing 
Association attends commodore’s 
dinner at HMS Dolphin, Gos- 
porr. 7.35. 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel-In- 
Chicf. The RoyaJ Regiment of 
Wales, receives freedom of 
Swansea un behalf of regiment, 
2.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
dines with members of 600 
Squadron Officers Dining Club, 
Merchant Taylors' Hall. 7.30. 

Exhibitions ; Anna Pavlova, cos¬ 
tumes and photographs. Museum 
of London, 130 London Wall, 
10-6 ; Sculptures, drawings and 
graphics by Leonard Baskin. 
Conagc Gallery- 0 Hereford 
Road. 10-6 ; Pamma Mahren- 
hoi/, paintings and drawings, 
Ben Un Gallery, 21 Dean Street. 

10-5; Gaiaing momentum; 
photographs of women, Half 
Moon Workshop, 119 Roman 
Road, 12-6. 

Lectures: Magritte, by Mary 
Ellis, Tate Gallery, 1; a ass leal 
terracottas, everyday life 
scenes, Patsy Vanags. British 
Museum. 11.30; Philistines and 
Phoenicians, David Williams, 
British Museum, 1.15; Moreno, 
portrait of a man, Audrey 
Tyndall, Naclnnal Gallery, 1; 
Geology of stone artifacts. A. 
R. Woolley and D. T. Moore, 
Geological Museum, 6.30. 

Walks; The road to Tyburn, 
meet main gate St. Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital, 2: Ghouls, 
glio-ns and ghastly phenomena, 
meet main gate, St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital, 7. 

Funeral service : Admiral nf the 
Fleet Lord Fraser of North 
Cape, St Barbara’s, HMS Ex¬ 
cellent, Whale Island, Pons- 
mouth, 11.15. 

Memorial Service : Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John Stacey, St 
Clement Danes, Strand, noon. 

OBITUARY 

MISS OLIVE GILBERT 

Distinguished association with the 
productions of Ivor Novelio 

Miss Olive Gilbert, the singer, 
wfoo died yesterday, will be best 
remembered For the great part 
sbe played -in the success^ of 
many of Ivor Novella's musical 
productions. 

Born in Carmarthen she sang 
the contralto parts with the 
Carl Rosa Opera Company for 
many years. Sbe whs heard as 
Carmen, Delilah, Migoon and 
Suuki and her melodious voice, 
her acting ability and her im¬ 
posing presence soon estab¬ 
lished her as a warm favourite 
with audiences. 

Her association with Ivor 
Novelio was the turning point 
of her career. She joined his 
company for the production of 
Glamorous Night in May 1935 
and sbe remained with him 
until his death in 1951. It was 
characteristic of him that he 
retained for show after show 
what was almost a stock com¬ 
pany. The Old Novellians, as 
they used to be called, included 
Miss Gilbert, Mr Robert 
Andrews, Mr Peter Graves and" 
rhe late Miss Minnie Rayner 
and Miss Gilbert’s position in 
the team was an unusually 
strong one. 

As well as playing many 
stage parts written especially 
for her with unvarying success, 
Olive Gilbert was also a born 
organizer. In his biography of 
Novelio, Mr Macqueen Pope 
wrote ** Ivor owed much to 
Olive who For a long - time 
looked after him, controlled his 
staff and his flat, to say nothing 
of Redroofs which became 
perhaps the.best known theatri¬ 
cal home in the world. She 
would see that he got the food 
he liked and all the dishes he 
fancied.” Her flat was in the 
same block as Novello’s in the 
AJdwych and she was called in 
to be with him when he died. 

Among his productions with 
which Miss Gilbert was associ¬ 
ated were Glamorous Night, 
Careless Rapture, Crest of the 
Wave and The Dancing Years 
at Drury Lane: Perchance to 
Dream at the Hippodrome; Arc 
de Triamphe at the Phoenix, 

and King's Rhapsody at the 
Palace. Perchance to Dream 
was possibly her greatest 
triumph for it enabled her to 
use her delightful voice to -grear 
advantage and to reveal her 
gifts of comedy and pathos. In 
it was “ VVe'Ji gather lilacs ” 
which she sang first at a. Sun¬ 
day night broadcast before the 
actual production and there¬ 
after sang it repeatedly. When 
Novelio died it ,was played at 
his cremation and a multitude 
of hushed mourners heard it 
through loud speakers outside 
the crematorium. 

Playgoers will recall Miis 
Gilbert also in 'the finale of 
Careless Rapture. It was an 
all-white scene of China and 
Miss Gilbert, dressed in white, 
completely dominated it with 
heir resonant voice at the.head 
of a large chorus and orchestra. 

She was at the.Palace Theatre 
from May 19G1 playing Sister 
Margaretta in The Sound of 
Music, a pan she appeared in 
until January 1967 throughout 
the play’s run of over 2.000 
performances. In the late 
1960s she was the housekeeper 
in Man of La Mancha and in 
the early 1970s inured in Bless, 
the Bride in Perchance to 
Dream as Ernestine Flavell and 
Ring’s Rhapsody as Countess 
Vera. 

Miss Giiberr never married. 
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.Memorial service 
?.Ir K. IV. Neiin 
A ammonal .-errice for Mr Rohcrt 
iVallacj Ne-isi v.js held un Fel»- 
r.urv 1" n ;tiL- chjpoT Sr 
r.innMs'i Hn>r-’f’i. The Rev 
Micl:.‘c! 5 in?. hospitaller, 
nffiUjiud. Sir Kw;h Lecktert- 
Miimrncry read :Iie lc>S"n ind 
Lt-rd Richard.-nn gj’.u .tj .iddre>\. 
Mr Martin Lc-cvuu 1 Itrothcr.in- 
law) played i'il- •■rgun. Among 
mom: prc^sni cr.- : 
Mr- Vi.--.in \i u nar l 
* -.7. • :o-> . :.r ,-.r.1 Jr- iars. t'-.-.r- 
-7aiil .-nl -'r oi- ■•- ■ i:n ^ 
• -•r.T'-..i-..- .i~.r j..: . -id olh^r' 

T’i.' i.arl rf A-.in Lor-* .n 
L’.'“ -r.'- ---. l..iv 

Sir ir sp-.. S-? 

r..-n!lrii ru lemon. Sir Fdvraril and 
Tu.Iwcii. La»i» • lohn• Priurau*. 

L.i'I- ijocMiart-Mummrr-.. Sir D>-.-id 
• "TXrr, Lonmii^slonrr. MrUMBoIiian 
Poll-..- v. i::> Mr .1. r -.er.ird. A^^lrtani 
i:r..r,ml.:mnrr. Mr and Mm R W. 
Llol-1-D.iiK-l. -ind Dt C. I«i:i. CJilpf 
Mnllcal Ullicrr. and Mr* Boll. 

•j.r n.T.-H Monfibinr- i»an*h. ruair- 
m.in nf in<- M.dlr.it School t^ooncll. 
iri-h Dr itn-ia I'rrainrr dean, and 
Mr, i.rjtiiir. Dr Ronald Bradl'v. 
ihair.ii.in. MrdU.il and Surgical Oin- 
irr" i.ri-i.miiii-r, Mr \' il. Wam-n. 
'.tlioal ii-cn-larj'. and Mr* Miss 

-.1 L.iur-nc.-. «i-lr.c! nunlna ntflccr. 
■T Hasr.'h /iKinn ad.-nmufriwr: 
't.5* s Huriry. vico-pr«*sidnn;. Amato*- 
mair< •:*ub.. ..n^ Mi*. N. ITionw. 
!:c.T*ur.-r Mr R Macdinanh. ciiKain. 
i>[ Tli.i.ii.iv * llr.-n.lal Rughv ftluh. Mr 

i-siw Cact-iT. or -Jm* Boa! Ciuii 
rnd niiirr n .-niiyrs ol :im Rii-dlca). 
r-ur-j-i-j .mi* .idn>lni*:r.ii-vr Mill ga-l 
and nrcsrnl Including Dr H. 
... i.l*-’ Dr J h Hann.-n, Mr Harvcv- 
iwi '.mi Dr i* D Mjjin. Professor 
J *«unc R.-n:os«nr H. B.ircTofl. Dr 
A. L .i.r‘-c«.iord 'ir-. D V Dailr*. 
Misa. M. Da rtf.. Ml-* D. Llnrnln. Mu* 

M. Fm-DjiIoi. Mr* J Drnarn. chair¬ 
man. Fr.rnd* of St TSwnj*'i HospIMT. 

Tdf nf iht- Sailer*' c^minanv 
v»Ui Uir lvardn-i*. Cir-rV and mrmtKTi 
of fhr enurt. Professor J. B Rlnmonlh 
ircorrscntlpi :tie llnj-al Cellmc of 
Surgrnn* of England- and Mr* Kln- 
montii. Mr Ad ran Marsian ■ rrwr-.rnt- 
•nn Utr Av-.nciar.nn nf Surgron* of 
rtn-ar Brlraln and IrrUnd. and ih« 
CooRCl; cf Marlborncgh CaHnsei Mr 
Alrunder lav , London Hospital.. 
U-UlFiMni-Coionrt A. J. >1 Rrrar 
irenrcwmi-g Hi r.rnrral Ho*nli«l. 
U". Mi* i J Potilngrr itvnrr-cnttni: 
King Edward * Hnspttal I und for 
London». 

Sir Nopi M®vn;han. Mr w R. -.an 
StranUcRzcr. >tp Canon J-wiw M*iv*rt. 
Mi'-* n. Brjiro-Otrimn irowtupnilpn 
rtdiham Deanr:-.-*. Profnicr J A. 
n OOP ton. Dr W.iUam A R. Thomsnn 
CnitRundrr F. A. Mantron <rrnrp*rn!- 
lno :br Ord*r of & John. Hama'hln" 
n-ar-Admlril U K. Wrston. 'lr and 
Mrs Jc^r Glyn. Hr S Ca?din irerre- 
seating Cusdtn. Rurd'n and Hrwiti. 
Arcnit»Ms. Mr and Mr* Frank dAbreu 
Mr* \ lronara «W. Drurs Bowcri 
and othrr mme*. 

Science report 

Nutrition: Help for mentally retarded 

Lstsst wills 
7 Ir Cisud-j C-.-3ies. of Wishoch, 
Canihrid^L-.iii.ru, k-f: estate i.ilucd 
?z rr"3.i,3-f- r:t Aft-.r per«o:wl he- 
quo.*;.; he ksr - 71-y[ Utc rc*-i- 
du*; ft- All S;.i.t;s Pareciiial Church 
Council. V.'.-Iv^ken : 3 31si? tacit 
to VVishccli M-j/cum. Eiv DiAcesan 
Church of Lr^l.intl Cnu-cii mr 
S*'Vi.;! Aul. Ei-;i*!: lVircl^t* for 
the hhnd FuPti urd Da^s for 
rh».- Blind .i-VMicMin. 7 Jlit well 
to Ernneth Piri-h C-»urciI, 5t Ed¬ 
mund.; Paroci’i :1 Cht-rch Cfiunc!I. 
Emnctli Vut:i-idi«t Church, and ihe 
Co-HW Cun CJun:y. ,md 5 2J*rs 
to ho divided pro rn:j among the 
residuan henoi'icfaries. 
Other CMau-s include 'net. before 
;j?: paid« : 
Birkhv, Mr Rr-rh Warren, nf Swr- 
hr 'oush .£IJ5--1il 
Li deblock, ,irs ?.larj' Ccor^ir.a. nf 
St Ives, Cornwall .. £14?,9S3 

Blunt, Mrs Clarice Irene, 'of 
Wadhursr, East Sussex £215.640 
HaNsall. Mrs Elizabeth Dorothea 
Pruulx, nf Chester .. £204,397 
Hughes, Mr Rice John Llovd. of 
Twickenham .. .. £296,943 
Lane. Mr Jack, nf 5haw, 
Larcushirc . - .. £140.997 
Jones. Mr Clifford Morley. r»r 
\diorton, Shropshire £169,171 
Jurmann. Mr Abraham Wolf, nf 
Kilhurn. London £137.080 
Martin. Mr Alfred Harry, of Drew- 
stiisuton. Devon .. £133.115 
Miskin. Mr John Holmes, of St 
Alturui. Hertfordshire . - £158,055 
Mould, Mr Harold Smart, of 
North Shields .. .. £142,491 
■Nicholson. Lady, of Rudgwlck, 
West Sussex -- .. £212,940 
Porter. Mr Aldwyn Francis, of 
Gins Cliffc. Warwickshire £243,74S 
Winfred, Mrs Gwendoline Maude, 
oi' Liplinok. Hampshire £172.753 j 
Wykcham-Musgravc. Miss Monica 
Eiycc, o£ Cirencester .. £239,992 j 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday. Feb 
20, 1956 

Troops leave canal 
zone 
From Qur Own Correspondent 

Cairo. Feb 19.—The withdrawal 
nf British troops from ihe Suez 
Canal zone under the terms of the 
Anglo-Egyptian agreement of 1934 
is proceeding well ahead of the 
time table, partly because nf 
evens In Cyprus. The agreement 
stipulated that by yesterday's 
date only 22,000 troops should 
remain in the zone; in fact the 
British Embassy has announced 
that fewer than 15,000 are still 
there. All the installations to be 
operated by Civilian contractors 
under the agreemenr have been 
handed over to them, and there 
arc no troops left at Fayid, 

By the Slaff uf Nature 
A team that has carried out a 
abort exploratory study ‘if the 
cfrecis of carefully chosen nutn- 
tinnal supplements nn mentally 
retarded children has reported an 
encouraging improvement in IQ. 
While the ream cannot draw- 
general conclusions Iron ihclr 
results, they hope that more work 
will be dune rn explore the pos¬ 
sibility of extending such treat¬ 
ment. 

Treatment of disease by dietary 
manipulation iv not new. and 
several inherited diseases respond 

j to supplements nf, lor example, 
vitamins. About 30 years ueo Dr 
R. .1. Williams named such con¬ 
ditions genetotrophic diseases, 
with the characteristic that thev 
could he prevented or at least 
ameliorated h,v supplementing the 
patient's supply of one or more 
specific nutrients. 

Thai cunccpt inspired Dr K. F. 
Harreli of Old Dominion Unircr- 
sit?'. Norfolk, Virginia, and her 
colleagues lo look at the effect 
of a course or nutritional supple¬ 
ments on a severely retarded 
child, aged seven, brought for 
treatment. After a few weeks there 
wac a striking improvement ; the 
child began talk, then to read 
and write and hchavc like a n*‘rpt:»l 
child, with an IQ uf about 90. 
That encouraged ihe team to 
explore further the idea that 

mental retardation might be a 
gcnctotrnphic dicca.se. 

in Hr- next stage uf ihclr study 
they treated 22 mentally retarded 
children. «cd five to thirteen 
vears. living in or near Norfolk. 
Virginia, who were hrnught hy 
their parents a-; volunteers. 
During the first four months of 
the study, one group of children 
received nutritional supplements 
and the rest received placebos: 
during the .second pennd nf four 
months the situation was reversed. 
Sis patients dropped out, for 
rariuii* reasons. 

The supplements consisted nf 
etnen tiiamins and eight minerals, 
with extra thyroid honnonc If 
needed, administered by the 
parents in six tablets each day. 
The experimenters did not know 
which children had been In which 
group until they had completed 
the tests of IQ and the rexults had 
been sent lo the Uniiersity of 
Texas for analysis by Dr W, 
Shive. 

The team reports that the results 
fnr The first four months appear 
promising. At the siart of the 
study IQ varied from about 70 to 
17. After four months on the 
supplements most children had 
increased by a few points, some¬ 
times as many as 10. although 
:r*mc declined- fine nf the two 
groups ' received a further four 
months of supplementation, and 

their IQs further increased bv 
from 12 to 24. No significant 
increases were found while the 
children were taking the placebos. 

The team found that the greatest 
improvements tended to occur in 
the younger children, with the 
exception of one aged 13 whose 
IQ increased 19 points. The team 
is reluctant in see significance in 
that, however, because of the 
■small number of children involved 
in the study. 

While receiving the supplemen¬ 
tation. the children also improved 
in height and weighr. and ihrec 
nut of four who wore glasses CJ|. 
pen c need an improvement in 
visual acuity. 

Dr Harrell and her colleagues 
hope that rhelr preliminary results 
will encourage others to Investi¬ 
gate more fully the possibility of 
treating mental retardation with 
nutritional supplements. The wide 
variety of types of mental 
retardation will obviously ,njil 
complications, and much greater 
testing of nutritional supplements 
will he needed before their thera¬ 
peutic value can be properly 
assessed. 

Source: Proceedings n/ fjjp 
Nutionol Academy ol Sciences, 
January 81 (vol 78, pages 3741 
1981. 
,£i Natnrc-Tirncj News Service 1981 

Professor Franz Sondheimer, 
FRS, who died in Stanford, 
California, on February 31, was 
a distinguished scientist who 
had made fundamental contri¬ 
butions ro organic chemistry. 

Born in Stuttgart in 1926, he 
came to England with his 
family in 1937. He was educated 
ar Highgare School and the 
Imperial College of Science. He 
began his research career at 
Imperial College with Sir Ian 
Heilbron and Professor (now 
Sir Ewart) Jones, studying the 
use of acetylenic compounds in 
organic synthesis, an interest 
which was to continue through¬ 
out his life. He obtained his 
PhD degree in 1948 and, after 
a further year at Imperial Col¬ 
lege, went to. Harvard Univer¬ 
sity as a post-doctoral fellow. 
Here, as a collaborator of 
R. B. Woodward, he made his 
first major contribution to 
organic chemistry as a partici¬ 
pant in the first total synthesis 
of a non-aromatic steroid. This 
svnihesis was of significance in 
that a deliberate attempt was 
made to control and predict the 
stereochemistry of the reactions 
used, a procedure now manda-. 
tory in all natural product 
syntheses. This synthesis was 
readily elaborated to prepare 
cholesterol and cortisone, then 
a compound of considerable 
medical importance. 

Sondheimer's great talents as 
a synthetic chemist had now- 
been fully recognized and he 
was asked whether he would 
like the post of Assistant 
Director of Research at the 
Syntex Pharmaceutical Com¬ 
pany. then in Mexico. Tn this 
post he participated at an early 
stage in what was to become 
one of the fastest growth com- 
panies in the United States, and 
his first collaborative paper 
was only the fifty-seventh con¬ 
tributed from the Syntex 
laboratory. There his achieve¬ 
ments included syntheses of 
cortisone. testosterone and 
norerhistcrone, a potent oral 
progeseterone. and numerous 
papers on the steroidal sapo- 
genins, a valuable plant source 
of steroids. He was also able to 
indulge in his love of solo 
flying. surveying Mexico's 
volcanoes and visiring the then 
inaccessible Mayan ruins. 

In 1956 he left Mexico for 
Israel, where he became Head 
of the Organic Chemistry De¬ 
partment of the Wcizmann 
institute of Science. The Weiz- 
maun Institute provided ideal 
conditions for the development 
of a vigorous research pro¬ 
gramme and, while continuing 
investigations on steroids, he 
turned his attention to rerpene 
synthesis and again to acetylene 
chemistry. _Hc reinvestigated an 
old reaction, the oxidative 
coupling nf acetylenes but now, 
with rhe advantage nf modern 
chromatographic techniques, he 
wax able to separate the poly¬ 
meric products and isolate 
cyclic pojyacetylenes. These 
macrocyclic compounds, con¬ 
taining from 14 to 60 carbon 
atoms, could be isamcrizcd to 
give fully conjugated molecules. 
In 19S9, the chemical world 
was startled by the announce¬ 
ment that the first macroevclic 
analogue of benrene had been 
prepared. 

The synthesis of flS) annul- 
one, a compound with IS carbon 
atoms and nine double bonds, 
was rapidly followed by the pre¬ 
paration of other macrocyclic 
annulcncs, and these compounds 
have been of immense signifi¬ 
cance to the development oT the 
theory af organic chemistry. 
Erich Htickcl had predicted in 
the 1930s that conjugated cyclic 
compounds with an odd number 
of double bonds would be ben- 
zeue-like. whereas those with 
aa even number of double 
bonds would not. At that time 
there were only two com¬ 
pounds known with which to 
test this theory, benzene and 
a cyclic compound with four 
double hnnds, cycloocratetracnc. 
and other arguments • were 
advanced to explain the fan 
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that the latter compound was 
nor benzene like. Some evidence 
ro support Huckel's rule had 
came from charged species, but ■■ j 

the annulenes provided the first l!ti OH u».Q 
major rest of the theory with 
neutral compounds. It was 
shown that for the series (14), 
(16), and (18) annulene there 
was, as predicted, an alreroa- 
tion in the spectroscopic proper¬ 
ties. For the first time theory 
had been able to predict, the. 
properties of an . organic com¬ 
pound. All modern text-books 
of organic chemistry contain an 
account of the conclusions of. 
this work. 

For a short period 
Sondheimer returned to Syntex 
as Vice-President of Research 
while still holding his post in- 
Istrael, and then in 1960 he wa$ 
appointed Rebecca and Israel 
Sieff Professor " of Organic 
Chemistry at the Weizniaiiu 
stirute. In 1964 he returned to 
the Unired Kingdom as Royal 
Society Research Professor at 
Cambridge, where he also held- 
a Fellowship at Churchill; 
College. At Cambridge he con-' 
tinned and expanded his inves¬ 
tigations into the annulenes, 
preparing the first derivative 
of a macrocyclic annulenone. 
and in the steroid field He com¬ 
pleted syntheses of A-nor-W- 
nortest osier one and bufaiin. He 
also developed an interest in 
medium ring compounds con- 
raining eight and 10 carbon>;'fClosing 
atoms. • y. . ?• 

In 1%7 he transferred with '•* * "l^kiani Ni 
his Royal Society Professorship :V, L,lW'-*a, C i 
to University College London; .■> * W-ti moi 
In London he began to stud? ., j,„.— .ir,bs. 1 
macrocyclic compounds cofc • jj ;-.*er econon 
taining heteroatoms and'exteo- ' 10 
ded rite annulene series with i' 
the synthesis of the twenty and /uMUpiifpjr 
twenty-two membered rings. A.rqhi or Rrjraf 
number of highly strained,''^*. hjve^ 
planar eight-membered ring. a rn_J°: ^ 
systems were prepared and -ck, adminiwEri 
their properties explored. Ehr:^' 
had recently begun to investl- ■<* P.esepai 
gate svnthe'tic routes to iono- »si:m ■* n a 
pborcs. compounds involved in-; 
the transport of ious across /QA 
membrjiiL-s. u«:idt 

His reputation attracted re- ;<;/edc-ral l0 
search workers from all parts '.j^.^peivising i 
of the vsorld and his laburav .;''’er Cnrporaric 
lories always con mined a poly' j, _ jg 
plot nf natianalities. He was - , the co 
delighted with this, being a" L0*'.-.forcing r 
firm believer in the interna-■ 1 *>ti a pjann( 
tional cbaracter of science, and . »«ie -.dj- r_r 
he was deeply disturbed by' 
legislation which impeded the 
interchange of young people' ^POft diso’ift 
between countries. Man-.- of hi' 
former collaborators and stu-: r' :,r~ ang 
dertLs now hold senior positions z>,.j o'^norarii 
in universities and industry,.- -900 ronri- 
worldwide, and he was very 4-: 1 >iinp|y 
proud of their achievements. nl Shotto 
He was also proud of his1 
British nationalitv and of 
libera] and far sighted tradi- 
lions which had a Honed him to ^ 
emigraic to this country. • .• v.-a/ n“Peci 

His eminence in organic wit- "'ILr ^^>4001 
thesi* was widely recognised 
and he received awards frora'' 
many quarters and was in de=S 
mand as a leerttrer. He ir-u* 
elected FRS in 1967. 

He married Betty Jane 
in 19SS. There were no chil*_ 
dren from the marriage, hut1 
he wes devoted ro his step-’ 
daughter. 

rate 
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lice • Admiral 
Hcigcscn Vcdd, who 
ordered the Danish flee; in hr 
scuttled lo prevent il LiHiilS 
into German hands, died ,,n' 
Februarv IX at the age of 87. 
From 1930 until bis rviireaien* 
in 19:‘i8r ^ic commanded f?cn' 
mark's naval forces- 

Lady Angwin, widow ’ f 
Colonel Sir Stanley Angwin 
KCMG. KBF.. DSC, MC. te 
died at ihe age of S-i. She 
was Dorothy Gladys, daughief 
af W. H. Buck, ana she wa*- 
married in 1921. Her husband 
died in 1959. 

Anders ^ 2,>f,p 
in I9« 1 - H= p 

Sr* 

is'HS 
Lady Waikinson. widow f;! 

Sir Laurence WatluUMni. KDE¬ 
CS. MC. died on FclkUiii"' V i 
at the age of S3. She v»as Dons 
(Chipsi, daiigiuer of Richard 
Filling, and she was married 
1919. Her husbend died in 19^- ^5 % 

i<i :-f»j 
-■34 

tank 
WilS 
1.93 

^-29 

,2-70 
14.95 
^-22 

11.23 
4.56 

112.03 
11-80 

sag 
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Stock markets > 
FT Iljd 494--2, up 43 
FT Gilts 69.42, up O.U.-' 

Sterling 
$23555, up 290 pts." . 
Index 101.9, down 03 ' - 

Dollar . .-Y 
Index 100.1, dovim OJL . 
DM2.1375.' down 430 pts 

Gold , / 
$502.50, down SZ.5q' . 

Money 
3-rath sterling 131-13 - 
3-rath Eurt*S 17A-16H 
6-rath JEuro-S I7ft-16tt 

l\ 15RI1 I "J 

rick works 
\dose 
ith loss of 
,100 jobs 
radon Brick is to close Its 
pnont works in Bedford- 
; at the end of May, with 
loss of 1,100 jobs. 
ie company said that house- 
ling had fallen to its lowest 
1 for more than 50 gears 

there had been a "conse- 
it reduction in the demand 
bricks. 
ie company bad built up 
orick bank15 at rimes of low 
and, cushioning the effects 
•roduction and employment, 
it now had over 500 million 
ks in stock, equivalent to 
reeks production, 
r James Bristow, London 
k’s managing director in 
-ge of production, said the 
kers bad been on a four- 
week since October. “We 
have no option but to 

e this further cut in out- 
n 

rth Sea oil find 
significant oil find has 

i made by a consortium led 
Vmoco in North Sea block 
IB, 175 miles east of 
rdeen. The discovery,' near 
Fulmar, Auk and Clyde 

-S, is of a high quality light 
e with a test flow of 6,750 
els a day. The find could 

an important bearing on 
proposed North Sea gas 
sring pipeline. Other 
Ps in the consortium are 
sb Gas. Mobil, Amerada 
Texas Eastern. 

ig-life lamp 
new fluorescent lamp which, 
limed to provide the light 

. ty of a traditional filament 
but which consumes only 

t one-fifth The power was 
unced yesterday by 'Thom 
ing, part of the Thorn-EMI 
j. . 
e new lamp is expected, to 
for about £3 and to have 
: of 5,000 hours, compared 
about 1,000 hours for a 

‘hold filament bulb. It.is 
ared that over its expected 
the new lamp would cost 
: £16 less in electricity than 
listing 100-watt bulb. 

y mine closing 
tish SteeL’s Micklam No 5 
ay mine at Lowca, Cmn- 
i5 to close next month 
the loss of 22' jobs. The 
is no longer economic, 

;h Steel said. 

atres’ computer 
- and eight of Britain’s 
ig theatres have joined 
s to design a computer- 
' box office administration 
ai called BORIS standing 
ox Office Reservation and 
mation System. 

ysfer cash delay 
ierica’s Federal Loan 
!, which is supervising the 
i of Chrysler Corporation, 
rejected a revised debt 
meat between the com- 
and its banks, forcing the 
ler ro put off a planned 
l (£171m) note sale for at 
another week. 

tton import dispute 
Ish steelworkers are angry 
British Steel Corporation 

ion to import 20,000 tonnes 
Jt/tch steel to supply a 
ling plant at Shotton, 
t Wales. 

I exchange rates 
; pound against the Special 
mg- Right was - 0-540013 

the dollar rate was 
10. 

£I2,400m PSBR total in 
nine months outstrips 

target for full year 
By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

.- The public sector borrowing 
requirement soared to £12,400m 

;in the. first nine months of the 
present financial year and now 
looks set to emerge in the 
region of £13,000m for the fall 
year. 

This compares with the Chan¬ 
cellor’s original prediction last 
spring of a'full year PSBR of 
£8,500m.. and Ms revised ■ esti¬ 
mate of £ll,500m in November. 

But there was also some en¬ 
couraging news for the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday in the January 
money supply figures, which 
-confirmed the recent slowdown 
in the growth of private sector 
credit demand. 

Overall, the broad based 
money' supply sterling M3, rose 
by £440m, or 0.7 per cent, in 
the six weeks to January 21. 
-This means that sterling M3 has 
grown at an annual rate of 
nearly 21 per cent since last 
February, the base date for the 
present target of 7 per cent to 
11 per cent annual growth rate 
target. However, the annualized 
rate of growth over the past 
three month's has dropped back 
to little more than 13 per cent 

end is likely to show .further 
A major factor in this fall is1 

the slowdown in company-bor¬ 
rowings as the corporate sector 
continues - to destock. In the 
latest month, bank lending to 
the private sector rose . by. 
£390m. Although seasonal- 
adjustments for January are 
particularly difficult, it seems 
that bank.lending to the private 
sector may now.-be growing at 
little more than E300m a month, 
a third of the rate of increase 
seen last summer. 

With the public sector contri¬ 
buting : £394m last mcrath, total 

rates. This is .reflected in- the 
M3-definition of money- which 
includes resident holdings'- °f 
foreign currency deposits in the 
United Kingdom. This measure 
of money jumped by -15 per 

: cent m January.' 
The money supply figures 

. Were taken in the City as a 
further pointer' towards a 
reduction in the 'Hank of 

'England’s minimum ■ IgrirKrig 
rate within the'next few weeks. 
' Even.so,'the City remains in 

two minds about .nfedranr-term 
financial prospects. While it.is 

„ =_ ____encouraged -by' the .cyclical. 
domestic credit expansion was ’deceleration in-'lpfivate'itector’ 

Germans move to bolster mark 

£634m, the lowest monthly total 
for almost a year. 

Slightly surprisingly, how¬ 
ever, in view of the large trade' 
surpluses recorded recently, the 
external finance item has re¬ 
mained contractionary. This 
mean that resident sterling, 
deposits (the bulk of sterling 

-M3) have grown more slowly 
that domestic credit expansion. 

What seems to have happened 
is that exporters have tem¬ 
porarily been holding their 
receipts. In foreign currency, 
probably dollars, to take advant¬ 
age of higher overseas interest 

credit demand and the pros- 
^ects_ of. 'further falls in the 
inflation rate, ir remains per¬ 
turbed about^fhe" extra- money 
the Government is having to 
commit to - nationalized 
industries and the credibility 
of any significantis^reduced 
PSBR forecast'for 1981-82. 

But; there are considerable 
doubts as to bow far the Chan¬ 
cellor can reduce the .PSBR 
next year without the land of 
tax increases that might delay 
any economic upturn. 
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oyer 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Feb 19 
. Uncertainty about President 
Ronald Reagan’s economic pro¬ 
gramme -prevailed throughout 
the financial community today, 
as brokers and bankers took 
time to digest the plans and 

■think about the implications. 
One securities analyst said: 

“Phone me again tomorrow, or 
on Monday. I just don’t know 
yet” That was the common 
reaction to the large and de¬ 
tailed Reagan programme. 

However, on the New York 

steps the Fed will take to make government regulation . . . the 
sure is meets those targets. - new direction set by the* Presi- 

The .final-third of the policy dent’s . message deserves pur 
programme will be released by. support” 

WhheHouM on March 10 ‘ .Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill, 
&> for only broad details of Mr David Stockman, budget 
public spending cuts for some director, and Mr Donald Regan, 
83 programmes have been treasury secretary-attended the 
announced. On March 10, the first of many scheduled hear* 
full budget statement will be ings to sell the new plan to 
issued, covering a further 400: Congress.- Mr- Stockman said 
programmes and outlining in that swfffi ■ enactment of the 
detail the levels of government 
borrowing 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Com¬ 
pany today cut its broker loan 
■rate to 18 per cent from 185 

Stock Exchange, the Dow-Jones per . cent. Later, the Irving 
industrial average closed down 
13.74 at 93336. 

Financial' market participants 
are watching to see what the 
Congress does, because there is 
no doubt that the President’s 
public spending end taxation 
cuts are going to be heavily re¬ 
written by the Senate and the 
House of-Representatives. The 
mood . of uuce rain ty is re¬ 
inforced by the recognition 
that so for - the authorities in 
Washington have issued only 
.about.- one-third ■ of the new 
policies. 

. The second instalment comes- 
next -week when Mr Paul 
Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, out¬ 
lines the money supply targets 
for the coming year and the 

Trust Company undercut this 
with a broker loan rate of 17.5 
per cent. The level of economic 

budget plan would reduce in¬ 
flation fears, arid produce lower 
interest rates. 

Mr 'Regan called os Congress 
to accept the new tax-cutting 
plan soon, rather than add 
things to it. He pledged to pro¬ 
pose another' tax-cutting pro¬ 
gramme, as soon as the new 

activity is declining and it is. one is eiiacted, to deal.with tax 
widely expected to soften fur¬ 
ther in coming weeks. Loan 
demands are seen as foiling and 
prompting a decline in short¬ 
term interest rates. 

Business leaders were 
guarded' in their reactions to 
the Reagan plans, not willing 
to talk about individual budget 
proposals. They feel bound to 
provide general support to 
what everyone was calling a 
"bold” programme. Mr Clifton 
Garvin, head of the business 
round table -and chairmen of' 
Exxon, said the programme 
“ comes to grips with the prob¬ 
lems of inflation, taxation and 

incentives to savings and better 
tax treatment for Americans 
working overseas. „ 

He -asserted that there were 
“ startling differences ” between 
the new Reagan programme and 
the policies. 'Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher had applied'in the 
United Kingdom. Mr Reagan 
said fie did not want to go into 
a detailed comparison, but that 
die White House1 plan would 
be discussed with the Primo 
Minister when she arrives here 
next week for talks with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. 
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Peugeot to 
invest £10m 
in Britain 
By Edward Townsend 

Peugeot-GitroSn, which owns 
Talbot UK, is expected to an¬ 
nounce within the next few 
weeks a £10m investment pro¬ 
gramme in. Britain. 

This development comes after 
Peugeot’s decision to close its 
loss-making car manufacturing 
plant at Lin wood near Glas- tow - which will result in re- 

undancy for almost . 5,000 
workers. 

The new investment will be 
at the group’s Ryton and Stoke 
factories at Coventry. The aim 
is to begin United Kingdom ass¬ 
embly of Peugeot’s five-door 
Horizon model produced exclu¬ 
sively at the company’s Foissey 
plant near Paris. 

Mr George Turnbull, chair¬ 
man of Talbot UK, said in Mor¬ 
occo yesterday ■ during the 
launch of a new model, that the 
plan for United Kingdom ass¬ 
embly was “in the final stages 
of decision”. 

By assembling Horizons in 
England Peugeot could claim 
that, the car. was British-made 
and aim for a bagger slice. of 
the lucrative fleet car market 
Many British companies insist 
that their cars should be BL 
models or United Kingdom 
made Fords and VauxhaUs. 

Talbot’s sales executives esti- 
mate-that if -the-car was assem¬ 
bled at Ryton, an additional 
15,080 sales could be achieved. 
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PO denied a monopoly 
on electronic mail 
By Patricia Tisdall 

The Post Office lost, on 
two counts at the committee 
stage of the Telecommunica¬ 
tions Bill yesterday. 
.It foiled to obtain a mono¬ 

poly it had been seeking for the 
handling of “hard copy” pro¬ 
duced by electronic mail trans¬ 
mission systems, and will meet 
new competition from inter¬ 
national couriers. 

-Mr Ron Dearing, the chair¬ 
man of the Post Office said 
yesterday he was disappointed 
that .the Corporation bad not 
been given exclusive rights over 
electronic mail handling. He 
stressed the importance of 
electronic mail to the future of 
the postal service, estimating 
that it could eventually account 
for 25 per cent of all maiL 

The service expects to make 
a modest profit this financial 
year even though it is unlikely 
to reach the targets set by the 
Government because of im¬ 
proved productivity. 

' The decrease in volume esti¬ 
mated over -the first - nine 
months _at 0.4 per cent is less 
than, the 2 per cent drop which 
bad been forecast. But. for the 
long term - future, electronic 
mail services such as Intelpost 
are regarded by postal execu¬ 
tives as vital if the postal ser- 

■vice is to~ remain self-funding. 
Speaking against the amend¬ 

ment which would have given 
the Post Office a monopoly 
over the -handling of electronic 
mail, Mr Kenneth Baker, 
Minister for Industry and Infor¬ 

mation Technology, agreed that 
electronic mail would be impor¬ 
tant for the future o£ the 
postal service. However, the 
Post Office had had a “huge 
start” over private electronic 
mail operators. 

Xf a monopoly were granted 
to it at this stage it would deter 
private operators from entering 
the field and “ could potentially 
damage the development of this 
extremely Important new means 
of communication”. . 
- At the same time he said' he 
recognized the arguments in 
favour of the amendment and 
had had a second look at the 
Government’s decision.- The 
committee was evenly -divided 
on the issue, but the chairman’s 
casting vote resulted in the 
amendment being rejected. 

A separate amendment which: 
. would give independent private 
couriers the , right to carry 
letters was passed unanimously 
without a debate. The amend¬ 
ment moved by two Conserva¬ 
tive MPs, Mr . Richard Page- and 
Mr Jobn Butcher, inserts a new 
section into . Clause 64 of the 
BiH exempting letters which 
are destined .for overseas and 
taken by couriers from the 
postal monopoly. 

Mr Chris. Reidy chairman- of 
the Association of International- 
Air Couriers,- Services, which 
represents IS major operators 
with 8,000 employees, said yes¬ 
terday that the exemption was 
significant arid Would allow' air 
couriers to operate from, thej 
United Kingdom without fear 
of persecution- by the Post 
Office. 

By Frances Williams 
Surprise moves by the Ger-' 

man Federal Bank .to bolster 
the. Deutsche, mark threw 
foreign exchanges into confu¬ 
sion yesterday. 

The bank had been, widely 
expected to raise the key Lom¬ 
bard rate of interest (the rate 
at which it stands prepared to 
supply funds to the commercial 
banks), by a percentage point 
from its present level of 9 per 
.cent. Instead it bias suspended 
the normal Lombard' fending 
facility altogether for an indefi¬ 
nite period. 

“ In future the bank wtU 
decide whether, and to what' 
extent, to satisfy commercial' 
banks’ requests for . funds, at. 
a .rate of interest which will- 
vary daily according to market 
conditions; * " ’ ; - 

Heir Karl Otto Poebl, - the 
Federal Bank president, said 
the' .new policies would mean 
tighter credit:and higher short¬ 
term interest rates. 

But dealers were uncertain 
yesterday on how large - the 
increases were likely to be. 

Nevertheless, the Deutsche 
mark dosed sharply higher 
against all ' other currencies 
within the European monetary 
system, and gained 5 pfennings 
on a weaker dollar to finish 
London trading at DM2.1375 

The German Bank called for 

Interest .rates riser Herr - Poehl, presi&eht of the West 
German Federal' Bank, left; with Dr Helmut Sdalesmgfer, 
the’ bank’s vice president, yesterday announcing moves 
to push up interest rates. 

repayment today ■' of the 
DM6,500m r{£1,300m) .Lombard 
debt outstanding with- the com¬ 
mercial banks. It also lifted 
restrictions - -on non-residents 
acquiring ..Deutsche mark gov¬ 
ernment: securities, with -maturi¬ 
ties of less' than a' year, which 
should help attract short-term 
funds into the German currency. 
. The Lombard debt repayment 
is unlikely to lead to a sharp 
rise in money market rates 
when they re-open today, since 
the banka have accumulated a 
cash surplus of between 
DM80,000m and DM90,000m de¬ 
posited with the Federal Bank. 

rises to the short-term money 
markets, the Federal Bank will 
be hoping 'that long-term 
borrowing* investment will not 
be affected. 

However,* .increased short- 
terms rates will affect the cost 
of consumer borrowing. This 
may depress ~ demand - in in¬ 
dustries such as car manufac¬ 
turing where consumer credit 
plays an important robe. 

Suspension of the Lombard 
facility will also prevent the 
anomaly caused by the disparity 
between Lombard and market 
rates of interest,, which an- 

- couraged couHncrcial - banks to 
borrow foods from the Federal 
Bank to place in the money 
market at a higher rate. ; - 

In a coincident move with 
the Germans, the Swiss central 
bank- raised its Lombard and 
discount rates for the second 
rime in a month to 5.5 per bent 
and 4 per cent respectively- ■ 

The Swiss franc strengthened 
against leading currencies, in¬ 
cluding the Deutsche mark to 
close in-London at $lJ9265'from 
51.9950 on Wednesday. 

The' Dollar was considerably 
weaker, losing ground on all 
sides, as domestic and' Euro¬ 
dollar interest rates eased. 

The Federal Bank may have, 
been dissuaded from raising 
Lombard rate by the. improved 
performance -'of the' - Deutcbe- 
mark. Over the previous two 
days it has gone up 6 pfennigs 
against the dollar -after plung¬ 
ing by more than 30 pfennigs 
since the beginning of the year. 

There has also been domestic 
pressure to avoid interest rate 
rises' which might depress, 
economic activity further. 
Growth in the ,West German 
economy has been slowing-down President Reagan’s measures to 
over the past year- and GNP is boost tfm American economy 
forecast to. decline in 1981. contained no surprises, dealers 

By confining - interest cates said. 

6at disadvantage’ with Continent 
By Peter Hill 
.Industrial Editor ■ 

British industry’s complaints 
that companies.are.paying dis¬ 
proportionately more for their 
energy supplies . than their 
principal European. competitors 
and.-. - undermining industry’s 
competitiveness, have been 
largely endorsed by the energy 
task force which was set,up at 
the start of the year. Its report 
will be submitted, to next 
month’s meting of the National 
.Economic Development Council. 

The report to the meeting 
chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
will expose the Government to 
further pressure to take action 
to alleviate the burden of high 
prices for-:oil, electricity and 
gas on energy-intensive indust- by 
ries.. ■ ,t“e 

The task force, whose mem¬ 
bers •• include representatives 
from British Gas, Electricity 
Council, Department of Energy, 
National Coal Board, the CBI 
and TUC, was charged Wtb 
investigating the . growing 
volume of evidence which had 
accumulated on the-high cost 
of energy. Its brief was to look 

specifically at the claims made 
by the iron and steel,, chemi¬ 
cals,. paper and board _ and 
foundry industries. 

Later today the task force 
will meet to consider a draft 
of its.final report and a fur¬ 
ther meeting is scheduled later 
next week. 

The draft report, it is under¬ 
stood, states: “In sum our 
conclusion is that fuel prices to 
energy intensive users in. tlje 
United Kingdom have' grown 

of line with those bemi out „ _ 
charged on the Continent. This 
represents in some oases a 
severe competitive disadvant¬ 
age.” 

Against the background of 
the Government’s, sharp policy 
switch over the problems faced 

the National Coal Board, 
report deals in some detail 

with the price differential 
which exists for a range of 
fuels, and has -concluded -that 
United Kingdom industrial fuel 
oil prices have been, and re¬ 
main, higher than those prevail¬ 
ing in Europe last year. 

On the sensitive issue of gas 
prices where British Gas yes¬ 
terday confirmed a 25 per cent 

rise in domestic tariffs 
year, the task force has 
apparently confirmed the dis¬ 
parity which emerged in indi¬ 
vidual industry surveys.. 

The report cates a disparity of 
between 2p-3p & therm (10 per 
rent) for interruptible supplies 
to industrial customers, and a 
3p-5p disparity (equivalent to 
lOrZO per cent) for Ann supply 
contracts between major 
United Kingdom. . industrial 
users and theSr. European 
counterparts. 

Foundry coke prices in the 
United Kingdom are up to 30 
per cent higher' than those in 
Europe as a result of extensive 
subsidies provided fa Continen¬ 
tal foundry customers and a 
similar scale of ' difference 
exists on electricity prices. 

While the task' force . is 
beileved to have established 
that in England and Wales the 
price charged to smaller indus¬ 
trial consumers of electricity 
is more or less in . line with 
those prevailing ini Europe, for 
high, load factor customers, par- 
ticularly. in relation to France 
and Germany, the;disparity is 
Between -20-30 per cent. 

Aerospace shares 
an 

high 
unsatisfied 
technology 

By Philip Robinson 
The City’s big financial insti¬ 

tutions are queueing up ready 
to pay at least 175p apiece for 

■British Aerospace shares- in 
wbich dealings start today. 

Earlier predictions that initial 
prices for the 100 million shares 
would show a small 7p to lOp 
premium over the' 150p offer 
price are now thought ^by the 
market to be toa> pessimistic. 

Conditions for - the issue, 
which was three and a half 
times oversubscribed, have 
changed in .the past three days. 
The FT index of Britain’s top 
30 companies is 'how just 5.8 
points below the 500 barrier. 

President Reagan is commit¬ 
ted to increase defence spend- .minutes early today, at 920, fix¬ 
ing and the institutions—known !an attempt to achieve an 
to be the last to make up their orderly market. 

minds—-have 
appetite for 
stocks. 

Stockbroking firms were tak¬ 
ing buying orders throughout 
yesterday from both United 
Kingdom aqd overseas investors 
willing to pay between 155p and 
185p for a million shares. 

Capel-Cure Myers, stock¬ 
brokers, have marked the shares 
a buy at 165p, and it is believed 
De Zoete & Be van have issued a 
private institutional circular 
saying “buy” up to 185p. 

Optimists reckon the price 
could go to 200p before easing 
back and .the market could 
turnover at least half the issue. 

The market is opening ten 

Shrinkage in UK economy 
Continued from page .1 • 
finished goods and “ work 3n 
progress’0 /have .all ■ been 
reduced. . . 

This .destocking has meant a 

increased its' capital spending 
by 5 per cent. For manufactur¬ 
ers, capital., spending in the 
fourth quarter of 1980 was the 
lowest seen m any quarter for 

sharp redaction in the demand ,almost four years. 
for goods, and output has con- 
seouently slumped. 
..Bnt the fall in output has 

substantially exceeded the fall 
in stock levels last year. The 
result has been that the stock- 
output ratio of manufacturing 
industry has soared to unpre¬ 
cedented levels in. spite of the 
record run-down In stock levels. 

Another .side effect of the 
recession has been a faH in 
capital expenditure on things 
like new buildings, yehides and 
plant and machinery. . Other 
government figures just pub¬ 
lished disdose -a fall of 8 per 
cent last year in manufacturers 
capital spending; ' 
. However, distributive industry 

According to recent surveys 
carried out by the Department 
of Industry,. capital investment 
in the manufacturing industry 
in 1981 could be down to its 
lowest. level, in' re&L terms, for 
nearly two'decades. It is expec¬ 
ted to be some 15 to 20 per cent 
lower this year than in 1980. 

This survey, which was made 
public In December, was sub¬ 
stantially more gloomy than 
previous surveys, < although 
some recovery in capital spend¬ 
ing was. tentatively thought to 
be likely in 1982. Tbe drop in 
capital spending this year could 
seriously exacerbate the reces¬ 
sion. ■ 
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Living in Britain dearer than home for most expatriate executives 

Foreigners count tbe cost of a UK posting 

SEhalts 
Euroflame 
flotation 
By Rosemary Uos-worth 

Euroflame Holdings, the 
latest applicant to the. Unlisted 
Securities Market, has had its 
flotation halted by Stock Ex¬ 
change regulations. - 
• Tbe group, which distributes 
wood burking stoves and 
cookers, issued a prospectus 
for -a placing of 1-1 million 
shares earlier this wCek. Mr 
John Viall, chairman, said at 
a press conference that - he 
would be disappointed if Euro- 
flame made less than £450,000 
pretax profit this year, al¬ 
though no profits forecast had 
formally bpen made. 

The remark was published ip 
several newspapers and the 
'Stock Exchange has demanded 
that a formal forecast is in¬ 
cluded in the. prospectus. ■■ 

It told Tring Hall Securities, 
which was bringing Euroflame 
to the market and retaining a 
55 per cent stake in the group, 
and Sternberg, Thomas Clarke, 

.stockbrokers, that the informa¬ 
tion must be made available to 
all . shareholders, before the 
listing can . be' considered. 
Dealings were due to start 
next Wednesday at a placing 
price of 30p. 

The placing will be .delayed 
by at least a month as -the 
accounts have to be verified by 
an indd&endeut auditor and the 
prospectuses reprinted.' This 
will increase the cost of launch¬ 
ing Euroflaine by about £3,000. 
The original cost of the issue 
was £60,000. 

The Stock Exchange said yes¬ 
terday it was determined that 
companies coming to ~ market 
via rbe USM fulfilled every 
requirement. “ And in. this 
instance we wanted to be sure 
-that tbe company got it right 
from day one”, a spokesman 
said. 

Tbe placing - would have 
raised- £330,000 and put :a 
market capitalization on ^he 
group of just over £lm. Last 
year pretax .profits were 
£278,000 on turnover of £L57m. 

Tory MPs 
seek change 
in Lloyd’s 
draft Bill 
By Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

Lloyd's, the insurance market 
Backed by private wealth, has 
come' -under further pressure 
from a group of Conservative 
MPs to make significant- 
changes fit its draft Bill to. 
improve self-regulation. 

The move comes after Lloyd's 
failure this week to head off 
opposition through a compro¬ 
mise formula involving assur¬ 
ances on a number of disputed 
clauses. 

The- compromise proposals 
were put to MPs by Sir Graham 
Page, Conservative MP '■ for 
Crosby. Merseyside, who is 
steering the -Bill through Par¬ 
liament on Lloyd’s behalf. 

Although his proposals have 
been welcomed by the Tory 
criticis as a move in tbe right 
direction they have been met 
by a barrage of demands for 
additional changes and further- 
reaching assurances. 

Main critics are represented 
in an informal grouping of 
around 20 MPs, many of whom 
are underwriting “names” at 
Lloyd’s. Altogether 55 Conser¬ 
vative MPs and. one Labour MP 
provide security as Lloyd’s 
underwriters, 

MP critics are threatening to 
oppose the Bill .when it comes 
up for debate towards the end 
of next month if their demands 
are not met. This action could 
prevent the Bill passing to com¬ 
mittee 'stage. for further 
consideration and force Lloyd’s 
to redraft important -sections 
and seek fresh approval from 
its 20,000 members. 

The new proposals are con¬ 
tained in a letter to Sir Graham 
from one of. the critics, Mr 
Richard Needham, Conservative 
MP for Chippenham. 

Among his demands is one 
that Lloyd’s', gives a "firm 
.assurance that eight rather than 
sue external members (under¬ 
writing K names ” who do not 
work at Lloyd’s) are represent 
ted on the new 26-map ruling 
Council envisaged a by the Bill 
and that three outside represen¬ 
tatives should he-, nominated 
rather than approved by the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. He also demands that 
active - brokers * represented 
should be limited to four. 

His letter also seeks, further, 
assurances regarding Clause II 
of the BQl, which would have 
the effect of giving the Council 
a ’ blanket indemnity against 
legal action. 

Lloyd’s has already attempted 
to placate opposition to this 
clause by removing it from the 
Bill’s main body into a schedule 
for implementation by a future 
bye-law. This would require 
confirmation by Privy Council 
and approval by both Houses of 
Parliament. 

But Mr Needham and his 
colleagues are. demanding the 
immunity provision should not 
be allowed to return to Parlia¬ 
ment until the question . of 
divestment or separation " of 
powers by insurance' brokers 
over managing agencies -in the 
market has been agreed by the 
full Council. 

The critics further call, for 
a stronger provision giving 
Lloyd’s the power to deal effec¬ 
tively with fraudulent behav- ■ 
iour. \ 

Britain .is now one of the 
most expensive countries in the 
.world for expatriate 'execunves, 
and the days when it was the 
bargain basement shopning 
centre for Europe are long 
gone. 

This is-one of the conclusions 
of a survey of international 
living costs issued on "behalf of 
a consortium of 500 multj- 
hationai companies yesterday. 

: Executives whose home base 
is in any other. .European 
country would ■ ffod Britain 
vastly, more expensive than at 
home. “For other Europeans, 
Britain is more expensive than 
half the world”, the survey 
says. 

But a Briton working abroad 
would find Bring costs lower 
than - at home in two out of 
three countries. 

- Among the- - few European 
countries where-a Briton would 
consider living costs high are 
France and .Italy. Also expen¬ 
sive are Kuwait, Indonesia and 
Japan, .with. Nigeria ar tbe..top 
of the ’ “ high price ” league 
table for the countries suryeyed. 

The cost of food in, Nigeria 
is milch higher than- in most 
other countries except JaP^h, 
where it is also expensive. The 
survey- took into account motor¬ 
ing and car purchase costs: 
domestic staff, housing and 
utilities expenses; schools for 

expatriate rebtidrea and. dubs 
-for . expatriates and . their 
families. 

Expatriates, hare considerable ■ 
advantages in countries where 
they have access to special 
“"hard currency ” . shops, the 
survey1 says. This is most 
noticeable in the Communist 
Mock. In fact, Peking is the 
cheapest place of all far ^Wes¬ 
tern executives, with an index 
of 70 <ra. the United Kingdom 
base of 100. • 

In\ other countries,-. the 
scarcity of -necessities basic to 

.an executive lifestyle can send 
the index through the roof. In 
the case of Uganda, the index 
stands' at 700, and not sur¬ 

prisingly expatriates . make 
regular shopping trips to 
Kenya. 

The information was gathered 
from 1,100 questionnaires re¬ 
turned towards the end of last 
year by expatriates working in 
146 countries. It is compiled 
by Employment Conditions 
Abroad which operates on be¬ 
half of 500 member companies 
to act as a central and confi¬ 
dential clearing bouse for 
information concerning the 
employment . of expatriates 
throughout the world. 

Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

. ADVERTISEMENT 

Zubeidi Trading Company 
(Z.T.C.), Beirut 

Please note that neither the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, nor any of its 
departments or .organisations, have any 
relationship with Zubeidi Trading Company 
(Z.T.C.), Beirut; 

Nabil Ramlawi, London Representative 
of the P.L.O. . 
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NCB chief anxious to reach agreement with generating board : LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Tight limit sought on coal imports 

EEC fears 

America 
■ The ■' European Economic 

' Community-has'tcld the United 
•States-, of its serious concerti 
about-the impact on European 
.steel exports oE the 4.4 per cent 
rise in the minimum price for 
'foreign steel which' the Ameri¬ 
cans are to impose from 
March 2. . , 

; The European-. Commission 
has asked the Americans for 
more information on how' the 
increase in the ' so-called 
-“trigger price” will.tiffect dif¬ 
ferent categories oF steel 
products. 

- Commission 'sburces said they 
were* “very preoccupied” tiy 
the trend of EEC steel exports 
to1- the United States, which 
ha ye' declined from 7.4 mil lion 
'tonnes in. 1978 to 3.9 million 
'tonnes last. year. 

The. American import price 
,ris£ 'is intended' to -underpin 
increases in the ’domestic price 
oE steel which go into effect 
next month.' However, the 
Americans say that foreign steal 
priced - at the legal' minimum. 
will st7l be cheaper and hence 
more competitive than the list 
price of-domestic steel. 

Arab banks9 loan 
A management group consist¬ 

ing of Kuwait Foreign Trading 
Contracting and -Investment 
Company,- Arab Bank Corpora¬ 
tion, Ai Saudi Basque, Ai Bah¬ 
rain A^ab African Bank, Gulf 
International Bank .and Indus¬ 
trial Bank of Kuwait i's to 
market a S117m (about £50m) 
seven year loan for four Yugo¬ 
slav banks.' . :• 

EEC oil consumption 
The European Commission 

has said that the goal of re¬ 
ducing oil. consumption in the 
Community to 40 per cent jjf 
total energy use by. 1990 is. in 
doubt Fears are. that oil im¬ 
ports at the beginning of the 
□ext decade could exceed 
earlier estimates -by one million - 
barrels a day. • 

US competitiveness * 
American. - industry appears 

to be losing its ability to com¬ 
pete effectively with other 
countries—even in some lines 
of manufactured goods such as 
pharmaceuticals, computers, 
and aircraft, where the United 
Sates has been a strong expor- 
ter—Fortune Magazine reports. 

£10nt contract loss 
A decision to provide £10.1m 

to cover losses on a contract to 
butt*! a road in Sudan.near the 
Ethiopian border left: March- 
wiel,-- the Alfred* McAlpine, 
construction group, with pre¬ 
tax profits of only £654,000 
against £13.3ra in the year to 
last • October. 

Montedison deal 
Montedison SA, Italy’s sec¬ 

ond’ largest private company, 
lias reached agreement with 
trade unions.on ending a month¬ 
long dispute over the com¬ 
pany’s plans to dismiss some 
8,000 of its 45,000 chemical 
workers. 

Low duty protest 
.The’ European chemical pro-, 

ducers’ association has said it 
is “.astonished ”. at the low 
level of a 4 per cent provisional 
antidumping duty on United 
States styrene imports. The 
'association is stapding by its 
original claim of a 26 per cent 
dumping margin.- 

Export index falls 
The Japanese exporr goods 

price index -in January fell 1-9 
per cent from the year-earlier 
month to 101.7 11975 = 100)- 
The January index represented 
a 1.2 per cent drop from De¬ 
cember, mainly because , of the 
yen’s general appreciation in 
the month. 

Steelmen to strike • 
Finsider, Italy's state-owned 

steel group, has told ■the metal¬ 
workers’ union that it will be 
unable to pay more than 70 per 
.cent of monthly wages at the 
end of February- In protest the 
uninn has announced a 24-hour 
srrike. 

Plant cancellation 
Poland has decided to post¬ 

pone for two years construction 
of a polyester plant worth 
25.000m yen (about £S3m) it 
was planning with Japanese 
assistance. 

Steel deliveries 
Union Steel Corporation of 

South Africa said it expects to 
maintain, its domestic steel 
deliveries over the next nine 
months, with local economic 
conditions seen remaining fav¬ 
ourable. 

Petrodollars recycling 
Japan's Overseas Economic 

Cooperation Fund will increase 
low interest loans to non-oil* 
’producing countries to help to 
recycle petrodollars, partly to 
fill the vacuum created by 
America's plan to cut United 
States foreign aid by 26 per 
cent. 

VWs for Yugoslavia 
Volkswagen plans to start 

production of a pick-up truck 
jn Yugoslavia next year, based 
on the Golf car. 

Reaffirmation by Mr David Howell, the 
Energy Secretary, of the Government’s in¬ 
tention to see how far it can &)' to meet 

the aspiration of the miners and the 
National .Coal Board in reducing the level 
of coal imports will be seen by the NCB 
and miners’ leaders as a big concession 

to be exploited to the full. 

In- the wake of the Government’s 
dramatic about-turn in the face of a 

- threatened miners1 strike, Sir Derek Ezra, 
■ NCB chairman, underlined -the board’s 

anxiety to reach some solution to the 

problem of coal imports by, in the main, 
■ the; Central. Electricity Generating Board 
and-the British. Steel Corporation. 

■At a time when the board’s own .stock¬ 
yards and those of its customers are full, 
imports have become an embarrassing and 
^controversial issue. 

In advance of the NCB's mine closure 
announcements, the Department of Energy 

■was careful to point out earlier this month 
that the overall level of coal imports, 
principally- from Australia and the United 
States, tin's year were expected to fall back 

, by about 2 million tonnes on the 7.5 mil¬ 
lion tonnes of foreign coal shipped 'into 
power stations and. steelworks last year. 

At the discussion next week between Mr 
Howell, the NCB aid the National Union 
of- Mineworkers, there will be an attempt 
to thrash out a formula which will secure 
the target of cutting those imports to what 
in the vernacular is now to'be known as 

'the “irreducible minimum Translated, 

that is likely to mean a level of about 
1 million tonnes- 

Much of the “minimum” looks like 
being left to the British Steel Corporation, 
which imports premium grades of coking 
coal principally for its South Wales works 
and for its Scottish steelmaking operation 
at Ravenscraig with some other imparted 
coking coal going to furnaces on Teesade. • 

In the financial year ending next-month 
BSC planned to import about 23 million 
tonnes with about 42 million tonnes from 
the NCB (although the. final domestic 
figure could reach 4.5 million tonnes). 
The overall consumption of coking coal by 
the BSC has been cut by the reduced 
demand for steel. BSC'began importing, 
coal in 1971, mostly for quality reasons. 

The NCB was unable to provide 
sufficient quantities of the medium volatile 
coking coals required for blending to meet 
the increasingly exacting requirements for 
modern blast furnaces. It has. also bene¬ 
fited from fluctuation in exchange rates, 
which have made imported coal cheaper- 

But the prime reason for the BSC’S 
imports is acknowledged by Sir Derek, who 

- last year agreed to a special deal with the 
BSC under which the corporation agreed 
to buy competively-priced NCB coal in 
return for the NCB buying BSC steel and 
steel products. 

-Steam coal imports shipped under 
contract to the CEGB, principally to 
Th&meside power stations.- and through 

- port' facilities at Birkenhead, look like 
being the main targets for the reduction. 
But the CEGB’s -imports, which in the 

current financial year were scheduled to 
rise to' a level of about 5 million tonnes, 
will in feet be down on the forecast levels 
to between 33 million and 4 million 
tonnes, with the expectation that next year 
its shipments from. Australia and the 
United States will have fallen to about 
2 million tonnes. ..... 

It too negotiated a deal with the NCB 
under which it committed itself to taking 
75 million tonnes annually over' five 
years from the NCB, and that agreement 
runs out in 1984. It was conditional on the 
price of the domestically produced coal 
sold to the board not rising above the rate 
of increase in the retail price index. ' i 

But the CEGB is no' stranger to the; 
tribulations of the coal industry and the 1 
sensitive is?ue of imports. ! 

The NCB and the CEGB were partners ' 
- in a deal two and a half years ago master-1 
minded by Mr Howell’s predecessor, Mr 
Anthony Beiin, under winch rhe Govern¬ 
ment provided £17m tjp the NCR sq that i 
its coal was as competitively priced, as | 

■ imported coal or oil. In return the CEGB 
burned an additional 3 million tonnes of 
domestically produced‘coal in the-winter 
of 1978-7? and sold off the equivalent 
tannage of imparted .coal- which was await¬ 
ing "shipment from foreign ports. ■ •.. 

It maintained the Government’s commit* 
rnent to the.fprure of the coal industry, 
but whether Mr Howell is prepared to be 
as generous as his 1 predecessor- in his 
anxiety to be realistic and flexible remains 
to'be seem 

* . Peter EKU 

Economic progress through unity 

Aerospace 
industry 
sets £1,775m 
sales record 
By Our Air Correspondent 

Exports by the British aero¬ 
space industry rose to a record 
£1.775m during 1980. This was 
£505m, or 39.8 per cent more 
than in. the previous year, ac¬ 
cording to figures published 
yesterday by the Society of 
British-' Aerospace Companies 
(SBAC). 
-. The SBAC said: “ This per¬ 
formance was the climax of a 
decade of steady achievement 
for the export drive of the 
industry, during which new 
records were set each year from 
the- figure for 1970 of only 
£277m. The £505m leap in 1980 
eclipsed by far the progress of 
any previous year.” 

Deliveries of aircraft and 
parts during 1980 totalled 
£887oi. an increase of £299m 
over 1979; engines and parts 
were worth £739m (up £188m) 
'and aeronautical instruments 
worth £86m (up £13m). 
■ Leading export markets were 
the United States, with £303m 
worth .of engines aud parts (up 
£122ul on 1979), and West Ger¬ 
many, with aircraft parts worth 
£180m. ' 

During December, the indus¬ 
try exported £157m worth of 
goods, an increase of £46m, or 
42 per cent, on the same month 
of 1979. The largest totals with¬ 
in that figure were, engines and 
parts worth £28m to the United 
States, and engines and parts 
worth £12m to West Germany. 

A Boeing 757 in Monarch colours, equipped with Rolls-Royce engines. 

Monarch picks Rolls-Royi 
By Arthur Reed 

Rolls-Royce has launched the 
latest version of its. RB211 jet 
engine with, an order worth 
£25m from the Luton-based in¬ 
dependent airline Monarch. 

Monarch said yesterday it is 
to buy four 228-seater Boeing 
757 airliners for its package 
holiday operations. The aircraft, 
the first two of which will be 
delivered in 1984, will have the 
211-535E engine initially, but 
will be refitted with the 211- 
535E4 when it becomes avail¬ 
able in 1985. 

Offering fuel savings of up 
to 10 per cent over the 535E, 
the E4 is the engine which 
Rolls-Royce- tried * unsuccess¬ 
fully "to sell to the big United 
States airlines Delta and Ameri¬ 
can. Both preferred to buy the 
new Pratt and Whitney 2037 
engine. 

After losing those contracts. 
Lord McFadzean, chairman of 
Rolls-Royce, alleged that Pratt 
and Whitney had. promised to 
compensate American Airlines 

for additional fuel used while 
it waited for its 2037s. 

Yesterday, Mr Alan Snudden, 
managing director of Monarch, 
was asked whether the Ameri¬ 
can engine company bad been 
in competition with Rolls-Royce 
and.had offered him a similar 
deal. 

“I could not go oot of the 
door without falling over 
them”, he said. “They were 
offering two fhingg Remember¬ 
ing that their engine will not 
be available until 1985, they 
would provide - assistance to 
carry through to then, while 
they were willing to' give us 
certain guarantees regarding 
-fuel consumption. We passed 
this to Rolls-Royce, and they 
matched it.” 

Mr Snudden said that the 
Rolls-Royce 535E4 was a 
derivative engine of the RB211, 
while the Pratt and Whitney 
2037 contained a Jot of new 
technology, some of which had 
to be proved. “We felt' that 
Pratt and Whitney would pro¬ 
duce a good engine, and get it 

TUC appeal 
on training 
boards 

More road contracts 
for private engineers 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

' The TUC appealed to ' the 
Government yesterday not. to 
scrap the industrial training 
boards. Mr Ken Graham, assis¬ 
tant general secretary, said: 
.“It would be an act of folly 
in 1981 to dismantle industry¬ 
wide training arrangements and 
machinery devised, and deve¬ 
loped with such care in the 
1960s and 1970s”. 

Mr Graham was speaking at 
a conference and exhibition on 
training for young people orga¬ 
nized jointly by the 23 training 
boards. He contended that the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion, the ITBs and other joint 
training bodies were “ abso¬ 
lutely essential ”. 

The Employment and Train¬ 
ing Bill which received irs 
second reading in Parliament 
last month will give the Gov¬ 
ernment powers to wind up 
boards and also to transfer the 
operating costs from the Trea¬ 
sury to Industry. 

Organizations representing 
emolovers. including the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
ha\-e said that industry is not 
prepared to pay extra for the 
boards. 

Mr Graham gave warning 
yesterday that the demise of the 
boards would lead to Britain 

I falling even further behind its 
main industrial competitors who 
have highly-developed staturiwy 
training systems supported by 
huge resources. He said a cred¬ 
itable training strategy for 
Britain could not be based on 
a return to a voluntary system. 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Nearly four-fifths of trunk 
road work design in Britain 
would in future be carried out 
by private engineering consul¬ 
tants, Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port. said last ni^it. 

At present, consulting engin¬ 
eers were making a net contri¬ 
bution of some £400m a year to 
the balance of payments 
through their overseas work, 
he said. Yet at home, the res¬ 
ponsibility for designing trunk 
roads had been overwhelmingly 
in die public sector. 

“It does not make sense to 
divide our efforts in this way,” 
he added. “ The consultants 
who win business abroad must 
have the assurance of a sub¬ 
stantial home base.” 

Mr Fowler's _ comments 
formed part of a wide-ranging 
affirmation of the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention to introduce 
as much private capital as 
possible into the state-owned 
transport industries. 

He cited as examples Sea- 
Jink and British Transport 
Hotels, both of which bad taken 
second place to the needs of 
main British Rail business. As 
a result, they had lacked 
investment and proper man¬ 
agement attention. 

“ What Government, faced 
with urgent public spending 
needs, is going to make luxury 
hotel*: one of their first 
priorities ? ** be asked. “ Corn- 
men sense points to private 
investment.” 

There were other cases, such 
as that of the National Freight 
Corporation, where the Govern¬ 

ment had no natural role, and 
where nothing was achieved 
by government ownership and 
control. 
Amendment defeated: Fears 
that tfce disposal of British 
Rail's ferries .and. hotels to 
private enterprise might result 
in greater private monopoly, 
and less choice for the customer 
were voiced by Labour MPs in 
the Commons standing com¬ 
mittee on the Transport Bill 
yesterday (Gordon - Wellman, 
Parliamentary 5taff, writes). 

They pressed to a division an 
amendment to prevent any. com¬ 
pany acquiring more than 5 per 
cent holding in a BR subsidiary, 
but were defeated by 13 votes 
to 8. 

Mr Albert Booth, chief 
Opposition transport spokesman, 
protested that under the Bill 
Mr Fowler could direct British 
Rail to sell off its subsidiary 
interests to its main competi¬ 
tors. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Under 
Secretary for Transport, assured 
him that the Government was 
also against private monopoly 
and had strengthened the 
monopoly legislation. The Sec¬ 
retary of State had secured 
agreement with the chairman of 
the BR board to transfer a con¬ 
trolling interest in the four main 
subsidiaries—Sealink, Seaspeed, 
the railway hotels and BR’s 
property group—to the private 
sector. 

The Government remained 
confident the board would, 
carry out the agreement but the 
Secretary of Srare must reserve 
to himself powers of direction 
to enable the policy to be pur 
into effect. 

Setback for 
exports 
is forecast 

I By Derek Harris, 
Commerrial Editor 

Tlie volume of United King¬ 
dom exports, up 2 per cent last 
year, is likely to be down 3 per 
cent this year, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board (BOTB) fore¬ 
cast yesterday. Contis uing after¬ 
effects of Britain's lesser com¬ 
petitiveness in earlier years is 
thought to. be the main .factor. 

The forecast is made despite 
growth expected in markets 
which have hitherto been strong 
ones for British goods. Markets 
such as " those of • the oil- 
producing countries are in this 
category, where higher-than- 
average growth rates arc ex- ! 
peered. 

But growth in world trade 
generally is expected to be 
“ very low” this year and lower 
than the small increases seen in 
3980. 

The mixture of problems 
facing British exporters— 
increased domestic costs, rela¬ 
tively low productivity gains, 
high interest rates and a strong 
pound—faced many companies 
with “ the ' unenviable choice 
between losing export turnover 
or maintaining it with an inade¬ 
quate profit margin” Lord 
Limerick, BOTB chairman, said. 
He could see no change coming 
short-term in such external 
factors. 

There was » slackening of 
export activity last year with 
trade fairs, missions and other 
promotions with which BOTB is 
involved. Overseas exhibitions 
declined to 287 from 320 the 
previous year and missions to 
17 from 21. 

£1.5m technology sales 
drive in America planned 
By Bill Johnstone 

The Department of Industry, 
British Telecom and Logica, 
the computer software house, 
have formed a pilot consortium 
to sell British Videotext and 
teletext technology in the 
United States. 

The venture will be called 
British Videotext and Teletext 
(BVT) and will initially operate 
for a two-year period with a 
budget of £J-5m. 

Each partner has contributed 
£500,000 and the aim will be 
to present a uniform marketing 
front in America. 

British Telecom's Prcstel 
technology, and the teletext 
expertise of the BBC’s CeeFax 
service and I TV’s Oracle will 
be sold by BVT, along with 
associated computer software 
designed by Logica. 

Initiative has come from the 

Department of Industry. Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister for 
Information Technology, said 
that the technologies represent 
a key growth area in the British 
economy. 

The minister added: “ They 
are important technical devel¬ 
opments in which Britain now 
leads the world and they must 
be promoted because of the 
commercial and industrial 
benefits which can fall to 
Britain ”. 

The new group will _ work 
from New York and will be 
closely associated with Logica 
Inc. 

Last month all of the 
interested parties in the infor¬ 
mation technology industry met 
in London ro formulate a policy 
which would assist in the pro¬ 
motion of Presto 1 and the 
Oracle and Ceefax services. 

Incorporated partnership 
plan to aid companies 
By Bryan Applcyard 

A new type of business which 
can help small companies and 
relieve the workload of Com¬ 
panies House, is proposed by 
the Government in a Green 
Paper published yesterday. 

Based on au idea advanced 
! by Professor L. C. B. Gower, 

an adviser to the Department 
of Trade, the proposal would 
create an incorporated partner¬ 
ship with limited liability. 

This would free new ven¬ 
tures of the necessity tu com¬ 
ply with elaborate regulations. 

Mr Reginald Eyre, the Uudor 
Secretary of Stale for Trade, 
said the Companies Acts 
imposed burdens which “ may 
be inappropriate on some small 
firms, particularly in relation 
to rheir internal organisation 
and the disclosure of their 
affairs ”. 

The department .also is con¬ 

cerned at the heavy overloading 
registration requirements is 
placing on Companies House. 
Some 330,000 companies are in 
default on the registering of 
their accounts out of the total 
of 800,000 active companies. 

Companies House has started 
proceedings over 14,000 of them 
and some 10,000 letters were 
sent out two weeks ago to 
defaulting companies. 

Professor Gower’s scheme 
would involve the creation of 
partners who were managers 
and owners of companies yet 
with limited liability. 

It would proride both the 
continuity and legal “ persona¬ 
lity” which partnerships do 
Hot nonr necessarily have, while 
avoiding the paraphernalia of 
annual meetings and accounts 
for the traditional companies. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

.From Mr J. A. Wedgwood 

Sir, Although we have become 
accustomed' to 'the differences 
which divide the ration in poli¬ 
tical terms, there must be grow¬ 
ing concern at the increasing 
tendency to create divisions in 
occupational terms,- namely, 
between those who are em¬ 
ployed in the private sector-and 
those in the public sector. I 
wonder whether the nation’s 
economic recovery will be aided 
by repeated accentuation of this 
distinction. 

It seems, to -me that one of 
the more insidious effects this 
creates is the' defensive posture 
that people fedl - obliged to 
adopt, instead of getting on 
with the business of doing the 
job and doing it better. As it is 
the current vogue to blame 
most of the nation’s ills on the 
performance of the -public 
sector, it is, I suppose, natural 
that your readers may feel that, 
as chairman of a public trading 
corporation. I am. succumbing 
to tins temptation of defensive¬ 
ness. This is not my purpose, 
and I can perhaps briefly dis¬ 
pose of this aspect by acknow¬ 
ledging- that, whilst I believe 
that my board is playing its 
part in terms of productivity 
rand other fields oE endeavour, 
we have, some way to go yet 
and are always seeking to do 
better. ' 

No, my plea is for a sense of 
joint purpose and mutual 

understanding between both 
sectors in seeking those im¬ 
provements in performance 
across the field which are essen¬ 
tial to the nation’s Secovery- 
Leaviog aside whether it is pos¬ 
sible that a more sympathetic' 
joint approach to this; problem 
could receive encouragement in 
political circles. I suggest that 
the kind of action which could 
be intensified at professional 
and working level might in¬ 
clude the following: 
T. Deliberate steps by em¬ 

ployers and employees, both 
through the CBI and the 
TUC and otherwise, to pro- 
mote a fuller interchange of 
information and experience 
of best practices in each 
sector. 

2. Similar steps by tile profes¬ 
sional institutions, who are 
in a good position to secure 
a wider understanding 
amongst professional people 
of better ways of doing things 
in the. various areas of 
employment 

3. A greater emphasis through- 
- out the educational system 
of the significance and 
importance of the different 
sectors of dm national 

standing of achievement 
and problems , in differen 
areas of employment, 

,5. The promotion of dose 
understanding thorugh iuitu 
tivef taken ■ by individm K? '*-■ 
businesses and services. Th businesses and services. ThJ^' i:‘ 
joint meetings which sonrWL 1■ n 
of us arrange from time r* .. 
rime to discuss the !'• . .A N1-1 time to discuss the. product*?.-r-’f*' 
and services we offer and.services we offer coni'*ic‘i„n 

• also be used for gettinv ■ r.: 
- know about the way we eac^ 

do things. If we open tt>-* ,vh r 
windows a little wider w , , 
mat -find rhar « !-’L may. find that as much'tb— i*ri' 
is valuable will enter as wtf ‘V fl2r: 
escape. 

X believe that the pursuit t£l' 
1 ™ * .:;,r 
... /,.!( I*' .... 

such measures could help J! ft'r -.V:^ 
concentrate attention nn i?,,“ 

positive 

the same tune, we need i-ei- 
revive the sense of.dignity 0 :■ lev 
afid respect /or, all essend 
work undertaken with djj®: .V - 
gence, integrity and a spirit . 
service. And let us acknowledge • 
enterprise-wherever it is to fi J-: il’r:' :' , 
found. >. ful-1'1 

JOHN WEDGWOOD. % pi '] economy. 
4. A conscious effort by public 

speakers and by the media 
to base comment on facts, 
to search out the best as 
well as the worst, and to 
foster a better public under- 

found. 

JOHN WEDGWOOD. 
Chairman, 
Southern Electricity, 
Southern Electricity House, 
Little wick Green, 
Maidenhead. 
Berkshire, SL6 3QB. 
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Attitudes to language 

right, but we also felt there 
Was an element, of risk. 

“At r Derby we - could see 
seven engines doing test runs. 
When we went to East Han¬ 
ford, Connecticut, these things 
were not available to us, and 
that was quite an influence on 
our decision.” - 

Asked bow the deal -for rhe 
757s would be financed, Mr 
Snudden said arrangements Had 
not yet been .completed, bnt it 
could- be a loan or lease, or a 
mixture- of the two. There was 
no- possibility, of a subsidised 
rate of .inrerest from the Gov¬ 
ernment, as in the case of the 
purchase of .Airbuses by Laker 
and. .British. Caledonian, nor 
would there .be “ soFt loans ” 
for the. airframes, from The 
Export-Import Bank. 

. Monarch is to buy two further 
Boeing 737 airliners to add to 
the two already in its fleet. Its 
total outlay oh new equipment , 
will be in excess of £65m. The ! 
airline carries about L250,000 ] 
passengers on holidays each I 
year. 

From Professor M. J. C. Surrey 
Sir, Mr Peter Jay’s Humpty 
Dumpty-like attitude to words 
and their meanings has ceased 
to be an in-joke and is becom¬ 
ing a serious obstacle to the 
discussion of. economic poiicv. 
His entire column (January 16.) 
is premised on the definition of 
an expansionary fiscal policy as 
“inflationary His assertion 
that more inflation does not 
necessarily mean less unemploy¬ 
ment is very likely true, but it 
is* highly contentious to suggest 
that as a matter of logic it 
follows that a fiscal stimulus to 
the economy will not lower un¬ 
employment. 

No matter how often its sup¬ 
posed logical truth is asserted, 
the proposition that reflation 
is the- same thing as inflation 
remains an 'empirical one. Mr 
Jav's attitude to the statistical 
evidence is as cavalier as his 
attitude -to language: in his 
column of-January 5 he pro¬ 
posed the existence of an un¬ 

explained lag -of three to five 
years benween a change in 
monetary policy and a change 
in the rate <rf inflation. Tn 
terms of unemployment, he 
suggested that “we” (ie 
“they”) “are getting where we 
basically deserve to bp These 
assertions were challenged in 
your letters columns bv Profes¬ 
sors Godley and Nield but no 
explanation was forthcoming. . 

It must be supposed that Mr 
Jav’s column is meant to con¬ 
tribute to the discussion * of 
economic policy: it is regret¬ 
table that his unsubstantiated 
dicta tend rather to stifle it. 
Pace another of Lewis Carroll’s 
characters, “ what I tell you 
three times” is sftll not neces¬ 
sarily trne. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. C. SURREY, 
Professor of Economics, 
School of Economic Studies, 
The University of Leeds, 
Leeds, LS2 9JT. 
February lfi. 

Peanut 
power 
results 

* :fii’ l;V 
. -i'll * * ■ 
vu1 ?-■ 

■v i ■ . 

.id 
■jijr ::1 - 

From Mr R. Jeff - jr-'rlm-'*= I 
Sir, During the last war, k ;-lis 
member of an agency hoaA-!-i;jr •; 
coo trolling, among other co.. -:(c• 4crei 
cerns, a large number of tr. - -1V 
gardens, when it seemed likd':-r,A- 
at one stage, that the Japan*:. 
would penetrate into India ar*'- !n‘° 
would thus cut off our suppli - rwi.’!"1 :‘u 
of fuel oil I decided ro inves -:: * ban 
gate the possibility of runniu‘Amruc rhat 
our oil engines on vegetable ?!«, ; r ir 
i.e„ peanut oil. “SaI?’iir.cer 
. In the first instance, CrtBinllrted 
med out various proportions?" 1 
a mix with the usual fuel ir 
The trials were satisfactory ai 
we were able to go on to hi,. 
per cenr peanut oi) with 
lent results. „ 

I then advised the represtfgfjCS tlGi 
rarives of various oil eogT 
makers who, I am afraid, purnc 
poohed the idea. 

I Uien produced indicate? rrofiw &' 
diagrams which these satrper cen 
representatives could not -jT rfemc 
in any. way, nor did the enpb. A-nint£ 
foul up any more than witfctTJ.. . 1 IC£ 
normal oil. ■■•v.-t r« 

Luckily, the invasion nev , 
occurred and we were not 
continue with what was an :n turn 
pensive way of providbrir;-, helped 
motive power. Ultimately, r. tv h’> her i 
disposed of our stock of pern.,. .v,:. 
oil to our labour forcer ifc" ' J*a% 
were the final beneficiaries Ci 

I have been somewhat con*P 
amused to read of the rewm™''1-. } ra^tO 
into the use of vegetable oiL--* ^ n corr 
cited as a breakthrough. rz~ 'fevelopm 

There is nothing new tbwWr-i > Fourth 
the sun! cn s 

“ Holcroft • i_,r iLC?SS 
203 London Road North, ' l.‘',nS 
Merstham. —J "’’■aineeri 
Surrey, RH1 3BN. 1: 
February 11. r ucces 

Intelligence of machines 
From Mr David Torvell 
Sir, Kenneth Owen’s article-on 
machine intelligence (February 
9) was a most interesting survey 
of work which is not often 
reported outside . specialist 
journals. 

. I imply no criticism of his 
carefully accurate account, or 
of the work described, in ven¬ 
turing to suggest that some non¬ 
specialist readers may be 
tempted to believe that 
machines are within.a measur¬ 
able distance of something 
resembling human intelligence. 
Jn fact, current machine intelli¬ 
gence and what is currently 
known of human intelligence, 
differ in complexity of organi¬ 
zation by • many orders of 
magnitude. • 

A four-year-old may be much 
impressed by a book which, 
after his name has been written 
in it, begins: “Hullo, Jimmy." 
Many computer demonstrations 
begin with a similarly trans¬ 
parent greeting. When genu¬ 
inely difficult problems are 

under attack, however, it may 
be less apparent that such 
phrases as “I am considering 
the possibility of” (a lead/zinc 
deposit) are of the “ Hullo, 
Jimmy ” type. 

I regard the blurring of 
genuine achievement by such 
cosmetic devices as regrettable. 
As one sometimes involved in 
picking up the pieces of failed 
computer systems I am chn- 
cemed that an insufficiently 
critical belief in their capacities 
often subordinates real to 
imaginary potential advantages 
and leads to waste and dis¬ 
appointment. 

I wish ihe machine intelli¬ 
gence researchers well, but 
their current machines are as 
distant from true intelligence 
as a flint axe is from Concorde. 
Superstitious belief is dan¬ 
gerous in this as in other areas. 
Yours faithfully, 

DAVID TORVELL, 
3 Elmwood Court, 
Pershore Road, 
Birmingham, B5 7PB. 
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Restricted sugar choice 
From. Mrs A: fi. Ooddum 

Sir, Much has been written in 
the past few weeks about Com¬ 
mon Market sugar beet quotas 
but in all die' discussions I have 
read, the customer has never 
been mentioned. 

For the past few years I have 
ibade large amounts of marma¬ 
lade and therefore do use a lot 
of sugar. Many: batches of the 
marmalade did not set and ir 
\vas_ quite a while before I 
realized that this invariably 
happened with beet sugar. 

As a result, T have used cane 
sugar o'er since and the prob¬ 
lem is solved. However, it is 
proving difficult to obtain this 
type of sugar. As Tate & Lyle 
are faced with the possible 
closure of their Liverpool 

factory, this seems all the more 
sad. 

In any supermarket a house¬ 
wife can buy many brands of 
detergents, pet foods, butter, 
etc, but I cannot recall an in¬ 
stance in which I have ever 
seen more th3n one type of 
granulated sugar. 

Before it is too late. I should 
like to urge Mr Peter Walker 
and others in his Ministry to 
watch very dosclv the sugar 
beet quotas for the next few 
years so that it is .will possible 
to obtain the sugar of one's 
choice. 
Yours faithfully, 
HILDA GADDUM, 
Lane Ends Hovsc. 
Sutton, 
Near Macclesfield, 
'Cheshire. 

>‘'il prii 

Access to sleepeSrlSTFiJ pj 
seats on aircraft* 
From Mr Rowland Co6Md;jir hcry of I 
Sir. I was most concerned,,divident 
read Mr Morgan's letter.-'tenk. 
Business News today (Febrtfrfal ey. 
18). It is certainly not our to ^ 
tion to try to hide the fact « nipanv 
we have sleeper seats fin^aLf ... rile • 
all our 747 aircraft. "=r could 

We have now fitted. ^ e ro*<y just 
seats throughout the first G.'.1 but 
compartment including acriuisitioi 
upstairs lounge, which n'^ici filjjp_ 
that wc have 35 scats avail 
on each departure to 
and Hongkong. We ^raUc imp 
charge any surcharge over as 
above the firsr class Grier, 
access to these seats. 
Yours faithfully. -J*rD ”lc.r rfie 
ROWLAND COBBOLD, W 
Marketing Manager F.urop^J n Paper. 
Carh.iv Pacific Airways. 
123 Pall Mall. . , 
London, SW1Y SEA. 
February' 18. ^jJliPCr' 1 ,%ess ] 

THE THROGMORTON SECURED GROWTH TRUST LIMITED 
INTERIM REVENUE STATEMENT 

(UNAUDITED) 

GROSS REVENUE .... 
Less: Interest charges 

Administration 

Six Months Six Months Year End 
to 31.1.81 to 31.1.80 31.7.80 

£ r r 
362.198 389.393 803,377 
158,747 131.747 317,494 
23,041 19.306 46,695 

362.198 
158.747 
23,041 

389.393 
131.747 
19.306 

Less: Taxation . 
EARNINGS FOR THE PERIOD 

180.410 
€0,969 

211.340 
74.366 

4.19,188 
132,653 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

DIVIDENDS : 
Interim 0.6l23p 11980—0.6123ni .. 
Final — (1980—i.9<i25pj.. 

COST OF DIVIDENDS 

Undistributed revenue of the period. 
Brought forward . 
Less: Transfer to reserve against pre¬ 

liminary expenses . 

UNAPPROPRIATED REVENUE CARRIED 
.FORWARD .. 

SU9.441 £137.374 1306.535 

T.19p __ JJ5/P 3.0"p 

61,250 61.230 61.250 
196.250 

£-51,250 161.250 £257 

58,191 
10,478 

7.3,924 
19,756 

49.035 
19,756 

— — 5S.312 

£68.669 :£95.680 £10.478 

The,Bj-d of Directors are pleased to declare an interim dividend of O.Rl25p per 
share (I9SU—-O.G125p) payable on 3rd April 1931 to ordinary shareholders »>il th*-’ 
register at the dose of business on 12rii March 1981, and anticipate that the total 
dividend for the year will not be less than that paid last year. 

NET ASSET VALUE APPLICABLE TO 
EACH UNIT OF CAPITAL LOAN 
STOCK (Debentures at par) . 
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the dollar 
of registration and disclosure is clearly 
buckling under the strain of the rate of new 
company formation. Only a-substantial—-and 
politically unpalatable—expansion of the 
Companies’ Bouse staff could have any im¬ 
pact on the number of companies defaulting 
on the disclosure requirements. 

So in very tentatively proposing a new 
form of incorporated partrtership with 
limited liability as a means of lifting the 
burdens of successive companies acts from 
small companies, the Government is evi¬ 
dently after two birds with the same stone. 

In terms of helping small companies—the 
politically attractive bird—it seems fair 
enough. The\ * incorporated limited firm ” 
exists in various forms in most other'Eitrth 
peon countries and would, with adequate 
safeguards for creditors, provide a route to 
limited liability without most of the proce¬ 
dural elaborations. 

Yet as a real step towards revitalising 
small business it can hardly be taken too 
seriously. It taoidd- be a very feeble enter¬ 
prise indeed which required this legal shove 
to get it off tihe ground. The retd inhibitors 
of small business -are 'economic and institu¬ 
tional, the danger is that too much weight 
may be given to these bureaucratic ones. 

• Associated Fisheries' has ■ spent the last 
five pears busily reducing its fishing activi¬ 
ties to the extent that its on-shore activities; 
now account for about three-quarters of 
capital employed. But the trawling fleet is 
stUl proving a drain and heavy trading 
losses there as well as in fish processing 
have knocked the recovery, which seemed 
to be underway, smartly on the head. 

A return to losses in the second half of- 
the year■ to last September has eroded all 
but £5,000 of the £638,000, pretax profit 
earned in the first half and the■ outturn, 
which included ,£296,000 of government 
grants compares with profits of £2J9m the- 
previous pear. 

Doubled, interest charges of £534,000 and 
£664,000 redundancy costs were partly to 
blame but the extent of the downturn in 
fishing and fisk processing can be gauged 
.from the fact that the group’s other activi¬ 
ties which accounted for all of the previous 
year’s profit, have not done too badly. 

More than anything Associated needs the 
continuing impasse over a common fisheries 
policy in the European Community to be 
resolved. In the meantime, the recession is 
biting harder Although the-group was back 
in profit in the first four months of 1980-81 
and there was a substantial drop in year-end 
borrowings because of ship sales and work¬ 
ing capital cuts. 

So the shares, down 5p at 48p, and yield¬ 
ing 3 per cent remain a play on the.substan- 
tial asset-backing and the 38.4 per cent stake 
held by Eastern Produce. 

Marchwiel 

Sudan 
losses 

_ Bears of Marchwiel, were caught out yester- 
t tune round. Tractors Caterpillar fran- ' day l>y the decision to keep the total gross 

i yt_j dividend at 8-58p; and by the appearance 
of a tiny £654,000 profit even after provid¬ 
ing £10.1m to cover losses on the long- 
running contract to build a road in the 
Sudan. Just as important; the EULlra should 
be the end of contract because it expires in 
May. • • - 

With a bit of luck, it could be that 
Marchwiel will find that it has-overprovided, 
though, this is the main reason why the 
group hopes for “ very substantial increases 
in profits** this year. But the shares after 
yesterday’s 7p rise to 96p are still yielding 
pearly 9 per cent, one of the highest returns 
in the construction list. 

Meanwhile, business remains tough. In 
turnover terms,- Marchwiel is still largely a 
United Kingdom business; and it is also the 
group’s misfortune to have become so depen¬ 
dent on public work, but this is less than 
before. 

The . group has outstanding orders of 
around £200m, and though it has recently 
won four useful domestic orders, signs of 
sustained recovery are faint. So die shares 
depend as much as anything on MarchwieTs 
strong balance sheet. 

Net assets a share are 164p; and cash and 
short-term investments are now around 
£16m against £20m the year before and a 
market capitalization of £31m. Diversifica¬ 
tion and North Sea oil may come to some¬ 
thing but the shares may pause for a bit on 
the view that the dividend is unlikely to be 
raised next time. 

s President Reagan moves boldly to give 
new lease of life to the United States 
onomy, there is no need to be too cynicaL 

' jt for United Kingdom observers who have 
. cn our own aspirations at supply-side 
onomics and medium-term financial plan- 

1 ng move off to so dramatically bad a start, 
is bard to be otherwise. 
Even before the political problems in 

; ishing the plan through are. faced, the 
" tmbers put forward by the Reagan Admom- 

ration for future GNP growth, for a 
. ?adily diminishing Federal deficit and for 
lling inflation strain credibility. Suffice it 
say for the moment that the implied fore¬ 

st of nominal GDP growth of some 12 per 
ut both this year and next remains hard 

reconcile .with the Federal Reserve’s 
rrent-year aim of keeping monetary 

lowth at less than half that rate, 
i The only sensible conclusion to be drawn 
- im this is that, on average, dollar interest 
res look likely to remain high. for the 
reseeable future. But to say that this is 
cessarily bullish for the dollar is alto- 

■ ther more problematical. As expected, the 
ndesbank moved yesterday to tighten Ger- 
in interest rates and reduce the recent 

_>pe for the German banks to provide the 
'ads used to speculate against the 
.‘utschemark. 
How much stability that will lend to the 
illar-Deutschemark exchange rate remains 
be seen. The obviously vulnerable cur¬ 

acy is, of course, sterling. Yesterday’s 
mey supply figures, particularly the fur- 
ar moderation in private sector credit 

. mand, add strength to the case for an 
rly 2 point cut in MLR despite the poor 
iBR figures. 
But even sterling's prospects are not that 
sy to judge at this stage. Short-term, it 
jul.d seem that a good part of our surplus 
mings on the current account of the bal- 
ce of payments have recently been held 
dollar deposits : these will probably have 
be moved back into sterling as and when 
mpanies require the funds for domestic 
e. On the other hand, the Budget comes 
iser and doubts that the Government will 
• very much better in financial terms next 
ar inevitably linger as more and more 
nds are committed to the nationalized 
this tries. 

me Darby 

^versification 
enefits 
ith interim profits after tax and minori- 
■s up by 18 per cent to M$63.6m, Sime 
irby has again demonstrated the sound- 
s of its diverse interests in one of the 
rld’s strongest regional economies, 
though pretax tax profits in fact fell 
ghtly to M5137tn despite the 12.3 per 
n increase in turnover to M$J,247m, 
liral spending helped to reduce taxes, so 
iduring the higher after-tax figure. 
The strong point was undoubtedly Trac- 
s Malaysia, which contributed M$50.2m 
pretax profits, compared with M$37.9m 

se has pulled in contracting business as 
restructure development has gone ahead 
der MaJaysa’s Fourth Plan. 
Logging was not so good, but even here 
seems that business in Sarawak held up 
U. Tractors* success is important since 
ic has been trying to diversify into 
lustry and engineering away from its 
ditional plantations base. Now Tractors 
exploiting that success by making a one- 
-eight rights issue. 
f higher palm oil prices help plantations 
over from their first-half drop, and if 
tctors maintains its progress, Sime should 
least equal last year’s M$266m pretax 

1 could well exceed it. That would give 
nings per share of between 22 and 23 
its, and the dividend should be main-, 
red ar 13 cents. 
lut the real excitement for shareholders 
; in what the company intends to do with 
• proceeds from the Anoy Canning sale, 
major takeover could be politically diffi- 
t, so Sime may just take advantage of 
h interest rates, but there is no doubt 
.t a sizable acquisition would give earn- 
s a distinct fillip. 

The bureaucratic imperatives have prob- 
y proved as powerful as the economic 
is in the Governments decision to resur- 
rt the debate over the necessity for a new 
ie of incorporation with the Department 
Trade’s Green Paper. The present system 

Frank Vogl 

Mr Reagan’s high risk strategy 
Washington 

The walls of the twisting corri¬ 
dor between tbe Oval Office and 
the staff dining room ia the 
west wing of the White Boose 
are now covered with some fifty 
colour photographs of Ronald 
Reagan, running, talking, wav¬ 
ing; hand-shaking and ’horse 
riding. 

‘The man of action, die Presi¬ 
dent of -the United States, made 
bis first speech to a joint ses¬ 
sion of the Congress on Wednes¬ 
day night and true to form the 
sparks were flying. 

The President has embarked 
upon a high risk strategy. Even 
mirior miscalculations can lead 
die nation into ’ far rougher 
economic waters. Tbe odds on 
the new programme generating 
more inflation, rather than less, 
are high. 

The programme lias been pre¬ 
sented with force and confi¬ 
dence, which given the enorm¬ 
ity of the requests, might best 
be ascribed to simple innocence 
about running America. The 
Reagan team, after all, has 
been in power for less than four 
weeks. 

The President is asking noth¬ 
ing less than that Americans 
turn from lavish credit card 
consumption to savings, that 
Congressmen bur] aside big 
spending habits formed over 
decades and become misers, 
that the Federal Reserve Beard 
embraces rigid monetarism, and 
that the federal bureaucracy 
works overtime to get rid of 
Civil Service jobs'. 

Mr Reagan Is trying good old 
fashioned capitalism which, 
thanks to his public relations 
assistants, is called “ supply- 
side” .-economics. * America’s' 
free-wheeling-tycoons of a ceh-. 
tiny .‘ago would have cheered, 
wildly on 'Vi/ednesday night as 

‘America’s free-wheeling tycoons of a century 
ago would have cheered wildly 

on Wednesday night as the President 
told Congress he plans to cut 

spending, taxes and governmental regulation’ 

iag cuts, but pushing fo**" are taxed too much. Cuts Interest -rate changes and 
through rapidly- His plans of 30 per cent for everyone, focus ‘ solely, on long-term 
envisage bigger budget deficits irrespective of whether eajin- money supply objectives. It- 

i than those proposed by his; ings are, $15,0b0 a year ; or has tfeen told by the White 
predecessor, but he claims his' SISOiOOD are priipnsed. for the House to halve the rale of' _ 
scheme will halve inflation in next 3£ years. "Mr Robert Byrd, mnnejr supply growth, in a coo- cuts. As plant and equipment 
four years. the Senate's ■ minority leader, sisteflt fashion over the next spending nse in the private sec- 

” -*«- »*■—■->-— -■ - - - - ■>— -- tor so productivity gams will 
be seen, thus raising expecta¬ 
tions of a more stable economy. 

perienced Washington hand is 
likely to suggest that the new 
Administration will have much 
success here.. . 

Clearly if the budget deficit 
rises, rather than falls and 
money supply grows . more 
rapidly than Ronald Reagan de¬ 
sires and governmental regula¬ 
tion abounds as before, then in¬ 
flation will rise, not fall. But 
the White. House insists, of 
coarse, that all elements of its 
programme will be imple¬ 
mented. 

The Administration says that 
cuts in’ spending and tighter 
money policies w31 reduce fears 
of future inflation and this it¬ 
self will lead to interest rate 
reductions and a surge in sav¬ 
ings and investments. Tbe in¬ 
vestment boom will be strength¬ 
ened by tbe new business rax 

To be specific, the President 
plans to cur government spend¬ 
ing as a percentage of tbe gross 
national product, over four 
years from 23 per cent to 19 
per cent, while - at the same, 
time maintaining social security 
rises and sharply boosting 
defence expenditure. To do 
this the President proposes to 
eliminate or drastically cot 
almost every domestic spending 
programme other than tbe most 
basic income support ones.. 

For example, if the Reagan 
plan goes through hundreds of 
thousands of unemployed car 
workers in Detroit will find 
themselves - without unemploy¬ 
ment benefits because they 

has already denounced -tins plan 
as inequitable and' it is just 
possible ’that the Congress will 
widen the tax cuts by giving 
more- to lower and middle 
income earners. 

The White Bouse .tax plan 
means a cut in revenues an the 
next fiscal year -of $53,90Qbi» 
or same SIZfiQQm more titan 
the saving from spending, cots. 
The- plan envisages a .£45^00m 
deficit in tbe budget next year, 
which is -$17,08031 greater than 
Jimmy Carter’s budget pro¬ 
posal. * IStereovex, tins new 
deficit estimate as based on tbe 
assumption that inflation waD 
fall id around 8 per cent next 

four years. . 
The Fed’s task will be much 

harder, if the budget deficit in¬ 
creases. rather than falls. Tbe 
White House says the Fed will 
be aided- as. much of the .tax 
cuts will move into savings and 
these savings, rather than new 
epedit supply, will finance the 
budget difiats. The Fed is un¬ 
likely to bank, op this. 

Recent experience has shown 
that the Fed’s money stock 
control skills leave ’ much to 
be desired. One in tempted 
to suggest that the* President 

This in turn will reduce interest 
rates still further, encouraging 
still more private sector savings 
and investments. 

This is the simple logic of 
tbe architects of the new pro¬ 
gramme. Their forecasts of a 
new era of prosperity where, by 
the middle of the decade the 
budget will be in surplus, the 
inflation rate under 5 per cent 
and the real growth rate about 
5 per cent, may just become 

has taken an overdose of wish- reality if every element in the 
nVtmrt- frit a ‘DaJIx nAi.r nlun if eoritiUtt imnl ful thinking about the Fed’s 

role. 
Some modest assistance will 

new plan is rapidly implemen¬ 
ted. 

The broad sweep of the pro- 
have -already been jobless for year (from 1U per cent) and; come to the Fed as the Admin- cram me is breathtaking. Sue- 
_- ._*• wifivMk** 15ia - unll --a. ...i a££ _ __i J . * _ 

White House says not to worry, 
because its plans will produce 
a car buying boom in America 
soon. 

plans »cut spending, cut taxes ^ Mish wbDiesale 

more- than--six- months. Tbe- real economic growth : will 
social consequences of tills for. quadruple .to more. than. 4 per 
Detroit could he 'grave, but the cent. 

and cut governmental regula¬ 
tion. 

Mr Paul Volcker, chairman 
of the Fed, has warned in 
recent - months that public 
spending nuts must oome 
before tax cuts and he asserted 
that big tax cuts could be 
inflationary. President Carter 
took the same .stance. Mr 
Reagan has ignored the advice 

many ef the agencies and pro¬ 
grammes chat the Congress has 
built-up over the past 15 years. 
Total spending cuts for the next 
fiscal year are set at over 
$40,000m <£17,580m). Prudent 
forecasts would suggest die 
Congress will not approve even 
half these reductions. 

As for taxation, the President 

The Reagan budget amounts 
to more stimulus for the over- 
inflated economy than the 
Carter budget did and if Con¬ 
gress fails id make ‘ ail The 
spending cuts requested and 
adds to the tax cuts (by widen¬ 
ing their scope) then the Jfevel 
of stimulus will be far, far 
greater. To reach the planned 
reductions in the budget defi¬ 
cits in 1983 -and 1984 the Presi¬ 
dent will have to go back to 
Confess for more spending 
cots totalling over $30,OOOm. 

A key element in the Presi- 

istration seeks to cut off budget 
credit programmes by govern¬ 
ment agencies. Such cuts are 
set at $5,700m for next year 
and details of bigger cuts for 
future years will be released 
along with all the fine print 
of the new budget on March 
10. 

The fourth prong of tbe Rea¬ 
gan strategy, alongside spend¬ 
ing^ taxation and money, is re¬ 
ducing governmental regulation. 
Many United States regulatory 
agencies have taken .50 years 
to develop. ‘ They represent 
powerful lobbies, are hacked by 
powerful Congressmen and are 
supported by legions .of civil 
servants.. Dramatic cuts in 

cess would revive the world 
economy and be a blow to 
socialism everywhere. But suc¬ 
cess will crucially depend upon 
President Reagan’s talents as a 
salesman. 

One may question whether he 
has got tbe stamina for a cam¬ 
paign tougher still than the 
election one of last year. To 
force the programme down the 
throats of Congress and the 
Civil Service alone demands an 
extraordinary degree of' poli¬ 
tical skill, and if Mr Reagan 
fails, then one might hear more 
of vice-president George Bush, 
who, when challenging Reagan 
on the election stump early last 
year, described the old Holly- ____ dent's -plan is firm monetary 

and "is not making his big tax is putting into practice his firm policies. The Fed has Been . government regulation of busi- .wood actor’s theories as 
reductions contingent on spend- conviction that wealthy Amen- told to .ignore ‘. slmzt-ternz ness may be desired, but no ex-. n Voodoo economics ” 

Technology 

How the heat pump blows hot and cold 
When something for nothing is 
offered wefi-bronght-up indi¬ 
viduals will naturally look for 
the catch; the very' idea flies 
in the face of Murphy's Law 
and so it cannot be true. Bat, 
in energy terms, a -aomedring- 
for-notiung technology • is 
already with us (the idea, was . ing system), 
already with Lord Kelvin,, the _ A refrigerant 
great mathematical physicist, 
in the mid-lSOOs, but. ft is 
rather more recently that it 
has been applied). 

The technology.is that, of the 
heat pump, and it gives some¬ 
thing for nothing in the sense 
that it produces more energy 

inside co3, and a compressor. 
One coil will act as a con- 
denser and the other as an 
evaporator; which is which 
depends on whether the circuit 
is heating or cooling (in typical 
applications the heat pump jgro- 
vrctes a reversible afr-condmon- 

• • • 
(normally « 

Freon Haiti) circulates tlnoagh 
tbe coils. In use for heating, the 
liquid refrigerant evaporates in 
rite outside coil, absorbing low- 
grade heat from the outside 
air. An electrically driven com¬ 
pressor is used to compress the 
refrigerant (now in gas form). 

(typically for space or water As the gas is compressed its 
heating in buildings) than it -~J -:-— 
consumes. It is in effect the 
principle of the refrigerator in 
reverst with the system taking 
beat (albeit at low temperature) 
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pressure and temperature .are 
raised.. 

Passing to. the intiijf mii^ iho 
gas then condenses by giving 
up heat, providing wans air Cor . . , 
the interior. Zfce condensed J5®** industrial use, a heat pump can take water (or air) at 35 C 

pumps installed for energy 
saving air and wafer heating. 

“ Using heat recovery with 
dehumidification by an electric 
heat pump means that most of 
the heat energy comes from 
within the building itself and 
the total amount of energy 
delivered can be greatly re¬ 
duced ”, he said. “ Here at 
Eastbourne there will be a 75 
per cent reduction in the 
delivered energy which has to 
be paid for.” 

Swimming pools need venti¬ 
lation. to remove moisture from 
the air, beating for the pool— 
to about 27°C— (creating more 
moisture in turn by evapora¬ 
tion), and hearing of the air 
used for ventilation to a com¬ 
fortable temperature- This 
normally demands a great deal 
of heat energy from the boiler. 

Using a beat pump dehumid- SsAsttsssars zapsja&sss ^ SSS™ 
repeated. Valves arable the energy Is produced. Energy sav- 
^ l36 reyers£d for coolmg jugs on heating hare win tad 
(wutii the omer coa.amngas ^40peTcentln some cases, 
condenser and the inner one as v ■ ■ 

Heat -pumph used in this 

building. 
Heat pumps can be used in 

conjunction with unconven¬ 
tional heating systems such' as 
solar panels, and as. an integral 
part of air-conditioning systems. 
The interior of sucb disparate 
premises as Frederick’s res¬ 
taurant, Camden Passage, Lon¬ 
don, the Mothercare shop, 
Woking, the C&A buOding, 
Ara dale Centre, Manchester, 
Martin’s newsagents. Bay- 
wards Heath, Roach Vale 
County Primary School, Essex 
and the bistro at. Liverpool 
Street Station, London, are 
among those that have been 
made more cost-effectively 
comfortable with the help of 
heat pumps. 

Tbe refrigerator-in-reverse 
label is an over-simplification, 
but a beat pump uses the same 
basic components as a vapour- 
compression refrigerator—an 
outside heat-exchanger coil, an 

evaporator) or to defrost the 
outer coiL 

The performance of heat 
pumps is measured by . the 
ratio of the.heat produced to 
the work (in.energy terms) put 
in. This is known as the coeffi¬ 
cient of performance (heating) 
and it is always greater than 
one, reflecting the fact that, 
uniquely, the heat pump pro¬ 
duces more usable energy, 
than it consumes. 

In a number of installations 
monitored by the Electricity 
Council in recent years, includ¬ 
ing the premises referred to 
earlier, coefficients of 25 and 
3 have been obtained. In other 
words, for every kilowatt con¬ 
sumed to drive the heat pump. 
25 or 3 kilowatts of useful heat 

in 
manner for heating and cooling 
the interiors of commercial 
buildings can in principle 
obtain their heat input from the 
ground or from water, but the 
outride air 5s normally used, 
until the installations located on 
the roof. Thfe heat pump system 
at the Royal Festival Hall, 
London was designed to take 
heat from the Thames. 

Professor Ewart Neal of the 
Univershy of Aston, Birming¬ 
ham has pointed out ways in 
which the efficiency of domestic 
beat-pump • systems can be 
raised by increasing tbe tem¬ 
perature of the “oytside” air. 
For hoises wirh south-facing 
solar roofs, warmed air under 
the roof cart be used. 

Even for houses without any 
spacial solar panels, appropria¬ 
tely located evaporator coils 
can take advantage of higher 
air temperatures, Professor 
N.eal has shown. The normal 
roof of a house absorbs solar 
radiation and the heat-pump 
evaporator is installed in the 
root space. Even greater energy 
savings are possible if a 
“thermal store”—for example, 
a basement water tank—is also 
incorporated. 'Heat is "trans: 
ferred to the store by one heat 
exchanger and taken from the 
store as required by another. 

directly. Only a small amount 
of ventilating air is then 
needed, and recovered heat can 
be used to beat the air, pool 
water, and water for showers. 

Heat pumps are being 
applied also in dairies, for a 
variety of tasks including milk 
chilling and beat recovery. A 
combined water and heat re¬ 
covery system based on a 
Westinghouse heat pump was 
opened, this week at the Milk 
Marketing Board’s dairy (pri¬ 
marily a bottling and cartoning 
depot) . at Bam be r Bridge, 
Lancashire. 

The type of heat pump used 

Business Diary: Kerkorian’s Columbia payoff • Mary, Mary quite exemplary 

r~k Kerkorian’s battle to con- 
1 Columbia Pictures appears 
t with the maverick nnan- 
r emerging a winner to tbe 
ie of $79m (£34.5m). 
- or three years Kerkorian 
i Columbia have been locked 
legal squabbles over who 

1 run the film company. But 
Wednesday it was announced 
t Kerkorian will get S55 a 
>bare in casb and notes for 

massive holdings of Colum- 
cotiitqod stock which adds 

to S 2,438,700. 
[be price be will receive if 
lambia's directors approve 
when they meet next Wed? 
day, represents a 44 per 
it premium over the current 
rket value of the stock which 
sea on Wednesday at S38.75. 
This is a spectacular coup 

the low key ex-pilot who 
:i have more than doubled 
• investment he began to 
ike in 1978. when tbe buying 
ce averaged $24. 
It is likely that as a res.*1* 
the settlement all .pending 

v suits will be dropped. As 
rt of the deal, Kerkorian 
5 promised not to repurchase 
Jumbia stock or participate 
any proxy fight for .at least 

i years. 

He will get $37.50 a share 
sh and the balance will be 
yable in the form of a G per 
nt interest bearing note due 

on January 31, 2983. The settle¬ 
ment ends one of Hollywood’s 
biggest power struggles, be¬ 
tween Kerkorian and Wall 
Street broker Herb Allen, a 
powerful Columbia director. 

Even if Kerkorian had won 
his law suit it is believed that 
be would have had a tough 
struggle to take control of the 
studio and agreeing to seU out 
was a smart step by him. 

. Wbat will Kerkorian do with 
the cash ? Twentieth Century 

Julia Rawlings (right) yester¬ 
day presented this cheque for 
£88,330 to Robin Leigh-Pember- 
ton, chairman of the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council. 

She handed over the money 
as part of centenary. celebra¬ 
tions of the construction com¬ 
pany, George Wimpey, whose 
employees raised £250,000 for 
charity last year. 

For Leiglt-Pemberum, the day 
was of double rapture. Not only 
was he pulling in the cash for 
his favourite charity, but the 
cheque in the hands of the fair 

Fox studios is the focus of rake- jui^% 0f the National West- 
over rumours and so Business minster Bank denomination. 
Diary would not be surprised. NatWest being Wimpey1s ban- 
to see the film-struck Kerk- leers and Leigh-Pemberton bang 
orian moving in there. chairman of NatWest. _ 

# Justin Dukes, the man who 
took die Financial Times into 
Europe, is leaving it there. 
From May I, he is to be 
founder-managing director and 
deputy chief executive of 
Channel Four, tbe new com¬ 
mercial television channel due 
to -come oa air nest year. 

The announcement, came as 
something of a surprise at the 
FT yesterday, but there again 
the office grapevine has never 
worked too well' in Bracken 
House. When former editor 
Fredy Fisber decided in jump 
ship last.-year few knew until 
a notice board announcement 
appeared. 
• The Frankfort print run 
which Dnfces masterminded is 
something 'of a mixed blessing 

• Norris WcWhirter and his . death, of her husband Armor 
team at die Ginrmess Book of . the previous year. 
Records are carrying out their Should Mrs Moody’s claim 
annual review of superlatives check out—and there cannot be 
ahead of tbe publication this that many chairmen of her age 
October of the next edition of —then Me Whiner will have to 
this singular work of reference, institute a new category. 

One claim McWhirter and 
company will be checking out 
is that Mary Moody (right) is 
the oldest company chairman in 

the world. 
Mrs Moody, who will be 100 

on April 7, is the chairman of 
the Stourbridge stationers Mark 
& Moodv’s, who has been chair¬ 
man of the 140-year-old com¬ 
pany since 1927, following the 

There is no “oldest chair¬ 
man ” slot at the moment— 
although in the “longest work¬ 
ing career” section, there is 
“ longest working He recorded 
in the United Kingdom” and 
“longest .recorded industrial 
career in one job”. 

Both -these, as yoo might ex¬ 
pect, are held By members of 
the longer-lived sex. 

The holder of. the fonaer- Is 
a Miss FqBy Gadsby, who, hav¬ 
ing started wock aged nine with 
Archibald Turner and Com¬ 
pany of Leicester, was stilT 
working there 86 years later nl 
2932 wrapping elastic. 
• Then there was Susan 
CFHagan whose death in 1909 at 
the age of 107 ended 97 years in 
service with the Hall family of 
Lisburn, hear Belfast. 

The best men can’ do was 
done by Theodore C. Taylor, 
who died itt'1952 aged 102 after 
86 yean with J- T. & T. Taylpr 
of Batley, 56 of them as chair¬ 
man. ' 

Roll over, Theodore, owd 2ad, 
it could be your time has come. 

for the paper. While there is 
no doubt that rt is an advanced 
ami futuristic step in tbe com¬ 
munications world, it is equally 
certain ‘that the move has cost 
the Jr’s owners Pearson Long¬ 
man dear. 

Dukes, joint managing direc¬ 
tor of tbe FT and chairman of 
Financial Times (Europe), 
dreamed up the scheme after 
his masterplan' for turning the 
paper over to new technology 
bit -the dust. • 

Edmund Dell, the former 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
who now chairs Channel Four, 
announced Dukes’ appointment 
yesterday 

Kn reality; he will be the 
administrative man under chief 
executive Jeremy Isaacs, run¬ 
ning everything except pro- 
pamming policy which remains, 
the preserve of the. other, deputy 
chief executive and-also channel 
controller'Paul Bonner. 

1 The FTs marketing director, 
-Richard McClean, becomes- MD 
(marketing) and the other pre¬ 
sent joint MD Alan Cox 
becomes MD (production and 
administration). • 

In industry, the heat pomp in this installation, Imown as a 
provides one way of recovering “ Templifier ** or temperature 
process heat—from the hot amplifier, has a large com- 
exhausrs of ovens and furnaces, pressor which enables water 
for example—that would other- temperatures up to 110BC to be 
wise be wasted. produced. Capital cost of tbe 

A typical upper temperature ®amber Bridge project, imp le¬ 
af winch heat can be delivered ^ 
using beat pumps is about 50’C, wS^ Assoria^ the consult- 
but higher-temperature heat aQ£ engineers, is expected to be 
pumps have also been devel- recovered in four years from 
oped. One such system, based the savings achieved, 
on research and .development Heat pumps provide substan- 
by the Electricity Council tial energy savings, and it 
Research Centre at Capenhurst, would be surprising^ their use 
Cheshire, and. Westair Dyn- iq industry is not fallowed by 
erases was designed to give an their widespread adoption in 
improved, drying process or the domestic systems. Lord Kelvin 
timber industry- Here the con- ^ ahead of his time in two 
denser operated at 90 C, giving respects: in the idea, in the 
air stream temperatures of 80 C. 1850s. of heating houses by ab- 

Another use is in heat- stracting energy from the 
recovery' systems for swimming 
pools. Last week Mr Robert 
Peddie, chairman of the South 
Eastern Electricity Board, des¬ 
cribed progress in this area at 
Eastbourne Leisure Pool, the 
hundredth swimming ’pool in 
Britain to have electric hear. 

earth; and also in the name be 
gave to -his proposed device. He 
called it a “neat multiplier” 
which Westinghouse have now 
rephrased as tbe temperature 
amplifier. 

Kenneth Owen 

7 do not know whether it is 
any consolation or not, but 
Japarfs bankruptcies hit a 
record 1314 cases (up 103 per 
cent) in January—but then the 
value of their debts dropped 
by. about the same amount. 
That is efficiency for you. 

Ross Davies 

Vtou^Uwc 
SALES DURING THE YEAR 1980 

(in mitiians of French Francs) 

Pretax sales of the mother company amounted 
to: 1 769.4 against: 1 771.3 for the year 1979. 

They are broken down as follows: 
1980 1979 

% % 
France .. >. 698.6 39 669.5 38 

Export .. .. 1 070.8 61 1 101.8 62 

Consolidated sales reached: 2 262.2 against: 
2 130.0 for the year 1979 which means an increase 
of: 6J2%. 

/ 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Government concessions inspire equities 
The Governments retreat on 

the coal dispute, which resulted 
in a return to wwk call by 
miners’ leaders, brought a 
renewed surge of confidence to 
the market yesterday. 

Jobbers reported increased 
turnover with more emphasis 
placed on leading industrials. 

taking in the aftiwnoon and. newed demand but stock short- 
many issues sail recorded ages continued . to make for 
sizeable increases. In Songs rises volatile 'conditions among -the 
of £J to £$ were recorded while jobbers. The British Aerospace 
in shorts the gains were extea- debut also brought a little spice 
ded to £2 in places. 

Leaders made further pro¬ 
gress after a confu&ftd Start 
broughr about by Mr Arthur 

to many of the electronic issues 
involved in aerospace activities. 

GEC. leapt 13p id 646p ac¬ 
companied by ftacal, 10p higher 
at 351p, and Ferranti up 5p to 

turning in a small profit 
Wedgwood, still making the 
most from recent figures, was 

Sir dearer at 671P- 
Awaiting further develop¬ 

ments F. Pratt, where Bardsey 
bolds 12 per cent, raced ahead 
8p .to..lisp. Davy Corp, still 
fending off the approaches of 

Indeed, one leading pension ScariiU’s statement jta York- at 351pand Ferranti up 5p to hardened4otol47o 
fund was reporred to be a big shirf miner., intended .still to ‘h’rd 

strike on Monday. buyer of selected blue chips 
and was partly responsible for 
sharp increases in Glaxo, up 
6p to 270p, Unilever, Sp to 
463p, Hawker Siddeley, 14p to 
280p, and Metal Box, 6p to 
ISSp. 

The FT Index, which made a 
cautious start, sooo gathered 
pace and closed 4.9 higher at 
494.2, having been S.O higher at 
1 pm. • , 

But die climbdown by die 
Government in the face of such 
sudden strike action by the 
miners remained the jnaio talk- 
iilg point. One leading jobber 
said the U-turn might be the 
prelude ro changes in favour 
of the manufacturing industry 
in the forthcoming Budget. So 
sentiment remained firm and 
was further reinforced by the 
money supply figures, which 
were in line with expectations. 

Overall conditions were de¬ 
scribed as almost perfect for 
the launch of dealing in shares 
of British Aerospace later this 
morning. Jobbers were busv 
last night laying on extra staff __ 
to cope with business which is after 187p. 

Coal dispute news sent mining 
suppliers racing ahead yester¬ 
day. One broker was able to un¬ 
load over 250,000 shares in 
Dobson Park at the market 
■price in a matter of minutes. 
The shares closed 5p lugleer at 
9S\p. 

Rises of up to 3p were seen 
in ICI at 2%p, Beech am at 
183p, Fisons at 141p, after 14:$p, 
GKN at 152p and Lucas Indus¬ 
tries ac 171p. But BOC Inter¬ 
nationa i fell Sp to 115p on com¬ 
ment over Wednesday’s first 
quarter figures. 

The Government's pledge oF 
further support for the National 
Coal Board brought a flurry of 
activity, to mining suppliers. 
Anderson Strathclyde hardened 
31 p to 76 Jp, Dowty 8p to 230p, 
Mining Supplies 5p to 132p and 
Burnett & Hallamshire 12p to 
905p. AAH.held steady at 185p, 

quarter figures next Thursday, 
hardened 4p to 104p. Among 
second- line- issues Enrotherrn 
International was favoured, 
climbing lip to 266p while MK 
Electric rose I2p to 198p and 
Electrocomponents 25p to 688p-; 

Banks were in a quiet mood 
ahead of the dividend season, 
which 'begins' today led by. 
Lloyds, 2p higher .at 326p.'. 
Midland held-steady at 328p, 
but Barclays shed 4p to 391p 
and National Westminster 2p 
to 3€3p. ' 

In financials the full-year 
figures from .jobbers Smith 
Bros were slightly above expec¬ 
tations and the'shares advanced 
2p to 42p, while English 
Association climbed 25p to 4G5p 
after hs interim statement. 
But Goode Durrant J Murray 
fell 6Jp to 21 p after trading 
news. ' . 

Other trading' news had 
Associated Fisheries retreating 

and Denbyware improved 2p to 
S&p In response to the bid from 
Crown .House. A warning to 

the shares slipped another 4p 
to 23Sp. 

Oils saw renewed demand 
across the board in sharp con¬ 
trast to Wednesday when in¬ 
vestors held off in anticipation 
of President Reagan’s tough 
budget speech. Among the 
leaders BP added 6p to 396p, 
Shell &p to 406p. Ultramar lOp 
to 468pv Lasmo 13p to 647p, Tri- 
centrol Sp to 316p and Biinnah 
4p to 180p. Demand was also 

take: no action for the time keen among second liners and 
being from the board of Berkeley Exploration stood out 
London Sumatra on the bid with a 20p rise at 25So while 
from Harrisons & Crosfield had in “Aussies” Strata 03 recov- 
the former 13p stronger at ered from its earlier disappoint 
388p. - ' rnent over Woodada, rallying 

BPC rallied lip to 15p from lOp to 18Sp. 
recent comment over the 
attempted rescue, from Perga- 
mon Press but in buildings Around SOOfiOO shares of Hori- 
f.nnrfnn Ri-irl- An fn fflfn s(m XrUSt, which flOS jUSt failed London Brick lost jp to 69 jp 
on its planned closure' of its 
Kidgmant works. 

In engineering, support was 
found for BET D’Fd, 7p higher 
ac I23pj but Du port eased lp 
to lljp as the market awaited 
an announcement cm the Phoe¬ 
nix Two project. 

Stores ended the day in a bet¬ 
ter frathe of mind in spite of 
fears of a High Street price 

in its bid for Central Manu¬ 
facturing & Trading, were 
placed in the market this week 
at 220p. 

expected to be cbaotic and the 
•Stack Exchange doors will be 
opened 10 minutes earlier than 
usual. Brokers were also busy, 
uograding earlier forecasts and 
now expect that the shares will 
open above the 15p premium 
originallv predicted. 

Gilts ‘made an encouraging 
stan as investors hedged their 
hers in case of a possible cuft 
in MLR at 12_30. The Govern¬ 
ment broker took advantage of 
the situation to activate some 
more of the new cap Treasury 
12 per cent 1986 which he 
opened up at £201- although he 
encountered only modest sup¬ 
port. 

The decision to leave MLR 
unchanged saw only small profit 

Electricals encountered re- 

Properties , drew a . small 
amount of speculative support, 
ia the hope of cheaper money. 
Profit, taking in the afternoon 

- - saw most issues close off the 
war in the wake of Wool worth’s top but most were still showing 

_„ cost cutting exercise. Shares of plus signs at the close. MEPC 
So to 48p, Simc Darby 3p to Woolworth. dosed steady at 54p, rose 3p to 238p, Land Securities 
«ip and Daejan 13p to 165p, after 53p, and stock shortages sP to 400p, Hammerson *A* 
.although better, than expected saw GUS “A” rise 5p to 485p, lOp to 645p and Stock Conver- 
profits lifted William Whitting- Mother care 2p to 222p and 
ham 12p to 140p and March- Debenhams 8p ro 85p. Boots 
\riel recovered 7p to 96p after .appeared to be left bebind as 

Latest results 
Company 
Inc or Fin 
Assoc Fisheries (F> 
Eng Association U) 
Goode Durrant (Fj 
Leaden Fish Drs (i; 
Marchwid (F> 

Slme Darby 
Smith Bros 

(I) 
(I) 

Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
£m £m per share pence date total 

68.7(73.61 01005(2.19) . 2.74(9.60) ' 0.75(0.75) —: 1.0(1.0) 
—(—) (LS3(0.22) 12.69(5.33) 1.25(1.21) 10/4 —1 
46.0(41.1) 1.79(1.51) —(—) 0.75(0.75) 5/3 -tO-1 
0.95(0.91) 0.04(0.05) —l—» —1—) — —(—) 
260.7(238.61 0.G5113.3) 13.0(32.9) 3.6 (3.6) — 6.0(6.01 
11.57(11.64) 0.115(0,84) 5.8(13.6) . 2.381—) 3/4 3.78(3.78) 
—(—) 6.48*(fe.2*) 3.48(3.36) 1.75(—) —r 335(33) 
1,347^(1,110$) 137’*{140) 11.2*(9.7*) 5t(4.5*) 29/3 5tfl3i) 
—(—) 1.5V, 0.5t) —(—) 1(—) 30/3 —(2.5) 
—C—1 0.18: (0-211 1.19(137) 0.61(0.61) 3/4 —(—) 
25.12(20.8) 2.8(2.2) 31.98(28.83} 4.5(4.0) 3Q/4 6.75(6.0) 
78.16(69.78) 3.62K4.56) 7.4(9.1) 0.87(1.75) — • 4.18(4.18) Wedgwood U) 

Dividends in this table arc shown net of 3ax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish-.gross multiply the net diridend-by 1.428. Pro Sts are shown 
pretax and earnings are net. * Gross revenue. + Loss, t Malaysian dollars and cents. 

s:on 7p to 355p. 
Equity turnover on February 

18 was £123.768m (15.152 bar¬ 
gains).. Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were 'Shell, GEC. Boots, 
Fisons, Dobson Park, ICI, BP, 
BAT, Beech am. Turner & 
NewaU, RTZ, Land Securities, 
1C Gas, Hongkong & .Shanghai 
Bank and Associated Dairies. 
. Traded options enjoyed the 

upturn in the main equity 
market and 932 contracts were 
recorded compared with the 
previous day's 290. Grand Met 
was favoured with 263 followed 
by Racal with 121. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Firth Brown on 3!p, Ultra¬ 
mar on 42p and Amal Dist 
Prods on 5Jp. 

Full-year profits leap 
at Whittingham 
By Catherine Gunn 

William Whittingham (Hold¬ 
ings). the Wolverhampton 
property development and 
photographic processing group, 
saw pretax profirs jump 29 per 
cent to £2.85m in the year to 
October 31. The dividend went 
up 12.7 per cent to 9.64p gross 
in line with earnings. 

Profits before interest rose 
£1.76ra, to £4.72m, but a steep 
rise in interest charges to 
£ 1.87m from £747,000 left the 
pretax figure a more modest 
£638.000 higher on the previous 
years performance. 

The development and 
property division again contri¬ 
buted the largest share of pro¬ 
fits with E2.44m, a 45 per cent 
increase. But the .photographic 
side, Colortrend, showed the 
best performance with an 85 
per cent leap, in profits to 
£1.9m. Investment income, a 
side which the group is anxious 
to develop, totalled £374,000 
against £228,000. 

Residential building provides 
the larger share of the property 
division’s profits. The group 
had a good carry-forward of 
building work from the pre¬ 
vious year and business, though 
down, came in steadily during 
1979-80. Since December there 
have been signs of an improve¬ 
ment in the market and indus¬ 
trial lettings bare also picked 
up since then. 

Mr John War die, chairman of 
Whittingham- 

The photographic side had a 
good second half, which is 
when it makes, almost all its 
profits. But the mail order pro¬ 
cessing market has grown more 
competitive since the end of 
1980 and the division is not 
likely to repeat last year's 
growth in 1980-81, Mr Geoffrey 
Sharpies, the joint managing 
director, said last night. 

He is “ quietly confident ” 
about the group’s performance 
in the current year. The chair¬ 
man of the company is Mr John 
Wardla Borrowings have been 
reduced from the year end 
levels, and interest costs are de¬ 
clining. 

MONEY SUPPLY 
Fiouies relojsetf Icr Ih? nonihly amount 
ol money stocK. seasonally Gdjuslcd at 
ire mid-monlh dates. 

Stcfiifg 

CrDC'm 

Sidling 
M5 

CODGm 

Pilvaic 
soctor 

Iicuidiiy 

rr.a 
J.»n - 56.3 10S.1 
Fen Z7 L £3.6 107.0 
M’icn 56 9 103.Q 

Apnl r? 5 57 ! ira.s 
M»-j 2^ 6 2 110 9 
Juno 3:.s 5Z.7 Til.6 
Jui# 22.2 61.7 113.3 

i.j'1 22 j 63 5 115.3 

:: & 63.3 115.7 
Oe: :-e.r 65.D 117.5 
tine r.- 3 65.3 119.6 

29 o C6 7 170 4 

J?n 2J.3 67.1 122.3 

CAPITAL SPENDING 
Flqur*K: published yes ler day by ttio 

Department ol Industry lor tho fixed 

capital expenditure of manulacturiruj. 

distributing and service For Ihe increase 

in the value ol stocks alt seasonally 

adjusted at 1975 prices. 

Briefly 

Cm 

’Investment 
Total Mtg 

Cm 

Change in 
Stocks 

Meldruna- Investment Trust: Pretax 
revenae for 1980, £ 1.13 m 
(£983,000). Total gross dividead. 
4.64-p (4.28p, in eluding special 
dividend of 0.71p). 
C. BhipfKvm of Chichester, Sussex, 
the. sandwich spread manufac¬ 
turers, ritporr record sales of 
£ 19.3m for last year—a rise of 22 
per cent on 1979. 
Godfrey Dtwta: RIT has sold its 
28 per cent stake in the group 
and it has .been acquired by Hume 
Investment ’Trust, which is 60 per 
cent owned by RIT. The transfer 
was agreed by RIT shareholders 
at the last agm to go into effect 
after the Monopolies Com mission 
decision on Godfrey Davis’ car 
rental business merger with Eorop- 
car. 
Francis Industries: At an extra¬ 
ordinary -general meeting a reso¬ 
lution to enable the acquisition of 
the entire share capital of Eve red 
and Co Holdings was duly passed. 
White!ey Bay Entertainments: 
Samuel Montana and Co intends 
to despatch tbt: formal document 
for offer by Mr and Mrs Cooper 
within the course of the next few 
days. - • • 
Wood and Sons '(Hldgs) : Newman 
Industries has sold 50,000 shares 
reducing interest to 871,000 shares 
(21.77 per cent)- 
Bristol Waterwo rks: Offer for 
sale by tender o?t £4m 8 per.cent 
redeemable preference stock, 
19S6. Average price obtained -was 
£101.30. Dealings will commence 
on Friday, February 20. 
Agricultural Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion : Announces issue of £2m 
12; per cent bonds February 26, 
1982 at £100 per cent. Interest 
(less Income Tax) vail be payable 
by warrants: August 20, 1981 
£6.4375 per cent; February 26, 
1982 £6.6491 per cent 
Celcon 'Ltd, the privately-owned 
manufacturer of Celcon aerated 
concrete blocks, Ryarsii bricks and 
Noelite decorative concrete pro¬ 
ducts. reports result:; Tor 1980 
showing a net profit of £3.97m 
£30.83m (£2S.26ml. I.C-F.C. holds 
25 per cent of the share; capital of 
Celcon. 

By Catherine Gann Marlborough's remaining 6.9 

Speculation over the inten- Per .S®01 , shareholding in m ^ ^mann 

rions of private American com- use lhat **“» i?JS511 u 
pany Diamond Industries 

says. The £6.5m proceeds of die - 
sale of a subsidiary, J. Mann 

mounted at Howard Machinery 
yesterday after . news that 
Diamond had taken its stake in 
Howard to 16.7. per cent. The 
shares gained lp to 30p., 

Diamond. Industries bought 
the extra 355,000 shares from 
private trust Marlborough 
Securities, previously <a staunch 
holder of Howard," a Suffolk 
agricultural 

in the meantime. November,• have_ been used to 
Mr Mann has not contacted reduce borrowings and. jn;' - 

Howard Machinery to indicate terest costs. The group has. " 
why Diamond has built n? this estimated its losses to October ■ 
stake. " We don’t understand 31 at E3m after- tax. :. 
it”, Mr C. F. AIsop, Howard’s ’ Diamond Industries . has * 
chief executive, said yesterday, interests in home oil heating, 
“And we don’t see any in- petrol trading and barga.' 
dustria 1 or commercial logic in terminals. It bought a near ID 
ir, from what we know of per cent stake in rbe American 
Diamond’s interests broking firm' Bache Group from1 '■ 

Howard is suffering .from the the Hunt brothers after their' ' 
, manufacturer.' recession- hitting its British costly foray into silver dealing. 

Diamond, whose chairman is and European markets, though Mr Eric Levine, .the solicitor, 
Mr Stanley Mann, has also sales ‘in the southern hemi- is acting 
taken a six month option to buy sphere are better, Mr AIsop London. 

for Diamond ■in.* 

threaten to resign 
By Rosemary Unsworth ‘ “Should Amber Day ” insist 

Rosgill Holdings, -the direct, on prpceeding with the offer my 
selling group,- has made a last 
ditch attempt to fight off the 
£2.6m unwanted bid from Lawn- 
cast, the private company that 
is jointly owned by Mr James 
Ingles. iRosgill’s former chair¬ 
man and Amber Day Holdings. 

In a letter to shareholders, 
Rosgill directors, excluding .Mr 
David Peel, the chairman, who 
is to be dismissed if the bid 
succeeds, say they will resign 
if rbe offer goes through.: 

Their objections are that the 
27£p a share offer price was 
below the market price when 
the bid was made, that it is less 
than . the 30p a share asset 
value, and is only 3.7 times 
earnings for the year to 
December 30, 1980. 

The directors also- object to 
Amber Day’s proposal to 
appoint as managing director 
Mr Mark Dickson, who, they 
say, has no direct selling ex¬ 
perience, ‘ and reinstall' Mr 
Ingles as a non-executive 
director. Mr Ingles founded the 
company in 1968 but, accordin 

co-directors have told Amber 
Day - in writing to anticipate 
that they, would resign should 
the ■ bid succeded ”, Mr ' Peel 
said. “ As you know, I am to be 
dismissed and 'I. understand 
that . a number of other key 
employees have also indicated 
that-it would be their inteiitioo 
to resign.” He. also pointed out 
that soipe staff had restraint 
clauses in their contracts, pre¬ 
venting them from immediately 
starting up similar businesses 

But Lawn cast has already 
received acceptances for 58 per 
cent of the shares'and is likely 
to go unconditional with the 
offer after an extraordinary 
meeting of Amber Day share¬ 
holders to approve the acquisi¬ 
tion of Lawncast on February 
27. 

Earlier this week Rosgill and 
its advisers offered 29p a share 
for ICFC’s 26 per cent stake 
and for the 5.7S per cent hold¬ 
ing of Grapefield. a.Coortaulds 
subsidiary, holding, via a pfac¬ 

to Mr Peel, he has not played. "!*■ ICFC» which brought Ros¬ 
as active part in' the day-to-day to the stock market in 1972, 
running of rhe company Tor refused the offer as it had given 
more than 10 .years. Last year irrevocable undertakings to 
Mr Peel, who was on the point Amber Day and believed thar 
of leaving Rosgill, replaced Mr any offer should be available to 
Ingles as chairman. all shareholders. 

English Association 
off to strong start 

swings back - 

By Philip. Robinson 

Stock jobbers Smith Bros 
yesterday reported a -major ^ 
turnover in first half pro&ts, ' ' 
It /made more money.' betweai" 
April and October last year'.' 
than in the whole of the pre- ' - 
vious 12 months. 

The firm, one of two publicly, 
quoted jobbers on the London rtni 
Exchange, is also restoring the 
interisa dividead, paying. . a.*"''* 
gross 1.428p against no thin £ 
last time. The dividend.is paid • 
from pretax profits of £\Am 
against a loss o£ £522,(KM) in thei 
comparabl'c period in 1979,. aqd* 

profits of £1.7m for the second , j 
half of last year. . r| * 

• A major contribution 
Smith's best first half since'it .. • 
went public 12 years ago,.was..“.; 
its international business. The ' -. 
United Kingdom jobber k ! — 
known for its business in South.'.'- - 
African gold shares. ■ 1 
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Phclograph by John Manning 

Lord Aberconway, chairman of English China 
Clays, at yesterday’s annual meeting in 
London. 

By Roman Eisenstein 

The .English Association, 
formerly known as the English 
Association of American Bond 
and Shareholders, is a fast¬ 
growing financial group whose 
shares rose steadily last year 
on the stockmarket. Yesterday 
it reported interim figures 
which should please sharehold¬ 
ers, though the hopes are based ; 
more on future prospects than, 
upon past performance. 

For the sis months to the end 
. oE last December the English £232m through a 
Association Group made profits- rights -issue.. It 
before tax .of. £528,000 as revealed that the merchant 
against £218,000.- For the fuTl banking' activities would be 
year to the end of last June conducted tlwough a subsidiary 
profits before tax were £529,500. cafled the English Association 
The interim dividend has been 'Trust. 

increased1 from 1.74p gross a 
share to 1.78p gross.- 

Earnings - per share, as ad¬ 
justed for last October’s rights 
issue, have risen from 533p to 
12.69p. ‘ Over the six months 
period- the share capital has 
been doubled from £423,000 to 
£846,000. . 

The board says in its interim 
statement that the group is 
making good progress on all 
its activities. .Last October the 
group confirmed Its ambitions 
to develop into the merchant 
banking field1 when it raised 

one-far-one 
was then 

J Saville Gordon plans £1.9m deal 
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e.79S 
9.356 
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2.200 
3.1? 2 
2.233 
2.2E7 
2.422 
2.297 
2.«0 
2.397 
2.357 
2.372 
2 335 

3.773 
3.PT3 

918 
960 
oi’ 
«53* 
964 
953 
969 
977 
“46 
999 
£71 
841 

643 
765 
T47 
177 
155 
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48 
367 
226 
125 

-667 
-176 
-3EJ 
-633 

Excluaing sninpinc 

MONTHLY CHANGE IN STERLING M3 
AND DOMESTIC CREDIT EXPANSION (£m) 

Domestic Non- 

1980 
Jan 

Feb 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
1981 
Jan 

credit External deposit Sterling 
xpansion finance liabilities M3 

- 7C3 — 104 -149 + 4S5 
+ 270 -57 + 117 + 330 
-.-717 -231 -184 + 302 
+ 701 -342 -143 + 210 

+ 1.149 + 24fi -146 + 1.249 
-1.36? . -843 . -79 +447 
+ 3.469 -209 -306 + 2.954 

J. Saville Gordon, the Bir¬ 
mingham metal processing and 
merchant!ng group, said yester¬ 
day it had reached agreement 
in principle _ to acquire the 
whole of the issued share capi¬ 
tal of Jacey Investments for 
£1.9m. 

The consideration would be 
£118,000 cash and £I.8m of 
guaranteed unsecured loan 
stock. Jacey and its subsidiaries 
own a portfolio of investment 
properties. 

The Saville board said it was 
in the best interests of the 
shareholders to broaden the 
group's base. The acquisition, 
it said, was at a very satisfac¬ 
tory price and would provide 
a portfolio of widely spread in¬ 
come producing properties with 
good prospects of capital appre¬ 
ciation. 

Dobson Park sees 
lower profit 

The current forecast from Mr 
J. Francis, chairman of Dubson 
Park Industries, is for a less 

. satisfactory result for the cur- 

tst "szr "w irent,,ast y°*r- He 
j explained to the annual meet- 
I ing that difficulties experienced 
j in the latter months of 1979-80 

have continued into the current 
year. 

The position has been made 
worse by significant cot-hacks 
by the ’ Xotinnal Coal Board 
whilst the continuing strength 

j of sterling is further reducing 
| margins on exports in all pro-. 
J ducts groups. With the expcc- 
I tat ion of on upturn in the 

PUBLIC SECTOR 
BORROWING 

REQUIREMENT 
Fipur*3 »«-l"a-,cd bv «be C-SO tot ih>j 
public soclcr borrowing roquiremenl 

£.-n seasonally adjust ed 
Central Corrtr.-il 
gnrin- govort}>- PuNic 

inert ™wil 5 eel or 
t:r- b“- bvr- 

rc*.rq roning* lowing 

world economy during next ably steady though he was not 
twelve_ months the group must without optimism that there are 
maintain its market shares for signs of a minor recovery, 
the future, even at the cost of • It would be foolhardy to make 
margins in the short term. 

His current forecast for the 
year 1980-81 now suggests a 
less satisfactory result than 
last year. 

Milford Docks on 
progress of Bill 

any firm predictions, he said 
because of the possible, impact 
of the Budget on March 10, the 
effect of the weather on sum¬ 
mer trading, and bow long the 
recession will last. 

Leaderflnsh dips 
Mr C. A- Smith, chairman of for half year 

Milford Docks, says 

o: which 
ToMl on londiot; 

1977-rs 4.01 1.773 5.594 
19/&-79 t s.m 9.193 
1979-50 £.726 3.969 9.915 
1973 Q1 3£9 ■ 2.105 

C? 2 5?o 722 2.£59 
ai 2.735 1.057 3 n? 
04 2.504 J.39Q 3.5C4 

10S0 Ol —K 724 -2i0 
or 3 031 7.066 4.149 
Q3 2.314 1.169 3.251 
04 4 274 3.742 •4.332 

in a 
circular to shareholders that 
the Bill, referred to id the 
annual report which was adop¬ 
ted at the annual meeting in 
July, was presented to Parlia¬ 
ment last November and if the 
proposed Bill is adupted and 
becomes law In its present form 
it will give the powers the 
company requires to recon¬ 
struct works and to seek further 
powers for diversifying the port 
and other services. 

There will be an extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting on 
March is at which a copy of the 
Bill will be submitted for 
approval. - - 

Greenall Whitley 

Leaderflush (Holdings) re¬ 
ports a turnover on the half 
year to September 30 at 
£951,000 against £917.000. 
Profits were £45,000 against 
£50,000. after interest. 

The board says that although 
the company continocd to 
trade profitably during the 
period, trading is currently be¬ 
ing affected by pressure on 
margins resulting from efforts 
tu maintain the order book. The 
directors feel that in view of 
ihe high level of borrowings, 
it is in the group's best in¬ 
terest to defer consideration of 
a dividend until the end of the 
year. 

Goode Durrant 

ssctor BonnowiMo requirements 
CcrfaJ 

oun 
aceaur: 

not to raise pnees . A - 
The annual meeting of Green- ahead *Or yeaT 

all Whitley and Co heard Mr Gonde Durrant and Murray 
Chri&Lopber Hutton chairman Group is holding its dividend 
say that, any Budget tax in- at 1.07p gross for the year to 
creases- on beer, wines and October 31. Turnover rose from 
spirits would be “ self defeat- £41.lm to £46.04m and pretax 
ing.n The company has no pre- profits from 11.5m to £1.79m. 
sent intention of raising prices. The profit per shore was 4.8p 
Sales to date have been reason- against 3-79p 

Business appointments 

Mr Dukes joins 
Channel Four 

Mr Justin Dukes, joint manag¬ 
ing director of The Financial 
Times, will become manage:; dir¬ 
ector and deputy cbief executive 
of the Channel Four Television 
company on May 1. As managing 
director, he will be a member of 
the board nf the ; company. lie 
will join the board of Channel 
Four in a non-executive capacity 
on March 1. 

Mr John Bayllss has been 
named by Abbey National Build¬ 
ing Society as general manager 
of housing with special additional 
responsibility for the creation of 
a . central customer service; 
division. Mr Richard Baglin is 
made general manager of field 
operations and development em¬ 
bracing regional and branch 
organizations and European opera¬ 
tions. Mr . Robert Rcndei is raw 
general manager of personnel, 
training and pension*:. 

Mr J. Donaldson has joined ihe 
hoard of Park Place Investments. 

Mr David Macdonald is now on 
the hoard of Sears Holdings in a 
non-executive capacity-. 

Mr G. F. Cole has bucoinc a 
director.of Reed - 5 teahouse UK 
in ii.% Midlands region. 

Mr Bill Morter is the new sales 
and marketing director of 
Harrison & Sons (London). 

- Mi* Graham White has been 
made a director of Greenwoods 
Transport. 

Mr M. Crosslcv is the new 
assistant managing director of The 
Scotsman Publications. Mr A. L. 
Davidson becomes assistant man¬ 
aging director of U’ctfiern Mail & 
Echo and Mr R. B. Johnston ii 
now a«tistant Diinaging director 
of the Chester Chronicle. All pub¬ 
lications are members of Thomson 
Regional Newspapers. 

Mr Anthony Lewis, chairman of 
Smith Bros. 

Eut it also has substantial 
Australian business and deal, 
in eight of the major United 
Kingdom equity .secturs. It i> 
also one of the few jobhys 
thought to be makiug namrt 
from the London traded 
options market. 

No breakdown of profits is 
ever given by Smiths, but otcr 
the six months period ihe roM 
price rose 21 per cent, the Gold 
Mines Index was up 51.1 per 
cent, the FT 30-share index im¬ 
proved 13.9 per cent, and ihe 
all-share index of 750 stocks in¬ 
creased 23.9 .per cent. 

Smith’s records a loss 
£21,500 as its share of the joint 
venture with major United 
Kingdom equities and Govern¬ 
ment stock jobbers. Wedc , 
Durlacher Mordaunt, to tab 
part in the European Optica- 
Exchange in Amsterdam. 

Mr Anthony Lewis, chairman 
said: “The European Option: 
Exchange has been running a. 
a lower level, in the same i*n 
as London, but Amsterdam l 
an interesting situation bccauf 
they are starting the trade i> 
gold futures in Aoril and * 
have a dealer ready for that' 

Mr Lewis is cautious aboi 
the second half of this year, f 
a. statement accompanying th - 
figures he savs that iradin 
since October has been quieit 
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ABN Bank. 14% 
Barclays. 14^: 

BCCl . 14'. 
Consolidated Crdts 14ri 

C. Hoare & Co .. *14'- 
Lloyds Bank _ 14'i 

Midland Bank _ I4!u 
Nat Westminster .. 14 .o 

Kossminstcr . 14'“i 

TSE . 14% 

Williams and Giya's 14’, 

vi 
T iiai- di*pn*if on -inns 
(.tft.IhlQ .ind undir 
in iMl.ii:m i”-, . 
CSO.riiKl msv. J 

Laral 
ol: *:i. 

P tt'C 

a^p;. 

4-2.03^ 
+ 1.003 
*>1.188 

1.-150 
+8t*9 

+ 634 

-120 
-563 
+303 
-195 
-337 

-261 

-109 
-94 

-254 
+ 102 
-161 

+ 66 

+ 1.810 
+ 346 

+ 1.235 
+1.357 

+ 371 

+ 439 

1977-72 2.653 1.032 
1978-75 £.K6 1.719 
19JS-SJ 4.233 2 354 -<i.673 
1973 at 536 4CS 32s 

c: 1.397 525 -457 
C3 
Q4 i'.5i4 316 IS 

■1980 Ol -791 £73 - i26 
02 1.96S 736 1.MTC 
03 r.345 7C3 t'33 
C4 2.322 96S it 24 

CONSUMERS’ EXPENDITURE AT 1975 PRICES SEASONALLY ADJUSTED 
Selected components £ million 

Food. Housing, Clothing Durable Cars end 
drink and fuel and and household motor¬ 

Total tobacco light footwear goods cycles 
1978 68.074 20.352 12,723 5.726 3.524 2.372 

1979 71.270 20.873 13.241 6.086 4.004 2.551 !. 
19 SO 171.071) (20.303) (13,108) 6.227 3.982 (2.207) 
1979 1st qtr 17,456 5.153 3.333 1.451 933 . 596 

2nd qtr 18,375 . . 5.324 3.300 1.580 1,165 811 
3rd qtr 17,343 5,168 ■ 3.297 1.479 • 916 529 
4th qtr 17.896 5.228 3.311 1.576 990 615 

19S0 1st q.r 18.33S 5,498 ' '3,316 1.610 1.035 638 
2nd qtr 17.704 5.111 3230 1.558 990 509 
3rd qtr 17.689 5.019 3,257 1.519 372 550 
4lh qtr (17.940) (5.175) . (3.305) . 1,540 995 (510) 

Harvester in credit discussions 

(prelim ests) 

International Harvester said 
yesterday in Chicago that it 
had broughr together a group 
of international bonks tn nego¬ 
tiate term credits with its 
existing banks and to arrange 
additional financing for its 
credit subsidiary. 

The term credits will replace 
existing credit facilities, includ¬ 
ing current bank borrowings of 
Harvester and the credit sub¬ 
sidiary of about $710ra (£313m) 
and Sl,720tn, respectively. 

The additional financing is 
expected to take the form of a 
sale of tho receivable of the 
company's credit subsidiary. 

The financing plan should be 
[ submitted to the-bants by the 
■ end of this tnonrh and the new 

, Term credit facilities ostab- 
1 ] ished by May 15. 

Harvester said the banks in- 
v olved were being asked to con¬ 
tinue rescheduling maturing 

International 

company and credit subsidiary 
debts, ponding agreement on 
the new credit arrangements. 

The banks involved are Bank 
of America, Bank of Montreal, 
Chase Manhattan Bank, Conti¬ 
nental Illinois National Bank 
and Trusty Deutsche Bank. 
Lloyds Bank International, 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

Meanwhile, the company's 
first-quarter, results showed a 
net loss of S96BSm compared 
with a net loss of $222^m, 
while sales totalled $l,628m 
against Sl.OOSm. The normal 
quarterly dividend has been 
omitted. 

MacMillan Bloedel 
MacMillan Bloedel, the Can¬ 

adian paper and wood products 
group, reported iWLproFiis for 
1980 sharply lower at CS113.2m 
(£41.5m), against CS154-£<m in 
1979. Revenues rose from 
CS2,200m to CS2,460m. 

For the fourth quarter, net 
profits slumped, to C$5.7m from 
C536.6m the year before on 
revenues of CS580.6m, against 
C$5G9m. 

AJfa-Lavalup 
Alfa-Laval, the Swedish in¬ 

dustrial equipment manufac¬ 
turer, reported preliminary 
1980 group profits, before 
special adjustments and taxes, 
of Kr483m (£46.6m), up from 
Kr401nt in 1979. 

Net sales rose to KrG.SQOm 
from Kr5,490m. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 6EB Telephone 01-621 1212 
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Australia urges boost in 
^orld wheat production 

Discount 
market. 

What had looked earlier to he a' 

day of small surplus eventually 

proved to be one of small short¬ 

age in the discount market yester¬ 

day. The Bank of England relieved 

ihls situation by purchasing a 

snuUl quantity of eligible bank 

bills direct from the discount 

houses- Money tended to.be tight 

throughout. Dealers said that 

£375tn of returning monev on the 

oversubscribed British Aerospace 

jssuc was a distuning factor. 
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Foreign exchange report 
The measures Instigated by the 

Bundesbank; and the Swiss 

National Rank ‘yesterday to stabil¬ 

ize the D-mark and the Swi&s 

franc, prompted a sharp decline 

in the dollar, which closed at its 

lowest level of the day. Mr 

Reagan’s economic " package ” 

failed to stimulate the United 

Sates currency and Eurodollar 

deposit rates took a sharp tumble 

from the outset. Although a pack¬ 

age was widely expected from the 

Bundesbank, whJch suspended the 

Lombard facility until February 

28. the decision by the Swiss 

National Bank ro add half-a-point 

to Bank rate at 4 per ccnr and 

lift the .Lombard Rate by i per 

cent to 5J per cent caused some 

surprise in the market. 

The D-mark closed on offer 

v !th a 5-pfennig fall at 2.157S 

(against 2.18651. Sterling also re¬ 

treated, as measured by iti trade- 

weighted imJci; dmvji ro 101.9 

from 102.2 overnight. 

The decision by misers* leaders 

to order a return to work helped 

sentimenr as did an unchanged 

.MLR decision. 

Jan. 378-584: March. 580-386: May.' 
382-385; A ng. 584-588. Sales: St> 
lota. 
CRAIN. I The Balt let.—WHEAT.  
Canadian western rad spring, un quo led. 
IIS cUrt northern spring, numbar 2. ■ 
34-par cant: March. C1I4. trans-ship- 
aural, cast coast. US ham winfer. 13’, 
ncr cent: March. C106: April £107 
irans-slilpmcDt Mil coast. EEfc. un¬ 
quoted. English rood, fob: March. £113 
bold. 
MAttB.~4.is.—French and S. AJrtcan 
while, unquoted. S Am can yellow: 
March-AnrlT. £88. 
BARLEY.—English feed, lob: March. 
tlOl: April. C1C3: May-Junn. £104 
east roast. All per tonne cir UK unless 
AiaXfC'J. 
London Crain Fnfttfrot Market fCafl- 
EEC origin.— MAR LEY was irregular. 
—March. K-jb.OO: M»v. CY9.60; Sent. 
£14.30: Nnv. £98.00: Jan. £101.85. 
Salas. 406 ter* WHEAT was Imwnlar. 
—March. £109.00: May. £112.55: 
Jute. SU6.55: SerU £99.55': Nov. 
Lir.i2.f-0: Jan. £106. as. Sales. 649 
lots. 
Home-Crown Cereals Authority.— 
L-arznan e*. form spot prtcos: 

OTHER MILLING FEED FEED. 
WHEAT WTl&tT BARLEY 

Sydney, Feb 19.—Sir Leslie 
ice, the chairman of the 
isrraJiBn Wheat Board, has 
irned that by 1990 an addi- 
■nal 60m metric trma of wheat 

. Ii have to be produced annu- 
ly to satisfy world demand, 
e. Asian Wall Street Journal 
ports. 
“The world will run out of 
ain” if producing nations do 
t boost output, he said 
Sir Leslie, who recently held 

Vks with top agricultural offi- 
tls in the United States also 
dazed the Chicago Board of- 
ade’s wheat futures market. 

saying that the prices being, 
offered do not realistically 
reflect world conditions. 

He studied the Chicago Board’s 
operations while in that city, and 
he follows, the Chicago wheat 
futures prices daily in Austra¬ 
lia. When he was in Chicago, 
he said: ui told the director of 
die Board of Trade that if this 
was the method of setting world 
grain prices then the system was 
going through a great credibility 
crisis. None of the influences 
on the futures market has one 
thing to do with the supply and 
demand of wheat which is sup¬ 
posed to make our market.” 
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Wall Street 

New York. Feb 19.—The New 

York stock market ha da let-down 

today despite a seneraUy-positive 

reception for President Reagan's 

economic proposals. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 

850 was off 13.74 points to 913JS 

after a steep afternoon slide. 

Declines totalled 1.135 compared 

with 413 advances. Some 375 

issues remained unchanged. The 

NYSE composite index fell l.OG 

to 72.53. and the average price 

per share was down 5U cents. 

Volume was 41 SO 000 starts 

slightlv ahead of Wednesday's 40 

410 000 shares. 

Analysts had no specific reasons 

for the decline suggesting that it 

probably reflected ths prospect of 

some opposition to the iVesdentis 

programme. 

The oil, defence and high tech¬ 

nology groups again took the 

brunt of tire selling. Those groups, 

particularly the offs, became over¬ 

weighted in in vestment port¬ 

folios because of their huge price 

gains over the p2st two. years and 

are usually tiie first to be sold 

when investors want to raise cash. 

Standard Oil of California drop¬ 

ped 31 to 91*. Exron 12 to 71. 

Texaco J to 39J. Freeport Minerals 

2k to 59, Standard Oil (Indiana) 

2J to 65t sod. Mesa Petroleum 1 j 

to 52£. Volume leader E] Paso 

Company fell 2; to 19c. it faces a 

5375m v.Titc-off since' talks be¬ 

tween the United Sates and 

Algeria on natural gas prices 

failed. 

US conunodities 
SILVER fuHir'-j po^i/vl hairs of r.osr 
the SO-reni limit. Th^ March diurd 
J6 fenti higher ai S13/-U » onneo 
and heterma raonlhs held gains 
averaging 47.r> cents. Feb. 1,519.50c. 
Mairh. 1..120.00-1.SSri.bOc: Anrti. 
1.54-7.00c: MSI. 1,560.00-1.566. OOc. 
July. 1.400. oo-l .405. Otic: S-ri. 
l.uo.&oc: Dec. i.447.aoc; Jan. 
i.Aih.ooc: March. 1.555.90s: Mav. 
]. .l^i.ooc; July. l.62H.50c: Sert. 
1.66-i.OOr: Doc. t.722.•'•Or 
cold iuiuras were: CHICAGO 1VTM. 
A crtl. IbOO.-’-O biJ: June. S615.T0 
bid: July, 632.20 bid: Sen. 6656.50 
bid: Cict. £645.70 bid; Dec. 
:;6*3.no bid: Jan. £665.20 b*d: Jan. 
.-■665.20 . bid:. March. S6T9.70 wt*: 
Anrti. 5697.00 bid; Jute 570a.no Wd. 
NY nmubc: Feb. £507.50: March. 
SSID.OOr Aorll, $513.00-516.00: June. 
c-5?.g.0O-SVl.5O Aon. 5645.00: Ocl. 
P556.70: Ore. SS7Q.40: Feb. £584.10: 
A.aril. SS67.80: .far". 8611.60: Anu. 
S625.4H- Ocl. 5659.20' Dec S65c.in 

COPPER ‘ fmares exlen-Jed the in!d- 
ssssion ainnee on noptori rojnmlsslon 
hocie buying to post' closing gains ot 
2.65 to 2.70 corns in l eaxbvs wiib 
March pncUng at 8S.75 rrais. un 2.75 
cents. Feb. 82.d5c: Marrtt. 89.50- 
frs.ooc: AnrlJ. 8*. 15c: Mery. 85 1'5- 
B5.50C- July. 87.50-BH.20c: i SrtJl. 
*>0.ao-<So.r<ric: Dec 93.POc: Jrn. 
01.55c: Mcrch. "T.OoC: Mav 98.65c: 
Jnlv. 100.35c; Senu 101.85c: Dec. 

COTTON_March. 89.90-90.COc- M.iv. 
ni. 60-91.70c: July. 90.90-91.00c: 
Ocl 86.30 bid-86. a Oc ashed: Dec. 
52.70-82.75c: March. 85.75 i»d-«V4.CiGc 
asked: May. 84.25 Md-84.50c asked: 
July. 84.75 bid-85.50c attrd. 
SUGAR FUTURES.-—Price a dosed l.lO 
to o.OS cent higher. The Mai' recov¬ 
ered to 25.52 conut from a new low 
or 25.50 rents. promnUng a bi-v 
reversal. March. 24.85-25.00c; May. 
25.25-25.40c: July. 2.5.55c: Sept. 
£4.7024.75c: Ocl. 24.50-24.60c: Jan. 
ai.OOc bid; March. 05.4Oc: Mav. 
22.40c. 
COFFEE runim closed a fairly colei 
trade with pared gains or 1.0a cents 
In spot March at 120.21 cents a lb 
and or 1.56 to 1.13 cents in other 
traded contracts. March. 120.10- I 

Aim'd Cheat 
Allien Stores 21 , 
.Mils ,'halmerd 3S* 
IlifiT SSI* 
Amit Inc 
Amerada Xetf 15 
Am Alrtlm-s - i;*i. 
Am brand' Tl‘r 
Am Itroadrjft Ttfx 
Am i -n aah 
Am i';anamld aa» 
Am 1 lee Pg« er 15 . 
-Iru II..me h*i 
Am Jldlnrc a» .- 
Am Nai B-e 41 
-m Man.lsrd - .MV •■ 
Am Teli-pbuDu S3* 

. IMF Inc :<]», . 
Armc.i aiepl • ?;», 
A-jrco M 
A »Mand nil 2t-V 
.MIn:lo nichh'cld E4-* 
Arc-, es, 
Ivnn Pr.igii,-* X5V 

■ .■.I.J-rMut SV S.*4 
Hinsvf An-i-rira 3», ' 
l ari nl ;,y a* 
Pei (rice Pnede ITS 
Rendlx r-i, 
Rrihlenen Sleet ;.p, 
fciielnir .1F> 
hotse i. ascado :,7V 
Borden . \ 
R-irc Var-ier Los ■ 
Brlsli-I Sijm K-.’S 
up a-i 
Burllngtr.a lnd Srta 
hjrliryloo Atlta 41S 
Rurrouictw -W* 
Caaipuell Soup H-H 
Canadian PaciOc W* 
Caiarpitlar 57V 
iVlane'r 64S' 
Central 5f-f* IJfl 
I'basr 5Tanh.it 43* 
i.'hrrn hank NT 
I'lMT-ler SV 
cuteora 2,** 

. Clilc;- srrrJi-o 1 IS 
■ 'lark Equip 34S 
l'..,-a Cnu 3JS 
ipleate 14S 
•■W» A*. 
lulumbla Gad 30 
« umbuyTIrm F.nff Jt-U 
V>%nwlib Erttfun IT'S 
CunoLO tel- 
Cams Edgvia ^T1* 
Cons tWilx - SM* 
(enfpKir.- IS 
I'.intlfleRlal Grp .-Or 
1‘uniml Data «** 
('■•rntne Glass eiS 
CPf In-Hi 63*4 
Crane •• 4iJi 
(Trucker lnl J» 
( ruwn 2,1 ter 4l-i 
Van i Sealc 44 ■ 
fieerc 4SS 
]>Hia Air MS 
1/etmlt Ed.'«<Ki 3 IS 
Dlgii-J- GTS 
Imw Chcrrfral 53S 
Ite*ser ted. 44*t 
l'uke Pncrer ItS 
IWPam 4 Hi 
Eiutrn Air 'H 
huimm Kodak 7J>i 
talon forp 3Mt 
FI Fas" Nat Gas 19S 
Equitable Lila ll' i 
EtoihtIc S3V 
Evans P. T». J9*i 
J-.HDR Ciin 71 
>cd liepi Stores UP* 
Kiresione v'« 
Fit Clilcacb 15S 
J« Nat Bom os .'as 

« Ei dir. a Asked, c Ex 
i Traded.; Unquoted. 

J-eb Jeb Teb 
JS 19 & 

apt* Prna Corp 4S 4S 
21 F.,rd 3SV tin*- 

"32S GAP Corp 1»» 13S 
6F* nen Drnemics STS 3J 
m Gen tk-rnlc fi-ij 62S 
3d Cm Foodi ruS as# 
IIS Gen MiH, LT-i 35S 
Tjs uni Motors _-ITS 4^4 
Sis Gon Pub l!U1 XT 4S • • i*i 
25* Gc-lt Tel Ellis 24S «l . 
ZT| Gen Tire .■■21** 2"-2» 
Jrt* i;«nc-*.-» ■ 5.» ‘V 
rtrt, bnirsla rinlw -■ -» s« 

. a ,.etty ml - 7L-« 7d 
44V c, i Hone -*> S3S 

. 34S Go-pdrn.il jV-'^.i 
MV G (■■drear 1 _S ITS 
2ii Undid Inc J5** 2^r 
SL-S Grace .. •■*=■'» 4te* 
3oV li-.Atlic*. Pacific ' ». "*i 
,MO» rlreyt-.ftimd "la,* lyt 
SPU Mriinmian C"ip -c. 
24 Gulf I'll 3.-I A9* 
3.1V Gulf* V.— t 35 354 
yi Hi tea II J. . IT 4TV 

- 24S Heretslrx -IS KV 
34 V Ihmeixcll Fl"r 3>"*S 
37V !C Indi • L-S#* 
61 ■» Inst-rwll 7 IS TJS 
25 Inland all. 1 23S 2*s 
35V IBM «IS Olv 
TITS Ini Ham-ice IKS 77S 

Teh Teh 
3* . ia-- 

Tt( ir! 
J5I* 2^r 

33 33S 
■IT 4TS 
2IS BV 
J4"i 3,111s 
-*>* rt>* 
TIS -72S 
23S SOS 
BIS 611 

2KS IIOli 1SS It'S- 
3US In'. Paper 4U'« 4J 
MV In* Til Tot -JfS 25S 
35*. Irrlufi n.nk 46S 4vV 
1-t:, Jentel Co .«V 3.-i 
MV Jim W Jill r 31S 3is 
45* JLbnx-ManclIte 22 . 22*4 
32V J „tin*,in A .Inhii 77 37 
.11 Kdlser Alum in 22S 2 TV 
57 K oiuiioi.il 23S SIS 
MS Kerr Mrt.ee •. T-.S. VIS 
JM, XlIBbrrlf ‘'Liti, 41 1IV 
4CV F Marl ITS 37 * 
«i Krncer 21 3JS 

SV h.T V C.TP J«| nn* 
51V uuon e-P, 64 
4eS, L-nJUiOvd 27S 
S4S Lnckj Slorrt! 31V 14S 
34 Mon in Itenn'iC 3'C, 311, 
34S ,,, 41V 42'J 
45V Mdratlinn Oil 5' S'** 
if.T, Uxrinu MldlJh.l 3 7S 37 
,-AV M.irttn Marivli* B5S. ,ut , 

~lhS McDonnell 41 4lS 
LUV Mead 37 27 
TVS Men-tr P2 F“V V. , \ln - r.te, 40, 2ni: ullnni'Sni.i Mn^ 5*S 5o»* 
36S Mobil G,| «“V 70S 
Jia Mnni.iim, . BB " ,6‘j** 
BIV MnTianJ.P* P'.t *'-1 
65S Motorola t.’V 65*i 
63 NCR forp 57V 59 
4>iS NLinduMne* CJS WV 
•T>, JijbtM-u L’.«t 29 V 
44V N-n t'bnllli-rs 25S 29:. 
44V K-iL Steel 2AV 25V 
4W N„rf„IF Wrd 4iS 44-? 
67S Mf Banco-p I'M, 29ii 
3IV .\„rt„l7 <i1„n. 74V ■ 3 IS 
NTS lU-i idi-utj) f’et 29*. 30V 
34 Ocden :«:S 31V 
45V nllrv Ciirp • 1US 2V*» 
3d>, f>u-en<:- II] Inr, a* 27S I*9S 
45*2 PaU/lc Ga: El. c 21 21 

TV -IMa Am - I** 4*« 
74V Penney J. C. KV 2J'| 
20*. Prnur.'il 4te* (L'S 
23*- Pepftui ' .11 MS 
3i Pfirer M1I4 lid; 

Rapid Amcnra.1 
Ravine"n 94 
HCX4 Corp . »S 
Republic Steel 2gi 
RcvHHfite fnd 4S* 
Ret mild* Veial 
H-hi-wH Int 
r«.,i iniicli STS 
Sale*ays . 31*» 
.41 Rmi- Paprf 35 
Santa Fc led 84 
Sl M 24*; 
4r.hl„niheree; jaw, 
M-11 Paprc 2b>4 
M-jRram 64 

HAebud: 35 
Shell "U 4Hr 
Slu II Irani 37** 
Sliual CO 
Smgec 3*S. 

3SS 
Sffi '*>l Edii-nn 3*4 
N'.uili, m P-oliC 3* . 
S.,uil„ ro Rly 771* 
Spi-m 5}S 
Slii hrjflii' 24V 
Sid i'll '-’alllnix SIS 
Sid r,ii Indiana 
SU ini Ulilu 54 
5'rMln^ firue 30 
Stevvnx J. P. 34*4 
sur te.-aiTi Cora 37s 
Son Como 41J« 
Trlvd>iM- 35g« 
Tenne* 1 
Texar", 3t*S 
Tesa- Barf Corp &5S 
TrW* te5l J12S 
Texas FUUtiM 38^ 
Textron -0 
TWA 
Travelers CWp 38 
TRW Inc 5S*Z 
LAJ,lne ... * ?»S 
L*nl,,n Carbide S-aV 
Vnl-n «HI CM if 3>S 
Da I'jdfic Cicp 65** 
Untn-ral SV 
II Dl led Brands 34S 
l"S Indilllries 3i>S 
rs sti ei 27x 
Hid Tei-ltnol 52*1 
*Va,Ji"'i> • st-s 
tVanier Liribert 23 
V, ip K«rp« ... a*V- 
Wesfn Bancorp 3Pi 
iVcsliuriue Elec 27** 
Wn i-rliauiw 3i*. 
W'lnrlpui'l Site 
Wlille M„l--r 2V 
We„te>-rll, 21S 
SrMV '.',11* .*09, 
2e3i'tl 25*e 

53S Piirlps n.-ri-’O 34 M'-i-.-rer^ a 4't 
1«, Philip M-irm 4J*« 4?2 K„Vhl TnixL 21 
72V F-li 1111 [■■> Fetrul . 449, 4®V. SejCrai-1 c-|lj 

■jitS Polaroid 2111 23 ' 41,vl * O 3-J4 
],iV PPi. Ir.d 4i>V 4J1- Tn„nn -n .V V 21 
13V Pr„rior iTeruhte a'i i^-V ti'alivc iilram 
35 Pub Ser H * Ga< ITV 35*4 WCT 15 

distribution, b Bid. k Uarlitt closed. s.\<:t issue. V Stock zpli'. 

Canadian Prices 

Abiubl 24S 
Aioau Alnmin N4S 
Alx-oiua Mi ,-l 41V 
hell Teloi-noud le'» 
r„nilnc>» 67 

1 I uni Kelliursl. 2NS 
Gulf i'll - 25*i 
il.uket^ld Call 2--V 
Hudv-n Ray Mia in-, 
Ilild'-n Bi'5 ill 2.'.'i 

I Im.ii-i- - 3:*: 
llilpt riel till NTS 
In'. Pll-e J5S 
Ut4-.-frr;-tt l:i 
H„Vhl TnixL 21 
SrjCrai-i frllj 

, 41,-el « o 5t*t 
7n„ni"."n .\ V 21 

1 li'allvC ill ram 2T*< 
WCT 35 

5.3300 12.3660,: three monUis. 2.3J15 
<a.aB75i: Canadian dollar l.IVte-t 
1 j JO3J>, 

-rite Dow Jones spot commodity lndoa 
was -327.90 t-32.-5.il 1. Thu futures 
Index was 442.55 i.43B.09i. 

The Brew Jones averages.—Indust¬ 

rials. 055.06 ■ 947.10■: transportation. 
393.67 i VI.611 : utilities. 11*7.40 
■ 107.82,; 65 stocli. M9.J-* ijbJ.7‘i,. 

New York Slock Es-.hange Indc::. 
C7ntP93ll?. 72.S3 173.59': InduslrlaD 
RJ.5R 180 9H; irensporiaUun. 7Q.aJ 
(72.371 : nUllllcs. 37.28 ioi.5o>. 
rrunclol. 65 57 168.2I.1. 

130 SOc- Star 125 50-125.90e: Julv. 'j5.15-2S.D3i July. 2u.OU-2o.OOc; 
l28.2S-la|;6&-. 00-131.40.-: AM. 26.2ac: aenl Uo.qu-: Oct. 

vuy‘ 1^7&0 bidi Mjufy' lL25'.G& ^lOc: Mar?i 27?4lj“bid'-^V5ui aske-ti 
VMv.e_*“7:*'3c °‘a* J Y- emtrun MEAL.—March. 5210.16- 
iiO.bOc asked. 
COCOA AuurBs slipped mom beat levels 
In tare trading lo cUkb S21 to £29 
higher Spot March eased rro.n S1.KJ4 
to settle el 51.854. up sc^L-March. 
51.B42-1.795: : May. Si.y29-l.yuO: 
Julv. 51.992-1.975: Sept. 52.050- 

Dec. 52.130-2.115: match. 
52.197-a.195. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS-- 
closed lust off day's highs, up lQ'j to 
IS cents per bushel in an 11 to 13 
cent range. Oil lulurvs ended Up U IBc 
to 0.30c A lb. SOYABEANS.——March. 
763>a-750c: May. 7Yj-779c; Julv. 
E16V805C: Aug. 823'-fllO'-e; Scot. 
829-817c: Nov. 842-827’oc: Jan. 860- 
846c: March. 881-373c. SOYABEAN 

OIL.—March. 24.20-24.22c: May. 

SOYABEAN MEAL.—March. 5210.16- 
2168.0: May. fill 70-225..5U: July. 
! 233.21 •: Aug. 5236.50: Sepl. S23H.50: 
Oct. 5259.80-240.00: Dec. 5445.80 
244.00: Jan. 5245.00. 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WTieai futures 
ilosetl at or n-ur day's highs In new 
cron, up IV to 13 cents ct buihri. 
Com futures finished at nr near day s 
highs in new crop, up 2\c lo 5c a 
bushel. WHEAT. March. Ju4-JbOc: 
•lay. 47A-J71c: July. 47*»'.,-171' ,e! 
Seot. 493-185'-c: Dec. .•,17-5Cl9c: 
M.irvh. .‘.3«j-r27c. CORN.—March. 
363'*-360<: May. 375V-S73**c: Ju«y. 
A85te-5%sc: Sent. •?HV,-j7y,_.c: Dec. 

July. 223-2 
£30‘,-S7c. 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 

Bid 

-MV: 
UuA te«-. 
1..4 <>iirr Trait F.rd oil er YT«TJ 

lb-n. _ 
1-Id ufhc 7rtt--f 

I1--H-. 
fi'l.1*. lJ,w 
lU-l I*Her Trte t Wrf U1/..-YVM 

-.M.i.-u • . 
Mil 0(9 rYteK- liu ,-ifg-ira.e ru*?_■ 7-ij oiftff.YIrfJ 

rlsh Lite tranirr, _ 

VTd MiirrTm-t * 7.-d ■'*t< f VtetH 

PrudrallAPrallpaaUd, .. 

-il. r Tr. -t_- ' • 

t.nhruih I llr A'-uranrr Lid. 

'IT n i, b Inc«Me 
4 ".J ^ ■■ I'lul'rte, >:u» 

J .rr *'tL-r.ir 
2-T -1 3 -t. l.-'A.Ei.r-p-- 

Lifill Fu-'-l 
V. 7 ?- ‘ ; -vrn I-ter ,1 
7", 1 ,-<.■■ i-ter Vi>-Ml r.4 

7.:~ 1 :!il L'.r;Sr.,l| J 
1’ifl -j,-.- Ill, l:i-,,r. r-J 
fJA *■'. i I«m Einji'vr 

i-i 0 4-.T linoir.i 
Arbuifea 

ST i)i«» »l l..'ud-r 
2".S 77'inn 
it: * 27*.-* n- * 

a. 1 oi,.r 2'- t t\ 
an .a CT ' K 1 In 

S7 9*1 B 7.41 j f. F.ViarbeUer raadStnciLfd. ' O.rt I*n Acer 10 
j* W1 U-ld 

64 i f*A —H i:ann,,n \,»ar«a<r Ud. 

Rc 7 41 4 UJO FranilBEian vat 
25 J 29.2 l.«* ‘A t/ud- n W.ill. Wl. 
4Rp ».<5" To o 49.4 AnirrU-aa 

■ 4ll-«s SliU 
72.3 77.2 0.97. 4<.4 SO 5 12J3 

ipvtunpik., 7.1 s is-t n „ in- » ;,-jt r> j i un* i-.v 
1>.» A.-cUlU 421 T *V. SJ 3 4". 5 L * K M r 
irllnl HYk!4 .MT -.TTP * ST ;.7.„ ^Ht'.ill at 
lh- i-JPC.il - -A ..... i ..*n,rrrt*K n 

n " :■>»: 49.0 In-uni«4ivua Zvi 1 111.7 .. 
i " ■ :twa nr. a capital i .t. pta ivjj .. 
o t: Jrt.s 95 V "tmrd I'.T. W.s 1-5.0 .. 
“ *-■ iT.T- fT.n Europe P.T. h5.4 S*.lt .. 
i' W!I »0 dmler IV* f.T. 9i 1 :iw.6 .. 
- •• 1.17.7 PT.H Eniili” P-n Tup U4.J 141.4 .. 
“ -- 149.9 97. * It.. ACi-uni 1MI ... 
’ •• 2--S.9 XS 9 5l*n t-es C-.P B 2*5 J Ste'.l .. 
; •• .TTii J XM.S Man Pro Acc B Mis' :<W.L .. 
? •• ’1(t_7 11*2 0 71 ivn Cap R 113.1 lit* l .. 

■} -• :>•* 3PT a FI Pm Ai-1-S. 321 » 3>i6 .. 
* •• 339j 133.3 Prop JVn Cap B 158A 306.9 .. 
i •• -173.1 140.4 Vr..p Pro Ace B 372 1 3s? 3 .. 
4 ■■ 123.2 112 6 Mon Pen Cap B k:.2 3»1 
-• — 134.9 119.1 M„a Pep Arc B 334 9 315.1 .. 
I. TSG.O 144.1 B 4 Pen f.-ip R 357« 305 4 .. 
•26 05:: J*6 6 J« 4 t 5 Pro AC- S isi-.fi J94.3 .. 

t - FadlUbWldnircFaedStile.Unnarr. 
. . PO P. I 9"2 Rdluhint■. EK14 : Bl' OT1-*A5 iWM 

[r, .. lie.-, 113 * Jn» Poll.* 141.7 146.L .. 
0 .. 239.6 JL12.6 Ho Svrten 136 0 143.5 .. 

Rtaadird Lite Ainiranet On.. 
12 52112 J nenrge St- tairborca', £B2 111 W3-225 7&T1 

Birriir, t'alv-urn ttoernatteiial >tti l-> L'd. 
let, ,rlr^ 1 ri'M". »i Hrhrr. Jerro-v. '-S.-4 TJTil 

44 T 41 3 "I wn liR-me 4'i " 42 N) 
[ ».4: 9-j ?» Vnlb-,,.1 7»: *9174 9-11 I"*4 

j 4 f-'t :;.di i-rje-iLr r : s ti“0 J* so s<o 
1 h-jrrla'c t'nlrnra Internalt-nal IIOMt Lid 
:T'.,n.n st, L.'uc.a.'. I*»M. >4.-4 4*% 

I 3 ; > 1 Li'io.:n l-ac 7* S- >4.r» t 
9?. I M.-> l- A,I- Ml , -* 1 141, 3 -•>! 
JT 1 3i U Ti-< Inil'ii". e 2-.‘ 1 « H 
44 V. :.}7 t'-it'.ie-l Man *■ 4 42 4*11 
4«l »5 P ■ Main Mill 4f ■ 49 .* 2 20 

1 320.L 77.4 llvnrcatl’ae 311-0 72.J U .. 
(ternhill Imnnacr't.arrairj "Lni. 

J*-I Rrti 157, ft Julian* O- 5; -ei». Guera*cy 
2A4.5 155 5 I nt Man Pad .>11 • 2t".5 235.5 .. 

|-|r»l lirnrral l nllMniMnl. 
Ol Pemi-r-iu 1<-I.B*I' Wider. I>uH'ii4. fiiffil'9 

330.9 llX'.ii UlMtH 
114.S 101.4 Pn.penT 

2 r-1,: 94 
-i f. —■ 

3'- 2 -.if 

ted J27 < 1343 .. ,r: 5 
rtr 314.6 270.7 -. 34. . 
r . 341.7 itr;; .. 
lahnnal 324 1 33u 7 .. >■ .1 3. 

lc*. 315 5 12S.5 .. ;’.r, 
20B.3 114.0 ... 2" IT 3 

Un52td 311' 0 U63« ,. ) 117.51 
’r.'Prny Jt-9 S 3-4.J .. JT.13 
Sq-i/IJ- 34! 7 34V.J .. J..-4 
niul . 323 3 JS'.T .. Id 
n.-dtet 3-.f 3t» < .. 
U'fi 1W> 315 6 .. 
FuadManarmteatLId. li i> 

teP" ’ll 11 >9" 
C ltit iSVj ilsL-.-O 2 •s.roi .. T2'1 ■■ 
rOd t .. iltlL .. 2 .W 
Lnfcrd UI* Innmrr t irt. j- 

bl Pem!-r-4u 11.1.8*1' wida*. I-uii'ii 4. 
-,-u 77 i B:l* M-lU>i"\7/ *9 ■ 5.:'i 
44.2 Tt.n I"> lii'i -2- 7n.. "V— IL',1 

(larlDixr* Ini r,linen' Vanak-'iiirol l.id. 
M. •• 17 l<w . Pr-.-^te- t *t:li. L'l'iic.-c-. |('M.2 2-,1 

22 S 3". A ia". tn, -'lit.- - ■*• 2" 6 27 4 11 T>, 
341 7 71 “ J,w.lr..»li.,lO> 141 7 2V.i 0 Jj> 

lljoihr,*- tuna ilkn-i-r.'i' I ‘,1.1,1. 
}■ ,‘t T.r\ S6. s: l-tti-r 1-iri, i.uuirtr. ih*>1 Ti'Cl 
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BELLS 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL'S 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Blue chips in demand 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End, Feb 27. 5 Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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AfilllON INDUSTRIES 
>00 LSI LIMITED. 

j MISCELLANEOUS financial 

lo3&°n nOROUOH OF 
«WO*UtlDnE BELLS 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN LONDON AND SURBURKAN 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ruled eta in dKg ef FNrauy 
81 

D, AUiaiMflN 
Director 

LACK MAN & CONRAD iSALESl 
iMTIED. 

NOnCC IS HEREBY GIVEN nur- 
jant m Si-cUon 2tTi of u,„ Coni- 
■nirt Ael. 1W8. itui a Mo'.Hng 
■ llie creditor* nr BLACKMAN # 
ON HAD (SALES i Untiled. will be 
Fid al the offices nl LEONARD 
LRTJS * LO„ sttuaied at J'J 
uilliKk Street. London UTS AUA 
i TTiur^dai- Use .li’i day or March 
*C1 ai 5.UO o'clock In the aiu*r- 

for Dir Durpo'es orocldrd 
■r in si.-ctions sr>a and 2<*S. 

n,-!led the 16ih day of I-CMUUY 

D. ALDER-MAN 
Dime tor 

BARON MARTIN. UntUad. 
Nouce i» tea-eMr utv«ai pursuant 

to Soctton aw of u« comiwim 
Act. l'llS, fhai a Meeting of ihn 
orrxlllora of BARON MARTIN 
EfmHod. win be held a< Uie offices 
of Leonard Curds * Co. si timed 
at 5-a BcMbwk Sirpnt. Umdm 
if 14 5B.4 on Thursday the uth 
dar of March 1981 ai la o'clock 
midday, for the durpOACu m-ovWca 
Tor tn Sections 29* and 29S. 

- Dated the 16th day or February 
1981 

D. ALDERMAN. 
Director. 

g)v|gi pnnaaiu 
to.Section .895 of *» Danpuiira 
Act. 1948. that a WwthB of the 
OVCHDTe of LYBRfl LIMITED will 
bn heM at Iho offices of Leonard 
Curtis & Co.; 3/4 Bwittod: Street. 
London WLA 3BA. on Taaday the 
3rd dBy Of Match 1981 at IS 
o'clock THMcSajr. for tfcio nurooses 
uroTrtdefl for in Sections 894 and 
295. 

Dated OW X5th day of February 

1981 • ». ALDERMAN. 
Director. 

THE TIMM la rtnuuna m rail pago 
feature on Esfocollonal/Business 
courses on Feb 05. Call stolla 
Scrivener for details. 01-278 

CORDON BLEU OPPODTUHnv to 
»» 'Mn«cnI Socllon of cordon 
Bleu Diploma muree at TSnie 
Marla School of Cookery. Mae to 
Juir-—TWoohona Woking 4060. 

* INVESTMENT 

Finance 
Can bo arranged for all kinds 
of nqtUramenu but In par-, 
.ttcmw: 
1. teUeatirf Mortgage 
2. Corperafe flcaece 

3. EqtHy fiance 
4. Bcfriognort fnim 
Plum write will) fou details to 

Natbeomt Lid.. 
S* Llnhopa Street. 

-Refloats pork. IfBtidon. N.W.1. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

- CLWYD COUNTV COUNCIL 
Is*oof IT Fetsnary, 1983. SZ2.an 

jus duo 19 May «s 12.ll/Sl*. 
w^aMs £8.6m. Total cmtuaiul- 

FRESHWATER 
/5If OF WI6HT 

Hwise with dwble-fmiud than 
Bp pm. 260 sq, fu (easily un- 
Mrtible). 3 double tetfcoora ud 
balbronai epitalrt, Utdwa, louapt. 
utility room aatt w.c. downstair*. 
Sowll, easily kepi gardes mhh shed. 
Approximately one mile front the 

Only a5sooo. ma 
Ts (lew. pfeaoe 

Fnshwalar (098383) 3652, row. 

M—t 

NOTICE 
Alt adkarlscmatts are oublect 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Tiroes Newinapers LUnitcd. 
copies of -which are available 
on reahest. 

PIMLICO SW1 
Reduced to £34,950 

Spacious 1 bed flat 

01-821 8901 

Luxury Never ! 
; Goes out of 
I Style in 
I Mill Hill 
i Much sought alter retlaern.il 
: croe. Beautiful freehold home 
■ (or ■ sals with heated mint- 
I mlng pool, sauna 8 solarium. 1 
i Large garage with mmole 
■ control A forecourt perking 
i for several cars. 3 reception 
I rooms, dream (cKcnen & 

utility room. Master bedroom 
I wiitL dressing room & en- 
, suite bathroom & shower 

room. 4 further bedrooms A 
bainroom. Large petto- & 
secluded garden. Ga» CH, 
double glazing. 

X&6JDQO 

To Incl-ide carpets, curtains 
A complete furnishing. ■ 

End be seen fa he 
»P predated. 

TeL 01-953 1499 

AWARD-WIHHING DEVEL0PHB4T 
HAMPSTEAD-HEATH STREET 

Modem 2nd osd 3rd floor. 
Duplex. Recently rotnrbHhm^, 
decorated tu highest dendxnk.. 
Lanngc. balcony. slrenxnBre Jai- 
ctiL-n. rppUincci. 2 bedroom*. 
ruiaa-lnUi (vAnXrpbce, bath¬ 
room, carpets, curtains. doable 
nijued windows, 'ws c'-h- 
Camge. OO.year lease. Next to 
Underground. 

882,500 

Owner GUni Abroad. J 
Tel. 08 2823. ex. 3288 (dayjA 

431 0833 level). <• 

FULHAM. S-W.fi_Nr. Soulh fkrki 
madomised noose- 5 brds..- laroa 
sitting roam, dlnlnn roam.- UI- 
chan. m r.h.. lanm. Freehold 
£61.500/ 756 2030. 

LONDON FLATS 

FULHAM/CHE USE A 
BORDERS 

Fully modernised nuueonelie^ 
2/3 recept.. 2.S bed., baih- 
rowi. cllcroom. HBnd kitchen, 
ore c.h. Sunny S-facing gardenv 
Terrarr. 

Freehold £69,500 

731 2134 

TUSCANY AND UMBRIA 

SUN AND CULTURE 

RENT A HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Our coloured catalogue contains more tfaan 700 bouses and apartments for holidays 
—farmhouses. Renaissance villas, castles and estates in Chianti, on Lake Trasimeno, 
or at the gates of historic towns (Florence, Siena. Gubbio, San Gimignano. Assisi 
. . . ); near the beaches of the 200 km coastline, or on the beautiful islands of Elba 
and Capraia. 

Inside the 120 pages you will find pictures and descriptions of the properties, a 
mass of information on the historic and artistic wealth of the area, tourist 
itineraries, a calendar of medieval festivals, recommended restaurants and wines, 
details of ancient farmhouses for.sale, and a photographic competition-with prizes. 

To receive the catalogue please send this coupon to: CUENDET ,SJ?.A^ 57 Raleigh 
Avenue. HAYES. MIDDLESEX UB4 OEF, together vvi* 4 International Reply 
Coupons (obtainable from Post Offices) to cover catalogue handling and postage 
charges. " 

4".Patricia M lie (In 
MENORCA SOUTHERN AKDALUCIA TUNISIA 

Fur ton, sea 4 beaches ... wtersports, Saif & ridog ; T . with flights 
from many airports. 
MENORCJt—Mow ifl our lOlh year.- For a range of seaside villas, apartments 
and country hoiiiH, many with their own pools,, witbaut equal on (his 
lonely Island. 
SOUTHERN AIHMLUCIA—ft sparling paradise beyond the crowds. For fire 
houses and apartments in aAd arouu disilngnuhed 5otogrande or high In 
the White Villages ai the Rondo Moon tains PLUS Super riding holidays at 
£1 Raadm Verde. 
TUKISUU-Port El Kantaoul. North Africa's most exciting holiday resort 
with elegant seli-caierlog studios and apartments, the magnificent Hannibal 
Palace Hotel, 4 marina and gnlf nurse. 

39 MANOR WAY, BECKENHAM. KENT. 01-658 6722 

ATOL 1276B 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

End.: 4 Inrernational Reply Coupons. No. 51 

Bookings should be sent directly to CUENDET Sfl>A_, 53030 STROVE, SIENA 
Tel.: 01039,57730.10.13. 

% 

A Quiet and Pleasant Hobday In Sunny 

KYRBIU AND FAMAGUSTA—Cyprus 
ai seaside flrehclass (Niels, half board basis, 

winter from £16B Summer from £244 

Istanbul and Kyrenia/Famagusta 

HOSTAL DE U GAVINA 
t * * * *—Grand Luxe 

i'AGARA / COSTA BRAVA 

Irsi-claoa European hcifel in iha 
earl ol the Costa Brava. Idjllc 
ication on lha peninsula with 
eaulilul sandy beachee. Every 
neglnable comfort and ail sports 
KiliMes. Heated ewhnmlng poeL 
ennls. goH U3 holes). Sauna, 
el. 01034/73/32 11 00. Telex 
061^7132 HOST E. DirflCUW. 
Jfonao Jordan. 

VCer Qatrtpi»g 
FRANCE 

from 

144 for 14 days 
per person 

uaury family camping holidays 
n new fully equipped ready 
•reded lente. up to 6 persons, 
ncluaive return ferry I or car and 
■sfcsatigers. Reduction for Mon.- 
•Taira. Pavel. Write or phone for 
brochure : 

. 3 NALSWELL ROAD, 
CtEVEDON, AVON BS21 BUJ. 
lei. 0272 873355 (241m.) or 

97237 7I3M 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
C2ESAVSS5 

LUXURY apartments 
SL .Rdohael, Frejus. Boulouris. 
EJramonl, the heart of Ihe French 
Riviera. Had enough of caravans, 
camping? Yes? Reium Irawi by 
huury Cldbmen coaches, superb 
beaenside apartments. ferry 
crossing. French taxes, courier etc. 

No hidden extras. Saturday depart¬ 
ures. Low season £65 to high El 65 
p-p. for 14 days inclusive. Child and 
group discoonis. Discos, barbecues, 
excursions, ale. Wrileor phone NOW 
tor colour brochure; 

M ; •■nil ;*-Ti*r 
Wessex House, Lowland Road, London W13 BMH 
Telephone: [7days) 01-640 3707,01-840 (770 

r Two-centre -holidays. 

Winler from £234 Summer from £244 

• (Subsidiary of Cyprus CPA Holidays 

. : Tel. 01-930 4853/4/5 
28 Cocfcspur Street, ATOL 1000B. 
London SW1Y 5BN Tlx. 885614 

THESPaXCKTS' 

ST.LUCL4 
£530for 14 nights halfboard; includes free 

in-flight bar, fli^it exmrier, UK airport and security 
charges, freewater sports, hcraeymoonerVspeoal, 
free holiday for accompanying child, third week free 
6 hotels, 3 self-catering centres or Do-It-Yourself 
to choose from. ijjg 

All this and an absolute price guarantee. Jn' ~ 

COSTA DEL SOL-SUMMER *81 
(your £ buys more in Spain) 

Luxury vfUas and apArtmenu. ie with pools, mbnnnu. 
bars, aupermarkuta, sports tjcUMf*. etc. 
- Flights from Luton. GarwtcX, Ha*throw. Manchester. 
Glasgow and NovcvUi. 
■1 wart: from £11S p.p. inc. 
•-J w«l* from £343 p.p. Inc. 
■Up to 40diUd cQBcemnte. 
-Uidguo smthargr ouHrantee. • 
•AH wk-» include aJrjtori taxes, security charge*. Inauranre 
and foreign transfer, 
•Fall colour brochure available, I election* .now 

THE BEMA TRAVEL ORGANISATION 
14 St- Mary’a HOI, Stamford. Lines. 

(07801 52521/2/3/4/6 _ 
Northern efflcar (0625) 23132 London omes: 01-734 8838 

aaJiour aarwarptioiM on all numbers. 
ATOL 101 SB 

Sdemarllolidays 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

FRANCE PORTUGAL FLORIDA 
Superb choice of properties in the Algarve, Cole d'Azur, Proverce. 
Brittany. Atlantic coast, Dorcogna and Switzerland. P&roonrwly 
inspected properties sleeping 2-14, many doe® to good beach!', 
others m delightful countryaide, many with private or shared pools. 
Special bargain holidays,-14 days In France from EB7 per persoi 
including cross ChamnaJ ferries. A good so loci! on of holidays fn 
Florida with or wtynour flights. 

Writs or pfiona lor full details and colour brochure. 

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS 
DEPT. TT, 52 SHIRLEY ROAD, CROYDON. CRO 7£P 

TSL 01-656 2933 (24 hom) 

HOLIDAY ’81 

FEATURE 

ALSO 

APPEARS 

’AGES 24 and 25 

HOLIDAYS 81 - Readers Information Service 
Tick any of the boxes below, send this coupon to us and we will instruct the 
companies to send you further literature. 

Airlink. 
Algarve Agency 
Amathus Holidays 
Averoy Camping 
Bena Travel 
Brittany Ferries 
Budget Holidays 
Giro Tours 
Corfu Villas 
Cuendet S.p.A. 
CPA Holidays 
Danube Travel 

□ Encompass 
□ Eros 
□ Falcon 
□ Good Times 
□ Halcyon 
□ Hemisphere Holidays 
□ Just California 
□ Just Crete 
□ Lisbon Promotions 
□ Alegermead . 
□ Patricia Wifdblood 
□ Paul Gelling 

Pegasus (Cuba) 
Pegasus (Europe) 
Pegasus (St Lucia) 
Reho Travel • 
Soiemar 
StarviKas 
Sterling Holidays 
Summer Holidays 
Sunfare 
Thomson America 
Villa Venture 

THE SBOlffOTTOffiamNT 
SOUTH & WEST FRANCE AND SPAIN. 
OnkBtittaiw^ safldifecttDBrittanyaiidS^^ and 

WrhuMxisof lodusweli^^ 

Check <xir irfletBe sawings over other Channel ports. 

Planning a ho&lay in France or Spain? 
can saveyou time; fzoubk and tnoney. 

Because only Brittany Fanes safl direct to Brittany 
and Spaia Year round. FromPiyniouthtoRosoo^, 
BortsmouftitoaM^aidHYmoutfitoSanlanden 

LaaKfe^youn^esdoser to your destination, 
«sRvmg ynti Tnrrxhtyfc ofirrifes of unnecessary 
driving time andcudmg the cost of petrel meals 
and holds en route. 

Ourcfiract ferry setvioe to Spain, in under 
24 hours is ideal for aH of Spain andBortugaL 

fttffnlidand we have the shortest route to 
France. Codcto RcsooE 

And we ofier ihe b^est choice of Indusive 
HcBdaysinRancearxJ^aiaFrornGo-As-You- 
Please Motoring HoSdays in hotels and paradores, 
C3tes,^»rtcxients;to MnKJxnses and many mo^ 
Send for our newooloar broefames now aid see 
how rnudiyou save. 

And how much you gaa 

brittany ferries 
The Short Cut South 

l82SxryDodtzFtyrnou!hFU3EF.'&i(D?52) 21321 
Norman House. Kdttfhglfemre; Alben Johnson Quay, 

PonsrooufliP02 7A£.TeL (0705) 27701 
Tcurisl House. 42 Grand Parade. CorkTel: (021) 507566 

DISCOVER THE REAL 
FRANCE. 
This year, suvourLhc real 
France.hitjaditiontil2Dr3 
star family run hotels. Tour i*ag 
by cat Or choose a 4lo 15 
day inclusive holiday by air '***Wlsa© 

or rail With your booking, you pel a free 
copy of the book Travellers' France. 

Q by Arthur Eperoa Send for our free 
0 colour brochure. Or ^fee your travel 
- agent Toda-,: 
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EARLY SEASON HOLIDAYS 
in the:South of France 

Beat lha crwwls un ean,- wot cn r ouca/. 
fvf/eqmptwJ taw lents w u>o-..vf. in 
stpeaMn m Antibes, La Londc, Hyerce. 
SI. -irepez.Tijv:i ty fensy COAT' *wc^ 
fJlanchKW, L«os. Lr/cipcol, Bvrw^Rs^n a Of Lor: on. 

Vnra Continental BreaWastS, 

Send this coupon to : 
Holidays ’81, Room N321, The Times, New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn 

Road, London WCtX 8E2. 

Your name and address .......- . 

pain 
The beautiful Costa Brava. Camping, Villas. Apartments or Hotel. 
‘TYf/yft ua/eCW'C ,nrtudes return travel from London in 
I WU WttIO luxury coaches with video, tedinTng 

from jre r p .*fP seats and toilet.-E.QQK MQW ggtA 
DISCOUNT Brochure from;- 

Summer Holidays 
1 PEAR TREE COURT LONDON EC1R ODS 01-2S01202 (24 HRS) 

PORTUGAL 1981 

Australia/N.Z. 'Hawaiian Holidays 

DirecM* inleresttag stopovarhoIkUv't: r^tesj- pfr ptram ist-jrlnj! dit±fe rtv»n'. 
inUSA,'HawdLFili&EiKFarE3St on 1 Inttales*«treturn dwhlsmdholri 
Shjagjte pl^ihl lq yriTT Op lftRUjlJ BACH. 

Write Cxhocturairins ferjliite^Ctil! E, boakivilb Cne SPECIALISTS.... 

rWbOS THESPSWUSir 

EUROPE 
£125 lor Three nights in a choice of 8 first class.- 

centrally located hotelsin 4 countries in S cities— 
Vienna.' Madrid, Venice, -Munich, Rome. Florence. 
A Ulan and Bologna. 2 flights weekly offering 3.4 or 7 
nights. Now take a companion as it’s cheaper than going 
on a scheduled flight/Free in-flight bar. One child 
completely free. 7 

All this and an absolulepricc guarantee. „„*1. 
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Looking ahead to summer 

Soaking up the sun and mud 
baths in Romania 

There's nothing quite like it 
'for cooling the blood. Two 
baths are filled with hot 
water saturated with mine¬ 
rals.. Into one of them a 
friendly but firm woman in 
white overalls empties a 
bucket of black slime. The 
water looks as if . a rugby 
pack has Just left it. In this 
tub of dark, warm, slippy 

'fluid the body is meant to 
revive. Grit and small shells 

. scratch the skin. 
Mud baths are ouly part 

of the treatment which a 
visitor to the Black Sea re¬ 
sorts in Romania can expect. 

'The Romanians are very 
keen on healthiness and the 
hospitals and'clinics on the 
coast claim to be able to 
cure everything from high 
blood pressure to halitosis 
by methods which in Britain 
We politely call quackery.' 

There is great emphasis 
-on water, soaking and float¬ 
ing. Electric currents are 
applied at low voltage. Exer¬ 
cise is important and whole 
swimming pools can be filled 
with people playing an 
energetic Simon Says. 
Whether it all works or not, 
it is impossible to say Like 
a stall at the end of the pier, 
a single mud bath is for 
amusement only. The treat¬ 
ment works for those who 
believe in it. 

Fringe medicine is less of 
a draw to visitors to Romania 
than the sun and sea. There 
are modern resorts, rather 
austere and purposeful, like 
a well ordered council estate, 
which are designed for 
family holidays. A Romanian 
resort offers a safe beach, 
good bathing, hotels close to 
the sea and very little to 

waste money on. The Black 
Sea has no tide, which can 
make the sand rather grubby, 
and the Romanians-have dis¬ 
covered pop music, which 
makes a communal beach in¬ 
sufferable. But all in all, 
Romania offers a more exo¬ 
tic holiday than usual with 
good value for money. 

Away from the coast 

Romania is more interesting. 
In the capital,' Bucharest, 
there are some fine Victo¬ 
rian buildings aod some 
admirably old fashioned 
restaurants and bars. Most 
fasdnapng for a Communist 
country, however, is the 
widespread practice of reli¬ 
gion. Romania has one of the 
most devoted Christian com¬ 
munities in the world. An 
Orthodox church close to the 
vegetable market in Bucha¬ 
rest is constantly busy. 

The . priest and his assis¬ 
tants are out of sight behind 
a gilt screen. The air is 
heavy with incense, the 
smell of lighted candles and 
the sound of.unaccompanied 
singing. There is steady 
genuflexion and the faces 
of the icons, have been worn 
away by kisses. Ail ages are 
present, dropping in from 
work. 

Up in die- mountains, to 
the south of Transylvania, 
there are resorts which look 
as artificial as Switzerland. 
The wooden building is simi¬ 
lar, if slightly' more heavy, 
and there are lodges for long 
distance skiing in winter or 
hiking in the summer. It is 
like the Ruritanian republic 
of The Prisoner of Zendo, 
a fact which, when it comes 
to the legend of Dracula, 

the Romanians are happy to 
exploit. 

Eram Stoker, the Irish 
author of the vampire story, 
had never been to Romania 
yet, with die help of books 
and atlases, he wrote as if 
he bad. There are various 
historic stories, about Vlad 
the Impaler - and others, 
which fitted the Stoker myth. 
Hence there has developed 
a dedicated, tourist tradition 
of visiting likely Dracula 
sites. 

The Romanians are in two 
minds about this interest in 
their history. Thev welcome 
die money which the tourists 
bring, so they are' happy to 
turn a blind eye. But they 
have also become rather fond 
of Vlad who, as the success¬ 
ful liberator of various parts 
of their land, has become a 
national hero 'they like to 
promote and protect, 

They show the ghoulish 
visitor Bran Castle, a former 
royal residence. It has a 
massive front door with a 
booming 'knocker, a tight 
courtyard with a deep well 
and- overlooking turrets. It 
is a forbidding place, made 
the more eerie by a secret 
staircase lit by candles. 

At the foot of the high 
rock stack on which it is 
built there is a. door which 
leads to the castle-via a dark 
and dank passage. And' for 
those with good imaginations, 
the bats appear to give a 
knowing wink. 
How to- get there : In t a sun, 
from £135 a week at the sea, 
from £203 for a two-week 
sea and mountain holiday 
(full board); 

Nicholas Wapshott 

So bracing, to discover the 
joys of the Scilly Isles 

Bran' Castle, Romania. 

The trouble 
with tickets on 

the cheap 
The first time I ever bought 
an airline ticket from a 
bucket shop the establish¬ 
ment concerned was at the 
top of Several flights of 
rickety stairs in a corner of 
Covent Garden which had 
clearly seen better days. 

I handed over my £387 
aod was given two sets of. 
tickets which purported to Sramise me a return trip to 

ongkong, stopping off in 
Bangkok. In the event, I 
reached everywhere I had 
planned to and suffered but 
one delay. It was in Amman 
where King Hussein of 
Jordan was late in Boarding 
the plane and spent a large 
part of the flight apologizing 
personally to the other pas¬ 
sengers for the hold-up. 

My experience is likely to 
be typical of most bucket 
shop travellers—the trouble- 
free flight, 1 mean. Meetings 
with royalty cannot be 
guaranteed. Eut with the 
tremendous growth in cheap 
scheduled airline ■ tickets 
through such cut-price shops 
recently, it is worth bearing 
in mind a few points about 
buying them. 

Airlines provide tickets to 
bucket shops because they 

• have spare seats. This casual 
fact has led to a number of 
operators putting together 
the most fanciful routes, 
sometimes involving two or 
more airlines, at prices which 
cannot be matched by normal 
travel agents. 

The first rule for anvone 
'wanting to buy such a ticket 
is to shop around. Prices 
van.' greatly according to 
which airlines the shops use 
and the daces you wish to fly. 
When you have found what 
you consider to be the right 
price, ask the shop to pro¬ 
vide you with a written 
itinerary for the route with 
the name of the airlines 
carrying you. 

Tt pays to study this care¬ 
fully. You may find that a 

flight which is £20 cheaper 
leaves you stranded for half 
a day at some god-forsaken 
airport before your . next 
flight. Airports are the same 
the world over, to be avoided. 

At the risk of sounding 
like a Cold War warrior, I 
would advise people to think 
seriously . before accepting 
any renting involving Aero¬ 
flot, cheap as they usually 
are. . 

The-Russian airline is not 
bad, when it flies. But it is 
notorious for delays and even 
more-notorious for the off¬ 
handed way it-treats die vic¬ 
tims of those delays. It is not 
unknown for passengers 
from London travelling 
through Moscow to India to 
be returned to London from 
Russia when they, through 
no fault of their own, have 
missed their connexion. 

Check your tickets before 
paying. The most important 
part is the small box marked 
“ Status ”. Ensure that it is 
marked “OK”.-If there is 
anything else marked there, 
demand an explanation from 
the shop; you could be 
travelling standby. 

Finally, the question of 
restrictions. Many bucket 
shop tickets preclude stop¬ 
overs and changes of itine¬ 
rary. If the bucket shop tells 
you that yours does. not, 
check later with the airline 
concerned that they are right, 
and reconfirm early. 

All of these comments 
apply to scheduled fights. 
Many of the cheap tickets 
on offer for European des¬ 
tinations are for charter 
flights taking package holi¬ 
daymakers abroad. These 
should present travellers 
with no problems, though it 
is worth . remembering that 
charter tickets are normally 
totally inflexible. Miss the 
plane and you have lost your 
money. 

David Hew$on 

Twice a week 
to Sicily 

At a time when airlines are 
cutting back on many routes, 
Alitalia is beginning direct 
flights from London ro 
Palermo and Catania in 
Sicily. Behind the decision 
to start the new route is the 
48 per cent increase in 1980 
in British tourists going xa 
Sicily. Most of the 100,000 
holidays taken are in the 
medium to high-priced 
bracket and the season has 
extended into the spring and 
autumn as well as the high 
summer months, because of 
the exceptionally mild 
climate. 

The president of Sicily's 
regional government. Signor 
Mario D'Acquisto, was in 
London for the announce¬ 
ment of the bunch. Visitors 
have been discouraged in the 
past by reports of mafia acti¬ 
vity. but Signor D’Acquisto 
claims that the. region is 
rerv stable politically, com¬ 
pared with the rest of Italy 
and has not experienced 
anything like the modem 
terrorist outrages and kid¬ 
nappings affecting other 
parts of Italy. 

Commenting on complaints 
about growing violence 
against tourists and in par¬ 
ticular handbag snatching, 
he maintains that sutn 
attacks are confined to the 
large towns and that they 
do not affect the tourist 

Holidays to suit 
all in a family spanning 

three generations 
It is not only the presence, 
or threat, of strikes and go- 
slows which can- put A 
holidaymaker off travelling 
abroad. Special needs within 
one’s own party can be 
equally restricting: young 
children, pets, disabled per¬ 
sons have special problems 
which can -often only he 
solved by staying in Britain. 

There are several publish¬ 
ing houses which produce 
booklets aimed at such 
holidaymakers. Herald Ad¬ 
visory Services (23a Brighton 
Road, ' South Croydon, 
Surrey) produce two book¬ 
lets. Pets Welcomel and 
Children Welcome! These are 
guides to holiday accommoda¬ 
tion throughout Britain and 
the Channel Islands wbidi, 
as their titles suggest, wel¬ 
come children of all ages and 
the family’s animals. Pets 
Welcome! also has a section 
at the back listing dog and 
cat kennels and another of 

pony trekking and riding 
holidays. 

Jonathan 'Lewis's Family 
Holiday Guide is a larger 
book recommending holidays 
in hotels, holiday centres, 
flats, cottages, farms, cara¬ 
vans and boats. As with the 
above two publications, the 
accommodation is listed by 
area, but it has a greater 
number of advertisements to 
tempt any potential visitors. 
This book is obtainable from 
Lewis Publications Ltd, 31 
Castle Street, Kingston-upon- 
Tttames, .Surrey, KT1 1ST, 
tel: 01-549 7688, Price 75p. 

In this International Year 
for the Disabled, some com¬ 
panies are promoting special 
holidays with escort services. 
The Chalfont Line provides 
holidays in many countries 
for disabled people and their 
friends. The brochure, and 
other details are available 
from 4 Medway Parade, Peri- 
vale, Middlesex, tel: 01-998 
2143/6516. 

The Royal Association for 
Disability and Rehabilitation 
(REHAB) produces a book 
entitled Holidays for the 
Physically Handicapped. It 
is not aimed solely at those 
people with restricted 
mobility but also at those 
other disabilities, such as 
blindness, epilepsy and diet¬ 
ary problems. This book, 
excellent value at 50p, lists 
hotels and guesthouses by 
area and includes details of 
different facilities for par¬ 
ticular needs. REHAB, 25 
Mortimer Street^ London 
WIN SAB, tel: 01-637 5400. 

This organization also pro¬ 
duces a guide to British Rail 
for the physically handi¬ 
capped, which has details of 
facilities available at each 
station and on the platforms. 
British Rail themselves also 
make special arrangements 
for disabled travellers, pro¬ 
vided they are warned in 
advance and given specific 

details of the journey to be 
undertaken. 

One tour company which 
encourages three generations 
to take their holiday 
together, and iiot just rfae 
usual two,' is Saga, which 
specializes in holidays for 
the.over 60s. Though as$um- 
.ing' that most people aver 
60 are physically restricted 
in some way is an easy trap 
to fall into, this is by no 
means the case as Saga set 
out to prove. Their plan . is 
called Take Five, aod it 
offers activities for all ages 
on eacb holiday. 

Saga also have holidays 
for the disabled over 60s, at 
the Princess Mary House 
short stay home in Harro-- 
gate. Details of Take Five 
from -Take Five Holidays, 
£ mb rook House, Sand gate 
Hill. Folkestone, Kent 
CT20 3SG, tel: 0303'30401. 

Jennifer Teale 

Mile upon mile of empty 
beaches basking under a hoe 
summer sun. Seas which are 
as clean as one could wish, 
thanks to the influence of 
the surging Atlantic. A soli¬ 
tary main street where you 
could sit down in the middle 
of the road on a July after¬ 
noon, if you were so minded, 
and.read a book with little 
fear of holding up the 
virtually non-ekisient traffic. 
Yet you are only 30 miles or 
so away from the thickest 
of holiday crowds whose 
eyes—perhaps fortunately— 
have not raised themselves 
to wonder what lies just 
over the horizon. ■ ■ 

So where are you? On 
an undiscovered Caribbean 
island, or in the Bahamas, 
perhaps ? Aquitaine ? Or the 
south-west coast of Portu¬ 
gal ? 

No. These sandy beaches 
and sparkling seas fringe 
our" own Isles of Scilly—100 
islands and islets scattered 
just off the coast of Land’s 
End. Aod the odd thing 
about the Isles of Scilly is 
that, although they earn 
their living largely from 
tourism, ‘.they- remain 
strangely untouched by it. 
' After a day dr two on the 

islands the reason for. this 
lack .of 'despoliation and the 
-absent crowds becomes 
dear. Only five of the Isles 
of Scilly are inhabited, and 
they have only eight hotels 
berween them. 
- So the handful of shops, 
in the main street of Hugh 
Town, capital of tile largest 
island, St Mary’s* are never 
busy. And them, is also 
plenty, of - room on the 
excursion boats which leave 
the harbour every day for 
tiie glorious—end almost 
empty—beaches of the “ off 
islands ”. 

It all helps to make the 
Isles of ScHiIy a -magical 
place; a place in which you 
can almost feel yourself 
shedding the cares of the 
workaday world. A writer 
called Robert Heath summed 
it up when he described the 
islands thus : “ The earth, or 
soQ, is like that of Cornwall; 
but, the air here is much 
whoiesomer than the air of 
that county, bang so brisk 
and healthful that sickness 
is very seldom known among 
the inhabitants.” 

While one-might criticize 
Mr Heath’s grammar, one 
cannot fault-the accuracy of- 
those words which were 
written more than two cen¬ 
turies ago, in 1750. Heath’s 
guide book, the first to the 
islands, has now been 
reprinted and is on sale in 
the -SciHies', and "anyone 
buying it. wtii be. struck, by . 
how up-to-date it still is. 
And the- message- -is- clear, 
enough: the Isles of Scilly 
are not only magical; they 
are a pTace'where time itself 
seems to stand still. 

1 cannot speak for the 
health of today’s inhabitants, 
of - -course—although they 
look well enough. But the 
dean air of me Atlantic 
does sweep over these 

islands, and the sun often 
seems to be shining on them 
when the rest of Briraio is 
blanketed by cloud. Perhaps 

. that is just as well, for there 
is nothing else to do on the 
islands except swim, sun¬ 
bathe and walk—none of 
diem activities which can be 
recommended on a rainy 
day. 

At least, almost nothing 
else. There is the occasional 
disco on St Mary’s, but it 
was not disco week when I 
was there last July and I 
inquired anxiously for some 
alternative form of evening 
entertainment. A tourism 
official scratched her head 
and thought For a few 
moments, then volunteered : 
“ Well, there is a slide show 
■in die church hail .tonight. 
That is usually very good." 

Actually, it was quite 
good—although J have won¬ 
dered since just bow much 
of ray'enjoyment was due to 
the fact that I bad no choice 
anyway. Some of. the pubs 
also go in far musical 
entertainment of the raucous 
variety-—but for the most 
part the night life in the 
Isles of Scilly consists of a 
second cup' of after-dinner 
coffee and an early bedtime. 

That, plus its unique set¬ 
ting, is no doubt why the 
Dungeon ' Bar of - the Scar 
Castle Hotel, on St Mary’s, 
is such a popular evening 
rendezvous. The hotel really 

'is a converted castle, aod'is 
privately owned. You can 
dine there too; the meals 
are superb, as long as you 
were not expecting an d 
la-carte menu. 
-. On St Mary’s, a bus tours 
the island beaches at regular 
intervals, taking a circular 
route starting and ending in 
Hugh Town. The town itselF 
Is built on a very narrow 
strip of land, and sometimes 
seems to be the-only thing 
preventing-' St -Mary’s from - 
splitting itself into two. but 
that does mean that there 
are two very handy centrally- 
situated beaches. Town 
Beach and Porthcressa 
Beach, which are the most 
popular - in the ScifKes. 
Porthcressa, a south-facing 
expanse of dean, yellow 
sand, is—I suspect—where 
many holidaymakers settle 
for the duration. 

But, particularly on those 
golden days which seem 
peculiar to the Isles of 
Scilly, other people prefer 
to bead for the harbour 
where local boats wait to 
rim excursions to neighbour- 
ing Tresco. There, the 
famous Abbey Gardens are 
not to be missed. But see, 
too, the stunning beaches of 
the. “off islands” like 
Bryher (now boasting its 
own new hotel) and Samson. 
These excursions are not 
expensive; the returu trip 
to Tresco, for example, costs 
less than £1. 

Tresco, die principal 
island in the group after St 
Mary’s, is-ringed by -sand 
dunes and is—if that is 
possible^-eveu quieter than 
its neighbour. The Island 

r: 
red. south-facing hill- 
they contain neatly, (•‘tf* T'"'- 

cd, semi-tropical plant* 'V-'f- 
i-l. r.--** , 
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Worth a dawn 
awakening to see Luxor 

Hotel can be recommended 
(not that you have anyj 
choice; ir is rhe only fcotejf 
on the island), and oocb! --- 
again there are boat excur-' ^ 
sions lo the. other islands.' 1 

The Abbey Gardens real)* i^v"' 
are something special. Se't i.’-.' "" 
our among the trees Qjj- "■*' 
sheltered, 
side. 
labelled, .__ 
and shrubs from ai] over die 
world. Fortunately, Erosts are 
rare io this corner of Britain" 

Bur then nature has blesJ 
sed the Isles of Scilly. porn 
botanists and bird-watti^1 
alike they are idyilic^&e 
home-of a unique variety oF 
ling, a number of 
flowers unknown on..the j 
mainland, and such ”_• 
rarities-as the avocet,- shfci«T5,‘S^':" 
golden oriole, snow buntings -jrl-'■ 
shrikes and skuas. ... 

And iPyou do not know*' 
the first thing about pbf|K}. 
and birds, the islands are still 1. 
a wonderful spot to explore, 
and to relax. They are ala, 
surprisingly cheap. Staying :=rv- 
at the Star Castle Hotel, fail 
board, costs about £15 a dav I 
Besides the hotels, there are' 
plenty of low cost boardin 
houses, and there is ’al-... 
some very good, modem self, 
catering accommodation—aJJ 
though this tends to getl-—, 
snapped up early by vfeitors^G,0,,|n9L,-!" 

Many youngsters choose to^q-J.YfiL. 
camp on the islands, which*2!.. z cl"• s : E 
at about £1 per night od anl*®' . ' -. 
organized site can be ideal-._ 
if the weather is good. There.-'-'-, 
are sites oo Bryher. Sr Agiw..? ' 
and St Martin’s, as well ' *' v '. 
on St Mary’s. " ’ I .. 
- Bar luaches in the pubs^-r’- 
in .tbe main street of St' 
Mary’s cost about £1,' am^ 
are excellent value. Soch 
necessities apart, the is not1 
much to spend your mono] 
oo. To holiday on the IsIm 
of Sally is to opt fnr the 
simple life. Or. as Robert 
Heath put it: “ Here naturt 
acts without disguise; herq_ 
she uses no false nr glarin'. 
colours to dazzle the eyes a " 
the spectator: truth appear ...-*>*»■» 
in its native simplicity, only! A I f-j ^ 
adorned with metricious ear * 
hellishments and beautiful ir 
its own nackedness." 

They do not write trave 
books’like that any more nnr' l 
And they do not matt 1/KJC.rVi 
resorts like tbe Isles o’ 
Scilly, either. , 
How to get there: BrYmnr^'-'' L 
Airways fly between Sc .sliry. 
Mary’s and Newquay, withj.r, 
connexions to and from LorT 
doo (Heathrow-, Birminghan^r. ._ 
and Aberdeen (single fan2^ VND H 
from London to St MaryY.IflA. >KYCI 
£46.50). A regular Brii^^nvQ t» 
Airways helicopter semet 
links St, Mary’s with BhiSsPy1• LORI 
Rail at Penzance t£ltSfl 
single). And the terry foal „. 
Scillonian III, whose shallow '■ •W T* 
drought ensures that she’ 
rolls in all but the calmes:, 
sea, runs a daily service be-A _ 
tween Penzance and 
Mary’s which is pDpolai’?% 
with dav-trippers. The touristy 
information centre for tbw.■ 
Scidies is at the Town Bai( 
St Mary’s. 

Robin Meai 
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at its best 

areas as such. Nevertheless, 
special police surveillance 
bas been introduced through¬ 
out the season to curb this 
nuisance- 

Sicily has many tourist 
attractions. So far it re¬ 
mains relatively unspoilt 
with many miles of un- 
crowded, good beaches and 
spectacular island scenery. It 
has a wealth of art treasures, 
culled from its fascinating 
history, monuments and 
museums from the neolithic 
and Greek periods to the. 
baroque, and archaeological .< 
sites of great interest.! 
Recently, a British archaeo¬ 
logist, Honor Frost, dis¬ 
covered a Phoenician ship 
near Marsala, which rates as 
a major find. 

The new service, which 
starts on March 29, will 
operate to each city twice a 
week on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays to Catania and 
Fridays and Sundays to 
Palermo, in both cases leav-} 
ing London Heathrow at 
1440. Prices to both cities 
are the same, though the 
flight to Catania is 10 
minutes longer. Ordinary 
economy flights are £167 and 
first class £296 _ each way. 
Apex fares, subject to the 
usual conditions, are £156 
return with a higher fare of 
£171.50 reruru for the period 
July 1 to September 30. 

The sun was shining in 
London. By the time we got 
to Dubrovnik it was raining, 
and after steaming down the 
Yugoslavian coast, the 
Athenians were all muffled 
up in tweeds and wearing 
boots. A botanical expedi¬ 
tion to the slopes of the 
mountains brought tears io 
the eves from the icy winds. 
Not what one expects, but 
fast summer was not quite up 
to standard from the weather 
point of view anywhere. 

Owing to the custodians* 
semi-strike, Crete was shut, 
and it was not till the 
Orpheus docked in Alexan¬ 
dria that this particular 
Swan's Hellenic Cruise felt 
that the warm weather had 
arrived. The party split m;o 
three—those remaining on 
board ship in Alexandria, 
those going to Cairo and 
those who had chosen, a; I 
had, to go to Luxor and the 
Valley of the Kings. 

Cairo seen after s long bus 
trip was not, perhaps, in full 
flower. We whipped smartly 
round to view the Sphinx and 
the Pyramids, which I was 
astonished to discover were 
not in the sands of the desert 
but in the suburbs, and 
climbed - into one of the 
pyramids to listen to one of 
the worst local guides ever. 
Brushing off attempts to sell 
us anything from a very* very 
genuine antique to a smallish 

camel, we climbed back into 
the bus and negotiated the 
Cairo rnsb-bour (with goats) 
to the airport, and a swift 
trip to Luxor- 

Luxor is lovely. I can 
quite understand why the 
Edwardian rich used to 
winter there—I’d winter 
there myself. There are the 
Egyptian villages, straight 
out of the illustrations to a 
child's Bible. The green 
stops short at the desert as 
it ruled oft with a pencil 
and ruler. The modern 
annexe to the Winter Palace, 
itself a truly imposing monu¬ 
ment, was extremely comfort¬ 
able. The food, while not 
good, wasn’t bad either. In 
Luxor you rise with the dawn 
(a wonderful sight) and take 
the fern,- across the Nile to 
the ever waiting buses for 
the Valley, before it gets too 
hot. Already there were a 
lor of people there. 

Down to tbe tombs on 
rather fragile ladders em¬ 
bedded in the earth on rather 
a steep slope, past miracles 
of colour and invention, 
myth aud reality. You may 
have seen the tomb paintings 
on the television, in paint¬ 
ings and in photographs, but 
nothing can rival the origi¬ 
nals. preserved by the dry 
air and as bright and fresh 
as the day they were painted, 
la such an extraordinary 
cult of the dead, it is bard to 

Luxor temple on the Nile. 

prefer one tomb to another, 
they are all so beautiful. 
Fortunately Swans provide 
an expert as well as the local 
guides, good though these 
may be. The gigantic temples 
at Luxor are truly awe¬ 
inspiring, another wonder of 
the world. 

Have 1 really seen the 
statue of Memnon, which was 
supposed to utter a cry at 
sunrise ? Have I seen the 
face of Ozymandias,a King of 
Kings—yes, I have, if he was 
Raineses IT. Two nights and 
one day in Luxor weren't 
enough, though I bought a 
gallibayeh made to measure 
between 6 and 9 in the even¬ 
ing. Another dawn saw us en 
route for Port Said—not a 
spot J would recommend. It 
seemed to me tn be the re¬ 
mainder capital of the world, 
apart from_ some dark, pin¬ 
striped suiting, with on addi¬ 
tional Lurex thread. “Made 
in Britain ’ it said, proudly. 
Apart from James McClure’s 
fictional Zulu detective, 
Mickey Zondi, I can’t think 
of anyone who would wear iu 

We entrusted ourselves 
nervously tn a rather ram¬ 
shackle Egyptian bailey 
bridge to the ship, which had 
been assembled with many a 
Laurel aod Hardyesquc 
scene, and were off. 

One of the pleasures ol a 
cruise is the variety of the 
points of call. We visited 
the southern Turkish cities. 
Pcrge and Aspendos. visited 
rather earlier Hy St Paul. 
Aspendus has a huge, almost 
complete Greek theatre 
(seats 7,500> and you can 
hear every word from the 
120ft long stage. Enormous 
sites remain ro be excavated. 
Rhodes was strike-bound on 
a Sunday, hut Cyprus was 
warm and sunny and welcom¬ 
ing and we looked at the 
Tombs of the Kings (which 
are nor tombs and contain 
no kings) and some wonder¬ 
ful mosaics. The goats 
appear to be the result of a 
mythical encounter between 
a goat and a red setter-^goat 
shaped, settffl--coloured. I dp 
eared. This cruise end.ed in 
Venice, via Delphi f it 
rained) and . Olympia Ik 
poured). It was a lovely day 

A suburban trip to see tbe Pyramids. 

in Venice, with a two-hour 
strike at rfae airport Bur 
we ail had had a good time. 

Later in the year I spent 
the weekend in Greece, as 
tbe guest of Young World 
Holidays. We went .to sec 
Greek Village, their opera¬ 
tion in Thnssos. Our party 
didn't fly out with the regu¬ 
lar customers, but hy a 
rather more tortumis route 
which- took us ovemighr w 
Athens, changing airports 
(ben-arc Greeks bearing 
offers irf_ taxis) flying to 
Thessaloniki, three hours by 
car to Kavala. ferry iu the 
island of Tbassos, and then 
a short trip to Lemeous. And 
it rtfi'rlb'd. The rain' broke nTF ' 
for a. delicious and entirely 
Greek lunch of bits and' 
pieces, good, bread and wine, 
approximately £13 for eight 

people. 1 slept ail afternoon. 
Unfortunately the barbecue1 

on tiie uninhabited island of 
Thassopouia had been rained 
off, and 'dinner was a 300 
yard dash' through a rain- 
storm .of monsoon like 
fervour. Or) to the disco ? 
Not I. The next morning was 
sunny, warm and cloudless, 
whh, the local populace 
gatiwring for church, a per¬ 
fect Greek day. We took a 
trip round the island' nf" 
Tbassos, which is green, 
prerry, with lots of unin¬ 
habited beaches, .as yet un¬ 
spoiled (ie not yet thronged 
with high rise holds). . We 
visited a white, gleaming 
monastery (they keep a 
spare pair of trousers to hide 
f.rqm its .Creator, the sight of 
male legs in shorts). Lunch 
was on the. Greek . VUlage 
beach, in an olive grove, 

where the holidaymakers 
(average age Zwere ob¬ 
viously enjoying it, swim¬ 
ming. sailing, eating and 
chatting each other up. 

Young World Holidays 
takes a number uf apart¬ 
ments and bouses, all with 

twin rooms. Food is not pro¬ 
vided, but .there are a large 
number of stridl restaurants, 
tacemas and cafes, After 
lunch I visited the Acropolis 
(which belied the Swan 
description of an Acropolis 
“ A high mound entirely 
covered hy tourists n) looked 
at the little Greek theatre 
(still in use) aod wandered 
round the town and harbour, 
which was paved with slabs 
of marble some 2,000 years 
ago. 

Dinner was ai a restaurant 
slightly oin.of.towzi where 
we all arrived in buses and 

had a jolly Greek mw' 
a band, and a pleniittu fijv of throwing plates. 

r>cal wine is powerful^’ 
fits rone described;3* ... 
nerutivo ” by one or fflj 
paninns). The adv-m*A 
Greek dancing is 
number can dance—i ’Jk ■ 
T couldn’t bee anyOiiP.^'Lfy/'J- 
iel't out. # # 

Philippa Toot njQj^ ^ 
5wans Hellenic Cruises .v.* 
from Gat wick, prices j- 
from £625 to £1,235 i-W’ 
weeks. Details from. *.i, 
& R. K, Swan iHellenic! J,45 
237-238 Tottenham 1 .; >. , 
Road, London, IV. 1-' .'-i,';1- 

Greek Village, from -jVr? 
£169 for two weeks from* •» 
wick, £10 extra from 
Chester. Details from V^- 
■World Holidays 29 
Road, Brighton. ' 
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Thomson have thousands of American 
holidays fori 981 and its not too-late to book. . 

They range from beach holidays in Miami, 
to tours like the Wild West Tour or the 

Sunshine andJazzTour.Andyou can evengo 
as far as Mexico or Hawaii. 

A DIGGER RANGE 
i M It 

Flights departfrom Prestwick; Gatwick 
cand Manchester; and you’ll find full details in 

theThomson America brochure. 
So askyourtravel agentforone now. 

■Hotkfys subject toaydabaQt ATOL152 BC. 

■nsreimw 
For The Golfing Crazy or 

Just Plain Lazy 
SPAIN. PORTUGAL. 

MALLORCA & FLORIDA * 
Including out unique 'Passports toGcjr, 

SilhH* car, ana nights front LHR., man, 
and most mafor UJt Airports. 

Front or wrtla tor Colour Broenuss. 

qiOPOSI EDMMDS OF WESTMINSTER LrO. 

27B Piesian Ftoad.Hancw, MhkHeacA 
Tat 01-908 F7IUD1-HM220C 

£4hr answering sorvica) 

(FRENCH RIVIERA 
LUXURY CAMPING 

MytiOttMtiot&ystSYCoadt I 
^iwn uaanBnaxsm. 
ifP Binnyiaratonona 

O . OeptDT 
RovdHou9e,Gubetev Leeds 

LS209Ui Phone 65532506262 

Where can your children do aB of these things 
hi a 2 week holiday? ®I[15f 

I'.it) 1 : 

Jr1 h. Tfl 
DMMBUHPSaiSL 

Send for catoir brochure 

32q Hill St. Ridirnood, Surrey. 
Tel: D1-948 4201 

Visit California’s traditional Inns and'get a glimpse of 
the old Wild West or travel old trails in' die luxury 
of a mobile borne and have a third veelc free. Visit 
Hawaii, be a cowboy in Arizona. 
Our holidays cover a lot of ground but honestly don't 

Q - ■ ri cost -the earth. Fly/drive from £325pp. Coo- 
111 U | tact ns now for oar 24-page brochure. 

m 
GSheetSt.Windsor,BerfcSr 

Tel: 07535*56154 

- LAHZAROTE 
CAMARY ISLANDS 

Departures ovary Thursday from 
Gatwick. Luton,. Manchester and 
Glasgow. Beachaida opts, villus 
with private pools, 4 slid G alar 
hotels, etc. 

LAHZAROTE VILLAS 
37 East St. Horsham, Sussex 

RH12 1HF 

TiL (0403) 51304 
ABTA ATOL 8038 

HofidoyskPortiigal 
L1SB0N/ESTDRIL/CASCA1S/ 

ALGARVE & MADEIRA 
WHi^mcMAK PORTUGAL FStfu 

Ring: OT-229 9905/6/7/S 
FvfwMa.Mar ^mMu. 

ABRBITRM.AGBKYIHX 
. 9l/g3tftOfanOTt Grew.Lend—WZ4UL 

STIRLING 

SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF AMERICAN SELF-CATERING HOLIDAYS 
J VBI3S, Apartments, Hold Roams with FuB Service and Kitchens 

Motor Homes, Boats, By/Drivs \ 
Said now for our brochure. 

STIRLI NG SLUM HOMES 
73 MAGDALevI STREET, NORWICH. Tefcl0603}23237 

25 king Street 
Gt Yarmouth. Td: 50955 

25 Handy Street 
. Aberdeen, tel: 5ST38 

Horn; 
mm 

. 1KXXUT3 THESreCMUSlSr 

£347for lirodcfull boarcLindodes visa - 
charges, free in-flight bar, residenr representatives, . 
free wafer sports, childrens discounts up to 16yearSj 
plus £105 for 8 day full board island ttrax; • 

Altogether a choice of Havana, mo resorts and the 
8 day tomvFull details in our 16 page brochure. 

Total price goaranteeio April1982. m 

Enjoy the Picturesque Beauty of the AZORES. 
jft i and NORTHERN PORTUGAL m 

^ Stanmec^^MfiSr^., ^ 
I.F£tiL gt HredwaolTHI! EMERALD COAST In MOim£ 
I ml H bJ POBTUOALMdlhsExffiillHItAlMnlHHOlttMFIm . 

M HP. Star HOTEL OttR.atfio*nlnplli»h«0Cfl» —«=g|E£~5 
4^Wl Iffl HI- L enaureiti" parted Exclusive HoUdar-From - JgPBp-i 
jMMHifMrn .. n ■■■! iniiiiiiii mini iHiiiiiiiir 

73HA Tbs AZORES wltlrthBlr Unlertlc and Breath>S»«*P 
tvjSUjTPtJFtS- > . . ' taldap Soinary. qxpptalefr umpoiltd. An 

W otwanoy Oxfordshire 
Tetephoog WHooy IMP! TtMf. • ABTA A1TO CAA ATOL SC . 

30 DIFFERENT 
FARES TO FLORIDA 

Do you know thorn all 7 
Phono the experts. Fly-drtws 
everywhere In iha U-S.. e.g. 
San Francisco 2 wastes, 2 
persona, A grade car. up- 

. limit ad. mileage, per person 
£312; £366; . £391; £424 
accord!no to saaaon. 
(Plos . hotel chain vouchers 

available.) 

PANORAMA HOLIDAYS 
Panorama House, 

ttath Road, Hove 
'0273 778533/33 

IATA ABTA ' 

USA. CANADA 
FU6HT + ACCOMMODATION ; 

. + WHEELS 

SBPffl M0T0BH0ME HOLIDAYS | 

16 Days coco Each I 
Froia Person 

RING 8702 351 IK HOW! (24 botrsl. 

UPSCOMBF TRAVa LTD, 
22 Queens Rd, Southend-on- 

Sea, Essex AJ.TJL 

The Times 
Classified 

Advertising 
6l -J837 3311 

HUNGARY 
FOR YOUR SHINS H0UD*Y 

Wm^A^u ffl 

rniokmm 

FOOD 

■ Come and see ns 1 Visit 
Bmlaport I Guaranteed 
sours aU-lbe year round. Sightseeing, health farms, 

photo-safari, etc. Special 
Music School programmes. 

Join oar BartOk 
a century ■ tour full 

Mldftl music In 
UPI March I 

6 Conduit St, W.l. 0-493 0263 
ATOL 88TB 

CUENDET-TUSCANY 

To obtain further Information 
and - bookings In the U.K. 
contact: 

PERRYMEAD 
PROPERTIES OVERSEAS 

SS PERRYMEAD STREET 
LONDON. S.W.6. 

TEL.: 01-736 4692/5351 

Get Away from the Crowds 
MENORCA 

where you can still find deser¬ 
ted beaches. Medllemuuian sun. 
clear blue waters end on atmo¬ 
sphere unapcdll bar tourism. 
Gttwki and Manefresur deos. 

CELTIC UNE TRAVEL _ 
Cameron House. 124 High St., 

Gillingham. Kent. 
Tel. <0634). 575531 day* and 
5at. mornings, or (0622) 36363 
eves./weekends. ATOL 13093 

GREECE 

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS I 
THE | 

DREAM MAKERS £ 
i 

This summer let Amathus Holidays turn your £ 
dreams into reality. Our 1981 brochure features £ 

inclusive holidays to— X 

GREECE AND HER ISLANDS, CYPRUS, £ 
KENYA, SEYCHELLES, MAURITIUS, £ 

HONG KONG, THAILAND, SINGAPORE, £ 
MALAYSIA, FLORIDA, DISNEYWORLD AND £ 

t r~XSXVRO. .v . r • Oil— -I—I— • ■ ■■■ — -- —"J. 

For your copy ring, write or call in to : ¥ 

AMATBUS HOLIDAYS 
51 Tottenham Court Road, X 

London W1P OHS t 

01-580 7597/01-636 615S £ 

Prestel: 3441410 

IATA 

Tele*: 267900 

ABTA 
- ATOL 420B ± 

*Groups & Conference Details on Request ^ 

AIR OR LUXURY COACH1 
. HOLIDAYS FROM £64 

\ * With a wide choice of departures 
R7>*/ /] v throughout the UK. Destinations 

^ ' PORTUGAL, CORFU, ITALY, 
SOUTH OF FRANCE & SPAIN. 

Accommodation chalets, caravans, apartments and 
camping. Seif catering or hotels, large discounts 

• for children, no hidden extras.- 
8md NOWIafYbwFBREoolourbnyBtBmitos- 

Halcyon Summer Holidays 
WINCOLMLEE, HULL Tel: 0482 27542 Utt 

rete:*lmasine* 
there’s no winter 

m. gunny days on deserted beaches—dining al Irwco In 
pled moonlight—the sound of alienee on your own 
o. Crete In Spring is . . . for peoPle wf^ 
from the crowd. Jusl Crele cflars ,h« llb®^ 

Qy villas, cosy 2-person studios and small friendly lavcn^Eis. 
tact us now far our 36-pege colour brochure and Travellers 
le. 

E0ffiEQ3 6 SheetStrWindsor,Berks 
EAIiUwre Tel:07535*56515 , 

FROM £145 
In 4ukJ«Ioh with 

rwl partntrs we are able to 
holiday; to: 
3. It OS, STMI. WRPATHOS, 

1 MLYMHQ5 FROM £145 
ling flight, per pore on, per 

lorlnighL 
nmodalion is available 
the very simple to the 
usurious—seif-caiennq or 
, with direct flights to 
Rhodes snd Kos. 

:or brochure phone : 
ROMFORD 88911 

Of wile lo i 
VELVE ISLANDS LTD. 
i Sliver mere Avenue, 
er Row, Romford, Eases 

\Ai4 Access and 
larclaycard wolccmo. j 

Remote and im crowded 
maeicai bavs still exist Dis- 
mverthaninourFREE colour 
brochure; VUJa_ 
and tavema hob- M W 
daj-s from £140^^^ r 
pp2 wks. 

CORFIOT HCHJDAYS LTD 
b HlshSu Deichu-Shugh SU 9EA 

Skrofii 107511 «2T7 R4 hw) 
acUAJOLSW. 

TOLOH S PARGA. GREECE 
i^airtHul seaside villages la the 
PetoMiwieM snd lo Efllrus, wilit 
Isi*? sandy teaches, gorewus 
vxnrrj. ample waiersports ana uni 
mlal life, wide range of pleasant 
vIKas/apu. sleeping 2-6. 

C.V.H. LTD- 
01-722 4133 124 fan) 

ABTA ATOL 1296B 

/ A LITTLE MORE \ 
/ FOR A LITTLE EXTRA \ 

I There’s nothing cheap about our luxury villa holi-1 
I days. Then that’s what they are. Luxury. Complete 
I with personal maid service and private swimming 

pool, set in superb surroundings a Villa Vennire 
holiday is one "you make your own. Destinations 
include the Greek island of Hydra, the South of 
France, the Algarve and the Italian island of Ischia. 

I Call. us today for a brochure. There’s no time like 
the present to take a holiday. 

\\lLx 

^VfeNTURE 
ti Simply a better kind of holiday 

/l 01-3512383/3521977 (W/Ends) 

440 Kings Road;London SW10 ATOL12298 abta 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY 

every Suntaro holiday bictodw wursmeed JM flight gad accommo¬ 
dation in superior twin bedded Villa or Thverxu rooms. We oner 
hoUdwia for eU tastes to atx beautiful Island, with 2 week nrlcca 
eurong from: 

.. £126 
. . ..£132 ...£122 
.£131 
..  £139 
.  £139 

SUNFABE DIRECT BOOKING MEANS 

SUNFARE 
2 Go Idea Square 
London, W.l. 
ABTA 

Tel. London 01-734 2041 
KniCkMKr 061-832 '7900 

CIoUOW 041-552 5382 
ATOL 13168 

’ WMW 
Superti holidays from Gatwick every Monday morning, 
one or two weeks, hotels or apartments. Choose from 
six resorts on the Greek mainland or islands. 
Unbeatable prices AND free child 
holidays!' Tel. for your brochure 
NOW 01-660 0107 or use * Times ’ 
coupon. 

CRiOtS. 
Travel i InernaUanal) LW.it 
117 Brighton Bond. ABTA-ATOL 
CoWsdon. Surrey. letnbasxrm. 

ALGARVE 
Serviced villas for 4-8 on luxury development with pool and 
manta, ckno excellem beaebok Available throughout Summer' 
from £170 r-p. purantecd price for JS days imJnding dayfligliis 
from Gaiwki, Luton, Manchester. ChUdren’s discoonu up to 
S0K. 
Other bargiini in Menorca, Luncarote, Corfu, Crete, Spain and 
France. 
Pkaae write or phono giving party sin, dues and area-icq aired 
for full brochure and specific suggestion*. 

starvillas 
25 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge, CB4 TND 

SaF-CATBIHS AND 
HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

CYPRUS .... FROM E149 
CORFU .... FROM E14B 
RHODES .... FROM £167 
MALTA i... FROM £143 
Free Colour Brochure tram ■— 

KYPROS KOUDAYS LTD— 
190 Cwdea High Street, 

London. HW1 8 OP 
Tal. s 01-257 8211 

ABTA 10055 ■ ATOL 331B 

LUZ BAY aDB. ALGARVE 
Same high season aval lability still In 
this extepUDnairy beanUlul and well- 
run estate near Lagos. Three swim- 
wing pools, fToBdllL tennis tarns, 

1 veil-traded gardens. Restaurants and 
' simps oa the spot Big sandy teach. 
Attractively famished villas for 4 & 
b with daily maid service. 

C.VJI. LTD. 
01*722 4133 124 hts) 

ABTA ATDL 12WB 

E^XOS 
THE FLOATING GARDEN 
Set fa a oystal dear sea li the gngetni 
gjblikniofhut wly3 honliy 

finylknCem. 

0MtuM and beactun. We have mast of 
die beautiful vfllas on the hland in onr 

Prohibit of the mas 
. deSriaful £fr«wiy hotting in thn 

twrk£ Price* from E206 Lo!U50 for 2 
vedx, ind. day 0«bts and makL Bowt 
hire araiUbie.'Otter nDn in Idncg, 

1 Coda ind Italy. 
Cnxfc Islands Cbb 

VOa Cadic Holidays Lid 
66 High Sheet 

. Wakao-oo-Hiamc». ScdtctKTII JBC 
kCRi- Tek(0e22)20477. 

SSMbbabia 

a^>&-CREEIC.. r 

ISLANDS C3UB 

OLYMPOS 
. SPECIAL. APRIL PRICES 

Olympos 20th year offer, •' 
wide selection of holidays to 
Greece and the beautiful Greek 
Islands. Holidays arranged to 
suit your requirements. 
For SK3ATHOS APART- 
MENTS/VILLAS. VILLAS 
early booking essentia). 
Flights from Gatwick ft Heath¬ 
row. ‘ 

. Send pow for fafoctann or tele¬ 
phone ns. 

OLYMPOS TOURS (T) 
IB Mlvwio, London 

EC3N IAP 
Tel: 01-488 1686 

IATA ABTA AXT0 ATOL 225 

■ The Greek Islands 
■ 27 inlands to choose from with 
■ IB years' experience lo call 
■ upon. We specialize in the 
H small islands such as Milos, 
■ Loros; Skopelos, Thassos, etc.. 
■ and we still have apace avail- 
■ able throughout the season. 
■ Monday morning flights begin- 
■ nlng 11 May. Send for our 
“ brochure by phoning 01-839 
B 6055 (24 hr. answer phone) or 
■ write:— 
“ Oce airways A blows 
S *3 lfajmaitet, London, 
g SW1Y 4DG 

■ ATOL 011B ABTA 

CORFU 
5lh reliable year I 

VIBa/apt and taverns hofldays 
In the following Corfu resorts; 
Benltses, Ipsos, Kasslopi. 
Paleocastritea, Perama and San 
Stefano. 

23 Thnsway 
HOLIDAYS JIM QHEECE 

SeB catering vIBas and email 
hotek on 22 Islands and Uia 
mainland. Brochures from : 

TJUSWAY HOLIDAYS 
34 Mgh Street, Hlckmanswotlb, 

Herts. 
Rlckmanearorth 712M 
Dial 87 from London 

09237 from elsewhere 
ABTA A1T0 ATOL 110713 

- GREECE SUMMER '81 
Cut*—ibrile frew £168. I 

Athens. Clyfada, CMuri ftan £155. £ 
Fty/drtw, Crate, Atteat ftew 040. f 

Car bin from £75, VblK air "fMs » 
Alhns, Crete from ,£1W. Braclme 
aoilable: 

VALEXANDEB TOURS LTD, 
24 Crawford Pin. Lari* W J. 

01-402 4282 
ABTA - ATOL 27880 . 

Book with the specialism I 
Gatwick and Manchester 
departures. 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 
68 Lower Richmond Rd, 

London S.W.1S 
01-788 K41 

ABTA ATOL 10908 

f Our 1Y81 cotar holiday " 
f- broctares are bow available X 

| GREECE 1 
? asd tfee Greek isiaods y 

| CYPRUS ± 
<- audtbe Caribbeaa^IaBdof ? (BARBADOS | 

Write Of phone to: £ 
ALECOS TOURS 4 

3A Camden Rd, London NW1 y 
TeL 01-486 6078/8490 jl 

ABTA ATOL 377B jr 

Self Catering Villa Hofidays 
• INCLUSIVE CAR HIRE 

•Sunday agfrte "Amazing Prim* 
Wrila nr phona NOW for‘81 Braolne 
Hartequin Lmauta Ltd Plppbm* MM 
London Bd Detklng^y. 
TaI:OwidBfl 88MI4 fTadworth 3883) 

6REECE *81 
1 CHEAPAIR1 HOLIDAYS 

fry epuh or plane 

S1RIVAY TRAVEL 
331 CRAY’S INN ROAD, 

LONDON. W.C.l. 
Tel: 01-278 7422 

^ Captivating Corfu from 
£187 with Encompass B 

Captivating Corfu...beartifUl.grcea warm and welooining.the 
SP/ perfect Mediterranean island for your 1961 holiday Corfu abounds in 
9/ beautiful beaches,OTnis dotted mountains.IiveIy restaurants and 
f%r tauemas and has that typical free and easy Greek atmosphere which 
f defies you not to relax. t . . 

Of course Encompass can offer you tfffi world in 1981 so phone mror . 
our cdour brochure...and Encamp355 tHe Vllbrlct / 

Call 01-5813218Now! // 

ENO&EPASS w ■■///. 

jojaiPAs 

AdlviaonofEniaLowLtd. 5, Bute St London SW73EYy ./ a 
See your kxalABIA Travel A^ent / J? st 

C ABTA 27234 AT0L923BC__• / ^ V 

/ 1 
I 

TT1 J 

Luxury villa holidays 
with staff and private pools 

for the few who want the best. 

ALGARVE-PORTUGAL 
;■> /gbalm beach-usa,. 

. HYDRA - GREECE V, 
TRYALL - JAMAICA 

THE BEST IN GREEK VILLAS 
CORFU — CRETE — PAXOS 

VUIa—a much abased term' in Greece; many turn 
oat to be oae room in a shared Jmriding. 

Onr villas are real villas. We have one with a dining 
room big enough for 50 guests, another on a rocky 
headland where The Beatles foand .hohtJay privacy, 
down to comfortable family villas for 4 overlooking 
quiet bajns. 

Our comprehensive brochure describes some 150 real 
villas on Corfu, Paxos and Crete in great detail. Good 
availability all summer including Easter, Whitson, July/ 
August, -From £200 to £350 p.p. 2 weeks. Including 
maid and day flight from Gaswick or Manchester. 

CORFU VILLAS, 
Individual holidays for individual people., 

43 Cheval Place, Knigbtsbridge, London, S.W.7. 
01-581 0851/4 or 584 S803/4. 01-589 0132—24 Doors. 

ATOL 337B. ABTA 

msmmm gjr REMEMBER SUMMER? I 
yr A beautiful tan, clear blue warm I 

sea, exalte food, your own villa. £ 
Ah this and more.': 

• CORFU-SPETSES-CRETE 5 
Discover mgmorabte summers tor yourself t 

fry nquaedqg our 19B1 colour teochuo. 1. 
'AnBeb* only tOracl tmn as- g 

Teh 01-8281887 I 
9, WH.T0N IfflAD, LMflmSWIV 111- ATOL 11888 ti 

Airlink 
GREEK 

EASTER 
IN THE 
IONIAN 

0n*“-«l on? a 
SocludDd beaches, barheqaes and frtMdw house-oanv 
■war Irpm me crowds and dm com»ie biooff^eraMls^^w 
Coaug Tours and Cricketer BoUdayB. praaiused by 
Ve still have a few vacancies In 1981. tedndlng »#■« 

tt&jajiarssissr *-drunBSJa£i 
FREE CAHJUE BOAT Tit IPS 

Colour brochuro from: 

PAUL GELLING (TRAVEL) LTD. (Dept JRC81) 
. 42 Duto Sireot, Dougtt*. Xo of Man. 

_ .. Tol. 0624 4383 . . ABTA IATA ATOL 8640 

fyflEr 

a postcard ir possible please to- ^ 
/ IffiGERHEADTIUVaUBIB) 38 Moonl PtaaBaid, London, WCK04P 

3L. TWipOona: 01-2782668/2686 

■ ms, APARTMENTS, HOTELS 
ULXJDIKI. COfiFfl, CRETE, SOOTH OF FBANCE FROM ONLY 114. 

ALSO EfiYPT AKB OSA. FLY-CAMP FROM ONLY 199. 
FLY-OBIYE USA FROM £149. 

TeL 01-837 1414 (24 bra. brochure phone) 
40 NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON WC1A 1EP 

ATOL 890BD 

f y Cruising in Greece... 
Enjoy a tabnloogSijf-Safl holiday among Ac 

beutifid loolan Islands, .-.ennseia company 
witbfanri^orfriends...single*andconpfes 

Dianne via ocr '^shaio ayachl scheme"... Abo, 
BBff ^ new for 1981 — Villa Ftotilia—one week nib, one 
gjpg week sailingwith jniccs from only £169 per person. 

'Canal muting in France .. • 
take one of our new family nuisets, up lo 8 berths ... explore dr-HglilM 
Canal du Mkfi... miles of gentle waterways, sleepy villages, gxxtkns 
food ... fly or lake the car ... from only £59 per person penaeek. 

OdLnow far o» 1961 brodan. 01-3513031 26«AFiiDmniRimd 
ATOL)*aiB»c • -JLnadooSWlOWa. 

THE 6BSK TRAVEL 
CLUB 1981 

BY POPULAR BEQUEST 
Crele < Dolphin Tavema), 
Syml, Karpalhos. Undos. AH 
at 1980 prices and- more bar¬ 
gains available. 

Brochure: CMlega H«nra, 
Wrights Ling, London WB SST. 
Tol. 01^37 5214 124 hours). 

ART A ATOL !»6yB 

Holidays and Villas 
are featured in 

The Times every day 

for details 

Ring 01-837 3311 
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Motorim 

likely after 
Linwood axing 

Peugeot-Citroen’s decision to 
dose the Linwood factory in 
Scotland, and- the merging of the 
Talbot and Peugeot dealer net¬ 
works, may be followed by fur¬ 
ther rationalizations as the big¬ 
gest car company in Europe rries 
to come to tenns"with a'shrinking 
market. 

.When Peugeot-Citroen took 
over the former Chrysler opera¬ 
tion (now Talbot) iD 1978, it 
created a car-producing capacity 
of more than two million vehicles 
a year. With the demand for cars, 
both here and on the Comment, 
cut by’the recession, much of 
that capacity is spare and Lin- 
wood was an obvious casualty. . 

Further slimming can be ex¬ 
pected, not’least on the model 
front. To run two car ranges, 
Peugeot and Citroen, side by 
side, was not illogical since each 
had a distinctive personality and 
appeal. To run three is a feat of 
juggling that even the able 
Peugeot-Citroen management 
may find impossible. 

So, whither . Talbot ? The 
closure of Linwood at least sim¬ 
plifies the line-up by removing 
the Avenger and Sunbeam. That 

leaves the Alpine; its booted ver¬ 
sion, the Solara; and;the-Horizon. ^ 

■They are-all arguably in competi ¬ 
tion with Peugeot and Citroen 
models like' the 305, 104 and 
GSA..- 

The point is made even more 
strongly-with the arrival of a new ■ 
Talbot model, the Tagora (which, 
like Solara, - is an invented 
name). This is the ne,w large car. 
that Chrysler had been develop¬ 
ing as the successor to its lack¬ 
lustre Two Litre.-At the time of. 
the takeover, Citroen already had 
the CX in that part of the .market., 
and Peugeot was soon to launch 
the 505. 

There was a case, had the pro- 
' ject not been so far advanced, for 
cancelling the big Chrysler. 
Peugeot-Citroen .decided it 
should go ahead, bat with sub¬ 
stantial changes. The car was un¬ 
veiled at the Paris Motor. Show 
in October and goes on sale in 
Francs at the end of the month; • 
it should reach Britain in right- 
hand drive form during May. 

The Tagora is a conventional 
three-box saloon, styled by 
Chrysler/Talbot at Whitley, near 
Coventry, and bearing a strong 
resemblance to the Solara. It has' 
the same! “ six-light ” -treatment 
for the side windows and a simi¬ 
lar .squared off bonnet and tail. 

What Peugeot has done is to 
introduce much of its own hard¬ 
ware—engines, steering. ’ trans¬ 
mission and suspension—and to 

■take the car up.market. It could, 
therefore, compete less with the 
505 -'than the 604, Peugeot??- top 
car; indeed, ir is being seen as 
the 604’s eventual successor. 

The Tagora has a' rear-wheel 
drive layout and will - offer a 

-V- 

Vi, 
t 
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More powerful Peugeot—the 305S. 

7 choice of three engines. The 2.2 
litre overhead camshaft unit is ' 
derived froin the Chrysler two 
litre,; but the others are;from- 
Peugeot the 2.6 litre V6 and the 
23 litre turbocharged- diesel 
which are both currently used in 
the 604. ’■ 

The 2.2 litre model comes with 
four or five speed gearbox "and. 
the five speed box will be start- 

■ dard on the.Vfi and the tuirbo- 
dieseL The claimed 0- to .60 mph 
acceleration times, range from 
nine seconds- on the V6 to 17 
seconds on the diesel, ’ hut I $ns- 

~pect that the car will -be sold 
more-on comfortrand-refiziement, 
the - traditional Peugeot qualities, 

_ than speed.! 
One of the things Peugeot does 

best (see this week’s road test) . 
.'is ridej and it is no surprise, to 

find the! Tagora fitted with'simi¬ 
lar suspension to- that of this 604, 
air all-independent system based 
on McPherson struts at the -front 
and trailing 'arms at the back. 
Brakes are disc/drum on the less 

. powerful versions and. all-disc on - 
the V6. 

_ The 22 is already-in produc¬ 
tion, and it will be the first 
Tagora model available in Bri¬ 
tain. The Vfi may get here just 
before the end of the year, with 
the turbodiesel not expected un¬ 
til. 19S2! 
.. The Tagora is being launched 
at a time'of general depression 
in the car. market and during 

. what, seems, to be a discernible 
trend away from -large cars. 
Which only reinforces the feeling 
that in Peugeot’s scheme of 
things tiieremightnotTjltimately 
be room for both it and the 
Peugeot 604. 

Road test: Peugeot 305S ‘ 
This new top-of-the-range yer- 

sjon of. Peugeot’s medium saloon 
is a'not dissimilar exercise froin 
the Ford Escort XR3 X reviewed 
-last .week.-Essentially, it is a mat¬ 
ter'of increasing engine power 
through a;twin choke carburettor 
and larger valves and upgrading 
the standard equipment. Being a 
Peugeot, the process is more dis¬ 
creet and does not1 extend to 
spoilers and fancy .coachwork. 

The 305S is aimed at motorists 
who appreciate the Peugeot vir¬ 
tues of comfort and quality but 
want - brisker performance.- 
Peugeot has given its 1472 cc 
engine 20 per cent more power 
(89 bhp) and $ per cent more 
torque, as well as- fitting elec- 

. tronic ignition and an automatic 
choke as aids to easy, reliable 
starting. - 

That is exactly .die recipe used 
‘ by Ford on the XR3^~although 

the results are less spectacular. 
The 0_ to 60 mph. acceleration 
time bn the 305 has come down 
from 13 seconds-to 12,-and the. 
top speed has gone op from 95 
mph to 101 mph. The figures- tell 
the story, for while performance, 
including the important element 

. of top-gear flexibility, is ample 
for most needs, the car does not1 
feel particularly quick. 

The engine is. mainly smooth . 
and quiet, apart from developing 
an unfortunate boom at about 
3,500 rpm, which corresponds 
with 60 mph.in top gear. It is pos- 

. sible to. drive through .the boom, 
but only by breaking the speed 
Hunt. I remember the same fail¬ 
ing in other Peugeot models. The 
extra power has not been; ob¬ 
tained at the expense of- fuel - 
consumption and I obtained an 
excellent 30 to 36 mpg. 
- Handling is very much in the 

; French style, which means that 
drivers who enjoy ;a crisp, taut 
feel will have ro go elsewhere. 
Softlv sprung, .the car rolls per¬ 
ceptibly on corners, though the 
low-profile tyres -specially fitted 
to the S version hold the road 
impressivelv. The steering is 
light, if a littie low;geared, the. 
brakes effective and the gearbox 
nails the lie that: smooth changes 

are incompatible with front 
' wheel drive. 

The glory of the Peugeot 
marque, is its quality of ride and 
the. 305 is a reminder of what 
can be achieved in.that area with 
basically conventional . suspen¬ 
sion, even if it is independent 
all-round. Going back to the 
Escort, Ford could learn a trick 
or two about how to absorb 
bumps and contain, wallow. There 

..was more road noise than 1 have 
experienced oh other 305s, prob- 
ably-fl consequence of the fatter 
tyres. 

’ The -seats are softly comfort¬ 
able, though a recent back strain 
has made me .wonder whether the 
German idea of thinly padded 
boards, may not be better. The 
interior is pleasantly trimmed, 
with: a tough looking tweed doth, 
and gives the feeling of being a 
notch 'above the average family 
saloon. -. 

. ' Just under 14 ft long, the car 
offers plenty of head and leg- 
room in the.back—partly a con¬ 
sequence of turning the engine 
sideways and driving the front 

. wheels—with a good boor. It is 
also a sensible size for parking. 
Despite .-the conventional three- 
box shape and good window area 
the back corners are not visible 
from the driving seat, though 
the bumpers are big enough to 
cope with minor knocks. 

The 305S costs £5,495,~ or £656 
more than the ordinary 305. 
Apart from the more powerful 
engine, the main justification of 
the higher price is' the better 
level of standard equipment 
-which includes central door 
locking, electrically . -operated 
front windows, sliding steel sunp¬ 

roof, laminated windscreen and 
tinted glass. 

Incidentally, Peugeot is now 
so sure of its on-l&e, and. 
corrosion process that it is pre. 
pared to offer a six-year guaran- 
tee. That covers the whole car 
and is subject only to inspections 
at two and four years, which 
should cost the owner a couple 
of hours labour charges. The 
guarantee applies ro .all. new 
Peugeots. registered on .or after 
December 1 last year. 

Working together 
The technical collaboration be¬ 

tween Saab in Sweden and 
Lancia in Italy has so far been 
mostly in Lancia’s favour, for the 
only model to have, benefited 
from the link has been the 
Lancia Delta. Saab contributed 
its expertise to the heating and 
ventilation system -and to rust 
prevention. 

However, the two companies 
are now involved in ,the;; jpiot 
development of new .moddfc 
which, while-" retaining; sfeparfflfc 
identities, will be very- wn^ 
sisters under the skin. Tbercdfa 
could, for instance, share 
same floor pan, as well as'.ljtfi 
port ant mechanical components; 

The new .Saab will eventua&V 
replace the 99/900 range and 
likely to be of similarsize, but 
lighter and more economical. If 
is some way off and may not 
appear until the second half 
the decade. Saab has no intfeb.' 
tion of producing a smaller car 
than it presently offers, either1 
with Lancia or by itself: ..The 
Lancia now under development 
with Saab will probably super* 
sede the Beta. 

Peter Waymark 

Car Buyers Guide 

If you're off to live in foreign 
places and want to take a new Ford with you, remember 
you won't have to pay domestic taxes. This means you 
could be saving up to £1,400 on a new Ford Cortina and 
you can drive it for up to six months in Britain If you wish. 

We are the number one company in the personal 
export business, and we'll take care of every detail 
regarding the export of your new Ford, including advice 
on shipping. 

Your car canbe equipped to meet overseas legal and 
technical regulations* and, with Ford dealers in no less 

• than 110 countries, you're sure of fmdingfirst-dass after¬ 
sales service. ' 

You can choose your new Ford from any Ford dealer 
•in Britain - or visit us at 8 Balderton Street (off Oxford 
Street, opposite Sell ridges main entrance). For more 
informal inn about Ford cars, diplomatic discount and-the 
P] ha in! diplomatic car rental programme call in or ring 
01 -4*i».i7i» iTelex 2?1 SO), or write to Ford Personal 
Import Export Limited. 8Balderton Street. 

FORD PERSONAL EXPORT 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS EXECUTIVE 

Times Newspapers Limited requires an Industrial Relations Executive. - 

The successful applicant will have had' considerable experience in industrial 
relations, ideally in the newspaper industry. A knowledge of computerized systems 

• would be useful but-not essential. 
It Is likely that this appointment will interest applicants earnings in excess of 
£12,500 per annum. The company offers six weeks holiday, pension and life 
insurance schemes and BUPA membership. 

Please write-giving full personal and career 'details, which wHI be treated with the 
strictest confidence, to; * , 

■ Mr Bill O'Neill, Joint General Manager, 

Times Newspapers Limited, P.O. Box 7, 
New Printing House Square, London WCt X 8EZ 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Mer^d^-Benz 

LONDON S LARGEST 
DEALER 

tuj an dhptav a ijmpr«Ji?cu*e 
select! mi cf new atf pearly new 

n-v 

FOB EXAMPLE 
350 5L 1073 (Tj. M-ter. 
braan tobacco -Mini. cloc- 
li.c wince as 2lr>/ ft-hfi.-ls. 
tuiChnp e.-a?h/«iipc, ratfi0/ 
&!?rc<i C3.rC3 r. l«s 
SCO E 1933 (V). Vir.so 
9'cin. O'", ctov.. olcilnc 
;.-i.,ii-rc rocl Z CCD milts. 
SCO T 19E0 (V.-J. L>rh; r.ory 
v.-i-i trow: clem, sun roof. 
c>c ts-.'.ed ttindcns. roar 
foij.n-; seat. «.£C-D mites 
250 19:0 IV). 6 ?:-e. brown 
d.v. iic;:-ii sun icy. ew- 

'.->-ca .v.ndei-::., r car 
v*!j •e:ir>ir-s. r m-ico. 
2:0 TO 1930 IV). Walnut 
brown, «Ss«j clolh. automatic 
su.-i ice*. :!cri.; wiruJrws. 
radio,'-:*:ice. £.033 miles 

Normand 

(,n SALMON \ 
MPB 1W 

1S8T Jaguar XJ-S 
UTcST SPECIFICATION 

Sebii"? Rcd/Siscmt Hide 
. Gold Caacftlinco 

VJoodrrm Steering Whaol 
O'Ji Chairman a Cji 
Specially Prufjieo 
Undo: 1.000 miles 

£16,950 

PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 
THAMES DITION 

01-3BS 4222 

Cheyne/Motors Ud 
Even IhouEh wo ©may net havo 
suwfied your 
BMW WE WANT 
TO LOOK AFTER 
IT FROM DAY 
ONE. 

CHEYNE 
Central London's largest, mosi 
modern and cost affective BMW 
service and parts department. 
01-708 4314. 

1 MERCEDES 250 LWB j 

i LIMOUSINE | 
I A* n-v on!v r.iH"J since 

purchased LT «!u:v. 1»flo. Mid- I 
nlnn: blue, aulo'-iallc. air cun. 1 Iditmnlnn. rloclrtc vnadw*. t 
mdjo. cjvioiic. r:c. Banuin at ( 

I £13.750 | 

Cos- £16,550 . 

I Tel. 01-399 5894 (am« hdan) I 

0303 38252 Weekend) 

PANTHER LIMA MK!! 
August. *79. 30.050 miles. 
Guimctal with Si tier sides. 

Hard top. chrome wire wheels 

and tinted windscreen. 2 tonneau 

covers. 
E5.339 o.n.o. 

Tel.; Niwmarket (0638) 750337 

MERCEDES SPORTS 27-0 SL 1064 
w reBistratlon »n>di. ecu' w.ick 
liood. ist-s. i-shaus; .;n*l or4rl«D3(. 
Mini ccndltKin. S3.500 01-642 
STSy day or Epsom 24666. 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
TO 2 - 2 W 

TmmacuLaie rondnton. sun roof, 
tinted wlniim-i. radio, owner 
must miKUnuy sen. 

E6.000 o.n.o. 
Tel: WeH Harptree (070 7 22) 
468 (evenings or weekend). 

GRANADA G?:L EsUIp. Silver 
Aule »un-rni-if. enderscat. ndJo. 
1 OV.TICT. £1.150.—87b 0056. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SHYER SHADOW 
1979 

T Registration 

Honey gold. 8,000 miles from 
new. Impeccable condition and 
regularly serviced by Rolla- 
Reyce. One owner. 

£38,000 or near offer. 

Tel. 01-499 1504 business hra. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR/ 
RESEARCHER 

for author writing a novel 
required for a 4-5 week pro¬ 
ject in Ireland. Salary, 
negotiable, travel, accom¬ 
modation provided. - Journa¬ 
listic or screen writing 
preferred. Reply to F. J. 
McDonald, Coutts arid Co., 
1 Old Park Lane, London 
W1. 

FEMALE 

INSTRUCTRESSES * 

ALLISGTOS COLRT 

GYMNASIUM 

Exaertrncod lu’.l ana pwrl-am" 
]nsmiclr«sM rvqulrud for lhs 
mail up-tQ-datc s»-mna»Jiuii ana 
health srudlo cnn?itx tn tno 
U.K. Tel.: 01-747 S132. 

FOURTEEN MONTHS 
AGO 

I hod poor prwwm ana 
didn't cajey MV Job: now I 
own a 3 b«i. haul", my wife 
drives a BMW. 1 cam s hioa 
s-rigure income. U you v,oulil 
uke ti share my mrcai. or* 
■Bed 22-w5. 1*3=0 

TERRY HrseOCK 
now on Ol-o3« io37 

STAFF for cjmnsitM le | 
France. EiiKTleoeo of ilraUcui 
with no'.idjv “ “gjjj; 
Mbs: too fluent D Frvacto. MJ- 
told Stuucen^ Uclldairs l~d. Tel. 
RcdMU ,07371 611S1- 

pnn/ER-DlCKHAN O • 
nunltous with hoK«V Wru'-. 
Cabin ere-*- aJ»n nqu.rvd. Flraso 
wrtiu Inland Vov^bvs. 
Btrues, Mawchcaier M2a aw- 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

GO DUTCH 
EG.OOO NEC. -I- LUNCH 

ALLOWANCE 
My dieai a Managing 
Du-odor of a prestigious 
West End company Is si'ekm'i 
a Personal Assistant. If you 
are of Dutch origin but 
nuent In tnghsh and possess 
e*c«ll«iM i Vying skills :n- 
qether wiUi the ability to 
lb Iso with senior manage¬ 
ment In Holland Ring Kira 
HusmiI pasi-haslo on 

01-029 7282 
7 PrlKSi Strom. W.l. 

(JfPh Graduate Giris 
^^Secreterial 

SECRETARIAL 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

University of Southampton 
CHAIR OF FRENCH 

AppncatJono are welled for a 
second Chair of mmch m^oc 
wuhHshed la l*wa. rurOiw 
particulars arc a-.T.Ilabln from 
the socretar:.- and Refllttrar. 
•fbe uafiTKiiv. Sootharapion. 
son K4H. anti appUcanons 
icnc Wpv cnnaida:«s 
oterwas ard SPf coj’e* Ijfvm 
othersi should toe auSnu!:cd bj 
* &rwii tosi. Please quute 

Frustrated with Ihp into • 
hunting rat race ? Tired of • 
being one of many bpoU- a 
cants ? Come to ns for IMI a 
lob with a diffrronce. Your £ 
good sains end esocrlmcc 2 
will do the rem. 

LONDON TOWN STAFF 
BUREAU 

01-S3G 1094 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

are featured every 

THURSDAY 

for details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 

01-278 9161 

or Manchester 061-8341234 

JAJJI U9 

- SECRETARIAL 

• BOND STREET 

£5,000 

2ND JOBBER 
Are you lively, bright and 
kern to have a varies ana ui- 
IcnsJlna Job ? If so this well 
known diverse organisation 
needs a Secretary/Assistant to 
work with their services man¬ 
ager. You wilt bo responsible 
for oMering omen supplies, 
doing some corresiiondmce 
(shorthand typing) and gener- 
anv gel involved. Good b*mn- 
fits and nice. friendly 
atmosphere. 

PLEASE RING «7 7126 
CRONE CORKH1LL _ 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

napi-TEJ. 

TELEX SPEEDS UPt BUSINESS. 
Uae our fa si economical and con¬ 
fidential service. -£50 n.a. Rapid 
Tin Sorvlcea. 01-464 7635. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

OUR NAME MEANS 
SOMETHING 

Tho words '* Senior Socrotary ” 
wean top experieiiCT: 120770 
«needs.. chairman .’ nwnaBlno . 
director level lobs. Word pro- 
erasing ■ kmwtedBO coaiQ • -toe 
usoful. Plaaae contact us If von 
tblnk you.Jll the. flue ** senior 

""SSSfloR SECRETARIES_ 
RECRII11MENT CONSULTANTS 
173 NEW BOND STREET. W.l. 

01-499 0092: 493 5907 

SECRETARY TO RUN 
OFFICE 

FLAT'SHARING 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Large baauiilul 
flat overlooking park. Lady £3 + . 
Own sunny room. bain, oerier- 

' age, C.h.. HAG p.w. 01-569 U43V. 
PUirtEY HILL.—Camlortauie a. & 

H/Slt. Suit responsible gm. Keply 
Bax 2745 F The Thnes. 

5.W.5.-—Girt, own room, -shared 
(lac. £13i> p.c.in. Inc.—373 5US. 

HIGHBUmy.—h/e accommodauon. 
LIU p.w. lor babysitting, sun 
single person.'"or wild -small child. 
Non eiuaker.' 609 1679. 

DOUBLE ROOM.—Own bathroom 
in large Hat. Cromwell Rd. £60 
p.w. loci. No exnas 373 4533. 
t-lal 35. 

Chelsea. Luxury ilat. own roam. 
£36 p.w. 351 u569 eves. 

FLATMATES-313 Brampton Rd. 
Sdecllw sharing. 689 349). 

TWICKENHAM.—Ond pral. person 
share luxury house. Own room. 
£1U0 pern. cxd. 892 5986. 

FLATSHARE. 315 Piccadilly. 754 
0318. Professional people sharing. 

SHARE-A-FLAT I cal’. 19S8> tor lire- 
fosslonals, 173 Piccadilly. 493 
1265 

BATTERSEA_Nr. Park. Prof. 
mate (30-M i soda trie house, awn 
room, gardon, £20/35 p.w. To!.: 
629 5847 orflco. 

FEMALE FLATMATE-Lascty Faf- 
ham house. £35 p.w. inc. awn. 
room. T27 9274. 

FULHAM.—Young lady. 23 + . to 
share homely flat, own room. 
Close Tlibo. etc. £25 p.w. cxd. 
01-731 3635 after 9 a.nu 

SW1. Superb large house, own 
„ room. £36'p.w. 730 9493., 
CLAP MAM.—Own room In family 

house for urofosslonai. aged 20- 
30. £100 p.CJU. Incj.—'Tel. 623 
0933 from 4 p.m. 

WEMBLEY.—Prof. 24+ ‘for own 
jomn. c.h. £30 p.w.. esc.—90+ 

BARNES. S.W.13—Wwrslie flat, 
quiet man. £35 P.W, 748 1568. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
HYDE PK, TOWERS. W.2 

Lux. flat In high security 
block. Npwly dec. and fum. 
thru-out. 2 bods.. 2 bilhs. 
Avail, now 6.-12 raths. £323 

per wk • 
LANCASTER MEWS. W.Z 

Attractive 2 bod. mows house 
wUh qrge. Popular location, 
close sU. amenities. Avail, now 
S13 mtfrs. Co. id. £160 per 

01-262 5060 

HAMPSTEAD. Close to shoos, 
transport, schools. Very spacious 
newly dec. furn. flat, h bods.. 2 
reception, targe H lichen with 
dishwasher, washing machine. 
Bathroom and w.c. plus separate 
w.c. C.h.. colour T.V.. vitiry- 
phono. Suit diplomat. £135 p.w. 
794 5991. • 

WANTED ■„ f- 
^ ^       _j  

3 HIGHEST PRICES PAB .fp5 
§ for all josr brateo « nwuH }. - 
• jeweller), silver, sarereipt; dc. Jr-' • 
£ immediate cash settlsram} -#■: - 

a GAS JEWELLERS 9^- 
O 11B Camberwell Road, eg 
• next to MH -2- ' 
• 01-7017810- - ‘ 

wogotowiwmwMr,, 
DISCERN INC prtvale buyer (Lon”-- 

dam wishes lo purchase jno, " 
quality diamonds emerald* eu--'' 
coins lor cash, prepared io bare • 
If necessary. Box No '4691 F tv> 
Times. 

THE VERY BEST tenants/ landlords 
come io, us. If you arc lelUnn 
or wanting a good properly - In 
kcnsipdlon, Belgravia. Hompslono 
or similar areas.-olcase call now. 
Rents £80 p w. to £600 o.w. for 
1 year or more_Birch A Co., 
499 3802 (7 linesi. 

HYDE PARK STREET, W.l_in 
prestige block. Porter, full cen¬ 
tre! heating. Beautifully rumishod 
with 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen. 2 Inlcr-camniiinicatlnii 
rccrpilon reams. No vouna 
children. £500 p.w. Boyd A 
Boyd 235 1726. 

SUPERIOR flats.'ho uses available 
and required for diplomats, •xcr- 
utlvca. Lonn or short lels In all 

• areas.—-Ucrfrlend a Co-. 48 

01^99r&wfr,M* Lon,!o,’■ w-1- 

Small Fleet Street trad a Asm- 
c La I Inn needs recreLary with 
shorthand for thalr Dl reel or. 
Win also hdndfn meedngs. telex 
nnd iimo accounts. " £5.000- 
£5,500. 4 weeks' holidays. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET -STREET.. EGA . 

. . .01-353 7696 . 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR 
ITALY 

Young lady aged approx. 30 
required lo look after 2 children 
iti A 7) from Easier to ond 
summer. Based Milan but exten¬ 
ded periods annul In mountain* 
and bl seaside. Soma . Italian 
helpful. Details to Box No. 2704 
F The Times.' 

I CALIFORNIA * I Experienced Gool-'fIou.wke*oor I 
and Gardener/HandyiiiBTi re- I 

. quirrd in run household and ■ 
I grounds lor young unit, cnutile. | 
■ Must like children and animals. . IAmplD anrommodJilon is pro- I 

Sided. Drivers orefermd. Reli. 1 I required, f’lra-.n npnty Mrs. K> i 
Will tame, e/a lira m iki Park. I 
Hamilton Place. London, v».i. . 

| 01-498 0888 sftar Fab. 28th. | 

h —. — — m — — — — — 4 

MARBLE ARCH.—On®. Parts. S 
bed. dido recBD.. American kit.. 
IV hath.' flat. Loop .-Short ter. 
Palace Pro port! es. 486 8926- 

S.W.7.—Tap nocr malsonetio with 
. sunny aspect In aolet garden 

aquarn. Large recep.. a dbio 
beds-. 1 study.'bed lain a kit-/ 
bathroom, roar terrace. £130 

- p.w. nog. Ftatland. 828 8261. 

MAYS always havo a good selac- 
- lion or • properties to rent In 

South West London. Surrey and 
Berkshire. Tel:.- Oxabott 3811- 
Telex 8935112. 

FEBRUARY/MARCH. Our list Of 
furnished properties lo let la now 
available. Far details please ring 
Cbyton^Bannctt Key cock. 01- 

WIMBLBDON. Spacious p. b flat. 2 
dble beds, rocopMon room, fitted 
kitchen, bathroom A up. w.c. 
Private road, nr BR. Min. 6 
miha let- £9u p.w. 543 5312. 

CBNTRAL LONDON, first class 
accommodation utllablo tor com¬ 
pany executive. Owner going 
abroad. Apply 01-228 5494. 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Ken¬ 
sington with colour TV. 24 hour 
swiichboonL _ telex. Colllnotiain 
Apartments. 01-373 6306. 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — In Cen¬ 
tral London and suburbs lor 
£100 - £550 a week, furnished 
and unfurnished. All properilcs 
have boon viewed. - 402 5585 
Greenacres. 

- orvMU^L .J. .ill 

PIANOS \ - 

LONDON S LARGEST SE*/. 
TION OK NEW AND Utr-fy i 
DUCmON PIANOS AT CH. I 
PETTIIVE PIUCES. , 

Renting and HJ*. fatilitri 
Bccbstein House, 

142 Edgvrare Rd, W2 ^ 
01-723.8818 - 

W.l.—1 double bed nal. Nrwty 
turn and decora led. Dining, 
lounge, fdlchcn. bathroom, tele, 
phone, c.h. £100 p.w. Inclusive, 
close io all amenities.—226 
0420. 

NORTH LONDON. 17U\ ccniurv 
coltaoe on vlUaoo green. U beds. 
UH. garden. Near station. 1-2 
yean FO p.w. tad. rets, and 
retumablo deposit. Tel. 886 

KURLINCHAM CARDENS. SWB. 
Large Quiet double bed-killers io 
let. Fndgc. flltr-d- carpets, free 
laundry, large cooker, wash basin. 
No parkluv meters. £56 A £44 
p.w. 731 0497. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or housa no to £350 p.w. 
Usual foes reqtolred.—Phillips 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2245. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. 
World's largest au pair agency 
olfers boat lobs London or abroad 
at H7 It eg uni W., W.l, **3G 4757. 

DUTCH coupls on n farm srnki 
an pair tifi/ii.—J- Uakrtuin, 

PO Bax 16 NL n245 ZU Gaulle 
tal 01U 5143045266. 

HOUSEKEEPER.—Required to Igok 
after nrnl lenten's Home. UmiiJo 
cooking. Iivn-in. Deal cundiuoM. 
Apply: 37U bill. 

PERSONAL 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

U.S.A. Fully experienced sec. trefci 
wort; (n America iU454> 3199/1. 

BACHELOR, 54 reiTUltirt iPinpnrary 
Into April to August. lAcnllenr 
Cnol\ sneaks French. U.K. .nr 
abroad. But 1500 T. The TlRirt, 

HEADMISTRESS at presont working 
lor OH Cimipana. with It yrs, 
■•vrrsras i-kun-li-nce, reachUIn end 
or comreel July 19H1. Lveki 
inKTe^Ung reiuiloymeal. nut 
neerasarlly tcjchlnn. but pref'-r- 
■ihlv over»eas and cuncrrnnil with 
rMlriren. Box SAS7 7. Tin- TJni**s, 

PERSONABLE lliplr qomlrman. J'l. 
rtprncncnl .id minis'ml nr. serks 
pojUlor 4* PA. aide, rJuuriciir 
in rrtder grnii"inan. UK. nr 
abrodd. Box 3833 T. Thr. Tlrtirs. 

FLAT SHARING 

C. London, m own loom and 
tt'<” of lnrD» hoUM- near TUlh*. 
£ir» p.w.—-Tel: yau 1721. iieis 
rrqulreU. 

STRCath am, S.w.ic. naunato 
Crt's-AO's share comfort.ihle p,b. 
apartment', own room: Bond kxnl 
fdClUUP-i nnd li-nnHuorf. K22 p.w. 
In<-| c.h.—»«* r,U4 day 677 
ni,T4 tv and tv . ends. 

PUTNEY, T-ftf prnl frU-ndiy person 
for idjlIiuis Mill! level (tal. Own 
room. CBS p.w. Tft8 7t»4S, 

CtRL lor large nwn room in mixed 
5.IV. 11 flat.—fel. 233 169S ovtl. 

DIPLOMATS A .EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire furnished properly. All 
London areas. Church Hits. A 
Partner* 01-439 068V/T9S3. 

MARBLE ' AflCH/Hydc Park.— 
- -Luxury 1/B.-3/4 a bed flats and 

houMB. Lr>ng/short lib.—hut 
Trend. 262 »-20a. 

W.l^—Mews Flat by Marble Arch. 
2 large bedrooms. 1 cn suite 
shower room, large L slum-d 
laimga. XII. and baihraom. C.H. 
This pro pent- has beep new;y 
convurtod Or lurnlshed £175 
u.w.—Larch wood 4H«, 592a. 

FLATS. HOUSES 5 DGDSlTS. Most 
London areas. Long It short lots. 
Central flats. 417 54'A. 

BEDSITS TO PENTHOUSES. AD 
over London Lei lu help you 1 
Boxy Km. Ol-27H Kt»4. 

BEAUTIFUL. ELEGANT, Spacious 
Flat, lovely garden, clwjg to 
right lenant.—■788 1610 or 
Windsor 648-12. 

EMBASSY STAFF (SUial* Junior I. 
Saif-contained rnrniih«M _ fl^Uals 
avail. Balgravia. From Cs.-'iil pw 
excl. [Vox No 251U t . The Tleiirt- 

SURBITON.—Mmlorn 2 bedroom 
flat, well .-diluted. fUrnislioif. 
C.H. £70 DW. 398 8306. 

KENSmOTON. WE. -— charming 
1st floor dm-ws flat _ bedroom, 
roerp., kli. A bath. -3 raths t-. 
Ptxra E»Ut«~i 262 VW7. 

NR. HARROOS. Sltporu house, 
targe living room. U bedroom*, 
newly dime and be J Util ully fur¬ 
nished. itl70 p.w. 5d9 175'/. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. — bnull 
one bedr. fUt, tong - company 
leu. only K.O/PW. red UaiJtn.. i 
1.10 0542 Agents. 

PUTNEY. — UrealhtaLInn new I 
oparanccri close lutra Wlrn huoa ' 
nrams, Ull. C.H., and every! 
luxury. 2 hods 5 2 bjim. enor¬ 
mous Inunpc. marpiillrenr kit., 
adits, own gge. 1-0 y--jri isL 
“ll.pw. LYHAM .Tf.» 

BELGRAVIA. —- vs! run k i B. CH. 
Bull ceonie LTOpw. 7iu 1477. 

HYOf MRK. WJf. — I'RfSRI.. , 
Penthuuve. 4 hmrwmi, j haiti. I 
2 iXrtplian. Ell.ijirj g.a Nom¬ 
inal premium. Crouch & Lm | 
493 9941 

WANTEO. — he if house .- fiat, 
nne rocepi. essential! gas heal¬ 
ing, -3411 max.. X. of river. 
7.VJ BOUr> vM* litayl. 
RH6 WITJ f-ve-.. Wiehdi, 

WJ. Fufnbhi'd ILu m 
pertnd tniUdlnn : BvrrtnuK'.ng , 
gardens, 2 largo ronms. mi , 
hath.. VC> p.w. No shafina. 
ui-U'iS 33''7. 

CAMDbRLEY. comrsrl.Uily fure- 
IsneQ drlrichral house, suit r*- 
PairvtV LiRiilv.* J bnls . 2 ree« r . 
gas c.h.. atsiLioii' lor 1 jr. 
fi.c.m, Pil'inms b'ltlni UcpgrS- 
innni. farrvijm Tismnt). 

PIED-A-TERRE. I urnlshcd self- 
ruhtainOil hjscmrnt flat. 1 nltc 
Wcvtmina4i>r. i room, hatbrocm. 
Lllchi-n, Irli-pnonr. £3oj p c.tn. 
No shjrlnq T<>1.: 7?y, .=UJie. 

BAKER STREET. LUXUTV IUT3 llJt. 
U double beds.. 1 living t"-i-a, 
t & h.. e.li.. c.li.w.. £120 
p.w. 01-131 21-11. 

vn. Immie. *■ n.i*. 2 bed-... enl 
TV., INI , r.h.. iljU and. n w. 
Oiobil Prifin-riv M. & 3. LU.. 
tn-247 wni-T*Ht3 

HAMPSTEAD. I urn. Hot. louirae 
dnnble ludmum, t. A h. 245 
p.w. .i.vi oH'.n. . 

CtnPHAM COMMON. Setr-contained 
flat. 3 b"1roonw. itnmae. I ft 
to.. -V<» IhUiV only CM net ul. 
week 210 5131 i ctari, 22.J 0U43 
mfii-r ft 301 

MAYFAIR, f in-drooni, 1 recent., KihrtKrtj. U'lchen. unfuratalied. 
iim Llu.iev) or after. Ouinotp-i* 

f.12 o w. Tni.t 63'. 10)L icifB- 
Ina- ■ 

ORAYCOTT PLACE. S.W.3 r«- 
ma'nina 2 tor it rui» now aval: t 
min. SJoaoc 3g. £125 p.w. Co. 
Ifi. Pnnmnna. 581 1477/589 
0337 i2-ihr.l. 

CHELSEA. Knlohtsbndge. Belgravia. 
Luxury houses and iliu available 
for long or short lets. King lor 
current Us I- FlalLmu. 828 3631. 

EDUCATED COUPLE. 2 children 
hoardlnq school., require urnprrty 
60 miles lain-ion. Minina lo 
it pair, decorite for reasonable 
real. 05K2-B!lWJr'. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2 he-irnom 
luxury ao-irhucni. mtchesi. n.nn- 
rciom. doub'.c reccp!:an- roam. 
Suitable far cumpativ or embis-v 
tes. £160 MW. n-M HI-240 2F31 

KNICHTSBRIDCE—-Su.nr Tin l!i«.r 
aparthicai overieskLig Hyde Park. 
3 br^S rtv"--: ur:> fUir'--1 
kit. 3 baths, all am.-niUtv. t-an 
I'L.tiL-.he^ ■:4u«i n-w. pnin.id 
Kay It Lewis 1W ;;j). 

Khi>-41 iDnlUj j.—i.ili.rn-. bn.iun- 
fuilj furnished mews fi.i! to let— . 
off Wilton C.evrerit. 1 h?drftDln. I 
tonfliroom. J-i:i»3v. J.iicli.e L I 
months * £p.w. Avjiiabfu | 
tmmrrltatniv. if. i .VLV. 

WVTTMIN^TeR.—H»t. p-c. 2nd ! 
floor. 1 dauto'e heSrhom. tin no 
mam. Lit fuily lurr.iOicd. guiet 
slreei_ f,-, j, v, 1 

~-e i e-..-oipn« -weefi r (l- • 
HAMPSTEAD. Ursnd new lururr 

fl4i._ I bed., s:u4y. lounge. 624 

! HOUSES. FLATS. BEDSITS.—VtiA! 
ar-.lS. Tel. Aliens Ar.r.m. 723 
7733 or :W 615R. 

CKOtoE hkui-l iiir e-ranome .iixur,- 
d-.-luxe a; iraufii Ire vtif-ll • 

loni terra. Fit Sim ih.i \ 
hrtvrhure« mg tins -*7 --.lnt- 

RUCK A RUCK. 541 174; i.iuaniy 
rural shed houses for long lets 
needed uramily and a>M am)- 
able. Ideal reranfs fonving 

MAYFAIR.-3.W.l. Lur-ury fum. - 
u r>f urn. 2 ur C h.-.fl. aL:om. 

p.w. nzrt WS! 
FUKNiSHfiO ftati a.-id houses in 

Certr i Leadoa area .u-jil.ihY 
nor* lor Iona ur short lc!i.— , 
Lend.-va US . in-74-. 17«.l. 

HOLLAND PK,—Se-.f-rontaini-d fiat 
l»,e__ 1 per Vito- L7U (■ ■ —V- ■ 

ST JOMHS WOOD —Cluliv urrli-n 
ftat nrar Tube, fire ij-dmc-n 
Ov. s .n: ranee. —C' -j Z>\ 

KENSINGTON. V/.O.—Y»fV l.wpi- 
rcci-r-t.. itU-'. ti.. u, a b.i.ti.: 
col. T.v, gas caal open fire. VJ~» 
to w. 0722 

RIVER FRONT.—2 fci-riron-^r-! fu*- 
r.Mhed col: i*i" ir> :» r;.i bu- . :5 
x'nui-i r. r.r.-; S.-.rf.o. S-. -■■i- 

I nung pool. ':aan.ii-rcnt grirm. 
f £12» 5 ■*., i". ..niipq isanfi-ro-s | 
l M.r.TlUr.. •• r.i«ris..—"J ’ j .‘.Or... 
j ini-,«. 4-6 iZ n-.es. i 
I SELF'CCHTAIHCD r.rv.-Sv d cor alert I 
| furnished Fal in lu-ury h:v:‘.. I 1 
j dniibii', I ossc hPi*.;ojnk i.ir^'1 

r.-c p'. 1 :• .r.u- ■ Ctfltagv 
■ Un-l'Tirr.ur •: R-.r;.-^ je .- - . 
1 piirilna. telcphur..-. p 
j *• l nuntii's r*-,-; .i.-iu.i. r«-:«:rn- 
t able 7 i-i "J-.1 '.-'.J a.- jfiir 

blllcu hours r-53 i’.IV. 

NEW RANGE ". :A^ 
or Miniature Upright . mm, 
straight from the U.S.A. >U .. -- 

LONDON PL4NO CENTRE, -i-JAi.L£T 
ZS Wlgraorc Sircei. - 
London Villi 9DF. :?■ 

Tel.: lOl. 486 3111. 
OPEN: 9.01/ a.m.—5.00 
Sals.: 9.00 a.m.—3.00 pJ*- 'j:m 

--- n.\ 
BROAD WOOD BABY GRAND. IB i-.-.u-. 

Koscwoad case and ortw** C*.: i -. t sated, £7>ju or nearest « " */.i-«. 1 
Tetoplipnu 882 4«7. ■ ’ 1 _ 7 ’ 

PIANOS. H. LANE 5 SON.NW..'- - ■; 
reconallioned. yuallly “ 
able Friees.—324-330 . -.. 
Rtl.. Slh Croydon. U1-6W+ , _ . 

PIANOS new and. 
siockA. Fishers. flWjL*tL£‘‘M1 *•, , i DC.n THE PIANO WORKSHOP. WJ* V-'- t.'PHR. 
and retailers of fine . ..'ci wifh opuon lo bay■ JALi e _ • ,;r 7 
ON. Open Bunda75. 2 FR®1 -, ; 
N.K-.3. Ul-267 VuTl ‘ _ . 

GUITARS. Acoustic - - :i availJ 
Ihanns ion. founds Jh™ “t ■>! CHAPPELL of BUND -- 
Tel.: UI-4U1 277,.„ ***“«« ,T,?56TPg ,-f., snnwro.m" at Milton - Til.: UJIJ3 6too36o. 

THE BUSKIN PIANO CO. '« • - T n*. 
Town.. 2ff-, -25-e redur«« / j*. .. 
r.ll r,ur pianos ,*Sm,X?rtd » Csp-- I"«Ts uuriahts 10 magnificently rr* ^ ‘'■c 
UechUein. Uluthner and ■ 
nronda.—01-387 

BLUTrtMER *.-ft Gnuid m_r*m;wood. OtlrK 1°'®* % v.. 
STEIN WAY “Medium. CHBjJjJ ’ f- . ’ 

1°12. good C"tidl«1f"- Wg . J Io eu'.irly . C1..3H.—■4vS' :... 
BROAOWOOD *, T 

Pinna :i!l 6lto . •• . 'VELLS. Ilroaiiwoud. No. J.'toso. c-a .- • l..1. 
nerWldHIonrd. 
,n-nl El.BQO in good 1. cl" 01-947 7117. 10 

FOR SALE -- 

MARK SON riAN0!l>^7r;- 
CHOPIN LIST f •- s 

1n. i 
1 Offer new planoi J • VJ> •>: from 214 jrr month . ■ -4.-t 
2. O.S.-r on .Opnnn W ^ - 
vrt-e of only C739 ,pc- , H ^o., - ■u:. r 1 vr-s hire. 4 -.7 TmV- . ■ > Uli-r new sec hard v ... •’fc lougm 
for s.ii- 41 unbMTJMc B f1 "j. n-, 4. osi>-r an lrartvaUcd ® ■ , .- ,!: 
'3lev ervlce. i - J*-j j 
Altunv 51.. Nll'l. 01-'^2st' 

Ar:i:.cry pia-w . son . , "-_ f 

ul ! 
VIDEO nECOnDERS ,™r"-S ‘ J 

T,e Tops TV Video Sim. ! all Irifi.nu milf* 9B“T , 
fur UBtS*-. tl^lHM*._„n,v ! 

I bivane 51.. s»fi ul-,a , 

OLD YORK PAVING. Mjgl -'^-5 J ir.i sscne 4e, s 4:n LnrtH - ) 
1 :<>(■: ng Stages . •• _ . 
:.r .. UVJ ■ j- •—'■«. l , ■ 7.-.x- 1 WHO are tho or-t l.il,nr» wj h • -r . 7 rre Poo» it HraJicvvF®"'.'fr, 
r.nrrar.1 St.. Myife Rg*^“■(j.ti. .. 

,«ajM?awau;!,-s* „v ■ f.- ^ i!\? T.-.7-V Pn:l y-.. ! 
1 SNAFFLES fKKIK*2 ‘ 1 

h -.1 Heiw • V,u!‘,m ' T. 1 .- l-h.-resroii. S'! U,lW,J,, ■ 1 : 
I nrl niv.iJ. Mer-eisan- ■ — -. , ;. ROSEWOOD COOKCA5C. ‘ 
I ■•ft wMe. 7ft luqh ^ ... | 
[ fir’ll dear. HnMsCJ^- *- | 

SERVICES 

LANOSCaPC design .ml ad.lre. 
1 .-.iianivt. V’e.i-p;-. ni-Vio :jv. 

finu FRitHDSHiP. io-c c:c ai:et- 
lan—DjteLiie Ce.Tj-iput.r 
Depi. / 23 An.ni^cn uoae. . 
landau. 1*3. fil-..'.e. till 

TUITION ALL SUBJECTS. LEVELS. , 
All Uradon. Ktnn. '<:*4 3‘.«. 

ESSEX INSULATION CttUBItanU 
anil C^nirac.ori. yV02 V-/T39 

PERSONAL niiCe ~--.ee-. rh « 
tomniwe wru-r tar the WiiM'-/- 
nun —T.-» 729 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES. tW3k*a«ri Orri.v. 
Jr'ii 1 bauuht. I eniosiii u - - - - « 

TABLE SKITTLES: v.-f.r.n mt 
tattle sklllk* <•«» «5«2JV *t3U.:;;,i. 
Pii-jv ahonc rea!,fr.'j.<a.-n W-v 
with do la.la. 

aril .tear . ItoiriBear"- ; ■-% - - • - | 
epil hnnk". bn-ialit 4i"< .‘I? , ~.Z"~ j 

r>C:’ ; 
HC-W-c1'n£J=GT SH^sV^-R ; 

I'Jmi T- i Urinal* \ 7 "+X ( 

PRISE LIST -I ■ -"‘''.iV i ^ 6 - ■' *ol 
CSS1ID1. ■ *• IJWi .VlU - - -r. ■ . 
rrtr nr i-i*""" ' . . " 
01 C-i-.i •*» vrl ‘J.. . ._ 1 
. 7“L":» "-ir-IMl. vi'h _ ■ 
dnf, C.ln "'fit 

EAC-LF. lll-v -.SUSIed. ["{ V o * • 

GRAND PlArtO ir-0 BRR'v, 
r.-.r !■ -. in imn.a;. '-.'KS 
r.r,2’2 .1, . 

GYC5V Cer.flYAN n?, '• ’"Hr 
N- f.emr ti- 'era* ‘J". 

."i o n n. v-Vt-rlvta" 
Mnvif I1AKEP.—Hie, Will VI- I ■ PMi »Efi'  . l| U •    

j-iftw utt. / '^fljj j. 
{coaUnucd on P*S* . ^ntej*!] 

N r,. L 
’ »..B 'a .. 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

Broadcasting Gui 
Edited by Peter Dayalle. . 

ide 

-■■■hilip Saver and Mary Maddox who appear in Janey 
'eger's comedy Bobby Wants to Meet Me (BBC 2, 930) 

A chat show is a chat show is a chat show; nothing can 
- sguisc that fact But there is at least a semblance of novelty 
^len a general theme is imposed on the talking heads as happens 

. Friday Night .. - Saturday Morning (BBC 2, 11 JO). The theme 
‘ Saudi Arabia, and 1 must say the BBC has gone to some pains 

*** provide tonight's MC, Robert Lacey, with a wide range of 
-^presentative heads, from the Saadi prince who worked at a 

idlaods factory and a Saudi woman sans veil to the 
‘; mi-legendary Glubb Pasha. And Barbara Cartland. A 

rprising choice ? Only if you had forgotten about Valentino 
the Arab lover whose white steed once carried an apprehensive 
iglish rose across the Arabian desert towards a fate not 
>rse than death but more thrillingly romantic. 
Janet Preger’s play Bobby Wants to Meet Me (BBC 2, 930) 

i^about hero worship : pop music journalist thinks he is going 
. interview his idol Boy Dylan and works himself up into a 

inzv. The comedy writing is superficial, the characterization 
in. It is redeemed by its final line, but as I cannot tell you 
cat it is, this brief critique of the play is perforce harsher 
m it should be.... The Walls of Jericho (BBC 1, 8.00), which 

' eported as crumbling away in the early episodes have now 
en reinforced by improved writing and clearer continuity, 
e additional cement in the shape of Tom Watson, as 
iinbergh’s MCH, has also helped to give this tale of Scotland's 
st woman doctor much-needed stability.... Fm afraid Second 
ance (ITV, 6.00), a serial about a broken marriage, is beyond 
>air thanks to its Trne Love Story writing. Bnt is is bravely 
ed, particularly by Kate Doming as the daughter. She performs 
ciders with limited resources. 
Tonight’s Radio 3 production of Gluck’s opera Iphigenia in 
aris (7.00) is the Kent Opera one, sung in English, with 
idwen Harrhy in the title role ... Nick Darke’s play 

''admarks (Radio 4,3.02), set in rural Cheshire in the 1930s, 
; joint winner of last year’s George Devine Award. It’s a 
ry of a rural revolution (tractor replaces horse) and local 
istance to it — Michael Charlton continues his series about 
iish diplomacy The Price of Victory- (Radio 3, 9.10) with part 
» of last Monday’s Bcvin at Victoria documentary. A reminder: 
period covered by these important programmes is from the 

al years of the Second World War to de Gaulle’s “ Non ” to 
tain’s bid for EEC membership. Much archive material, and 

'“ny newly-recorded interviews. 

«««*-JUMW Ft,*# ; ■BLACK'“AND WHITE; 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University. Models 
in chemistry; 7.05 Date processing 
in action ; 730 Symbols and equa¬ 
tions. Closedown ar 7-55. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 1 
3.5S (The First Pennyfarthdng). 
Closedown at 1135. 
430 pm Open University: Intro¬ 
duction to education. 5.15 Acci¬ 
dent investigation. 
5.40 Charlie Chaplin: Triple 
Trouble (1918*). Charlie {days the 
janitor in an' inventor’s noose. 
Germans are trying to get their 
hands on one of his formulae. 
6.05 Monkey : Tales of Old China, 
re-told by Japanese TV and 
dubbed into 'English. 
6.50 Speak for Yourself : Some ad¬ 
vice Cor anyone who is planning to 
ask his employer for time-off. 
Intended lor an whose first lan¬ 
guage is not English. 7.15 News. 

THAMES 
930 For Schools: A museum 
called New Zealand; 9.58 The 
young people of Ludlow; 10.15 
French : sketches and songs about 
love ; 10.38 Evolution : A-level; 
11.02 Stop, Look, Listen; 11.14 
Lenny the Lion; 1136 Maths; 
11.43 For the deaf. 
12.00 The Magic BalL A visit to 
the weatherman. 12.10 Once Upon 
a -- Time. Mark Wytrter tells -the 
story of Two Farmers. 1230 A 
Better Bead. Bill Grundy’s books 
programme. The theme: . sea 
stories. 
1.00 News. L20 Thames area news. 
130 Together. Block of flats serial. 
The mystery of what happened to 
Doggie. 
2.00 After Noon Pins. The predica¬ 
ment dealt with today is that of 
feeling worthless. _ 
the Left (1973). Made-for-TV 
romantic yarn about a no-longer- 

■ With sub-titles for the bard of 
hearing. 
735 Oxford Road Show: Rob 
Robrer and Jackie Spreckley in¬ 
troduce magazine programme 
which is aimed at the younger 
viewer. 
8.00 Gardeners’ World : First in a 
new series. A visit to the Channel 
Islands wbae the Jersey Horticul¬ 
ture and Agriculture Training 

' Centre demonstrates several 
methods- of growing. tomatoes. 
With Geoffrey Smith. 
8.25 What .Price Defence ? As the 
new Defence Secretary, -John Note, 

. drafts his defence white paper, 
Newsweek investigates the cost of 

’• Britain’s - defence policies. 
■ Generals, politicians and military 
analysts are interviewed. 
9.00 Call My Bluff : Word guess¬ 
ing game, with Arthur Marshall, 
Nanette Newman and Paul Edding¬ 
ton versos Frank Muir, Sne Code 
end Bryan Forbes. 

young, chorus girl (Kim -Novak). 
With Tony Curtis. 
4.15 Watch It! Another Dr 
Snuggles story, and, at 4J0 The 
Adventures of 'Black Beauty. 
4.45 The Extraordinary People 
Show: Three youngsters put 
questions to Kevin Keegan, The 
presenter is Graham Thornton. 
5.15 Clapperboard. Film clips and 
behind-the-camera features. 
Includes a preview of Popeye. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames area news. 
6.30 Thames Sport: the prospects 
for the weekend. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Family Fortunes. Prize quiz, 
compared by Bob Monkhotue. 730 
Vegas. The hunt for die killer of 
a - tramp’s down-and-out com¬ 
panion. 

engineering works ; with Bill May¬ 
nard. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 

930 Plavfaouse: Bobby Wants to 
Meet Me. Comedy, -by Janey 
Preger, about a Bob Dylan fan 
(Philip Sayer) who is getting 
ready to meet his idol. (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice.) 

1035 Treasures of the Hermitage : 
An extensive view of the many 
Rembrandts on view at tbe famous 
museum in Leningrad. 

10.45 Newsnlgbt. All th main news 
stories. 

1130 Friday Night . . ■ Saturday 
Morning : Tonight’s MC is Robert 
Lacey. It’s about Arabia. .His 
guests include s Saudi prince who 
spent s year working at a Mid¬ 
lands factory ; an unveiled Saudi 
woman; and Sir John Glubb, 
“ Ghrb Pasha ”, architect of tbe 
Desert Legion. Also interviewed 
is Barbara Cartiand. (See Personal 
Choice.) - Ends -at 1235 am 
approximately. 

9.00 Second Chance. Serial about 
a divorced couple (Susannah York. 
Ralph Bates), their children, and 
the difficulty of having to carve 
out a new life (See Personal 
Choice). • 
10.00 News from ITN. 
1030 Benson. Comedy serial about 
a governor’s black butler (Robert 
Guillaume). Tonight: Chaos when 
the governor’s Invalid father pays 
a visit. 
11.00 Tbe London Programme: 
Tbe Battle for Bermondsey. A 
report on the internal feuding 
of the Bermondsey Labour Party 
where the left is in control. Two 
important matters are on the 
agpmia ; tile selection of a new 
parliamentary candidate, and tbe 
selection of candidates for next 
year’s elections to Southwark 
ConncfL 
1135 Maimix. A wealthy woman’s 
SDitdbappEW*, mV TUfcmhr 1WOCC * 

Connors) is hired to find him. 
1230 Close. 

G-.OO-am- News. 

6.10 Fanning. 
630 -Today. 

-7210, 8.00 Today’s News. 

7.30, 830 News Headlines. 

7.45 Thought for the Day. 

8.35 Yesterday in Parliament. 

9.00 News. 

9. OS Desert Islands. 

9.45 Feedback. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030-Daily Service.. 
10.45 Story. 
11.00 News. ■ ■ 
11.05 Buying a Dream : their first 

home. 

1130 Natural Selection. 
12.00 -News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1237 My Music-t. 
1.00 News. 

I. 40 The Archers. . 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play, Landmarks, by Nick 
Darke (see Personal Choice).. 

4.15- Poetry up ro Now (7). 
4.45 Story, The Towers of Trebi- 
zond (final part). 
5.00 PM. 
6.00 News. 
630 Going Places. 
7.00 News. 

7.05 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week.t 
8.10'Profiie : On Valentine’s Day— 
Barbara Cartland. 
830 Any Questions ? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope; - 
10.00 News. 
1035 Week Ending. 
1L00 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Harpole Report (final part). 
II. 15 The Financial World 
Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 Miles Kington. 
12.00 News. 
12.15- 1233 am Weather. 
VHF 
9.05 am Schools: Contact; Music 
Interlude; Country Dancing Stage 
11 (5).; Notice Board (2) ; Music 
Workshop. 
10.3040.45 Listen with Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools : . Exploring 
Society; Listening and Writing 
(5); Prospect. 

2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: Let's Join 'D»riio 1 
In ; Religious Education; Music ** 
Interlude. 

11.00-12.00 STUDY ON 4 : Kon.- 

tnkte (17) ; Allez France ! (36). 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. * 
7.05 Records :* Liszt, Haydn, 
Chopin. Fflure (8.00-8.05 News), 
Chabrier, J. C. Bach, Mozart, 
Ibert. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's composers : Dunstable 
and Poww-t 
935 Vera Beths (violin) : Weber, 
Berio. Schubert.t 
10.20 Sharp am Song-Cycle, by 
Hugh Ockendon, and Elgar's 
Siring 'Quartet Op 83.t • 
1130 Piano : Msdtncr.f 

. 12.00 Concert, part 1: Sibelius. 
Myaskovsky.t 
1.00 pm News. 
1.05 Concert, part 2: Balakirev.f 
I. 45 Cantatas: Clerambault. 
Rameau.t 

.235 Piano Suites: Phyllis Tate. 
Arensky-t 
3.05 Chamber music : Haydn and 
Boccherini, t 
4.00 Jau Kapr : Symphony No 8 
(Campanae pragenses).' 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Plea sure.t 
6.55 Play it Again-t 
7.00 Opera, Inhigenia in Tauris, 
by Gluck. Acts 1 and 2.f (See 
Personal Choice.) 
S.05 One Pair of Ears. 
8.20 Iphigenia in Tauris, Acts 3 
and 4.f 
9.10 Tbe Pries of Victory. ■ (5ee 
Personal Choice.) 
10.00 Beethoven and Chopin, a 
recital by John Bniingham.t 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record: Giovanni 
Legrenzi.t 
VHF. 5.55 am-635 Open Univer¬ 
sity : - Handicapped in the Com¬ 
munity ; Religion as a "Universal 
Phenomenon; Introduction to 
Imaging. 
11.15 pm-1235 am -Open Univer¬ 
sity : The Pre-school Child—You 
Tell Us; Consumer Decisions— 
Consumer Groups ; Health Choices 
—Keeping a Balance ; The Digital 
Computer; Great Britain 1750- 
1950.- 

5.00 am Bob Kilbey.t 730 Terry 
Wogao.t 10.00 Jimmv Young.t 
12.00- David Hamiltou-f 2.00 pm 
Ed Srewart.t 4.00 Much More 
Music-t 6-00 John Dunn.f 8.CQ 
Sequence Tlme.t 8.4S Music 
Kigbt.f 10.00 Castle’s on the AJr.f. 
1020 Tbe Organist. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew.t 2.00 am-5.DO You and. 
the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.80 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00- Simon Bat-zs. 11.00 
Andv Peebles. 1230 pm Nsirebcst.* 
12.45 Paul Burned. 230 Dave Lee-. 
Travis. 430 Steve Wright. 530.. 
Nawsbcau 5.45 Roundtable. 733 
Anne Nightingale. 10.08-12.C9 Rock 
Show.t 
VKF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With-. 
Radio 1. 12.03-5.00 tun With Radio 
Z. 

World Service 
' BBC World Sorvlco ear- bo rowHwdl™ 

VJMlarn Europo on madlnn, wava <648 
kHz, 483ml 01 tho fallowing Uw* 
(GMT): 

B.oo am Nnndnk. 7.00 world News,. 
7.OS Thlrty-mlnulP The*ire. 7.45 Mer¬ 
chant Navy Programme. 3.00 world 
News. 0.09 Re-flecBona. B.1S U'ler- - 
mezzo. E.30 Book Proanuniiio. S.OO 
World News. 9.03 Rovlew of Ihn Brtll'h 
Pnu, 9.IS The World Tudjy. 0.30. 
Financial News. 9.40 Ixicifc AlniJd. 9.4S 
Music Now. 10.1S .Merchant N-ivy Pro-, 
gramme. -10.30 Stnc&ti of die Day. 
-11.00 World Newj. 11.09 News abet- 
Brtlaln. 11.15 In Lho Mei-jilinv. 11.23. 
Ulster Newsletter. 11.30 Aistarun-nt. 
12.00 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 pm ia=z 
for ihe Asking. 12.45 Soon* Roundup. • 
I. 00 World News. 1.09 Tierncy-iour 
Hours. 1.30 Beal Sober. 2.1 S Leins'--, 
bo::. 2.30 J--hn Peel. 3.00 Radio Nows-., 
xnrl. 3.15 Outloofc. 4.00 World New*. 
4.OB Commentary. 4.15 Theatre Call. 
4.35 Letter From London. 4.45 The 
World Today. 5-00 World News. 5.03 
Tho Woek In Wales. S.15 Music Now. 
8.00 World Newa. 8.09 Twenty-four 
Harm. 9.15 Time Off. 9.45 Lvllor from 
London. 9.55 Waveguide. 10.00 World* 

<r. in.C9 ihe Warm Todpr. 10.35 
Tho Week In Wales. 10.30 Financial 
New*. 10.40 Rel.ectlorrt. 10.45 Sion a 
Roundup. 11.00 World News. 11.09 
Core men la ry. 11.15 From the Weeklies. 
II. 30 Smash c>f lh« Day. 12.00 World 
Nmit. 12.r>9 am News a’jnul Bri'aln. 
12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 About 
BrRnln. 13.45 Sfr1> and company. 
1.15 Oullook. 1.45 Dancers of the 
Renaissance. 2.ao World News. 2.03' 
Review or the Bnllih Press. 2.15 
Network - U.K. 2.30 Rontf Prnjraimne-.- 
3.00 Wand News. 3.09 News afcP'it 
Bnia'n. 3.15 Tho World Todiv. 3.30 
Mv Word I 4.00 Ncwidcak. 5.45 .Tho 
World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS £ Radio 1 medium wave 275m/l089kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHx 
or 433m/693kUz 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 mrd wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
15Q9m/200bHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater Lohdon area only-: med wave 720kHz/417m.-LBC 261m, 97-3 VHF, 
CapitaT 294m, 95.8 VHF. World. Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 296m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Channel 
Aa London except: 12.0tM2.3p pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.43-4.15 
Film: Lost Hi the Desert (Dlrton 
HayMI. 6-00 Channel Report, 6.30 
Encore. 6-55-7.00- What's on Where. 
7.30-8.30 incredible Hulk. 10.28 News. 
10.36 Soap. 11.05-12.00 SWAT. 

ATV 
As London except: 1.2D pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-4.15 Film: Toko Mr Ufa* iHuch 

--Johns, Marius Gorina* 6.GO-7.00 ATV 
Today. 7.30-8.30 Charlie's Angola. 

Scottish 

Granada 
As London except: 1 JO Pm-1.30 
nranoda Reports. 2.00 live from Two-. 
2.50-4.1S Filr i: March eson's Creek 
(Marti Edwards). 6.00 Granada Re- 
pern..6.30-7. oo Kick Off. 10.30 Week 
Oh FHday. 11.00 After All Thai. This. 
11.10-1.45 am Film: Couni erf DU Ttallof 

l William Holden j. 

Westward 
As London wreaptr 1-20 pm-1.20 News. 
2.45 Film: Lost In the Desert fDlrMe 
Hayes). 4.12-4.15 Gns Hooey bun's 
Birthdays. 6.00-7.00 westward Diary. 
7.30-8.30 Incrodlblo Hulk. 10.32 News. 
1031 Soap. 11.05 SWAT. 12.00-12.05 
em Faith tor Life. - • 

HTV 
As London except: 1.20 nm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Hoosepany. 2.25-4.15 Film: EvU 
Roy Slade (John Asdni. 6.00 Report 
Wert. 6.30-7.00 WKHP In 'Cincinnati. 
7.30-8.30 Chips. 10.28 Ntrws 10.35 
Report Extra. 11.05 Soap. 11.3S-12.OS 

Camera. 

HTV. CYMRU/WALKS: As HTV West 

WS&T^t?5pma?,n^SlaAn,4.rS3X 
AnlelwCh Bychen. 5.15-5.45 Moppet 
Show. 6.00^.15 Y Dydd. 6.15-6.30 
Report Woiee. ' 10:35-11.05 OuUoak. 

Today. 7-30-8.30 Charllo's Angola. 
10.30 -Soap. 11.00 Nows. 11.05-1.00 
am FUm: Frunkenstoln Must Be Des¬ 
troyed (Peter Cuzhlngi. 

Grampian 
As London except: Blurts 9.25 om-9.30 
First .Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 Ncwi. 
2.45-4.15 Film- Daughiers or Joshua 
Cabe Return i Dan Dailey i. 6.00-7.GO 
North Tonight. 7.30-8.30 Chortle's 
Angels. 10.30 Police SLory. 12.10 am 
Seachd.Laliheaa. 12JIS-12.30 News. 

Ulster- 
As London except: 1.20 «n-i.3Q 
Lunchtime, 2.45 Film: TUko My Life. 
4.13-4.15 News. C.00-7.00 Good 
Evening Ulster 7.30-8.30 Charlie's 
Angels. 10.30 Wltnoss. 1035 Sporu- 
Cast. 11.05 Snuon. 1135-11.45 Bed¬ 
time. 

Yorkshire 
As London except1 -20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45 Film: Sn Long al Ihe Fair* iJeao 

, Slmmonds. Dirk Bogarde i. 6.00 Calen¬ 
dar. 8.30-7.00 Sport. 7.30-8.30 

.Hawaii Flve-O. 10.30 Soap. 11.00 
Snooker. 11.45-12.40 am Lou Giant. 

Border 
As London except: 1.20 Pm-1.30 New's. 
9.4E-4.16 PUnwMan Without m Country 
iCUfr Robertion. Bra a Bridge* i.C.CO 
LooSaround. 6.30-7.00 Out of Town. 
7-30-8.30 Charlie's Angels. 10.30 

coir. 11.25-11.28 New*. 

As London except: UO pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-4.15 Flint: Dream■ Makers 1 James 
J* randscus t. 6.00 Scotland Today. 
6.25 Sports ExLH. 6.45-7.CO Hear 
Here. 7.30-8.30 Thlngnrami'llg. 10.30 
Wa»s and Means, n.OO Lain Call. 
11.05-12.30 am Film: Prisoner In tho 
Middle 1 David Janssenj. 

Tyne Tees 
A* Lond.m except: Starts 9.20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9-30 News. 1.20 pn- 
1.20 News. LotJ^round. 2.45-4.15 
Klim: Bun* Holiday* 1 Margaret Lock- 
wood'. 6.00 Nows. C.02 Sports time. 
6.20-T.OO Northom Lire. 10.30 News. 
10.32 Film: SHart In Africa. 12.30 ant- 
12.35 Countrystdo Christian. 

Southern 
As London except: 1 -20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Ho use party. 2.25-4.15 Film: Car¬ 
nival or Thieves iSh'phcn Boydi. 5.15- 
5.45 Mr unit Mrs. 6.00 Day hv Day. 
B.OO Scene Sooih East. 6.30-7.00 Gut 
Of Tout. 7.30-8.30 Charlie’s Anaelii. 
10.35 Belter Dead ? 11.05 Scap. 
11.35 Film: Unus. i.3S am Weather 
followed by 1 Want to be Ready. 

Anglia 
As London except: 1^20 pm-1.30 New*. 
2.00 Houseparty. 2.25-4.15 Film: Ron 
a Crooked Mile 1 Lbult Jourdam. 6.00- 
7.00 About Analia. 7.30-2.30 BJ and 
the Bear. 10.30 7 Days. 11.00 Soa?. 
11.30 Film: Night and. the Cltv- 
lRlchar>t Widmorki. 1.15 |un At the 
End of Uic Day. 

Entertainments Guide 
Theatre. 

_Garden. 
6808. Ton'l 

?ERA & BALLET 

'NT CARDEN 240 1066 “ S'* 
^rdencharpe cc £30 6*031. 65 
phiscats avail, for all pcrf». 
n J'j.lCi a.m. on the day of 

f. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
'l & TUCS. at 7.03 Lulu. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
nor.. Man. & WcJ. at 7.30 
/erllnn iTomor. ColMer re- 
:cs Seymour. Wed. Penney 
aces Seijiiourt. Thurs. at 
) ClMlIc. _ 

CUM S &>6 3161 cc 240 
i. 
ISH NATIONAL OPERA 
ignt & Toes 7.30: Madam 
Itrfly. Ton. nr & Tnurt 1.W: 
IcreU.i. V.'cd 7.30: Tosca. 

balcony seals avail_ from 
a.m. an day of perf. Season 
s Feb 28. _ 

:R'5 wells theatre, EC1. 
Ol-s.37 16T2.'lb73'3&56. 

lit Card.i 10 c m. to 6 p.ro. 
178 (1471. ^ 
ly & Toiror. la-it three perf». 

O'OYLY CARTE 
orcienls 

RUDDIGORE 
7.30. Mat. Tomor. 2.30. 

. Ete. perf. Trust Assoc, 
■hi onlyt. Tkta. £2-00 to 
». 
.. Feb., 23 to JR. 

■ CERTS AT THE WELLS. 
., Tur Wed. at 7.30 Robert 1 

A Beniamin Luacon with 
1 Constable. Tkis. £1 to 
0. 

CONCERTS 
K'S Coittsnary Celobrallou. 
it of Ktmgarv s outstandlna 

Quartet. This. Sunday a 1 
m. Riverside Studios: 748 

ELIZABETH HALL. 01-928 
i BOYS OF THE LOUGH 
Flora ■ Math'eft 1 Earra • on 
Frh 24. 7.45. Traditional 

1 from Ireland, Scotland and 
and. Tickets E2-S3 50. 

ALBERT HALL 101-569 
> Tonight 7.45 IJFO. James 
n, Kun-Woo Pa'lc. Tcbalkpv- 

Francesca: Rachmaninov: 
tint Variations: Franck: Sim- 
r. ah seats ci.50. 

THEATRES 
« S CC 01-336 7611 
of 7^0. Sars. 4.0 * 7.45 
tat*. Thursday at 3.0 

TONY BRITTON 
HARTIN. PSTER BAYLJSS 
id ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAJTR LADY 
RVELLOU3 SHOW"—Nowl 
7TACULAR"—D. Express. 
.TINNING”-Tima OuL. 
booking through to Oct. 
roan Bookings Telephone 
>6 7358 or 01-379 6061 

—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ENTAIL, DEATH OF AN 
SCHIST, EDUCATING 
TA, TOMFOOLERY 
FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
CARD SALES 379 6545 

a.m, all malar cards. No 
• ■ choup fakgs. H36 39b2. 
T STANDBY £2.90. 

AOORS S CC 836 lljn. 
I. TLie 3. Sax 5.20 & 8.20. 

B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Play 

VGEROUS CORNER 
ot xhe cicve<rest pifcy* iht 

> “ Dally Telegraph. 

77 Peter 
ionptantly 

. through 
T.L.S. AU 
£2.00 In 

Tdi Box 

WESTMINSTER 8 CC 01-834 0383 
From March 3 Matlnoos only. 
Montfay-Frlday 2.15. Sals 5.0 

THE NAMESAKE 

rts_ nightly 
Sunday 5. 

-wants rip 
for 1981. 

of the 

COTTESLOE I N T’s small auditor¬ 
ium—low price tkts.i: Mona, to 
Sals. 7.4« THE TICKET^IF- 
LEAVE MAN by Tam TSytor. 
Ton'l 6.00 From Kipling to Viet¬ 
nam : compiled & porformad by 
Kenneth Cranham. PlaUOrm pal 
all tkfs. £1.20. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc 01-741 
3311. Eves, 7.30. Thus. .Mat. 
2.30. Bats. 4.30 & 8.15 MOB- 
SON'S CHOICE. Cast Include* 
Arthur lows,' Julia McKuuIo, 
Ronald. Pickup. It's still a 
great choice . . . this- thorouohtv 
enk>>-Bble . Comedy ” N. Std. 
•* . - . bcaatlrully observed 
Sunday Telegraph; 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 3686. eVfl*. JJ.O 
Mat Wad 3.0, Sat 6.30, 8.30. 

DINSDAlE LANDEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

M ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
•• A VERY -FtlNNY EVENWIB. 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY Evening News 

“ THE BEST FABCE 
IN TOWN Puacfc- 

LYT7VLTON (N.T.'s srWCUihlm 
stage): Ton'l & Mon T-4S tomor 
5T«) A 7.45. LAST FERFS 
WATCH ON THE RHINE by 
unian Henman. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 CC 379 
6565. Group BkM 836 3962/379 
6061 Mon.-Fri. 8. MaL Wad. 3. 
Sat. 6 A 8.40. Slalla from £2.90. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy Russell's new comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 
JUUB WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS* 

AWARD 1880 

“SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY; 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT. ME OUT 
MOVED Btcrreo * exhilara¬ 
ted s. True. 

RSC also at Aldwyrti/Warrtmuso, 

PHOENIX . r.c. 01-836 2294/5. 
Credit Cord Bookings 01-836 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ I 

■‘Vartety 1* hockin Urn West End- 
D. Mall. Tern Hr >■ y. Times. 
■ Show stopping Times. “ That’s 
Manic ■' S .TeL 
TWICE DAILY at 6.00 A 8.30. 
Prices: £2.60. £3.50. £4.50. £6.50. 

PRINCE. HOWARD. 8 <* Box Off. 
■ 437 bB7T. CC Hotline 439 8499. 
Grp. soles 379 6061, Eves 

A Sat^S O™' (gcOn0liq> TO 

_ EViTA 
by Tim Rice A Andrew Ugyd. 

-Webber. Dtr. - by Harold- Prince. 

PRINCS OF WStZS THEATRE 
930 Credit Card booktags 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

•• TRIUMPH ” Flu. Times. »A 
WINNER •• _ Varlaty. «■ PURE 
MAGIC '' Sua. MlrrW. Mcm.- 
Thurs. 8.0 Fn. A-Sat. 6 A 848. 
Easier pa-ft.l Good Friday nor¬ 
mal- EXTRA MATS 20tli A 21st 

APRIL AT LO. 

■* Exactly the shot In. the arm that 
the WeA End needed " S Times. 
" One or the .funniest shows London 
has semi in a very long, time 
Punch. Hilarious D Tel. 

YOUNG VIC 928 6363. Eves 7.30. 
Ton'L Mon, TUr. RICHARD II. 
Sat. ROSENCRANTZ. _ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 
Air conditioning. Credit cards. 

LONDON'S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
From 8.00. Dining * Dancing 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
preceded at 9.50 by 

SUPER REVUE 1 
BUBBLY ” 

DANCING TILL 1 A.M, 

CINEMAS 

ST. MARTIN’S, CC 836 1443, Evgj. 
8. Tue. .2.45. Sata 5 A 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
29th TEAR 

STRAND CC 01-836 2660. 01-836 
4143. Eva, 8.0. Thun. 3.0 Sals. 
6.30 & 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis. 
Group soles box office 379 6061. 

Id arts-Sals Bpm. 

60b month 
af Mozart’s 
oerls. 1.00 

l Andre) 
any film 
1.50 (not 

daun'a 
snoir's 

I Al 
Sata/Suns 

Town 
LBELLE 
Plaint's 

4.40. 6.45. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738/ 
27711 ALIEN 1X1 IS BACK I in 

’ 70mm and Stereo sound. Srp. 
progs. 1.45. 4.50. 8.60. Sun. 
4.20. 7-45. Lain Night Show Sal. 

' 11.1$. 
ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1950 

6111) Jane Fonda. UJv Tomlin. 
Dolly Parran nine TO Five 
rAAv, Sep. Progs. Drs. Open 
I. 15. 4.20. 7.30. Sun. 3.00. 

- 7.30. Late Night' Show Frl. ' & 
Sal. Doors open 12.15. 

ODBON MARBLE ARCH. W-2 «723 
2011.2).-THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK 1 Of. Sep Progs. Drs Open 
Diy 2.30, 6.45. Late Nipht Show 

■ Sat PINK FLOYD LIVE AT POM¬ 
PEII HJi/CENESIS IN CONCERT 
1U1. Drs Open 11 p.m. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
THE NINTH CONFIGURATION 

. IX». For Info 240 0071 Box 
Office R36 0691. Sep. Props. 
Dip. 3.35 1 not Sun.) 4.45. 8.10. 
Late Night Show Frl. A. Sat. 
II. 45. 

PRINCE .CHARLES, LHc. Sq. 437 
B1B1. British Premier Presenta¬ 
tion 'CALIGULA IXI Sen Ports 
Dly (Inc.Sum 2.15. 5.30. 9.4o. 

-- Laze show Frl A Sat 11.55. Seals 
bkble. Llr'd bar. 

PLAZA 1. 2. rZ. 4. Off PkxadlUP 
Circus. 437 1234. Advance book¬ 
ing- facilities same ns Earnin'. 

, Xadceaier Sguarc. 
• ■ T. MORE AMERICAN GRAF- 

'FTTI..1AA1, fin. proos. dally 
I. 00. 3.30. 6.00. 8.50. Late 
Show Frl. & Sat. 11.15 pjn. 

•*2. AIRPLANE iA). Sep. proos. 
dallv 1.00 foot ' Sune. 1. 3.00, 
.5.00, 7.00. 9.00. Law: Show 

• Fri. a sn*. 11.15 p.m. 
•3. MONTV PYTHON'S LIFE OF 

.BRIAN fAA1. Sop. proos. delly 
. l.no (not Smu.t. 3 30. 6.00. 

8.35. Late Show Frl. A Sat. 
II. 15 p.nt. • • 

•4.. THE FORMULA <AA' Sep. 
orrxje. dadk 1.00 .fUOl KBItO. 
3.50. 6.00. 8.35. Late Show Frl. 

• * S«. 11.IS pjn. 
• *No amoWng area. 
*Nn aniDMna. ___ 

SCREEN .ON THH HILL. 455 3366 
Robert de Niro. RAGING BULL 
TX). FUm showing ar 1.45. 4.10. 

' 6.40, 9.10. Ring 435 9787 afler 
2 p.m.. for phone bookings. 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Flat. Sharing 26 

For Sale .26 

Financial Notices 23 

Holiday ’81 Feature 23,24,25 

Legal Notices 23 

MotorCars 26 

Musical^ Instruments 26 

Property - 23 

Public Notices .23 

Rentals 26 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 2S 

Services 26 

Situations Wanted 26 

Wanted 26 

King's Road, 
Huppert to 

1 Drags 2.30, 
- ' liable. 

4734 
.. . . .Film 
progs. Dly 

6.00, 8.20. 
11.00 pja. 

ART GALLERIES 

ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX- 
HIBmON. Until - 20 Feb. Man- 
Frl 9.30-5730: Thurs imlU 7. . 

AC NEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 
Si.. W.l. 629 6176. .Petty Brook 
—Yorkshire - Landscapes until 27 
Feb. Thure. until 7 p.m._ 

ANTHONY d'OFWJY. 9 * SB 

tel™ 
BRITISH LIBRARY fin ' Brtt. 

Museum). George Slot until 26 
April. Tudor Mep Making until 
31 Oec. Wkdys. 10-5. Sunk. 
2-50-6, Adm.. free. 

BROWSE k DARBY. 19 Cork ST. 
734 7984. Keith Grant. 

Box No. ropllaa ihodld be addressed 10: 

The Times, P.0. Box 7, New Printing House Square. 
Gras’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns 

Appointments 

Property 

Weekend Shoparound 

Court Circular 

£3.25 per lyse 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

•* ■■ £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-dispray 

£20.00 per. full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display,' 
minimum 5 CTOS 

£5.00 per line 

I DRIAN GALLERIES, 

Square. 

3.4^3 6.00? 
11.15 p.m. 

HI IT. 221 
TIN SCOR- 

BULJL IX) 
THE PAS- 
CARRETT 
(XI 11.15 

837 8402/ 
WUTHER. 

.OO. 3.00. 
OMEN (.XI 
«J 11.00 

B« Numbers £5.0 
March.. Dally ID-5. Sal. 10-1. 

a£irai|f How to Place a Classified Ad. 
IO-6-rAd^!^ j50*?*11 dM' ---- 

—-p' To place an advertisement in any of these categories; tel. 
PAN BSE ■ ARTS 17-28 ' Fob. ___ 

| Bath Festival 1981 
§E& 22 May-7 June 

32nd International Festival of 
Music 

II programme (iSp In starnos) from Bath Festival Office (T), 

1 Pierre port Place, Beth BA1 1JV. 

QUEENS S CC 01-734 TIM 
01-438 3848 01-433 4031. ■ 

PEN ELOPE KEITH 

Prtar Barbara 

JEFFHBY FOfWS 
MOVING 

Evenings 8.0. Mol. Wed. 3JJ. 
Ssl 5.0 & S.15. Grp ailcs 379 6061 

'■ STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 

OLD VIC 928 7616 cc 261 1831 
■ S ' until 1«* Mart*. Mon, to 
Sat, Eves at 7.30 Wed * Sal 
at 2.00. Winston Ntahona A 
John Kani m WAITING FOR 
GODOT. _ 

n1™" 

$ y 

«”=■’’ 1201/ 
u. Tb. 

__ TUB 
■«r. CHRY- 

K>. 3.30. i 

n5i MAY-j 
St. Gr«m 
HEIGHTS 

a 
1 to bookable 

235- 
ivaky's 

Kussan tua- 
. Bony: 

O. Late 
ix.OO pm. 

HAYWARD GALLERY lArU Conn¬ 
ell I. Sou to Bonk. London SE1. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. _ TUI _METCll 29. 
Mon-Thurs. 10-8. Frl and Sal. 
10-6. Adm £1.50. AU day Mon, 
6-8 TurS-Thura: 75p. 

JAPANESE - ARTS 17-28 ' Fob. 
scree na. Palming*. Prints and 
Drawings, Covnnt Garden Gallanr 
Ltd. 30 RB&scU St.. W.C.2. Ol- 
856 1159-_ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Brat on St.. 
WTl. 01-495 1572/3. TwSnUmS 
Centmj-^Worit* on View. Man- 

i% 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albanarte “sT. 
Wl- BILL. BRANDT: NUDE5 

saim^So: “°"-™ 1‘KO-3°- 

GRAFTON GALLERY. 42 Old 
Bond 81.- W1. 499 1800. ED- 
WARU ARPlAOHE 1800-1979. 

red Fern -gallery * adriah 
HBATH, New .Pa In Horn 1978-80 
January- 28-Februanr 25.-30 Cork 
Slreet. London. Wl. MOU-Fri. 
10-6.30. Sals 10-12.30. 

Private Advertisers Only 
'Appointments 
Property Estate Agents 
Personal Trade 
Manchester Office 

royal academy of arts 
PICCADILLY, W.l. 

1. A New Spirit Id PBlBtlOB linMI 
18th March. Adm. £2. CnMMli**- 
ary Rote-£1.40. 

5."W 
Wl 

March. Adm. £i, CgnuBHloaary 
Rate sop. 

All eshlbUimu open dally 10-6- 
ConCM»lOBary ' Rats applies — 
D.A.P.'d. Students, groups DW 10 
and until 1.45 p.m. SimSa 

01-837 3311 
01-278 9161 
01-278 9231 
01-278 9351 

061-834 1234 

I THE COTTAGE GALLERY, 7 Hcrc- 
lord Hd., W.2. Oi-iltl 
Graphics, drawings, sculptures.- 
by tho American Artist Leonard 
Baskin. Opening 20Hi February. 
Turn.-Frl. 10-6. Sal. 11-5. 

EVENTS 
Wembley arena cc oi-'uk isiw 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

£2.20 to £5.20. Children half price* 
Cur parity Must end sun. 
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. Turn tiioo ns unto then. O 
. LORD, and wo shall bo turned: 

renew our dAys as of old." 
Lamentation* K 21. 

DEATHS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 

BIRTHS 
Adam.—On February I7ih. ai the 

Roy.it Hampshire Catling. Hoo- 
• pirai. winchester. to Frances 

and Stdpnrn—a son i Stephan 
Robert JunM). 

Aaun.—On l5»h February, to 
Mary intfs Adllnqtan i 9A0 John 
—a daughter, (Rosamond Janet 
a sister tor Bet* and Tom. 

KOASB.—On February lSih. at 
Hereford, to Mary (n4e Kelly; 

- and Charles—a third dauqhior. 

Collins.—on 6ih February in 
.Sue inco bianarurd* and Ian—a 
daughter (Lury Katherine;. 

CORY-WRICHT.—On February thO 
l?ui to Veronica tnee Bolton i 
and Richard—a son iJonathani, 
brother to Roland. 

CURZON Lewis.—Or February 
lllh at homo to Oiriatino tnee 
Barnard) and Michael, the f|Ul 
ol twin daughters. Emma Jana 
Kathcrurt and Rosamund Alice 
Sophia, sisters for Edward. 

DARKKO.—On lath February at 
Darrall Maiomliy Home. North- 

.ampion. to Kathleen t«ee 
1 nomas i and Carlos a son 
iDamton Jurti. a brother, for 

Juliet- 
LIMOSAY-FYNN.—On Ifith Fctarn- 

a it- 1981. a I the Royal Devon 
and Exeter Hospital, to Holccn 
■ nee WTUson-Pi-mbcrtMU and 
Nigni—a daughter. 

LIM.—To Christine nnd L'm. home 
rrom Singapore. an February iaih 
at St Richard's HospiLal. 
ChicheMrr,—a girl i Emma 
Charlotte, . _ _ 

MAH JaLL-j ones_On 16th Feb¬ 
ruary, 1981. at St- Peter * 
Hospital. Ghcrtsoy. to JIU and 
Richard—a son. iPeter Alexan¬ 
der Basis i. 

MAY MsCClS.—On 2nd February 
ht SI. FtHer's. Chert sey. to 
Valeric and Doug—a son. cDanlot 

MERYELDT.—On Fehruary 18 In 
Johannesburg, South Africa, lo 
Louise Rctchsonifln von Marveldt 
mec Ashlryi %nd Alf-BtrncU—a 
sc>n. a torothrr for Katharine. 

PAY HE.—On February XGih. 1981 
to Valerie mdc Elliott i' an# 
Brian—a daughter t phlUno.i 
Juno>. sls'.er Tor James. Thank* 
io the suff Torbay Hosolial. 

WhichaM.—On 17lh February 
lyai at 10.15 to Vanessa into 
Hunlcr-Bunn > end John—a son 
■ Tristan Mcnllcai. 

WVNDE.—On I8ih February at 
H.nnlnqham Maternity UoRoUal. 
to Hilary and Slcvt—a daughter, 
f Josephine). 

CooXery courses. 
Business and Secroumi 
co tinea. 
Remedial Tuition fop Adults 
and Children. 
Language Schools and Courses. 
Management Training Courses. 
—Whichever you provide. Tho 
Times can pul you In contact 
wtih paternal pupils 'and 
sUtdenw—through The Times 
Educational feature on Feb¬ 
ruary 25rh. 
For more information or to 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 

on 01-278 9351 

CARING FOR THE- 

ELDERLY... 

Mr. and Mrs. Green wore ill. 
old. desperate . . but 
Counsel and Care for Uic 
Elderly nude llie happy again 
by finding them a home to¬ 
gether and the finance to moot 
tne cost- Only 86p a day. 
Ed a week, la needed lo help 
others like them. Please send 
donatio ns to: 

COUNSEL A CARE FOR 
THE ELDERLY 

tElderly's Invalid Fundi 
131 MIDDLESEX STREET. 

LONDON. El 7JF. 
TcL: 01-347 9844. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
ho scientific understanding e 
an car Is tho ono sore basis c cancer is the ono sore basis or 

all clinical progress. Will 
you help us progress towards 
our common goal 7 Please 
bum whatever contribution 
you can to: 

BIRTHDAYS 

ANDREW HEARN.—Happy quarter 
ceilury. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY William Cromln. 
From Ids thrre adoring women. 

MARRIAGES 
NEVILLE : COWELL.—On February 

I.-.h in Norfolk. between Li-Cof. t--.li in Neriolk, between Lt-Cor, 
Sir Edmund Neville and BolLy 
Cowell. 

DEATHS 

ANDREW.—On February 14lh. 
1-Jtl. suddenly and peacefully, at 
Bristol. Edward juwph. aged 5. 
years, or Kingston-upon-Tnamos. 
Beloved husband of Peggy and 
dear father or Richard. Michael 
and Jacqueline. Service at Raynca 
Part Methodist Church. London, 
S.W.20. at lO.oO a.m. Wednes¬ 
day. 25ih February, followed by 
Interment a( Worthing. Flowers 
lo F. W. Pa'ne. 2u Coombo Road. 
NorDI ton. or donations If desired 
to 1 ihe Royal Star and Carter 
Home for Disabled Servicemen. 
Surrey. 

BEHEST.—On February 17 at 
home. Edward Ernest ■ Ben > 
Finest. MA i Cantab i laie or 
Cslus college. aged bv. Husband 
of ihn lata JiaiMeen and of Joan. 
Father of John, grandfather or 
Anne and Eihvan), loved by 
cvrrybodv. Author of The Inland 
Waterways of France.. Relqium 
and The Netherlands. Cremation 
al Shrewsbury Crematorium at 
a.00 n.m. on Friday. February 
20. Family Hewers only. Dona - 
uons If wished to the RNU. 
Funeral directors: David Davies 
and Sons. Onvesiry. 

BENJAMIN.—On February 191h. 
1981 (Margaret GwanUlan ineq 
Owe 111 peacefully In hospital In 
London, widow or Lionel Ben¬ 
iamin. or Swanson, and deor' 
mother or Diana. Funeral service 
at Caldera Green Crematorium on 1 
Mfmtiy February C3nt al 3.20 
p.m. CEart Chanel i. Family 
Powers oi'v pinn"-.—Donations 
to Imoen.nl Cancer Rcaem-rh 
Fund. Lincoln's Inn Fields. WCB. 

CAMPBELI-On Feb 18th. quietly, 
at home. Sandy ■ wing Conunan. 1 
tfer R.A.F., retired*, beloved 
husband of Pam and dearly loved 
father of James, Vivien, Rory. 
Rosio and Emma. Family flowers. 
Funeral private, 

CAHM, KATHLEEN ROSE "KITTY'> 
—On Fehruary 19. 39R1. be¬ 
loved wife of Chart ns Montague. , 
mother or Michael. Sarah and 
Caihcrtnr. qrandmoiher and 
areai-grandmaihr,-r. Cremation pri¬ 
vate. Family op'y 

COHEN.—On 18th February, in 
Wiltshire. Jonathon, sadly mUacd 
by Jjcauollne A SvbU. his daugh- 

, its. Jane A Helen his grand¬ 
daughters ft all his friends in the 
Goldsmiths Assoc. o( which ha 
wus a member Tor 50 years. 
Funeral and service to bo 
announced laler. 

CO WEN.—On February 17. 1981. 
peacefully ai home. Over Court, 
Blsley, G: oucea lershlr c. John 

father of Lucy, Sophie and John. 

CUTB.LL.--Oi. February. iBUi. 
1931. peacefully. Louis Carline. 
Cap.aln R.A. i rutlP.-rf i. aged 71. 
of Arthfvj. at Oolroliau HoaoKal. 
F-ilhfr ot Jane and John, brother 
of Molly. fJlend of Joan. Funeral 
J pm.. Monday. 23 February at 
Arthofl Parish Church. Gwynedd, 
ware*. No figwrrs by request. 

■ donmions. If desired lo St 
• Joseph a Hospice Mare Street. 

London. E.B. 
De SAUSMARE2.—On Feb 17. 

Alice beloved wife of the late 
Li Col H. G T. De Sausm.ires 
RA. Much lovej molher of John. 
EKmbelh. Ntcholn- and Michael. 
Dearly lo’-ed mother-in-law and Dearly iced mother-in-law and 
grandmolhcr. Funeral enoulrles 
and flowers lo E. H. Hlcltmott 
and Son -J1 Grove HIM Road. 
Tunbrldae Wells. T.-i. 22462. 

DUDGEON.—On February 17Ui. 
pcaceiuUy. at home. Penelope 
i nee Mussam. beloved wife of 
winiam and mother of Angos and 
Deborah. Cremation private. 
Thanksgiving service al Takcley 
Parish Church, Monday. February 
23rd at 2.50 p.m. Family flowers 
(inly. Al her rcqorol donations 
to Cancer Research.. c.'o The 
Manager. Barclays Bank. Great 
D unmaw. Essen. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 26 : • 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FEBRUARY BLUES? . . v, 

.CHEER UP 
Yihai. you'need is a holiday—and today The Times 

Special Feature “ HOLIDAYS ’81 ” is here to help you 

plan it—lots of ideas and advize; plus our Brochure 

Service to give you the widest choice at the' lowest 

cost. ‘ 

DON’T MISS ITT 
SEE PAGES 23, 24 and 25 TODAY! 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS 

THE GASLIGHT of Si. - James’s 
London’s more UiieresUatj busl- 

. neutron's night club, -a ban. 
restaurant. dancing cabaret 
.non. Happv Hour R-9 n.m. wlUi 
al] W drinks at puce. 
No mom ours hip required. 
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. 
Sat.. V p.m.-2 a.m. a Duke of 
YorK SI.; S.W.l. 01-930 lo-IBr 
4930. 

ROYAL OVERSEAS LEAGUE, Part 

Place, St. James’s. The elegant 
conierencp and banquet venue. 
Contact Banqueting Manager, oi- 
493 M»X. ■ 

THE- DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
VWI one or London's lonqesl 
established gentlemen'^ clubs. 

SHORT LETS 

MsdlevBt atmosphere — exciting 

catwref—beauUrof girts. Enlrance 
£fi non membera. 13 Masons 
Yard. Duke St.. St. James. f.W.l. Mon.-Sat. 6.30 a.m. to 

.00 a.m. Tel. 950 2540. 

SPORT AND RECREATION HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TROUT, salmon fishing couraos. 
Bingham. Coryion. Gkehamptoc. 

S EASON AL SALES 

■VTLLAS IN CORFU 

FROM ONLY £99 

CABUSH.—In memory of my Hus¬ 
band. Montague Gaulish, who died 
on 20lh February. 1931. as the 
ivmiij or an accident. 

ORBACH-20.2.71. In memory or 
my darting and deeply missed 
husband George. Lovingly remem¬ 
bered by Vera, tils children. 
grand Children and friends. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEDCO. 

SPECIAL .OFFERS 

BENDClT 7546 HOME . 
LAUNDRY .. 

ZANUSSI S218 WASHER 
ZANUSSI S227 WASHER 
PHI UPS AWB103 TOP 

LOADER 
COCETg^t^LA DISH- 

COLSTON 280 2 DOOR 
FRIDGE 

E'LUX 900 2 DOOR 
FRIDGE 

PHTLTPS 421 2 DOOR 
FRIDGE .. .. 

Eeloy this Island or aunvhioe 
and laughter with a holiday 
ideally suited for you. whether 
It bo comping, villa. Tavema. 
or hotel. Also South of France. 
Greece. Spain. . Egypt. USA. 
Flights from most UK airports. 
Fly drive USA. from £169 

Ack for our brochure. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-221 7171 
ATOL 80OBD 

. SirPERCAMP U.SJL 

Superadventurc holidays for 
7-17 year-olds. All activity with 
fun a dull gupanhloa. from 

£123—15 days, + flight. 

HURRY—VERY LIMITED 
QUANTITIES SELF CATERING U.SJL 

LEDCO 

557-561 Battersea Pk. Rd-, 

S.W.I1 

Tel. 223 3344 

Lngubtns. ranchos, bungalows 
for da-H-yoursclf holidays: also 
fly'drive. Full colour brochures 
I please state which i from: 

32(T> Hill St.. Richmond. 
Surrey. 

■ f 01-948 43011 
Member of A6.T.A, 

OSBORNE AND LITTLE. Spring 
Sale Shop opens Sal.. 21 Febru¬ 
ary. 9.50 a.m.-5.50 p.m. Mini¬ 
mum reductions ol 50 per cent 
on wallpapers and fabrics. 306 
Kings' Road. London. S.W.3. 

CARPETS i CARPETS 1 CARPETS 1 
See Resiota, For Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers to Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: if your hotel, 
guest House, cottage or flat U 
fully booked for Uie whole of 
1981. Ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona now oo 01- 
857 5311. men M your feel 
up while our *' Holidays in Croat 
Britain and Ireland " feature 
works for you. 

EASTER IN FLORIDA. 

AFLOAT 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be annul art 
If you own holiday accommoda¬ 
tion In Sumox and would Like to 
be fully bookad ror 1981. Tho 
Tiroes UK Holidays and Hotels Tiroes UK Holidays and Hotels 
feature, on Saturday! can help 
you. Ring Sieve Fraser on .857 
3311 eat. 206. 

Flotillas/ day cruising, s / 
dinghies, tuition, sport fish¬ 
ing. etc.. Local tours/cue hire, 
walcraldr bolds. New 1981 
jaguars. Ail. Inc. ached, air 
nights. 14 nlghis from £295. 
dep. lfi/4 onwards. 

SAIL AMERICA 

(0702) 335556 124 hr*. 5 

WINE AND DINE 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

SPECIALIST ■ • 

To Salisbury. J'bury. Lusaka/ 
Nairobi. Dor. U\ Africa, Cairo, 
Addis, India. Psk.. 5ey.. Mid. 
East/Far Ea-a Tokyor. Aurtrov- 
Ua. N.Z.. Sill./NUi. America. 

ist/Far East Tokyo-. Ausom<- 
i. N.Z.. SUi./NUi. America. 

ra(^ASI^E^PAVEL LTD..' 

So.. M-.C.2. TW: 01-459 
lTll/a/3. Group and Late 

Bookings welcome. 

WALTONS OF WALTON ST„ 

HERMES SALE 
Continuing Friday. 20Ut Feb¬ 
ruary. ends Saturday. 21st 
February- Scares* 242.50. re¬ 
duced To E2B.S0. Ties £21.50. 
reduced to £14.50. Many 
other reductions. Credit cards 
acceoied 

15S Naw Bead St.. W.i. 
Tel. 01-499 8856 

and 3 Royal Exchange. E.C.3. 
Tal. 01-826 7794 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Tbe Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,455 

SUNDAYS 

From March 22sd. 1931 the 

restaurant will be open for 

traditional English lunch and 

dinner every Sunday. 

BestnatioM 01-584 0204 

121 Waits* SL. Landes. SW3 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ‘ 

$ ITS A IONS WAY | 
5 TO TIPPERARY £ 
i Thai’s whr so mnny people 

spend their spring and summer , 
A breaks in London Instead. • - 
A. we'll be ictiinq them wturc 
J. io go and what lo do In The «■ 
S. Times IioiltUj' feature-- Lon- 
' oon round the clock on .. 
.( March 7th. Vvhcro io eat. 
f Hnn* and mabc merry inio ihe 

id? 

BETTER WIHES AT LQWEf \ PRICES 

FEB.SPECIALS 

SUM 
spend 

A. breaks 
A He’ll 
A lo go 

Times 

chammSSSB 
MARIECaBTEX9 

A drink and niafee merrr Jmo the 
' small hoars or even alt night. 
Y where lo hire Uia transport lo 

y. get three. ... . > 

AMERICA 

THIS YEAR? 
IA If 1-ju can olTre any "f .. 
! >. these or similar lac lilies ami 

you'd tike to nvake Tlpp/rarv's 
y. loss your gam. Call Jeanne .. 
A now on 

137 3371 ntarin 2BB !«: 

-W-XhX^^-K'X-XK^-W-X- 

then see 

page 25 

of our holiday feature 

TODAY! 

LANCIA VERMOUTHS 

R0G&OS, BiAMCO £f GS 
DRY£l-69 

CEAD MILE 

FA1LTE 

^£1-49 
VlNDEFWS£|r^ 

GASCOGUE 

ACROSS 

I Beau ns tscr, and pessiWy 

Sin (9>. 

6 About t'rice round a tropical 
tree 157. 

9 Jumper' seen at Twicken¬ 
ham ? l4-3>. 

10 Same members _ changed 

river enactment *71. 

11 The crowd before the Nazis ? 

t5)- 

12 Eskimo dost—ds» only the 
bitches berk ? {3). 

13 Job's co.T'i.ntja ? i4-41. 

15 Mark cjujCj cndlcas alarm 

14!. 
19 Epstsic S wt»r& an cjsicro 

prf^cc returned |4j. 

20 Sound IRA revolulionao'. 
this creature tS>- 

25 Third decree reSlaurant ? 

15-11. 

24 RoseS adherent departed 

quietly—rcturnlns l51. 

26 Breathless tocipad's demand 

in Hampshire town (7J. 

27 Japanese ornament Sue 

Kent mislaid 1.71- 

25 FasriMtififi woman warned 
cf crrack ? 15). 

23 Dircc-Jon M cads—taking 

pci is bad fur driviug l5-4). 

5 Bes El .COO. a new way to 

speculate ifil. 

€ Wet and sticky for a short 

distance in the pipe (&). 

7 Impudence shown by expert 

with article on shrimps, etc 

l9l. 

S American playicrlsht dotes 

on cooking (51. 

14 Mnemonic includes key for 

the rest 19L 

16 Parish overseer from a 

forest in the country (5. 4). 

17 Bright decoral inn servant 

put up before fSi. 

19 A place the better types 

n-ouid leave (8). 

21 One and one a side (61. 

22 Writer to dSrcsard Polo- 

nius’s advice (61. 

23 Drue commonly swallowed 

by lower types? iS). 

25 Some card ! But a jolly good 

fellow 15). 

DEROPITEWWTXffW 

How can you «n|Ov a truly 

memorable holiday 4>nid pea or-. 
Havqutllily. giariout. scent* v 
and warm hearted people n W>Ui 

Ihe pound wrr:h 25:» more oiUV 

Iroland can give you bo much 

lor so little. 
Choose your fantasy holiday 

on 21M Feb *n The Times 

Ireland feature—ii could mate 
a dream come tree 1 I 

If you wan: to bo pari of this 

special feature ilr.g Helen 

O'Connell on S37 3311 E*L ZB2 
NOW. 

Cancer Researdhi 
Campaigned 

THE BIGGEST NAME 
IN CANCER RESEARCH 
’.Iu>lni-rFi ■'M'Jif’a:'V'l'*’ rnninl-uf s 
■ >. Ikm iiniriCu'n.inniijII- It 

1 I...iJ.'h.ir.iw.,ii» «.f l-tll -illtacuir+i |1,tic 

■ «i. i' Ut-:»qp m ihe 
in-Ur i«iii-i.«ijenianv’ 

< iiiv Mure ul • t-Jr inCM il f ■««» on roearJi 

i.Si.vuusavIo; 

Cancrv IrwJfdi Gampripi, Dej^TXA. 

2 Carton HaiHeT(irare,U<ndonSWIYSAIL 

ME DOC 

ESCHEKAUERtlW 

EES3235SI^ZIS 
' arercMJ.T? wjttuc txut 

HOLIDAYS afloat 
COMPETITION 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully starred villas and bench 
cotugas -in 

ANGUILLA 

which Yus been described as- 

- BREAKAWAY 

COST CUTTERS 

Wi> recson we offer the most 
oiricit-ni and Irlendlv Illqhi s-.r- 
vlco In FngDnd—hut (.ten wo 
would : Our Summer Flight 
Brauhura Is now ready and vuu 
really ought to it bcinro 
booking with unyoni- else. 

perhaps the last unspoilt luiand' 
In the Caribbean. -Prices from 
£445 per person to £620 per £44j per person to £620 per 
porun. All tho above prices 
are Inclusive of flight from 
Laton or Heathrow Airport, 

-for 2 weeks.- We also have 
colour portfolio* on ihe Islands 
ot Antigua. ST. Lurta and. 
Mustique. as vrr'i. a-. rllU 
tniormatlon Tor MonLverrat and 
Grenada. Phono op wrllc 
indicating which Island port¬ 
folio you require to: 

Aiionte 

A lit noa 
Faro 
Alaiton 
Malaga 
Ib’n 
Corfu 
Tencrlta 
Rimini 
Ven'cn 

CdU us 

From £«i 
From £106 
I rom LK3 

Frnin C7d 
rrom £87 
From £JtO 
From eino 
From £13fl 
From £F6 

From £«2 
on 01-580 11 

SUPERCOACH TO EUROPE 
Regular 'departures to over 30 destinations from Louden, 

Edinburgh, the Midlands add Bristol: 

GENEVA £20 OW 
PARIS £14 OW 
AMSTERDAM £14 OW 
ATHENS £34 OW ; 
MOROCCO £45 OW 

itSE 

,-hv 

■■il* 

SPAIN ■ from £30 OW 

BREAKAWAY 

HOLIDAYS 

European Express Stipe rcoadies 

32m, HUl Street, Richmond, Surrey 

Tel. 03-948 4201 

HEANEY MARLAIt 
TRAVEL LTD. 

36 Ebunr Street. SW1 
01-730 B706 
ATOL 1102a - 

CIRCUS HQUSC 
21 CHEAT TnCHFlF 1J7 

STREET. -LONDnN W1 
A. MEMBER <’rr THE UATS 

GROUP' 
Access / B arda yea rd ATOL 504 B 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
^ % 

ri j ^ 

Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

EDINBURGH.—Well appointed Mir- 
. ijlrring sendee flats, ail Inclusive 

from &» per week, acroramodat- 
ing up Id a persons. Sal-Sat.— 
□cuils from Leisure Let Una. care 
or Flat-Let-Share. 45 l2o«na 
Si reel. Edinburgh EH2 5NY. 
051 226 5876. - 

‘ SKI 
CLUB MARK WARNER 

FREE!!! . 

Holiday 

FRANCE _ ... 
AubnujL-s.. Cotl* 
Vt.UtilLR Ski. 

36 VFB HoUdajs 02J2 26338 

2 wk9 14. Mar 
1-2 wKs vat 

202 Beach VI Has 0223 662ri 
150 Laiuanuc Villas 0JQ5 51304 

SoiuDoa of Fusde No IS,434 

nows 
t Top dramatiM mi5111 show 

seif-control f4, 5). 

2 Knight didn't get a lot for 

thif weapon (5i. 

3 Linfc beasts get work on 

von- bic problems iS). 

4 Associate eventually includes 

a Test opener IS}. 

WHITE 

■GxwCBC- Crstcs Sr.'-IstbEtUUGT.. • 

Sli;ic-E»lun:iiti. 
5-aXmn - Eufterjurf.. 
"CD 

Bnu|dn:197EFahic£he 

MtiK-tKTaw. 

Si.frrtat-fKbncLE’. 

Chateau fitrjy 13^6. 

Duiua Guido; !j>'E. 

ChaironBe'lreueKordatu 1375 ... 

2A3fewCu>qrnr IJis. 

Chai'aulaRccfc'.ts ] 5'5 76. 

Chateau Haul Gizeer 19 • 5. 

BRANCHES: ^ 

lS4NOmrH3 HILL GATE W11 1 

282OLD 8ROMPTON ROAD SW5 > 

HERON SERVICE STN. I 
. 14SBATM ROAD. READING A 

45 BRIGHTON ROAD, 
SOUTH CROYDON 

The winners for The Times Holidays Afloat 
competition are: 

1st Prize: Mr A. Power, Birkenhead, Mersey¬ 
side, who wins a floating holiday amongst 
the Greek Islands donated by Flotilla Sailing 
Club. 

2nd Prize: Mr J. Goodley, Wisbech, Cambs, 
who wins the digital direction finder donated 
by APT Electronics Ltd. 

The Judges would like to thank ail entrants 
and take this opportunity to remind readers 
of the U.K. Holidays Competition appearing 
tomorrow. 

AS FCAIURED ON BBG 
’* HOLIDAY ’81 " TELE¬ 

VISION PROGRAMME. 

Inanranre la an expreiylw nart 
of your htillrt.W coU9 anti '-■» 
n-ntraUv ctiarpP" as an ovita 
id th<? to 4c Prt<*. anv 
jigrI* HOLIDAY Wllh ns arl 
w» will ray snor Insurance 

cults fur I'M 

C'kuMK 2 wKs var vn* Latcaroie Villas Q4W 

Vuuwuwr/ 560 Panorama 
Hoc Li to 2 wkS 12 Juno Holidays 0S23 CSS3S 

Skf^Sacb1 9 dav* var 1 nn Yomn World C27J COir-l 
HAWAII' 498 Just California 
Apto/Hoiel 2 wks Apr-Nov . & O.-yond 07555 
CALIFORNIA/ S. 2 * 3 l»M XS Jasi California 
Fly-Drive .tof‘Juno A Boyona Oi>aj 56ist 
CRETE' 2 uifor 1 
villas/Apu r Apr/’May 176 Just Crete 07535 54515 

6r**fll«Uit ‘ U‘ B 1-2 wl:s Apr^ May 78 Lanrollc Travel 02934 7555J 
UALEJIHICS/ __ _ , 
ALGARVE 1C0 Parasol 
AdK/VIIIm^ 1-4^ whs var Holiday* 02954 9145U 

vuuflHVt' n, Apr 1"|J Fornjn" Villas Oxlcfl j 

2 wks 12 June 

660 Pannrama 
Holidays 

1 fw Vounq World C275 20i3'-i 
498 Jusi California 

CURIOUS bnt bored. 0664 710464. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Lnxanr 
sorvkxd Mr Paw. 375 3453. 

BBC — TV Journalist couple seek 
3 bed rom erf Hat. central Condon, 
ler nominal rent from .Mid- 
March-told Moy while own is 
bclna nmovauid. Please phone 
01-727 4018. 

Book now for your March or 
Easier skiing holiday. Wo go 
to the top reports m France 
and Switzerland wtm:e yon Bre 

vlrniaily guaranicd superb 
Spnng snow ■ jmti fabulcus 
sunny weather. l-or a great 
value skiing holiday wlUi 
ntirtiiv of fnn ifirr -ururl. Call 
us now and we’ll tell you more 
about ll. 

A CONSIDERABLE 
SAVING 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 

For details please contact: 

TEMPLEBAR TRAV'SL. 

76 MARSHAM STr, S.W.l 

328 3110/6345,’4/3 

498 Just California 
.ft Beyond 07553 36m 

K5 just California 
& Beyond 07303 36134 

176 Just Crete 07535 56510 

ICO Parasol 
Holidays 02954 9145(1 

Fomin" Villas Oxtcd 45IK 
1 Oistw r«nrn >r 

ATOL Nos respectively: 1405, 381B. e'JSB. C56BCD. 

719B. 7l’/'B. 719B. 1345B. 17EB, 14IB. 

01-828 535b 

ATOL 1I76B 

SWISS GITY TOURS 

SPRING VILLAS 

CORFU & CRETE 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Falcon's comprehensive Sum¬ 
mer prp:hari! of HlghlS lb 
Geneva. Zurich. Basle A Barn 
will bt. available shortlv. Wo 
after uie largest selection or 
Bodgnt Breaks and scheduled 

Escape lo a son drenched 1 timid 
This Spring from only SI67 
2 wk-* and take advantage of 
120 Drachmae fnr a £. We 

nlghis to Switzerland with Srices from nofy .761. 
Lbo featured In our brochure 

hold accommodation, car hire, 
and comprehansl ce holiday 
Insurance. 

iuu wraenmae i;*r - 1. 
offer an unrlvHlled choice of 
bre Dili id villas and dream wind¬ 
mills. some with private* pool 
or loin ono of our mdu.lvi* 
villa parties for ■■ Slnples " 
and couples. Trent vouraelf San rorlv tan end ring nnw 

r your rolnur hfochuro. Ol- 
402 

Ineiosico arranscmoitls to: 
MILAN rrom £69 
ho‘.re from Efu 
NAPLES from pJiv 
PA LIT: MO from 
VENICE iromEc6 

Also viher Italian destinations 
on request. 

TAJCE OFF WITH 

* AIRL1NK 

THIS SUMi'iER 

A rHENS ATHENS • 
From £85 refirro snjry 

FALCON SWISS Cm’ TOURS 
01-351 2191 

A ETTA ATOL 1337 BC 

Tel.: 01-637 5311.. 
Special lati-mtnelc c.ai<ab4lty 
to ma.l European dccl'naiions. 

ml: 01-637 38SB-9 

PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
44 GOOJGF Sri*.. W.I 

ATOL 173 BCD 

Sal 'May. 
M.ititC.1 from E7q - 
ALICANTE from £7>j 
COKFVj Irotn £ds 
CRETE from Cite 

Ot.ier F.urt) pear destinations 
inn request. - 

Phone 0L-S2B 1887 <2thn.| 
y WILTON i:d.. s.w.i 

ATOL usue. 

ENJOY 

GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

JOIN THE RED SEA 

FLOTILLA 

Villas. apartments taverns a 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now far summer-brucb urn. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 Ropilngham Road. 
London SW18 5LT. 

Flights to . lokyo. India. 
Henakong. Bangkok. Slnoapnre. 
Manila. tC. Lumpur. Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacra. b. Anirn.'a. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Duhal. Kuwait. Cairo. Mererro. 
Oar. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jn'burg. Istanbul. Vienna. Some. Frankfurt, copeiuiogon. 

'ockholm. __ 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD 
46 Great Portland Street. VT 1 
01-651 4440. Air Agls. 

For Hie Cannes Film Fesilval 
ft tho Monaco Grand Prls we 
have many lusurv villas wi'h 
pijofs and other accoTimoiA- 
tlen atallobV? In Ihe sitin'!*. 
Reasonable prices from SLat 
p.n. p.w 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214 BC 

BRAYDAYN LTD 

Greener Heuv* 
611-6B Havmarltrl 

London SW1Y ai.’E. 
Tel: 01 -940 62BJ. 

Perlrct sailing houdayi 
eaperlvnccd he busmen &r 
nov:c»'. Up lo 6 ncopU> aboard 
Ma.xl H4. down Red Sra coast 
from K'lat. winter son p.-™. 
dl»e. Grc.it for shinies, 7 ibw 
from ll'’'1. A:-k io.- tba n?i 
S.M Flotilla broenurr. 
twickenuam travel ltd 

p-l HAMPTON PD. 
TVi ” ■TJIIl'* T-T SOS’ 

1 ABTA < ATOL WBto 
(Jl-E^3 U22U i21.ii st ‘.. ■ 

QUALITY, . 

RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On flights 10 Delhi, Bombay. 
Karachi. Bangkok.’ Kuala Lorn- 
pur. Singapore. Tokyo. Those 
are lust some of ihe doetlra¬ 
tions wa offer. Telephone to¬ 
day for prices and helpful 
advice. 

01-493 4343 
’ UNION TRAVEL 

PICCADILLY 
LONDON. ’BrTl. 

AIR AGENTS 

MENORCA 

COSTA BLANCA 

CORFU 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS AT 
l‘'<80 PRICES 

Super prlraie illlas and apart- Birots in Menorca and Caine. 
ay-Scptcmbor with nenulac 

reductions for oarty payment. 
Check now: 

AMO LTD. 
19 CRESCFNT WOOD ROAD; 

LONDON. S E. JS 
' .01-693 7053 

MAJORCA AND IBIZA 

SELF-CATERING 39S1 

Sllvalr nffera a »r»d? veiecilon 
uf sensibly priced villa and 
apartment holldavs in :lm new 
summer sun brochure 1981- 

Malorca tram 273 
Ibiza from £141 

London. ManchusK-r and Glas¬ 
gow departure-.. 

‘ SILVAIR HOLIDAYS 
lOSOli 410111 or 

U1-2U2 233’. 
ABTA ATOL 247 B 

Ho! sun. warm clear tm, ■ 
delicious local foods wished' 
down wllh lots oi’ wine—Dili . 
fr!?ndlv Island alto you oil 
mis nnd more-—and from only 
£140 P D. 2 veks 

Rio? Slough (07S3 ) 46277 

i24-hr. brochure servkv > 

CORHOT HOLIDAYS LTtt 

6 High Street. Datchct. . 
Slough SI3 9FA 
Agt. ATOL iV»a. -• 

THE GREEK ISLANDS. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
The whole story only from 
Stntmcd. One week holid-iys 
With-a direct flight from £145. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
AUSTRAL IA/N.Z. 

"SfiswS*13'“KSirow? SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
Australia. New Zealand and I • , _ .,__ 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

5 Coventry St. London. W.I. 
13 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

' BUT SURRY I I 

‘ 45-3 Fulham Road. 
London. S.W.10 

Tel.: 01-351 2366 
(2Apr. brochurcphonci 

ABTA membor . ATOL JO 

SKI BLADON LINES 

KERIBEL. VERBIER. 
COURMAYEUR 

Starred chaises, hotels, self- 
catering. 

BLADON LINES PRAVELw 
. 1 Brooinhouse Road. 

ATOL 1232B 

SOS 

Sara on.scheduled air fares to 

JO’BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
OAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE.’ 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals. 

. FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 

76 Shaftesbury Awe.. W1 
Ol-4o9 7751/2 
Lip-m Saturdays . 
Airline Anon is 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft other 
Greek Island*. Spain. S. France 
Portugal. Vidas, apart minis, 
lavumas hotels, camping and 
sailing. Just released Economy 
Fllclil-Savcra. 

125 Aidcragnte Street. London 
E.C.l. 

Tol: 01-050 1335 
279 South Rriad, Sheffield 

Sfi 3T.\ 
Tel: 10742. 336079 

ATOL 1170BD 

E300-E100 single. 
£500-2700 re ram Tr 

Direct, or Intoresting tinpew ... 
holiday, in USA. Hawaii, llff-t? — 
or the Far Last. 

v;me for broeham. 
Ring fr.r auoim 
The SpecVellst*_ 

REHO TRAVEL LTD. 
Comni.-inv.-oaith Home. . ... 

15 New Oxford SI.. W.C.1,%. 
Tel: 01-406 ft*96-404 4M4.,,’T 

Bonded Airline Agls. 

402 5284/5 

723 0195/6 

GREEK VILLAS 
If yon & imply want tlje brSi 
pojilbl- n»ip on Corfu. Crag — 
nr Pnxok ait [or our Ui actum 
/caluring over lnO . MigL-; 
picked properties, ranging rrom . . 
the ul:main In luxury to Cis 
rurllcatiy simolc. Most mil... 

It’s Panair offering services lo 
Eurooc. Canada, A Inca. A11?- 
B-illa/ M.ndlf East. with 
Saecials t-i South America. 
India, ll S.A., Far East and 

baiWwry^ ^^V7rL LTD . 

369 Edgware Rd.. London. U .3 

a ceach or with pooti fmoe 
2200.1530 p.p. 2 wla. Joe- - 

CORFU 

SoS^t^NSSUN 
look- a spcc.tacuiac 1 

,_THH r-pruv. r-T^T- ._ 

OF CORFU 

flight from Manchester ot 
Gatwirt. maid. 

CORFU nf.LAS fT) 
_ til-55.1 OHil/4 ■il-5'tl 0B31/4 ... ^.- 

f589 G132—=4 hrt.i - .... 
ABfa ATOL 3?a • • 

369 Edgwara Hd.. L01 

Overlook a sgiccucuiac wndy 
bay from tho .seclusion-ol your 
own private vllb nr small 
family houS. From £1J3 p p. 
lor 2 weeks. 

. Tel: 030677-647 . 

Colour brochure Own: 
TUGS ISLAND HOUpAYS LTD. 
Hatch Mis. Hogs Pudding Lap*. 
Newdlgata. Surrey RH6 SDR. 

ATOL 1452 

We have specialized for six 
year* tn-vllU and taverno holl- 
daya on the-most unspoilt and 
lovollest randy bnj-s in Loriu. 
Sco the special Travel Feature 
for more Information 1 1 

Look no rurther for flights 10 
Dolftl. Horn hay. Koala Lumpur. 
Stnpipofo. Hong Kong. Tn^vo. 
Svdncv. Also Eitrof.c. U S.A.. 
Canada. S. America ft Africa. CORFIGT HOLIDAYS LTD. 

Tel: Slough «07631 46377 

WAPPING WIN: ■ ’ 

"BARGAINS : ~ ;■ 

lure service) 
NEW WAYS TRAL’EL CENTHS 

til Swallow St reel 

SX| Ten TREK. Top Quality sktino 
and accem. in St. Johann. 
Austria. Excel lent apras-stl. tew 
Jan. and Feb. vacs. from 
Ey9. Ten trek. Rusley Comer. 
Sidcup DAI4 5HS. Tel.: OT-5:i3 
6436 1 24hrs. 1. ART A . 

01-437 0S37/|"<) Olia7 5417 
01-437 5943 _ 

2 mins, rrom Piccadilly Circus.. 
1 Air Agents) 

Taste before you buy f • -it Sm 
Cover de U Tour 197V. C*0q 
du Rnanr. A line er.am?le *f... ,, 
a Chateau honied Rhone wltt. . .’iiCGe' 
Thlt stilt v’lveiy red u-lne M._ - 
a lingering bouquet a"< . • *•- 'n 
wonderful dcptii of finramj . c,, 
No problem, park here. 0 
vour bigpe-.t lorry and . \racr. 
wiih many bare Jins. .. . „ 
tp.?r cate 13 bomm md. %.tt- - ■ CTJ. J 

D1AL-A-FUGHT to Europe. Rtng 
Uie experts on 01-734 5156. Agls. CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.SJb. and 

most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 3301. ABTA. ATOL 
33S5B. Govt, bonded. 

HOUDAY EXCHANGE noar Mcrta. 
Spain, owners of a pan men 1 by 
sc.l. .Sleeps 2. Seel; change or 
accno own holidays. Oiler*. Box 
No 254ii F. The Times. 

GREECE. A free boltdav? our l'>ai 
summer- brochure -vith. superb 
vina holidays 1c Cenu. Spci»«. 
anl Creie explain* all Airiink. s 
Wl**nn Pnad. S W.l.TTI til-;rit 
1887 124 hrs.). ATOL 11B3D. 

Tree uuanllty doliVWI » a-.. .. 
eves and over Drlt.cn 
t endon I 2 > 
cases -l- - £1 <acr PJ**i . 
rii-esi 7_d’vs a wnilt. IjJJ , 

LOWEST AIR PARES. Boot Screw* 
Etu-rpe ft world-wide aJr raw. 
Bock Ingham Travel 01-930 8601 

VIL^A HOLIDAYS In Hiscany. 
Italy ft C010 d'Aror. Brochure out 
now Bellaglcn._01-3nO 7234/ 
8591. ATOL 8V3B. AITO. 

CYPRUS-CORFU. Libra Travel bos 
ryaee March to octohrr.—15*16 
Newman 8<■■ \\T Tel: 01-637 
7702/4. ATOL 324. 

rii-esi T d’vs a wm*. LJJ rfire 
cl isuig Thur.rtav Ask ro* JJ r _ _ ,. 
list nr incredible bargains^- pj. 

GRE\T W-VnpfNG MINE ^^'i* 
60 W’PPING HIGH ST.. « , 

TEL: til—IBM 3Ma&9- .j.^_ ■■-IPaiT 

4msri 

EUROPE—EUROPE—EUROPE. Jet 
Air Aqls. 836 6184-6104 *6019. 

RESI5TA CARPETS • / T -'' ;a 

SALE NOW ON ,: ; 5 e, Ace 

Velvet pile MoraUon - 
lonni with 7-vear 'tuJL'K_4r. 
full ce!bur range at O-wiM . a 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eurochecfc. 
■ 01-542 4613/4. Air. Agt*: 

EUROPEAN FUCHTS—VIM Travel. 
01-643 4237. Air Agt*. HONC KONG: AFRICA: EUROPE; 

Jcl Air Agt*. 61-379 7306. 78J’.'. 

OUDAYS wuh a dUfcrence. Ooutt 
with u» to C0NU—flotilla salting 
In beaotlfut- yachtx irom S210 
p.p.. or iijorc-bssed. sun-fun. 
puling and wlnd-surtlno houdays, 
2 week* Int). rugitl from £150 
p.n Heart) ■ barbecues, parry 
rlqhis. Ejrly-sfMSQn bargains, 
ouch a* our ramorif* Jet-train 
Caster Special, with 2 niqhty in 
Rome. £225 p.p. Fabulous 
holidays for singlet , couples, 
parties, families. (Special reduced 
rale*. 1—Phono -for your free 
brochure nnd frtriwij chat: Ol- 
«*6«* 5433 FLotllla Sailing Club, 
ti Si John’s Terrace. Harrow 
Hood. London V.IO. ATOL "6RR. 

CORSICA — PROPRIANO. Lovely 
villa aroirtmettis. slceplno 2» 
Re.iirmjble rales.. — TallonhoH 
lOfttitii TOlll'l. • 

MARbella. Luvary sea front fiat, 
uouble bedroom, living room. 
n « n. IWIUIIV,. .anvia. i.i'/ aulmW for J-5. All dales. CW>- 

p w.—naan <»i225f>. _ 
CORFU. EASTER FLOTILLA. SallUlO 

llirq.dn* lor couple*. ti7 *qelu* 
81 special reduced price*, one 
wifi £200. 2 weeks <370. In¬ 
cluding rHnhts. No fuel sur- 
rhnron. rrleniily chat FSG. Ol- 
rtfio &J2.-J. ATOL SuOB. 

CAUFORNiA in Spring offers un- 
heauiblr value. Fty/drlv" hot*, 
•rum C325 u.p. 14 M. drive tiinr 
with nit arrow, loci, from £J8.i. 
Ada an Independent week ol no 
e-.ira cost. Details and brochure 
Irnni Just California. 6 Sheet Si.. 
Windsor Sl*i LOCI. Tol. 10T& S5i 
.ex'll j, (AUTAi. ■ 

SKI MONT DLANC, France.—2 
people fur ctuilol narly 1 week 
7Hi March.-—HIn0 947 77'A» eve* 
and W E. 

FOUND.—a:ompulcr summer camp 
in California l*loi aciivities and 
adri-nlurr. Chliuron 7-17 vre. 
S.ITS p.w.—Apex TTOvel 102 
I idhow Rd.. usndon SW-S, 01- 
-VII 1 All IA 1 . 

SKI FUCHTS llealhnnv. Ski West 
HoJSll ATOL J3B3II. 

ASIA. 
SKI APARTMENTS Vae. mntt date*. 

SI.I Wesi «T?3 Kn4811. ATUL 
1 'Jivn. A ITT A. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS.—Lasi- 
inmulc disc mint* in val d’lsere 
from £’>■» n.i». Also some Easter 
avail. Holiday Villai. Ol-bDO 
.VJJU (ATOL 1»»B ABTA 1. 

CRFECC *81. Mainland + I.*lands. 
■ HOIDI* ft apartment* unbelievable 

pnera t free child holidays. 
ltrorhura 01-660 0107. rH*7S 
Travel Ininrnaiiaruii. urlahinn 
Rd.. CouJsrfnn. Surrey. ABTA/ 
flrvil. »»K58. 

S. AMERICA.—Dally FhnluM *nr- 
„ vIco. LAB Alrllntw fn-H.’.O 1442. 
GREECE AMO HER ISLANDS Manic 

trite* hv air irom nnly £12j lo 
1 b aland* and resori*. Tjvrrtw*. 
lintel* vill.i*. rlc. froednm Hull- 
da vi. ni-741 JJTI 124 hr*). 
Aim. ATOL -1.cn. 

LUXURY Is your own holiday villa. 
Your own swimming pool. And 
ptaco where time is your own. 
villa venture offer you ihe finest 
selection of luxury villas and 
apartments on tho Italian island 
□r Ischia, the Sou lit of France, 
the Algarve and the Greek Island 
of Hydra. Phone for a brochure 
now: villa venture Lie.. .-JO 
Kings Rd.. London SW10 Ol- 
551 238'.. 01-353 1977 w. ends 

_t ABTA ATOL 1229D1. 
TRAVELAIR. inlerctumnentaJ Low 

Con Travol, 40 Great Marl- 
boronnh JR.. London W.I. Tel. 
01-439 7505 OT 437 6016. Tlx.: 
H93H34. AI OL 105BD Govt. 
Bonded. Lair Bankings welcome 
eveWt Eurntte. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES, nilULUGNr. DIF.PPF. 
LE TOUWET. ROLTN. inc.’u- 
SIVO holiday*. T»hm orr Ltd 2a 
Chester ninjr. London SVTi:< 
7HU Ol -HiYi B07fl. 

VENICE.—Return fllqhl CTT-, 7 dav 

NARBELLA. Luxury villa >*1<-ep« In 
with swnmminq pcol Availa^.e 
'•■nu»l IMi Tel. . U'.’C» 7511' h 

SWISSJET.—Daily to Zurich and 

01 " Wiltons, cord*. n'l'J O 
velvet ones ft rierbert '“"i J Jr. 1 f 
£4.75 sq. yd. er.C. "Vat. 

PROMPT PLANNINGi ft &K 
KITTING SERVICE- - f. 

Genova. Low fares. Ul-f'SO 11^'J. 
HONw KONG SUPkRDeAU- 

Gpjd cotmecUan*. .7us.. F. East. 
Sorsloia to ToLvo. Bangl.bk. 
Jo'hurg-—Hong Kong lot. til-754 
5-311. Air AoU. 

255-7 New VRoB* 
Par.^>n.-t Green. 3-t»-*;,-, 

01-731 23u8 nutr near 

■--ft Do ivy f1? 1 

bowl holiday from £12'- Inc I 
IllghlS. T-I. >11-734 oO".l Pin 
Pacific Travrl. ATDL T.'.otn 

Vienna.—-)U main return faiv* irom 
£«•>. Cliv trr cit- Toar*. til- i'.T 
K3f»7. ATOL RB2II ABTA. 

DAILY FUCHTS. *ChPdUM3 'Char.rt 
IB nunt tu-i>p~an cuts. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-7 ll 4036. (ATOL 

.. 4K1D ATTO. 
Nairobi. jo’CURC. ALL AFRICA. 

Never knawinqly undcracid .— 
Econair. . Alhinn fllcbis . dld-r*- 
oorn SI . E.C.l. 01-604 T'lOhJ 
6207 itlr Aqrti Tt-i 1IH4«77 

BOOMERA’ir.E Alrttral-a. rt-. C •*’! 
low ?riu«on. O itf confirmed C"-2n. 
TraillRidcTS tail. Ol-'.'37 Ml. 

_Air Agt*. . 
ISRAEL. Klbbiitr and Vnshav volnn- 

leei* needed (]>roiighnCT Ihe \r.ir. 
SAC ProlCtt l»T. 3>i Gl RUS«el| 
St ’ CX. fl1-(,Vi 1261. 

AFRICA CALUNC. la boro 
Nairobi, Lanin. Accra awl nun', 
other AeMlnallniu. Call IntT-nr. 
102 Star Stree: London. W.2. 
ui-JfU O-Vld Air Aacnt*. 

SKI .BARGAINS i-.-erv werk from 
I'alwvl. Ynu won't believe our 
nnceil Colour nrorhnrr irom 
Freeitnm ll»ll,taVi 111-ill » 171 
(24 hr*. 1. AIT'I. AlfiL 4A2B 

HEHORCA.—Mraehtido entJi nr Ml 
Mm available j|| rummer da:rt 
15-day Inclusive holiday-■ tis Jav 
nipht from UdnuicL. Luldn and 
Vane he-, ter from ou-iran:.-.' 1 ej-0 
per adult; <-(UIJrcO' ■ reJucflions 
up 10 Wl JOT rent, ,71-r, fllqhl- 

1 W l Owait >44 hr-'• 
.iqrfity :or iTfil. if'nan. 

J VER3IER—CASTER. Ch.Ye; nnn-i, 
I r..w p:jr<-* left »-h April, J w)», 
! £ti'>8 p p- Sw.buni liniiu:,--. 
I • ATOL 117411.. Phono Cl- 
I ;•>'. »,ir>: 

PERU £.3-*bs rtn from 1 on lm.— 
> Peruv-in Airtirrs. u;-1 ;-> ■ 1 
| HOLIDAY pre-icr-.i;* ;n TM: ■ .-)%>. 

i'-UI. KUlliH-p , '-Sf-.rtJ . ■ , 
t:> '. •_ ft j 11M 

r»»ev FIREOOCS. lVh lo _ IMh n 0^ 
wl-16 trehi-s Inrh. enm. rfg. y-r se 

-12 inch fire Irani ahd tjZ 'V.*.. 
Ll- L. I _-.au SuimMf wr -1 I tirkst 

pl-.-e : -12 f*-el . 
"7-.T- tir.iil'forJ HW332GI J00; . ;r . 

-——-dVite. “fl: 

South America. Sa-.e itiaiii* mJ 

I* . . - ■ LUI 

V".1'.: tifted ; 

. SUN VILLAS 81.—France. |:alv A 
I Flight ft i- rriv* too. 
1 urorhurr- Ut.x-^y 'avii nin A 

HAND ' MADE SOFAS—- 
him'] Ills .1 liverl l,r *• iVTiiiI .7.-. 
linclmi on ar-v urdei- rig-- aS? dneiien on arv urdei- r.'2j ’ ‘' Sv 
j:id ^ Hrnebinji.^.ij’^ua^ <3sty. 

■ £JV> Lohqhaui f;;q?i** Iii v-.i'.'i 1 ei»;r EARLY 13lh R'lljtL’ rv v_ 

I r’iii1 ,e uT"'1 | mahoq-iRv tittr'* arepht^ ‘ 
I T’I ri— ivn i-'H-ijai' [££ * _ 

l.jio-.on, t*J 'a. *.SF >1 t'r AH- ] L, 1 tpJ laclrd .11. 3 
MAR3ELLA. — IjiVr^l Villa 2ln. C09f]fl . 

! -»«!; r* "*»»*•' .*]-Vi.-Jiu Lid: Ida" J 
> :-ju| jn.i DiQv >(40)0-1 ..I'.iii-| *-«.i i *1 3 

.!■> ■pnratj* 

FINE EARLY 13|h,.“ 

UK HOLIDAYS 

i A BREAK i 
¥ WITH TRADITION i 

u9 O 

v Champagne weekend X 

v in cosy Cofswofd inn v 

y between Broadway and X 

v Chipping Cnmpden. v 

X Specialises in fine food y 

X and wine. Afi bedrooms X 

A with bathrooms .An suite, v 

X £48 p.p. for 2 nights in- X 

efuding breakfasts in X 

bed and a la carte din- 

v ners. Champagne. -and !’. 

>J> flowers in your room on y 

X arrival. Trout yourself at ^ 

v the Dormy House. y 

V Tel. (0386) 852711 Y 

uni front S70 return. Othrr hnr- 
•to-tu Aig-irtn*. U-nroroic. Creir. 
C'l '•! :»pnln ami t ranee. Ring 
Pa Shipp ni SlornlLi.. CmtMw 
• flSFA* If'",22 •ATUL :'>:7R 1. 

NO NEED TO STAND8Y.—t'SA. 
Canada. Latin A him Ira Africa 
Ati«fralJ.i C.i«. I_i:- 
bnokmne one wa- -hnn *«a»—• —- 
lo-t Trov-i U1-IBS ,-ji3 Air 
Aqll AIIT.1 

GREECE—SUMMER. 19S1 bn'ldjy 
brnchutr now avail Viiler nuro- 
pean --urunat fllqh.f: avj-l. 
VjIe\»n4»T Tour*. 24 Crau f-oi 
FK'I’-j. v 1 nr-dna 42112 ■ xTn:. 
37RIID 411T A • 

PORT CRIMAUD SUO. .t'lrul.ie ’: 
■ hminmhi .vunmnn rnv.iie u ■ i-h 

mins. Ai-ill-itil— mlii Antal, fn.ni 
*2WYI n w U!-;hir i.Ju'. . 

CFRMANY.   S-iniitllT JnllR. SeJIti 
larot S.A i:. In VWI. Ivrl; 
find -Si , n-rard 

CITOECC. CTBRUS, BAR0AD03 —- 
rtlqhl. Rirtmc Hph. Coj-!i 
Tiui-T. [."raise-. OtJICi e’i7:f 
AlKo-. Tours A nr A ATOL '.77 

SKI—Argent lere-Ch n m o ft I x. MjIIM 
rhjlrl l.rr 11 I tom WW i> ~ 
ni -ri X\ r.3?.i. oi.R~.rt 4i*i 

JO’BURC. NAIROBI. DELHI. 
Ann. 'N t. . SHI-.hurt . S. 'Imrrir.i 
V“l iVru -r.-afrn Far L-.-.r 
Canada —Fnn la trairl. 27 UIO 
Hand ";t. til-l-e' 7207. AiT Aqls 

DORDOGNE.—qiri.m t haran«r 
ho me in iilLiB'.i -uprrb 
nr Hi-rgrrjc. Ti-i, fQtiJtii 
tia’iSiU 

CANAOA. ROCKIES. L’i: !-w 
: MERAJLQN CARPST. 

I'-cleil llnai-. ■file. 

: PL0IU3A.—Apt*, -.iUfa lo 
I irom !M»~- j- W u>. to 7 irw., 
I £-ilh p Pun! ticaca A. .1. 
i Urjfl A -I- II? .064 l*-4' 
, AUS7RALIA.N.Z-I’m L1 R. 

rr.nerr*.—Cr.lumhu* VTi-f'rfh.’rto 
I Irasei lori-n h-" I" i'. i 
! • 1-tA£J ' 417 4K7A LATA 

1 SICILY SELF-CATERING.—\.llp« 
I aiMrinieni^ — .leoMan 1-i.m'i 

(Lonnnuud nn pJS^ -'t ^ 

-- •• The 

. '-fo-. ■'>■■(! rea. 

~ a,, , 

finest Quofto^l -;iy-vV* 
■   u.-iH—-s i serf a din Wool Wilton 

! DjViT J-J-.. abta. Ann. atol j I: Open Mnrt.-Fri, r 1 m„. ’’ r,<- Ei 

, ALGARVE. n-Kii. 4 Iirevr. villa (J 9a.m.*a.30 p.m. "''''Is,.’ !:' j 

holhio: wi.*: n-ivate pool -i.ad 1 Sals. _ "rr-.. • 1 Ourr 1 
! A *:. JT>(! U-tr.h. lh.fl vnu i J. 9 a m --1 n^m. f— v,. r „ 1 

I U!,tV:lwa , abta atul , | - 

1 ctfi urii mavd r -.«** KnriLmniL • I «m anr nun /IS JfL “ 

*w w-innr-.r ion . an inr 1 
r-HjfqoF In Lurop--.—C--IT ITT* ’ 
VHI4. 1.1-544 till 1 AJJTA ATUL j 

SPCTSAI-tSRBRCE.—Bfd and MnaSr- 
1.111 C3.V) otr ninht nr r.-if- 
comalned flal tu.iia r-rr Caj. 
Slenos 4. F.fe-nm i TH ■ 2-VOIt. 

PAXD5. GREECE.—Coir.nrt )He 
ru:uqe io in Ann I ;ui MJv-;s:n 
Mar. 2-th Jim—3.5th July iaEi 
Ken'.-Gtllh S’-fil Slerp*! *>. A'l 
mod ion* iln.il a-.-allabh- IJn 
Sl-'-'W »3S7 tici- or kfv* 
9 a.m. 

151-U- - j 
SKI HOLIDAYS. tale bnoLlPn*. • 

U.'.n.iini Trv ui Ur»t. ir>. J-t‘- 
lf!l Tiim Travel Aorn! :M fm, 1 
■III liiiidnsworth “oTet? i ABTA I. I 

0M050453 
»'t5* 

>. II5‘LS S1.H5PAPW 

V UMtTftS. 1781 
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